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PREFACE.

The work of preparing for publication the Official Records of the
Union and Confederate Navies, which was begun July 7, 1884, was
organized under the superintendency of Professor J. R. Soley, U. S.
Navy, at that time librarian of the Navy Department, afterwards
Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

In August, 1890, the work of collecting these records and their clas-
sification was ably continued by his successor, Lieutenant-Commander
F. M. Wise, U. S. Navy, who, having received orders to sea, was
relieved by Lieutenant-Commander Richard Rush, U. S. Navy, in
May, 1893.
The long-delayed publication was finally authorized by act of Con

gress approved July 31, 1894, and begun by Mr. Rush. The first
five volumes were published under his efficient administration, and
the important duty of organizing the office for the distribution of
these volumes was accomplished.

In March, 1897, Mr. Rush, having been ordered to sea, was suc-
ceeded by Professor Edward K. Rawson, U. S. Navy, as superintend-
ent, under whose able administration volumes 6-14 were published.
Professor Rawson was detached and ordered to the U. S. Naval
Academy September 20, 1902, and was succeeded by Mr. Charles W.
Stewart.
No change is Contemplated at present in the outline of the plan of

publication as approved by the Department. This plan includes only
the use of such material as may be certified to be contemporaneous'
naval records of the war, which is divided into three series, in the
following order of arrangement:

I. The first series embraces the reports, orders, and correspondence,
both Union and Confederate, relating to all naval operations on the
Atlantic and Gulf coasts and inland waters of the United States during
the war of the rebellion, together with the operations of vessels acting
singly, either as cruisers or privateers, in different parts of the world.
These reports are accompanied by occasional maps and diagrams.

In this series the papers are arranged according to squadrons and
flotillas, chronologically; and, as far as possible, the Union reports of
any events are immediately followed by the Confederate reports.
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PREFACE.

II. The second series embraces the reports, orders, and correspcnd-
ence relating to-

1. The condition of the Union Navy in 1861, before the com-
mencement of hostilities, and to its increase during the progress
of the war, including the annual and special reports of the Secre-
tary of the Navy and chiefs of the various bureaus.

2. The construction and outfit of the Confederate Navy, in-
cluding privateers, setting forth also the annual and special
reports of the Confederate Secretary of the Navy and chiefs of
bureaus.

3. Statistical data of all vessels, Union and Confederate, as far
as can be obtained.

4. Returns of naval and -military property captured by the
navies of both sides during the war.

5. Correspondence relating to naval prisoners.
This series is also arranged chronologically in each of the above

sections as far as practicable,
III. The third series embraces all reports, orders, correspondence,

an(I returns of the Union and Confederate authorities not specially
relating to the matter of the first and second series.

It is the intention of the Department to introduce throughout the
volumes of the different series illustrations of each class or type of
vessels referred to, in order to preserve the identity of these ships as
they actually appeared during the war. These cuts have been repro-
duced either from photographs of the vessels themselves or from the
carefully prepared drawings made from official sources.
Much difficulty has been found in collecting the records, for, while

the official reports of commanders of fleets and of vessels acting singly
are on file in the Navy Department, it is found that the correspond-
ence between flag officers and their subordinates is frequently missing.
Without this squadron correspondence the historical value of the
work would necessarily be impaired, and the Department therefore
has spared no pains to secure the letter books and papers of the chief
actors on both sides. These papers have for the most part been
obtained, and they have been copiously used in the compilation of
the work. The reports of the Union commanders are full and fairly
complete. It is to be regretted, however, that the Confederate,
records are not equally complete, due to the great difficulty found in
collecting them, and also to the fact that a large part of the archives
of the Confederate Navy Department was burned at the close of the
war. Frequent careful searches throughout various parts of the
country, conducted by a special agent of, the Department, hAIve
brought to light many duplicates of these papers, found among the
personal files of participants. It is hoped that the publication will
revive the interest of participants in the events referred to, and lead
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PREFACE.

them to bring to the notice of the Department the whereabouts of any
papers bearing upon naval operations in the civil war of which they
may have knowledge.
The twenty-second volume of the records (Series I, vol. 22), which

has recently been published by the Department, gives the operations
of the West Gulf Blockading Squadron from January 1, 1865, to
January 31, 1866, and the operations of the Naval Forces on Western
Waters from May 8, 1861, to April 11, 1862. The present volume.
(Series I, vol. 23) gives the operations of the Naval Forces on Western
Waters from April 12 to December 31, 1862.
The reports and correspondence are placed chronologically, with a

distinct heading for every paper. In the record of events in which
both sides took part the Confederate reports (where they could be
obtained) immediately follow the Unionreports, while the miscella-
neous Confederate correspondence is placed at the end of the volume.
Reference to the table of contents will show the context of these Con-
federate papers. It is believed that the chronological arrangement
of the records, in connection with the full and complete index to each
volume, will afford ample means of reference to its contents without
other subdivision or classification. In reports of special or single
events, in which--the papers bear specific relation to those events, the
chronological order has been somewhat modified, and such documents
have been placed together in the compilation.

CHARLES W. STEWART,
Compiler.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D. C., May, .1910.

. NOTE.-The following is an extract from the law governing the dis-
tribution of the sets comprising the publication (act of Congress
approved July at; 1904):

* * * Of said number, six thousand eight hundred and forty
copies shall be for the use of the House of Representatives, two thou-
sand one hundred and twelve copies for the use of the Senate, and one
thousand and forty-eight copies for the use of the Navy Department
and for distribution by the Secretary of the Navy among officers of
the Navy and contributors to the work. The quotas herein author-
ized of said publication for the Senate and House of Representatives
shall be sent by the Secretary of the Navy to such libraries, organiza-
tions, and individuals as may be designated by the Senators, Rep-
resentatives and Delegates of the Fifty-third Congress, it being the
purpose of this distribution herein provided for to place these records
in public libraries, and with permanent organizations having libraries,
so far as such libraries may exist in the several States and Territories.
Each Senator shall designate not exceeding twenty-four and each Rep-*
resentative and Delegate not exceeding nineteen of such addresses,
and the volumes shall be sent thereto from time to time, as they are
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published, until the publication is completed; and all sets that may
not be ordered to be distributed as provided herein shall be sold by the
Secretary of the Navy for cost of publication, with ten per centum
added thereto, and the proceeds of such sale shall be covered into the
Treasury. If two or. more sets of said volumes are' ordered to the
same address, the Secretary of the Navy shall inform the Senators,
Representatives, or Delegates who have designated the same, who
thereupon may designate other libraries, organzationsor individuals.
The Secretary of the Navy shall inform distributes at whose instance'
the volumes are sent.
The following joint resolution regarding the distribution of the

work was approved January 30, 1896:
Resolved bry the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Navy be, and he, is hereby authorized and directed to send the undis-
tributed copies of the Oficial Records of the War of the Rebellion,
both of the Union and of the Confederate navies, to such libraries,
organizations, and individuals as may be designated before the meet-
ing of the next Congress by the Representatives in the Fifty-fourth
Congress of the districts whose Representatives in the Fifty-third
Congress failed to designate the distributees of their quota of said
Official Records or any part thereof, as authorized by the gct of Con-
gress approved July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
and the joint resolution approved Marchs second, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, to the extent and in the manner and form provided in
said act.
The following is an extract from the act of Congress of May 28,

1896, which increased the edition from 10,000 to 11,000 copies:
* * * For printing, binding, and wrapping one thousand addi-

tional copies of series one, volumes one, two, three, and -four, for
supplying officers of the Navy who have not received the work, two
thousand four hundred dollars.

XII PREFACE.



ORDER OF COMPILATION OF NAVAL WAR RECORDS.

SEDRIES I.

1. Operations of the cruisers, 1861-1865.
Union cruisers.

West India (Flying) Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Wilkes, U. S. N., 1802-1863.
West India (Flying) Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Lardner, U. S. N., 183-1864.

Confederate cruisers and privateers.

2. Operations in the Gulf of Mexico, January to June 7, 1861.
Surrender of the Pensacola Navy Yard.
Cooperation of the Navy In the relief of Fort Pickens.

3. Operations on'the Atlantic Coast, Januaryto May 13, 1861.
Cooperation of the Navy In the attmpts to relieve Forttumter.
Abandonment and destruction of the Norfolk Navy Yard.
-Home Squadron, under Flag-Offlcer Pendergrast, U. S. N.

4. Operations on the Potomac and Rappaha.nock Rivers, 1861-1865.
Potomac Flotila,' under Commander Ward, U. S. .N., 1861.
Potomac Flotilla, under Captain Craven, U. S. N., 1861.
Potomac Flotilla, under Lieutenant Wyman, U. S. N., 1861-1862.
Potomac Flotilla, under Commodore Harwood, U. S. N., 1882-1863.
Potomac Flotilla, under Commander Parker, U. S. N., 1863-1865.

5. Atlantic Blockading Squadrons, 1861-1865.
Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer Strlnghan, U. S. N., May 13 to Sept. 23, 1861.

West India Squadron, under Flag-Officer Pendergrast, U, S. N., 1861.
Naval Defenses of Virginia and North Carolina, under Flag-Ofucer Barron, C. S. N.

Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer Goldsberough, U. S. N. 1881.
North Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Goldsborough, U. S. N., 1861-1862.

Naval Defenses of Virginia and North Carollna, under Flag-Officer Lynch, C. S. N.
James River Squadron, under Flag-Officer Buchanan, C. S. N.
James River Squadron, under Flag-Officer Tattnall, C. S N.
James River Flotilla, under Commodore Wilkes, U. S. N., 1862.

North Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Lee, U. S. N., 1862-1864.
James River Squadron, under Flag-Officers Forrest and Mitchell, C. S. N.
*Naval Defenses Inland Waters of North Carolina, under Commander Pinkney, C. S. N.
tNaval Defenses Cape Fear River, North Carolina under Flag-Officer Lynch, C. S. N.

North Atlantic Blockading Squadron,' under Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. N., 1864-1865.
James River Squadron, under Flag-Officers Mitchell'and Semmes, C. S. N.
*Naval Defenses Cape Fear River, North Carolina, under Flag-Offlcer Pinkney, C. S. N.

North Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Radford, U. S. N., 1865.
South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Du Pont, U. S. N., 1861-1863.

*Naval Defenses of South Carolina and Georgia, under Flag-Officer Tattnall, C. S. N.
*Naval Defenses of Charleston Harbor, South Carolina, under Flag-Officer Ingraham, C. S. N.

South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Dahlgren, U. S. N., 18631865.
*Naval Defenses of Charleston Harbor, South Carolina, under Flag-Officer Tucker, C. S. N.
Naval Defenses of Savannah, Ga., under Flag-Offlcer! Hunter and Tattnall, C. S. N.

*The Confederate material under this head Is very scant. It is therefore hoped that those who have
any Confederate naval documents upon the subject will conmkunlcate with the Office ofNaval War Records,
Navy Deapartment, Washington, D. c.
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ORDER OF COMPILATION OF NAVAL WAR RECORDS.

6. Gulf Blockading Squadrons, 1861-1865.
Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer Mervine, U. S. N., 1861.
Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer MoKean, U. S. N., 1861-1862.

*Mississippi River Defenses, under Flag-Officer Hollins, C. S. N.
East G(ul Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer MoKean, U. S. N., 1862.
East Gulf ilookading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Lardner, U. S. N., 1862.
East Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Bailey, U. S. N., 1862-M14.
East Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Captain Greene, U. B.iN,, 1804.
East Gulf Blockading Squadrob, under Acting Rear-Admiral Stribling, U. S. N., 184-186.
West Gulf Blockading qutidron, under Flag-Officer Farragut, U. S. N., 1862-1863.

Mortar Flotilla, under Commander Porter, U. S. N., 1862.
Lower Mississippi River Defenses, under Commander S. K. Mitchell, C. S. N., 1862.
*Mobile Defenses, under Flag-Officer Randolph, C. S. N.
Trans-Mississippi Marine Department, under Major Leon Smith, C. S. A.

West Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Commodore Bell, U. S. N. (ad Interim), 1803.
West Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Farragut, U. S. N., 1864.

*Mobile Defenses, under Admiral Buchanan, C. S. N.
West Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Commodore Palmeri U. S. N., 1884-1865.
West Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Thatcher, U. S. N., 186

*Mobile Defenses,\under Flag-Officer Farrand, C. S. N.

7. Oper.ations on the Western Rivers, 1861-1865.
Naval Forces on Western Waters, under Commander Rodgers, U. S. N., 1861.
Naval Forces on Western Waters, under Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. N., 1861-1862.

*Mississippl River Defenses, under Flag-Officer Hollins, C. S. N.
Naval Forces on Western Waters, under Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. N., 1862.

*Mississippi River Defense Fleet, under Captain Montgomery, C. S. A.
*Mississippi River Defenses, under Commander R. F. Pinkney, C. S. N.
*Mlssisslppi River Defenses, under Flag-Officer Lynch, C. S. N.

Mississippi Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. N., 1862-1864.
Mississippi Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Lee, U. S. N., 1864-1865.

*Naval Defenses of Red River, Louisiana, under Lieutenant 3. H. Carter, C. S. N.

*The Confederate material under this head Is very scant. It Is therefore hoped that those who have
anyConfederatenaval documents upon thesubjewt wllcomimunicatewiththe Ofticeof Naval WarRooords,
Navy Department, Washington, D. C.
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UNITED STATES WESSELS OF WAR SER VING IN THE WESTER N FLOTYLLAo
APRIL 1t TO DECEMBER 31, 1862.

Name. Rate. Tonnage. Class. Guns.
_~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~.I.. ..

Abrahamb .......................
Alfred Robb ......................Baron De Kalb c...............
Benton; ...........................
Black Hlawk d .....................
Brilliant...........................
Cairo........... .

Carondelet .........................

Clara Dolsen.......................
Cin snoga ........................
Eastport..........................
Essex .............................
Fairplay ..
Fernc .........
Forest Rose. , . . .

GeneralfBragg f ...................
General Lyon o....................
General -Pillow. .............
General Priceh....................
Glide., . -..........................
Great Western..........
Hyacinth i..............
Indianola ........................
IntrepidI1..........................
Judge Torrence ............
Juliet.......................
Laurel i.........................
Lexington .........................
Little Rebel I......................
Louisville..........................
Marmnora.1am r...........................
MistletOW n ........................
MoundCity.
NewE3ra!.NeI Natlona.....................
New Erale.........................New National..
New-Uncle Sama
Pittsburg..........................
Rattler o...........................
Red Rover.........................
RestlessP.
Romeo ........ ......
St. Clair...........................
St. Louis q.........................
Sallie Wood ........................
81i al............................
Siver Lake........................
Sovereign..........................
Spitefulr..................
Spitfire ...................
8umteri .........................
Thistleu ........
Tyler........................
Wm. 11. Brown.....................

Fourth....
Fourth....
Third ....
Third ...
Third ....
Fourth....
Third ....
Third. .
Fourth....
Third ...
Third ....
Fourth....
Third.
Third.
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Third ....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....

Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth...
Fourth.
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Third...
Fourth....
Fourth....

Third.
Fourth....
Fourth....

Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....

Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....

Fourth....

800
76

51'2
1,000
902
226
612
612
396
612

1,200
612
700,

1,000
800
50

200
700

1,200
60

633
127
800
60

511

167;
60
448
400
326
207
60
612
167

1,000

612
165
786

..........

175
203

..........

..........h190~
236
800

..........
..........

400
50
575
800

Paddle-Iwheel steamer...............
Stern-wheel steamer................
Ironclad ............................
.. .do ..'Alde,4heel steamer.

Stern-wheel steamer ............
Ironclad..... :.'
.....do.
..do .*.......

Side-wheel steamer.
do..... .....;-

Ir hocia~dsteamer ....................
Ironclad (center wheel).............
Side-wheelsteamer. .....
Screw steamer(tug).
Stern-wheel /steamer .............
Side-wheel steamer (ram)...
Paddle-wheel steamer......
Side-wheel steamer (ram) ..........

Stern-wheel steamer ................
Side-wheel steamer (ordnance)......
Screw steamer (tug)..................
Ironclad (side wheels and screw)....,~~~~~~~~~~ . .;. . . .

Side-Wheel steamer.................
Stern-wheel steamer................
Screw steamer (tug).................
Ironclad .i.......................
Screw steamer (ram) ....... e..
Ironclad gunboat (center wheel)....
Stern-wheel steamer................
Tug . .. .

Ironclad (center wheel).............
Screw steamer.....................
Steamer (naval transport) ..........
........ . .. . .. . . , . .. . .. . .

Ironclad (center wheel).............
Paddle-wheel steamer...............
Side-wheel steamer..................
.....................................

Stern-wheel steamer................
......do.
......................................

Steamer (naval transport)...........
Stern-wheel steamer................
....do.
Paddle-wheel steamer...............
......................................

Rat.......................... .....

Parddlewheel stie.am-er................
Side-wheel steamer.................
Paddle-wheel steamer...............

a Calld Milissippi'Squadron after October 1, 1862.
b Formerly Viltoria
Known also ag St. Louls.

d Known' also as New Uncle Sam.
e Known also as Intrepid.
f Formerly C. S. S. General Bragg.
Known also as De Soto.

h Formerly C. S. ramn General Sterling Price.
i Known also as Spitfire.
I Known officially as U. S. S. Fern.
h Known also as Erebus.

FQrmerly C. S. S. tittle Rebel.

m Known also asRestless.
n Known oSficially'as'Ut 8. 5. Black Hawk.
o Known also as Florerce Miller.
P Known officially is U. S. S. Mistletoe.
q Known offlclally as U. S. 8. Baron De Kalb.
r Known officially as U. S. S. Thistle.
* Known officially as U. S. S. Hyacinth.
I Formerly C. S. ram General Sumter.
uKnown also as Spiteful.

xv

4
14
16
8
4

13
14
2
14
I
b

10
8
4
0
6
3
1
2
4
6
3
0
2*------i
6
0
8
3
14
8
0
14
6
1

......ii
6
1

4
........
........

6
0

........

........i

10
1

9.869604064

Table: UNITED STATES VESSELS OF WAR SERVING IN THE WESTERN FLOTILLA, APRIL 12 TO DECEMBER 31, 1862.
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1L8,623
.APRIL.. tSSPT:ElM4:BEX:

Sun. M. T. W. T. F. gat. Sun. M. T. W. T. F. Bat.

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 6
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 7 8 9 10 1l 12 13

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
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NAVAL FORCEST13SNtMN WATERS

FROX APRIL 12 TO DECEXBER 31, 1862.

Operations against Fort Pillow, Tenn., April 12 to June 6, 1862,
including engagement at Plum Point Bend, May 10.

telegram.]

CAIRO, April 190, 1862.
(Received 1o a. in., 13th.)

The flag-officer left New Madrid at noon with the flotilla and
mortar boats en route for Fort Pillow. A large body of troops
accompanied.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Senior Officer.

CHIEF OF BUREAU OF ORDNANCE,
Navy Department.

Report of Flag-Omcer Foote, U. S. Navy, of the arrival of the dotilla at New
Xadrid, Klo., en route to Fort Pillow.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Neuw Madrid, April 12, 1863.

SIR: I arrived here last evening-'with the flotilla, consisting of
gun, mortar boats, tugs,- towboats, and transports, and would this
morning have proceeded down the river, but am detained for the
present by the army, ubut hope that General Buford's two or three
regiments will be ready early to-morrow, in which case I shall pro-
ceed down the river to Fort Pillow, or any place where opposition
is made to our progress toward Memphis.

I am informed that there are lying about 15 miles from this place
down the river, so6me seven rebel gunboats, mounted with six and
seven rifled and large caliber gils, upon an average; these are the
General IPolk, Pontchartrain, Liiing8ton, MGRae, Ivy, and one other,
name not known. It is hardly probable that these boats will make
a stand, but will run as we approach them till they reach the cover
of their heavy batteries.
The fortifications at Fort Pillow, 80 or 90 miles above Memphis,

I am also informed on good authority, consist of a long line of breast-
works (some 3 to 5 miles), with a ditch and timber in front or before
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it, or in face, the fortifications being on top and at the front of steep
bluffs and running inland, with quite a number of guns placed along
the breastworks at the salient points. There are, or rather were, on
the 17th March, upward of forty heavy guns mounted at Fort Pil-
low, and 1,200 negroes working on the batteries still, to strengthen
this stronghold. The guns mounted are heavy rifled, tome five or
six 10-inch columbiads, some 8-inch, and remainder 32-pouhders.
We may also meet with some opposition at Osceola in running down
the river, as a battery is said to be planted there.
As General Buford is prevented from accompanying us by Gen-

eral Pope's directions, I shall proceed immediately toward Memphis
with the flotilla. General Pope, I believe, designs to follow this eve-
ning or to-z~orrow with quite a large force.

Please excuse this hurried communication, as the mail boat is wait-
ing and-mwe are getting underway.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Officer.
lion. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, TVashington, D. a.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding the movement of the lotilla
and transports under Xajor-General Pope, U. S. Army, to Fort Pillow.

FLAG-STEAMER BENTON-
Off Fort Pillow, April 14, 1862.

SIR: I have the. honor to report that on the 11th instant I pro-
ceeded with the flotilla from Island No. 10 to New Madrid, and lift
that place with all our force on the 12th instant, and anchored the
same evening near and just below the Arkansas line, 50 miles distant
from New Madrid.
Early in the morning General Pope, with transports conveying his

army of 20,000 men, arrived from New Madrid. At 8 a. mi. five
rebe1 gunboats rounded the point below us, when the gunboats, the
Benton in advance, immediatelygot underway and proceeded in pur-
suit and when within long range opened upon the rebels, followed by
the Carondelet and Cinmcnnati and the other boats. After an ex-
change of some twenty shots, the rebel boats rapidly .steamed down
the river and kept beyond our range till they reached the batteries of
Fort; Pillows, a distance of more; than 30 miles. We followed them
until within a mile of Fort Pillow, within easy range of their bat-
teries, for the purpose of making a good reconnoissance, at consider
able exposure,-however, but it was not till we had rounded to, and ran
some distance tipstreani, when the enemy opened fire ui on us, and
then with no effect, their shot, most of them, going beyond us. Hav-
ing accomplished our object, I tied the flotilla up to the banks on the
Tennessee side out of range.of the forts'for the-night.

General Pope, with Assistant Secretary Scott, came aboard at 3
p. m., when it was arranged that the mortar boats should be placed
in the morning on the Arkansas shore, within range of the forts, to
be protected by the gunboats, and General Pope, with most of his
force, should- land 5 miles above, with the view of getting his arty
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if possible, to the rear of the fortifications and make the attack in
rear while we should, with gun and mortar boats, attack them in
front.
This place has a long line of fortificatioAs, with guns of heavy

caliber; their number or the number of their men I have not yet been
able to,ascertain. The secession feeling here, as I learn from several
persons coming on board, is very strong, and theyr express the opinion
that the resistance will be very determined.
3 p. m,-General Pope has returned with his transports, and informs

me that he is unable to reach the rear of the rebels from any point of
the river above, and proposes to cut a canal on the 'Arkansas side,
'which will enable us to get three or four of the gunboats below and
thus enablehim to cross the river below the upper forts, and thus cut
off the batteries. We shall thus have three ironclad boats, abbve and
four below,.wbich, I presume., will be all that will be required in case
the six gunboats of the rebels make an attack upon either division, as
three of our gunboats ought successfully to cope with six of theirs.
The mortars are now firing and have driven the rebel gunboats out

of range down the river. T shall continue to keep the Department
informed- of all movements.
The effect of my wound has quite a depressing effect upon me,

from the increased inflammation and swelling, of my foot and leg,
which have induced a febrile action, depriving me of a good deal of
sleep and energy. I can not give the wound that attention and rest
it absolutely requires until this place is captured.

I have' the honor to be, your obedient servant,
A. H. FoOTE,

Flag-Ofcer.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.

[Telegrarm.]

CAIRO, April 15, 1862.
(Received lf'th.)

The flotilla has been within three-quarters of a mile of Fort Pillow
and then, returning, took up a position 2 miles farther up. The rebel
gunboats escaped below the fort.
Ten mortar boats are in position and had opened fire.
This is up to 6 o'clock last evening. General Pope's command oc-

cupy the Arkansas side of the river.
A. M. PENNOOK,
Senior Naval Ojficer.

CHIEF OF BuREAu OF ORDNANCE,
Navy Department.

[Telegram.3
Pr1TSBURG LANDING, [TENNO], April 16, 1800.

I have ordered General Pope's army to this 'place, but I think you
had best continue the bombardment of Fort Pillow, and if the enemy
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should abandbn it, take possession or go down the river as you may
deem best.

General Pope will, leave forces enough to occupy any fortifications
that may be taken.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General.

Flag-Officer Foo1TE,
AH288isippi River.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, April /6,1'862.
(Received. 17th.)

The mortars opened fire on the 14th and soon cleared the river of all
vessels, the shells falling in the rebel camp.
The rebel works are strong and extensive, and there will be much

labor to get in their rear.
Two deserters came on board the gunboats and say Thomas [B.]

Huger is in command at Fort Pillow and Hollins gone below.
A. M. PENNOC:KE

Senior Officer.
CHIEF OF BUREAU OF ORDNANCE,

Navy D~epartment.

Letter from Major-General Pope, U. S. Army, to Flag-Offioer Foote, U. S. Navy,
transmitting copy of orders from Major-General Halleok.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
On board steamer J. D. Perry, April 6,1869.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose copy of dispatch this moment re-
ceived from General Hlalleck.

I will leave withyou-two strong regiments, sufficient to garrison
Fort Pillow when it is evacuated. I move with my command to-night.

- I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
_ JNo. POPE,

Major-General, Commanding.
Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Flotilla.

[Enclosure.]

PITTSBURG LANDING, Apri1, 18d0.
Move with your army to this place, leaving -troops enough with

Commodore Foote to land and hold Pillow should the enemy s forces
withdraw.

H. W.. HALLECK
Major-GeneralJNO. POPE. Major-General.,Major-General Jxo. POPE,.
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Letter from Major-General Pope, U. S. Army, to Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy,
transmitting-copy of orders issued to Colonel Fitch, U. S. Army, regarding
cooperation.

HEADQtJARTnS ARMY OF THE MIsisSIPPI
On board 8teamer J. D. Perry, April 16, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose copy of order delivered to Colonel
Fitch, commanding Indiana brigade.

I shall leave between 5 and 6 o'clock to-morrow morning.
I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNo. POPE
Major-General, Commanding.

Flag-Officer A. H. Foon,
Commanding Flotilla.

[Enclosure.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
On board steamer J. D. Perry, April 16, 1862.

CowNKL: The'main portion of this army will move to-night. You
will remain at .this place with the two regiments under' your com-
mand. on board.two steamers, which will be furnished to you by
Brigadier-General Palmer.
Althouh not under the command of Flag-Officer Foote, command-

ing the ifotilla, you will render him every possible as stance in his
operations upon the river, communicating and cooperating with him
as may 'be necessary.
You will continue the examination of the flats and bayous in this

vicinity, to determine ifit be'practicable to cut through to the river a
passageway for boats,' and 'if it be found ppracticable, you 'will coM-
menpe t work at once, and will hasten it to completion with the
troops under your, command.
In case Fort Pillow should be :surrendered&'or evacuated, you will

immediately occupy the' place with your command.
You will report by letter 'at every -opportunity' t the general com-

manding this army your progress'and position giving a detailed and
full account of all matters pertaining to your command, and directed
to Pittsburg, Tenn.

By' order. of General Pope.
SPEED BUTLER,

A88i8tant Adjutant-General.
Colonel GRAHAM N. FITCH,

Comnvnding Indiana Brigade.

Report of FlagOfficer Foote, U. S. Navy, announcing the withdrawal of the
forces under Major-General Pope, U. S. Army, for operations in the Tennessee
River.

FLAG-STEAMER BENliN
off Fort Pillow, April 171,862.

SIm: -'have the ho4or to informt:he Department that yesterday
and the day preceding I had, with General Pope, made such arrange-
ments, by combining our own 'with the forces of the army, that our
possession of this stronghold seemed to be inevitable in less than six
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days. I had even.stronger hopes.ofthisdesirable result than I enter-
tained even at [-Island] 'No.'-10 till the actual' surrender was tendered.
Our object then, after leaving a force to garrison the place, was-to
proceed to Memphis immediately, where,, had good authority for
stating, we would have been';received without opposition. But the
sudden withdrawal of bthe entire army of General.Pop this;morning,
under orders' to proceed directly up'the' Tennessee River to join Cen-
eral Halleck's conunand at Pittsbu 'gkhas frustrated the best matured
and most hopeful plans ;and expectations thus far formed in this
expedition. 'Two volunteer regiments under command of. Colonel
Fitch .were leftihere by General Pope to cooperate with the flotilla.
While I deeply regret the withdrawal of General Pope's command, I
am not at all questioning the propriety and even the necessity of its
presence at Pittsburg, and I shalL use every exertion, with tlie force
remaining, to accomplish good results.

It is fa great object to obtain early possession of this place and
Memphis,-as ten of the rebelgunboats are now at Fort Pillow and ten
others are reported ashen route to Memphis and ,daily expected at that
place. It is reported that Commander RHollins le t Fort Pillow on
Sunday to bring up the heavy gunboat Louisiana, now about com-
pleted at New Orleans. With the exception of this latter vessel, how-
ever, we have little to apprehend from the other rebel gunboats,
according to the representation of the four, or six deserters lately
coming -to us from the gunboats at Fort Pillow. At all events, the
Department may: rest assured of every exertion being qnade on our
part to accomplish the great work entrusted to this expedition.

-I send herewith copies of orders from Generals'IHalleck and Pope
from which it will be seen, by one from .the' latter to' Colonel Fitch
that, while 'I am acting under the orders of General Ha lleck, and-the
gunboats absent from my immediate command are acting undertthose
of the generals where they are, that even a colonel here is wholly
independent of my orders and command 'If this.be right, I presume
that this command is also equally independent of the army, and that
I am to govern myself accordingly.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE, Flag-Officer.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. CJ.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, expressing regret at the delay caused
by the withdrawal of troops uzider Major-General'Pope, U. S. Army.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
0/f Fort Pillow, April 19, 1862.

'SIR: I have theilhonor to inform the Department that,-since my last
communication of the 17th instant, we have been occasionally throw-
ing shells into the rebel fortifications from the mortar boats, which
have 'been 'returned from -their rifled guns without producing any
effect. Ours have compelled one encampment to remove its quarters;
and from several deserters we learn, have Sotherwise discomfited
them.
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One or two examinations made by Colonel Fitch, commanding-the
two regiments left to-cooperate with the flotilla by General Pope-on
withdrawing: his army, have been unsuccessful thus:far in finding
a bayou for our boats and a position below Fort Pillow where& a bat-
tery can-be placed to command the river below. I shall again render
him. assistance by sending our small boats, in hopes that at a distance
farther up the river we may be: able to discover a bayou leading into
a lake in which water suffic'iit may be found 1for our gunboats 'with
a view of erecting a battery under-their protection which will block-
ade the river below: and enable his force, although not exceeding
1,500 men, to come upon the'rebels in rear, while, with the remaining
gunboats here, we attack them in front.

I am greatly exercised about our position hsre, on account of the
withdrawal of the army of 20,000 men, so important an element in
the capture of the place. Fort Pillow has.for its defense at least forty
heavX guns in position and nine gunboats, six of them, however being
wooden boats, but armed with heavy guns with a force o# 6,000
troops. Our force consists of seven ironclads and one wooden gun-
boat, sixteen mortar boats, only, available in throwing shells at a
distance and even worse than useless for defense, and a land force of
two regiments not exceeding 1,600 troops. Under these circum-
stances an attack; on our 'part, unless twe can first establish a battery
below the 'fort under; the protection of the Qgunboats, and to cooper-
ate with it after its completion, wouldi'be extremely hazardous,
although its attempt might prove successful,-and even be good policy
under other circumstances 'but it can hardly now be so regarded, as
a disaster would place all that we have gained on this and other
rivers at the mercy of the rebel fleet, unless the batteries designed to
command the river from below are completed' at No. 10 or at (co-
lumbus, which I very much doubt. I therefore hesitate about a di-
rect attack upon this place now, more than I should were the river
above properly protected although by it, and loss of time, the rebels
may succeed in getting up to Fort Pillow their entire fleet of gun-
boats. As I stated in mylast communication, had not General Pope's
army been withdrawn, we have every reason:for believing that a plan
we had adopted would have insured the fall of Fort Pilow in four
days, and enabled us to have moved on Memphis in two days after-
wards. It has always been my expectation that a large army would
cooperate- with the gunboats, and now the fall of Corinth and move-
ment of our troops on to Memphis seemito be essential to our holding
this. place and reaching Mem~phis with the flotilla.
I am surprised to see published in the papers that I have informed

the War 'Department that several gunboats are below Fort Pillow,
and that 'Commodore 'Foote regards its early capture as certain. I
have not, of course, communicated with the War Department at all
neither have I ever said anything to warrant any portion of the
fabricated notice in the papers.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FooTE,

Flag-Ogioer.
-Hon. GIDEON WELLES

S ecretry of the Navy, Washington, D. (7.
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[Telegramj]
CAIRO, April 19, 1862-10 p. m.

News from tthe flotilla to 18th, morning. The mortars continued
firing to the ann"3yance of the enemy.
The flag-officer thinks the fort would have- been taken in a few days

if the army had not been withdrawn.
General Pope's army left to-day upward bound.
No communication with Cairo by rail nearer than Mound City.
Magazines flooded; ammunition saved and stored in scows and

steamers. River rising, and nearly over top of levee.
Let us know in time if flag-officer is to officer the rams building at

Pittsburg and Cincinnati.
A. M. PENNOCK,

For Flag-Oficer.
CHIEF OF BUREAU OF ORDNANCE,

Navy Department.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, ILL., April 19, 1862.

On the evening of the 16th General Pope received an order from
General Halleck to move his army immediately-to Pittsburg Landing,
leaving with gunboats force enough to garrison Fort Pillow, if evac-
uated by the enemy. Our fleet left Fort Pillow next morning at day-
light, and will all pass Cairo during this night. Two regiments were
left with gunboats. I report fully by mail, and will go up Tennessee,
reporting daily by telegraph and mail if possible.

THOMAs A. Scorr.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Report of ]lag-Oiffcer Foote, V?. S. Navy, regarding continued bombardment of
the batteries at Fort Pillow.

U. S. F1AGo-S1TAE; BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, April B0, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that since, my
last communication, with the exception of a day. or two,' when the
heavy rains caused the mortars to recoil dangerously on the6wet plat-
form, we have been shelling the rebel batteries at FdortPillow; and
most of the time kept their gunboats beyond our .range. Colonel
Fitch, in command of the 1,200 infantry left here by General Pope,
has been examining bayous and creeks with a view gettingduns to
blockade the river and prevent the new gunboats from coming up
from New Orleans and Memphis; but, as4 thie rebls are in great Force
and no tools or conveniences for cutting through the swamps were
-left by General Pope when his army, so unfortunately for us, was
withdrawn, he has made as yet no satisfatory progress.

I am doing all in my power toward devising ways and means pre-
paratory to a successful attack on the forts, and shall continue to do
so, but as the capture of this, place was predicated upon a large land
force cooperating with the flotilla, or its being turnedpby the army
marching upcon emphisi and considering the difficulties of fighting
the flotilla downstream with our slow boats compared with upstream
work, the Department will not be surprised at our delay and having
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made no further progress toward the capture of this stronghold of
the rebels. II shall, however, do all in my power to be successful here,
and-exert myself even beyond my impaired health and strength to-
ward the accomplishment of this great object.
The rebels are stron¶zly fortified on land, and have eleven gun-

boats lying near, or rat er below their fortifications. A resident of
the place informs me this morning that thirteen gunboats are now
here, seven of which, however, are mere river steamers, with boilers
and machinery sunk into hold and otherwise-Protected, but the
carry from four, six, to eight guns of heavy caliber, some of which
are rifled. The other boats are iron-plated or filled in with cotton.
The large steamer of sixteen or twenty guns,;being plated and named
the Loui8iana, has not arrived, but is daily expected from New
Orleans.

I have thus given the Department the best information I can
obtain from the most reliable sources from resident Union men and
the twelve deserters from the enemy whose accounts, however, are
conflicting, many of them giving fabulous numbers of men, guns, and
gunboats. We have not force enough to hold the place if we take it.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Of/ier.
Hon. GIDEON WEuaxs, F f

Secretary of the Navy, WVahtngton, D. a.
P. S.-In a picket skirmish yesterday the rebels lost one killed, and

one or two wounded, no loss on our side. A. H. F.
[Prlvdte.I

Mrs. General Buckner, when here from Columbus, said that there
they feared the gunboats, and only the gunboats, and she was anxious
to visit them. The rebel papers and prisoners all say that the gun-
boats: demoralize -their army.

In Pillow's official report, who says that he aiid Floyd were in Fort
Donelson2 and that the gunboats made a most desperate attack upon
it, -and did the fort great injury, but that the fort sunk two of the
gunboats and disabled the other two. The rebels in person and im
their papers speak with great respect of the gunboats. An army
major told me that we were purrposely held back from Nashville that
General Buell might take it, although that officer sent for a gunboat
which went off Nashville before he entered the city. General Halleck
refers to General Smith taking possession of Clarksville and says not
a word.about :gunboats, whereas three days before, I took possession,
hoisted our flag on the forts, and issued my proclamation.

[A. H. FOOTE.]
Pillow's official report was destroyed by mistake. r get this infor-

mation from Lieutenant Shirk.

Report of Plag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, proposing an initiative movement by
running the blockade of Port Pillow.

FLAG- STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, Apql 30, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that, .from infor-
mation deemed reliable, the rebels have thirteen gunboats and rams
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a few miles below Fort Pillow, and that on the 27th instant, at 8
a., m., an attack was contemplated by those boats on the flotilla, and
preparations made accordingly. The attack, however; has not taken
place. The reason assigned for its delay, or abandonment, as given
by several deserters, is that a council of war was held and the rebels
concluded the attack was impracticable. We are prepared for an
attack at any, moment, but unless there is an additional number of
rebel gunboats reinforcing them, I question -whether the attack will.
be made. Should it be made, however, our position here is a bad
one, as our slow steamers can hardly stem the currents and in grap-
pling with the enemy we should drift under the guns of the fort
which are but 4or 5 miles'below the upper:gunboats. In view of this
there are strong reasons for our taking the initiative, and in a dark.
night, by running the blockade, get below the fort and attack the
rebel boats and rams with our seven ironclad gunboats. I should
much prefer'this course, and our officers and men are ready for the
hazardous service, which, if successful, would enable us to- turn from
below, after destroying the rebel fleet, and attack the fort upstream,
and afterwards proceed to Memphis.
On the other hand, the objections are that in running the blockade

we might leave one or two rebel steamers behind us, which would
come up to destroy our transports, mortar boats, and command the
river above us, soon leaving us without coal or ammunition below;
and', added to this, we have but 1,200 troops, a portion, or one regi-
ment of which, a military officer of rank informs me, is not in all
respects efficient, and thus the force is not equal to holdin-a-he
place, while we should proceed on to Memphis; and again, if dis-
aster should occur to us, the rebel gunboats would have complete
possession of the river or rivers above us, as I believe that No. 10 is
[has] not even yet had its' guns mounted to command the river, al-
though I 'have strongly urged it. Had 'General Pope-not been ordered
away with his 20,000 troops, we should, before this,'humanly'speaking:
[have] been in possession of Fort Pillow and Memphis, and even
had the general left 'a sufficient -number of troops under General
Buford, -who so effectually cooperated 'with meatt No. 10 and wanted
to remain with me with his 2,000 men, we would have been-able to
do more than we can do now, although Colonel Fitch is an officer of
the highest intelligence and gallantry, but wants more men.
The Department will see from this statement the difficulties and

embarrassment of my position. My course of action must soon be
decided upon, and I a 1 act with a single-eye wtohat is deemed best,
under the circumstances, to insure success in our operations.
' must beg the indulgence of the Department for the appearance
of this communication, as I am especially weak and unfit for writing
to-day.

I have the- hohor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
A. H. FOOTE

Hon.' GmEDEo Wams, Flag Offcer.
Secretary of the Navy, Wash'ngton, D. a.
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Order of Captait Davis, U. .S...Navy; to. Commander Dove, U. S. Nav, commanding
U. S# S. Louisville, tot report for duty at Fort Pillow or below.

U. SF FLAG STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 10; 1862.

SIR: On the receipt of "this order you will:'immediately get under-
way Iwith your vessel and make all. possible dispatch in reporting
yourself to me at this point or below..

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Captain, Commanding We8tern Flotila,7 Mi88i&ippi River.
Commander. B.; M. DOVE, U. S.. Navy

Commanding Gunboat.Louisville, Uickman, Ky.

Order of Flag-Of2cer Davis, U. S. Navy,+ to the' captain of Bell-Bout No. S.

U. S. FLAG STEAMER BENTON,
0/f Fort Pillow, May 10, 1862.

The captain of the Bell-Boat No. 8 will be pleased to make all pos-
sible dispatch in reaching this squadron.
The services of the boat are required for the Government use imme,

diately and whatever private engagements the boat may have they
must for the present disregarded.

C. H. DAVIS,
Captain, Commandlng We8tern- Flotilla, Misis8ippi River,

[Telegram. ]

FIAGSHIP BENTON,
Above Fort Pillow, Mti8i88ippi River, May 10 1862.

(Via' Cairo, Ill., 11Ath.)
The naval engagement for which the rebels have been' preparing

took place this morning.} The rebels fleet, consisting of eight iron-
clad gunboats, four of which were fitted with rams, came up hand-
somely. The action lasted one hour. Two of the rebel gunboats were
blown up and one sunk, when the enemy retired precipitately under
the guns of the fort. Only six vessels'of my squadron were engaged.
The Cincinnati sustained some injury from> the rams, but will' be in
fighting condition to-morrow. Captain Stembel distiingruished him-
self. He is seriously wounded. The Bentona is uninjured. Mortar
boat No. 16, in charge of Second Master Gr 7ory, behaved with great
spirit. Thie rebel squadron issupposed to be commanded by Com-
modore Hollins.

C. H. DAVIS,
Captain, Commanding Wester Flotilla,

Hon. GIDEON WELLES, pro tem.

Secretary Navy.

13
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Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, commanding Mississippi Flotilla pro tern.
regarding engagement at Plum Point Bend, above Fort Pillow.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON
Of Fort Pillow, Mday 11, 186g.

SIR: I have' the honor to inform the Department' that yesterday
morning, a little after 7 o'clock, the rebel squadron, consisting of
eight ironclad steamers, four of them, I believe, fitted as rams, came
around the point 'at the bend above Fort Pillow and steamed gal-
lantly up the river, fully prepared 'for a regular engagement.
The vessels of this squadron were lying at the tinme'tied up to the

hank of the river, three on the eastern and four'ron the'western side,
and (as they were transferred to me by Flag-Officer Fdote) ready for
action. Most of the vessels were prompt in 'obeying the signal to
follow the motions of the commander-in-chief.
The leading vessels of the rebel squadron made directly for mortar

boat No. 16, which was for a moment unprotected. Acting Master
Gregory and his crew behaved with great spirit; during the action.
he fred his mortar eleven times at the enemy, reducing the charge
and diminishing the elevation.
Commander Stembelin the. gunboat (iinci'zati, which was the

leading vessel in the line on that side of the river, followed immedi-
ately by Commander Kilty, in the gunboat Mound City, hastened to
the support of the mortar boat, and were repeatedly struck bv the
enemyps rams,, at the same time that they disabled the enemy and
drove him away.
The two leading- vessels in the middle of the enemy's. line, were

successfully encountered by this ship The boilers or steam chest
of one of them was exploded by our shot, and both of them were dis-
abled; they, as well as the first vessel encountered by the' incinnati,
drifted down the river.
Comander Walke informs me that he fired a 50-pound rifle shot

through the boilers of the third of the enemy's gunboats of the west-
ern line, and. rendered her, for the time being, helpless; All of these
vessels might, easily have been captured if we had possessed the means
of towing them out of action, but the steam power of our gunboats
is so disproportionate to the bulk of the vessels that they can accom-
plish but little beyond overcoming the strength of the current, even
when unencumbered.
The action lasted during the better part of an hour, and took place

at the closest quarters. The enemy finally retreated with haste below
the guns of Fort Pillow.

ljhave to call the especial attention 'of the Department to the
gallantry and good conduct exhibited by Commanders Stembel and
Kilty and Lieutenant Commanding S. L. -Phelps.

I regret to say that Commander Stembel, Fourth Master Reynolds,
and one of the seamen of the Cincinnati, and one of the Mound City,
were severely wounded; the other accidents of the day were slight.
The Cincinnati and Mound City are injured, and must, sooner or

later, go up.the river to be repaired.
I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Captain, Commanding Mi8ssippi Flotilla pro tern.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Wa8hington, D. C.
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Report of Commander Walke, U. S. NavY, Commanding U. S. S. Carondelet,
regarding engagement at Plum Point Bend.

V. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET, May 10, 186.
SIR.: About half past 6 o'clock this morning the rebel fleet, con-

sisting of eight gunboats,: made their appearance, steaming up the
river toward our mortar boat and the gunboat Cincin at. I had all
hands called, beat to quarters immediately, and prepared for action.
About 6;:30 got underway by, your order and steamed down the
river toward the enemys -leadlng boat, which appeared to be a ram,
intent on running down the Cincinnati.
Being about three-eighths of a: mile distant, I opened fire on her

with our bow guns. The ram ran into the Cincinnati, striking her on
the starboard quarter as she attempted to avoid the enemy's'prow, fir-
ing her broadside and bow guns into her before and during the colli-
sion. Both vessels turned, the Cincinnati heading up the river, and
the ram down the river, evidently disabled and unmanageable, as she
dropped down without firing a shot, as far as I saw or can ascertain.
I kept our bow guns firing upon her until two other -rebel gunboats
c*nme up, steaming rapidly or the Cicinnati when I turned our
bow guns on them, bringing our port broadside guns to play upon
the ram. As the enemy's second and third gunboats aproached the
Cincinnati, we fired a 50-pound rifled shot (apparently) through the
boilers of one, of them while running into the CinAinnati, as they
exploded immediately, and she dropped downstream, helpless, leaving
her consortia above us. By this time we had drifted down below the
rest of our fleet. Our head being up the river, we kept our -broadside
and stern guns constantly firing on the enemy's fleet until they re-
treated out of sight.:
We were struck by fragments of an exploded shell; also by two

grapeshot, amidships, which appeared to come from the gunboat
Pitt8burg. She fired several shot just over us and we were at the
time more in dread of her shot than those of the enemy, but provi-
dentially there were no killed or wounded on board the Carondelet.
We expended fifty-seven 64-pounder, 32-pounder and rifled solid shot,
and three rifled shells.,

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
H. WAEE

Comiman1er, U. S. Navy.
Commodore C. H. DAVIS,

Commanding Mim8i88ippi Flotilla.

Report of Second Xaster Gregory, U. S. Navy, regarding engagement at Plum
Point Bend.

MAY 10, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor. to report that in accordance with your order,

I have opened fire from mortar boat No. 16 upon Fort Pillow at 6
o'clock a.m.-

After firing five: shells the enemy's gunboats rounded the, point
above the fort in full view and not more than three-fourths of a mile
distant. I at once trained my mortar upon them, loaded for that
short range, and fired, bursting my shell directly over them. I con-
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tinted that practice during the engagementthatsensued; which lasted
about forty minutes, in which our whole fleet of gunboats were en-
gaged as also were theirs.
During the action I received two 32-pound shots through my boat

above the deck. Several appeared to go over -us. We had- no one
hurt.
The enemy retired, with what damage I&do not know.
I continued to fire aft~e their retreat until 5 p. m., when T received

orders to cease firing. I have- expended 57 charges during the day.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

T. B. GREGORY;
Second Master, in charge of one divisionm of the mortar boat*.

Capt. HENRY E. MAYNADIER,
Commanding U. S. Mortar Boats on the

Western Water8, near Fort Pillolw.
tEnclosures

Mortar boat No. 16, in charge of Second Master Gregory; partici-
pated in the engagement. firing the firstgshell'and continuing the-firing
during the action.. A rebel gunboat, supposedto be thetSum-ter came
within 60 feet of the mortar boat and fired two 32-pound shot through
the iron blinds, and two volleys of musketry, which did not penetrate.
The crew of the-boat consisted of the second master-and 14 men, none
of whom were injured.
Respectfully submitted. -

HzNjY E.MAYNADIER,
Captain, U. S. Army.

[Telegram.]

C/xAIRo,.May.11, 1862.
The rebel gunboats and rams made an attack- on our flotilla yester-

day morning. Two of their gunboats were blown up and one sunk.
The remainder returned with all possible-haste to the protection of
their guns at Pillow.

WM. K. STRoNo,
Brigadier-General.

Major-General HALLECK.

Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, announcing the death of Fourth Xilter
Reynolds, of the U. S. B. Cinoinnati.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BErNms
Off Fort Pillow, ay 12 186e.

SIR: It is with great regret that I have to inform the Department
that Mr. G. A. Reynolds, fourth master of the-U. S. gunboat Ciftein-
nati, died this morning at 2 o'clock from the wound receive during
the engagement on the morning of the 10th instant.
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He was a young man of unblemished character and distinguished
himself during the engagement and while at the closest quarters with
the enemy, by courage and devotion to his duty.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Captain, Commanding Westerm Flotilla, Missisippi River.
Hon. GIDEON WELT,Sj

Secretary of Mhe Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Captain Davis, U. B. Navy, regarding injuries to vessels, Captain
Stembel's wounds, and the valor of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Hoel, of the
U. S. S. Cincinnati.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 12, 1862.

Sn: The gunboats Moud Citzy and Cincinnati were so much in-
jured by the enemy's rams that it was necessary to run them on the
banks. When the former was freed from water it was discovered
that it was impossible to repair her here; she was therefore sent to
Cairo yesterday. The Cincinnati is not yet clear, but I have sent for
the necessary means. I am in hopes, when we are able to examine her
injuries, that we shall find it possible to repair her with the means
in our own hands.
The severity of Captain Stembel's wounds rendered it expedient,

according to medical advice, to send him to Cairo.
After he was wounded, the command of the Cincinnati devolved

upon Acting [Volunteer] Lieutenant William R. Hoel. I can not
praise more than they deserve hiis high valor and ability. He sets
the highest example to those below him, and if it were possible Uto
gve hifim a permanent position-worthy of his merits, the Wavy would

the gainer as well as himself.
Our scouts report the enemy employed in repairing their gunboats.

The present reduced number will probably be increased by additions
from below. Flag-Officer Foote thought it might be the intention of
the enemy to pass the flotilla and ascend the river, and if they should
attempt to do so, such is their vast superiority in speed, that pursuit
woul& be hopeless. Everything indicates an intention on the part of
the enemy to come up again; and if there are rams, as I understand
there are being fitted up under th9 direction of the War Depart-
ment, at Pittsburg, Cincinnati, or elsewhere, for service in this river,
now is the time to make them useful.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Captain, Commanding We8tern Flotilla, Mis8issippi River.
Hon. GIDEON WELESH,

Secretary of the Navy, Wa8hington, D. C.

(Endorsement 1.1

Doi GENERAL: Can't the rams be hurried?
Yours, Fox.

*49i5-N W --VOL 23-09----2
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[Endorsement 2.]

Mr. Watson says that all that can be done to hurry up the rams is
already done. Of the two heaviest vessels, one started for New
Albany last night and the other will start to-morrowT night, guns or
no guns. These are the last.

Yours, respectfully, M. C. MEIGS.
G. V. Fox, Esq.,

A88i8tant Secretary Navy.

Report of Captain Davis, u. S. Navy, referring to the position of the flotilla
since the action at Plum Point.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMEII BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 13, 1862.

SiIl: Since my communication of yesterday nothing of real im-
portance has transpired.
As a result of the engagement of Saturday the flotilla occupies a

position nearer to Fort Pillow than before.
Hoping to profit by this, the enemy fired mortars and heavy guns

during the whole night, but without doing us any injury.
At noon a flag of truce from below brought up Doctor William R.

Thrall, U. S. Army, released on parole in exchange for Doctor Yan-
dell of the other side.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,

C. HI. DAVIS,
Captain, Commanding 1VesteW Flotilla pro temin, Mie88kippi River.
Honm GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton, regarding
the engagement at Plum Point Bend.

U. S. GUNBOAT BENTON,
Off Fort Pillcow, May 11t1862.

MY DEAR SIR: You will have heard of the fight yesterday morn-
ing. Eight rebel gunboats came up to the point, and four or five of
them proceeded at once toward the Cincnizati, then covering the
motar boat, one of the rebel boats, with masts, being considerably in
advance. Captain Stembel, in the most gallant manner, steamed up,
rounded to, and opening fire, stood down for the rebels. As he
approached the fire was withheld, the ram striking Stembel's vessel
in the quarter and swinging both broadsides to, when, Nthe muzzles
absolutely against the rebel boat, a broadside was poured into her,
making a terrible crashing iniher timbers. The rebel swinging clear
made downstream, with parting salute of other guns, in a helpless
condition. By this time the Benton Mound City, and Carondelet
were far enough down, half way at feast, to Stembel's assistance to
open an effective fire; the Pitt8burg not -yet-clear of the bank and the
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Cairo just sending a boat out, to cast off her hawsers. The St.
Louis came down pretty well; two rams were making for the: Cincin-
nati and one again hit her in the stern, receiving the, fire of the stern
guns. That boat struck Stembel twice doing little damage, but
using sharpshooters to such effect as to dangerously wound Stembel
and the fourth master, Mr. Reynolds, and one man in the leg. By,
this time we were in their midst and I had the satisfaction to blow
up the boilers of the ram that last hit the Cincinnati by a shot from
our port bow 42 rifle.- I fired it deliberately with that view, and
when the ram was trying to make another hit. Another ram had
now hit the Mound City in the bows, and had received the' fire of
every gun of that vessel in the swinging that followed the contact.
We interposed between-another end tihe Mound City and the rascal,
afraid to hit us, backed off, when heialso blew up from a shot I fired
from the same rifle hitting only a steam pipe or cylinder. All their
rams drifted off disabled and the first' one that blew up could not
have had a soul remaining alive on board, for the explosion was-
terrific. W~e could have secured two or three of them had we had
steam power to do so, but- as it was, saw them drift down helpless
under the. fort, and one is said to have sunk in deep water. The
mortar boatmen acted with great gallantry, firing away to the end.
The rebels fired two 32-pounder shots through the mortar boat and
two volleys of musketry into her, without hurting a manl.
The Mound City had her bow pretty much wrenched off and was

run onto the shoal opposite where we had been lying. The Cincin-
nati ran-to the bank below where we laid when you left, and sunk in
11 feet water.
The Champion, steamer, fortunately arrived, having Onl board a

20-inch steam pump, and the Mound City is now afloat, but greatly
damaged. The Cincinnati will b raised in twenty-four hours. My---
plan of logs suspended isimmediately to be tried. The wounded of
the squadron are 5; killed, none. Stembel we hope will recover. Hle
did splendidly; so all did, saving as above stated. The loss of the
rebels must be very heavy; their vessels were literally torn to pieces,
and some had holes in their sides through which a man could walk.
Those that blew up-it makes me shudder to think of them.

I have written very hastily, knowing that you would be anxious to
hear and would find excuses for my style and writing, in remember-
ing with what busy circumstances we must be surrounded just now,
and I am very nervous from an unwonted amount of exertion and
movement. I count off the days, anxious for them to roll around,
lichen you will return, and theLastport, with some power, come to the
squadron with your flag flying.

All hands went into the fight with a will. We have no news from
below. Colonel Fitch will land his force in the morning.
This I believe is the first purely naval fight of the war.
May heaven bless you, my dear sir, and restore vou to us, ill health

very soon.
Respectfully and very truly, yonrs',

S. I. PHELPS.
Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE, U, S. Navy,

Cleveland, Ohio.
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Report of Fleet Captain Pennook, U. S. Navy, regarding the engagement at
Plum Point Bend.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, May 13,1862.

MY DEAR FLAG-OFFICER: Mr. Mitchell has just arrived here on the
Pollard with Captain Stembel, who is attended by Doctor Beau-
champ, of the Great Vestern.

I am most happy to be able to state that the captain's wound, al-
though very severe, and causing him a vast deal of suffering, will not
prove fatal. The ball entered his shoulder just above the shoulder
blade, on the right side, and passing through the neck, came out in
the front of the throat, directly under the chin. The surgeon is of
the opinion that no arteries have been severed and that no secondary
hemorrhage will ensue, particularly as at the present time lhe is so
rapidly improving in his breathing.
The attack, it appears, was not intended to be a general one on the

part of the rebels, but merely an endeavor to sink the gunboat guard-
Ing the mortar, to cut the latter loose and allow it to drift down with
the current and then secure it for their own use. The rebel fleet made
its appearance at a few minutes past 7 o'clock on Saturday morning-
eight gunboats and rams and two or three tugs.
They made directly for the mortar which had greeted their appear-

ance by a shell which exploded directly over the largest boat. The
Cincinnati was guarding the mortar, and immediately slipped her
hawser, and stood out to meet them, apparently endeavoring to get
below and fight them bow on, but failed. One of the rams then
made for her and struck her twice astern, doing but little injury.
The other was preparing to assist her when the Mound City came
into the fight, thus leaving the Cincinnati but one antagonist. At
this juncture Captain Stembel so handled the Cininnati, and at the
same time shooting the pilot of the ram, she veered and struck the
Ctincinnati on the plating amidship. As she struck a broadside was
poured into her frow the-0.incinnati, which disabled her, and she
drifted away from the action and at the samne moment Captain
Stembel was shot from the deck of the ram; one of the sailors killed
the man who shot him immediately. All of the boats were engaced
by this time. The Benton fired into one of them and it is said b ew
her up.' The Cincinnati had received a blow on her starboard quar-
ter, which opened her clear to- the shell room, and when the rebels
retreated she was run out on the bar, immediately below where the
Benton formerly lay, and where she settled in 12 feet of water. The
.Mofound City received a blow in the bow which damaged her con-
siderably, and she ran her head on the hank and rigged a temporary
bulkhead. She arrived here to-day 'for repairs. As soon as I re-
ceived word that she was coming I sent for Mr. Hambleton and made
arrangements for having her hauled out immediately.
She will be ready for service in about four days. Fortunately for

US I had sent down the steamer Champion, whose boats have pumps
rigged for pumping out sunken vessels, and after she had pumped
the water out of the Mound City, and assisted her part of the wav up
the river, she started back to raise the Cincinnati. I also sent Yown
the submarine bell boat and I hope in a short time to be able to inform
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you that she is raised. The Louisville has also joined the flotilla. I
sent to-day your keys and the letter of General Villepigue by mail.
Trusting that a change of scene' and climate may speedily insure

your return to the flotilla, I remain, my dear flag-officer,
Very respectfully, yours,

A. M. PENNOCK.
[Flag-officer FooTE.]

Letter from Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Colonel Hogg, U. S. Army,
regarding the services of a gunboat.

U. S. FLAG-STFEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 11, 1862.

DEAR SIRt: I have had the pleasure to receive your letter of the
9tlh instant, to which I have given the most careful consideration.

In the action with the rebel fleet yesterday morning two of my
gunboats, the Cincinnati and Mounnd City, were placed hor8 de corn-
bat. The enemy having still a considerable force, lies below the guhs
of Fort Pillow and is actively employed in repairing damages. It is
possibly his intention to renew the engagement. Under these cir-
cumstances Imust have the Louisville with me until the Cincinnati
and Mound City are ready for service. This will be very soon. I
will leave you the least possible time without a gunboat.

I am expecting some of Mr. Ellet's rams own the river ever
moment, and I will send you, if not the Louisville, a vessel that wiWl
afford sufficient protection to the post you command as soon as this
juncture of affairs is terminated.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Captain, Comrmanding Western Flotilla, Mississippi River.
Lieutenant-Colonel HARVEY HOGG,

Commanding U. S. Forces at Hickman, Ky.

Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, referring to the condition of the U. S.
steamers Cincinnati and-Bound City.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 14, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor-to inform the Department that nothing new
has transpired since yesterday.
The vessels containing the requisite means for clearing the, Cincin-

nati-'have arrived, and we are now at work with every promise of suc-
cess. I mentioned in my last dispatch that the Mound City had been
sent to Cairo. I have since learned that her injuries are more serious
than we thought. I hope to be able to send the Cincinnati to Cairo
to-day.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Captain, Commanding Western Flotilla, Mis8issippi River.
Hon. GIDEON WVELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, I). C.
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Personal letter of congratulation from Flag-Offcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Cap-
tain Davis, U. S. Navy, on the engagement at Plum Point Bend.

CLEVELAND, May 15, 1862.
MY DEAR DAVIS: I congratulate you and hope' that a vote of thanks

and passage of the naval bill will make you an admiral for your
ready coming to my relief when too ill to do my duty, and making
such a glorious fight.

I was interested to find those fellows so plucky, and must confess to
some little envy in not being table to have taken a hand in your dash-
ing affair.

I reached here with less fatigue than I anticipated, but was
bored by the good people everywhere to speak and show myself. I
feel it to be uninerited on my part, this wonderful attention, and it is
particularly unpleasant, associated with my leaving to you liability
for another fight at any moment.

I am in a great hurry to return andkrelieve you; my heart is with
the flotilla, but I was in a condition wholly unilt to command when I
left, and did right in leaving, as the interests of the flotilla required
it. * * * I feel rather better, and hope in two weeks to leave for
Cairo to join you as soon as possible.
Excuse my incoherent note.

Yours,' ever affectionately, A. H. FooTE.

Letter of congratulation from the Acting Secretary of the' Navy to Captain
Davis, U. S. Navy, forwarding promotion for Acting Master Gregory.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, May 16, 1862.
SIR: Your dispatch of the 11th instant, reporting your successful

engagement on the 10th instant, is received.
You have performed your whole duty. The officers and men of

the flotilla educated to victory under Flag-Officer Foote have fuil-
filled the expectations of the Department.
Promote Acting Master Gregory to an acting [volunteer] lieu-

tenant.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. V. Fox,
Acting AS~ecretary.

Flag-Officer CHAS. H. DAVIS,
Commanding (pro ten) the W~estern Flotilla, Cairo.

Order of Captain Davis,'U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy,
transmitting order for Captain Kaynadier, U. S. Army, commanding mortar
SteelI.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 16, 1862.

SIR: I enclose herewith an order upon Captain Maynadier, com-
manding the mortar fleet, for the detail of the crews of the navy
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howitzers to be landed in the proposed expedition; each howitzer
will be accompanied by. a seaman from the squadron.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Commanding U. S. Naval Forces, Westerr WYaters.
Lieutenant-Commander LE Roy FITCH, U. S. Navy

Commanding Steamer Judge Torrence, MIsmsappi River.
[Enclosure.]

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, Mlfay\'6, 1862.

SIR: It is the intention of the colonel commanding to take with him
four of the mounted navy howitzers in the proposed expedition, aid
I will thank you therefore to detail from the mortar fleet a sufficient
number of men for crews for these howitzers. This number will be
fixed by Lieutenant Commanding Fitch. One man from the squad-
ron wil1 accompany each howitzer.

Very respectfully, your obedient-servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Oficer, Commandiny U. S. Naval Forces, Western Waters.
Captain H. E. MAYNADIER, IT. S. Army,

Commanding Mortar Fleet,, Alississippi River.

Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, regarding condition of injured naval vessels
and referring to discussion of plan of attack upon Fort Pillow.

U. S. FLAU-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 16, 1862.

SIR: The gunboat Cincinnati left for Cairo last evening. The injury
she sustained proved to be much more serious than at first reported.
It is reported to me that the repairs on the Mound City are nearly
concluded.

General Quinby, from Island No. 10, visited me this morning early,
in company with Colonel Fitch, commanding the brigade at this
place.,A plan of combined operation having for its object the capture
6f Fort Pillow was discussed and agreed upon. The preliminary.
steps are now in progress.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Captain, Commanding Western Flotilla,

-lissi8sippi River, pro tem.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding various matters of interest.

. U. S. GUNBOAT BENToN,
Off Fort Pillow, May 17, 1862.

MrLDEWR SIR: Since my very hurried letter after the fight the other
morning I have absolutely been unable to write.
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The Cincinnati was only raised night before last and got off for
Cairo,
The bell loat had no crew, and we had trouble about the machine.

Mr. Hoel was left alone. One master killed and two sick. We ran
the Benton to the stern of the Cincinnati and remained therestill she
left, and I assisted Mr. Hoel, besides getting logs, chains, railroad
iron, etc., with which to secure the boats against rams. We are put-
ting railroad iron about the stem of this boat, which is her weak part.
General Quinby is coming down with some artillery, cavalry, an in-
fantry, and a combined attack is to be made on the fort in about three
days' time. Everything has been quiet about the fort and where the
gunboats lie below. Two of their rams are missing. Deserters say
that 108 were buried from their vessels after the fight. A good many
deserters and refugees are coming in and passing up to Cairo, some
30 to 50 per day.
We are now anchored across the'river a little below where we lay

when you left. Captain Dove is here with the Louisville. Now we
have the 7Cairo Pittsburg, and Louisville to " count" among the six
vessels of she fieet. I would rather have either one of the other two
than all thi-_-. Kilty did handsomely in the fight. Neither the
Pittsburq nor Caiiro got into it, and the St. Louis can hardly- be
said to have done so. Commander Davis now has got the run of
matters very well. The plan of attack proposed is the old one-land
on the bluff, open heavy mortar fire, and follow up with attack by
gunboats. What the rebel boats can do remains to be seen.
The great craft building in Memphis has been taken up the Yazoo

to be finished, and a mechanic from there says it will be fifteen days
before she will be ready. We must catch her there before she ban
be fitted out. I have not time this morning, being so much inter-
rupted, to write about all the little matters of the fleet of which I
know you would like to be informed. Suffice it to say that things go
much as before. I miss you a great deal, as all do, though, of course,
with such a gentleman as Captain Davis there could be nothing but
the most agreeable relations. Captain Pennock writes that -the East-
port will be ready in thirty days. I trust then you may be entirely
recovered and come to realize a little pleasant cruising in what will
be the dashing vessel of the fleet. Thirty days make but a little count
and will soon pass.

I am, respectfully and very truly, yours,
S. L. PHXELPS.

Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Appointment by Captain Da7is, U. S. Navy, of Robert B. Smith as fourth master
on the U. S. S. Cincinnati, for faithful performance of duty.

IT. S. FLAG-STEAMER, BENTON,
off Fort Pillow, May 18, 1862.

SIR: In consequence of the faithful and energetic manner in which
you have performed the duties of executive officer of the gunboat
Cincinnati since our late engagement, made known to me by the re-
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port of Acting [Volunteer] Lieutenant Hoel, you are hereby ap-
pointed fourth master of that vessel, to fill the vacancy (Jccasioned by
the death of the gallant and lamented Mr. Reynolds.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. 'H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Commnanding U. S. Naval Force8, We8tern Waters.
ROBT. B. SMITH, Esq.,

Fourth Master Gunboat Oincinnati, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Captain Davis, U. 8. Navy, announcing the arrival of reinforcements.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMErI BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, Mlay 21, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to say to the* Department that General
Quinby arrived last evening with reinforcements.
He is employed to-day in a reconnaissance, which is to determine

the route to be taken by the troops.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient

servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Captain; Commanding lWestern Flotilla, M8ssissippi River.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D .,.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, May 21, 1862.
(Received 22d, 12:15 a. m.)

Advices from flotilla, announce probable evacuation of Fort Pillow.
The steamer Kennett. which went down with flag of truce with num-
ber of prisoners to he exchanged, returned to flotilla without seeing
.any signs of life at the fort, or as far as could be seen below it.
General impression is that enemy has fallen back on Fort Randolph,
12 miles below. Two hours after the Kennett returned, rebel steamer
with flag of truce came up from below, took off prisoners from
Kennett, and steamed down the river.

H. E. THAYER.
Colonel E. S. SANFORD.

Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, acknowledging Department's letter of
commendation.

IJ. S. FLAG-$TEAMEt BENTON,
0Of Fort PilloW, May 22, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor-to acknowledge the receipt of the very
gratify ing letter 'of the Department of the 16th instant. Its ap-
proval and commendation of the conduct of the officers and men of
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the Western Flotilla ill the naval engagement of the 10th instant
will be an additional stimulus to them to perform their duty again
on a similar occasion.
In compliance with the orders/of the Deiartment, I shr,1 have the

pleasure to promote Acting Master Gregory to the rank of acting
[volunteer] lieutenant, dating the appointment on the 10th- instant.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Ogeer, Commanding Ve8tern Flotilla.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, 1Vashington, D. C.

Semiofficial report of Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding matters of interest.

U. S. GUNBOAT BENTON,
Near Fort Pillow, May 22, 1862.

MY DEAR SIR: * * *
The Mound City is now here ready for service again, and the C(in-

ainnati will be ready in about one week. It is strange how that inevi-
table month in the case of the Eastport drags its slow length along,
never beginning, always one day in advance of present time. To-day s
mail informs us that she will be ready in one month; so did the mail
on the 22d of April last. General Quinby examined the river bank
opposite Fulton to-day, and the guns have arrived to put in battery
there, so that by day after to-morrow we may hope to have something
doing. The commodore sent Captain McGunnegle down with the
party reconnoitering. Seven gunboats are reported at-Fulton. They
are all, except one or two, strangers to the colonel, those exceptions
being the rains, that came up before to attack. All the boats there
now are probably rams. Driving those away with a battery, so as
not to be in our way while under the fort, is, of course, leaving us
free for the-main work. Some of the boats are secured to a consid-
erable extent about the bow and stern and all have logs suspended
along the sides where is no plating. We are putting railroad iron on
the* stern and quarters of this vessel. The rebels have dismounted
nearly every gun on their vessels, depending on small arms and rams.
Jeff Thompson, the nighttnare of every post commander on the!Mis-
sissippi, is the commander of the rebel 'fleet just below us, yet the
commandant at New Madrid this night lies in an unquiet bed, assured
that the immortal Jeff is after him with those -naked and starved
swamp rats. The Tyler and Lexington are forced out of the Ten-
nessee by low water, and will join the fleet here, being much needed.
Will you believe it, application was made for them to remain at
Cairo to protect that place, there being considerable apprehension?
The Conestoga is to look after Hickman and Columbus and will be
within call of Cairo. Affairs go on much as usual with the squadron.
Some few changes among the lower officers caused by sickness. Mr.
Thomas M. Parker has gone as fourth master to the Loui8ville. I
fear 'he will fail. Mr. Reed has applied for a master's Mateship
on board the Great We8tern. I suggest sending Mr. Henry Wilkins
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,there and keeping Mr. Reed here, as the better of the two for
our purposes. Captain Walke I have not seen for several days.
Little Thompson is very busy getting his vessel secured, so that when
the rebels come around the point again he can pitch into them. Of
the Cairo nothing is known except that she was heard of to-day as
wanting' coal, being about out of that commodity and pretty much
run ashore for provisions. The Sty Louis, I am satisfied, will now be
found up to time everywhere. That hospital boat has not yet come
down. It takes so long to do anything. There are a good many sick;
in this vessel more than one-tenth.

, * * * * * * *

Very respectfully and truly, yours,
S. L. PHELPS.

Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Order of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant XoGunnegle, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. St. Louis, to assist in army reconnaissance.

UT. S. FLAG-STEAmER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 22, 1862.

SIR: You will report yourself this Thursday morning at 7: 30
o'clock to Brigadier-General Quinby, commanding the military forces
of the United States at this point, to take part-in a reconnaissance to
be made under his directional and near Craighead Point, [Ark.].

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, WVestern Waters..
Lieutenant Commanding W. McGUNNIEGLE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat St. Louis, Missis8sippi River.

Order of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Blodgett, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U; S. S. Conestoga, to assist in army reoonnoissance.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 23, 1862.

SIR: On the receipt of this communication you will consider your
vessel at present subject to the. orders of General Quinby. Any pre-
vious orders conflicting with this are hereby canceled.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Western Waters.
Lieutenant Commanding G. M. BLODGETr, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Conestoga, MiS8is8ippi River.
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Report of Lieutenant Blodgett, U. S. Navy, of receipt of orders.

U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGA,
Off Hickman, Ky., May 23, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of my orders,
dated May 22, 1862. I shall act in obedience to them and inform you
if anything of importance transpires.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. M. BLODGETT,

Lieutenant, Commanding, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,

Commanding Naval Forces, Western Waters.

Report of Lieutenant Blodgett, U. S. Naviy, ofreceApt of orders.

U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGA,
Off Columbus, Ky., May 24, 1862.

SIR: I have. the honor to inform you that I have received your
communication dated May 23, 1862, placing this vessel under the
orders of General Qulnby.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. M. BLODGETT,

Lieutenant, Commanding, U. S.. Navy.
Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,

Commanding Naval Forces, W~estern Waters.

Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, giving the results of a reconnaissance by
Brigadier-General Quinby, U. S. Army.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 24, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that the result of
General Quinby's reconnaissance is that he considers a greater num-
ber of troops than that which he has with him necessary for the suc-
cess of the operations we have had in contemplation.
He has returned to Hickman with his command, where he will wait

for reinforcements.
We have reliable information concerning the enemy's force on

shore and afloat. The force on shore numbers about 3,000 men, in-'
cluding a well-trained Louisiana regiment of 1.,200 men. The force
afloat has recently been increased by the addition of another gun-
boat or rain.

Since I last wrote the Department, Lieutenant Colonel Ellet has
brought down four of the rams, hastily prepared for service. I
have no doubt that they will be useful in the event of another engage-
nent.
The Mound City has rejoined the flotilla.
All the gunboats are to be defended forward and aft in their weak

and unprotected parts by a framework of cypress logs.
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It is far from my expectation that the rebel gunboats will venture
to renew the attack.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Officer, Commanding Weatern Flotilla,

Misssstippi River, Pro tem.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Weahington, D. C.

Letter from Colonel Fitch, U. S. Army, to Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, inform-.
Ing him of the operations of the enemy in strengthening the works at Fort
Pillow.

HEADQUARTERS,
On board Steamer Henry Von Phul, May: ,6, 1862.

DEAR SIn: The enemy in Fort Pillow have within the past few
days repaired and remounted one battery near the water line, and
have a considerable force now at work upon another, which is assum-
ing somewhat large proportions.

These facts I know "from personal observation had this p. in. from
the shore of the main channel of the river opposite the fort. They
may have been previously known to you, yet I deem it my duty to
communicate them, notwithstanding the seeming probability from
the long silence of.our mortar fleet that the policy concluded upon
may be to permit the enemy to quietly complete his works.

Yours, respectfully,
G. N. FITCH,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Commodore DAVIS,

Commanding Flotilla.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet off Fort Pillow, ready-for aggres-
sive action.

ABOVE FORT PILLOW, May 26, 1862.
I arrived at my fleet yesterday, leaving one of my boats at New

Albany, ready to follow in twenty-four hours. The others are all
here.

I visited Commodore Davis immediately to obtain his views and
offer cooperation. The commodore intimated an unwillingness to
assume any risk at this time, but will communicate with me again,
after further reflection, touching my proposition to him to run below
these batteries and surprise the enemy's fleet and transports before
they can escape up the tributaries.
To me, the risk is greater to lie here with my small guard and with-

in an hour's march of a strong encampment of the enemy, than to run
by the batteries and make the attack. I shall, if necessary, repeat the
proposition the moment the S~witzerland arrives with the barges I
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have prepared to shelter the boats. I wish to take advantage of the
high water.

Respectfully, CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,
Colonel, Commanding.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.

Report of Brigadier-General Quinby, U. S. Army, commanding District of the
Mississippi.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
Columbus, Ky., May 24, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit for the, information of the
major general commanding the following report:

1nthe19th instant I proceeded to the flotilla above Fort Pillow
with such troops as could safely be withdrawn for a short time from
the several posts within this district. I was induced to do this on
representations made me that there was a very small rebel force in
and about Fort Pillow, and that our troops already there, under the
command of Colonel Fitch, needed--to be only slightly reinforced to
enable us to make a demonstration by land, which, in connection with
an attack by our gun and mortar boats, would insure a speedy sur-
render of the rebel works.
On reaching the flotilla I began to inform myself of the position

and character of the enemy's works and of the number and dispo-
sition of his troops. A personal reconnaissance satisfied me that his
position was very strong, and that a land approach with my small
command was impracticable. Spies, deserters, and refugees all coin-
curred in stating that there were in and about the fort.three old and
well-filled regiments, averaging at least 1,000 effective men; that there
was, besides near by a battery of six 6-pounder pieces, and on Chick-
asaw Bluff, about 6 miles from the fort, another battery of four 12-
pounders.
During my stay at the flotilla I had frequent and free consultations

with Captain Davis, commanding the fleet, and at all times found him
ready and anxious to cooperate with me in any plan that might seem
to give reasonable promise of success; but he was unwilling to attempt
running by Fort Pillow with part of his gunboats and place their
between it and Fort Randolph unless we had shore batteries on the
Arkansas side of the river, under which the boats could take refuge
in the event of their being crippled either by the guns of the fort or
the rebel gunboats. There was no possible means of establishing a
battery on the side of the river opposite to and below the fort in the
present condition of the ground, except by carrying the guns and
ammunition along a levee for a distance of 3 miles; the whole of
which is completely commanded by rebel batteries. This, hazardous
as it was, we were about to undertake, and had already repaired the
breaks in the levee at those points where the brush and timber con-
cealed the workmen from observation on the other side. The suc-
cess of the undertaking required that the battery should -be con-
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structed, in a single nights and that all should be in readiness before
daylight the followingmorning.
On Thursday, the 22d,, the repairs of the levee were made as far

as it could be prudently done, and a strong picket was thrown out to
prevent-th6 landing of the enemy and the discovery of our work; and
consequently of our intentions. During the night one of the men
who; without the knowledge of the rest, went in front of the line, re-
fused on his return to answer the challenge, and' was shot dead by
two of our pickets firing on him at the. same instant. The noise
alarmed the enemy, and a; strong detachment was immediately sent
over the river, which attacked and drove in our pickets. Our work
must have been discovered by them, and it would be charging them
with gross stupidity not to suppose our plan betrayed; besides, on
Friday morning, a heavy rain set in, which of itself would have ren-
dered a delay of at least two days necessary in the prosecution of our
work. In the meantime rumors were reaching me of the concentra-
tion of a strong rebel force in the vicinity of Trenton, for the object,
it was reported, of attacking Hickman and Columbus. As these
rumors were confirmed by the refugees from the conscription, and
as I saw no good that could be accomplished by remaining longer at
the flotilla, I started back on Friday afternoon, and the troops are
now distributed in the district as they were before the expedition
sailed.

In conclusion, permit me to express the opinion that with a prop-
erly organized force of'5,000 men' I doubt not the easy, and perhaps
bloodless, capture of Forts Pillow and Randolph so soon as the roads
leading from the river, by which the rear of their works can be
gained, become practicable for artillery; but in the present condition
of the country about here it would be unwise to withdraw from the,
different posts within this'district troops enough to constitute an ex-
pedition sufficient-for such an undertaking.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I. F. QUINBY,

Brigadier-General Volunteer8, Comnmanding Di~trct.
Captain J. C. KELTON,

A8s8itant Adjutant-Genercd, Department of the AHi88issippi.

Letter from Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, to Captain Davis, U. S. Navy,
requesting pass for an official messenger.

STEAM RAM QUEEN OF THE WEST, May 26, 186'>2.
Colonel Ellet, wishes- to send the bearer, Mr. Roberts, with a mail

andofficial dispatches to the Secretary of War; and will be obliged
to Commodore' Davis, if it is compatible with the discipline he has
established2 to order that a pass from Colonel Ellet shall be sufficient
to allow his messengers to go on the mail boats on public business,
so as to, avoid, detention and the necessity of establishing a, separate
line for his fleet.:
Commodore DAVIf3.
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Letter from Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet,
furnishing pass requested by the latter.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 26, 1869L

DEAR SIR: I have the pleasure to send you herewith a pass for your
orderly, Mr, Roberts, which I have put in a general form in order
that he may make use of it from day to day.

If Colonel Ellet should desire to add. a second messenger, a steward
or servant, he can do so upon his own order, which the captains oi
the mail boats will be required to respect as a sufficient authority.

I have the pleasure to be, colonel, with great respect, your most
obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Offlcer.

Colonel Ellet, etc.,
Colonel E. will be obl ged to make provisions for the subsistence

of his orderly, etc.

Letter from Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, to Captain Davis, U. S. Navy,
proposing to run below Fort Pillow and attack the Confederate fleet.

STEAM RAhr QUEEN OF THE WEST,
Above Fort Pillow, May 28, 1862.

CoimmoDoRE: Referring to the suggestion which I submitted when
I called on you the 25th instant, for a combined movement with a
view to surprise and destroy the enemy s gunboats, rams, and trans-
ports, now lying below the guns of Fort Pillow, I beg leave to sug-
gest in addition that, unless such a movement is promptly made, I
fear the opportunity for it may possibly be lost altogether.
The river is n1W in good condition but falling rapidly. Commo-

dore Farragut's fleet is probably advancing, iand as it approaches
Memphis the rebel steamers of all classes will doubtless seek to hide
in tributaries which are o10W navigable for them to enter, but which,
if our advance is delayed, may not be navigable for us when we wish
to pursue.

I would be pleased, therefore, if the proposition, after the consid-
eration you have given it should meet your concurrence, to join the
whole or a portion of rams under my command to the whole or even
a single one of your gunboats, and placing them all under the shelter
of barges which I have prepared for the purpose, and hope will very
solon arrive, run below Fort.Pillow by daylight and attack the rebel
fleet wherever it can be found.
The stern-wheel boats which I have provided and fitted up as rams

will make excellent towboats for carrying along any amount of coal
which may be needed to run as far as we may wish and return.
The importance of this movement is, I think, likely to be very

great, in view of the battle which is now daily expected at Corinth.
If that battle results in our favor, by occiupying the river below and
by destroying the rebel fleet, we will depriVe the defeated army of its
neans of crossing the Mississippi and renewing the contest on the
other side. If the battle should result in our defeat, we can still
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afford most valuable service by cutting off the river supplies of the
enemy.

Submitting this suggestion again for your- consideration, .I have
the honor to-be, commodore, with high respect, your obedient servant,

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,
6otonel, C70ommanding, etc.

Commodore C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Officer of the Missi88ippi Gunboat Squadron.

Minutes of conversation between Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, and Colonel
Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, above Fort Pillow, May 27, 1862.

I proposed an advance of our joint fleets-, pass Fort Pillow, sur-
prise and attack the enemy's gunboats, etc., below, and hold the river
there.
The commodore would consider it, and did not feel disposed at

present to incur any risk. He was apprehensive of a movement be-
low, but in case of disaster the commerce and cities above might be
exposed to the rebel gunboats.
March 27.-2 o'clock p. m., received a message from the commo-

dore requesting me to send a boat down the river to protect some
mortar boats which had just commenced shelling the enemy. He
had sent the Carondelet.

Letter from Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Coloniel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet,
proposing mode of attack upon Fort Pillow and Confederate fleet.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 28, 1862.

DEAR SIR: I have thought over a great deal the subject of our con-
versation on Monday morning, andhave come to the following con-
clusion:

It, will be most expedient and proper that the gunboats should take
the front rank in a naval engagement with the enemy, and that the
rams, coming up in the rear, should watch for an opportunity, either--
to take the enemy in the flank, to assail any straggler, to assist any
disabled vessel of our squadron, and to pounce upon and carry of
any disabled vessel of the enemy.
The gunboats of the flotilla and the rams bear to each other the

relation of heavy artillery and light skirmishers; to expose the latter
to the first brunt and shock of battle would be to misapply their pe-
culiar usefulness and mode of warfare.

It is my wish, therefore, in the event of a naval engagement, that
the rams under your command should follow in the rear and on the
wings of my squadron; particular instructions being given to their
captains to profit by every opportunity of: assailing a vessel of the
enemy's flotilla, or making a prize of one of his disabled boats.
Jf these directions are agreeable to you, I will-thank you to com-

municate them to the captains under your immediate command; if
not, we will confer again upon thc subject.
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When one or more of the mortar boatsgop down to take the station
for bombardment I will thank you to direct one of the rams to 0go
down also and take a station near them, and to be ready toencounter
a sudden dash on the part of one of 'the-rebel rams. But I take the
liberty to say, colonel, that the ranms, being, as they are, unarmed,
incur an unnecessary risk in running under the range of the enemy's
guns as the ram now on guard has done this morning, and that it
would be a matter of great mortification if any vessel of our combined
squadron were to suffer an injury from the guns of the rebels without
the means of retaliation.

Wery respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Oyfher, Commanding We8tern Flotilla, Missi'sippi River.
Colonel ELLETr

Steamer Queen of the West, Mi88i88ippi River.

Letter from Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, to Captain Davis, U. S. Nlavy,
regarding method of cooperation.

QVBBN OF :THE WEST,
Above Fort Pillow, May 28, 1862.

DEAR Sm: I have just received your note of to-day, touching the
subject of our conversation of Sunday morning and the mode in which
the rams can best cooperate with the gunboats in resisting an attack
by the enemy.
The enclosed communication, which I had written this morning and

was about to send to you when I received your note, will explain the
current of my own thoughts on the same subject, my View being, as
you will perceive, to act as soon as possible, on the offensive. I will
be much obliged to you for your views on the suggestions which I
have ventured to submit in this note, whenever your conclusion is
formed.

I concur in your-opinion of-the needless exposure of tie rams to the
enemy's guns, to wvhich you allude, and had myself gone out to forbid
it, and to direct them to lie above the mortars which it is theirbusi-
ness to guard. But I was myself on board the little tug which subse-
quently dropped down below Craighefad Point, wishing to see the posi-
tion of the batteries which it may presently be necessary for me to
pass by, and to obtain a precise knowledge of the bearing of the chan-
nel from the pilots on board.
Allow me to add, commodore, that almost the only, efficient service

these rams can render is that foi which th were specially built
viz, to run into the enemy, with good speed and head on, and sink him.
With that view my instructions which I have given have been to

wait while we remain here until the enemy' advances so far above the
Point that he can not refuse the collision' and retreat, and then goino,
each boat for itself, and strike wherever the blow can be ddivered
to the best advantage.

I fear it would be unsafe to change this order at this late hour for
to-night, but I will be very happy to confer with you fully on the'
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wholk subject, ~so that the orders for the future may be well under-
stood. and made as simple as possible.

I am, with high respect, your obedient servant,
CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,

Com-odoreC.H.DA~S, Colonel, Commanding, etc.,
Comlnodore C. II.: DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, etc.

Letter from Oaptain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Fitch, U. S. Army, regarding
measures for the relief of refugees.

MAY 29, i862.
COLONEL: It was my intention-to have-the Conestoga up the river

[Mississippi] to afford relief to the -refugees along its banks and to
bring them to this place [Fort Pillow?] for protection or for pas-
sage to Cairo. But the state of affairs at Hickman and in that
vicinity renders it expedient that the Conestoga should remain under
the orders of General Quinby.-
Under these circumstances it will be necessary to enploy a trans-

port for this service, in execution of which I invite your cooperation.
I will put a howitzer on board the steamer Wisconsin or Champion,

placingher under the command of Lieutenant Erben, of the Navy,
if you will have the goodness to put on board what, in your judgment,
will be a sufficient number of troops with their subsistence ,for a day.
You will dispatch her as soon as possible after receiving your reply
to this communication.

I have the honor to be, colonel, very respectfully, your most obe-
dient servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag Officer, Commanding Western Flotilla, Mississippi River.

Colonel G. N. FJTOH1,
Commanding Brigade, Near Fort Pillow, Tenn.

Letter from Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Captain Maynadier, U. S. Army,
giving information obtained from a deserter regarding mortar practice.

MAY 29, 1862.
ZDEAR CAPrAIN: A very intelligent: deserter came in this morning,

who Xtold us, among other -things, that the mortar practice had been
very good yesterday and the day before; and that a piece of one of
thiebombs had gone through General Villepigue's quarters.
The name of the man about whom Captain Pennock wrote and I

spoke to you about the other day is John Driscoll.
Yours,truly,C

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag Officer, Ccmmanding Western Flotilla, Mi8 nVpi River.

H. E. MAYNADIER,
Captain, Tenth Infantry, Commanding Mortar Fleet.
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Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, proposing to move alone against
Fort Pillow and Confederate fleet.

MISSISSIPPI RrvzER
Above Fort Pillow, May 30, 1862.

Immediately on arriving here, five days ago, I called to see Commo-
dore Davis on the flagship Benton, and then suggested a joint move-
mnent to destroy the enemy's fleet and command the Mississippi below
Fort Pillow. The commodore.promised to communicate with me
again on that subject after giving it further consideration.
Not hearing from him, I renewed the suggestion in a note three

days afterward, and was promised. a reply yesterday. Up to this
time I have not received it. I shall inform him to-day of my readi-
ness to move alone next Monday morning, unless, in the meantime,
he should conclude to allow one or more of his gunboats to partici-
pate. Delay will be fatal to the usefulness of this fleet.

Respectfully,
CHARLES ELLET.Jr.,

Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.
Hon. EW M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Letter from Brigadier-General Quinby, U. S. Army, to Captain Davis, U. S. Navy,
regretting inability to cooperate.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE MississiPPi,
Columbus, Ky., AMay 30, 1862.

CO'uMMODORE: Your favor of the 28th instant was received last even-
ing, and, though I have nothing of importance to communicate, I re-
ply to it thus promptly to express my high appreciation of its kind
aind cordial tone, and also my unqualified conviction of the wisdom
of your policy in remaining in your present position until events fur-
ther develop themselves.

I deeply regret my inability, as now situated, to cooperate with you
effectively. The safety of the different points within my district i's of
the first importance, and I feel that it would be unwise -to withdraw
from them, even temporarily, troops enough to aid materially in re-
ducing the rebel works before' you. I have both written and tele-
graphed for reinforcements, and hope that MajoriGeneral Halleck
can find it in his power to send them. Should he do so, I will call
upon you at once and consult upon the place of operation.
The De Soto has just arrived with your second note and the Mr.

Jones, escaped from Fort Pillow. His statements are evidentlyVc`i-
ored by his feelings and his desire to have his persecutors punished.
As he was a close prisoner while at Fort Pillow, he could:have had
but little opportunity to judge of the strength of the works and. the
number and disposition of the rebel forces. I am disposed to take his
statements-with some abatement.
The package of tea was duly received, for which, and your instrlle-

tions to the captain of the B. to accept my passes, you wil please ac-
cept my heartfelt thanks.
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I am, commodore, with high respect, your friend and obedient
servant,

I. F. QUINBY.
Commodore C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Cormzmanding We8tern Flotilla, Fort Pillow, T'ennn.

Letter from Colonel Pitch, U.. S. Army, to Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, regarding
a rumor of the proposed evacuation of Fort Pillow.

MAY31, 1862.
DEA:R SIR: Please examine these men, this morning from the fo-rt.

According to their statement the fort is about to be evacuated to-day
or to-night, although such statements do not accord exactly with the
further statement that General Price is expected there. I propose to
have the reported expected arrival of four transports to-day watched,
and shall myself go down to take a look at Island.34, where the pres-
ence of a party was, yesterday reported. I will send another small
party around Craighead Point to opposite the fort.

Respectfully, G. N. FITCH,
Colonel, Commanding.

Commodore DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Flotilla.

Letter from Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, to Captain Davis, U. S. Navy,
regarding an intended attack upon Confederate gunboat.

- STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND,
eJuse 1, 1862.

DEAR SIR: I am just now informed that a rebel gunboat is lying
opposite the point on the Tennessee shore. I propose, therefore, to
send down a little tug and try to bring her within reach of a couple
of rams which I wil hold in readiness in the bend on the Arkansas
side.

Yours, very respectfully, CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,
Colonel, Commanding, etc.

Commodore C. H. DAVIS
Flag-Ofiler, etc.

Letter from Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, to Captain Davis, U. S. Navy,
stating, his intention of running the batteries of Fort Pillow.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER,
Above Fort Pillow, June 1, 1862.

COMMODORE:. I am very anxious, for the reasons already submitted,
to avoid further delays; and I am Wierefore preparing to run below
Fort Pillow, in accordance with my previous suggestions to you
weather permitting, at early dawn next Tuesday.
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The hope of obtaining the support of at least one gunboat has in-
dluced: me to postpone this expedition from day to day, being not- only
deeply impressed with the influence which the presence, bearing, anet
example of a portion of your brave command would have on my ra w
recruits, but also with a sense of the substantial addition to the
strength of my fleet, which the guns of a single armed boat would
afford.
But should you not deem it expedient to allow even one gunboat

to share this enterprise, permit me to say that I would 7be very
much gratified to have on board my vessels, as volunteers, the com-
pany of a few of the gallant gentlemen and brave men of your com-
mand, for the sake of the example alone which all connected with
the Navy are sure to offer whenever the opportunity is presented to
them to engage in a daring and patriotic enteiprise.

I remain, commodore, with high respect, vour obedient servant,
CHARLES ELLET Jr.,

Colonel, Commanding, etc.
Commodore C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Oficer, etc.

Instructions of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram.Fleet, regarding proposed attack
upon Confederate gunboat.

STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND,
June 1, 1862.

A rebel gunboat or ram is reported on the Tennessee shore below
Craighead Point. Lieutenant George E. Currie will go on board the
tender Dick Fulton and take command of Lieutenant Hunter's de-
thichment and direct Captain Cadman to drop down toward the rebel
boat, but well off from the point, the object being to incur as little
risk as possible from the fire of the fort, though enough, if the posi-
tion of the rebel boat permits it, to induce her to endeavor to capture
the Fulton.
Lieutenant Currie is instructed to drop down stern foremost when

nearing the point, so as to be always ready to retreat. He will move
on his retreat so as to expose the pursuing steamer to an attack from
the QW-een of the West, the Lahnca8ter, the Liones, and the HoMer,
which will be kept in position in the bend on the Irkansas side, far
enough above the point to enable them to gain headway at the
moment of collision.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, who will command the Lanea8ter, Lieu-
-tenant Crandall of the Lione88, and Lieutenant Davis on the Horner,
will all act in accordance with their instructions, andy judge by the
motions of the- Queen, which will be the flagship in this movement,
when to make their attack.

If either boat should be disabled she should anchor at once, and it
will be the duty of the others to bring her off.

C.- Ed, Jr.],.Colonel, Commanding.
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Letter from Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram
Pleet, extending good wishes for success.

BENTON, June 1,1862.
DwiR Si: I have received your note proposing to brin a rebel

gunboat within reach of your rams. I heartily wish ou al possiblewishyoalose
success.

Very respectful, your obedient servant,
C.. H. DAVIS,

ColonelCHAaL~8Captai~n, Commanding Western Flotilla.
C10ol'oneCHARL'Es ELT, Jr.

Commanding, etc.

Letter-from Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram- Fleet,
declining cooperation.

U. S. FLAG-ST'EA:MER BENTON,
*0 Fort Pillow, June 2,1862.

SiR: I have received your letter yesterday. I decline taking
any part in the expedition which you inform me you are preparing
to set on foob to-morrow morninffg at early dawn.

I would' thank you to inform me how far ou consider yourself
under my authority; :and I shall esteem it a favor to receive from
you a copy of the orders under which you are acting.

VerY respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAvIs,

Catain, Commanding We8tern Flotilla, Mi88' sippi River.
CHARLES ELLBT, Jr.,

Colonel, Co(mnanding Ram Fleet, IW8issippi River.

Letter from Colonel Ellet, commanding Raam Fleet, to Captain Davis, U. S. Navy,
commanding Western Flotilla, stating his view of their relations.

MxSSISSIPPI RVIMn,)
Above Fort Pillow, June 2,186.

CoMMoboR: I have received your note of this morning, informing
me that you decline takingainy part in the expedition :have been
preparing to set' on foot toInorrow morning at early dawi, and
requesting me to infrn you how far I- consider myself under your
authorlt', ard also desiring me to furnish you a copy of the orders
under which I am acting.
While *-regr,1tn ,sincerely your indisposition to cooperate in a

movement against t-e enemy's feet, 1vyigwithin easy reickh, I take
great pleasurein iing you all the information you ask for.I; do not consider myself at all under our authority.: My fleet was
fitted up under the orders of the War- Dartment, and was sent for-
ward inwgreat haste, in !the hope that' it might- be here irJ time to con-
tribute to avert- such: a disaster anticipated at the Departiment as that
which: recently befell two of the ginboats when a&-Ailed by the rebel
rams.
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I will, with pleasure, send you such portions of my instructions as
have any relation t6o my duties here to-morrow morning, merely stat-
ing to you now that it is th.e expectation and intention of these in-
structions that I shall n,'t move against the enemy without your'
concurrence, provided you consider the particular movement which I
propose was bearing hurtfully upon 'the' general operations which you
are conducting.
In that case it is intended that your disapprobation shall restrain

me. But I do not understand that you, are to be held\ in- any way
responsible for my operations, or are at liberty to interfere with
them if they mnerely involve hazard to my own command.
Should you have received -any instructions. at all conflicting with

these would be obliged to you to inform me of the discrepancy.
In the meantime, permit me to say :that I came here to do good

service, and for nothing else, and'to that end I shall waive all question
of your right to indicate to me any attack proper to be made; and will
respond to your call with the utmost alacrity, and give you as instan-
taneous and complete use of my whole force as if you had the right
to command it.

I trust, therefore, that no question of authority need be raised. It
is my intention to continue, as I have 'done, to communicate all my
plans to-you in advance, and to keep prepared to aid in the execution
of all yours as soon as you deem it proper to intrust me with them;
to do nothing contrary to your wishes, but to move against the enemy
the moment you intimate that you are yourself ready, or that my
advance will not interfere with your own programme.

I continue, commodore, with high respect, your obedient servant,
CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,Colonel, Commanding, etc.

Commodore C. H. DAVIS,
Commanding Western Flotilla.

Letter from Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, to Captain Davis, U. S. Navy,
regarding the spirit of his instructions from the War Department.

STEAM RAM- SWITZERLAND,
Above Fort Pillow, June 3, 186P.

SIR: My instructions received from the honorable SecretaryofoWar
run through various. dispatches, the greater portions of which are
wholly irrelevant to the'points which now interest you.
In a dispatch dated April 25, the honorable Secretary uses 'this

language:
It is unnecessary to say, except to guard against misapprehension, that the

,expedition must move upon the enemy -with the concurrence If the naval com-
mander on the MississlppI River, for there must be no conflicting authorities in
the prosecution of war. If any doubt should arise in your mind and you need
further instructions, please telegraph, etc.
A part of my'reply to this dispatch, of the same date, April 25, I

will also quote, as the best means of showing you the spirit of.'my
instructions:
The clause in your instructions requiring the concurrence of the naval com-

mander on the Mississippi might embarrass me much. That officer might not
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halve confidence in my mode, of warfare. My purpose has not been to remain
with thes gunboats,,or even to show my fleet there, until ready to push on, pass
the batteries drive my rams against' the enemy's armed vessels and transports
wherever they canbbefound, relying much on the suddenness and audacity of
the attack foir It's success.

I fear that :the naval commander might not concur In fthe propriety ofsuch1t
a movement, which.Is not in accordance with naval usage, and that he might
compel me to lie idle above some fortified position until the flood abated, and
the opportunity to surprise the enemy In.my own way would be lost.

I trust you may think proper to reconsider this limitation of my authority,
and leave me free to act on my own Judgment, but of course with respectful
deference to the gallant officer in command on' the Mississippi, by whose good
advice I certainly shall not fail to profit.

In response to this, April 26, the honorable Secretary uses the fol-
lowing language:
The peculiar ty of the enterprise which you have undertaken Induced, the

expression "co currency," instead of placing you distinctly under the command
of the naval cc wander. There ought not to be two commanders on the same
element in war operations. But,- as the service you are engaged' in is peculiar,
-the naval commander, will be so advised, and will be desired not to exercise
direct control over your movements, unless they shall manifestly expose the
general operations on the Mississippi to some unpardonable influence, which Is
not however anticipated.
The expression, "unpardonable influence," isdoubtless a tele-

graphic misprint- but means some irreparable injury.
From this you will be able to gather the spirit of my instructions,

which contemplate an advance beyond these fortified positions, when-
ever I may think it practicable'or advisable to go by, with the single
reservation that I-must respect your objection to the movement, if,
in your opinion, the success of your'general operations will be jeopar-
dized by that which I propose to undertake.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,

Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.
Commodore C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, etc.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, of proposed attack on Con-
federate gunboat.

ABOvE FORT PILLOW, June 3, 1862.
I am about to move with to of my boats against a rebel gunboat

lying under the guns of Fort Pillow. An exaggerated view of the
powers of these rebel rams has spread among my fleet from the gun-
sboatando I feel the necessity of doing something to check the.exten-
sion of the contagion.

I am: fully impressed with the hazards of this enterprise, but I deem
the object sufficient to warrant the movement. I will take command
of the Queen. My brother, Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, will follow
withi the Afonarch, so as to double the chance of reaching the rebel
boat.

I wish you to understand, however this enterprise may turn out,
that it is not a rash act, but one; which I have deliberately contem-
plated with a definite and sufficient object;.

I wish also to place on record' the fact that for whatever ill befalls
this fleet you are not responsible, for you have given me from the
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commencement all the support and aid which it was in your power to
contribute. I shall take volunteers only on both boats.

Respectfully,
[C. ELLET, Jr.],

Colonel, Commanding.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

better from Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet,-to Captain Davis, U. S. Navy,
regarding results of a reconnoissance.

STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND,
Above Fort Pillow,: June 3j 1860.

SIR: I sent out a small party last evening under command of
Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, and accompanied by a detachmelit from
the command of Colonel Fitch, and also by several pilots from this
fleet, with a view to ascertaining whether the rebel gunboat was still
lying off the point and in a position where I could reach her -with one
of my rams without exposing her too long to the enemy's batteries.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet has reported to me that the gunboat had
left, and that he then' allowed two of his men to go over to a tow-head
where they could examine the fortifications on the opposite sh6re at
closer view. The conclusion at which he arrived, from what he and
his party saw, was that Fort Pillow is being evacuated.

I propose to send out another party to-day, if the weather is clear
enough for observation, to go farther down the river, with a view to
ascertain whether the enemy's fleet may not have also evacuated, and
if it has not, what facilities its position presents to assail it, intend-
ing, if the report should justify the advance, to move immediately
against it.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES EW&T, Jr.,

Colonel, Commanding.
Commodore C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, etc.

Letter from Captain Davis, 'U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet,
defining, the relations between them.'

- - U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, Ju'ne 3, 1869.,

COLONEL: I have had the honor to receive your letters of the 2d
and 3d instant, the latter containing aii copy of the instructions of the
War Department defining your position.

I understand from these instructions that your vessels are not
under my control, that I am not responsible for their movements, and
that your undertakings do not necessarily require my concurrence or
approval.
On your arrival here I communicated to you a general, outline of

the plan of operations agreed upon between General Quinby and
myself, and when the time arrives for putting it into execution I
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shall have the pleasure to make you acquainted with all the d-tails,
and to invite your cooperation. In the meantime I have no desire
to oppose or circumscribe, your movements. Ay opinion is unfavor-
able to your attack, as I understand it, but your mode of warfare is
novel, and the service is peculiar; and under the circumstances of the
case I willingly defer to your judgment and enterprise.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Ogcer, Commanding We8tern Flotilla, Mi88if8ippt River.
Colonel CHARLES ELLET,

Commanding Ram Fleet, Mi8is8ippi' River.
P. S.-I shall wait with interest to hear the result of your. recon-

noissance of to-day.

Letter from Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, to Colonel Fitch, U. S. Army,
informing him of the continuance of the reconnaissance.

STEAM RA'M SWITZERLAND,
June 4, 1862.

DEAR SIR: I think it most prudent to let you know that I-have just
sent out a very small party to start below the open field, near the
cabins, and move down the levee toward Fulton, to continue the recon-
noissance commenced yesterday. I give you this information to guard
against any mishap from the possible meeting of your scouts and this
little party if you should have any out.

Yours, truly, CHARLES ELLET, JR.,
Colonel, Commanding.

Colonel G. N. FiTCH.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, regarding the expedition
against the Confederate gunboat.

MississPPi RIVER,
Above Fort Pillow,:June 4, 1862.

S7R: For the purpose of testing the temper of a doubtful crew and
ascertaining the strength of the enemy's position, I determined yes-
terday to take the Queen of the We t and try toxreach a rebel steamer
lying around Craighead Point under the guns of Fort Pillow.
The captain, two out of three of the plots, the first mate, and all

the engineers, and nearly all the crew, declined the service, and were
allowed to go off with their baggage to a barge.

Hastily forming a new crew of volunteers I btook command of the
boat and directed Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet: to follow :in the Monarch
at supporting distance. The captain, David"M. Dryden, and all the,
crew of the Monarch stood at their posts. The rebel steamer slipped
lines and escaped before I could reach-ther.h The firing of the fort
was at short range,::-and quite briskbut I: think only revealed about
seven or eight guns, correspondng, wi the. count previously made
in two land reconnoissinces by Lleutenant-Colonel Ellet. My boat
was not hit. While the strength of the rebel batteries seems to be
greatly overrated, their fleet of rams and gunboats is much larger
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than mine. It consists of eight gunboats, which usually lie just be-
low the fort, and four others at Randolph, a few miles farther down.
Commodore Davis will not join me in a movement against them,

nor contribute a gunboat to my expedition, nor allow any of his men
to volunteer so as to stimulate the pride and emulation of my own.
I shall therefore first weed out some bad material and then go without
him.

Respectfully, CHARLES EuAT, Jr.,!
Colonel, Commnanding, etc.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War, Washington, 1. C.

Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, commanding steam ram Monarch, regarding
the part taken by that vessel in the expedition against the Confederate gun-
boat.

HEADQUARTERS STEAM RAM MONARCH,
June 4, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report to you that, in accordance with
your instructions received yesterday, the steam ram Monarch was got
underway immediately after the Queen of. the IVeit started and fol-
lowed her down the river, keeping at such a distance as not to impede
in any way the action of the Queen and yet near enough to afford
assistance or protection if she should beforuntate enough to engage
the enemy in action. The Monarch was held in this position until she
had been for some minutes in fair range of the enemy's batteries, and
until the enemy's gunboat, toward which you were directing the
Queen, was observed to have made good her retreat, and the Queen
was rounding to return upstream. I then ordered the Monarch to be
put about and returned unharmed through the enemy's fire to our
former anchorage.

-It affords me great pleasure here to state that not one man on this
boat, from the first master to the cabin boy, accepted the offer to re-
main behind if they did not like the expedition; every man went.
And it is but justice here to say that each one acted coolly and pru-
dently in his own department, and did his duty manfully and well,
handling the boat under the enemy's fire with as much coolness as if
on a ho liday excursion.
Most respectfully submitted, etc.

ALFRED W. ELLET,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding the Steam Ram Monarch.

Colonel CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,
Commanding Steam Ramr Fleet.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, regarding the appointment of
engineers.

Mississippi RivER,
. Above Fort Pillow, June 4,- '869.

SIR: When all the engineers of the Queen declined the hazard of
the expedition of last evening two young men from my military guard
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offered to handle the engines and run the boat wherever I wished to
take her, and did so coolly and skillfully.
I trust that I have not exceeded my authority in detailing R. L.

Groomess and W. W. Jackson, both privates of Company G, Sixty-
third Illinois Regiment, and giving the first the position and-pay of
chief, and the second the position and pay of first assistant engineer,
for which they have licenses. I must have men who will stand by the
engines and wheel under all circumstances. Not one of the soldiers
on board hesitated to share the fate of the steamer.

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,
Colonel, Commanding, etc.

Ron. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of Wa$, Washington, D. C.

[Telegram.]

FORT PILLOW, TENN.,
June 6, 1862--4:30 A. r.

Arrangements were completed for a combined assault on the fort at
7 a. m. at a weak and accessible point, but the works were abandoned
last night, and the guns and commissary stores destroyed. We are
ii possession>' but propose proceeding to-day toward Memphis. I
report by mail.

G. N. FITCH,
Major-GeneralPo-E, Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

Major General POPE,
Commanding Di8trict of Mis88i88ippi.

Report of Colonel Pitch, U. . Army, regarding an extended reconnaissance.

FORT PILLOW, TENN.,
June 5, 1860-4:30 a. m.

On June 1 a laborious reconnaissance was made:, which developed
the fact that behind Flower Island, parallel with the chute between
that island and the main shore, an approach to Fort Pillow could be
made by infantry to Cole [Cold] Creek, within 30 yards of the'
enemy's outer works and near the junction of the creek and Flower.
Island chute. * * *
The following morning this reconnaissance was renewed and its

results "verified, and it was also ascertained that at the point where
Cole [Cold] Creek could be crossed not a gun from the batteries could
be brouiiht to bear, while the ridges in tCe rear of and overlooking
the fortifications would enable our infantry to approach and com-
mand them.,J
On the third morning three companies of this command, under

Major Bringhurst,0 of the Forty-sixth Regmenbtof Indiana Volun-
teers, was ordered to -open a road parallel withthe chute secreted
from observation by the timber on Flower Island and the main-
land. * * * Unfortunately, fiur of Colonel Ellet's rams, not
knowing this detail had been sent forward, dropped around Craig-
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head Point, for the purpose of observation, send were fired upon by
the enemy, and the shot overreaching the Joats, fell-in the vicinity
of the working party in the woods, whereupon the major commond-
ing deemed it prudent to retire and abandon the work

It being too late after this unfortunate movement to do anything
more that day, Captain Schermerhorn, of the Forty-sixth Regiment
Indiana Volunteers, was -ordered the next morning,:with a detail
from that regiment and the Forty-third: Indiana Volunteers, to finish
the contemplated works. This he promptly accomplished undis-
covered by the enemy. * * g All the troops were ordered on board
the transports the same evening, with the intention of surprising and
storming the fort, and all arrangements perfected 'for having a com-
bined attack between the land forces and the gunboats last evening;
but appearances, as well as the statement of a deserter hist evening,
made us apprehend that the enemy was evacuating. Therefore, in-
stead of marching by the contemplated route:, I dropped down at 3
a. m. with a small party on one of the transports (the Hattie
Gilmore), preceded by open rowboats, containing Captain Sill and
Lieutenant Troxell, with a few men. We dropped directly but
cautiously toward the fort, and found our apprehensions verified.
The enemy was gone, having left at about-1 or 2 o'clock this morn-
-ing. * * * The Hattie Gilmore, inpassin the ram fleet and
Benton, gave notice what her signal would be the enemy had left
and what if they remained, and was followed very soon by; Colonel
Ellet's rams, and after an interval by the gunboats and the other
transports, the signal that there was no enemy in sight having been
given.

I am not able to state. at this time the amount of property -in the
fort, but-my impression is that it can not be properly garrisoned
without a new armament and a corps of artillerists. For all practical
purposes one' or two gunboats would be mhore effective than my com-
mand of infantry. 1 propose, therefore, to proceed directly-toward
Memphis this p. m., leaving one company here to collect the property.
Captain Davis, commanding flotilla, leaves also one gunboat. I
await orders.

Yours, respectfully, G. N. FITCH,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

Major-General JOANN POPE,
Commanding Distriet of Missis8ippi.

Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, transmitting copy of a delayed dispatch
announcing the evacuation of Fort Pillow.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Me mph" June 12, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit to the Department a copy of a
telegraphic dispatch which I sent from Fort; Pillow, but which
through a misa prehension of the captain of the mail boat, was not
delivered.

I received this morning your telegraphic dispatch of the 10th,
which- I have answered by telegraph.
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A division of the squadron, under Commander A. H. Kilty, was
on the point of sailing for White River to form a junction with
General Curtis, but will now be delayed until Colonel Fitch can
prepare the-commissary transports to accompany it.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient
,servant.,
-rvant, C. H. DAVIS,

Flag Offer, Commanding Ve8tern Flotilla,
Hon.GIDEONW~u~s, Mississippi River, pro tern.

H~on. 'GIDEON WFMESX
Secretary of the Navy, Vashington, D. C.

Enclosure-Telegram.]

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Fort Pillow, Thur8day morning, June 5, 1862.

Fort Pillow is evacuated; the last of the rebels left between 1 and
2 o'clock this morning.
The artillery and commissary stores are mostly destroyed.
Preparations were set on foot for a combined attack which was to

have taken place on Wednesday morning, but was unavoidably post-
poned until. this morning, when it was anticipated by the retreat of
the enemy.

I am making preparations for moving down the river with the
greater part of my force, accompanied by transports having on board
Colonel Fitch and his brigade.

C. H. DAVIS,
Captain, !Commanding We8tern Flotilla, M88igsippi River.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES
Secretary: of the Navy, Wa8hington, D. C.

Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, aniounoing the evacuation of Fort Pillow
by the Confederate forces.

U. S. FLAG..STEAMER BENTON,
Fort Pillow, Thur day Morning, June 6, 1862-8 a. m.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the Departmentthat on Tuesday
Colonel Fitch: communicated to-me the result of an important recon-
noissance ont tthe Tennessee bank of the river, which he had just com-
pleted. This reconnaissance led to the discovery of a mode of
approach toi; an: unguarded point of th'e enemy's works, laid open by
the falling of the water, but the construction of a floating bridge over
Cole's [Cold] reek and other similar preparations were necessary
for the passage of the troops.

It was agreed between us that a combined attack should take place
on Wednesday morning as soon after- daylight as possible, but an
unforeseenoccurrence, by interrptin the constructionof the bridge,
compelled us to potpe theattackuntil this morning.

Yesterday, however, the works at Fort Pillow were abandoned by
the rebels, the las 'of whom disppewedbetween i and 2 o'clock this
morning.
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We are now in possession of the works, where we find the artillery
and a great amount of commissary stores destroyed. I am not yet
informed whether any of the great guns remain uninjured.

I am moving down the mortar fleet, the ordnance and store vessels,
towboats, barges, etc., and preparing to proceed down the river.

Colonel G. N. Fitch,. at the head of the whole or a portion of his
brigade, will accompany the squadron in his own transports.

It is our intention to occupy Memphis with the least possible delay.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient

servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Captain, Commanding TVeotern Flotilla, Mi88is8ippi River.
Hlon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON,) [D. C.], June 6, 1862.
I have a dispatch from Colonel Ellet, commander of the ram fleet

at Fort Pillow, dated at that place yesterday. He informs me that
he has been there a considerable time; andihas made repeated appli-
cations to Captain Davis, commander of the gunboats, for leave to
attack the enemy's fleet, but has been- uniformly refused. Captain
Davis not only refuses to join Mr. Ellet or give him the protection of
a single gunboat, but also refuses to allow Ellet to attack on his own
hook, nor will he allow any of his force to volunteer with Ellet. I
regret the President would not place the fleet under your command.
Ellet, however, made one demonstration, but the rebels slipped anchor
and escaped. He says the strength of the rebel batteries it greatly
overrated. He declares his intention to go on without the gunboats.

EDWIN M. STANTON
Secretary of 2War.

Major-General HALLECK, Corinh.

[Telegram.]
FORT PIILLOW, JUne 6, 1862.

(Received 11.40 p. Im. 8th.)
On my return to Fort Pillow I found the gunboats moving down

the river. I presume that there will be no further obstacle unless we
encounter one at Memphis.

CHAS. ELLET, Jr.,
Commanding Ramp Fleet.

Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Flcetj announcing the evacuation of
Fort Pillow.

OPPOSITE RANDOLPijH, 12 MILES BELOW FORT PILW,,,
June 6 1862.

SIR: To my mortifieain the enemy evaduated Fort Pilow last
night. They carriedaway or destroyzl everything of value. Early
this morning Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet and a few men in a yawl went
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ashore, allowed immediately by Colonel Fitch and a part of his com-

mand. The gunboats then came down and anchored across the
channel.

I proceeded with three rams 12 miles below the fort to a point op o-sit
ndolh, and;sent Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet ashore W a&

of truce to demand the surrender of the, place. Their forces had all
left, two of their gunboats only an hour or two before we approached.
The people, promised to respect the flag which Lieutenant-Colonel

Elletplanted.
The; guns had been- dismantled and sonr`e pies'of cotton were burn-

ing. ,Ij shall leave- Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet here in the: advance and
return immediately to Fort Pillow to bring on my entire force.: The
peopleattributethe' suddenness of the evacuation to the-attempt madenight before lasI' to sink one

o their gunboats at Fort Pillow.Randolph, like Fort Pillow, is weak and would: not have held out
long against a vigorousattack by water.

The people express a desire for the restorationof the old order ofthings,though stillprofessingtobe secessionists.
CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,

Colonel, Commanding.
HIon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary ofWar.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, June 6, 186R.:

Dispatch boat just arrived; reports the evacuation of Fort Pillow
and occupation by our troops. Most of the flotilla had passed belowR~andolp

A. M. PNNOCK,
Commander, etc.

lIon. G.WLLES,.
Secretary Navy..

Report of Lieutenant Thompson, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Pittsburg,
regarding condition of affairsinFort Pillow after evacuation,

U. S. OIhTNBOAT PITTSBtJRG
O/f FortPIillow, Tenn., :Jne 8, 1860.DSIR:-Tfind, on examinationofetheworks here, therebls havedone

but little' damage to theworksbefore they left, and they are in a

sood cnditon -to beoccupiedby either party. Someofthe guns are
indifferentlyspiked, othersare not spikedat all, thecarriages having
o nlybeen hired.

fort are;
carriages upon which, for ordinary use, the guns

canbeeasily -mounted,'andw*I effetualcly:comm and the channel.I-respectfullyi-request-to knowif I shallspike,the guns.
There is also scatt~~ed abut the w orks: alarge quantity of shell,

grapeshot,etc.,which can be easily removedby teams.-
Ilearnmany those residing backirt county

violent seces-:-sionists,-and: several:-fa rmershave comein reIquestng permission togo- up,the -riveroavoid guerilla bandsthey say are organizing.

4951&-q B-VO L 28-09-4
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I hear of a man residing some distance in the country endeavoring
to get a, band organized.
One or more guns could easily under cover of night be mounted

or with musketry from behind the earthworks, hills, etc., they could
suddenly at night annoy considerably our transports, and before I
could bore through the embrasures, etc., to harm them, they could
retreat to a place of safety.

I would respectfully state I am of the opinion to occupy their
works will tend much to avoid annoyance to our transports, give an
asylum to those that love the Union, and keen the back country quiet

I learn the rebel authorities have had small bands roaming through
the country destroying cotton, etc., to avoid Wits falling into our hands
Of those coming in to go, up the river is an individual who has

furnished information to the squadron. He says he has been posted
on their blackboard and has to secrete himself in the woods until he
can get his family ready to leave. I respectfully request to know if
conveyance will be afforded for those desiring to leave, and what
answer shall I give them.

I have two and a half days' coal, full stearning, on board and re-
quest to know where I am to get coal.

In obedience to your orders, I secured the anchor and cable which
was used for the coal barges and have it now on board. It is of con-
siderable weight, and I would like to dispose of it as soon as con-
vellient.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EGIBERT TH0opsoN,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Commander CHARLES H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Western Flotilla.

P. S.-Two deserters, representing themselves from the rebel army
at Memphis, have come on. board, requesting to go up the river. I
will forward them by the first boat.

Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, transmitting report after examination of
the works at Fort Pillow by Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, and Colonel Fitch,
U. S. Army.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
lemphis, June 15, 1862

SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that I requested
Lieutenant Commanding S. L. Phelps, of this ship, to employ a part
of our brief stay at Fort Pillow in making a rapid inspection of the
works, in company with Colonel Fitch, and I have the pleasure to
transmit herewith, for the archives of the Department, the report
containing his description of their extent and strength.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,

C. H. DAVIS
Flag-Ofcer, Comdg. Western Flotilla,

MiZs88sippi River, pro tern.
Hon. GIDEON WFILILES

Secretary of the Navy, Va.hiqigton, D. (I.
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[Enclosure,]

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Fort Pillow, Tenn., June 5, .1862.

Son: In conformity with your directions I made a hasty examnina-
tion of the works at this point, only, however, having time to pass
over the more prominent portions.
The outer line of entrencliments, flanking upon Cold Creek, at a

point some 600 yards above the water battery, ascends the bluff in and
irregular zigzag, to a prominent and .narrow ridge-lying between the
Hatchee Rivetr and the Mississippi, whence! it trends away; at a sharp
angle, along the ridge in the direction of Fulton and flanks upon the
bluffs on the Mississippi above that landing, making a circuit of
from 4 to 5 miles.
These lines consist of a heavy embankment, planked upon the inner

face, with a-dry ditch of an average of 8 feet depth and.width. Con-
siderable numbers of pieces of artillery have once been mounted along
this extended line. An abattis of fallen timber is cut without the
entjir'e length.
There is an inner line of works of similar construction, though not

of one unbroken circuit as in theN case of the outer line, and altogether
it is estimated the entrenchments are 10 miles in len~gth.
The entire land embraced within the circuit of these works is ex-

ceedingly rough and broken, shatlp ridges, deep gorges, and valleys,
with small spring runs, traverse it in all directions, while the greater
part of the surface is covered with a heavy growth of timber. There
are prominent points along the, inner line of defense from which
artillery swept the outer works, while the entrenchments and rifle pits
were disposed to enfilade and command the approaches effected by
the broken surface.
Two crescent batteries are also erected near the summit of the river

bluffs to assist in the landward defenses.
The water batteries are constructed at the base of the bluffs in the

face of it, and in the gorges by which it is broken. The water battery
proper consisted of ten guns, but was nuch injured in the late flood.
A heavy columbiad was mounted in a casemated work constructed
in a ravine higher up the river and above the level of the ten-gun bat-
tery. This work is destroyed-by. fire. To the left and higher up is a
sunken battery of six heavy guns, and still higher up is a 10-inch
columbiad occupying another ravine and sweeping over a large arc.
On the river below the ten-grun battery, and constructed by excavation
from the bluff at some elevation, is a bastioned work of six heavy
guns in front and several flanks. In this is a 13-inch mortar., burst.
Still higher up on the bluff are other columbiads, mounted mostly in
works across ravines and in batteries of one and two guns.

Single guns (32-pounders) are-also placed in position along the
bluffs to as far as Fulton, 3 miles below the fort.,
These works are constructed and disposed with great skill and with

vast labor; but a fatal mistake had been made in the depression that
could be given the guns in all save-the water battery, since, in a mod-
erate stage of the river, our boats could have hugged the shore and
passed under their fire
I will'here mention that Colonel Fitch, commanding Forty-sixth

Indiana 'Regiment, had constructed a road through swamps on the
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upper side of Cold Creek where no suich attempt seems to have been
anticipated, and had made preparations for crossing the creek and
entering ,there within the lines while the fleet should open fire in front
From thience he could easily have captured, by a rear attack, the c'res-
cent battery on the bluff above, after which the different river fbat-
teries would have been entirely exposed to his riflemen, firinkfIom
above and in rear. The movement was made in accordance with this
plan, adopted and prepared for during several previous days, buti the
rebels had fled from the works during the night, burning everything
in their power.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant, Commanditg,_and Acting Fleet Captain.
Flag-Officer CIITAs. H. DAVIS, UJ. S. NAVY

Commanding (pro tem.) Flotilla Vestemr Waters.

Extracts from diary of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, commanding Western Flotilla,
pro tem., JLay 13 to 31, 1862.

May 11, [1862].---The enemy came up yesterday in very gallant
style; the vessels were commanded by spirited fellows, who had evi-
dentlytmade up their minds to take it at the closest quarters and in the
roughest way. We had scouts out yesterday, and we find that they
are hard at work repairing damages, though only six of their gun-
boatsewere in* sight. These gunboats of the rebels were built, lbe-
lieve, by individual subscriptions; and Colonel Fitch, the military
commander here, had in his hands day before yesterday two numbers
of a Memphis. paper in which the severest comments were made upon
the inefficiency of their commanders. Colonel Fitch said, when he
told me of it, that he thought they would be stimulated to some,
effort of a desperate nature.

It is evident that the public opinion, such as it may be, demands
some effort, some display of earnestness and determination, on the
part of these people who have collected a force without, at first, any
apparent purpose oa using it. I have no doubt we shall have another
fight soon if our gunboats do not come up the river, or if Corinth and
emphis do not all. * * *
If the Cincinnati and Mound City were not so completely crippled,

Colonel Fitch and I would be already engaged-in the execution of a
pIlan for reducing Fort Pillow, of.which he is the author, and which I
found on the tapis when I came out. As it is we must wait for several
days.

i-lay 21, [1862].-Gdnerid Quinby cqme down last evening with re-
inforcements, and last night we had a council of war. According to
the best information, they (the rebels) have very. few people now at
Fort Pillow. The story is that they have gone down to Randolph.
* * * Their gunboats are not in their usual-anchorage. Our plot
is a, good plot. We require a little luck to carry it out successfully.
There are at Cairo and St. Louis, on the: stocks and unfinished,

vessels that would make us perfect masters of the rivert:and every-
thing in it. But they will not-be finished till the war is over. Is not
this truly provoking? * * *
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I can- not tell what damage I did"to the rebel fleet. Two of their
vessels dropped out of actions enveloped in steam and smoke in the
first fifteen minutes, and one 'appeared to sink as she, rounded the
point., The information given by the refugees (who are numerous)
is that she was kept afloat twenty-four hours and their sank, and that
we killed 108 of the rebels. This is the least estimate; others give
mores

I am doing nothing just now. General Quinby, after reconnoiter-
ing the ground, caine to the conclusion that he had not men enough to
undertake the combined movement we had agreed upon, and- he has
gone back to wait for more. * * *
May 28, [1862].-A party of deserters from the fort came- in day

before yesterday and another yesterday. They agree in the number of
troops, etc., and also in portraying the condition of the rebel soldiers
as one of suffering from want of food and sufficient food, and of gen-
eral disgust and discontent. *
May 29, [1862]..-I have now an addition 'o five or six rams to the

squadron, and the gunboats have received the protection of cypress
logs and iron rails in their weakest parts. If I could get at them
(the enemy's 'fleet), I should make the attack myself, and my own
anxiety is now, not to avoid, but to renew the fight clear of the guns
of Fort Pillow. * * *

I am sending a steamer up the river to-day to pick up the poor
refugees, who stand on thebanks begging our mail boats to take
them on bpard with their families. * * *
May 31, [1862].-Fort Pillow has neither been evacuated nor rein-

forced. Wve krlow its status pretty well from day to day (the de-
serters are frequent), and to-day is the first time we have had any
intimation: of a movement looking toward evacuation, and to-day
'we receive intelligence, which we think reliable. of the evacuation of
Corinth. Our scouts are always on the alert.
Of one thing 'be assured, that, if ever I get near that rebel fleet

again, I shall destroy it, unless they anticipate me themselves.
* ~* * * * * *

June 3, [1862).- * * * There has been a little skirmish be-
tween two scouting parties, in which azrebel officer was killed-, and
further, there have been some movements during the night and
during the two previous days, indicating an intention on the part
of the rebels to evacuate. * * If General Quinby were here
we would try to anticipate their movements.
June 6 [1862]-Colonel Fitch discovered several days ago a weak

and assailable point by which he proposed to attack the enemy's works
by land while I encountered the batteries in front. It was agreed
between us that this should cbme off yesterday morning, but a fool-
ish movement of Colonel Ellet prevented it in a way that could not
have been foreseen.
The movemrehnt was then to have been made this morning, as soon

after, daylight as possible. But the rebels retreated yesterday and
last night, after, as 'usual, destroying: everything. * * * These
works are very extensive and very strong * * *

I am now` lying:under the batteries of Fort Pillow, waiting for
Colonel'Fitch to return from some examinations he is making. As
soon as he comes back we will make our preparations for going
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down the river. I do not believe that there is any force-at Randolph.
If not, there is probably no interruption between here and Mem-
phis, except, perhaps, the enemy's gunboats, and they would detain
us but a s ort time.

Report of Brigadier-General Thompson, 0. S. Army, regardi7-,.g the operations
of the enemy.

C. S. RIVER DEFENSE SERVICE,
Gunboat General Bragg, Suinday, May 4, 1862-3 p. qu.

GENERAL: We are patiently awaiting the turn of events, and do
not see much prospect for a fight at the present time. The enemy
have changed their position since I came here, and keep their gun.
boats on each side of the river in a position to command a long
stretch, where we can not reach them without being under a cross
fire for from forty to fifty minutes. They have twelve mortar boats,
hut never-have more in position than two, which fire at irregular
periods during the day, but are towed away each night. We have
eight boats of the river-defense fleet here. The navy boats are dis-
mounting their guns..We are doing a good service by keeping the
enemy at a distance from Fort Pillow, but I have not the confidence
in the fleet which I was led to expect by the representations made me.
The majority of these boats are not fast enough to catch a retreating
boat, but any that may pass Fort Pillow are at our mercy, and should
any of their beats be imprudent enough to lie at t-he point they occu-
pied when we came here, we can sink them with our three fast boats.
We will wait and watch and hope.

Yours, most respectfully,
M. JEFF THOMPSON,

Brigadier-General, MissoUrn State Guard,
Commanding Marineg and Gunners.

Major-General G. T. BEAUREGARD, C. S. Army,
Corinth, Mi-.3.

[Endorsements]

Already answered as follows: " Hope ere long you will be able'to
test with success the efficiency of your boats, which are now the last
hope of closing the river to the enemy's gunboats. Should you not
have speed enough against the boats upstream, I hope you will be
able to destroy those of the enemy reported to be coming up from
New Orleans.

G. T. BEAUREGARD.

Report of Brigadier-General Thompson, Missouri State Guard.

CONFEDERATE STATES RIVER DEFENSE SERVICE,
Gunboat General Bragg, May 10,1862-10 p. m.

GENERAL: At a council of war held last night by the captains of
the fleet it was determined to attack the enemy this morning to cut
out a gunboat which for the past two days. has been guarding the
mortar boat.
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We started at the commodore's signal at 6 a. m. and steamed round
the point in front of Fort Pillow. The boat guarding the mortar
boat immediately started into the (current and ran for the shoal water
on Plum Point. The General Bragy, Captain Leonard, which had
the lead, ran rapidly. at her (supposed to be the St. Louis), strik-
ing her a glancing blow on the starboard bow and receiving a broad-
side at 10 feet distance. The Bragg then backed out, and the Sumter,
Captain Lamb, passed on, striking the same boat on the starboard
quarter, and continued up stream to- strike another. The Van Dorn,
Catain Fulkerson, which cune next, went up to the mortar boat
and fired into it at 20 yards distance, and, passing for larger game
ran into another large gunboat, and then, unfortunately ran ashore,
where for several minutes she sustained a terrific cannonade until
she backed off. The Price, Captain Henthorne, which was third in
the line of attack, went gallantly in and struck a large gunboat, sup-
posed to be the Benton, and also received several point-blank shots.
The other boats of this fleet, viz, the Beauregard, Colonel Lovell,
Jeff 'hompson, and Little Rebel, were not able to get into the fight,
except with their guns, but it is worthy of note that the gunners on
the open forecastle and sterns served their guns steadily amid a
shower of missiles without one casualty.
The Little Rebel was Commodore MIontgomery s flagship, and ran

about amid the storm Has heedlessly as if charmed.
A tiller rope on the General Bragg was accidentally cut, which pre-

vented her from again returning to the charge, and as the difference
in speed had opened the gap between our boats so far, and as the
enePy's boats were enough injured to repay our attempt and damage
fourfold, the commodore hoisted his recall and we fell back, cheer-
ing and shouting.
Our loss has been: W. W. Andrews, steward on the Van Dorn,

killed; ,third cook on tile Bragg, mortally wounded, and eight
or ten slightly wounded, among whom is Captain Fulkerson-a con-
tusion on the hand, more painful than dangerous.
Where all acteId so handsomely it would be invidious to discrimi-

nate, and I will simply state that the captains and crews of this fleet
deserve-the confidence which has been reposed in them, and my officers
and men acted, as they always have, bravely and obediently.

Yours, most respectfully,
M. JEFF THOMPSON,

Brigadier'-General, ilfissouri State Guard,
Commanding Confederate Troops on Fleet.

General G. T. BEAUREGARD,
C. S. Arny, Corinth, Miss.

Report of Captain Montgomery, Commanding River Defense Fleet.

FLAGBOAT LifrLE REBEL,
Fort Pillow Tenn., May f1a, 186?.

SIR: I have the honor to report an engagement with the Federal
gunboats at~Plum Point Bend, 4 miles above Fort Pillow, May 10.
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Having previously arranged with my officers the order of attack,
our boats left their moorings at 6 a. m. andd proceedings u'p the river,
passed round a sharp point, which brought us in full view of th6
enemy's fleet., numbering eight-gunboats and twelve mortar boats.
The Federal boat Carondelet was lying nearest us, guarding a

mortar boat that was shelling the fort. The jGeneral Bragg, Captain
H. H. Leonard, dashed at her. The arondelet [Cincinnati], firing
her heavy guns retreated toward a bar where the depth of water
would not be suficient for our boats to follow, The Bragg continued
boldly on under fire of nearly their whole fleet, and struck her a
violent blow that stopped her further flight., then rounded down the
river under a broadside, fired and drifted until her tiller rope that
had got out of order coulId be readjusted. A: few moments after the
Bragg struck her blow, the General Sterling Pice, first officer Thomas
E. Henthorne, ran into the same boat a little aft of her starboard mid-
ship, carrying away her rudder, sternpost, and a large piece of her
stern. This threw the Carondelet'8 [Cincinnati'8] stern to the Sumter,
Captain W. W. Lamb, who struck her, running at the utmost speed
of his boat.
The General Earl Van Dorn, Captain Isaac Df. Fulkerson, running

according to orders in the rear of the, Price and Sumter, directed his
attention to the Mlloundg City, at the time pouring broadsides into the
Price and Sumter. As the Van Dorm proceeded, bv skillful shots
from her 32-pounder, W. G. Kendall, gunner, silenced a mortar boat
that was filling the air with its terrible missiles. The Van Dorn,
still holding on the Mound City'8 midship, in the act of striking, the
Mound City sheered, and the than Dorn struck her a glancing blow,
making a hole 4 feet deep in her starboard forward quarter, evi-
denced by splinters left on the iron bow of the Van Dorn. At this
juncture the V~an Dorn was above four of the enemy's boats. As our
remaining boats, the General M1. Jeff Thompson, Captain J. H. Burke,
the Colonel Lovell, Captain James C. Delancy, and the General
Beauregard, Captain J. H. Hurt, were entering boldly into the con-
test in their prescribed order, I perceived from the flagboat that the
enemy's boats were taking positions where the water was too shallow
for our boats to follow them, and, as our cannon was far inferior to
theirs, both in number and size, I signaled our boats to fall back,
which was accomplished with a coolness that deserves the highest
commendation. I am happy to inform you, while exposed at close
quarters to a most terrific fire for thirty minutes, our boats, although
struck repeatedly, sustained no serious injury. Our casualties were
2 killed and 1 wounded (arm broken).

General M. Jeff Thompson was on the -General Bragg; his officers
and men were divided among the boats. They were all at their
posts, ready to do good service should an occasion offer. To my
officers and men I am highly indebted f6r their courage and prompt-
ness in executing all orders.
On the ilh instant I went on the Little Rebel in full view of the

enemy's fleet. Saw the Carondelet [Cincinnatil sunk near the shore
and the Mound City sunk on the bar. The position occupied by the
enemy's gunboats above Fort Pillow offers more obstacles to our
mode of attack than any other between Cairo and New Orleans. But
of this you may rest assured, if we can get -fuel, unless the enemy
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rtly increase their force, they will never penetrate farther down
the Mssissppi.

I am with great respect, your obedient servant,
'J. E. MONTGOMERY,

Senior Captain, Commanding River Defense Service.
General G. T. BEAUREGARD,

Commanding C. S. Army of the We8t.

Report of Brigadier-General Thompson, Missouri State Guard, regarding the
action of the rams in the river.

C. S. RIVER DEFENSE SERVICE,
-Gunboat General Bragg, off Fort Pillow

-May 13, 1862-8 p. m
GENERAL: Your telegram suggesting our trying the slow boats down-

stream is received. Upon' rejection you will End that none of the
rams will answer downstream, except when manned by a "forlorn
hope- i'to accomplish some specific object. After the first " butt"
downstream, whether it be fair or foul, your boat is lost, for you can
not back upstream to strike again, and in drifting down you will be
at the mercy of the enemy. This: matter was fully demonstrated
on the-10th, for the Bragq,, which is the best and fastest boat, went
in the lead, and:after striking her first blow simply fouled a tiller
rope and had to drift out of the action. Our only hope is to make
ourselves useful "upstream," and we will keep the enemy at this
point in check until they are largely reinforced. The enemy's boats
above Fort Pillow are now moored in narrow channels behind sand
bars, where we can not attack them again, but we will wait and
watch for another, opportunity. Should gunboats pass Vicksburg
and the fort at that place remain in our hands, then we can run
downstream and sink everything we hit between here and there, and
-then return to this post.

Yours, most respectfully,
M. JEFF THOMPSON,

Brigadier-General, Ui88ouri, State Guards,
Commanding Confederate Gunners.

General G. T. BEAUREGAR,-
Commanding C. S. Army, Corinth, Mi8s.

[Telegram.]

MEMPH-I8, TENN., June 3, 1862.
If not already done, for God's sake order the River Defense Fleet

to defend every bend sand dispute every mile of river from [Fort]
Pillow here.

I am willing, and believe I am able, to hold the river if Commodore
Montgomery will cooperate, which I believe he will.

M. JEFF THOmPSON.
GENERAL DANIEL RUAGLES,

Grenada.
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[Telegram.1

MEMPHIS, June 3, 1862.
Without it was a strategic movement, it was useless to evacuate Fort

Pillow.
If we are allowed to place the mortars on rafts and permitted to

use the transports and play strategy back on the enemy, I will con-
tract to hold this river above Zkemphis for a month.

M. Ji#iF' THOMPSON.
GENERALREGGLES.M

[Telegram.]

IIEADQUARTERS, Grenada, June 3, 1862.
I wish you to take command at Memphis and hold your forces in

such position as to cover it and contribute to its defense. This is on
the presumption that your previous orders 'do not conflict and that
you-have evacuated Fort Pillow.
The new gunboat Arkan8as will reach Memphis in a few days to

join the cotton gunboat fleet.
I hope to be in Memphis to-morrow morning.
Can you furnish some heavy guns for Memphis?
Answer.

DANIEL RUGGLES,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Brigadier-General VILILEPIGUE,
MAemphli.

[Telegram.]

MEMPHIS, June 3, 1862.
I will promptly obey your instructions. I will do the best I can to

hold the enemy in check at all points. I think that the fleet ought
to be kept above. Shall I detain remainder of troops as they arrive?
'The troops have only five days' rations.

Rations had better be forwarded to Hernando, if I detain them
here, so that if they run short they can be procured easily. No bat-
teries of any kind here, except those that will arrive to-night.

THOS. H. ROSSER,
Colonel, Commanding Post.

General RUGGLES,
Grenada.

[Telegram.]

MEMPHIS, June 3, 1862.
The Golden Age passed down this morning 'from Fort Pillow with

troops for Vicksburg. We may have about.200 troops here on whom
to depend, and can make no defense except against a very meager
force.
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We:shall remain till everything is shipped and as much longer as
possible.

Nearly everything has been forwarded. Will finish to-day
probably.

THOS. 11. ROSSER,
Colonel, Commanding Post.

General RuGGLES,
Grenada.

[Telegram.]

MEMPHIS, June 3, 1862.
Fort Pillow is evacuated. I left the fort this morning myself.

The remainder of the ammunition and 600 troops were taken by
steamer Golden Age this morning to Vicksburg. The remainder of
the troops, with General Villepigue, are coming by land. There is
neither arms nor powder here.

In view of the importance of holding Memphis, public meetings
have been held and addressed by General Thompson, Colonel Rosser,
and Captain Baird, with the most discouraging results. Colonel
Foute-will leave on the evening train Nor Grenada and will explain
to you the true condition of things here. Captain Baird w6ill accom-
pany him.

-CHARLJES JONES.
General RuGGLES,

Grenada.

Destction of railroad bridge over Bear C'reek, Tenne8see River,
April 13, 1862.

Report of Lieutenant Gwin, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Tyler.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLTR
Pittsburg, Tenn., April 14, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the Tyler and Lexington
convoyed two- transports, containing 2,000 troops, infantry and cav-
alry, under the, command of General Sherman, to Chickasaw, Ala.,
where they disembarked and Droceeded rapidly to Bear--reek Bridge,
the crossing, of Memphis and Charleston Railroad, for the purpose
of destroying it and as much of trestlework as they could fincl.

I am happy to state that the expedition was entirely successful.
The bridge, consisting of two spans,'11.0 feet each, was completely
destroyed (i. e.,? superstructure), together with some 510 feet of tres-
tiework and half mile of. telegraph Tine.
The rebels made a feeble lResistance to 0our' cavalry, 120 "in number,

but soon made a hv.aty retreat- losing 4 killed; our loss none.
I regret to state that in firing a salute on the 12th, John D. Sey-

Imore, boatswain's mate, was so much injured by the premature dis-
charge of a gun 'as to cause his death yesterday morning.
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Allow me to congratulate you and those under your command on
your great success at Island No.1o.

Enclosed I send you Lieutenant Commanding Shirk's report.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM.:GWI ,
Lieutenant, Com'manding DiVtiorn o/ Gunboats

on 6tnne88ee River.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE,

Commanding Naval Force8 on We8tern JVaters.

Report of Brigadier-General Sherman, U. S. Army.

HEADtUARtERS F rTH DIvIsIoN,
Camp ShiloA, Apri 14, 1862.

SIn: I have the honor to port that in obedience to-verbal orders
from General Grant, ratified in Person by General Hallck, fi em-
barked on board the transports ITecum8eh and White Cloud, during
the evening of the 12th instant, 100 men of the Fourth Illinois Cav-
alry, under command of Major S. M. Bowman, and the brigade of
General Fry, and, escorted by the--gunboats Tyler and Lexington,
Commanders Gwin and Shirk, proceeded- up the Tennessee River to
Chickasaw Landing, where all the troops were disembarked at 7 a. m.
the 13th instant.
By my orders Major Bowman proceeded rapidly on the road to

Iuka, the enemy's pickets retreating before him, and destroying,
themselves, by Are, a road bridge across Bear Creek, which I had
ordered General Fry to destroy, to secure the right flank of the move-
mient on the Bear Creek Bridge. This bridge, about 7 miles -from
Chickasaw, being destroyed, Major Bowman proceeded rapidly up
the road 8 miles farther, and--on---approaching the railroad bridge
across Bear Creek he found it guarded by the enemy.

* ~ * * *.*

Having thus fulfilled well their orders, Major Bownian and Gen-
eral Fry returned to Chickasaw with their commands, reaching the
boats about 9 p. m., having marched about 30 miles.
Having thus succeeded in -1the main purpose of the expedition,: I

wanted to proceed 20 miles farther up the Tennessee, and there make
another break,as well as to push on -to Tuscumbia- Landing and
Florence. At Florence there is a very fine bridge for a branch:hrail-
road that connects Florence with Tuscumbia, with a road bridgeo.un-
derneath, but it was the unanimous opinion of all- the; pilots that the
gunboats, and even one of the transports, could not- pass Be-tree
Shoals or :Colbert Shoals, both rock bottom, on which it would not
do to risk the gunboats. Having no personal knowledge on the s;ub-
ject, and bound to defer to the opinion of pilots' who had navigated
the Tennessee for thirty years, I was reluctantly compelled to aban-
don the latter part of your design-the destruction of the Florence
Bridge.

I am still ready to'undertake it with boats of light draft, made
secure by some fieldpieces and bales of hay, or to march by land from
Waterloo, just above Chickasaw, to Florence. Our cavalry, under
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Major Bowman, moved finely on this occasion, and'te infantry
column of General Fry sustained their well-earned reputation for
steadiness and discipline.

I am, with respect, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Brigadier-General, (Iommanding Fifth Divmsion.
Captain JJOHN A. RAWLINS

A88i8tant Adjutant-eneral to General Grant.

(Telegram.]

WASHINGTON CITY, Apral 13, 1862-10:30 a. M.
Three hundred and seventy-eight sailors are now ready to be sent

to Cairo in accordance with the request from Flag-Officer Foote.
Shall they be sent? Answer.

H. A. WISE,
-A88?"Stant in~peCtor Ordnance.

Commander PENNOCK, U. S. NavyA
Cairo.

[Telegram;]

WASHINGTON CITY, Apri .14, 1862-p2:4P. m.
Your telegrams received and you will be duly informed respecting

the armaments of the rams.
Cannon primers and other articles required are going to you by

express, and a paymaster is ordered for the navy accounts.
Telegraph fully all of interest in the progress of the flotilla.

H. A. WISE,
A88tsant Inspector Ordnance.

Senior NAVAL OFFICER
Catro.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, Apr'I 14, 1862.

(Received 2 30 p. M.)
I will inform you when to send the men.
I have been directed bv Flag-Officer Foote to arm and equip and

man the steaMr rams building at Cincinnati and Pittsburg when they.
are ready. We have no: official; information thus far respecting them,
and can' not act;understandingly until that' is furnished.
Yesterday at' 7 a. m. the Squadron was underway and expected to

arrive off Fort Pillow in-a few hours.
Five rebel gunboats were in sight, and unofficial information says

the squadron opened fire on them and they retreated.-
A. M. PENNOOK

For Flag-Offcer Foote.
CHIEF OF BUREAU OF ORDNANCEB,'

Navy Department.
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Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of War, mak-
0r6g certain enfut1ies 'with a view to construction of vesselt on the
Western waterer

NAVY DEPART7MENT, April 14, 186g.
SIR: For purposes connected with the construction of gunboats on

the Western Waters, I have the honor to request the following infor-
mnation, which is presumed to be in the Bureau of Topographical En-
gineers, viz:
Average depth of water on shoals in the Mississippi River between

Cairo anid New Orleans for each month of the year; same between
Cairo and St. Louis; same between Cairo and Cincinnati on the Ohio;
same between Cincinnati and Pittsburg''.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON W"ELLES.

lIon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

[Telegram.]

APRIL 14, [1862]-2.45 p. m.
Your telegram received and you will be duly inf ortned respecting

the rams.
Cannon primers and other articles required are going to you by

express, and a paymaster is ordered for the navy accounts.
Telegraph fully all of interest in the progress of the flotilla.

H. A.. WISE,
Assistant Inspeetovr Ordnance.

SENIOR NAVAL, OFFICER,
Cairo.

Report of Fla -Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, tra'm'm~itt;?ng report of
medical board after examination of his wound.

-. U. S. FLAG-STEAMERt BENTON,
Off Fort Pillo'w, April 1S, 186g.

SIR: I am suffering so much from the effects of nMy wound at Fort
Donelson, and being apprehensive from its increasing inflammation,
that it will even still more seriously prevent my giving that attention
required to my responsible duties as flag-officer, 1. have considered
it to be my duty to the Government to hasei the case examined by
three competent surgeons, whose opinion in writing is herewith sub-
mitted.

I place this matter solely on the ground of what will best promote
the efficiency of the flotilla, not on personal grounds, as I am ready,
if called upon, to sacrifice my life in vindication of the, flag of my
country.

I have the honor to be,.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. FooT,
Flag-Officer.

l-IOn. GIDEON WEIXAE,
Secretary of the Navy, Wah'ington, D. d.
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[Enclosure.]

.F. sniP BJ3ENmON, April 15, 1802.
SIR: TIn obedience tO your Order we hae made a careful exami-

nation of tihe condition of your foot which wa-s wounded during the
action at Fort Donelson, and find that its condition is such, arising
from increasing inflammation, inducing already considerable febrile
action, which seriously threatenns an increase, which, if neglected-as
it must be more or less, with your necessary exertions in the discharge
of your duties here-that it would probably soon totally unfit you
for the performance of your important duties as flag-officer; and we
would therefore respectfully suggest that for the future interest of
the flotilla youi be permitted to return home to recover your health.

Respectfully, your obedient servants,
JOHN LImIow, M. D.,

Assistant Surgeon, Benton.
J. S. McNEELEY, M. D.,

Assistant Surgeon, Carondelet.
GEO. E. JONES M. D.,

Assistant Surgeon, Mound City.
Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE.

Report of Flag-Offlcer Foote, U. S. Navy, advising that Captaiii
harles H. Pavis, U. S. Navy, be assigned to command the flottlla.

Unofficial.] U. S. S. BENTON,
Fort Pillow, April 15, 1862.

MY DEAR SIR I send the writtn opinion of three of our best sur-
geons in my case.

Should youlf relieve me, I would respectfully name Captain Charles
H. Davis as the officer to succeed me.

It is only. under the apprehension :that necessary things will be
neglected while I am confined on account of ry toot that induces
me to lay these papers before you. AlthoughLieutenaht-,Command-
ing Phelps, the. flag captaint, is qualified to command t ny squadron,
you will see, by his beingha young oflcer he can not act for me when
I atm laid up- without exciting a 'feeling among officers ranking him
that would- prove in.urious to the efficiency, of the flotilla.,
The flag-officer should' be physically and mentally qualified to

perform duties for which he is responsible.
In haste, and with respect and great esteem,

Your obliged friend, A. H. FOOTB.
Hon. GIDEONWB8z,§(

Secretary 'of the Navy.

Order of FIag-Ofc`r Foote, U. S. Navy, to Lieytenantt Mcounnegl,
U. S. Navy, to proceed to Cincinnati and Pitt8burg for information
regarding ve88e18. . B

U. S. GU-_'4B0AT,BENIYON7
Near Fort Pillow,-April 17, 186,0.

SIR: Proceed without della to Cincinnati and Pittsburg and ascer-
tain whiaV veswls, if any, at t*ose points are ing converted into guil-
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boats or rams, and under whose supervision; also the characters of
the boats and the: alterations being made in them as well as the time
when they may be expected to leave for this service. Inform me by
letter at the earliest possible date of the result of your enquiries, giv-
ing me information upon any point connected with those boats you
may consider likely to prove of interest. returnn at once to St. Louis
after complying with this order and resume your present duties.
- I am, respectfully, yours,

- ~~~~~~A.H. :F,;'n
Flag-O1ffir.,

Lieutenant W. AMcGuN2'BGLE, U. S. Nay,
'St. out

Petition fromr ordinary seenawn and landsmen on the U. S. S. Caron-
delet for increase of pay.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
April 17, 1862.

SIR: 'We would respectfully call your attention to a subject which
is of vital importance to ourselves and families. We6-understand
that the men aboard of some of the gunboats are all receiving $18 per
month, and we think it strange that an exception should be made in
our case. The men-who shipped out 'West, mostly landsmen, also re-
ceivo, $18, per month, while we get only $12 and $14. We think that
we fire equally entitled to this increase of pay, for as far as efficiency
is concerned we acknowledge no superior in the flotilla.
Hoping that this may meet' with your official approbation, and that

you will grant our request, we remain,
Respectfully, yours, -

THE ORDINARY SEAMEN AND LANDSMEN OF THE CARONDELET.
Flag-Officer FOOTE.

[Enrdorsement.]

Of course the gallant men of the Carondelet shall have the same
pay as other men in the other boats.

;A, H. Foore

(Telegram.]

CINCINNA.TI, Ai 17,: 1862.
(Received 4 p. i.)

The SWiterland, at Madison, and:th' Lancastr; and Queen of the
West, here, are progressing rapidlyoats at all suitable are very
scarce. The Monarqh will be here t-nightand will be purchsd
Mr. Butler at my instance, siubjict to your sanction, for $14,000. .(
propose, if you confirm the bargain, to send her immediately to New
Albany to be prepared. I will leave for Pittsburg in the morning.

CHAS. EuL, r.
Hon. E. M. STANTON.
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Letter from (harles Ellet jr., to the Secretary of War? regarding
matters connected wtk the/ Ran Fleet and st organization.

PnTTSBURG, April 19,, 186.
My dispatch of the 11th from Cincinnati, asking authority for Mr.

Butler to purchase the Monarc1h for $14,000 and send her to New
Albany to be prepared for service, has not yet been answered. Please
inform' me whether-the authority is granted.

I now report that three boats at Pittsburg and one, and possibly
two, at Cinzinnati, will be ready as soon asI can man them. I re-
spectfully request authority for the committee here to purchase 100,-
000 bushels of coal and the barges to carry it, so that I may take
thirty days' supply with me down the Mississippi. The contract for
this coal should be made forthwith; also authority to me to engage
the crews, and to promise them-fair ditrent Mississippi River wages
in their several departments, with stipulated allowances for oxtraord-
inary dangers and enterprise.
The engagement will be very short. What we do with these rams

will probably be accomplished within; a month after starting the first
boat. Success requires that the steamers should be run down below
the batteries, after which they will be isolated, unable to return, and
compelled to command the Mississippi or be sunk or taken. I think
if I can get my boats safely below Memphis I can command the river.
A month's wages is no adequate compensation for the volunteer
crew. I propose therefore, that, in addition to their current wages,
theyr all be allowed an extra month's pay for every fortified rebel
position they pass below; also, as you have suggested, prize money
if they capture prizes, in accordance with existing regulations. But,
as the arrangements of this expedition are not favorable to taking
and holding prizes, but are6 calculated essentially to destroy the
enemy's floating war property and cripple his means of transpqrta-
tion, that for all services of this character which may be rendered,
such compensation shall be allowed as in the judgment of the Sec-
retary of War is equitable.

If these suggestions are not approved, I ask to be instructed as soon
as possible on those points.
I propose to furnish each steamer with a military guard of twelve

to twenty men under a lieutenant, with an officer of higher grade in
command of the whole in addition to the ordinary crew of the boat,
to do guard duty at ail times, and. assist in the defense of the boats
when necessary. This military guard should, of course, be composed
of volunteers drawn from theArmy. If thls suggestion is approved
I would ask permission to nominate the officer who would select and
command the guard. The total force ovi board all the seven steamers
and two picket tenders will be, including guards and crews, about;
350 men

I wish to have in the fleet two small but swift coal towboats as
tenders and pickets, which can be purchased here for about $10,000
each; and I would be obliged to you, if the suggestion is approved, to
authorize thelirpurchase by the committee.

I propose to provision the boits, as is customary on river steamers,
at the owner s, in this case the GIovernment's, expense.

49518S- W O-VOL 23-09-5
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I ask to be relieved of all financial cares and to be furnished with a
clerk to make the needful purchases and Keep the accounts after the
expedition sets out.
A volunteer surgeon and assistant, if competent men can be had,

would be desirable.
I will designate the few arms that are needed in a subsequent dis-

patch.
Respectfully asking for an early answer,

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War, Wa8hington, D. C.

[Telegram. ]

- WAR DEPARTMENT,
Wa8hington City, D. C., April 19, 1862-10.12 a. mr.

Three rams are being constructed bqy Mr. Ellet and nearly com-
pleted at Pittsburg, and three at Cincinnati. I will ascertain how
soon they will be ready.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

THOMAS A. SCOTrT,,~
A88i8tant Secretary, Cairo.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, [ILL;], April 19, 18962.
I have, reason to know that Commodore Foote has written to the

Secretary of the Navy, stating the condition of his wounded limb,
with an opinion from three surgeons. As a change may be effected,
please have it deferred until you receive a report by mail from me in
regard to reorganization .

THOMAS A. SCoIT. s
Hon E. M. STANTON,

Secreatry of War.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, [ILL.], April 19, 1862.
Before leaving the fleet Commodo're Fobte desired me to ascertain

whether steamers were being converted into rams or gunboats at Pitts-
burg, Cincinnati, and St. Louis; also the number at each place, and
the time they will be ready. If he is to- provide commanders and
crews, he must be getting ready. Please telegraph me at Cairo.

THox-.s A. SOOTJ.
Hlon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
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Personal letter from Brigadi(er-General BRuford, U. S. Arvnmy, to Flag-
Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, regretting remo?)al from cooperation.

STEAMBOAT MCGILL,
Near Cairo, April 19, 1862.

DEAR SIR: I was very mlch disappointed at being removed from
the opportunity of cooperating with you in restoring the Mississippi
River to the Union. I shall always recollect with singular pleasure
the intercourse I have had the honor to hold with you and the naval
officers under your command. I am pleased with the approbation ex-
pressed by you for myself and the troops under my command in your
order of the 11th instant.
Trusting that Providence will continue to crown your valor and

patriotic efforts with victory until the Union 'is restored,
I have the honor to be, your friend and obedient servant,

N. B. BUFORD,
Brigadier-General.

Flag-Officer FOOTE,
Commanding Flotilla.

Repot of Flag-Of/icer Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding the application
of Commander ifinslow, U. S. Navy, for duty in the flotilla;

FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, April 1.9, 1862.

SIR: Your letter of the 14th instant, asking if I desire the services
of Commander Winslow, who has applied for orders to report to me
for duty, has been received.

I should be extremely pleased to have Commander Winslow ordered
to the flotilla, but as the gunboat Cairo, assigned to him, is now in
command of Lieutenant Commanding Bryant, and there being no
available gunboat for Commander Winslow at present, the only
command that he can have, without depriving some officer already in
command? which I can not consent to do after their hard and effi-
cient service, will be the Eastport or some other vessel to be fitted out.
If Commander Winslow is ordered with this understanding, to wait
until a new gunboat is ready for him, I shall be very happy to have
him ordered to report for duty in the flotilla.,

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE, Flag-Offieer.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennook, U. S. Navy, regarding various
natterm.

NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, April 20, 1862.

Sgm: Two hundred and sixty-four men arrived here last night. To
facilitate matters in getting them here safely (railroad communica-
tion having ceased), I sent an officer with the Dan Pollard to Mound
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City to receive them on board and bring them to this place. The
officers that came on with the draft did not report here, but delivered
the men to the one officer at Mound City and left in the cars. The
number being too great for one officer to take charge of, the conse-
quence was that some of the men became intoxicated and I fear that
some two or three of them fell overboard and were drowned-during
the passage from Mound City.
The Keystone has made. fast to two coal barges and will leave as

soon as the wind falls.
I received a letter from Assistant Secretary of War Scott on the

eve of the departure of the Shingiss, which I handed Lieutenant Hall
to deliver to you. Colonel Scott requests that you will forward any
letters of his that may come to the fleet to me at this place.
The Sallie Wvood is loaded with powder and shell. All of the

ammunition is removed from the magazines here and is safely stored.
The shell are still in the foundry at Mound City, but are very

difficult to get at. I am much indebted to the extraordinary efforts
of the ordnance officer, Lieutenant Byron Wilson, in removing the
ammunition to a place of safety.
We are constantly receiving large invoices of ordnance, and it

would greatly facilitate matters if you would have some of the
steamers bring up the wharf boat, which you mention in your letter,
to be used for stowing these stores. The river is still rising.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Commander and Fleet Captain/.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE,

Conmmanding U. S. Naval Forces on the 1Vestern TVater8.

Personal letter from Quartermaster Waise, U. S. Army, to Flag-Officer
Foote, U. S. Navy.

CAIRO, April 20, 18620.
MY DEAR FLAG-OFFICER: Very sorry to hear that you are so much

under the weather. I wish you could come up and see us for a few
days, as the change might be of benefit to you. As you appear now
condemned to only keep watch and ward on Fort Pillow until the
army moves above, I think you might make one more visit before
going farther' down. We send telegrams regularly to Washington,
although lately rather destitute of news of interest. Cairo is almost
under water and the cars can not come nearer than Mound City, to
which place our mail is carried by water. There is considerable ap-
prehension that the levee will give way, as at our landing the water
is only a foot or two from the top. From my room I can look down
upon Cairo, and sociable visiting is carried on in boats, while first
floors are used as bath rooms and fish ponds. The St. Charles Hotel.
there is a probability, will be cleaned, as the river is expected to make
a new channel through it. There is mnch alarm among the boarders,
and Mrs. Pennock and Mrs. Stembel have both taken refuge on
board our ark.
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Enclosed I send you a blank, to be receipted, for the large amount
of coal that I have sent lately, as you requested. I sent this coal
without tiny formal order, and it is necessary for some commissioned
officer to receipt for it to me. I do not put any amount on the re-
ceipt, oily the number of barges, as, until I can get to the coal depot,
I do not know the number of bushels.
Henry is going to send me immediately from Washington a gentle-

man of experience in navy accounts. I have telegraphed to General
Meigs that I have not funds for the daily expenses of the office. Cap-
tain Porter telegraphs me that the work on the Essew will have to be
abandoned unless he receives funds and wishes to know if he is to
" be sacrificed a third time." As I do not think he is a fit subject for
a sacrifice at this time, I will do all I can to prevent.

* * * * * * *

Very truly and respectfully, yours,
GEo. D. WISE.

Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE,
Comnmandin.g Naval Forces 1Vestern Waters.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Captain Davis, U. S. Navy,
assignifng himn to duty on Western T1aters.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, April 22, 1862.
SIR: Upon the completion of your present duties you will proceed

to Cairo, Ill., without delay and report to Flag-Officer A. H. Foote
for such duty as he may assign you in the naval forces under his
command.

I am, respectfully,
GIDEON WELLES.

Captain CHAIRLES H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
New York.

Semiofficial letter fromn Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, to Flagy-
Officer Foote, U. S. Navy.

- CAIRO, Apri'l 22, 1862.
MY DEAR FLAG-OFFIcER: I deeply regret to learn that your foot

troubles you so much and that your' general health is affected by it.
Do give yourself a little more rest. You need it, and should take it,
not only for your own sake but also for that of your country. A great
deal depends upon you. It would be a national calamity if you were
obliged to give up your command, and it would create confusion and
disorganization in the flotilla. I hope to hear that you are better and
taking good care of yourself.

lThe weather here has been exceedingly disagreeable, but it has not
kept us from working. I was greatly relieved when our Cairo maga-
zines were emptied.

I sent you by the De Soto the articles you desired. Call upon me
always, for it gives me great pleasure to attend to your wants.
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I ami snugly domesticated on board of the wharf boat. I have two
r'oomis nicely fitted, thanks to friend 'Wise, weho is never so happy as
when lie is contributing to the comfort of others. Mrs. 'Wise, Stemnbel,
and Pennock enjoy their new home. 'We are decidedly more com-
fortable than we were at the hotel. If the river continues high we
may have to take to salt grub, but no one will mind that.

A'er commenced to-day getting on board Porter's IX-inch gins,
preparatory to shipping them to St. Louis; dragging them through
mud aind water is no easy task. If the Department does not give us
official information with regard to the rams now building at Pitts-
buirg and Cincinnati, and there is delay on that account, we must not
be b aned for it. It will take time to select suitable pilots and masters
for them. I have telegraphed to 'Wise that if you were expected to
officer the rams, timely notice should be given. If I can secure good
masters and pilots for the Eastport, had l not better do so? If Cap-
tain Porter has no need of the services of Lieutenant McGiinnegle,had he not better be ordered here? I do not hear of any rams being
built at St. Louis.
No such telegram as the one you referred to in your letter of the

1.9th instant was sent from this office. I distinctly stated, and after-
wards saw it published, that you had gone to within three-quarters of
a mile of Fort Pillow.
Remember me kindly to Phelps.

Sincerely, your friend, A. M. PENNOCK.
Flag-Officer FOOTE.

Unofficial letter fronzm the Secretary of the Navy to Flag-Offieer Foote,
U. S. Navy, requesting him to retain the po8itioln of flag-officer.

WASHwINGTON, April 23, 1862.
MY DEAR SIR: In writing you a hasty unofficial note on the 21st, I

mentioned that Captain Davis would be ordered to report to you; but
on no account do T wish to detach you from the position you- occupy.
If you deem it necessary to go to Cairo, or St. £Louis, you will still
remain flag-officer in command, and Captain J)avis will be next in
command under you.
Your name and prestige I deem important, and therefore do not

wish the rebels to know that you are disabled now.
At this time Captain Davis is in New York, chairman of a board

on the Stevens Battery,'but it is not anticipated he will be long de-
tained and has already, as stated, been ordered to report to you as soon
as his present labors are completed.
Let the enemy suppose that they have you to combat them.
I shall be glad to hear of your speedy recovery, and it will give me

pleasure to have you write frequently and freely in all respects and to
make suggestions, etc.

Very truly, yours, GIDEON WELLES.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE.
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Letter from Fg-Offlcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to the Quarterna8ter-
General of he Army, transm~itting report of Commander Porter,
U. S. Navy, urgig the need, of funds for completion of ti. S. S.
E88ex.

FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, April03, 1862.

SiR: I enclose a letter just received from Commander Porter, in
St. Louis, *who makes application for funds immediately, as being
necessary to the prompt and economical equipment and readiness o
the Es8eo for sea service or to join the flotilla.
At this distance from St. Louis and Cairo, and in my state of

health which is very feeble, resulting from the great inflammation
in my left foot and leg, arising from my wound at Fort Donelson, pre-
venting my stepping on the ground for the last sixty-four days and
keeping my whole system-in a febrile state, with weakness and loss of
appetite, greatly debilitating me., I have been unable almost to attend
to the pressing duties of the flotilla here. I have therefore done com-
paratively nothing toward expediting the fitting out of the E8sex,
especially as Commander Porter is in communication with the War
Department and has authority to fit out the rams for the flotilla; but
as an increased force at the earliest possible moment is essential to us
toward counteracting the large- number of gunboats now nearly com-
pleted by the rebels, I hope that means may be devised to dispatch
with all possible haste the completion of such gunboats to reinforce
.-us as the Department may have directed.

Unfortunately for us a: few days after our arrival here, and when
General Pope and myself had made such arrangements which, hu-
manly speaking, must have resulted in the capture of Fort Pillow, he
(General Pope) was suddenly ordered to leave with his army of
20,000 men to reinforce General Halleck near Corinth. Hle imme-
diately left with his army, leaving but two regiments of infantry,
without proper implements for mounting guns and opening bayous to
blockade the river belowwhile the gunboats or a part of them could
be placed in a commanding position below the forts and the remain-
ing gun and mortar boats attack the rebels above. As it is, we have
been doing? although not very successfully thus far, all in our power
to accomplish good results with our feeble means.
As you are aware our gunboats are not well adapted to fighting

downstream, for want of steam power and other causes - while the
exposed state of the river above in case of defeat, would prove ex-
tremely disastrous. The fall of this stronghold was predicated upon
the fall of Memphis or our having a large land force to cooperate with
us, and now we are left without means hardly commensurate with the-
work we are expected to accomplish. We have not troops enough
to occupy even 1i we take this place.

I have to-day, as well as previously informed the Secretary of the
Navy of the state of things here, and rom the most reliable authority
I can command the rebels-have at least 6,000 men in their fortifications
and eleven gunboats. The latter we keep mostly below the forts with
our mortars. It is reported that the heavy, ironclad steamer Louimiana
is daily expected, with several other gunboats, from New Orleans.
We are as well.prepared as possible with our means for an attack,
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offensive or defensive, and I shall do all in my power to secure the
great object of the expedition.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Offiaer.
Quartermaster-General M. C. METiS, -F

Wa8hington, D. a.
P. S.-In a picket skirmish yesterday the rebels lost 1 killed and

1 or 2 wounded; no loss on our side.
[Enclosure.]

ST. Louis, [Mo.], April 20, 186£.
SiR: The E88ema will be off the dock on Tuesday next. I have only

received in money a little over $3,000, and, in consequence of delays
under your order to postpone the work for a time, my expenses have
increased. At the time you required my estimates and the delay
caused by the time required to furnish them, I could have purchased
timber for $27 per thousand, but in the meantime this material was
bought up for private purposes, and I was therefore compelled to
pay a higher price; and, besides this, the want of funds placed me
completely at the mercy of the dock company, as I was compelled to
take their materials very much against my own inclination.

I purchased the Alec Scott for the sum of $8,500. The hull of this
vessel I had examined before making the purchase. 11er machinery,
with some little repairs, as well as boilers, are good enough. Besides,
she is fast and has a spacious. hold. I expect her here next week,
when I will at once get to work oIn her. I have already opened nego-
tiations for another, which will be closed in a day or two. The War
Department informs me the funds will be supplied here.

If you want the services of the E88es , funds must be at once su -
plied to complete her. At present we must pay for labor or stop the
work; if so, she will be a serious loss to the squadron. The materials
are all here. We now only want money for labor. This is indis-
pensable. I have done all in my power to push the work, and no
doubt the mental anxiety which I have undergone has retarded my
recovery, but at present I am improving rapidly and am out of the
hands oi the doctor.
You are well aware I do not seek personal aggrandizement, but

only aim to be useful to the Governmenit, and hence, when I complain,.
it is not on my own account, but it is that the affairs of the vessel that
I command or am attending to should progress rapidly and be made
useful to the country. For myself I have nothing to ask; but for the
benefit of the public service everything. Grant me only that which
will add to the efficiency of the vessel, which will enable me to join
the squadron at an early date and be of service, and it is all that I
desire.

I have had two spies among the rebels. One has reported to me at
this place; the other, by the name of Tressel, wad si at Island No.
10 wlen captured. I hear he is at Cairo; if So he imayt be able 'to
give you some valuable information. I sent you a tracing of Fort
Pillow and its surroundings. I have a person who is getting in-
formation among the prisoners here, and will send you such informa-
tion as may be of service.
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Last, not least, may I again beg of you to have forwarded $5,000

or $6,000 at once.
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. D. PORTEIRS
Commander.

Flag-Officer ANDREW H. FooTF.

Letter from Charles Ellet, jr., to the Secretary of War, regarding the
purchase of two vessels for tenders.

PIrrSBURG, [PA.], April 24, 1862.
In accordance with the authority given in your dispatch of yester-

day the committee have purchased two small and swift boats for
tener-one for $9,000 and the other for $11,000-also 80,000 bushels
of coal in eight barges, all to be delivered by Wednesday next. The
high water has caused some delay, but it is now falling rapidly and
the boats in preparation here, which are too long for the locks, must
be run down blow the falls at an early day.

Respectfully, CHAS ELLET, Jr.
Hon. E. M. STANTON.

Letter from Charles Fllet, jr to the Secretary of iWar, requesting
the appointment of Alfred V. Ellet as second in command of the
RamJ Fleet.

PITSBURG Ar'Il 26, 1862.
I think that your instructions of to-day, just received, will serve

to secure a crew of the right stamp.
Personally, have two points to submit-to-you. I would prefer not

to. hold a military rank unless you deem it indispensable; and in that
case, even though it will be only a temporary appointment, and for
a specific dutybI would much prefer that it should be a grade higher.
To command the military guard, and to stand second to myself in

comniand of the fleet, I would ask leave to name my brother, Captain
Alfred-W. Ellet, of the Fifty ninth Illinois Volunteers, now in south-
ern Missouri, a man of dauntless energy and devoted patriotism, who
will carry -this enterprise through if he survives and I am disabled.
It would be well I think, if this suggestion receives your assent, in
communicating tie commands of theDepartment to Captain Ellet, to
authorize him to bring a limited number of reliable men of his own
selection from his regiment.
The clause in your instructions requiring the concurrence of the

naval commander on the Mississippi might embarrass me much. That
officer may not have confidence in my mode of warfare. My purpose
has been not to. remain with the gunboats, or even to show my fleet
there until ready to push on, pass the battery, and drive my rams
against the enemy's armed vessels and transports wherever they can
be found, relying much on the suddenness and audacity of the attack
for its success.
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.It is not my purpose, either, to stop voluntarily anywhere and give
the enemy below me time to prepare, but to push oln with the cuirrent
and the higliflood as rapidly and as far as I can go. I fear that the
naval commander might not concur in the propriety of_.such a move-
ment, which is not in accordance with naval usage, and that he might
compel me to lie idle about some fortified position until the flood
abated' ald the opportunity to surprise the enemy in my own way
would be lost.

I trust you may think proper to reconsider this limitation of my
authority, and leave me free to act on my own-judgment, but of course
with respectful deference to the opinions of the gallant officer in com-
mand on the Mississippi, by whose good advice I certainly shall not
fail to profit.
The work on the boats here has been much retarded by the flood;

but they will all be ready as soon as I can engage their crews and get
their outfits aboard. I will put a captain and engineer on the Mingo
immediately. I wish to consult each captain in the choice of the crew
for his own boat.

I have no reason to doubt that the boats in preparation at the cities
below will be ready as fast as I can proceed down the river from point
to point and man and equip them.

Respectfully, CHARLES ELLET, Jr.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of iVar, WVashington, D. C.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, April 26, 1862.
In answer to your telegram of the 42titant I proposed the rank

of colonel of the staff because I thought it important, as I still think,
that you should have some legal authority to command, and I named
the highest rank in my power to give without the action of the Sen-
ate, which would involve delay. If this is acceptable to you, your
brother can be appointed lieutenant-colonel, in the staff as your sec-
ond in command, and lie shall have the authority you request to take
with him a limited number of reliable men from the .regiment in
which he is now serving. The peculiarity of the enterprise which
you have undertaken induced the expression " concurrence," instead
of placing you distinctly under" the command of the naval com-
mander. There ought not to be two commanders on the same ele-
ment in war operations, but as' the service you are engaged in is
peculiar, the naval commander will be so advised and will be desired
not to exercise direct control over your movements unless they shall
manifestly expose the general operations on the Mississippi to some
unpardonable influence, which is not, hoWever, anticipated.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

CHARLES ELLET, Jr., Esq.
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Letter from 0harles Fllet, jr., to the Secretary of War accepting tem-
porary appointment as colonel of the 8taff, and acknowledgyng as-
sigynment of Alfred TV. Ellet to the Ram Fleet.

PiTrSBURO, April 26, 1862.
I have received your dispatch of to-day, and think I understand

your views perfectly. I will accept the temporary appointment of
colonel of Ithe staff, and thank You for placing my brother by my
side with the rank you propose. Let me request that he be instructed
to return immediately to. St. Louis with such limited number of offl-
cers and men as he may select to bring with him. Time is very press-
ing. I wish to go down the Mississippi 'on the present flood. Good
men are scarce, but I am using every exertion to send off the Mingoe
on Tuesday and the Lioness on Wednesday with the coal barges, if
they are delivered.

If there is any prescribed form of agreement which should be
sigfed by the crews of the boats, I would be glad to receive a copy

An officer has just arrived with instructions from Commodore
Foote to obtain information of what I am doing here, all of which
I will give him.

I would communicate directly with my brother by telegraph if I
knew to what officer at St. Louis to address my dispatches.

Respectfully,
CHARLES ELLET, Jr.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War, IVashington, D. C.

Letter from Lieutenant Mcunnegle, U. S. Navy, to Charles Ellet,
jr., transmitting copy of orders to inves'tigate and report on the
work of con8truction going on at Cincinnati and Pittsburg.

PITrSBURG, PA., April £6, 1862.
DiEAR SIR: I herewith enclose a copy of an order received from

Flag-Officer Foote, in obedience to which I came to this city. I am
informed that you have the entire supervision of the construction: of
the rams referred to. You will therefore greatly oblige me by
furnishing me such information in regard to them as will enable me
to comply with my order.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. MCGUNNELE, U. S. Navy.

CHARLES ELLET, Jr. Esq.

[Telegram.1

WASHINGTON CITY, April 6,1862-1:35 p. m.
Inform the flag-officer; that two more 50-pounder Dahlgren rifles

with equipment complete are ordered to Cairo, which is all that can
be sent for some time.
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The 30-pounders are very effective and far more safe than the 42-
poulnder:;; and the latter should ait Once be withdrawn from service.

Captain Davis will leave, here next W1rednesday for Cairo.
H-I. A. WvIsf,

Assistant Inspector Ordnance.
Senior NAVAL OFFICER, Cairo.

Report of Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, transmitting report re-
gardiny the capture by the U. S. S. 1yler, of the Confederate
8tearner illfred lNobb.

FLAG-STEATMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, April 26, 1862.

SIR: I have the lhonor to forward at report from Lieutenant Com-
nmanding Gwvin, commanding the gunboat Tyler, of the capture of
the rebel steamie-r Alfred IRobb, which name I have directed Lieu-
tenant Gwin to retain for the vessel.

I have directed Lieutenant Commanding Gwin to confer with
Commander Pennock, in charge of the naval depot at Cairo, and
have the boilers, etc., of the Tyler put in order as soon as the com-
mandinag general at Pittsburg can dispense with the services of his
vessel.

Lieuttenant Commainding Phelps, of this steamer, in conjunction
-with Colonel Fitch, commanding the two regiments left here by
General Pope to cooperate with us, is examining bayous and sloughs
for the purpose of finding a passage to runti a number of the gunboats
below Fort Pillow. Thlu1s far they have been unsuccessful.
We are occasionally throwing mortar slhells toward Fort Pillow

which replies briskly wNvith t-wo mortars and rifled guns. No casualty
thus far ias occurred to the flotilla.

Six refugees arrived from Memphis last night who represent the
Unlion feeling to be strong in that city and rapidly increasing.
The illness and absence of my secretary, with my own state of

health, I trust will excuse my imperfect reports to the Department.
I send the names and distances of places on the river, taken from a

late Memphis pap)er, which will show that I am correct in the loca-
tion of Fort Pillowv, which seems to be questioned by several of the
New YorkI;papers.

I have Fh10Ihonor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. II. FOOTE,

Flag-Offlfcr.
lion. GI)EoN WAIELiES,

SCecretal'y of the Navy, lWashing ton, D. C.
P. S.-The defelnseless state of the river above leads me to be, more

cautious than I otherwise should be in the attack on Fort Pillow.
Still, .11uless s0ome passage is soon found to get some of the gutnboats
below, I may run the blockade or make an attack direct with the gun
and mortar boats, although our 1,200 infantry are hardly sufficient
to hold possession should we succeed in driving the rebels from their
guns, who are represented as not being less than 7,000 in number.
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We are replacing our rifle guils, now so unsafe, with the new rifles
as they reach us, but the latter are altogether too light and of too
small caliber for the work before us.

A. H. F.
[Enclosure. ]

U. S. GuNR3oAT TYLF.R,
Hamburgl, Tenn., April 23, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform yolu that on thel 21st I proceeded
in, this vessel as high up the Tennessee River ls Florence, Ala;, cap-
turing the steamer Alfred IRobb, which nhas been, lsed as a rebel trans-
port on the upper part of the river, not having been suink as we Sup-
posed ; burning the Dunbar, which had been used as n gunboat previ-
ouls to the fall of Fort Henry. I found the D)unbar some distance up
Cypress Creek, which is 2 miles below Florence, Ala., -unk, thle water
being above her guards. It was impossible for me to raise her.
The Robb (80 tons) is in good running order. I would like very

much to keep her with us for many reasons.
I have placed Second Master Goudy in charge of her, with 10 men

as a crew, putting on board the howi6.er of tile Leminqton. lShe will
go down to Cairo this evening with dispatches, to briing back, if no
other disposition shall be naie of her, provisions and stores for the
Tyler and Lexington.

I am happy now to inform you that the rebels have neither at boat
nor gun on this river.

I captured their last gun at Florence. It is now on board of the
lady F'oote (late Roobbu.

I learned at Florence that their bridge was destroyed by the order
of General Beatiregard. The inhabitants were very inldignant at
such a wanton destruction.

I regret to have to enclose to you a report of tle engines and boilers
of the Tyler. You will see from the rel)ort thiut they tire in a very
unsafe condition. The Tyler is also badly hogged, to the extent of 14
inches.

I am anxious, however, to remain here until our forceCs leave the
vicinity of the river. Then I think one(3 gunboat, with the Lady
Foote, will be sufficient for the protection- of our interests on the
Tennessee.
The Lexingnton, Lieuitenant Commnand ing Shirk, has been actively

employed since my lhst report.
Trusting that you miay meet with youri usual success tt Fort lillow,

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
Wnyet. GwIN,Lieutenant, Comrlg. Division of gunboats on Tennessee River.

Flag-Officer A. TL. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Alaval Forces on 1Western Vaters.

P. S.-On board the Robb were found Joseph N. Smith, pilot;
C. F. Hess, clerk; and tw6 contrabands. One of the latter wvent
ashore at Florence, and did not return to the vessel. The other is
still on board thle Lady Foote (late lRobb).

I have administered thle oath of allegiance to Mr. Smith (pilot),
and he is now .employed on the vessel. The clerk I have discharged,
allowing him to go to Paducah, le having taken the oath of allegiance.
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LTelegram, J:

WASHINGToN, April 27, .862
We have certainly intelligence that New Orleans has been captured.

There appears to be. no doubt of the fact. Commodore Farragut
has orders to push up immediately to Memphis and join Commodore
Foote without waiting at New Orleans. You should lose no time in
starting your fleet to the same point. Our squadron was at New
Orleans two days ago, Sunday, 8 o'clock p. in.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of W~ar.

CH-ARLES E LLET, Jr.

[Telegram.]
PITTrsBURG, April,27, 1862.

By order-of the honorable Secretary of War, I request the follow-
ing instructions to be sent to Captain A. W. Ellet, of the Fifty-ininth
11Inois Volunteers.
Proceed with all possible expedition to St. Lolis. Bring with you not exceed-

Ing 6 officers of a grade not higher than first lieutenant, and not exceeding 50
privates, all to be volunteerss, reliable men, to engage In a hazardous expeditlon
down the Missi1ssippi River, under my command.
The xiumber of men is less important than great expedition and reliable cour-

age in the few selected. Bring good men or none. Lose no time but Join mo
quickly,

CHARLES ELIET, Jr.,
Colonel, etc.

Brigadier-General SCHIOFIETLD
Comtmansding U. S. I'or8e8 inl issouri.

Letter fromt Charles Ellet, jr., to Lieutenant j1cG.uniwle, 'U. S.
Aravy, regarding the status of the Ram Fleet, and progress in its
preparation. PITTSBURO, ilprd 27, 1862.

DEAR SIR: The following brief account of my proceedings in the
preparation of extempore steamn rams will, I think, enable you to
respond to the enquiries contained in Commodore Foote's letter of
instructions to you.

I was instructed by the Secretary of War, March 27, to proceed
immediately and with the greatest expedition to Pittsburg, Cincin-
nati, and New Albany, and select and prepare the most suitable
steamboats I could find, in the least possible time, to act as steam
rams to meet the rebel gunboats and rains on the Mississippi River,
the honorable Secretary expressing the hope that iiot more than
twenty days would be consumed in getting them ready for service.

In response to that order, I selected three of the strongest and
swiftest stern-wheel coal towboats at Pittsburg of which the average
dimensions are about 170 feet in length, 30 feet beam, and over L
feet hold.
At Cincinniati I selected two side-wheel boats, of which the largest

is 180 feet long, 37. feet beam in the widest part, and 8 feet hold.
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At New Albany I secured a boat of about the same length, but
rather less beam; and subsequently I selected another at Cincinnati
of about the same class as the last, and sent her to Madison to be
fitted up.
The work was distributed among these four cities by order of the

honorable Secretary of War, for the purpose of obtaining command
of mechanics and materials without the risk of producing delay by
overdrawing upon the resources of any one place. I have thus in
hand, at this time, seven rams, besides two very small stern-wheel
towboats, for tenders, which I am strengthening up so that they also
may, in an emergency, be used as rams. In addition to these steam-
ers I have in preparation three large coal barges, bearing high bul-
warks of oak, under which my steamers may be very much sheltered
from the enemy's fire.
The preparation of these steamboats for the purpose of converting

them into rams consists simply in running three heavy, solid, timber
bulkheads from 12 to 16 inches thick, fore and aft from stem to
stern, placing the central one directly over the keelson; in bracing
these bulkheads one against the other, and the outer ones against the
hull of the boat, anr all against the deck and floor timbers, and
staying the hull from side to side by iron rods and screw bolts; in
fact making the whole weight of the boat add its-momentuim to that
of the central bulkhead at the moment of collision. In addition, the
boilers and machinery are held by iron stays in all directions, the
pilot house protected against musketry, and the engines and boilers
shielded by 2 feet thickness of oak timbers, well bolted together.
The intention is to endeavor to surprise, the enemy's vessels, and

aided by the current of the Mississippi, run these rams into them and,
if possible, sink them.
the boats are not large, but they are made very strong in one di-

rection and are quite' swift, and will assuredly make their way
through the hull of any ordinary transport or gunboat they may
chance to; hit fairly.
The boats here are all well advanced, and some of them will be sent

below early this week lest they ihay be caught by low water.
I am not able to state the precise condition of those below, but I

think they can be got ready for service in a few days after I reach
the points where the work is in progress.

I trust that I have given you all the information needed to enable
you to respond to the enquiries of Commodore Foote's letter of in-
structions to you.

Respectfully, yours, CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,
Civil Engineer.

Lieutenant W. McGuNNEGLE, U. S. Navy.

[Telegram,]

PrTTsBuR, April 28, 1862.
Each day brings dispatches from the Secretary of War urging ine

to press forward my boats. Will you tell Mr. Jeffrey and Mr.
Shields to spare no exertions to complete those in their charge with
the greatest possible expedition?
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I shall start two from here to-morrow morning, the others Wednes-
day, wid will myself leave for Cincinnati Wednesday.

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.
JOSEPH C. BUTLER, ESq.,

Cincinnati.

[Telegram. ]

WAIt DEPART'MENT, AIril 28, 1862.
The steam rams constructed by Colonel Charles Ellet at Pittsburg

and Cincinnati are reported to be com leted. The Mingoe starts
from Pittsburg to-morrow noon; the Lioness in the evening; the
Sfl708po2t Will start, Wednesday. Twvo others are at Cincinnati and
one at New Albany. They are under command of Colonel Ellet, spe-
ci.lly assigned to that duty. lI-e will be subject to the orders of
Comihodore Foote, and will join him immediately. Lieutenant-
Colonel Ellet, now in Arkansas, has been detailed to join his brother
as second in command. I hope this arrangement will be acceptable
to you. I

EDWIN M. STANTON.
Major-General HATlLEFOK,

1'ithsburg Landing.

[Telegram.]

PITTSBURG, PA., Apr11 28, 18I2.
Your several dispatches have been received and acted upon. No

efforts are spared to get the gunboats underway. The Alingoe will
leave to-mnolrow n10oon, the Lioness to-morrow evening; both with coal
barges. The Samnson, I think, will start Wednesdhy. The tender
Diok Fulton, can overtake the tows before they reach Louisville. The
other tender will wait for the sheltering barge, but I think will come
up in time. Will the Department supply the clerk who is to act as
paymiaster, or slhall the committee appoint one? Can arrangements
e made to enable the wives of the men to draw a part of their pay

if they should be detained below? This I find to be important. I
will instruct my brother to meet me at Cairo. He will assuredly come
rapidly.

CHAS. ELLET, Jr.
I-Ion. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

In.structions from the Secretary of the Navy to flag-offcer regarding
enlistment of contrabands.

NAvY DEPARTMENT, April 30 1862.
SIR: The approach of the hot and sickly season upon the Southern

coast of the United States renders it imperative that every precaution
should be used by the officers commanding vessels to continue the ex-
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cellent sanitary condition of their crews. The large number of per-
sons known as" contrabands " flocking to the protection of the United
States flag affords an opportunity to provide in every department of
the ship, especially for boats' crews, acclimated labor. The flag-
officers are required to obtain the services of these persons for the
country by enlisting them freely in the Navy, with their consent,
rating them as boys at $8, $9, or $10 per month and one ration. Let
a monthly return be made of the number of this class of persons eni-
ployed on each vessel under your command.

I am, repectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELTLES.

Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Letter from Commander Valke, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pen-
nao-, U. S. Navy, desiring the retusts of boats bomrowed at NewMadXrid by Major-General Pope, U. S. Army.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Above Fort Pillow, May 3,186g.

DEAR SM: On the 5th of April, While we were at New Madrid,
General Pope wrote a note to me, requesting the use of our boats to
enable him to get the steamboats through the slough into the Mis-
sissippi River at that point. I immediately sent him the two large
boats belonging to this vessel. I have ever since applied in vain to
General Pope-through some of his generals and through the flag-
officer and aptaln Phelps-to have the boats returned. I succeeded
in having one of the boats brought down' from No. 10 a few days ago,
badly used, minus oars, gratings, stern sheets, etc.* and yesterday te
ilot whom you sent me says that the Aleok Scott had her boat stolen

by the prisoners who were on board of ler at New Madrid, and that
an army officer gave her (from his description) our largest and best
boat. .I have no doubt that the Scott has our boat, as she can not be
found, and that the Government has purchased her a second time.

If you can have her returned to this vessel, please let me know, or,
if necessary, I wilfrequire.another. H

Yours, -very respectfully, HENRY WAMR,Commander, U. S. Navy.
Commander A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Commanding at Cairo, Ill.

Report of Captain MIaynadier, U. S. Army, commanding mortar fleet,
regarding expenditure of ammunition.

U. S. S. JUDGE TORRENCE,
Near Fort Pillow, Alay 3, 1800.

SIR: I respectfully transmit herewith a report of the number of
shells fired from the 13-inch mortars during the month of April. The
quantity of powder used is about 19,000 pounds.

All the mortars and boats are in good condition except one (No.
12), which leaks badly and is unserviceable. This boat was injured
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at Cairo by bein run into by a towboat and has never heen as tight
and dry as the ot ers.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY E. MAYNADIER,

Captain, Tenth Infantry, Commanding Mortar-.
Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE,

Commanding Naval Forces on the Western Waters.
[Endorsement.]

Respectfully forwarded. Captain Maynadier has done all in his
power to render the mortar firing effective, and we have reliable
information that the enemy has suffered considerably from it and
been forced to move his encampments to the slope of the hills upon
the Hatchee River, and has also had his commissary stores injured.
How far the works have been damaged we are not able to determine.

A. H. FooTE,
Flag-Offcer.

[Enclosure.]

Table showifn the number of ahell8 fired from the 13-inch mortars of the Wcst-
ern Flotilla from April 1 to April 30, 1862.

Day of
month.

1...........
2 .........
3...........
4...........
6...........
6...........
7...........
8...........

Place.

Island No.10..
.....do -
.....do..
..... do.
.....do.
.....dO
..., ...dO

..... dO. * . . .

2s

6
3

....

.ii.5

14 Fort Pillow... 17
1 . .....do ....
16. .....o.f. ....

17..........
18..........
19..........
20..........
21..........
22..........
23..........
24..
25...
26 ..........
27..........
28..........
29..........
30..........

.....do.

.do.

.do.t.....:do.
.....do.
.....do.
.do.
.do.
.do.
.do.
.do.

.....do.

.....do.

.....do.

Total. .............1

....

11.
....

.'...

....

..-.

....

....

IA
6

.ii.

...

ii.
8

....

....

....

....

I..4
8
19

i
14

....

....17i....I....I....

....

....

14
48
....

I13
10
....
....
.. ..

.i..
60
1046
39
46
....

....

....

....

...
....
....

....

....I

. .. .

. .. .

. .. .

. .. .

....:

. .. .

....i

....

....

9
....
....

....

....

12S
....
....

10
....
....I
....
....
....
....

*No firing until April 14.

I8

....

9....

....

16
.. ..
....

12
29

....

....

....

.....i..
...

It'A

14
....
....

8
6

....

....

....

....

....I

0

12
30
40
16
19
14
14

......

. 80
48

......

47
27

......

912
29
38
60
1045
39
46
21
30
676

Remarks.

Island [No. 1]
surrendered.

10'

Very stormy with
high wind.

Rain and wind

tNone fired.

Commander Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting description
of dome gunboat.

ST. Louis, Mo., May 6, 186R.
SiR: I have the honor to forward to the Department drawing *

of a plan for a dome gunboat and ram. The dome is the plan of r.
Rumbold, the architect for the city of St. Louis. This gentleman is a

* Drawings omitted. They tre outline drawings In elevation and plan and are.
filed with Officer's Letters, vol. 236, p. 22.-CoMPILE&

Report of
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true and loyal citizen, and stands high as an architect and gentleman.
Ho proposes to put on a war vessel an iron dome of peculiar con-
struction. He has already carried out his plan of dome on the court-
house at this place.
The hull of the vessel is after the plan of the E88ex,yand has

been fully and practically tested, as at Fort Henry nine solid shot
struck the vessel at the water line and only one penetrated the outer
hull or sponson, and did not cause a leak.Mar. Rumbold, at my suggestion, has not shown any propelling
apparatus, from the fact that these mechanical arrangements are so
numerous that they have become mere matters of taste. The vessels,
as drawn, are calculated' for shallow water, and on this subject I
will endeavor to give briefly information [such] as I have collected
out here calculated for these waters.
There are three modes of propulsion, namely, first, side wheels;

second, stern wheels; third, center wheel or ferryboat. The objection
to the center wheel is want of speed.
The stern-wheel boats are used as towboats and have great power

and speed, but are difficult to manage in the current and head winds,
besides their pitman, or crank, as well as wheel,,.can not be protected
from shot. The side-wheel boats have sufficient speed for any prac-
tical mercantile purposes and are mostly used as passenger- and
freight boats; they are easily handled in winds and currents, and their
wheels can be sufficiently protected from shot. So far propellers are
not in IsI.e on this river nor do I think them practicable, for the fol-
lowing reasons: Propellers must be accommodated to the shoalest
depth of water, and for a large portion of the year the depth does
not exceed in many places, in the Mississippi, Ohio, Missoulri, Ten-
nessee, andi Cumberland rivers 6 feet, and hence this small ditumeter
of propeller for steamers of large size is useless to olAtin speed.
There are other objections to the use of propellers on these Western
waters-the snags, rafts, and the immense amount of floating timber,
would, in a short time, break any number of propeller.. 't'is was
tested in the small tugs lately built for the squadron, for, ill about
three weeks, they were all rendered for a time useless, ill consequence
of the loss of their propellers; besides the sand in the water cuts away
rapidly the journals under water. I am therefore, of the opinion
that propellers can not be inade serviceable in Western waters, for,
if theyrcould, the shrewd Western river men would have had them in
use. Mr. Rumbold in his plan has put a wedge-formed metallic prow,
but this can be modified, and any other shape adopted that may be
deemed best.
The iron dome can be made of an,3 thickness, with or without india

rubber, as the dome itself is elastic, The minutiae of the plan can
only be explained by Mr. RUmbold in person. I respectfully think
the plan has merit, and recommend it to the consideration of the I)e-
partment. I had adopted portions of it before I became acquainted
with Mr. Rumbold, but I think he has made them as- perfect as any
modern war vessel call be.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. D. PORTER, Commrnander.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.
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-I closuree]

ST. Iouis, Mo., May 6, 1862.
EAWR-SIn: In accordance with youir desire, I send you elevations

of two gunboats with round decks, on which are placed revolving
war domes, alsothe detail of framing of dome, mail coating of deck,
and sides of boat. In making these design-s it has been my study to
present no perpendiculartsides to the enemy, nor straight inclined
l)lanes above deck. In this plan the casemate is dispensed with? and
the machinery, etc., is placed below deck, thus doing away with a
great deal of weight and expense, besides making the boat more in-
vulnerable. The sides of the boat will be divided with bulkheads and
made perfectly water-tight; therefore, should they be pierced by an
enemy, which will be difficult to do, that compartment alone will be
filled With water. Trhis will be done with thej bottom also. Should
vou or the Government adopt this plan, I slhall be happy to wait on
you further.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM.1 RIJMBOLV.

Commander W.r 1). PORTER,
St. Louis, jib.

[Endorsemeritj

The revolving war (lomes tire on a similar principal to the turret
in Ilse. The wheel and screw for proplllsion, etc., are subjects onl
which )eoI)le differ; the descriptions are not clear; no specifications.

J. L.
MAY 16, 1862.

[1Telegrnm.]

NAvY DEPARTMENT, Maly 7, 1862.
On the arrival of Captain Davis you can consult your own feelings

as to your residence, but you will not be detached from your command
at present. I trust you will soo0l be able to follow the flag you have.,
so faithfully served.

(GIDEON WVELLIES.
Flag-Officer A. II. FOOTE, IU. S. Navy,

Fort tillow,) Tenn.

Report of Cmonander l'isoW U. S. Navy, announcmig arrhidl atoCairo for duty i'n Western Flotilla.
CAIRO, May 8, 1862.

SIR: I have this day reported, in obedience to the order of the
Department to proceed to Cairo and report to Flag-Officer Foote or
senior naval officer present., for duty in the U. S. naval flotilla, West-
ernm waters.

Very respectfully, your obediejit servant,
J. A. WINSLOW,

Conumander and Senior Offier.
I1on1. (GIEON W1TELLES,

Secretary of the Naovy, lashington.
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Report of Oaptaivn Daois, U. S. Na'v(y,)a'nnoantcng arrzlwl for dilty
'tinder Flag-Ofiecer Foote, U. S. Navy.

FYA(;SuIr BENTON,
Off Fort Pillowt, A9e88's8ippi tiver} May 9, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor.-to inform the Department that I have this'
day reported to Flag-Officer A. H. Foote for duty, in-obedience to
its orders of April 22.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,Captain$
Secretary of the Navy, Was~hington, D. C.

[Endorsement.]

Respectfully forwarded.
A. H. FOOTE,

Flag-Ofcer.

[Telegram. ]

WASHINGTON, May 9, 1862.
The Secretary says you must go to Cleveland forthwith for your

health.
JOSEPh SMITH.

Commander A. I-I. FooTE.

Report of Flag-O/fi'er Foote, U. S. Navy, of intended departure for
Oleveland, Ohio, to reruil't his health.

FLAG-STEAMEv2R BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 9, 1862.

SIR: Captain C. II. Davis reported this day for such duties as I
may assign.

I shall avail myself of the permission of the Department to visit
Cleveland for my health, and f have the honor to transmit herewith a
copy of my letter of instructions to Captain Davis, in which I have
assigned to him the duty of flag-officer during my absence.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. FOOTE)

,F7lag-Of!eier.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy iWas1lington,, D. (.
P. S.-I have communicated very freely on the circumstances and

present situation of the flotilla with Captain Davis, and upon the
general organization of the squadron, and the information he has
thus obtained, added to the detailed knowledge of the business of the
squadron possessed by Lieutenant Commanding Phelps, will be suffi-
cient for his guidance.

A. H. FOOTE,
Flag-Offcer.
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tEnclosurej]

FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
0/f Fort Pillow, May 9, 1862.

SIR: In consequence of the state of my health, arising from the
wound I received at Fort Donelson, the Secretary of the Navy has
directed you to report to me for thepurpose of performing such
duties as the circumstances of the flotilla require.
By authority of the Secretary Of the Navy,, and the advice of a

board of surgeons, I leave the flotilla this day temporarily for the
purpose of recruiting my health in Cleveland, Ohio? and you will be
pleased, during my absence, to performn all the duties of flag-officer,
and as such, and being hereby invested with flag-officer's authority
all officers and others attached to and connected with this flotilla will
obey your orders tand act under your instructions.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, .
A. H. FOOTE~,Flag-Offieer.

Commodore CIHARLES H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Corndg. (pro tern.) U. S. Naval Force8, easternn WFat.er&.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., May 10, 1862.
(Received at 6:20 p. m.).

I left Commodore Davis temporarily in charge of the flotilla yes-
terday evening. Matters there look very satisfactory for a favorable
result in four or five days. I am excessively weak, but shall try to
reach Cincinnati in a few days' and from there proceed to Cleve-
land, where I hope to recruit so that in the course of two weeks I
shall be able to return to mny command.

A. H. FOoTE,
Flag-Officer, Commanding, lVestern, Waters.

Io1n. GIDEON WTELLES,
Secretary Navy.

Letter from the Assistant Secretary of the Navy to I. G. Gaylord,
esq., placing with him an order for a new ironclad.

NAVy DEPARTMENT, May.10, 1862.
The board of examiners having reported favorably upon your

proposal for an ironclad boat for the Western waters, I am directed
by the Secretary to inform you that you are the successful bidder for
one vessel to be completed in 170 days from the 20th of May.

Very respectfully,
0. V. Fox.

I. G. GAYLORD,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Letter from the As8istant Secretary of the Navy to James B. Fads,
e8q., placing with him an order for two new irondlad8.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, May 10, 1862.
The board of examiners having reported favorably upon your pro-

posals for ironclad boats for the Western waters, I am directed by
the Secretary to inform you that you are the successful bidder for
two vessels to be completed in 170 days from the 20th of.May.

Very respectfully,
\ s ~~~~~~~~~G.V.Fox.

JAMEs B. EADS, St.LouGs.

Letter from the Assistant Secretary of the Navy to G. B. Allen, and
Gaty, MoCune & Co., placing an order for an ironclad.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, May 10, 1862.
The board of examiners having reported favorably upon your pro-

posal for an ironclad boat for the Western waters, I am directed by
the Secretary to inform you that you are the successful bidder for one
vessel to be completed in 190 days fiom the 20th of May.

Very respectfully,,
G. V. Fox.

G. B. ALLEN AND GATY, MCCUNE & CO.,.
St. Loui8.

Letter from Colonel Ellet, commandmint Ram Fleet, to commanding
army ofcer at Paducah, Ky., requesting a detail of officers and men
for his command.

MADISON, IND., May 10, 1862.
SIR: I am authorized by the honorable Secretary of War, in dis-

l)atch of the 25th of April, which I enclose for your inspection, to
make a requisition on the commander of any United States military
post for a limited number of volunteer troops and a limited number
of officers not exceeding the rank of first lieutenant, as a guard to a
special expedition down the Mississippi River, which the honorable
Secretary has placed under my command.

I have instructed Captain (now Lieutenant-Colonel) Ellet, my
second in command, to call on you with the honorable Secretary's dis-
patch, containing my authority to do so, to request you to give him
the opportunity to select from your command such officers of the
grade specified, not exceeding six lieutenants and seventy-five men, as
may be willing to volunteer to accompany an expedition deemed
extra hazardous, and whom Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet may be willing
to accept.
Time is most important for the success of the enterprise, and I

therefore solicit such prompt cooperation as you can afford.
Your obedient servant, CHAREs ELLET, Jr.

COMMANDER OF THE UNIrED STATES FORCES AT PADUCAH.
Duplicate at Cairo.
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Report of Commander Dove, U. S. Navy, of honor \jtaud to Flag-
Officer Foote, and condition of affairs in vicinity of Ifickman, Ky.

U. S. GUNBOAT LOIJISVILLE,
Ilickman, Ky., May 10, 1862.

SIR: I have just taken leave of our late beloved commander-in-
chief, Flag-Officer Foote, to whom I paid the customary honors of
three cheers and a parting salute of 15 guns.

In conversation with him he told me that it was your intention to
order this vessel down the river.
I beg leave to say that the presence of a gunboat here is of vast

importance.The country around is infested with rebel cavalry, variously esti-
mated at from 1,500 to 2,500 men, who are only kept in check by us,
and are anxiously waiting to make a dash into the town, overpower
the small force, carry off or destroy the public property, and commit
depredations on the well-disposed portion of the people who have
returned to their allegiance and lawful pursuits.

General Quinby has his headquarters at Columbus. He visits the
different, posts of his command frequently in the steamer Rob Roy,
and I am in frequent communication with him. He is now organiz-
ing an expedition by which he hopes to clean the country between
this and the Tennessee River of these marauders. It would be best
to have a vessel here in care of a reverse, and I know from my consul-
tations with him that he calculates largely on the presence of a gun-
boat,for support.

Fla -Officer Foote directed me to write to you at once and inform
you of these matters, so as to anticipate any order you may have in
view.

I informed Lieutenant-Colonel Hogg, commanding this post, of the
conversation between us, and he thinks it of such importance as not
to wait and report it to General Quinby, but to write ybu a special
letter on the subject, so as, if possible, to prevent any alterations of
the present plans.

I am happy to take this occasion to report the vessel in good con-
dition and the men in excellent health.

Very respectfully, your obedient seFvant,
BENJAMIN M. DOVE,

Commander.
Flag-Officer CHAs. H. DAVIS,

Commanding U. S. Naval Forces, TVesteMv Waters.

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Hiogg, U. S. Army, to Flag-Officer
Davi,8 U. S. Navy, regarding affaur,4 in vicinity of Ilickman, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FoRcEs,
Jiickman, Ky., May 9, 1862.

I beg leave to respectfully submit some considerations showing the
propriety of the gunboat Lfoutville, Captain Dove, being permitted
to. remain at this point.
There is a heavy cavalry force of the enemy in the interior country

not far from this point. It is difficult to ascertain whether this force
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is supported by infantry and artillery, the reports on the subject be-
ing conflicting. General Quinby is organizing against them, and I
am expecting every moment that he Will be here with a part of the
troops for the expedition.
Our forces here are so weak that if the general takes the troops he

intends we will have left only two companies of infantry and two
field pies to garrison the point.

I know that it is General Quinby's desire that this point should
be in such a Situation that our force may retire upon it if that should
become necessary. Without the Louisville I am satisfied that General
Quinby has not the force at his disposal both to garrison this point
and make the contemplated expedition.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
HARVEY IloGG.

Flag-Officer CHARLES H. DAVIS,
Cwnmanding U. .S. Naval Forces, 1W'estern iVaters.

Order of Captain Davis, U. AS. Navy, to Commander Dove, U. S.
Navy, comonanding U. S. S. Louisville, to report for duty.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON)
Off Fort Pillow, May 11, 1862.

SIR: I have received your letter of the 10th instant.
I ffully appreciate the importance of all you say, but under the cir-

cumstances (which I have explained to Colonel Hogg.) it will be
necessary for you to join me immediately on the receipt of this order.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. Dmis,

Captain, Commanding Western Flotilla, Mlhssissippi River.
Commander B. M. Dove, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Louisville, Hlickman, Ky.

Report of Commander Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding fitting out of
hospital boat, with enclosures regarding affairs in TIennessee River.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, May 10, 1862.

SIR: The gag-officer left at 4 p. in. on the De Soto for Louisville.
In accordance with his instructions, communicated to me through

Lieutenant Commanding Phelps, I shall direct Quartermaster Wi:se
to proceed with all possible dispatch to St. Louis to procure a good,
comfortable steamer, to be fitted up as a hospital boat, with surgeon,
steward, etc., complete.

I enclose two communications, received this day, from Lieutenant
Commanding Gwin, commanding gunboat Tyler. By directions of
Flag-OfficerToote I shall write to hilm, directing him to remain in the
river until further orders or until he receives the sanction of the
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commanding general to depart for this place, as there is no other
gunboat to take the place of the Tyler.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PEN NOOK,

Commander and [leet Captain.
Commodore CHAS. H. DAVIS,

Commanding Flotilla, Western Waters.

[Enclosure.]

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Pittsburg, Tenn., May 8, 1869.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter,
dated " Off Fort Pillow, April 26," enclosing the letter of the Secre-
tary of the Navy, commendatory of the part taken by the Tyler and
Lexington at the battle fought at Pittsburg Landing on the 6th of
April.The, letter was read, as directed, on board of both the Tyler and
Lexington in presence of the officers and crew, all of whom were
much gratified with its contents, and I am sure it will stimulate them
to still greater exertions toward the suppression of this unholy
rebellion.

I have received the following information from a man by the name
of John Roberts, who left Memphis on the 3d instant: Holflins' fleet is
composed of Lizzie Simmon8, 10 guns; Ivy, 5 guns; Pontchartrain, 6
guns; General Pice, 5 or 6 guns; J. P. IVhan, 5 guns; Jackson, 8
heavy guns, and Baltic, 8 guns.

All of the infantry haveleft Fort Pillow, leaving but the artillery-
men. The iebel gunboats have a protection of railroad iron about
their machinery, and also their bows are protected from the water line
up, extending aft 10\feet. The guns all exposed with the exception
of the Jackson, whose pivot guns, one forward and one aft, only are
exposed.
Three uncompleted gunboats have been taken up the Yazoo River

to Yazoo City. One gunboat at Memphis on the stocks, half
completed.
Gunboats said to have been captured or destroyed by our squadron

at New Orleans: Hercules, Milledon, Whitney, and seven or eight
others, names unknown.

I enclose for your consideration a communication from the com-
manding general.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. GwIN,

Lieutenant, Commanding Division
of Gunboats on Tennessee River.

Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,
- Commanding Naval Flotilla.
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[Subenclosure.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMETNT OF THIE MISSISSIPPI)
Monterey, May 8, 1862.

SIR: In reply to your communication of this day, delivered by
Lieutenant Martin, I am directed by the general commanding to say
that he thinks the Tyler should not leave the Tennessee River till
some other boat is sent to replace her.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. C. KELTON,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
Lieutenant Wir. GwiN,

Commanding Division of Gunboats on Tennessee River.

Order of Captainl Davis, U. S. Navy, to Commander TVinslow,. U. S.
Navy, to proceed to special duty at St. Louis, Mo.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 12, 1862.

SIR: You will proceed to St. Louis to assist Commander Porter
in superintending and expediting the construction and outfit of the
rams building at that place.

I enjoin it upon Commander Porter and yourself to use all possible
haste in the prosecution of this service. You are aware of its neces-
sity and to the degree to which the public service would be promoted
if those rams were now. here.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
- H. DAVIS,

Captain, Commanding IVestern Flotilla, Mtssissippi River.
Commander J. A. WINSLOW, U. S. Navy.

Letter fromn Captain Dais, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pennock,
U. S. Navy, regarding the equipment of hospital boat Red Rover.

IJ. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 12, 1862.

SIR: I have received your letter in relation to the preparations and
equipment of the captured steamer Red Rover as a hospital boat for
the flotilla.
You have pursued the'most judicious course, and I am very much

obliged to Mr. Wise for his activity in forwarding this branch of
the public service.
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I amn- much obliged to you for your congratulations. The letter
book has been received. 1. send you by to-day's mail Flag-Officer
Foote's keys, also General Villepigue's letter, together with a blank
acting appointment, for Which Flaig-Officer Foote asked.

Very respectfully, etc.,
C. H. DAVIs,

Captain, Commnandi'ng 1Western Flotilla, Mississippi River.
Commander A. M. PENNocI, U. S. Navy,

Cairo, Ill.

Reports of Fleet Captain Pennoke, U. S. Navy, regarding affairs at
Cairo, Ill.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, May 12-11 o'clock p. mn.

SIR: Captain Stembel has arrived and is easy. I have him on
board the wharf boat.
As soon as I received information that the bell boat was needed, I

placed a crew on board in charge of an officer, and I shall dispatch
her immediately.

She has on board provisions for five days. Should this be instiffi-
cient, please give an order on the quartermaster's clerk on board the
steamer J. IH. Dickey..
The engine which is used in hauling out boats on the ways at

Mound City is still partly submerged, and I fear it will cause a de-
lay of a day or two in having the Mound City hauled out. I have
sent for the proprietor, and will leave nothing undone to have her
hauled out immediately. Your dispatches arrived just in time to be
sent off in the inidnight mail.

In haste, very respectfully,-your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Commander and Fleet Captain.
Commodore CHARLES H. DAVIS,

Commanding-Flotilla, Western Waters.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, May 12, 1862.

SIR: I enclose herewith a copy of the testimony against Guniner
Adams, which was handed me by the flag-officer.

* * * * * * *

The Mouncnd City has arrived. She will be hauled out to-night, and,
by working at her day and night, I hope to have her ready for service
in four days.
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A bolt in the mud drum of the steamer B needs replacing, and I
am informed by the engineer in chief that it will be necessary to de-
tain her until to-morrow.

I am happy to be able to state that Captain Stembel is doing very
well.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Commander and Fleet Captain.
Commodore CreAS. I-. Dfvis,

Commanding Flotilla, lVestern, Waters.

P. S.-Upon examination it was foundI that the injuries to the
Afoabnd City were much greater than it-was supposed. I have re-
ceived a verbal communication from Lieutenant Commanding Gwin
that the river is falling fast, and in the course of tell or fifteen days
he will be unable to leave it. I have directed him to inform the com-
manding general of the fact.

A. M. PENNOCK.

Report of Lieutenant Gwin, U. S. Navy, regarding affairs in
Tefnlessee lRiver.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYmEn,
Pittsburg, 'enn,., May 12, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor -to inform yon that since my last report the
Tyler and Lexington have been actively employed, cruising up and
down the river, from Chickasaw, Ala., to the mouth, making Pitts-
burg our headquarters. Nothing of interest has occurred.

I am possessed of no officialzor reliable information regarding the
movements of our forces near Corinth.

I send, for your approval, an appointment as master's mate, which
I respectfully request you will approve, a vacancy existing on board.
Robert Wilkinson has been a quartermaster on board of this ves-

sel, and has distinguished himself by his coolness and bravery more
than once since I have been in command.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Wm. GWIN,

Lieutenant, Commanding Division of Gunboats on
Tennessee River.

Commodore C.. H. DAvIs, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Gunboat Flotilla.

[Telegram. )l

WASHINGTON, May 12, 1862.
A telegram from Commodore Foote indicates great anxiety for the

immediate descent of your rams. How soon will you be ready to start?
P. H. WATSON,

- Assistant Secretary of 1'Var.
Colonel CHARLES ELLET, Jr.
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Letter from Colonel Fitch, U. S. Army, to Flag-Officer Davi8, U. S.
Navy, regarding refugees.

HEADQUARTERS ON BOARD STEAMBOAT H. VON PHUL,
Second Brigade, Third Division, May 13, 1862.

SIR: I send you 4 men brought in this evening by my pickets repre-
senting themselves as refugees from Memphis, having left there on
Saturday. I as yet see no reason to doubt their statements. I send
them to you for such information as you may be able to obtain from
them and for a passage up the river.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. N. FITCH,

Colonel, CommandingBrigade.
Flag-Officer DAVIS,

Commanding Flotilla.

[Telegram.]

r\iable information that MONTEREY, May 13, 1862.
We have r information that nearly all the rebel troops have

been withdrawn from Fort Pillow and Memphis, very small garrisons
only being left at each place. Is it not possible to prepare the gun-
boats with cotton or hay bulwarks and run past the enemy's works to
Memphis? He has a large fleet of river boats there, but no formidable
gunboats. By doing this you would cut off the enemy's supplies from
Arkansas and open a direct communication with the army of General
Curtis.

H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General.

Flag-Officer FooTE.

Order of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Penmnock,
U. S. Navy, regarding measures for the preservation of tie U. S. S.
Cincinnati.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 13, 1862.

SIR: It is of the last importance that the Champion, with her
pumps, or the bell boat, should be here at the earliest possible moment.
The river is falling rapidly, and the preservation of the Cincinnati,
which is lying at the bank, depends upon having the means of freeing
her from water at once.

It will be necessary for you to take the mostactive steps in this
matter. Any responsibility you may assume in doing so will receive
my sanction and support.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Ca. HI. DAVIS,
Commanding Western Flotilla, Mississippi River.

Commander A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,
Cairo, Ill.
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Letter from Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain.-Pen-
nook, U. S. Navy, urging progress on the U. S. steamers Mound
City and Ea8tport.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow May .14, 1862.

SIt: Your several dispatches have been received. I will give im-
mediate attention to the case of Gunner Adams, and send you the
result to-morrow.

I return herewith the appointment of Master's Mate Wilkinson
approved.

I thank you for your dispatch in the case of the bell boat; she has
arrived.

I rely with confidence upon your doing all in your power to hasten
the repairs of the Mound City, and to advance the progress of the
Ea8tport. With the latter vessel the squadron should be prepared for
any emergency.

Present my warmest regards to Captain Stembel. I am delighted
to hear he is doing well, and now feel no further anxiety about him.
He is a gallant fellow.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Offlicer, Commanding U. S. Naval Force8,

Western lWater8.
Commander A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. Naval Depot, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]

NEW ALBANY, May 15, f962.
Five of my boats ought to reach Cairo by to-morrow morning.

These .five are of the smaller class, and will be taken down to Fort
Wright without delay by my second in command, Lieutenant-Colonel
Ellet, and be held there ready to take part in any movement against
the enemy. The sixth will overtake the fleet on the Mississippi. The
seventh and most powerful boat will not be more than twelve hours
behind. The eighth will leave Madison to-day, and- ought to reach
Fort Wright by Sunday, and I hope to be on board. The: ninth and-
last will leave here Sunday morning, and report at Fort Wright.
The arms ordered by me have not been received. Please send a

dispatch to Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet at Cairo authorizing him to
make a requisition on the commander at that port, or any other source
of supply not too distant, for 300 navy revolvers and 300 breech-
loading or other short rifles to use between decks.

If no surgeon is appointed for the fleet, please authorize Lieutenant-
Colonel Ellet to engage Dr. James Robarts, of Carbondale, Ill who
is well recommended and willing to serve. But my rams shail not
be detained for want of arms or doctors.

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.
Hon. P. H. WATSON,

As8stant Secretary of War.
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[Telegram.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, May 15, 1862.
You are fibthorize(ito make a requisition on the officer commanding

at Cairo, or any other officer within reach who can supply you, for
300 navy revolvers and 390 breech-loading or other short rifles or car-
bines, to use on vessels between decks where long guns can not be
conveniently handled. You are also authorized, to engage Dr. James
Robarts, of Carbondale, Ill., as surgeon to the fleet.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Lieutenant-Colonel ELLET, Cairo, Ill. Secretary of War.

Personal letter from Quartermaster-General llMeigs, U. S. Army, to
Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, referring to Quartermaster WTise, of
the guinbvoat flotil{la.--

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAIL2S OFFICE,
Washington City, May 16, 1862.

MY DEAR COMMODORE: I am glad to have received your note testi-
fying to the zeal and fidelity of Captain G. D. Wise, quartermaster
of the gunboat flotilla. This is a very responsible and laborious
position I know. He is mistaken in supposing that I censured him.
l wrote and: telegraphed to him that I found the service suffering for
want of money, the appropriations exhausted, and owing to his having
failed to send in the regular reports called for by the regulations,
this office [was] without the knowledge necessary to enable it to make
up such estimates and statements for Congress as would guide that
body inmaking appropriations.
This statement of facts carried its own weight with it.
The great importance of the subject compelled me to call his at-

tention to the failure.
Regretting that your wound should have compelled you to leave

the flotilla, built up by your exertions and led to victory an-&to most
important results for the country by your skill and valor, before its
work was all completed by a junction with the fleet from below, but
congratulating you upon the successes you were allowed to obtain and
upon the love and admiration which you have secured from all true
Americans,

I am, very truly and sincerely, your friend and servant,
M. C. MEIGS,

Commodore A. H. FooE, Quartermaster.
Cleveland, Ohio.

Order of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant 1Vilson, U. S.
Navy, to assame command of U. S. S. Great Western.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 16, 1862.

SIR: You will proceed to the flotilla to take command of the ord-
nance steamer Great IVestern.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. U. S. NavatForces, WVestern Waters.
Lieutenant BYRON WILSON, U. S. Navy,

Cairo, Ill,
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Letter firom, Colonel Fitch, U. S. Army, to Flag-Ofcer Davis, U. S.
Navy, regarding refugees.
ON BOARD STEAMBOAT HENRY VON PIIUL,,

May 17, 1862.
SIR: The captains of your transports running to Cairo object to

transporting persons upon my passes and your tugs refuse to take
them from here. I send you eighteen refugees this morning to be
disposed of as you think proper. With them I send you A. H. Rowe,
who represents himself as a machinist, and John Alexander, as a
blacksmith. I understand they wish employment. Of Mr. Rowe
you can obtain some important information about the enemy's gun-
boats building at Memphis.

If transportation.is refused them, and your tugs refuse to take them
over, I will be obliged to exclude them from my lines.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. N. FITCHE

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Captain DAVIS,

Commanding Flotilla.

Letter from Colonel Fitch, U. S. Armny, to Flag-Officer Davis, U. S.
Navy, regarding an examination of Forked Deer River.

STEAMER VON PIIUL, May 1?' 1862.
DEAR SIR: The small stern-wheel boat I sent up Forked Deer River

last evening has returned, her captain reporting the current up that
river so s>Wmft he was apprehensive his boat could not be managed
on her return. It is absolutely necessary to examine again;, at this
stage of the water, and immediately, that river and the approaches
by it to the bluff. Will you be so kind as to furnish a tug to the
bearer, Captain Schermerhorn, for that purpose? The captain has
guides and an armed party with him and is prepared to start now.

Very respectfully,
G. N. FITCH,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Captain DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

,Commanding Flotilla.

Order of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant McGunnegle,
U. S.Navy.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 18, 1s6'2.

Sin: You are hereby ordered to take command of the gunboat St.
Louis.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, lVesterm Waters.
Lieutenant Coinmanding McGUNNEGLE, U. S. NAVY,

Aissis8ippi River.
4D518-N W H-VOL 23-8t-7
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Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Naval Cons8tructor Iiartt, U. S.
Navy, to proceed to St. Louis for duty in connection with construe-
tion of ironclads.

NAVY -DEPARTMENT Mal 19, 1862.
Proceed to St. Louis and report to Captain J. B. Hull, and under

his instructions superintend the building of the ironclad gunboats on
the Western waters in all matters appertaining to the hull, cladding,
equipment, and accommodations. It will be your duty to see that
these vessels are built in conformity with the specifications and con-
tracts, and the assistant inspectors of hulls will be-under your imme-
diate control. You will certify the bills for payment under the con-
tract before submitting them to the captain superintending.
With the steam machinery and parts connected therewith you will

have nothing to do, but your certificate and that of the superintend-
ing engineer must not, in the aggregate, exceed the amount of the
separate payments named in the contracts.

I am, respectfully, GIDEON WELLES.
EDWD. IIARTT,

Naval Construtctor, New York.

Report of Lieutenant (win, 1r. S. Navy, enclosing letter from Mlfajor-
Ganeratlal'ei , U. S. Army, regarding affairs in Tennessee

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Pitttburg, Tenn., lfay 20,1862.

SIR: Enclosed you will find a copy of a communication, received
from General Halleck on the 17th instant in answer to one addressed
to him by me. The Tyler and Lexington will have to leave the river
in two or three days.
Without further orders, both vessels will report at Cairo. Some-

thing definite must certainly take place at Corinth in a few days.
Yesterday skirmishing -took place all along the lines; to-day skir-
mishing on- our center. A general engagement may take place any
moment. I send, for your approval, an appointment as master's mate,
there being a vacancy on board of this vessel.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. GwIN,

Ltutenant, Comdg. Division of Gunboats, Tennesee River.
Captain CHARLES HI. DAVIS,

Commanding Naval Flotilla, Western 1'aters.
[Enclosure.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
-Cmp on Corinth Road, M.ay 17, 1862.

CAPTAIN: When you deem it absolutely necessary to fall down the
river, you will of course do so, but I wish you to remain as long as
you deem it safe.

I think the Robb should be fitted up to render us all the assistance
possible on the river.
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A few days more will decide the question of the possession of
Corinth.

Yours, truly, H. W. HALLECK,
Major-General.

Captain WM. GWIN,
M

Commanding Gunboat8, etc.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Flag-Offcer Davis, U. S.
Navy, regarding progress on the ram fleet.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, May 20, 1862.
SIR: Your communication of the 12th instant was received, in

which you state that the rains constructing under the direction of the
War Department would, if finished, be of great. service. I am in-
formed that all that can be done to hurry up the rams has been. It is
hoped that they may soon be ready for service.

I ain, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GFIDEON WELLES.

Captain CHAS. H. DAVIS,
Commanding (pro ter.) Wester'-Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Commander Walke, U. S. Navy, regarding damage to three
guns of the U. S. S. Carondelet.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Above Foa-t Pillow, May 21, 1862.

SIR: I would respectfully inform you that. three of the guns of this
vessel have been damaged. One rifled guo, by long firing in most of
the engaIgements of the flotilla, is so worn and scaled in, her chamber
that she is considered unsafe for firing. Two 32-pounders have been
struck by shot, one oIn the reinforce by a 64-pounder, the other by a
32-pounder 'on the trunnion. I wil1 take one of the Cairo's 42-
pounder rifled guns the first opportunity, as directed. I would like
to have another gun in place of one of the 32-pounders, at least, as
soon as you can make it convenient.

Enclosed is the chief engineer's report. -
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. WALKE,
Commander, U. S. Navy.

Conunodore C. H. DAVIS,
Commanding U. S. Naval Flotilla.

Letter from Flag.OfJeer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-Generat
Ifetchun U.. S. Arma, transmittitng copies of correspondence re-
garding infected condition of certain exchanged prisoners.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMPR BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 22, 1862.

GEmNERAI.: I have the honor to transmit to you copies of a corre-
spondence between General Villepigue and myself in relation to some
of the.prisoners recently passed through his lines by your order,
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Tl 3n be revived hereafter when it will be Coll-
ve f you to kn e anner in which it has been treated; at
present it, l~p~se~es1 impor nce.~I haveE hof or be, gen ral,

\,<S>ery respectfullyi4 most obedient servant,
U. S. NavalFor? Ce . H. DAVIS,
U. S. Naval Forces, Western, Waters.

Brigadier-General WV. ScoTT KETCHUM,
Headquarters, Department Missisppi, St. Louis, Mo.

[Enclosures.]

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 18, 1862.

GENERAL: The steamer Kennett arrived here to-day with a number
of prisoners who are to be landed within your lines in compliance
with an agreement between Generals Price and Curtis for the ex-
change of prisoners.
An official [copy] of this agreement and also a copy of Major-

General Halleck's instructions to General Ketchum in -reference to
this subject are herewith enclosed.

I have now the honor, general, to request that you will be pleased
to remove these prisoners from the steamer Kennett and give me a
receipt for them on the list which will be handed to you for that
purpose.

I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Ofcer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, We8tern Waters.
Brigadier-General JNO. B. VILLEPIGUE,

Commanding Headquarters, Fort Pillow, Tenn.

HEADQUARTERS,
Fort Pillow, Tenn., May 20, 1862.

CAPTAIN: On yesterday evening, while temporarily absent from my
headquarters, the second in command, Colonel A. Jackson, jr.,
through inadvertence or carelessness, received at this post 202 con-
federate prisoners of war, just from an infected prison at Alton, Ill.,
with two cases of smallpox among them, in exchange for the same
number of United States prisoners, turned over to your authorities'
some time ago, free from infection. While I do not presume that you
are in any way responsible for so barbarous an act as sending released
prisoners to communicate to my command the loathsome and infec-
tious disease of smallpox, I demand that your Government disown
the act by receiving these prisoners back into its lines and caring for
them until every symptom of the infection has disappeared from their
midst.

I am, captain, with high respect, your obedient servant,
JNO. B. VILLEPIGUE,

Brigadier:-General, Conmmanding.
Captain C. H. DAVIS,

Commanding Vestearb Flotilla, Alisissippi River.
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U. S. FLAG-STE~AMER BENrON,
0f Fort Pillow, May 91, 1863.

GENERAL: Your letter of the 20th instant has been received..
I have not a sufficient knowledge of the circumstances of the case,

as, for example., the condition of the building at Alton, Ill. in-which
the prisoners referred to have been confined, the: health U the pris-
oners at the perod of their release, or the possible* change of health
they may have undergone on their way to this place, to render it
worth while for me to enter into the details of the subject.
In order, however, to remove any grounds of complaint, and to

make a suitable provision for an unexpected emergency, I propose
that a temporary neutral hospital be established for the benefit of the
prisoners suffering from smallpox.
The place for this hospital may be determined by Captain Dove,

the bearer of this letter, acting for me, and such ofcer as you may
designate on your part.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Ofcer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, TVestemr lVaters.,
Brigadier-General JNO. B. VILLEPIGuE,

Commanding Headquarters, Fort Pillow, Tenn.

HEADQUARTERS7
Fort Pillow, Tenn., Afay 1 , 1862.

COMMODORE: I construe your reply to my demand of yesterday's
date to be a refusal to, take back the persons who were sent here on
the 19th instant from an infected prison under a flag of truce. As
it would be exposing the three persons upon whonx the disease has
actually broken out to unnecessary risk and exposure to again remove
them, will decline doing so.

I am, commodore, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. B. \VILLEPIGUE,

Brigadier-General, Comimanding.
Commodore C. H. DAVIS,

Commanding Western Flotilla, Mississippi River.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Near Fort Pillow, May 91, 1869.

COMMODORE: If, as was undoubtedly the case, these prisoners re-
ferred to in the communication youhave; ust received from Fort
Pillow were in apparent good health at the time of their release from
Alton, Ill., no intentional wrong can be chargeable against the Gov-
ernment of the United States or its agents. The mere fact that an
infectious disease broke out among them while on their way to the
place designated for transfer to the Confederate authorities can cer-
tainly furnish no ground for complaint. If the smallpox does exist
at the Alton Government prison, used exclusively for the confine-
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ment of Confederate prisoners, it was probably introduced there by
them, and it is all that can be justly claimed by the Federal Govern-
nent that prisoners, when starting for their destination, should be
free from disease.

I am, commodore, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-I iS. QUINBY

Brig. Gen. Volunteers, C7omdg. District of thie iJAssissi'ppz.
Commodore CHAS. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Offieer, Western Flotilla, Mississippi River.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding condition
of U. S. S. Cincinnati, and enclosing report of Lieutenant Gwin,
regarding affairs in Tennessee River,

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, May 21, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to your instructions requiring me to report the
extent of damage sustained by the Cincinnati, and the detention con-
sequent in making repairs of the same, I beg leave to report that she
received a severe blow abaft the iron plating on her starboard quarter,
which broke the tops of the head timbers for about 14 feet. She also
received two blows on the stern, one on each side of the rudder, which
did considerable damage.
The work of taking out the crushed timbers consumes more time

than it will require to put the new ones in place.
The bulkhleads in the hold are down, and the greater portion of her

stores, furniture, etc., is ruined, and she will require a new outfit.
I am of the opinion that it will require two weeks constant work to

put her in readiness for service.
I enclose communication received from Lieutenants Commanding

Gwin and Shirk.
I respectfully request that if these boats are obliged to leave the

Tennessee River that they may (if they can. be spared from the
flotilla) be allowed to remain on this station for the protection of
public property along the shore from here to Mound City, and to go
up the Ohio, Mississippi, and Tennessee rivers whenever it may te
required.

In accordance with the suggestion of General Halleck, in his letter
of May 17, I shall prepare the Robb so as to protect her pilot house,
etc., against rifle shots from the shore.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Commander and Fleet Captain.
Commodore CHAS. H. DAVIS,

Commanding U. S. Naval Forces on Western Waters.
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(Einclosulre. ]
U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER;

Off Pittsburg, Tenn., May 2/D, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I, this morning, received

a telegraphic dispatch from General Halleck, of which the following
is a copy:

CAMP ON CORINTH ROAD,
.Pittsbut'rg Landing, May 22, 1862.

Under existing circumstances it will be necessary to retain the guniboats at
1Pittsburg and Hamburg. If the water falls so much as to recentt their going
down the river, we can remove their coal anaI armament and buoy them over
the shoals.

H. W. HALLECK.
Captain GWIN.
Nothing definite as yet in regard to Corinth; skirmishing every day

resulting favorably to us. It is reported that General Sherman cap-
tured two rebel batteries yesterday; our loss 25 killed and wounded;
rebel loss unknown. It is believed-that a general engagement will
take place to-day or to-morrow.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,vW:\rI. GwVIN,
LieGtenlant, Comdg. Division of Gunboats on Tennessee Iiver.

Captain CHAS. H. DAVIS,
Capitain, CommandlIr U. S. Naval Forces, Western Waters.

Ihratructions from Captain Davis, V. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding general matters.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
off Fort Pillow, May 22, 1862.

SIR: I have received yours of the 21st and its enclosures.
The damage to the Cincinnati proves to be more serious than I sup-

posed. When the Tyler and Lexoington arrive at Cairo you Will send
them both here. Enclosed is an order to that effect. The Conestoga
will be kept stationed between IHickman and Columbus, with head-
quarters at Columbus, subject to your call at Cairo, whenever; an
emergency may arise requiring her presence there. One of the other
gunboats will be ent to Cairo as soon as she can be spared.
Your fitting up the-Robb was all right.
The resignation of Mr. Lovejoy reached me in due time, but is not

accepted without a medical survey, which you will order for the
purpose.

I mentioned to you in a preceding letter that I could not accept any
resignations or grant any leaves of absence; please say so to Lieu-
tenant Hoel. It is my request that none be forwarded to me here-
after except in cases which, in your judgment, mnay involve the im-
mediate safety of the parties concerned.

Please, [do] not forget the ice by the mail boat. One short ton each
day till the Red Rover comes down.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Ogcer, Commanding U. S. Naval Forces,
Western W}aters.

Commander A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,
Cairo, Ill.
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Letter from Colonel Fitch, U. S. Army), to Flag-Officer Davis, U. S.
Navy, requesting the use of a tug for a feint up Forked Deer River.

ON BOARD HENRY VON PHUix, Mlay 22, 1862.
SIR: Please let the bearer, Captain Schermerhorn, have the use of

the tug Spitfire or such tug as has the mounted howitzer on it.
It is to be used as a feint lup the Forked Deer River.

-I remain, very respectfully yours,
G. N. FITCH,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Captain DAVIS

Commanding Flotilla.

Letter from Ca tainm Maynadier, U. S. Army, to Flag-Officer Davis,
. S. Nlavy, regarding mortar shell.

U. S. S. JUDGE TORRENCE, Mlay 22, 1863.
SIR: The number of XIII-inch shell on hand is now about 2,500

and as about 1,000 more can be stowed on this stealmboat, I would
respectfully request that the transports running between Cairo and
the fleet be directed to bring down about one hundred shells each
trip until a thousand are delivered.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY f. MAYNADIER,

Captain. Tenth Infantry, Commanding Mfortars.
Captain C. II. DAVIS,

Commanding Western Flotilla.

OrdeT o6 FlagqOJcer Davis, U. S. ANavy, to Lieutenant Hall, U. S.
A avy, to assume command of the U. S. S. Cincinnati.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, May 03, 1862.

SIR: You are hereby directed to take command of the gunboat
Cincinnat'i, and will report accordingly to Captain Pennock.

Very res)ectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Commanding U. S. Naval Forces,
Wlfestern lVaters.

Lieutenant-Con-nanding J. P. HALL, U. S. Navy,
Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram. ]

MAY 23, [1862]-. 11:15 a. m.
Your letter of 20th received. Please be more definite in respect to

the number and class of guns you require. State precisely if you
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want regular navy pivot or truck carriages. Forward also deck plain
for turret of new ram, unless you can make your own carriages.

A. A. HARWOOD.
Captain W. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

St. Louis.

Memorandum.

The mode of protecting the forward and after parts of the gun-
boats, adopted by the Carondelet, is recommended to the captains
of the other gunboats, except Captain [Eghert] Thompson, who has
already made the Pittsburg secure.
The flagship will furnish the requisition material, and the iron-

work 'will be done on board the Swallow, on application to the fleet
captain.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. 1Ti. DAVIS,

Flag-Ofcer, Commanling Mississippi Flotilla.

To the Captains of the Flotilla Mississippi River:
Hereafter in making signals, when the cornet is hoisted at the fore,

it will indicate that the signal is telegraphic, and the number to be.
found in the boat signal book.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIs,

Flag- Offcer, J1estern Flotilla.
OFF FORT PILLOW, May 24, 1862.

Letter from1 Quarternaster Wise, U. S. Army, of the gunboat flotilld.
to Flag-Officer Fdote, U. S. Navy, regarding the qeora, of convsth'rc-
tion at St. Louis.

ST. Louis, May 25, 186,?2.
MY DEAR Co.-MODORE: Your brother's letter of May 19, with one

from General Meigs, which I return, were forwarded to me at this
place. I never questioned the propriety of General Meigs requiring
of me the usual monthly and quarterly returns and which, however,
take an immense amount of labor and a large clerical force. As to
the-information which he speaks of in his letter to you, I could have
any time furnished him with that, and 'which was sent within three
days after being called for. The letter which you so kindly signed
for me before leaving Cairo was hurriedly Written, principally by
Captain Pennock, and was intended to have testified on your part
that I had done my duty. Everything is going on very well with
me and the quartermaster's department, and I shall soon fill all their
requirements. General Meigs has sent me all the money I Want.
The crews of all the gunboats have been Paid off, as well as most of
our other indebtedness, and trusting in Providence and your good
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luck, the gunboat flotilla will arrive to a successful conclusion. I am
in St. Louis preparing the Red Rover for a hospital for our sick and
wounded. The Sanitary Commission have rendered me valuable
advice and aid, and the Red Rover will have every requisite for the
purpose [for which] she is intended. I hope to take her in About
eight days to Cairo.

Captain Winslow is here, having been ordered, by Commander
Davis to assist Captain Porter and expedite matters in relation to the
rams. The latter vessels will not be ready in less than two months,
and Captain Winslow, who came out here for active duty, is not well
pleased at thus being placed on the retired list, expecting to have had
command either of the St. Louis or Cincinnati, both of which vessels
have been deprived of their commanders without a prospect of their
returning for the remainder of the war. Captain Winslow hopes
that you will not go East, but remain with your brother until your
health is sufficiently restored to resume your connnand. As long as
you remain in Cleveland we feel that you are yet our dear flag-offcer,
only away for a short time, but if you go to New York we fear they
won't let you c6me back. These are probably selfish considerations
on our part, but we sincerely hope your health may be able to gratify
us in them.

I am paying off the bills of the Essex to the extent of the means
placed at my disposal by General Meigs. I think she will cost near
40,000, twice the amount allowed by you to Captain Porter for her
repairs and alterations. Notwithstanding this, she will be a veryefficienit gunboat, and her new arrangements, I think, will make her
superior to any boat we have. She appears to me to present no vul-
nerable point to an enemy. Her pilot house is a part of the vessel
and only projects 3-9t feet above the decks. The casemates are high
and she has two decks, the upper forming apartments for officers.
The upper deck is arched and weell protected, but will not afford a
foothold to walk on except along the center.

Porter has a large force at work on her and hopes to be ready in two
wweekswhich I doubt. If General Meigs had an idea of the cost of
building the ranms which Porter also has in hand I think he would be
somewhat astonished, as new ones could be built sooner and better than
altering these old steamboats. It grievesme to see such a waste of pub-
licmoney but I have no control over thematter, and Major Allen pays
all the bills. General Meigs has also called mny attention lately to the
express charges for bringing heavy ordnance from Washington to
Cairo. ILanswered his letter,saying that the guns were sent by orders
from Washington, the reasons for which I have not been informed,
and all I could do was to certify that they did not exceed the usual
charges of the express company. Heavy ordnance has been sent to
us by express which has not been used for months after its arrival.
Notwithstancding -,II this, our gunboat flotilla has not cost, including
the building of the gunboats, $3,000,000 to this, date. When we look
at the results it has accomplished, the money, has been well laid out,
and if we balance it by the destruction and capture of the enemy's
property we shall be largely in pocket. I suppose you are kept well
informed of what is going on at the fleet. I do not think the rebels
will try it again, although it must be confessed they had their own
way for a time, but, like all their successes, they are never able to
follow them up. They are not good for a 4-mnile race. It was fortu-
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nate.I had sent down the day before the fight a steamboat with a pow-
erful pump, with which I designed to raise the rebel boat, the Gram-
pus. This boat rendered efficient aid, I hear, to the M)ound City and
Cincinnati. I had sent this boat down without any orders. I am very
sorry that Sanford's promotion could not pass the Senate, and hope
something can be done for him. * * *
Hoping to hear good accounts of yourself, I am, as ever, yours,

truly and respectfully,
GEO. D. WVISE.

Flag-Officer A. H. FooTE, U. S. Navy,
Cleveland, Ohio.

My thanks to your brother for his letter.
GEO. D. WIsE.

Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, second in command of Ram Fleet,
regarding an-rival at Cairo and readiness for cooperation.

U. S. RAM LIONESS, May 26, 1862.
Permit me to report to you the following, viz:
That, pursuant to your orders, I left ew Albany on Tuesday

morning, the 13th instant, for Cairo, stopping, as you directed, at
Carbondale, Ill., to engdge Dr. James Robarts as surgeon for the
fleet. Arrived at Cairo Wednesday evening about 6 o'clock and re-
ported immediately to General Strong, commanding the post, who at
once took me over to the naval wharf boat and introduced me to the
naval commander, Captain Pennock. These gentlemen expressed to
me their very great apprehension for the safety of oir gunboat fleet
in the Mississippi under command of Commodore Davis, and their
sense of the very great importance that your fleet of rams, or any part
thereof, should be sent forward immediately to reinforce the gunboat
squadron. Captain Pennock urged me to telegraph to you without
delay to send forward one, two, or three rams, or as many as could
be used, finished or unfinished, to the support of Commodore Davis.
And for this purpose, with General Strong's assistance, to obtain me
possession of the telegraph, I labored uInti14 o'clock the next day be-
fore I could finally get a message through. I did not receive your
reply-informing me that the fleet of three rains and one tender had
left New Albany for Cairo until Thursday night. On Friday morn-
in, the boats arrived and were reported to me by their respective cap-
tains. Your telegram, authorizing me to take command and proceed.
immediately to the gunboat fleet, I received on Friday morning, the
16th instant. I had not yet received the force from the commander
of the post that my requisition called for to guard the Joats, owing
to causes unnecessary to mention in this report. I found upon taking
command of the boats that many things were wanted, absolutely nec-
essary to obtain, before the boats could proceed farther. After many
difficulties and detentions I was finally enabled, with General Strong s
assistance, to get 3 lieutenants and 48 men, who volunteered from the
Sixty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteers, to accompany the expedi-
tion. I also obtained all the additional supplies that I could without
further detention. Telegraphed to Dr. James Robarts to join me
immediately, which he did by first train. Drew what arms I could
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get at Cairo, all of which were entirely unsuited to my purpose, and
some of which it is my impression are condemned arms; took on board
such medical stores as the doctor could hastily collect, and, although
by no means prepared, left Cairo on Sunjday morning as you ordered,
"ready or not ready," and arrived here at the gunboat flotilla on the
same evening of the 18th instant. I immediately reported to Com-
modore Davis, as you directed, and offered the services of myself and,
fleet to aid him in the event of his again being attacked by the enemy.
He proposed to confer with me upon the following day upon the
proper mode for my cooperation, and offered to send for me for that
purpose, but I heard nothing more from him until the evening of the
20th instant, when a lieutenant came, purporting to be from Commo-
dore Davis, presenting the commodore's compliments, stating that the
enemy had sent up a flag of truce, and a request that I would drop my
fleet of rams downstream, so as to make a demonstration for their
benefit, as he wished them to know that he had received reinforce-
ments. I replied by at once complying with his request, all the fleet
of six boats getting underway very quickly, and passing down and
through his line of battle, rounded upstream, and returned to our
landing. Since which I have called once more upon the commodore
without receiving any instruction from him, and again tendered my
services and boats for any enterprise that he might choose to think us
fitted for, offering, if he proposed, to run the blockade, to take the
advance or follow his lead whichever he might prefer, since which I
have heard nothing further from him.

All of which is most respectfully submitted.
ALFRED W. ELLET,

-~ Lieutenant-Colonel.
Colonel CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,

Commanding Ran Fleet.

Letter from Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, to Flag-Officer Foote,
U. S. Navy, regarding measures of protection for the gunboats
against rams.

U. S. FLAG-SHIP BENTON,
Off Fort Pillow, MAay 28, 1862.

MY DEAR SIR: * * * All the gunboats are being secured as far
as possible against rams by putting railroad iron about the bows and
sterns and slinging logs about the sides. This vessel is being secured
extensively. I have had three bars of railroad iron secured between
and along the fantails so as to prevent cutting there, and the two runs
have been secured by heavy frames enclosing rudders and ironed with
railroad iron. Along the casemate where the iron is light, I have had
one-half-inch plates flanged and firmly bolted to increase the strength
of the angle at that vulnerable point. If we have time to secure the
bows with three-quarter-inch plates already here, we will be able to
split any boat that hits us there.
The Pittsburg is undergoing repairs about the boilers.
General Quinhy, after bringing his force down here and beginning

operations, concluded by closer observation that his people were un-
equal to the task, and he has returned till he can get more men. He
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and his officers condemned Colonel Fitch's plans, and seemed to think
that the colonel, by his careless reconnaissance, had exposed the plans
and rendered them impossible of execution. The general seems to
have gone away without imparting much of his future designs to the
colonel, who, in consequence, and because the commander and general
seemed to coincide in views, is in a towering rage, weare told. He
has not been seen for several days. Colonel Ellet is here now with
some half dozen rams. I am exceedingly glad no naval officers were
asked for to take those same rams. They serve to count as it is, and
if we can get among the rebel fleet and by our fire prevent the use of
their. guns, these rams might be of service in sinking the rebel craft,
which, on account of their being so stuffed with cotton, is a difficult
Ahing to accomplish with shot alone. * * *

Respectfully and very truly, yours,
S. L. PHELPS.

Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Personal letter 0oin Flag-Officer Foote, U. S. Navy, to Captain
Davis, U. AS. Navy, regarding matters of general interest.

CLEVELAND, May 28, 1862.
MY DEAR DAVIS: Your kind note of 26th instant just received.

I am not feeling as well yesterday and to-day, but I hope there are
still some favorable symptoms. I shall not wait to lay aside my
crutches before I rejoin you, but return as soon as my general health
will warrant it; as I am nqrvously anxious to resume my duties, and
I presume that you are getting tired of the flotilla.

I hope you may receive the vote of thanks with all my heart. I
would lobby for you if in Washington, and will here do all in, my
power il the way can be suggested. Of late years I have had no
friends, inut dear old Commodore. Smith, in Washington. I hope that
you, with a land force, and Farragut below, will take Fort Pillow and
your vote of thanks would be received beyond a peradventure.
Winslow seems rather disappointed, as I hear indirectly, in not

getting a command. You will find some blank appointments signed
by me lif you want to make appointments.
My wife reciprocates your kind wishes, and she is my nurse.
I ride occasionally about these beautiful drives. Jared Sparks

and his wife, your strong friends, have called on me and enquired
particularly after you and said that they would take my good ac-
count and high estimate of you to Mrs. Davis.

I want to see the Navy bill pass, and you made an admiral. I never
expect anything from it, as my Western service will cripple me for my
few remaining years.

I hope that ail goes on well with you, and I earnestly hope that you
will be and feel compensated for coming to my relief. I have in
conversation and addresses said that I had named you as being the
best qualified officer in the service to take command of the gunboats
in my absence. Do drop me a line when you are at leisure, as in you
and the command I feel the deepest interest, and it is my earnest
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desire, as I was instrumental in your coming out, that you should have
your interest promoted substantially by it.

I feel -tither blue to-day and hope that you will excuse my chi-
rography and composition. I hope to-morrow to rally and go on
improving.
The panic of Washington being in danger is passing away. I trust

that God will soon enable us to crush this wicked rebellion. To
Phelps and all friends kindly remember me, and believe me ever
your devoted friend.

A. H. FooTE.
Porter writes me that he wants ani officer to command one of his

vessels. Will you write him in St. Louis?

Letter from Flag-Offcer Foote, U. S. Navy, to 6Japtain Davis, U. S.
Navy, referring to unjust criticisms on the inaction of the flotilla.

CILEVAND, May 30, 1862.
MY DEAR DAVIS: I have just noticed in the Cincinnati Commercial

a coInIiuuiication froma1 correspondent who is taking " a dry land
view " of the operations of our flotilla, which severely criticizes you
for your inaction.

It is not sUlrprising that those upon terra firmla should make some
mistakes, nor that they should be impatient under our delays. But
they should^ remember that if you expose that flotilla, needlessly,
though you maiiy by it acquire reputation, you will needlessly expose
the possession of the great. Mississippi and all its wonderful tribu-
taries ats well as all the magnificent cities on their banks.

I am under great obligations to you for stepl)illg in and taking my
place on the flotilla, and enlablinlg me to dictate this fromn a quiet bed
and home, while you assume the hardship and dangers, and you raise
yourself in my estimation by looking to the great interest of the
country, instead of mere. reputation. in thus discharging your duties.

I know you well enough to be satisfied that you will do and dare
all that a good and honest judgment will dictate, and you may rest
assured that a discerning public will come to the same conclusion.
You are at liberty to make such use of this, either with the Depart-

mnent or the public, as you deem best.
Very truly, yours, A. H. FooTE.

P. S.-The criticism upoin your course in the management of the
flotilla applies equally to mine as to yours, since I inaugurated and
had pursued it some three or four weeks previous to your joining us.

A.H'.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the condi-
tion of the hospital boat Red Rover.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT, -

Cairo, May 31, 1862.
SIR: I have received a telegram and letter from Captain Wise

stating that the Red Rover will be down next week. Upon examina-
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tion her hull was found to be defective and the work has been much
delayed on account of the repairs necessary to put it in good order.

I enclose a dispatch which I received to-day, confirming the news of
yesterday.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Commandant and Fleet Captain.
Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,

Commanding Naval Forces, Western Waters.

Report of Commander Porter, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Essex, announcing the readiness of that vessel for service.

U. S. GuNBOAML ESSEX, May 31, 186g.
SIR: The Essex, under my command, will soon be ready to join the

fleet, and as Commander Winslow will be fully informed on all mat-
ters relating to the construction of the gunboats, and as my health is
completely restored, I will join the squadron as early as possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. D. PORTER.

Captain C. II. DAVIS.
My orders are to repair the Essex and join the fleet as speedily as

possible.
W. D. P.

Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, referring to the approach of
Federal gunboats 'up the river.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Olf FMrt Pillow, June .1, 1863.

SIR: Numerous deserters have come in during the last week, all of
whom agree in representing that great dissatisfaction exists in the
enemy's camp in consequence of bad and insufficient food and want
of pay, and, moreover, that the common people are disaffected.

It appears from the latest and best information I have that the
state of things in and near Foft Pillow has undergone no important
change. I am in frequent communication with General Quinby, who
will join me as, soon as he is reinforced.

I have made arrangements for communicating with ouir gunboats
coming up the river as soon as possible. If, as I believe, they have
already passed Vicksburg, the period of our junction can not bie very
far 0

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Captain, Commanding Western Flotilla, Mississippi River.

H011. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
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Letter from Colonel Fitch, U. S. Army, to Captain Davis; U. S. Navy,
regarding the-htipment of cotton.

HEADQUARTERS VON PHUL, June 1, 1862.
SIR: I send, per Hattie Gilmore, 37 bales cotton, belonging to

Mr. Taylor, which are to be shipped up the river. You wil1 please
make the necessary arrangements to have it shipped on the first boat
going up the river.
The room occupied by the cotton we very' much need.
By shipping the cotton you will very much oblige,

Yours, respectfully, GNF
G. N. FITCH,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Flag-Officer DAVIS.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding general
matters.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, June 1, 1862.

SIR: The Cincinnati has her planking on again, and anl attempt was
made yesterday to take her off the ways, but, on account of their hav-
ing settled, it Was unsuccessful.
Another trial was made to-day, which was attended with partial

success, and I hope to have her at Cairo by this evening.
She will be dispatched asssoon as possible after getting on board

her stores, ammunition, etc.
I enclose you a letter received to-day from the rovost-marshal.
The lattie Gilmore, I am informed, is em ployeby the Army and

is lyiing near Fort Pillow. The amount of goods on board of her
belonging to the United States amounts to about $2,000. So I am
inforned by the provost-marshal.
With reference to the goods sent down by the De Soto, I recollect

a Mr. J. W. S. Johnson presented himself here with a pass from Col-
onel Fitch and a few articles directed to the care [of the] colonel,
and which, as an act of courtesy to. him (the colonel), I permitted
to be sent down. He again presented himself here with a quantity of
stores, too many, in my opinion, for private use, which he said were
for- Mr. Taylor, and as he had no authority from the commanding
officer of the post for shipping them I declined to permit them to go
down.

Yesterday again he brought on board a quantity of bale rope and
bagging, and when questioned by me in regard to his authority for
so doing. he replied that he had no pass from the provost-marlshal,
but a. pass from Colonel Fitch, Had I permitted it to pass it would
have interfered with the requirements of the commanding general
of this post.

- Two barrels of molasses a:nd 5 barrels of sugar were brought up
to-day in the B. My attention was called to it by the captain of the
B, whol informed ine that there was a person on board who claimed to
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have charge of it, whom I questioned in regard to it. He informed
me that he was formerly an officer in the Army and that the articles
had been placed under his charge to dispose of for the benefit of the
owners. I considered it my-duty to inform the provost-marshal of
the fact, and on the articles being landed he took possession of them.
The provost-marshal informs me that he has reason to believe that

many of the so-called refugees who are sent up here are disloyal.
One of them, who came up yesterday, refused to take the oath of
allegiance, and he was sent up under guard to St. Louis.
As passes are frequently given at the various posts on the river to

persons to come lip and return in the dispatch boats belonging to the
naval service, .I herewith inclose you a copy of an order of the gen-
eral commanding district of Cairo.
With regard to the paying off the crew of the Benton, Paymaster

Dunn informs me that until the arrival of Mr. Henriques, or Until
he has access to his books and papers, no accounts can be closed, as
he has no data by which he can be guided.
The plan of the gun and upper deck of the Eastport will be sent to

you as soon as possible. -

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Commandant and Fleet Captain.
Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,

Commanding U. S. Naval Forces, Western Waters.

Report 'of Naval Constructor Iiartt, U. S. Navi, announcing arrival
at St. Louis for duty.

ST. Louis, Mo., June 2, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to inform-thel Department that, in obedience

to its orders of 19th May, I have arrived at this place and have as-
suimed the " superintendence of the building of the ironclad gunboats
on the Western waters; "blut have not reported to Capt. J. B. Hull, as
directed, from the fact that he has not yet arrived in this city.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD HARTrr

Naval ConAtructor.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

Letter from Brigadier-General Quinby, U. S. Army, to Captain.Davis, U. S. Navy, forwarding copy of instructions from Major-
General Halleck regarding construction of railroad between Colum-
bus and Corinth.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE MISSISSIPPI
Columbus, Ky., June 3 1862.

COMMODORE: In view of the great events now transpiring in-our
distracted country, I deemed it best to wait a short time before reply-
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ing to your favor of the 31st ultimo, in order that we might have
positive results to guide us in forming our plans of operations.
My great fear is that the evacuation of Corinth, though perhaps a

necessity forced on the rebelsby the strategy of General Halleck, will
result in the precipitating of their whole strength on General Mc-
Clellan at Richmond.

Yesterday afternoon the following dispatch was received from
General Halleck:

HALLECK'S HEADQUARTERS, May 31 1862.
Brigadier-General QUINBY: You will immediately commence a report of the

repair of the railroad from Columbus to Union City and thence to Humboldt.
Leave in the river batteries force'enough to man guns and use all others for'

securing and repairing the railroad. The War Department will Immediately
furnish you locomotives and cars and a competent railroad engineer to superin-
tend road. Push forward a sufficient force to protect yourself from any move-
nient of the enemy from Grand Junction. You will receive a reinforcement of
several regiments from Kansas, perhaps some from Indiana. Inform me
immediately what you can do.

H. W. HALLECK,
lMajor-General, etc.

You will see from this that the intention is to open the railroad
communication between this place and Corinth.

I hope to accomplish this in a short time, and, when done, there
will be no difficulty in throwing a strong land force in the rear of
Fort Pillow to cooperate with you in reducing that place.

I do not recover my strength, and really am unabe to bear fatigue.
Trusting that your health continues gooT,

I am, commodore, with high respect, your friend and obedient
servant,

I. F. QUINBY.
Commodore C. H. DAVIS,

Commanding iVegtern Flotilla.

Letter from Acting As8i8tant Surgeon Bixoby to Flag-Officer Davi8,
U. S. lVavy, accepting appointment a8 as8i8tant surgeon.

U. S. NAVAL FLOATING HOSPITAL RED ROVER,
June 3, 1862.

DEAR SIR: Your favor containing my appointment as assistant sur-
geon in the U. S. gunboat service has been received, and I accept with
gratitude this notice you have seen fit to take of me, willingly sub-
scribing myself amenable to the. laws, regulations, and discipline
of the Navy as they are or may be established by the Congress of
the United States or other competent authority.

I am, sir, yours, respectfully,
GEORGE H. BIXBY, M. D.,

Assistant Surgeon in Charge.
Flag-Officer C. H.DAVISS

Commanding Western, Flotilla, Mk4 ~sippi River.
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Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding general
matters, and transmitting report of board of survey on the U. S. S.
Tyler.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, June 3, 1862.

SIR: I enclose for your consideration the appointment as first
master, Jason Goudy; fourth master, Robert Wilkinson; master's
mate, Lloyd Thomas.
These officers are intended for.the Alfred Robb. If approved, she

will have (including officers) 30 persons on board.
She will carry tour howitzers and be well, supplied with small

arms, etc. I have built a bullet-proof bulkhead around her fore-
castle and also iron-plated the pilot house. Lieutenant Commanding
Gwin thinks that she will be equal to any emergency that may.occur.

I shall direct her commander to proceed to Tennessee River for
the protection of our interests in that quarter, and, on his arrival
at Pittsburg Landing, to report by telegraph to General Halleck
the nature of his orders.
The transfer accounts of the men from the receiving ship Ohio

will be signed and forwarded to Paymaster Bates.
With regard to the allotments, Paymaster Dunn informs me that

he has written to the Fourth Auditor for instructions upon that
subject.
We succeeded last evening in getting the Cincinnati off the ways.

I am equipping and shall dispatch her as soon as possible.
The Leceington has arrived from above and is in comparatively

good condition.
I have directed Lieutenant Commanding Shirk to coal, and she

will be ready for service by the time I receive anl answer to my letter
of yesterday concerning her.

I enclose herewith the report of a board of survey which I ordered
on the Tyler. Finding that I can not have her hauled out and re-
paired at Mound City without very serious detriment to the work on
the Eastport, I have determined to send her to St. Louis, provided
the ways at that place are ready for her reception.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Commander and Fleet Captain.
Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,

Commanding Naval Forces on Western WaIters.
The Alps can not be repaired for several days, and it will be a

difficult matter for me to procure a steamer to tow the two barges of
coal which Lieutenant Commanding Phelps informs me will soon be
wanted.
Can not, one of the towboats be spared from the fleet for the

purpose?
[Enclosure.]

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, Ill., June 3, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to your order of this date, we have held a strict
and careful survey upon the hull, machinery, and boilers of the gun-
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boat Tyler, and beg leave to submit the following report of their
condition, etc.:
We find that she requires talking throughout; that the forward

part of her hurricane deck needs to be sheathed and strengthened to
support the 12-pounder howitzer, and this deck should be recan-
vased, the present covering being much worn and leaking generally.
The vessel is mlluch hogged, the forward and after ends drooping

several inches. This can be remedied only by a fore-and-aft hog
chain and cross hog chains to support wheel timbers, and we would
recommend that two 8-inch pumps, with hose, etc., be attached to
the " doctor."
The " doctor " engine is broken and badly disabled; in fact, worn

out. The cost of repairing it will be nearly equivalent to the cost
of a new one, and we would recommend that it be replaced by a
new one.
The engines will require a general overhauling and repairing.
The boilers are in a bad condition; so much so that it will be neces-

sary to Jout in some four or five new sheets.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. P. SAN\FoRD,
Lieutenant and Ordnance Officer, Flotilla.

Wmi. D. FAULKNER,
Engineer in Chief.

J. K. McGEE,
AMaster Carpenter.

Commander A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain, Comnnanding Naval Station.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding disposition
of vessels under repairs.

U. S. NAYAL DEPOT,
Cairo; J'une 4, 1862.

SIR: The Alfred Robb left for Tennessee River last night.
Finding that I could not have the Tyler repaired ait Mound City

without seriously retarding the work onI the Eastport, I have seent her
to St. Louis. She left for. that place to-day at noon. I have ordered
Mr. Faulkner, engineer in chief, and Mr. McGee, master carpenter,
to proceed to St. Louis and superintend the work upon her. -
The Lewington, will be ready to leave by to-morrow evening.
The Alps, which steamer will require extensive repairs, I have also

ordered to St. Louis for the same reason as above.
I enclose a letter received from George D. Wise, acting quarter-

master.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Commander and Fleet Captain.

Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,
Commanding U. S. Naval Forces on iVestern Waters.
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Letter from Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Flag-Officer Foote, U. S.
Navy, referring to an abusive newspaper article.

U. S. S. BENTON
Mi&sissippi River, June 4, 1862.

MY DEAR FOOTE: I have received your very kind note of May 30,
about the abuse in the Cincinnati Commercial.

It has always been my rule to avoid newspaper contentions, if pos-
sible, and so far as my feelings and self-respect are concerned I see
no reason for departing from this rule in this instance.

D)o not, therefore, I beg of you, take any notice of it.
I know the origin of the piece, though not its author. It resulted

from the combination of pique and misunderstanding, which should
have been directed properly to another person.

Requiescat in pace.
With my best regards to Mrs. Foote, and hopes for your speedy

recovery and resumption of your command,
I am, ever your friend, CHAS. H1. DAVIS.

Report of Commander Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding progress upon
vessels at St. Louis.

U. S. GUNBOAT ESSEX,
St. Louis, June 6, 1862.

This will be handed you by Commander' Winslow. The Esseco is
progressing rapidly and I am in hopes of joining the fleet in a few
days. Captain J. [B.] Hull is ordered here by the Navy Depart-
mnent to superintend the iron gunboats to be built here, but he will
have nothing to do with the Fort Henry or Chootaw.
By the time I am ready to leave here they will be so far completed

that any competent person can carry out my plans. Should you
desire it, I would feel gratified in having Lieutenant McGunnegle
back again.

I feel certain that the three gunboats, Essex, Fort Henry, and
Choctaw, when completed, can not be excelled by anything now built,
and you will find them well adapted to the river service. I only
regret that they are not now ready. I believe the Fort Henry is
alone sufficient to destroy the whole rebel fleet. I have already a
large part of the iron plating on the Esseco.

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. D. PORTER,

Commander.
Captain C. H. DAVIS.
Yours of the 2d instant came duly to hand.

W. D.P.

List of signals.
The following signals (if any) have been agreed upon between the

colonel commanding land forces and Captain Davis, commanding
flotilla, for June 5, and will be given from a skiff in the river near
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the fort or from the shore as near the mouth of Cold Creek as the
bushes will permit, or from the beach near the lower end of Flower
Island:
For gunboats to open fire-Blue (regimental) flag.
For gunboats to cease firing-White flag.
For gunboats and mortars to both. cease firing-Blue and white

flags, both.
For gunboats and mortars to both resume firing and for the

former to cover retreat of infantry-Blue flag and stars and stripes
(national flag).
For "All's well:" "Come on "-Stars and stripes waving.
In all signals the several flags will first be waved to attract atten-

tion, and then held still.
B3y order of G. N. Fitch, Colonel, commanding Second Brigade,

Third Division.
Jos. D. COWDIN,

Acting Assistan/t Adjutant-General.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, regarding the
movements of the gunboats down the river.

FORT PILLOW, June 5, 1862.
On my return to Fort Pillow I found the gunboats moving down

the river. I presume that there will be no further obstacles unless
we encounter one at Memphis.

CHARLES EL2LET, Jr.,
Colonel, Commanding, etc.

lion. E. M. STANTON
Secretary of War.

Battle of Memphis, Tenn., and occupation of that city by the Federal
forces, June 6, 1862.

[Telegram. ]
U. S. S. BENTON,

off Hlemphis, [June] 6, [1862].
(Received 8th, 11.30 a. m.)

SIR: I arrived here last evening at 9 o'clock, accompanied by the
mortar fleet under Captain Maynadier, the ordnance steam storeships,
etc., and anchored a mile and a half above the city. This morning
I discovered the rebel fleet, which had been reinforced, and now
consisted of eight rams and gunboats, lying at the levee.
The engagement, which commenced at 5.30 a. m. and ended at 7,

terminated in a running fight. I was ably supported by the ram fleet
under command of Colonel Ellet, who was conspicuous for his gal-
lantry, and is seriously but not dangerously wounded.
The result of the action was the capture or destruction of seven

vessels of the rebel fleet, as follows: General Beauregard, blown up
and burned; General Sterling Price, one wheel carried away; Jeff
Thompson, set on fire by shell, burned, and magazine blown up;[General] Sumter, badly cut up by shot, but wilt be repaired; Lit-
tie Rebel, boiler exploded by shot and otherwise injured, but will be
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repaired. Besides this, one of the rebel boats- was sunk in the begin-
ning of the action;'her name is not known. A boat, supposed to be
the Van. Dorn, escaped from the flotilla by her superior speed. Two
rains are in pursuit. The officers and crews of the rebel boats endeav-
ored to make the shore; many of their wounded and prisoners are
now in our hands. The mayor surrendered the city to me after the
engagement. Colonel Fitch came down at 11 o'clock and has taken
military possession.

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Officer, Conmanding pro tem.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES
Secretary Navy.

Detailed report of Flag-Offilcer Davis, U. S. Navy, commanding Western Flotilla.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Memphis, June 6, 1862.

SIR: In my dispatch of yesterday, dated at Fort Pillow, I had
the honor to inform the Department that I was about moving to this
place with the men-of-war and transports.

I got underway from Fort Pillow at noon, leaving the Pittsburg,
Lieutenant Commanding Egbert Thompson, to cooperate with a
detachment of Colonel Fitch's command in holding possession of
Fort Pillow and securing public property at that place; and also the
Mound City, Commander A. H. Kilty, to convoy the transport con-
taining the troops not then ready to move.
On the way down, I came suddenly, at a bend of the river, upon

the rebel transport steamer Sovereign, which turned immediately to
escape from us. I sent forward Lieutenant Joshua Bishop, with a
body of small-arms men in a light tug, by whom she was captured.
She is a valuable prize.
The gunboats anchored at 8 o'clock is. m. at the lower end of Island

No. 45, about a mile and a half above the city of Memphis; the
mortar boats, towboats, ordnance, commissary, and other vessels of
the fleet tied up at Island No. 44 for the night.
At daylight this morning the enemy's fleet, consisting of the rebel

rams and gunboat, now numbering eight vessels, were discovered
lying at the levee. They dropped below Rail Road Point, and re-
turning again, arranged themselves in front of the city. At 4:20
the flotilla, consisting of the following five vessels, the flagship
Benton, Lieutenant Commanding S. L. Phelps; the LoUisville, Com-
mander B. M. Dove; the Carondelet, Commander Henry Walke;
the Cairo, Lieutenant Commanding N. C. Bryant; and the St. Louis,
Lieutenant Commanding Wilson McGunnegle, got underway by
signal, and dropped down the' river.
The rebels, still lying in front of the town, opened fire with the

intention of exposing the city to injury from our shot. The fire was
returned on our part with due care in this regard.
While the engagement was going on in this manner, two vessels of

the ram fleet under command of Colonel Ellet, the Queen of the
IVest and the Monarch, steamed rapidly by us and ran boldly into
the enemy's line; several conflicts had taken place between the rams
before the flotilla, led by the Benton, moving at a slower rate, could
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arrive at the closest qpiarters. In the meantime, however, the firing
from our gunboats was continuous and exceedingly well directed.
The General Beauregard and the LiMtle Rebel were struck in the

boilers and blown up. The ram Queen of the W'est, which Colonel
Ellet commanded in person, encountered with .full power the rebel
steamer Colonel Lovell and sunk her, but in doing so sustained some
serious damage.

IJp to this time the rebel fleet had maintained its position and used
its guns with great spirit. These disasters, however compelled the
remaining vessels to resort to their superiority in speed as the only
means of safety.. A running fight took place which lasted nearly an
hour, and carried us 10 miles below the city. It ended in the capture
or destructionn of four of the five remaining vessels of the enemy, one
only, sullp)osed to be the Van Dorn, having escaped. Two of the
rams, the MfonarcAh and Lafnlcater, No. 3, pursued her, but without
success; they brought back, however, another prize.
The names and fate of the vessels comprising the rebel fleet are

as follows:
The Colonel Lovell, sunk in the beginning of the action by the

Queen of the WVest; she went down in deep water, in the middle of
the river, altogether out. of sight. Some of her crew escaped by swim-
minY; how many went down in her I have not been able to ascertain.
The General Beauregard, blown up by her boilers and otherwise

injured by shot, went down near shore.
The Little Rebel, injured in a similar manner, made for the Ar-

kansas shore, where she was abandoned by her crew.
The Jeff Thompson, set on fire by our shells, was run on the river

bank and abandoned by her crew;.she burned to the water's edge,
and blew up by her magazine.
The General Price was also run on the Arkansas shore; she had

come in contact with one of the rams of her own party, and was
otherwise injured by cannon balls; she also was abandoned by her
crew.
The Sumter was somewhat cut up, but is still afloat.
The fine steamer Generall Bragq is also above water, though a good

deal shattered in her upper works and hull.
The Van Dorn escaped.
Of the above-mentioned vessels the Suimter, General Bragg, and

Little Rebel will admit of being repaired. I have not received the
reports of the engineers and carpenters, and can not yet determine
whether it will be necessary to send them to Cairo or whether they
can be repaired here.
The pump of the Champion, No. 3, will be applied to raise the

General Price. No other vessels of the rebel flotilla will, I fear, be
saved.

I have not received such information as will enable me to make
an approximate statement of the number of killed, wounded, and
prisoners on the part of the enemy. One of the vessels, going down
in deep water, carried a part of her crew with her; another, the
General Beauregard, having been blown up with steam, many of
her crew were frightfully scalded. I doubt- whether it will ever be
in my power to furnish an accurate statement of these results of thee
engagement.
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The attack made by the two rams under Colonel Ellet, which took
place before the flotilla closed in with the. enemy, was bold and
successful.

Captain Maynadier, commanding the mortar fleet, accompanied
the squadron in a tug and took possession of the Beauregard and
made her crew prisoners. He captured also other prisoners during
the action, and received many persons of the rebel fleet, who re-
turned and delivered themselves up after their vessels had been
deserted.

It is with pleasure that I call the attention of the Department to
his personal zeal and activity, the more conspicuous because displayed
while the mortar boats under his command could take no part in the
action. The officers and men of the flotilla performed their duty.
Three men only of the flotilla were wounded, and those slightly; but
one ship was struck by shot.

I transmit herewith copies of my correspondence-with the mayor
of Memphis, leading to the surrender of the city. At 11 o'clock a. in.
Colonel Fitch, commanding the Indiana brigade, arrived and took
military possession of the place.
There are several prizes here, among them four large river steamers,

which will be brought at once into the service of the Government.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient

servant,
CHARLES HENRY DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Commanding Western Flotilla,
A~is&vesippi River, pro temn.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES
Secretary of the Iavy, WVashington, D. C.

[Enclosures.]

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Memphis, June 6, 1862.

SIR: I have respectfully to request that you will surrender the city
of Memphis to the authority of the United States, which I have the
honor to represent.

I am, Mr. Mayor, with high respect, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Offlcer, Commanding, etc.
His Honor the MAYOR of the City of Memphis;, Tenn.

MA.YOR's OFFICE,
AIemrphis, June 6, 1862.

SIR: Your note of this date is received and contents noted.
In reply I have only to say that the civil authorities have no

resources of defense, ald by the force of circumstances the city is in
your power.

Respectfully,
JOHN PARK,

Mayo.
C. II. DAVIS,

Flag-Offlicer, Commranding, etc.
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U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Memphis, June 6, 1862.

SIR: The undersigned, commanding the military and naval forces
of the United States in front of Memphis, have the honor to say to
the mayor of the cit-y that Colonel Fitch, commanding the Indiana
brigade, will take military possession of Memphis immediately.

Colonel Fitch will be happy to receive the cooperation of his honor
the mayor and the city authorities in maintaining peace and order;
and to this end, he will be pleased to confer with his honor at the
military headquarters at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
The iundersigned have the honor to be, with high respect, your most

obedient servants,
C. H. DAVIS

Flag-Ogeer, Commanding it float.
Colonel G. N. FITCH,

Commanding Indiana Brigade.
His Honor the MAYOR of the City of Memphis, Tenn.

MAYOR'S OFFIOCE
Memphis, June 6, 1862.

GENTLEMEN: Your communication is received, and I shall be happy
to cooperate with the colonel commanding in providing measures for
maintaining peace and order in the city,

Your most obedient servant, JOUN PARK, Mayor.
Flag-Oflicer C. H. DAVIS and Colonel G. N. FITCH.

Report of Commander Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Memphis, Tennm, June 6, 1862.

SIR: I have the satisfaction most respectfully of reporting the
particulars of the naval victory of this date which you have so nobly
won to-day, with the capture of this city, so far as this vessel, with
others,-had the honor to participate.
At 4 o'clock a. m. I was called, and saw the city of Memphis in full

view, about 2 miles off, with all the rebel fleet, consisting of eight ram
gunboats, with heavy guns mounted on the bow and stern, lying at
the landing, steaming up and preparing for battle. I immediately
called all hands and cleared the decks for action, and at 4.20, when
you made the signal, got underway.
At 4.50 the rebel fleet steamed up the river, offering battle, our fleet

firing upon them from the stern guns some fifteen or twenty minutes,
when you turned the flagship downstream to attack the enemy, mak-
ing signal 'to our fleet at the same time to " follow your motions,"
which was simultaneously obeyed.. At this time the Federal rams
Queen of the It1est and Monarch steamed boldly down the river
passed us, and ran into the enemy's rams and gunboats, several ol
whkih they sunk and disabled during the fight, As our fleet was now
in full pursuit of the enemy, who began to retreat under the heavy fire
of our bow guns, we passed our rams (which were partially disabled
from the terrible collisions which they inflicted and received from the
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enemy) and continued a running fight for about 5 miles down the
river, and until all of the rebel fleet were either sunk or captured,
except one, by our gunboats and ramns. We then returned to take p)os-
session of our prizes and of this place; but unfortunately one of the
largest captured gunboats took fire and blew up about 9 o'clock a. m.
We grounded a few minutes on our way down at the close of the
action. I

We were struck by a heavy shot on the forecastle which carried
away our port iron anchor chock, sheave, and ring o1 the anchor; it
then glanced over our temporary barricade, across our upper deck
and over the boat, wounding but 3 slightly. We expended 52 solid
shot (rifled and round) and 10 rifled 15-second shell.

It affords me great pleasure to bearjtestimony to the unexception-
able conduct of the brave officers and crew of this vessel.
With my most cordial congratulation for this providential and

brilliant success in the suppression of the rebellion.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. WALKE,
Commander, U. S. Navy.

Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,
Commanding U. S. Naval Flotilla, Mississippi River.

Memorandum.
-JUNE 6, 1862.

Uonfederate gunboats.

1. General Van Dorn, escaped.
2. General Price, run down by rebel boat, wheel knocked off; sunk.
3. Colonel Lovell, stink by Queen of the I1Vest.
4. General Beauregard, suink by Queen of the West.
5. General J. Thompson, captured by our fleet, and blew up.
6. General Bragg, captured by our fleet; prize.
7. General Sumter, captured by our fleet; prize.
8. Little Rebel, captured by our fleet; prize.
"The number of prisoners taken ranges from 70 to 100, about 20

being officers. We can not get any details about the enemy's loss inl
killed, though enough is known to induce the belief that it was
fearful."-Memphis Daily Avalanche, June 9, 1802.

Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, transmitting copy of captured signal book.

FLAGSHIP BENTON,
A/emphis, June 7, 1862.

SIR: I have the pleasure to transmit to the Department a copy of
the rebel signal book captured in the gunboat General Beauregard in
the action of yesterday.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
CHARLES HENRY DAVIS,

Hon. GIDEON WELLES Flag-Officer, Commanding pro tem.
Secretary of the ktavy, W7ashhington, D. C.
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[Enclo8stre.]

Signals for the use of the Confederate States, 1862, taken from the
rebel gunboat General Beauregard, C. S. River Defense Service, on
the 6th day of June, off Memphis, atnd sent to the Navy Department
by C. H. Davis, flag-officer, coimanading pro tem.

General signals.

1. Action, prepare for.
2. Action, commence.
3. Action, withdraw from.
4. Assistance, I am in want of.
5. Board the enemy.

12. Boilers atre damaged.
13. Captain-s, repair on board vessel making signal.
14. Coal, I am in wantl of..
15. Communicatidn, I have for commanding officer.
21. Damage is repaired.
23. Disabled are the paddle wheels.
24. Disabled, not able to go into action.
25. Enemy, have you-seen.
31. Enenly, I have-seen,
32. Engine, or engines, are disabled.
34. Fire, this ship is on.
35. Follow the motion 'of the commanding officer.
41. Follow, do not, the motions of the commanding officer.
42. Follow your instructions.
43. Go ahead.
45. Get everything ready to attack to-night.
51. Hail, come within.
52. Hail, keep within.
53. Lights, show none to-night.
54. No.

123. Pilot, I am in want of.
124. Prepare for battle.
125. Prepare to board.
213. Prize, destroy.
214. Prize, take in tow.
215. Proceed on the service assigned you.
312. Sinking, this ship is.
314. Smoke, I see ahead; -get ready for action.
315. Strange vessel is a friend.
412. Take me in tow, I am disabled.
413. Want, I am in, of a medical officer.
415. Want, I am in, of an engineer.
512. Yes, lower your name.

Night signals.

1. Action, prepare for, to-night.
2. Action, commence.
3. Action, withdraw from.
4. Assistance, I am in want of.
5. Board the enemy.
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6. Captains, all come aboard the vessel making signal.
7. Get everything ready to attack to-night.
8. I am disabled.
9. I am sinking.

Order of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet.

U. S. STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND, June 5 1862.
The fleet will start at daylight to-morrow morning. The Queenwill take the lead, and will be followed by the Monarch, then the

Lanca8ter, and then the Switzerland. The Dick Fulton and Iiorner
wiLI follow the Switzerland, and the Homer will be followed by the
Mzingo and Liones8.
These boats are to keep a half-mile or more apart; will carry no

flags, excepting as a signal of an enemy ahead, and will avoid crowd-
ing and confusion.
By order of

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,
Colonel, Commanding.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet.

OPPosimt MEMPHIS, June 6, 1862.
The enemy's gunboats made a stand early this morning opposite

Memphis and opened a vigorous fire upon our gunboats, which re-
turned it with equal spirit. I ordered the Queen, my flagship, to
pass between the gunboats and run down ahead of them upon two
rams of the enemy, which at first boldly stood their ground.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, in the Monarch, Captain Dryden master,
followed gallantly. The rebel rams endeavored to back downstream,
then to turn and run, but the movement was fatal to them. The
Queen struck one of them fairly, and for a few minutes was fast to
the wreck; after separating, the rebel steamer was sunk. My steamer,
the Queen, was then herself struck by another rebel ram and disabled,
but though damaged can be saved. A pistol-shot wound in the. leg
deprived me of the power to witness the remainder of the fight.
The Monarch also passed ahead of our gunboats and went most gal-
lantly into action. She first struck thexrebel boat that struck my flag-
ship and sank the rebel. She was then struck by one of the rebel
rams, but not injued. She then pushed on and struck the Beaure-
gard and burst open her side. Simultaneously the Beauregard was
struck in the boiler by a shot from one of our gunboats. The M1o0n,-
arch then pushed at the gunboat Little Rebel, the rebel flagship, and
having but little headway pushed her ashore, the rebel commodore
and crew escaping. The Monarch then finding the Beauregard sink-
ing, took her in tow until she sank in shoal water. Then, in compli-
ance with the request of Commodore Davis, Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet
dispatched the Monarch and the Switzerland in pursuit of one re-
maining rebel gunboat and some transports which had escaped. The
gunboats and two of my rams have gone below.

I can not too much praise the conduct of the pilots and engineers
and military guard of the Monarch and Queen, the brave conduct of
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Captain Dryden, or the heroic bearing of Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet.
I will name all the parties in a special report.

I am myself the only person in my fleet who was disabled.
Respectfully,

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,
Colonel, Commanding.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of WVar, Washington, D. C.

Additional report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet.

OPPOSITE MEMPHIS, June 6, 1862.
SIR: It is proper and due to the brave men oil the Queen and

Monarch to say to you briefly that two of the'rebel steamers were
stink outright and immediately by the shock of my two rams. One,
with a large amount of cotton, etc., on board, was disabled by'acci-
dental collision with the Queen and secured by her crew after I was
personally disabled. Another, which was also hit by shot from the
gunboats, wleas struck by the Monarch and towed to shore by that
boat. Still another, also injured by the fire of our gunboats, was
pushed into shore and secured by the Monarch.
Of the gunboats I can only say that they bore themselves as our

Navy always does, bravely and well.
[C. ELLET, Jr.j

Colonel, Conmnanding.
Hon. E. Al. STANTON,

Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.

Order of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet.

U. S. RAM SWITZERLAND, June 6, 1862.
The captain of the Monaroh, the chief engineers, and the first

mates both of the Queen and the Monarch, and the lieutenants in
command of the military detachments on those boats, will, one after
the other, come on board the Switzerlanld to-morrow morning after
9 o'clock and report to Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet the name of every
man, each in his department, who distinguished himself or performed
his duty so gallantly in the engagement with the rebel gunboats off
Memphis this morning. They will cause the names of all who dis-
tinguish themselves for their gallantry at that time to be written
out in full in a legible hand, that the colonel commanding may trans-
mit them to the Secretary.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, regarding the raising of
United States flags in Memphis.

U. S. RAM SWITZERLAND
Opposite AIemnphis, June 7, 1862.

SIR: Yesterday, after the engagement with the rebel fleet had nearly
terminated, and the gunboats and one of my rams had passed below, I
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was informed that a white flag had been raised in the city. I imme-
diately sent my son, Medical Cadet Charles R. Ellet, ashore with a
flag of truce and the following note to the authorities:

<OPPOSITE MEMPHIS, June 6, 1862.
GENTLEMEN:. I understand that the city of Memphis has surrendered. I

therefore send my son with two' United States flags, with instructions to raise
one upon the custom-house and the other upon the l)ost-offle, as emiblems of the
return of your city to the care and protection of the Constitution.

C1IARLES ELLET, Jr.,
Colonel, Commanding.

To the Civil or Military Authorities of Memphis.

The bearer of the flag and the above note was accompanied by
Lieutenant [Warren D.] Crandall, of Company D, Fifty-ninth Illi-
nlOis Volunteers, and two men of the boat guard. The following is
the reply of the mayor of the city:

MAYOR'S OFFICE,
Memphis, Penn., June 6, 1862

SIR: Your note of this date is received and contents noted. The civil author-
ities of this city are not advised of its surrender to the forces of the United
States Government, and our reply to you is simply to state, -respectfully, that
-we have no forte to oppose the raising of the flags you have directed to be
raised over the custom-house and post-office.

Respectfully,
JOHN PARK,

Mayor.
Colonel CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,

Commanding, etc.

On receiving this reply, the small party proceeded to the post-office
to raise the national flag, and were there joined by the mayor.

It is proper to say that the conduct of the mayor and some of the
citizens was unexceptionable, but the party was surrounded by an
excited crowd, using angry and threatening language. They ascended
to the top of the post-office and planted the flag, though fired upon
several times, and stoned by the mob below; still I believe that this
conduct was reprobated by the people of standing in the place. In-
deed, many evidences, reach me-of an extensive Union sentiment at
Memphis.

Respectfully,
CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,

Colonel, Commanding aIam Fleet.
Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR,

1W'ashington, D. C.

Letter of thanks from the Secretary of War to Colonel Ellet, commanding
Ram Fleet.

WASHINGTON, June 7, 1862.
Your several dispatches have been received and your proceedings

cordially approved. The Department regrets that you have had to
encounter so much opposition in the employment of your force, and
hopes that all the obstacles will give way before your energetic Pur-
poses. You will return the thanks of the Department to the gallant
volunteers and soldiers of your command, of whose patriotism and
generous courage honorable public notice will be given. You will
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please report the iilames and residences of those who exhibited special
mierit, in order that they may receive due honor and reward, and
also of those who shrank from their duty. In [your] discretion and
conduct the Department feels every confidence, and will not fail to
support you and your command.

E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of W~ar.

Colonel CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,
Commander Ram Fleet.

Report of First Sergeant E. W. Sutherland, commanding the ramLancaster,
expressing regret that that vessel was not ordered into action.

ON BOARD U. S. RAMi LANCASTER, No. 3,
June 6, 1862.

DEAR SIR: Representing the soldiers and crew of the Lancaster,
I have the honor to report that at the time the Queen of the Waest
and the Monarch went into the engagement of this morning, the
Lancaster was ever-y way prepared to follow them. The engineers,
both men of nerve, who knew their duty and did it, were at their
posts, and reported 125 pounds of steam; the mates also were at their
stations calmly but anxiously awaiting the encounter. The boat was
manned by a crew whose courage had been tested, and by soldiers
whco were most anxious to aid their gallant comrades on board the
Monarch and Queen; every man was at his post. In view of the
well-known strength and speed of the Lancaster and the tempting
broadsides of more than one rebel boat, I hazard nothing in saying
that we could have gone into action under more advantages than any
other boat, and with a fair prospect of saving the Queen. At the
time the fonarch and Queen appeared to be in the most imminent
peril, the La'ncaster was constantly shifting its position, so as to
indicate that proximity to the enemy was purposely avoided. The
statemnent that the engines were reversed for the purpose of avoiding
the fire from our gunboAts is preposterous; that statement was an
excuse for all inexcusal)le act. The danger was before us, not in our
rear. It is not complimentary to Commodore Davis to say that he
fires at random, and, above all, colonel, I am not aware of your
ordering the engines of the Queen to be reversed, although you were
in mich more danger than ourselves. The rudder was broken by
running the boat ashore under a full head of steam; the commander
was then leaning over the guards, and although admonished of the
danger by the carpenter, failed to give the necessary command. until
within 30 feet of the shore. The boat was no longer serviceable, and
the crew and detachment on board throughh no fault of their own)
must come under the ban of public reproach. It is possible that this
casualty may be overlooked on the ground -that it was caused by
some mistake or misunderstanding of commands; but if any mistakes,
etc., occurred, they might have been avoided by such precautions as
the humblest soldier would have adopted. Therefore, the crew and
de8tichment on board the Lancaster feel that their laurels have es-
caped them through the cowardice or incompetency of some one of
their superior officers; and believing an enquiry into the case would
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develop the guilty one, they desire me to say that they consider it
due to them to have a full investigation. They would furthermore
respectfully solicit an opportunity to retrieve their reputation.

E. W. SUTHERLAND,
First Sergeant.

Colonel CHARLES ELLET, JR.,
Commander Ram Fleet.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, regretting the failure of the
rams Lancaster and Switzerland to engage the enemy.

OPPOSITE MEMPHIS, June 8, 1862.
SIR: There are several facts touching the naval engagement of the

6th at this place which I wish to place on record. Approaching
Memphis, the gunboats were in the advance. I had received no notice
that a fight was expected, but was informed, on landing within sight
of Memphis, that the enemy's gunboats had retreated down the river.
My first information of the presence of the enemy was a shot which
passed over my boat. I had four of my most powerful rams in the
advance and ready for any emergency. The others were towing the
barges, On advancing to the attack, I expected, of course, to be fol-
lowed by the Monarch, the Lancaster, and the Swvitzerland. The Milon-
arch came on gallantly. Some of the officers of the Lancaster,' which
boat held the next place in the line, became excited and confused, and
though the engineers behaved well, the pilot erred in his signals, and
backed the boat ashore and disabled her rudder.
The captain of the Switzerland construed the general sailing order

to keep. half la mile in rear of the-Lancaster to mean that: he was to
keep half a mile behind her in the engagement, and therefore failed
to participate. Hence the whole -burden of the fight fell upon the
Queen and the Monarch. Had either the Lancaster or the Switzer-
land followed me, as the Monarch did, the rebel gunboat Van Dorn,
would not have escaped and my flagship would not have been dis-
abled.

Respectfully,
CHARLES ELLET, Jr..

Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, June 9, 1862.
(Received at Cairo, 10th.)

The news of your glorious achievement at Memphis reached here
last evening, and our joy was only dampened by your personal
injury. You will accept for yourself and return to your officers,
engineers, pilots, soldiers, and boatmen the cordial thanks of this
Department for the gallantry, courage, and skill manifested on that
occasion. When your official report is received, official recognition

49518-in W B-VOL 23-09--9
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will be made of their respective merits. I went in the evenin to
your house and as carefully as I could communicated to Mrs. E;llet
your injury; she was, -of course, deeply affected, but bore the in-
formationl with as much spirit and courage as could be expected. It
is her design to proceed immediately to join you. I have furnished
her with a pass and free passage, and she will be accompanied by
your daughter. I hope you will keep me advised of your state of
health and everything you want. To my official thanks I beg to add
my personal regards.E

EDWIN M. STANTON,\
Col. CHARLES ELLET, Secretary of War.

Commanding Ram 'Fleet, Memphis.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ra';a IIet, forwarding list of the crews
of the Queen of the West and Monarch.

OPPOSITE MEMPHIS, June 9, 1862.
SIR: In the naval engagement with- the rebel fleet at Memphis on

the morning of the 6th instant the Queen of the IVest and the
Monarch, did such gallant and effective service by, passing ahead of
the fire of our own gunboats and sinking threeIof the rebel rams
and gunboats, and capturing two, that I deem it my duty to report
the names of most of the parties who were on board those boats, and
to specify particularly those who, in my, judgment, are most worthy
of your notice and commendation.
The names of these parties will be found in the following lists,

which I beg leave to submit for your consideration.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,
Colonel, Commanding.

Hon. E. M.-STANTON,
Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.

E Enclosure. ]

List of the officers and crew and military guard who were on board
the steam ram Queen of the West in the naval engagement off
Memphis, June 6, 1862, when that steamer and the Monarch, by
which the Queen was followed and most gallantly supported, ran
into and sank three rebel rams and gunboats and captured two, sall
of whom are reported to the colonel commanding to have stood
bravely to their. posts:
Joseph Ford, first master; Peter Brown, second master; Martin

Trimp, third miaster; Alexander Ford, Richard H. Smith, Joseph
M. Davis, pilots; George M. Doughty, watchman; William Curtis
chief-engineer; Jacob Lauber, first assistant engineer; John McCul-
lough, second assistant engineer; John Skelton, blacksmith; Thomp-
son Wood, coppersmith;- Michael Whelan, steward; Thomas Harts-
horn, c6ok; Joseph. Ford, cabin boy; Henry Collins, pantryjman;
Thomas Spencer, James T. Morris, carpenters; William Bradley,
Thornton Stewart, Barnes Payne, Charles G:rinton, John Williams,
Henry Butcher, Malvin Jenkins, David Riddle, John Ross, Allen
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Stevenson, Joseph Gatewood, firemen; Henry Little, George Wetzel,
Nelson Mitchell, WilliamINixon, James S. Nixon, Richard Kennedy,
Levi W. Robinson, deck hands.
Names of the military guard of the Sixty-third Illinois volunteers

on, board,the Queen of the We8t, under command of Lieutenant James
M. Hunter:
Lieutenant James M. Hunter, Peter Li ht, George Flowerhouse,David Glathart, Charles Falconer, George effect, John Bates, Wil-

liam Jackson, Thomas Jordon.
in an engagement of this desperate character the heaviest respon-

sibility, requiring the greatest coolness and determined resolution
necessarily falls on the pilots at the wheel and on the engineers who
stand by the side of their engines. I therefore report as worthy of
special commendation on:this occasion Alexander Ford and Richard

I. Smith, the pilots at the wheel of the Queen, and William Curtis,
chief engineer; Jacob Lauber, first assistant engineer; and their
respective seconds, John McCullough and John Skelton. I also deem
it proper to: report that Alexander Ford, pilot; Martin Trimp, second
mate; William H. Nixon, deck hand; James S. Nixon, deck hand,
and Levi W. Robinson, were also volunteers on board the Queen of
the West in the attempt to sink a rebel steamer under the guns of
Fort Pillow, the 3d:of June.
The military guard under Lieutenant James M. Hunter, Sixty-

third Regiment Illinois Volunteers, on board the Queen, acted with
deliberate coolness and gallantry, keeping up an incessant fire upon
the enemy's pilots and gunners as long as the vessels were at close
quarters.
A list of the officers and crew and military guard on board the

steam ram Monarch, in the naval engagement of Memphis, June 6,
1862, all- of whom are reported to the colonel commanding to have
stood bravely to their posts:

Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, second in command of the fleet; David
M. Dryden, captain; Thomas Chippendale, first mate;, Thomas J.
Collins, Charles M. Jackson, pilots; Hiram Lanham, first engineer;
Wilson 'T. Halstead first assistant engineer; Michael Roach, second
assistant engineer; uguistus M. Marsh, carpenter; CharlesI McCarty
first steward; Thomas M. Armstrong, second steward;' Joseph Thorn-
ton, first cook; Lewis Frew, watchman; William P. Jackson, Thomp-
son Brown, Daniel Scott, Morvil Jackson,'firemen; John Little, Leroy
Dawson, Stephen Scott, deck hands; James Price, George E. Wil-
liams, Jacob Millert, Henry Weist, Albert ';Williams, firemen.
Names of the military guard of the, Fifty-ninth Regiment Illinois

Volunteers on, board the Monarch, under command of First Sergeant
E.-W. Bartlett, of Company I, Fifty-ninth Regiment Illinois Vol-
.unteers, acting lieutenant:*

James P. IDorman,- Gilbert(C. Hamilton, John Holland, George W.
Bailey, Charles C. Isaa-cs, John Sawyer, Tobias N. Yoft, John De-
laney, Isaac Tuller,- William F. Warren.
On board theMonarch the" Xmost 'distinguished praise is due to

Lieutenfant-Colonel A. W. Ellet, second in command:of the fleet;
David M. Dryden, the captain, who himself stood at the wheel with
Thomas J. Collins, pilot, and handledIhis boat in the most intrepid
and skillful manner throughout the fight; to Hiram. Lanhamn, first
engineer;-Wilson T. Halstead, first assistant engineer; Michael Roach,
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second assistant; to Sergeant (Acting-Lieutenant) E. W. Bartlett,
and every man under his command, who kept up so hot and so accu-
rate a fire that the enemy could not use his gun on his bow as the
ram approached.
The two privates of the Sixty-third Illinois Regiment, R. L.

Groomes and W, W. Jackson, who volunteered to handle the engines
of the Queen in the attack on the rebel steamer at Fort Pillow, had
been transferred by the colonel commanding to the Switzerland to
handle the engines of that boat after the engineers of that boat,
appalled by the dangers before them, desired to be relieved from
service.
The captain of the Switzerland failed to bring that steamer into

action before Memphis, and these engineers, with other brave men
on board the Switzerland, were thus depr`-ted of the opportunity to
share the honors of the day. But the coloiel commanding considers
dif,,ir conduct on the evening of the 3d,. at Fort Pillow, as deserving
of as high praise as the conduct of the engineers of either the Queen
of the West or the MVonarchr in the engagement at Memphis, and that
they should, in justice, be placed on an equal footing with those
engineers. So, also, the conduct of Thomas O'Reilly, the mate of
the Fulton; John Little, John Donovan, and Peter McAfee, deck
hands of the Fuzlton, and George M. Doughty, watchman of the
Queen; and the pilots, Rowley S. McKay and Aloah W. Hicks, who
volunteered to go on board the Queen the night of the 3d of June
to attack the rebel steamer under Fort Pillow, should be placed on
the same footing as any of the parties in similar station who were in
the engagement -off Memphis.

In point of fact, the daring of those brave men who, were engaged
at Fort Pillow more than anything else led to the decisive victory
at Memphis.

Detailed report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet.

OPPOSITE MEMPHIS, June 11, 1869.
SIR: I have the honor to report the details of the naval engage-

ment of the 6th instant off Memphis, in which two of the rams of my
fleet participated. A reconnaissance at Fort Pillow on the evening
of the 4th, made by two of my steamers, satisfied me that the fort
was evacuated. I approached with the Queen of the We8t close
enough to invite the ire of the rebel guns, but received no shot, while
very considerable smoke and flames indicated the burning of the
property of the enemy. Before daylight the next morning Lieu-
tenant-colonel Ellet, at his own suggestion, went in a yawl with a
small boat's crew down to the fort, found it deserted, and planted
the stars and stripes there. I followed almost simultaneously with
a portion of my fleet.-

After a brief. delay I proceeded with thee vessels to Randolph
and sent Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet ashore with aflag of truce. We
there ascertained that the rebel forces had been hastily withdrawn the
night before, after destroying their artillery, burning a good deal
of cotton, and doing what other mischief they could in the short
time they could venture to remain. Later in the day the gunboats,
under Commodore Davis, moved down the Mississippi toward Mem-
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phis, while I collected my fleet and passed the night on the Ten-
nessee shore some 18 miles above Memphis.
Having seen the rebel fleet 'abandon a position whence they could

choose their own time of attack, with Fort Pillow to fall back upon,
I had no expectation that they would make 'a stand at Memphis,
which was represented to be entirely -unfortified. Nevertheless, I
left the shore at daybreak on the morning of the 6th, keeping four of
my strongest steamers in the advance prepared for any- emergency.
On approaching Memphis I found the gunboats under Commodore
Davis anchored across the channel. I accordingly rounded to with
the Queen, my flagship, and made fast on the Aransas side, with the
intention of conferring with Commodore Davis and collecting in-
formation preparatory to the next movement. But my flagship,
the Queen of the West, had been but a few minutes secured to the
bank before a shot, which seemed to pass over'her, announced the
presence of the enemy. I immediately ordered the lines to be cast off,
signified to Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet 'on the Monarch, whose place-
was next in order, to follow, hoisted the flag, which was the signal
I had prescribed for going into action, rounded to with head down-
stream, and passing between the' gunboats, which were then return-
ing the enemy's fire with considerable vivacity, bore down upon the
enemy, expecting to be followed by the Monarch, the Lancaster, and
the S'witoerland in order. I found the rebel gunboats, all of which
were rams armed with guns,, heading boldly up stream toward our
fleet, while the levee at Memphis was crowded with spectators. I
directed my attack upon two rebel rams which were about the middle
of the river, very close' together, and supported by a third, a little
in, their rear and a little nearer to the Memphis shore. These two
rams held their way so steadily, pointing their stems directly upon
the stem of the Queen, that it was impossible for me to direct the
pilots, between whom I had taken my stand, upon which to direct our
shock; but as the distance between us and the enemy, short at first
became dangerously small, the two rebel boats, apparently quailing
before the approaching collision, began first to back water and then
to turn, thus presenting their broadsides to my attack. It was im-
possible to'choose between these boats which to attack, for there was
still a third ram within supporting; distance to which I would be
exposed if I struck the second, while the second would be sure to
reach'me if I selected the first. My speed was high, time was short,
and the forward vessel presented rather the fairer mark.' I selected
her. The pilots, now animated by the deep interest of the scene,
brought the prepared bow of the Queen of the West against the
broadside of the rebel ram jast forward of the wheelhouse. The
crash was terrific;'everything loose. about the Queen, some tables
antryware, and a half-eaten Breakfast, were overthrown and brokengantry~~~~~~~~~~~~the shock. The hull of the rebel steamer was crushed in, [and]

her chimneys surged over as if they were going to fall over on the
bow of the Quee'i.- Many of her crew, I have been told, leaped over-
board, yet the rebel wreck, in consequence' of the continued motion
of the Queen, still clung to her bow. Before the- collision the rebel
made a feeble effort to use her guns, and succeeded in firing a charge
of grape and canister, which was lost in the water. In less than half
a minute from the` moment of collision, and before the Queen could
clear herself from the wreck, she was herself struck by another rebel
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steamer on her larboard wheelhouse This blow'broke her tiller rope,
crlished in her wheel and a portion of her hull, and left her nearly
helpless. All this, from the time of leaving the shore and passing the
gunboats to the sinking of the rebel gunboat and the disabling of
my flagship, I do not think occupied over seven or eight minutes.
The moment the Queen was herself struck I left the pilot house and
went out on deck, when I was instantly disabled by one of a number
of shots from a rebel steamer which seemed to have come into acci-
dental collision with the Queen, and was at that moment drifting
by her but still in contact with her. From the moment of the colli-
sion of the Queen with the rebel steamer to the time when I was
brought to her deck cotild not have exceeded one minute yet I saw
from the deck the surface of the Mississippi strewn with the frag-
mentq of the sunken vessel. While these things were occurring, the
Mc-narch, 'Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet coeimanding, and Captain Dry-
den, master, having followed the Queen and passed below our own
guiboats, directed her shock (extreme) u'pon the rebel ram'imme-
diately following the one that struck the Queen, and sank her. The
blow of the Monarch was so severe that piles of furniture were
precipitated from the rebel. steamer upon the forecastle of the Mon-
arch, and were found there in large quantities after the action.
Many versions differing from each other entirely have been given

by eyewitnesses of these occurrences, wh'o stood in plain view on the
levee at Memphis, in our own gunboats, and on the Arkansas shore.
These discrepancies are attributed to the fact that there were three
rebel rams and but two of our own: mingled together and crashing
against each other, and two other rebel steamers coming up and close
at hand. In this confusion the different boats were mistaken for
others, and the steamer struck by the Queen disappeared from view
beneath the surface 'of the riverr' This uncertainty of view was doubt-
less increased by the accumulation of smoke from the chimneys of
so many boats and the fire of our own gunboats. The general impres-
sion .was that it was the Queen that went down: and not the boat, Vshe
struck. After being disabled the Queenworked herself to',the Arkan--
sas shore with only one wheel and without a. rudder. The disabled
rebel which had come in collision with the Queen worked herself into
shore near the same place, and I sent a portion of. the crew of the
Queen at their own solicitation to take the rebel and secure her 'crew
as prisoners. -Our hope at first was to save this rebel gunboat which
is represented to be avery fine vessel, but she soon settled; but though
Commodore Davis has sent a force to raise her,' success, I understand,
is regarded as doubtful.

[C. ELLET, Jr.]
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Washington City, D. C:.

Incidents of the naval engagement at Memphis.

U. S. STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND, June 10, 1862.
The rebel' boats were all rams :provided with guns, so as to serve

both as rams and gunboats. -My boats were noL provided with guns.
The rebel boats were very heavily plated with railroad iron. My
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boats were without iron plating and had been spoken of'in ridicule
on the river as "the brown paper rams." The General LovelU,
[which] is reported to be the boat which was first struck bv the
Queen, had a crew of 86 men Iof whom 18 only are said to have been
saved. The Queen,which stuck her, had a crew of only - men.
The General Price, another rebel boat, which also came in collision
with the Queen and was disabled, had a crew of 81 men, according to
the count made by the crew of the Queen to whom they surrendered
The Queen and the Monarch together struck five boats, one of which
was sunk instantaneously, another in a few minutes, a third floated
long enough to be towed to shore -by the boat that struck her; a
fourth, the General Price, sank vert slowly, and it was at first sup,-posed could be easily raised. The fifth was -chased to the shore by the
Monarch and received but a slight blow, and will therefore be saved.
These facts go to show that ram fighting and prizes are scarcely
compatible. The boilers of the rebel boats, so far as we have had 'a
chance to see, are placed below decks, and the hulls are consequently
weak. . The boilers of our rams were not lowered and their hulls
therefore could be made as strong for ramming as we could desire.

[C. ELLET, Jr.]

Unofficial report of Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. flagship
Benton.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Memphis, June 9,1869.

My DEARS SIR: I have been most anxious to write to you since our
battle on the 6th, but must, in justice Ito myself, confess that I have
hardly known whether I have been on my head or heels most since
that date. I had two days and nights of hard work and anxiety
before the fight took place, and since then have had prizes, war ves-
sels, and transports to save, send off, repair, and provide with people,
to say nothing of a thousand wants of the people -of Memphis to look
after. I sent you- yesterday a copy of the Memphis Appeal, con-
taining a really fair statement of the fight, which -was witnessed by
thousands on the bluff. The rebel boats insisted on remaining before
the city, notwithstanding that we were an hour underway 1j miles
above, giving a fair opportunity for them p to the attack,
if they intended fighting away from the city, or to drop below, where
we could follow and attack them. The rebels forced us to fire on
them without regard to the consequences to Memphis by opening
upon us. We exchanged a number of shots, when Colonel Ellet, with
the Queen of the West and Monarch, dashed down at the enemy, we
at the time turning one slow length around for the same purpose.
The rebels were evidently disconcerted by this move, and the Queen

of the West, failing to hit the Beauregard, made a pass at the Colonel
Lovell, cutting her through, and that vessel sunk in a few minutes,
many of her crew, going down with her, and she is entirely out 6f
sight. This is-all the rams, did, except the confusion created by them
gave us better chances- at the rebel craft. The Monarch missed the
General PAece, and-the Beauregard, missing the M-onarch, cut away
entirely the- port wheel and wheelhouse o 4the General Price. This
ended all the rams' doings, as rams, on either side. The Beauregard,
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in backing out from the, General Price, gave me a broadside shot, at
close range, with a 42-pounder, and I sent a shot into her boiler, blow-
ing her up; some 14 of her scalded people are on our hands. How
many were killed we do not know. The vessel soon sunk and has
since gone to pieces. The Benton then, as throughout the action, was
considerably in advance -of the other vessels, seemingly the most
speedy of them all, and pursued the now retreating rebels with an
accuracy of fire and an execution really terrible. The Jeff Thompson
was disabled and set on fire by shells and was destroyed in a splendid
explosion. The Sumter was soon disabled, and then the Bragg, which
vessel hid been fired by one of our rifled shot bursting in her cotton
protection, and was with difficulty saved by us. The Little Rebel
received a shot in the boiler about the same time the Beauregard did,
and her fate was sealed. Mr. Bishop has command of the General
Bragg, Mr. Erben of the Sumter, and Mr. Hoel will have the Little
Rebel; the General Van Dorn escaped, but was badly injured. If the
rams had done their duty- she would have been captured. also, but
after the first dash we saw no more of them. Colonel Ellet was
wounded by a pistol shot in the leg, and his vessel disabled by the
Monarch. His dash was bold and well executed. There was some
firing of small arms from the woods and at the same time cheers from
the banks. This is a destruction of their fleet which there is no
dodging; 15,000 people witnessed it. :I carried the demand for the
surrender of the city to the mayor, and was saluted by a number of
ladies and passed through the immense crowd without molestation or
evidence of an exasperated or bitterly hating people, and saw no
scowling women. The city is quiet and things go on smoothly. I
have been much distressed to hear of youy continued ill health. I
had hoped that by this time yoft would have been entirely recovered
and ready to return to your feet, but I fear this is as remote in pros-
pect as at any time heretofore. I have not heard from you since
about the 27th ultimo. Do let me hear as frequently as you can.
You must know that my anxiety to hear of your condition is very
great; being bound to you alike by personal attachment and a grateful
sense of continued kindness and assistance.

S. L. PHELPS.
Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Flotilla, Western Waters, Cleveland, Ohio.

Report of Lieutenant Fitch, U. S. Navy, on assuming command of the captured
Confederate ram General Sterling Price.

PRIZE STEAMER STERLING PRICE,
Memphi8, June 16,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that, agreeably to your
orders of this date, I have taken command of the prize Sterling Price,
and that I am now ready to move when it suits your pleasure.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE ROY FITCH,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Flag-Officer C. H. DAyIS,

Commanding Naval Flotilla, Western, Waters.
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Letter of thanks and congratulation from the Secretary of the Navy to Captain
Davis, U. S. Navy.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, June 18, 1862.
SIR: Your report, of the encounter with the rebel fleet on the 6th

instant off Memphis, announcing your complete success, aided by
Colonel Ellet with the Ram Fleet, in capturing the enemy's flotilla,
has been received and read with satisfaction.

I congratulate you and your associates-on the virtual annihilation
of the rebel naval force on the Mississippi and the surrender to you
of the city of Memphis. These events are the sequel of gallant serv-
ices rendered by our naval heroes and those who have been associated
WiLh them in a series of conflicts and triumphs on the Western
Skaters for the' maintenance of the rightful authority of the Govern-
ment and the integrity of the Union.
You and all who have been connected with you in this triumph

are justly entitled to the thanks of the Government and country.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

GIDEON WELLES.
Flag-Officer CHARLES HENRY DAVIS,

Commanding Western Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, acknowledging the thanks of the
Department.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Me phis, June 24, 1869.

SIRn The letter of the Department of the 18th instant, congratu-
lating myself and the officers and men under my command upon the
results of the engagement of the 6th instant, has been received and
read with unalloyed pleasure.
The satisfaction with the success of the day expressed by the De-

partment, and its approbation generally, constitute at once the proof
and the reward of service.

I shall cause your letter to be read on board of every vessel in
the squadron, embracing those not present on the 6th instant, that all
may perceive that former services are not forgotten and that the De-
partment, in viewingApresentevents, still cherishes the remembrance
of the long series of conflicts and triumphs of which those events are
the sequel. I have the honor to be,Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Ofcer, Commanding U. S. Naval Forces

on the Mis8issippi and its Trnbutaries.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,-

Secretary of the Navy, 'Washington, D. C.

Narrative of Pilot Tennyson.

At meridian of the 4th of June I received a note from Flag-Officer
Davis, stating that he wished two pilots of the Mississippi to carry
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dispatches to Commodore Farragut. I volunteered, and at 1 p. mi.
same day, Samuel Williamson and myself reported on board the
flagship Benton, then above Fort Pillow. We were put in posses-
sion of the dispatches, and received verbal instructions in case of
loss. A small canoe, or dugout, was furnished us for the voyage,
and a detail of men from Colonel Fitch's regiment, to carry the
canoe across the land to a. point on the Mississippi River 4 miles
below Fort Pillow, the distance by water being 12 miles.
We started at 3.30 p. m., intending to get at our point of em-

barkation at sunset, but made it one hour before that time. We
saw three of the enemy's gunboats pass down. As soon as they had
passed we embarked in our little canoe, being then fairly inside the
enemy's lines, with 460 miles to pass before we would. see the stars
and stripes again. We paddled out across the river and saw enough
to know that Fort Pillow was evacuated. We passed Randolph, saw
no lights, and began to congratulate ourselves on a speedy voyage
But, on turning the point below, three rebel gunboats, in line, with
cutters near each shore rowing guard, became visible.' The night
was cloudy, but the miQon was full. With a fine glass we saw a
cutter approaching us. Neither of us spoke, but by signaling agreed
to lay inshore. We happened to stop alongside of a large,lo and
the cutter sheered off, and as they did so we heard the remark, "That's
no dugout; it is only a drift log." We also heard our names men-
tioned, and that we were carrying letters from Flag ~Officer Davis
to bring Farragut's fleet up and get them between two fires. We
waited until they were .100 yards above us, when we shoved out.
After passing Island No. 35 we concluded: to exchange our boat for
the first skiff coming in our way, as the rebels had the dugout mark
on us. This we expected to do at Pecan Point, 20 miles below Fort
Pillow. On reaching that point we found three rebel gunboats lying
at the Arkansas shore and a cutter near the Tennessee shore. We
floated between the cutter and the gunboats without being seen, aim-
ing for a point on the Arkansae shore where we might lay by, deem-
ing it unsafe to attempt running during the day until we should get
below Memphis. Our point gained, rest was out of the question;
mosquitoes and gnats kept us busily 'engaged.
At about 9 a. M. six rebel gunboats passed down, two passing on

our side, carefully scrutinizing with their glasses. About 2 p. m.
the transport steamer Sovereign passed up. An hour later,we heard
heavy guns firing, and saw the Sovereigm coming down and shot
falling near her, but- could not see, our, gunboats. The first one
coming in sight was a tug. A shot falling near the Sovereign de-
terred us from embarking to join.the Benton, now in sight at the
head of our fleet. The Sovereign and tug passed us at about equal
speed. The tug, by taking a short cut over theb bar at the head of
the chute' of Isand 37, gained on the Sovereign, and brought heroin
range of the 12-pounder howitzer, which, after three rounds, drove
the Sovereign ashore with her safety valves weighted down, throttles
closed, and fires full, with the intention of blowing her up; which
purpose, however, was defeated by a loyal bo,16 years old, who re-
mained by her after she was abandoned by 'her crew. This lad,
having some knowledge of what, should' be done, took off the extra
weight from the safety valves, opened the throttles, and let her blow
through; opened the Are doors and flue caps, and wet out the fires.
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Then he procured a sheet and signaled to the tug, which at this time,
fortunately enough, was busily engaged endeavoring to unload their
howitzer, having rammed home a charge of fixed ammunition, shell
first; and the delay caused by this blunder enablethem to see the
boy's emblem of surrender. TThe tug went alongside of the Sovereign,
leaving her clerk and carpenter on board, and was afterwards placed
in my charge.

JNO. S. TENNYSON.

Report of Brigadier-General Ruggles, C. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS, Grenada, June 6 [7], 1862.
Memphis surrendered to the enemy at 10 o'clock yesterday morning..
Six of Montgomery's gunboats were destroyed by the enemy in

front of the city, and two escaped.
I have just returned from Memphis. All public supplies were

removed.
DANIEL RUGGLES,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
General G. T. BEAUREGARD,

Commanding XMiessitppi Valley, Baldwyn, Miss.

Report of Brigadier-General Thompson, Missouri State Guards.

GRENADA, Miss., June 7, 1862.
GENERAL: I am under thee painful necessity of reporting to you

the almost' entire destruction of the River Defense Fleet in the Mis-
sissippi 'River. in front of Memnphis. I regret that I have' to state
I think the misfortune was occasioned-by a misapprehension of orders
or misinformation as to the surrounding circumstances.
The evacuation of Fort Pillow wasp from all accounts, well and

orderly conducted after once determined upoIn, but by some means
my men were sent to Memphis on a transport instead of being placed
on the gunboats. The circumstances which may have caused the
evacuatiqn of Fort Pillow did not surround Fort Randolph, and I am
satisfied that,'even with the few troops that were at Pillow, Randolph
could have been held for several days, with a sure and safe retreat'
when necessary, if ever.
Our fleet, for want of coal, as represented, fell back to Memphis

on the 5th, with the intention of returning to Island No. 40. The
arrangements for this purpose were being made, but before 10 o'clock
p. m. on the 5th the tugs which were on picket above the city re-
ported-the enemy's tugs insight. This was discredited,: but our boats
anchored in the channel of ftle river, prepared for -a battle.
At 12.30 a. m. on the 6th :your telegram giving Commodore Mont-

gomery and myself the joint command of the river defense was re-
ceived. I immediately wrote a note to the commodore, enclosing your
telegram and asking what I should do to cooperate with him. He
requested two companies of artillery to be sent on board at daybreak.
(All of my men were at the depot, awditing transportation to Gren-
ada.) I at once ordered the companies to hold themselves in
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readiness. At the dawn of day I was awakened with the informa-
tion that the enemy were actually in sight of Memphis. I hurried
oln board to consult with Montgomery. He instructed me to hurry
miy men to Fort Pickering Lanlding and sent a tug to bring them to
the gunboats, which were advancing to attack the enemy. Chastened
my lmlen to the place indicated, but before we reached 'it our boats
had been either destroyed or driven below Fort Pickering, and I
narched back to the depot to come to this place to await orders.
I saw a* large portion of the engagement from the river banks,

and am sorry to say that, in my opinion, many of our boats were
handled badly or the plan of battle was veryv faulty. The enemy's
rallms did most of the execution and were handled more adroitly than
ours-I think, however, entirely owing to the fact that guns and
sharpshooters of the enemy were constantly employed, while we were
almost without either. The Colonel Lovell was so injured that she
sank in the middle of the river; her captain, James Delancy, and
a number of others swam- to shore. The Beauregard and Price were
running at the Monarch (Yankee) from opposite sides when the
Monarch passed from between them, and the Beauregard ran into
the Price, knocking off her wheel and entirely disabling her. Both
were run to the Arkansas shore and abandoned. The Little Rebel,
the commodore's flagboat, was run ashore and abandoned after she
had been completely riddled, and I am satisfied the commodore killed.
The battle continued down the river out of sight of Memphis, and
it is reported that only two of our boats, the Bragg and Van Dorn-,
escaped.

It is impossible now to report casualties, as we were hurried in our
retirement from Memphis, and none but those from the Lovell escaped
on the Tennessee side of the river. So soon as more information can
be collected, I will reporL

Yours, most respectfully,
-M. JEFF THOMPSON,

Brigadier-General, Alissouri State Guard.
General G. T. BEAUREGARD, C. S. Army,

Baldwyn, Miss.

Order of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Erben, U. S.
Navy, to assume command of captured steamer Sumter.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Memphis, June 6, 1862.

SIR: YOU Will take command of the captured steamer Sumter from
this date.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Offeer, Commanding Western Flotilla, Mississippi River.
Lieutenant Commanding H. ERBEN, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Sumnter, Cairo, Ill.
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Report of C~aptatn,Hull, U. S. Navy, acknowledging orders to pro-
ceed to duty at Lt.ouis, Mo.

PHILADELPHIA, June 6, 1862.
SIR: I have just received, on my return from Boston, your dupli-

cate order of the 16th of May last directing me to proceed to -St.
Louis,' Mo., and I shall leave here in obedience to it With the least
possible delay. The court-martial of which I was a member ad-
ourned only on the 30thi ultimo, and I remained a few days in New
York. The original order has not been received.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
J. B. H.,

Captain.
Hon. G. V. Fox,

Acting Secretary of the Navy.

Order of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant bishop, U. S.
Navy, regarding transfer of command.

U. S. FLAG STEAMER BENTON,
Memphis, June 6, 1862.

SIR: You are hereby detached from the gunboat Benton and
ordered to take command of the captured steamer General Bragg.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Ofcer, Comdg. TWestern Flotilla, Mississippi River.
Lieutenant Commanding J. BIsHoP, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat General Bragg, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, to Captain Davis,
U. S. Navy, requesting aid in raising the Confederate steamer
General Price.

STEAM REM SWITZERLAND,
June 7,1862.

Colonel Ellet would be very much obliged to Commodore Davis for
the use of the Champion No. 3, to enable him to raise the rebel steamer
General Price, which was sunk by the Queen yesterday.
The General Price is reported to be a very valuable steamer,

already armed for gunboat service.
[C. ELLETi Jr.]

Commodore C. H. DAVIS,
Commanding Western Flotilla.

Letter from J. J. Updegraff, esq., to Captainw Davs, U. S. Navy,
claiming to have in his possession plans of the fortifications at
Vicksburg.

C6mmERciAI HOUSE,
Memphis, June 8, 1862.

DEAR SIR: I have in my possession the plan of the fortification
of Vicksburg, with the number of guns, their caliber, location, num-
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ber and distribution of troops, and other particulars. If this is
valuable, you can have an interview with me.

I am here on business of my own, and there is some suspicion
against me here. Please be cautious, as it may incur inconvenience
and perhaps difficulty.

J. J. UPDEORAFF,
Formerly Colonel Fifth Illinois Cavalry.

Commodore DAVIS.

Memorandum of Colonel Eilet, commanding Ram Fleet, regarding
the captured Confederate gunboat Little Rebel.

STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND, June 7,1862.
Colonel Ellet presents his compliments to Commodore Davis and

begs to say that the rebel gunboat Little Rebel, captured and beached
by the Monarch yesterday, would be a very serviceable addition to
Colonel Ellet's Ram Fleet.
This little gunboat is understood to be in condition to be put in

immediate service, and as Colonel Ellet is about to dispatch an expe-
dition down the river, he wishes to send this prize with the detach-
ment, and would be obliged to Commodore Davis to put his engineers
in possession of her.
To this note Commodore Davis sent a verbal reply by Lieutenant

Currie to the effect that the. Little Rebel was a special pet of his, and
that he could by no means think of giving her up, but gave no reason
to explain why he should hold her because she was his pet. Though
she was Commodore Davis's pet, she was Colonel Ellet's prize.

Letter from Colonel Ellet, comiwanding Rain Fleet, to Colonel Fitch,
U. S. Army, requesting an examination of the captured packet
Conway.

U. S. S. SWITZERLAND, June 7, 1862.
DEAR SIR: One of my steamers yesterday brought in a rebel steam

packet-boat loaded down with stores, the Conway, now lying along-
side the Monarch. The captain and part owner is said to or to
have been an officer in the rebel Army. I am not able to attend: to
the case of that steamer, being about to send a considerable expedition
down the Mississippi, which will leave to-day. If you can find time
to examine this case, so as to judge whether the steamer is a lawful
prize, I will be glad to hand her over to you.

Truly,_yours,
-a-- ~~~~CHARLES 1ELLET, Jr.,

Colonel, etc.
Colonel G. N. FITCH.

Report of Colonel Elet, commanding Ramt Fleet, regarding certain
captured vessels and the movement of his fleet down the river.

OPPOSITE M'sMPHIs, June 8, 1862.
SIR: Three of the rebel rams and gunboats Which were struck by

my two rams sun. outright and were lost. Another, called the Gen-
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eral Price, was but slightly injured, and I am now raising her and
propose to add her to my fleet. I had hoped to have the rebel flagship
also, which we captured, but Commodore Davis has a fancy to take
her for 'his own use.

I propose to start an expedition down the river to-morrow under
command of Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, and have been much surprised
by receiving an offer from Commodore Davis to send a gunboat along.
Of course I will niot decline, though I fear the slowness of the gun-
boat will impede the progress of the expedition.

Respectfully,
CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,

Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.

Letter fromt Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, to Captain Davis,
U. S. Navy, regarding the capture of the Confederate gunboat
Little Rebel.

OPPosITE MEMPHIS, June 8, 1862.
Excuse me, commodore, for calling your attention again to the

circumstances attending the capture of the Little Rebel.
I am informed by Lieutenant.Colonel Ellet and Captain Dryden

that the Little Rebel attacked the Monarch just after the Monarch
had struck the Beauregard-; that the Monarch met the attack and
pushed on after the Little Rebel. To escape from the Monarch: the
?ebel made for shore. In approaching shore, one of two shots from
a gunboat struck -the Rebel, but she was still able to continue her
retreat from the. Monarch, by which boat she was overtakenand
struck before, she 'reached the shore and was beached by the blow.
The Monarch then turned to save the crew of one of the sunken boats
who were in the water, filling and clinging to a yawl, and then to,
tow the Beauregard, which she had previously struck, and which
was s nking, to shore, and to take off her crew.
In the meantime one of the tugs of your squadron visited the

Little Rebel and took down her flag.
Respectfully,

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,
Colonel, Commaiding.

Commodore C. H. DAVIS,
Commanding Western Flotilla.

Letter from captain Davi, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, commanding
-Ratm Fleet, stating the imposibility of givingup the captured gun-
boat Little Rebel.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER IENTON
Memphis, June 9,: 1862.

COLONEL: I have had the pleasure to receive your note of.yesterday.
I am-not prepared to enter into an enquir of the facts of the case,

some-of which, as you state them, did not fall under my observation.
I regret to be obliged to say, however that it would not be in my

power to give you the 'Little Rebel or any other one 'of the captured
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vessels of the rebel squadron. To do so would interfere with my
general plan of operation.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Commandiinq Western Flotilla,
Mii8i.88ippi River.

Colonel ELLET,
Commanding Ram Fleet, Mi8sisippt River.

[Telegram.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Washington, D. C., June 8, 1862.
Ascertain the condition of .what was once the navy yard at Mem-

phis and report 'to the Department.
G. V. Fox,

Assistant Secretary.
SENIOR NAVAL OFFICER,

Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., June 9, 1862.
By an intelligent officer, a prisoner, I learn that the buildings for

the machine shops at the old navy yard at Memphis are good and
with considerable machinery in them in good working order. For
further information I have referred your telegram to Flag-Officer
Davis, now at Memphis.

A. M. PENNOCK,

G. V. Fox, Commander and Fleet Captain.
Assistant Secretary Navy.

Report of Lieutenant Fitch, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Judge
Torrence, requesting permtision to attempt the raising of the Con-
federate steamer General Price.

U. S. S. JUDGEB TORRENCE,
Memphiw; June 9, 1862.

SIR: I visited the sunken steamer Price this afternoon and found
that the Champion had broken her pump, and I believe abandoned
the idea of raising her; at least for the present.
From what I could see I do not think there will be any great diffi-

culty in getting her float, and if you will sanction it I will move
down there and endeavor to raise her. The officers on board are
anxious to assist me in making the attempt, and if we can get the
small pump from the steamer Champion, when we are ready for it
I have no doubt but that our efforts will meet with success.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE: Ro FITCH7

Lieutenant, Commanditng.Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,
Commanding Naval Flotilla, Western Waters.
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Report of Lieutenant Thompson, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Pittsburg, regarding the capture of a small steamer in Hatchee
River,.

U. S. GUNBOAT PITrSBURG,
Off Fort Pillow, Tenn., June 9, 1862.

SiR: Having learned from two deserters belonging to Jeff Thomp-
son's gang that deserted and came up from Memphis that a small
steamer was lying at the bank in Hatchee River where they crossed,
I, this morning, started an armed boat at early daylight to capture
her and now have her alongside, putting her in order. I learn from
these deserters, who are from Missouri and quartered here before the
evacuation, that she was used by the fort.to run between here and
Randolph, and for scouting parties, transportation of munitions of
war, etc. I hear also from other sources that she was used by the
Confederate Army.
She belonged to William Davis, deceased some two weeks since, and

B. M. Tiurner claims to be the administrator. From all the facts
obtainable, I have no doubt she is a legal prize.
The two deserters staid at the administrator's house the night they

reached here, and heard at the house a man profess anti-Union senti-
ments. The one I sent in the boat pointed out the house where they
staid to the officer of the boat, which is the one occupied by Mr.
Turner.
Mr. Turner was informed by the captors, if the boat was not a

prize, she would be returned and he was referred to you. She is
84 feet extreme length on deck, 17. feet beam, 4 feet 2 inches hold,
draft aft 2 feet 5 inches, forward 21 inches, and in good repair. She
is a double side-wheel steamer, clear upper and main deck; outside
of each engine she has two rooms in which cotton could be placed to
protect her engine and boilers. A howitzer can easily be mounted
forward, and, as she draws so little water, she may be used to
advantage in the shoal rivers running into the Mississippi if she has
only musketry to contend with.
A barricade can be easily built around her to guard the men against

musketry.. She is lightly built, and has rather indifferent engines.
I shall await an answer to this letter before I make any change.

I would like to retain her as a tender.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

EGBERT THOMPSoN,
Lieutenant, Commanding.

Commodore CHARLES H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Ilestern Flotilla.

Report of Lieutenant Thompson, U,. S. Navy, comgmanding U. S. S.
Pittsburag, requesting instrutctions regarding refugees fearing guer-
rilla bands.

U. S. GUNBOAT PIrrsBURG,
Off Fort Pillow, Tenn., June 9, 1862.

SIR: I find there are many Union men around here fearful of guer-
rilla bands.
There are many desirous of leaving or having a place of protection

to flv to.
49518-N W RH-VOL 23-09--10
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I learn a Louisiana regiment which left this place is in the adjoin-
ing county.
Will you please inform me what facilities will be afforded them for

leaving? Many of the country people are coming in to learn what
protection will be afforded them by us. They come in under the im-
pression we have a force in the, fort.

I respectfully request the prescribed oath of allegiance will be for-
wNvarded to me, that I nmay iciminister it and thus test their allegiance
and the object of their visit.
A man representing himself as a scout from the Louisiana regiment,

residing at Fulton, Tenn., has come in; I have paroled him three days.
I have, another deserter whomn I paroled, and at the expiration of his
parole, caine in. I have, pursued this course, having no accommoda-
tion onl board.

I learn there are many rabid secessionists at Osceola, Ark., still ad-
vocate the cause, and some advocate the organizing of guerrilla bands.
I have the names and residences of some of the most prominent. I
have the names aind residence of two brothers, one of which was a
delegate to the convention when the State seceded.

I am, very respectfully, yout obedient servant,
EGBERT THOmPsON,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Commodore CHA1RILES I-I. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Commanding lWestern Flotilla.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennoock, U. S. Navy, explaining delay in
delivery of ciispatches anno ancing the? evacuation of Fort Pillow.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, June 9, 1862.

SIR: I received this evening bv the De Soto the enclosed dispatches,
which came under cover of your official envelope and which should
have been delivered to me by Captain Carroll on the 6th.

I immediately called upon Captaimi Carroll for an explanation of
his conduct, in justification of which he handed me the enclosed
order from Lieutenant Commanding Phelps, which is of so extraor-
dinary a, nature that I feel it my dity to submit it to you for your
official consideration and action.

In consequence of this order,-your dispatches were handed me too
late to telegraph to the Secretaries of AWfar [and] Navy and General
Pope, who had in all probability been apprised of the evacuation of
Fort Pillow by the enemy and subsequent occupation by our troops,
etc.

In justice to myself, I respectfully ask that Colonel Fitch may be
officially informed that it was by no action of mine that the dispatches
were not delivered in time to be telegraphed, as was intended.
Some explanation in vindication of myself is also due those whose

private dispatches came in your official envelope.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Commqeander and Fleet (Captain.

Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,
Commanding Naval Forces, Westem `Waters.
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Letter from Colonel Ellet, commanding Ramn Fleet, to Captain Davi,
U. S. Navy, contending for the possesion, of the captured gunboat
Little Rebel.

U. S. RAM SWITrZERLAND,
Before Memphis, June 10, 1862.

SIR: I am not in a condition now to press my demand for the
Little Rebel, which was taken by your orders from a guard which I
had placed on board of her. I can not, however, forbear from re-
capitulating the facts.

In your note of the 3d instant, after receiving my instructions
from the War Department, you informed me that my vessels were
not under your control and that you are not responsible for their
movements. In the engagement of the 6th, one of my vessels, acting
entirely under my own orders, attacked the Little Rebel, chased her
into shore, butted her slightly, and left hler beached. A portion of
the crew of my flagship then disabled, who had just secured the rebel
steamer Price andT all her crew, also took possession of the little
Rebel, fastened her to shore, with her own lines accepted the sur-
render of the three rebels whom they found on board, and by the
order of Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet remained to guard the prize.
Now, commodore, it was not from the enemy, but from this little
prize crew that your tugs took this vessel; and I do not ask you to
give her to me, as your note assumes, but merely to restore her to me
as she wvas before. she was taken froml me. She is mine, commodore,
the spoils of my first and, I fear, my last naval engagement. I may
aford hereafter to give her to you, but I call not, until she is returned
to my possession, consent to her surrender.
Commodore C. H. DAVIS, CHARLES ELLET, Jr.

Coawnanding lVestern< Flotilla,

Report of Fleet Captain Pesnnock, U. S. Nlavy, regarding general
matters.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT, .
Cairo, Jutne 10, 1862.

SIR: The hospital boat Red Rover is expected here to-day, and will
be dispatched to the flotilla as. soon as possible.
The General Bragg has broken down about 6 miles below this

place, and I am just about dispatching the TVilson and Sallie W[17ood
to tow her up. This will account for the nonarrival of the former.

In accordance with letter received from Lieutenant Commanding
Phelps, in relation to officers for the Sovereign, I sent down yester-
day an engineer.
For captain I have selected Mr. John R. Neeld, mate of the De

Soto, -who is highly recommended. Should this be approved by you,
Mr. Neeld is instructed by me to hire a good mate.
One of the transports, in coming down the Tennessee River a few

d&vs since, was fired into by a guerrilla party.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS, Commnander and Fleet Captain.

Commanding Naval Forces, Western, Waters.
The Red Rover has just arrived and I hope to get her off to-night..
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Report of Lieutenant Erben, U. S. Navy, regarding the leaky condi-
tion, of the U. S. S. Sumter.

U.S. S. SUMTER,
14 mile8 above Memphis, June 10, 1862.

SIR: After sending for assistance'this afternoon, the leak increased
so rapidly that my vessel would have sunk in the middle of the
river if the, Lar. JI. Brown had not come to my assistance and towed
inc aground.
The water is not above the deck, and with the help of a good steam

pumip I think I can get her up to Cairo.
Respvectfully, your obedient servant,

H. ERBENI, Jr.,
Lieutenant, Comnmanding.

Captain C. H. DAVIS,
Commanding 1Veste7n Flotilla.

Report of Fleet Captain, Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the equip-
ment' of ho8pital boat Red Rover.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, June 10, 1862.

SIR: rIhe Red Rover, hospital boat, will leave here to-night or to-
morrow.T

I herewith enclose a list of those employed on board of her, who
are considered indispensably necessary. Doctor Bixby, the surgeon,
has, the highest recommendations, which he will show you, and I
would recommend his appointment as assistant surgeon, to date from
June 1.

I have given no permanent instructions either to the captain or
surgeon, leaving that matter entirely to your superior judgment

I have thanked Captain Wise, assistant quartermaster, for his
untiring and successful exertion in the equipment of this boat, and
I hope you will approve of all he has done. He informs me that she
has stores on board for her crew for three months and medical :sup-
plies sufficient for 200 men for three months. She is also abundantly
supplied with delicacies for the sick and has on board 300 tons of
ice. A. barge of ice can be sent down at any time it may be needed.

Captain Wise acknowledges his obligations to the Western Sani-
tary Commission for the great interest they took in the equipment
of this boat, for their advice and substantial aid, to the amount in
dollars and cents of $3,500 gratuitously bestowed. The boat is
supplied nith everything necessary for the restoration to health of
sick and disabled seamen.

I have directed Captain McDaniel and the surgeon to report to you
for orders and for assignment to their particular duties.

I think that by mistake I enclosed in my letter by the De Soto your
letter to me and also that of Mr. Baer, in relation to coal.
The quartermaster informs me that no beef could be procured here

to-day to send down by the De Soto.
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What instructions shall I give for the future movements of the
Bragg and other vessels that may arrive here for repairs?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

CDommander and Fleet Captain.
Flag-Officer. C. H. DAVIS,

Commanding U. S. Naval Forces on the WVestern VWaters.

Report of a board of survey on certain steamers.
MEM'PHIS, Juqne 10, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to your order of this date, we have held a survey
on the following steamers and have valued them with all on board as
follows, viz:
H. R. W. Hill---------------------------------- _____________._____ $6,250
Victoria-8,000_____-- ___--_--_____------------------------------ 8.°°°
Kentucky-___________________________.__--_________--_--_____-___ 5, 750
New National--__--_--_--_--__--- ---_12,750
Acacia -____________--_____--_________--_--_________-____--____---_2,750
Conway-_______--_--__----_--_--_--_--__--___--__--_--________2,250
Mark R.Cheek--__--_--_--_________--------___----___--___-_1,875
Jeff Davis ---------------------------------75-0---------
We also have the honor to make the accompanying report of

outfits.
Most respectfully, yours,

HORACE E. BIXBY, Pilot.
SAMUEL W. BORTWICH, Eqngineer.
J. S. HURD, [Acltq. Vol. Lieutenant.]

Captain S. L. PHELPS.

Order of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ravb Fleet, to Lieutenant Cran-
dall, commanding Lioness, regarding runaway negroes.

OPPOSITE MENIxHIS Jumre 11, 1862.
SIR: I have received your note stating that you have four negroes

and two white men representing themselves to be the owners of the
negroes on board the lioness.

¶re have no room on this fleet for runaway negroes, and I have no
time to adjudicate questions involving the respective rights of the
slaves and their masters.
You will set these men on shore in Memphis and not again receive

on board any runaway negroes or any pursuer.
Respectfully,

CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,
Colonel, Commanding.

Lieutenant CRANDALL.

Report of Lieuttenant Thompson, U. S. Navy, responding to enquiries
regarding the captured steamer.

U. S. GUNBOAT PITTSBURG,
Off Fort Pillow, Tenn., June 11, 1862.

SIR: Your letter of the 10th instant has just been received, and
please accept my thanks for your complimentary mention of missing
me on Fri ay.

9.869604064
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I respectfully report in reply to my " query " in regard to the cap-
tured steamer [ have, that she call carry, with advantage, a howitzer
forward, and with but little expense can be made a serviceable vessel
for navigating the shoal rivers emptying into the Mississippi. She
will answer adlmirably in the Tennessee or Cumberland River to in-
timidate blushwhackers, or call navigate the rivers below Memphis,
where a light-draft vessel is needed, or can be used to tow boats up
them.

I shall build a rifle barricade around her dleck, the lumber for which
I can get out of the fort, and do the work with the carpenters of the
vessel. By mounting a howitzer Upon her and painting her black
she can penetrate far into the interior and overawe the restless people
residing along the banks. She can not stand artillery, as she is built
very light, but made proof against musketry. She needs only new
canms for her engine, as those in her are worn o,1ut, and some boiler
iron to put around her pilot house and some other small repairs.
The expense of fitting her out will be very little, and if you will

please send me anl order to Captain Pennock to send me the arti-
cles necessary I will soon have her ready for service.
Fuel for her can be found along the banks, or I can use coal. I

shall need coal shortly.
Very res)ectfully,.your obedient servant,

EXPIERT THOMIPSON,
Lieutenant, Cozmand(lnnq.

Commnodorm CIHAIRLEs H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Contmanding Western Flotilla.

Report of Lieutenant T7'hompson, U. S. ANavy, comman(ling U. S. S.
Pittsburgq, transmitting report of board of survey off captured
steamer.

U. S. GUNBOAT PITTSBURG,
Off Fort Pillow, Tenn., June 11, 1869.

SIR: I have used the prize steamer and find some little repairs are
necessary to make her reliable. I respectfully herewith forward a
report of a survey held upon her and request she may go to Cairo to
make the necessary repairs. It is advisable she should be towed lip,
as the engines ilay get out of order going up. She can be hauled
about and towed as easily as a launch.

I shall send a third assistant engineer and five or six inen ulp in
her to work at the engines and care for her up there.-;
Some boiler iron is needed around the pilot house, and it can be cut

to form much easier up tbere. All the carpenter's work, imvounting
the howitzer7 building the rifle barricade, I can do here, and will
mount the ship howitzer. I can man her from the crew of this vessel.

I would like to have permission to ship man that is better posted
up ill handling an engine than those I have.

I would like to have her as soon as possible. It is my intention to
use her to lay alongside the fort during the day for those coming in
to resort to, and have the paymaster on board to administer the oath
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of allegiance, settle the uncertain feeling of those residing hereabouts
in regard to what course the Federal Government will pursue with
them, and thus quiet down the people. The rebels have circulated
the report it is dangerous for any of them to fall into our hands, and
many are intimidated from coming ill. However, many of them vel-
ture in and are pleased to learn that if they go home, attend to their
own business, and have nothing to do with the bogus Confederacy
they will not be molested. Some of then fear guerrilla bands.

I have learned the names and residences of some of the most
prominent secessionists here. I send a scouting party out occasion-
ally over the fort.

I learn some of the people have cotton. Some of the unimportant
articles laying around the back side of the fort have been taken. I
shall try and stop it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EGBERT TiioBPsoN,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Cornmodore CHARLES H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Connmanding lVestemn Flotilla.

P. S.-I respectfully state I have received your letter of to-day.
This letter was written to have ready for the Memphis steamer, and
have not time to write another before the arrival of the down steamer.

I will send the captured steamer down to you with a memorandum
of the repairs I suggest making.

[Enclosure. ]

U. S. GUNBOAT PrIMrSBURG,
Off Fort Pillow, Tenn., June 11, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to your order of this date we held a survey
upon the steamer referred to, and respectfully report that 'we find
the boiler new. and .in good condition, with the exception of the
safety-valve lever, which requires to be replaced, the valve gear
overhauled, and"-new camls put in, also the pitmanl overha-.led and
new jaw braces. We also deem it advisable for the cran~ks to be
banded.
In lour opiniloil, the work can be done to mnuch better advantage

near a foundry, as we, have poor facilities for doing the work here,
and some castings have to be made.
We recommend she be sent to Cairo, where she can be near a

workshop. The work can be done in three or four days with ordi-
nary labor. The cost we suppose, will be about $200.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
G(Eo. I-I. ATKINSON.
CJHAHLm}ES oW. BLESSING,

Third Assistant Engineer.
GEO.AW. SANFORD.

Lieutenant EGBERT THOMlPSON,
Commanding U. S. Gunboat Pittsburg.
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Order of Flag-Ofcer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Thompson,
Z.LS.Navy, regarding captured vessel.

JUNE 12, 1862.
SIR: I have received your letter of the 11th instant, with the en-

closed report of a survey upon the captured steamer.
I approve of your proceedings, as far as communicated, wholly.
Lieutenant Commanding Bryant will join you to-day with the

Cairo and remain with you until you leave the station for repairs,
in order that he may become acquainted with the duties and interests
placed under his charge.

If any isi within your reach, and you can collect it or
persuade the runners to bring it and send it to market, it can be put
on board the towboat which I am about to send, with a barge to
transport the gulls.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. II. I)Avrls,

Commodore.
Lieutenant Commanding EGHERT THOMPSON.

Order of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bryant, U. S.
ANavy, for the collection and transportation of guns from Fort
R~and~olph.

JUNE 12, 1862.
SIR: YOU Will proceed in the gunboat Cairo to Fort Pillow and

comlnllnicate With Lieutenant Commanding ThomnpsoIl in relation to
the guns at Fort Rndalolph, some of which are still ill position. I-le
will give you all the information necessary to enable you to take
possession of these guns.

Collect them together at a convenient place for embarkation and I
will send a towboat and scow to carry them to Cairo.
You will remain at Fort Pillow until further orders, exercising the

utmost vigilance in the preservation of public property in regard to
the motions of the enemy.
You will also communicate with me from time to time by means

of the mail boats.
Very respectfully, C. H. DAVIS)

Commodore.
Lieutenant Commander N. C. BRYANT,

Commandinng Cairo.

Letter from Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Captain Maynadier, U. S.
Army, commanding mortar fleet, requesting a detail of men.

JUNE 12, 1862.
SIR: I will thank you to furnish to Captain Kilty, of the Mound

City, ten men of the mortar fleet, to bring up a transport supposed to
be below.

Very respectfully, C. H. DAVIS,
Cnommoinore.

H. E. MAYNADIFER,
Captabin of Tenth U. S. Infantry.
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Letter from Captain Davis, U. S. Navy,' to Fleet Captain Penriock,
U. S. Navy, regarding general matters.

JUNE 12, 1862.
SIR: I send you a telegraphic dispatch for the Secretary of the

Navy.
I return to you my letter of the 5th, because it contains directions

concerning other matters besides the telegraphic dispatch. I send
back also with it Mr. Baer's letter of the 3&instant relating to coal.
The mistake of Captain Carroll in regard to the dispatches seems

to be one of those blunders that even the cleverest people are liable
to commit.

I enclose the acceptance of Charles M. Blasdell, engineer, gunboat
Esseo.
The Red Rover has not yet arrived, but I am momentarily expect-

ing her.
Very respectfully,

C. H. DAVIS,
Commodore.

Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Naval Depot, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Captain1 Davis, U. S. Navy, to Doctor Rob arts, of the
Ram Fleet, granting permission for removal of sick to -hospital
boat Red Rover.

JUNE 12, 1862.
SIR: It gives me great pleasure to' conform with your request of

this date, and to consent to the removal of the sick of the Ram Fleet to
the hospital boat Red Rover, for which this will be your authority.

Very respectfully,
C. H. DEVIS,

Commodore.
Dr. J. ROBARTS, -

Surgeon Ram Fleet.

Letter from, Quartermaster iVie, U. S. Army, to Flag-O cer Foote,
U.S. Navy, describing the new hospital boat Red Rover.

OFFICE OF NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, June 12, 1862.

My DEAR COMMODORE: * * * I wish that you could see our hos-
pital boat, the Red Rover, with all her comnforts for the sick and dis-
abled seamen. She is deided to be the most complete thing of the
kind thaft ever floated, and is every way a decided' success. The West-
ern Sanijtary Association gave us, in cost of articles, $3,500. The ice
box of the steamer holds 300 tons. She has bathrooms, laundry, ele-
vator for the sick from the lower to the upper deck amputating room,
nine different water-closets, gauze blinds to the windows to keep the
cinders and smoke from annoying the sick, two separate kitchens for
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sick and well, a regular corps of nurses, and two water-closets
every deck.

'We think that the gunboats have nearly finished their work, and
that a different kind will be required for the future. Tle old boats
will be used as floating batteries, to be stationed at New Orleans,
Vicksburg, Memphis, and Island No. 10. Fast boats, with light,
pOw'erflll tarmaments, Wvll act as a river police and keep the river
open. * * *

CCaptain Pennock is as busy as usual. Winslow has gone down the
river to take command of the Cinoinnati. Sanford is now in Cairo.
Porter is getting the Essexo ready at about twice the expense author-
ized by you, but if she does not draw too much water will be a very
efficient vessel. * * *

Respectfully and truly, yours,
Grio. D. WvisE.

Flag-Officer A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Report of Captaiqn Davis, U.. -. Navy, regarding the delayed de-
parture for Tahite River, of a division of the squadron under his
conimand.

JUNE 12, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit to the Department a copy of a

telegraphic dispatch which I sent from Fort Pillow, but which,
through a misapprehension of the captain of the mail boat, was not
delivered.

I received this morning your telegraphic dispatch of the 10th in-
stant, which I have answered by telegraph.
A division of the squadron was on the point'of sailing for White

River under Commander Kilty, to form it junction with General
-Curtis, but will now be delayed until Colonel Fitch can prepare the
commissary transports to accompany him.

Very respectfully,
C. H. DAVZIS,

Commodore.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the ANavy, Washington, D. C.

Letter from the Secretary of WFar to Colonel Ellet, commanding
Ram Fleet, forwarding appointments for surgeons.

WASHINGTON, June 13, 1862.
The appointments for Doctor Robarts as fleet surgeon and Doctor

Lawrence as assistant have been made and forwarded to you by mail
via Cairo.

I am glad to learn that you are not entirely disabled, and hope
that you may be able to give the finishing stroke to the enemy at
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Vicksburg. Please send mle by mail a fill description of the vessels
comprising your fleet, its armament, force, and equipment, and' where
you prepared them, and the cost, suitable for a report to Congress.

EDWIN M. STANNA)N

Colonel CHARLES ELLET, Jr., Secretary- fri.
commander of United States Rdm Fleet, off Memphis.

Report of Flag-Ofcer Foote, U. S. Navy, regarding his physical con-
dition, requesting a decision from the Department regarding hi8
future course.

CLEVELAND, June 13, 1862.
SIm: It becomes my unpleasant duty to inform the Department

that my health, arising frommy wound at Fort Donelson, in the esti-
mation of the best medical advice of this city, is such as would in-
peril my efficiency were I to resume my duties on the Mississippi
River for two or three months to cone.
Under these circumstances, i submit to the decision of the De-

partment whether I shall return immediately to my duties in the
flotilla or receive a three months' leave of absence, or even be detached
altogether from my command, for the purpose of trying the effects
of salt air, as recommended, with the hope of an early restoration to
health and regaining the use of my wounded foot, now confining me,
as it has done for the past four months, to the use of crutches.
The physicians whom I have consulted all unite in the opinionI

that unless I can have two or three months' rest for my foot that it
will soon be in a condition which Will leave me It cripple for life,
although by rest in bed for the last fortnight it has sensibly iproved,
and its use, with myr general health, would doubtless be restored in
three months, could I have entire repose or command of my time for
that period.

I am aware that while there seems to be little or no prospect of
further fighting on the WXestern rivers, which may now be said to
be cleared of their powerful rebel batteries and gunboats, the reor-
ganizing, arranging, and distribution of the flotilla to protect the
peaceful commerce of the rivers against a guerrilla warfare, super-
added to the great difficulties incident to the settlement of accounts
arising from the past hybrid character of' this peculiar service, re-
quire an officer of experience, prudence, and good judgment; yet, as
the grand object of my mission has been virtually accomplished,
may I not, without detriment to the service or my professional
standing, now be permitted to have the necessary time to recuperate
my exhausted health, impaired in the arduous and responsible duties
Incident to the creation and the active and successful services of the
flotilla under my comnm-riand?

I have given myself to my country, andn'wish the Department to
decide my cage solely with reference to the interests of the service.

If it will not be considered premature, I wish further to remark
that when this rebellion is crushed, and a squadron is fitted out-to
enforce the new treaty for the suppression of the African slave trade,
as I have had long and successful experience in African cruising, as
the Secretary of State is aware, and being perhaps favorably known
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to English officers and statesmen for my services on the African coast,
as illulistrated by the remark of Mr. Everett to me a few days since
that the Earl of Aberdeen expressed himself as highly pleased with
my course there, and that an officer of experience, firmness, and of
conciliatory spirit is necessary to harmnoniouisly carry out the said
treaty, I should be pleased to have command of the African squadron;
but so long as the rebellion continues it will be my highest ambition
to be actively employed in aiding in its suppression.

Enclosed is the certificate of my attending physicians.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. FOOTE,
Flag-Ofcer.

HI-on. GIDEON W1VELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, WFashington.

Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, transsmittino report of officers
after examination of navy yard at Memphis, Tenn.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTSON,
Memphis, June 13, 1862.

SIR: Your telegraphic message to Commander Pennock concerning
the navy yard at this place was referred to me.

I have now the honor to transmit to you the report of Commander
B. AI. Dove and Lieutenant Commanding S. L. Phelps on the present
status of that property.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
CH1ARLES H. )AVIS,

FPlag-Officer, Commanding Tiestern Flotilla,
Mlississippi River, pro tem.

I-Ion. G. V. Fox,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Wfashington, D. C.

[ Enclosure.]

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Memphis, T'enn., June 13, 1862.

SIR: We have the honor to report that in obedience to your order
we have examined the premises formerly occupied as a navy yard
by the United States, and find that in the year 1856 the city of
Memphis caused the property to be divided into lots, to be leased
for the term of thirty years; and that nearly the entire premises
are now occupied under such leases. That part of the old yard
above the sea wall, divided in lots, is now built upon mostly with
wooden houses of two stories. There are some twelve or fifteen
of these tenements, and these are nearly all the buildings erected
upon the ground, with the exception of some additions to the old
Government buildings, now used as an oil mill, ann a few very
small houses. The Memphis and Ohio Railroad Company occupy
a portion of the grounds and buildings for depot purposes. The'
Rope WAalk buildings are complete, but now occupied for various
mechanical purposes, one portion being used as a foundry for casting
mortar, cannon, etc. The wall formerly enclosing the premises has
been removed. The commandant's quarters are occupied, but un-
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altered. The ground in front has been, considerably enlarged by
river deposit, and the water is not of good depth.

It appears that the city of Memphis has mortgaged the entire
property and pledged the rents and taxes, amounting to about
$22,000 per annum, to secure bonds, in the, sum of $300,000, issued by
the city in aid of the M. & 0. Railroad Company. It also appears
that all the leases expire in the year 1886.
In closing this report, we would suggest that it is possible that the

best position in the vicinity of Memphis for a navy yard was not
selected, and that the sum necessary for the purchase of lease and
mortgage claims on the old yard property might be more judiciously
expended in a new location. The rebels have recently constructed
two gunboats of large size at a point near Fort Pickering.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants, D
BENJ. M. DOVE,

Commander.
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant Commanding, U. S. NAavy.
Flag-Officer CHAS. H. DAVIS

Commanding (pro tem.) Gunboat Flotilla, iVe8tern iVaters.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, tranmmitting
report regarding the capture of steamer Clara. Dolsen, June 14,
1862.

No. 87.] U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 15, 1862.

SIR: The steamer Clara Dolsen, now used as a receiving ship, and
fitted up at government expense, was captured up White River en-
gaged in the service of the rebels. There is evidence enough to con-
deinn her, and hang half the persons on board of her. I see by the
papers that the pretended owners are going to give bonds at $90,000,
and have applied to the marshal to take possession. The half inter-
est owned by Mr. Denning, her clerk, has been purchased by Captain
Bart Able and Albert Pearce, of St. Louis.. They propose to take the
boat, and await the decision of the court before which the case is to
be tried. She is now the property of the Government by the right of
capture; a good deal of expense has been incurred in altering her for
a receiving ship. She is one of the finest boats on the river, and I
think it would be desirable for the Department to instruct the district
attorney for southern district of Illinois to proceed with her condem-
nation. There is more evidence on file against her than any vessel
that has been captured; and it has caused remark that she should so
long remain in court, when the case is so clear. I shall not deliver
her up unless instructed by you to do so.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Cormmanding Hisn8ssippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of the Navy.
I have the honor to enclose a letter from Quartermaster George D.

Wise on the subject.
D. D. PORTR.
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[ Endorsement. ]

Tre, vessel having been captured and passed, as I suppose, into the
possession of the courts for adjucdication, the Department can not
interfere in the matter.

[EFnclosu red.]

OFFICE OF MISSISSiPPi FLOTILTLA,
Cairo, ll., NTovember 16, 1862.

SIR: In 'answer to your request for information as to the capture
of the steamer Clara D9olsen, now in the service of the flotilla as a
receiving ship, I have to say that she wvas first discovered at H-lelena
by the gunboat Lexington, Lieutenant Commanding James W'r. Shiik,
on the 13th of June, 1862, shortly after the fight at Memphis. The
Lcxiingtom was part of a division under the command of Captain
A. H. Kilty, U. S. Navy.

Lieutenant CommanIing Shirk was ordered to bring the C7lara
Dolsen to, but she started down the river with all speed and the
Lexin1yton was unable to overtake her. The gunboat Hound City and
tug Spaitfre fired several shots at her, to which she paid no attention.
The chase,, was continued on the following day, and the armed tug
Spitfire being in advance, proceeded up White River, and some dis-
tance from the mouth of the river discovered the steamer hid away in
a narrow slough, and coming upon her suddenly took possession.
The Clara Dolsen is a fine new steamer and was appraised by a board
of officers appointed by Admiral Davis at $31,000. All the documnents
to assist in her condemnation were, furnished to Mr. D. L. Phillips,
U. S. marshal, Southern District Illinois, whose address is Spring-
field, and to Lawrence W1reldon, esq., U. S. district attorney, Clin-
toiln Ill.

Tlhe case is not yet decided, although the marshal informed me that
he had ample proof to condemn the boat.
An influential firm in St. Louis, J. & E. Walch & Co., claims to be

the owner of the Clara Dolsen, and that she was uisedlby the rebels
against their will. They say that the captain of the boat had orders,
oIL the first opportunity, to deliver her to the Union forces. 'We know
that he made every effort to escape from them. There were also over
100 bales of cotton on board, which they also claim, acknowledging
at the same time that this cotton was purchased by their agent while
the river was in the power of the rebels. The boat was also un-
doubtedly 'used for public purposes by the rebel Government, and
with the consent of the owners.

Colonel Fry, the rebel officer, formerly in our Navy, who com-
manded fort at St. Charles, on the White River, and was taken pris-
oner at the capture of that fort, informed me that the Clara DolIen
was under his orders, and he had directed her to be brought into the
'White River to be sunk near the fort to obstruct the navigation. He
also informed me that he had-always understood she war owned at
least one-half by Southern owners. The fact of it is, that in most of
the steamers which remained South after the rebels took possession of
the Mississippi, having ample time to escape if they had wished it
was found convenient to have two owners, one North and the other
South, so that their bread would be sure to fall " butter side up."
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It is also stated that the Cara Dol8en, was sent South after the
blockade was established. Waich & Co. have used every endeavor
to get possession of their boat, and finding that the evidence they
brouighlt forward igiht impugn their own loyalty, of which they have
Dot too good a record, they have made a sale of one-half their interest
to certain parties in St. Louis supposed to have powerful influence,
in order to push 'it; through in that way. I hope it will be in your
power to head off all these combinations, keep in your pasecsiona
boat very valuable to the squadron at this present time, and secure
the olflcers and men who captured her their well-earned prize money.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEo. D. WISE,

Captain, and As8sistant Quarternaster, late with Gunboat Flotilla.
Rear-Admiral DAVIID D. PORTER,

Commanding AUssissippi Squadron.

On Friday, the 13th day of June, 1862, at division of United States
gunboats, consisting of the Mound City, St. Louis, and Lexaington,
under the command of Commander, A. H. Kilty, U. S. Navy, while
steaming down the Mississippi. River, came in sight of the town of
HeJena, Ark. Lying at the landing was the steamboat Clara Dolsen.
Upon the gunboats heaving in sight, the people in charge of the
OClara Dolsen got up steam in her boilers and steamed down the river.
The gunboat Mound City and the tug Spi'tfre fired several guns at
her to bring her to, to which she piid no attention. I, in command
of the gunboat Lexington, in obedience to an order from Commander
Kilty, gave chase to the Clara Dolsen in the vessel which I had
charge of, and chased her to within about 15 miles above the mouth
of White River. Darkness and the superior speed of the Clara Dol-
sen enabled her to escape from the Lexington.

JAMES W. SHIRK,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Suibscribed and sworn to before me at Cairo, Ill., on the 16th day of.
August, 1862.

DAVID HANNON,
Notary Public.

Operations In the aVhite River, June 13-Jtly 9, including capture of
batteries at St. Charles, Ark., June 17, 1862.

Letter from Brigadier-General Strong, U. S. Army, to Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy,
transmitting telegram from Xajor-General Halleck, U. S. Army, inviting co-
operation.

HEADQUJARTERS U. S. FORCES,
Cairo, Ill., June 8, 1862.

SIR: I have just'received the enclosed telegram from Major-General
Halleck to you, which I hasten to dispatch by the bearer, my assistant
adjutant-general, M. G. V.; Strong, who is charged to deliver the
same to you in person. I also enclose copy of General Halleck's
telegram to me, accompanying yours and received at same time, and
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have dispatched the steamers Aihambra and La Crosse, with forage
and commissary stores, as directed by telegram to me, of which I
have, enclosed yOu ai copy. Please afford my assistant adjutantt-
general every facility for p)rompt return to Cairo.

WiTt. K. STRONM,
BFrigadier-General, Commanding.

Fl1g-Offl1cor D)AVIS,
l'agship BIentonIMemphis.

[I 'nIclosure--Te' Iegram. I

CORINTI, Jutne 8, 1862.
Send a steamer with following dispatch to Commlnodore Davis at'

AMemphis; also send provisions and forage there, if you -have them.
II. W. HAILLECK,

Major-General, Commanding.
Brigadier-General STRONG.

I Subenclosure-Telegram. ]

CORINTH, June 8, 1862.
It is of pressing importance that you immediately send some gun-

boats down the Mississippi or up White River to Jacksonport, to
commun1licate with General Curtis and capture enemy's gunboats and
steamers in White River, so that General Curtis can be supplied and
reinforced by 'that route. It is the earnest wish of the War Depart-
ment that this be done without delay.

H. W. HALLECK,
AMajor-General.

Comnmodore DAVIS,
WTestern Flotilla, Care General Strong.

Letter from the Secretary of War to the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
request from Major-General Halleck, U. S. Army, for cooperation of gunboats.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
iVashington City, D. C., June 10, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith a copy of a telegram re-
ceived from General Halleck, and would'earnestly request that orders
may be given Commodore Davis to render the aid with his gunboats
that is desired by General Halleck.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
filon. GIDEON WELLES)

Secretary of the Navy.
[Enclosure.]

CORINTH, June 8, [1862].
Major-General Curtis wishes permission -to raise two regiments of

infantry in Arkansas. He has been hard pressed by the enemy, and
compelled to fall back behind White River. I have directed Comn
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mnodore Davis to send gnlboatWs(low 1the Mississip)pi and ul thc
WVhite River. If he wi l do so, I Canll supply and reinforce Curtis
by that route. The roads are so bad ;in Missouri that it is almost
ii-ipossible to reach him by land. The evacuiation of Forts Pillov
alid R1andolph is confirmed. Tlhe flotilla occupied Memphis without
oplposition.

II. W. TlALI.ECK,

ion1. El)WIN AI. STANTON, Major-General.
Secretary of IVar.

[Telegram. I

NAVY DEPAIMMENT, Jun1e 10, 186i3.
Ulse every exertioni ill clnVeYing Supplies tip the Whr11ite River to

the army of General Curtis.
(G11EON WT.LLJES.

Flag-Oflicer. C. II. I)xvIs,
Conl0mncllidnyg 1lcste'rn 1lcotili (pro teob.), Cairo, 111.

['I'elegram. I
JUNE 12, 1862.

Your telegraphic (disl~atclh of thle 10thi is received. Immediate
steps are taken to carry it into exe-cution.

C. II. DAVIs,
Commwodo,'c.

1-1011 (41DENON IV\rlI,TE:S,
Secretary of the Alavy, 1'Tas'/ingltoi, D. 0.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Seoretary of War, transmitting
report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy.

NAVY )EDPARTMENT, Jane 1Y, 1862.
SIR: I have, the lhonor to transmit herewith, for your information,

an1 extract from a comlmnulication, dated the 10th 'instant, received
from Flag-Officer Charles -. I)avis, commanding Western Flotilla
pro tempore, relative to a contemplated expedition uip White River.

1 aim, very-.resp)ectftllly, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

]Ion. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of WVar.

[Enclosure.]

U. S. FLAC-STEAMER BENTON,
Mfemphy8, June 10, 1860.

Si1: I have the honor to inform the Departmelnt that I am pre-
parinmg an expedition to gO Up White a1nd the Arkansas rivers iI1
pursuit of the few remaining rebel gunboats, of which one only, the
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Van Dorn, that escaped on the Rth, is formidable. I received this
morning a telegraphic message from General Halleck, urging me to
open communication with General Curtis by way of Jacksonport.
I shall} therefore, alter the original design of the expedition so far
as to limit it to the waters of Wlhite River, so long ais its presence
may be necessary to give support to General Curtis.
The captured gunboats, General Braqq17(l and Sumter, have gone to

Cairo for repairs. The Little RebelNN)il go to-morrow. I amt) now
enIployed in raising the General Price. If the efort is successful
we shall save four prizes.

Lieutenant Commanding E. TrhompsoIn, of the gunboat Pittsburg,
stationed ait Fort Pillow, has cared nsmall steamer. Lieutenant
Joshua Bishop, on his way up the river in the General Bragg, cap-
tured at rebel steamer with cotton oil board. The circumstances have
not yet been reported to me.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Commanding l1e~stern Flotilla,
Mis8sissippi River, Pro tem.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navf?, Washington, D. C.

Report of Coloncl Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, announcing intended departure
of a portion of his command for cooperation in White River.

OPPOSITE MEIPHIS, June 11, 1862.
SIR: The expedition which I proposed to make in conjunction with

the gunboats has been delayed. It is now proposed to set out to-
morrow, the commodore contributing two gunboats and I three rams
and a small tug.
The destination of the expedition is up White River, to cooperate

with General Curtis, and endeavor to capture some rebel gunboats
which Commodore Davis supposes to be there. I can not spare
Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet for this expedition, and shall place that
portion of it which I contribute under the command of the bearer
of this note, Lieutenant George E. Currie; of the Fifty-ninth Illinois,
who has not yet had a chance to do much, but who I feel sure with
oportlunity wIll justify my confidence.

Respectffully, CHARLES ELLET, Jr.,

Colonel, Commanding.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of war, Washington, D. C.

Letter from Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, to Captain Davis, U. S. Navy,
regarding plan of cooperation.

BEFORE MEMPHIS, June .11, 1869.
SIR: I received your verbal proposition this morning through

Captain Phelps to send off a detachment of my fleet to-day to co-
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operate with two of the gunboats of your squadron in an expedition
tip White River, the whole to be placed under the command of one
of yourI' officers.
find the notice is too short. All my boats are nearly out of pro-

visions, and several of them were last night directed to blow off and
clean out their boilers to-day. I know nothing, however, to prevent
the expedition from starting to-morrow, if we canll obtain subsistence
for the trip from your fleet. But I think it would be better to keep
the two branches of the expedition entirely distinct, that emutlatiodn
may be excited and that some men of spirit in the Ram Fleet who
hadl not a change to distinguish themselves at Memphis may have it
oIn this occasion. I could contribute the Laneaster, a side-wheel
steamer, the best I have for that purpose, two stern-wheel rams, the
Mingo and Lioness, and the Horner as a tug, to tow a couple of coal
barges. I propose to place the whole of this expedition under the
command of the bearer of this note, Lieiftenant George. E. Currie, with
instructions to cooperate in every respect cordially and energetically
with your officers, taking either the advance or the rear, as they
may prefer, but reserving for him the privilege of driving his rams
against the enemy whenever he gets a chance.
Let me call your attention to the necessity of having some con1-

certed signals by which our fleet may be known, to guard against
accident, in the event that another expedition may be sent down the
Milssissippi.

Very respectfully, CHARLES ELIET, Jr.,
Colonel, Commanding.

Commodore C. HI. DAVIS,
Commanding Western Flotillma

Letter from Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram
Fleet, acknowledging offer of cooperation.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Hemphis, June 11, 1862.

COLONEL: It gives me pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of to-day in reply to the communication I made you through
the acting fleet-captain of this squadron.
The intentions of the service in view would be retarded rather than

promoted by the presence of a force acting under divided authority.
The report received from the Sumter this morning is such as to

justify the expectation that she will be able to follow the gunboats
in a ew days.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Commanding IVesterrn Flotilla, Mississippi River.
Colonel C. ELLET,

Commanding Ram Fleet, Memphis, Tenn.
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Letter from Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Fitch, U. S., Army, requesting
cooperation in the White River in opening oommunioatio.n with Brigadier-
General Curtis, U. S. Army.

JUNE 14, 1802.
CoL~oNEL.: YOU are aivare that iln pursuance, of telegraphic ldis-

patches fromn G*eneral iHa1eck and froml Washingtoii .1 l1UavX sent
three gilflboats into White lRiv'e to O])t'll conlilluictionl with (Gen1-
eral Curtis.

Ini consequence of the arrival to-daty of the stealer 'Whitet COloud
wAith stores for Jacksonport, and in order to assist inl iii"eeting the
req(liSitions miade upol you by General Strong and Colonel Paisonls
for a safe escort or sufflicie'nt (gu1arld to accollipalyl the White Cloud,
1 have pre)ared the gunboat Conestoga, which vessel is now ready to
aIas her convoy
But I have] been very recently informed that a. r'aft Of wvet amid

heavy timber has been stullk in tl;e lower palt of White River; I have
therefore to request that you will accompany this expedition with
the Indiana regiment under your commanlid to assist in thel removal
of this raft and to protect the seamen while at wvork in the open river
from the enciny's guerrillas concealed in the thick timber. I beg
leave, Very respectfully, to remind you that the orders of General
Pope provided for the cooperation of the force under your command
with that of the flotilla, and I amll satisfied that this is one of those
instances in which that cooperation will contribute largely to the
advancement of the public service, if indeed it is not actually 'indis-
pensable to it.

I amI, colonel, very respectfully, your 10ost obedient servant,
C. H. DAvIS,

Comnmodore Commandthg 11tctern Flotilla.
Colonel G. N. FITCH.

Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, regarding the departure of detachments
under Commander Kilty, U. S. Navy, and Colonel FitWh, U. S. Army, for
White River.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMHER BENTON)
Mllentphis, June 16, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the I)epartrnent that a detachment
of this squadron, under command of Commnander A. H. Kilty, con-
§isting of the Moulnmd City, St. Louis, and Lemington, sailed on the
inorning of the 13th instant for White River and Jacksonport, and
that this morning a transport with provisions and another with the
Forty-sixth Indiana Regiment, Colonel G. N. Fitch, sailed for the
salme destination, under convoy of the gunboat Conestoga.
The business of Menphis is about to be resumed. Five transports

and steamers arrived from above this morning.
Merchandise for shipment, embracing sugar, cotton, and molasses,

is gradually accumulating upon the levee.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient serv-

ant,
tC. Hi. DAVIS,
Flag- Of/leer, Commanding 'Wester'n Flotilla, Afissmssi7pi IRiver.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES)
Secretary of the Navy, JVashington, D. C.
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Report of Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, announcing the first report from the
expedition.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMhER BENTON,
Mllemphis, June 16, 1862.

Sin: I have the honor to inform the Department that to-day I have
received the first report from thee expedition under the Command of
Clominander Kilty.

It hadl advanced up the White River as far as the Arkansas Cut-
ofl, into the examination of which Commander Kilty was about to
enter at the timely of writing.

Trhe enemly is endeavoring to block up the river by sinking rafts
of wet and heavy timber and by other means, working und(er the
l)rotection of two gunboats.
Commander Kilty has captured and sent up the Clara Dolsen, one

of the largest, halldsomriest, and in every respect finest steamers on
the river.

I am told that there is a great deal of cotton on the bottom lands
of the St. Francis River. I shall enquire into this as soon as I have
the means.

I have thel honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient serv-
ant,

C. H. DAVIS.
Filarq-Offeer, Com7nmandilg lTestern Flotilla,

111 ssissippi River, pro tern.
HO1n. GIDEON WELLE33,

Secretary of the Navy, 'lashivnqtton, D. C.

Order of Lieutenant MoGunnegle, U. S. Navy, to First Master Duble, to assume
command of the U. S. S. Mound City.

U. S. GuNBOAT ST. LOUIS)
iWhite River, Jun'i 17, 1862.

SIR: You are hereby ordered to take command of the U. S- Gun-
boat Atound City.

I am, very resJ)ectfully, your obedient servant,
W. MCGUNNFGL.,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
First Master J30iN A. DUJBLJE,

U. S. Gunboat Conestoga.

Report of Lieutenant XoGunnegle, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. St. Louis,
regarding the attack on St. Charles batteries and explosion on board the
U. S. S. Xound City.

U. S. GUNBOAT ST. LOUIS,
St. Charles, Thite River, Ark., June, 18 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report:
On the morning of the 16th instant, the Conestoga and transports

having reached us, we gpt underway from. a point called Arkansas
Cut-of and stood up the river to within about 5 miles of this place,
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when we anchored for the night. Captain Kilty sent off a recons
loitering party in the tug. At 6 o'clock the next morning we got
underway and proceeded up the river in the following order, viz:
Around Cit,, St. Louis, Lexington, Conestoga, anied transports;. When
within 2 miles of the fortification.s we discovered tWe enem 's pickets.
Trhe Mlound City and the gunboats immediately opened nre; at the
same time Colonel Fitch lan"ded his regiment, and as we drove them
in they followed.then up. *We continued to stand on, firing oil either
side and ahead as we went. Soon we came to a bend in the river,
which I conceive to be about a mile in length. Almost at the upper
en(l were sunk three boats across the river (they afterwards proved
to be the rebel gunbloat Mlaurepas and river boats Eliza G. anid Mary
Patterson), tan abreast of these obstructions, on the port hand, was
a bluff, on which we imagined the battery would be situated, although
we could not see a gun oil account of the trees.
Captain Kilty stood boldly on, closely followed by the other gun-

boats, firing as we went. Soon the enemy responded. The moment
we discovered the situation of the 6nemy's battery the cannonading
from our side became terrific. In a few moments the Mound City
had advanced to within about 600 yards of the enemy, when a well-
directed shot from a new battery situated a little higher up the bluff
penetrated her port casemate a little above and forward of the gun
port, killing three men in its flight and exploding her steam drum.
So soon as this sad accident occurred many of her crew leaped over-
board; all boats were instantly sent to their relief. The positions of
the gunboats at this time were as follows: The Mound City, followed
by the St. Louis and Lexington, the Conestoga being abreast of the
latter vessel. The Mound City drifted down and across the stream.
The Conestoga boldly came up and towed her out of action; the St.
Louis and Lexington moved closer to the upper battery (the lower
one being by this time silenced) and continued to pour in shot and
shell, the enemy shooting the while at the St, Louis and the wounded
of the M1ound City struggling in the water.
Some ten minutes after the explosion on board the Mound City

Colonel Fitch made signal for us to cease firing, which I did, and in
five minutes after we ceased firing he gallantly charged their bat-
tery and carried it without the loss of a single man. Eight of the
enemy were left dead, 29 were taken prisoners, including Captain
Joseph Fry, commander of the post, late lieutenant, U. S. Navy, and
all their guIns and ammunition.
Our victory was a complete one, but the loss of life on board the

Mound City by the explosion of the steam drum is frightful. Their
batteries consisted of two 12-pounder brass pieces, two 9-pounder Par-
rott; rifles, and two 42-pounder rifled seacoast howitzers. So soon as
I was sure we had gained the victory I repaired to the Mound City,
and to endeavor to describe the howling of the wounded and the
moranng of the dying is far beyond the power of my feeble pen.
Among the scalded and suffering was the brave Commander Kilty,
who but a short time before I had seen proudly pacing his deck with
the enemy's balls whizzing past him. He fought his ship most
gallantly. All honor to his name.
My first care on assuming command of the gunboats was to make

the best possible provisions for the wounded in this as in the recent
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engagement *with the enemy. Lieutenants Commanding Shirk and
Blodgett rendered every assistance in the power of meen. For their
skill and bravery in action and the energy displayed by them to
assist the wounded, they are deserving of the highest honors; and
in this connlecltion 1. will also mention that Dr. George W. Garver, of
the Lewvington, and Dr. William I-I. Wilson, of the Conestorla, were
untiring in their attention to the wounded. The above four officers,
I think, richly deserve to be especially mentioned.
After consulting with the commanding officers it was decided to

send the wounded to Memphis on board the Conestoga and MusselmMan
(Colonel Fitch kindly loaning the latter-named boat), with all the
surgeons; but what to do with the Mound City was a more perplexing
question. I was told by the pilots that it would take several days to
tow her out of the river. it being so narrow and crooked. The sur-
geons represented the delay would prove fatal to many whose lives
might be saved. From what I had seen and heard on this river, I
must push on with all hastejlest the enemy would fortify.
After mature deliberation I concluded to get as many men from

Colonel Fitch as he could spare, and with First Master John A. Duble
in charge, together with two other officers and the men unhurt of her
own crew, would leave her here and proceed up the river as far as I
could prudently with the river falling as rapidly as it is.
The only two officers that were not killed or wounded on board the

Mound City were the first master, Mr. Dominy, and the gunner,
Mr. McElroy. I deemed it best to send Mr. Dominy up to Memphis;
not that he did not perform his duty well (for I am sure he did, as I
saw him in the thickest of the fight, moving about on the upper deck),
but simply for a change. He having witnessed the terrible catas-
trophe, his mind appeared to be greatly exercised. Mr. McElroy is
now on board the Mound City.,
We buried last night 59 of hei crew; there now are 26 on board

unscathed. Many, very many, must have been killed by the enemy
while they were struggling in the water. I was quite close to the
spot and distinctly saw and remarked on the cowardly act at the
moment they were perpetrating it. An accident also happened to
the transport New National. One of the bow guns of the Mound
City, being loaded, cocked, and primed, the lock string lying on the
deck, one of the wounded men rolled on it, which set it off; it was
loaded with grape. One of the shot passed through the steam pipe
of the New Nattofial, fortunately injuring no one, but she will have
to run on one wheel.

I found your instructions to Captain Kilty, to guide him in this
expedition, and be assured I will exert myself in every endeavor to
cazry them outL

In conclusion, let me inform you that the officers I command dis-
played gallant conduct during the action, and am happy to say there
were no casualties on board this gunboat.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. MCGuNNEGLE,

Lieutenant, Commandi'ng.
Flag-Officer C. H.DAvisR

Co'mdg. Vestern Flotilla, Mis8i8i'ppi River.
xemphi8, Tenn.
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Report of Lieutenant Shirk, U. F,. Navy.

If. S. GUNBOAT L]½,XINGTON,
St. Charles, Ar'I.) Jutne 18, 186.

SITR: I have the honor to report that onl the morniling of the i17th
instant I got-, underway, ill company with the gLunboats Mound ilt,
St. Louis, alnd Conestoga, in this vessel, in obecdiience to a signal fromll
tile senior, ofhicei, Comiminder A. I-I. Kilty, and followed linm up tile
river until near' tile battery the eneiny hnd erected at St. Charles.

I then, nll the Lexinglton) took. the positioll assigned me on1 tile right-
hland side of the river going up, anid at 9.14 commenced firillnr at;
the enemy. We were, unable, on1 account of tile bend in the river,
to see the rebel battery, but occasionally could see tile sinoke of their
gullns and fired at that place.
At 10.03 a. m1. tile llMoundl City, while close under the battery aind

advancing gallantly, was struck by a rifle shot, which penelotrated.
her side and steam chest andc completely disabled her. I still kept
uip firing until the battery was silenced, and then ceased. A few
minutes afterwards anl arnly officer attached to Colonel Fitch's com1-
mand hailed lS anc said, " Ve have the battery." I then proceeded
ull) and boarded the rebel gunboat lau?,epas and transport Eliza G,
which were sunk in the middle of the river to obstruct ouir passage.
On board of the former I found several official pa ers which I have
handed over to Lieutenant Commandinig AMcGulnnegP of the St. Louis.
On board this vessel there were expended 14 Parrott shell, 4 Par-

rott shot, and two 8-inch shell.
During thle action the officers and men whom I have thle lhonor to

command displayed their usual good and gallant conduct.
I am happy to say that there were no casualties ol boar(l the

Lexington.
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

JANIE'S I;V. SHIIRK)j
Lieutenant, C(omnmalnirn'.

Flag-'(Officer CHARILEs I-l. I)DrIs,
0Co7m,0anding the U. S. ANaial Foroees onb the

117esterni l Vaters.q Flagship Ben ton, Mlemphs, ['enent.

Report of First Master Duble, assigned to command U. S. S. Mound City at the
time of the explosion on .board that vessel.

U. S. GUNBOAT MOUND CITY,
St. Charles, Ark., White IRiver, eJthCe 1S, 1862.

Smr: In prefacing these memoranda. I can not hel speaking of
things Which presented themselves to me onl this vessel before I was
appointed to take command of her by Lieutenant Coanlnaliding
W1T. MeGulnnegle, U. S. Navy, during the time of the horrible siffer-
inlg on board by the scalded. I beheld with extreme disgust a portion
of thle few men who were uninjured, drunk. A portion of the crew
of the St. Louis, a portion of the crew of the Conestoga, also some of
the soldiers of the Vew National were in-the same beastly condition,
and while so acts most scandalous were perpetrated on board. Men
while lying in thle agonies of death were robbed of- their mionk bags,
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money purses. Rooms were broken open, trunks, carpet sacks, etc.,
pillaged, and their contents scattered around and destroyed. Watches
of the officers were stolen, and quarreling, cursing, and rioting, as
well ats robbilg, seemed to rule. Liquor wats put in water casks, with
water and ice, for the relief of the Wounded, but these men had
buckets full, pure, who drank for the lplrlose of debauch. My duties
at; the time called mne on the Conestoga, but I vent myself with other
officers from the vessel aInd tried to stop it. I repeatedly called the
attention of the first master of this vessel to the condition of things
oln board, and somlle men occupying position inl this service seemed to
lose their senses, for not the first particle of order was observed.
While thel C6neestoga was'backing the Mound Cit? away from under

the batteries of the enemy, after being injured, the New ANational wias
constantly in our way. First imnmnediately under our. stern, then
Upon our' starboard, then upon our l)ort side, and after repeatedly re-
questing her conunander to get out of our wvay, as lhe delayed us much,
she landed against the port side of the Mound City in the stream, and
In accidental shot from a wounded, frantic man came very near de-

stroying as much life on her as there was on this vessel. He was
standing scalded by his gun with lock string in his hand, nd in his
fall in the agonies of death-, he pulled the lock string with him and
discharged the piece. While our doctor and nurses were rendering
all relief in their power to the suffering, a portion of the crews of the
boats named seemed bent oln destruction and theft. I hope never
again to be placed in such a position, where I am compelled to see so
muclh misery, such depravity, and so nmuch disorder.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNo. A. DUBLE,

First illaster, Conestoga.
Captain CIHARES H. DAVIS, UJ. S. Nivy,

Commandinq Mississippi Flotilla.

[Enclosure-Memorandum.]

I received written orders from Lieutenant Commanding W. Mc-
Gunnegle IU. S. Navy, commanding gunboat A8t. Louis, at (, a. mn.
of Jullne 1¢7, 1862, to take command of the gunboat Mound City, which
had become injured in the action at St. Charles, Ark., and imme-
diately repaired on board, and, on examination, found a great many
dead, and the most of the doors of the officers' rooms broken open, their
contents scattered around and destroyed. I took possession of Cap-
tain Kilty's room and what things remained therein. At 8 p. m. the
Lexington took us in tow from where we lay, 1 mile below the fleet,
towed' us up, and made fast to the shore to bury the dead. I was
furnished with a detachment of men by Colonel Fitch, and during
the night buried 58 men who had been scalded.
June 18, 1802.--At 8 a. m. we were taken out to anchor by the Lex-

ington, when I proceeded to clean ship, a Idon musteing her crew I
found but 26 on board, a small portion unfit for duty by slight scald-
il I also received from Colonel Fitch 58 men-and a lieutenant, to
lhelp man the vessel and protect her. At noon of the 18th. I received
a note from Lieutenant Commanding WV. McGunnegle that the fleet of
gunboats and transports, as well as all of the soldiers, would make
an a(lvance farther up 'White River, and that I should remain and
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hold this vessel against any attack that might be made here against
her. I then proceeded to organize the ship in half watches and guns'
crews, after appointing temporary officers to assist iin carrying out the
detail of ship s duty. At 4 p. mi., received on board 20 prisoners who
had worked the battery on shore yesterday, and-a guard of six men to
watch them, " by order of Lieutenant Commanding W. McGunnegle,
U. S. Navy, and Colonel Fitch," which I placed all in double irons.
At 9 p. in. the tug returned here from the fleet above, which had
advanced up 12 miles, bearing me the message that there was a large
force of rebels marching on to this place to attack us. After carefully
watching all night withl the men at their guns, the night passed of
without any alarm.
June 19.-The tug left for the fleet at 4 p. in. At 9 p. in. called to

quarters, having formed crews for five great guns, and having pre-
viously had all the firearms overhauled on board (which had become
wet from steam) placed convenient to the selected men in case we
might be threatened to be boarded; spent the forenoon in exercise.
At 2 p. in, six impressed men came on board fleeing from the rebels.
After taking their arms, I [gave] them temporary liberty of a certain
place on board. They reported a number of our men wearing blue
shirts, lying along the river below, 2 miles, dead. At 3 p. m. I caught
one of our men in the river and found him shot through the forehead,
and took off of his person one of our revolvers. At 4 p. m. I sent the
lieutenant with a guard of six men on shore, for a reconnoiter around
the town, when, returning, he reported seeing but very few persons,
who said the citizens were afraid to return for fear of being taken
prisoners. A man came on board, whom I told to circulate the report
that they could all return to their homes without being molested by
us so long as they remained peaceable; but that no act or expression
of disrespect wIoumld be allowed against the Government of the United
States, and at the same time I would not suffer any person or pickets
of theirs to fire ait us from the shore to annoy us, under the penalty of,
possibly, the destruction of their houses and property. At 8 p. in., I
placed one-half the ship's company on watch, with strict instruction.
All quiet during the night.
June 20.-At 9 a. m. the body of one of our men named Allen

Wood, a fireman, raised up aside of ship, which I had caught and
buried. At 1:15 p. m. discovered smoke from a boat ahead up the
river. Thinking possibly it was some rebel boat escaping, hid from
our fleet, I called all hands to quarters, and at 2 p. in. our fleet hove
in sight and came to anchor. At 7 p. m. two engineers from off the
St. Louiis and one from the Lexington came on board to repair our
damages. The men worked till 3:30 a. in., when the Conestoga and
Transport hove in sight from Memphis.
June 21.-At 6 a,. m. the boiler imkers came on board for work,

with several of her officers, who had 7&Hieibsent, returned. At 10
a. m., after having cleaned up ship and got her again in order, I was
ordered back again by Lieutenant Commanding-W. McGunnegle to
the Conestoga, being relieved by her first master, Mr. Dominy.
WVhen Mr. James 0. Canida, her pilot, and Dan Clemnents, her

engineer, came on board, they reported to me Mr. Dominy-told them
the first thing he knew of my coming on board was, I was' in the
act of breaking open Captain Kilty s room, which he positively
denied before them to me. I leave tile question of veracity entirely
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between themselves. Mr. Dominy then told me he had been sent
banck by Captain Kilty to look expressly for his money. He ex-
pressed great surprise in not findingg it where he supposed it was,
and after suffering him to look sometime for it, I told him he should
know what he [had] done with it, as he himself took it and it was
counted iln the presence of the second master of the St. Louis, and it
was his duty as a gentleman to have given it to Captain Kilty at
Mernphis? instead of pretending to return here to look for what he
had on his person. He then acknowledged he had it, and counted it
over in the presence of the officers named, the same money he ex-
posed to the masters of the Conestoga, and said it was his own per-
sonal property. I charge, sir, he wanted to steal this money, from
all the circumstances, and lay the blame on me, and am prepared to
prove it.

Your most obedient servant,
JNO. A. DLJBLE,

First Master, Conestoga.

Report of Flag-Offloer Davis, U. S. Navy, forwarding information received from
White River.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Memphis, June 19,1862.

SIR: The Conestoga, Lieutenant Commanding G. M. Blodgett, ar-
rived here to-day from White River.
She brings information of the capture of two batteries at St.

Charles, 80 miles from the mouth; the first of which mounted four
Parrott guns) and the second three 42-pounder rifled guns. These
guns, it is understood, were taken from the gunboat Mariposa
[Maurepas], which, after being dismantled, was sunk. There is now
but one gunboat remaining in White River, the Pontchartrain,
mounting three or five guns, and having her machinery protected by
iron and cotton.
The enemy has attempted to block up the river by driving piles

and by sinking boats, but no serious obstructions have yet been en-
countered.
The Conestoga will return to White River to-night, with rein-

forcenments, accompanied by an additional transport laden with
commissary stores.
The victory at St. Charles, which has probably given us the com-

mand of White River and secured our communication with General
Curtis, would be unalloyed with regret but for the fatal accident to
the steam drum and heater of the Mound City, mentioned iin my
telegra hic dispatch.
Of the crew, consisting of 115 officers and men, 82 have already

died; 43 were killed in the water or drowned, 25 are severely wounded
and are now on board the hospital boat. Among the latter is Captain
Kilty. They promise to do well. Three officers and 22 men escaped
uninjured.
After the explosion took place the wounded men were shot by the

enemy while in the water, and the boats of the SConestoga, Lexington,
and St. Louis, which went to the assistance of the scalded and drown-
ing men of the Mound City, were fired into both with great guns and
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muskets, and were disabled, and one of themn forced on shore to pre-
veilt signing. The forts were commanded by Lieutenanlt Joseph
Fry, late of the United States Navy, who is now a prisoner and
wounded.
The D)epartment and the country will contrast these barbarities of

a savage enemy with the hum1llanle efforts made by our owvn people to
rescue the wounded and disabled, under similar circumstances, in
thee engagement of the. 6th instant.

Seve-ralll of theo poor fellows W1ho expired shortly after the ellgage-
ment expressed their willingness to die when they were, told that the
victory was ours.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,

C. H-. DAVIS,
F1la(y- Officer, COonanding W'estern 1Waters, Of?88sissipi RNi Ier.

I-Ion. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Alavy, lVashlv'ntwo, D. *J.

Report of Colonel Fitoh, U. S. Army, announcing the attaok on St. Charles
batteries.

ST. CHARLES (WH]IITE, RivpR), ARK., June 17', 1862.
STn: On arriving 8 miles; below here last evening, we ascertaine(l

that.theV ceelmY had two batteries here,'sll ported by a, force (nuin-
hers unknown) of infantry. A combined attack was made alt 9 at. 111.
to-day. The regiment uniider mlly command, Forty-sixth JIndiana,
landed 2j miles below the batteries. Skirmishers were thrown out,
who drove in the enemy's pickets, The gunboat then move(l ilp laind
opened on their batteries. A rifled shot from onie of the latter pene-
trated the steam drumi of the Alound Cityi disabling, by scalding,
immost of 11her crew.

iApprehensive somne similar accident might. happen to other of the
gunboats aind thus leave my small command without their silpport,
I signaled the gunboat to cease3 firing and we would storm the bat-
teries. They ceased at exactly the right moment, and my men carried
the batteries gallantly. The infantry were driven from the siupport
of the guins and the gunners shot at their posts; their commanding
officer (Fry, formerly of the U. S. Navy) wounded and captured; and
8 brass and iron gun1s, -with ammunitioni, takeml.
The enemy's 1oss unknown. Welhave buried 7 or 8 of their dead,

and others of their dead aind wounded are being brought in. The
Casualties among my own command few and simple, tile only real
loss being from the escaping steam on the Aound City,. Slhe will
probably be repaired rea(ly to proceed with us up the riverg to-mor-
oow. A fill report will be made as early as possible,

G. N. FITC1,1
('olon1t, (Jontna'ndi'ql.

Brigadier-General QIJINIY,
Oomnn, div Mistqet of llIisiassippi.
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Detailed report of Colonel Fitch, U. .S. Army, regarding the capture of St.
Charles batteries.

ON STAm5IER 'Wl`rE ClrouI),
A8cendkiny1ghite River, Ark., June 19, 1862.

SIR: Culrrent events hlave hitherto, prevented the detailed report
of the affair at St. Charles, in this State, promised in my hasty dis-
p)atclh of the 17th instant.
The vicinity of the enemy having been ascertainfied on the evening

previouso, a combined movement was arranged witlh a view to* anl
attaclk between Captain Kitty;, senior officer of the gulnboats., for 6
o'clock a. Ill. of that day (17th instant). At that hour the, flotilla
n11oved lu) to about 2- miles below thle town. Tole land troops (Forty-
sixth InIdCiatna disembarked and skirmishers were thrown otut, who
quicklyy drove in the elnemy's Pickets and pushed forward to the foot
of thle bluff, poil which the village is l.uiltand the batteries were
placed. Beyond thle foot of tle bltuff the, skirmishers could not ad-
van1ce1) without. being exposed to thle fire of our guinboats. Their fire

imnlnboalts) had up to this time been in the supposed direction of the
batteries, but the p)recise location of the latter was not known, as
they were concealed by thick timber on1 the brow of the hill. The
position of the lower battery was first discovered )by its firing u11p)11
the officers of the Forty-sixth Indialla while forming thle regimlent
for anl anticipated advance. Captain Kilty was informlled that. thle
pickets were driven in and thle troops ready to storm theO batteries,
unless hlie desired to silence them by 111moving lp with his gunl)Oats.
l-ie preferred the Ilatter alternative, and his fire, was severe and well
dlirected and briskly returned by the enemy. After its continuince
(some, thirty minutes, at 64-poulnlder rifled shot from one of the gu1ns
of thea upper battery entered the larboard forequarter of the Mound
Cit, ki llfng..a gunner and passing through the steam drum. The
crew were seen fromI the shore tO spring through the portholes into
the river. Scarcely had they Clone so before a party of the el1cil1Y'X
sharpshooters descended the blluifrOm the batteries and, under Cover
of fallen timber onl the1 river bank, commenced murdering those,
who wereI*0struggling in the water, and also firing ilpon those in ouir
boats sent to l)lck them uip. At the same time another party of the
enelilmy, concealed in the timber onl the opposite side of the river, puIr-
suied the same, barbarous course.
So strongly marked was the contrast between this conduct oIn

their part and that of ouir sailors and soldiers at Memphis, who
lisked their lives to save those of the enemy who had been driven
into the river by steanm or1 flaipes, as to excite an intense desire u1poln
the part of thee land forces to end the scene and punish the barbarity,
and aside from this desire well-grounded fears were entertained that
other of the guilboats2 St. Loul?8, COlle8tOg/l., and Lewington (the
two latter wooden), mighrlt be disabled, and the expedition thuos de-
prived of its main support. The gunboats were therefore signaled
to cese. firing, that the troops might storm the&batteries. The skir-
mnishers were again advance, and ordered to pay particlllar attention
to such of thle enemy as had been shootinglour men in the river.
1he mine11 body of the Ieginent followed in line at 300 yards. OIn
reaching the top of the bltff the line right-hlalf wheeled to take the
batteries flank and rear, and were put upon double-quick. The
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enellmy had statioflecl one piece to the righIt of their lower battery
in the direction of our approach, but finding the lpiece and its sup-
porters flanked, they attempted to withdraw it to cover the rear of
the battery. It was overtaken and captured near what was to have
been its new position, and the capture of the battery quickly fol-
lowed.
The loss of the enemy is not accurately known. We have buried

8 or 9 of their dead. Others, skirmishers, are known to have been
killed an(1 wounded by our skirmishers in a corn field at the edge
of the timber, but the necessity of moving on up the river as soon as
poSsible and the fiitigue of the men (weather very wvarm) compelled
us to leave them to the care of citizens an(l surgeons of the vicinity
who promised and doubtless will bestow every attention. Among
the (lea(l buried was an officer we failed to iilentify. TheiI com1-
mander, Colonel ILieutenant] Joseph Fry, an ol0( officer of the U. S.
Navy, wais wounded and captured, and about 30 prisoners taken.
Four of the guins captured have been sent to Memphis. The others
for want of transportation, were thrown in the river or otherwise,
rendered useless. The land troops lost tione killed, ain( the injluies
were few aid simple. The loss from steam on the MoundCityo is
great, nearly aill herI Cre0w of more than a hundred being disabled,
among them Captaini Kilty. Half or more of them are (lead. The
injuredy to the ship is slight. I l)laced oni board of her a new crew of
infantry aind mortar-boat, men, all of whom had beemi serving with my
command as gunners. TIhe ship is under charge of a master. One of
the wounded of the, enemy, Since dead, stated that Colonel Fry
ordered the firing upon the crew of the Miound City while in the
water. It is l)ut just to him, however, to say that he denies the
charge. Opposite the rlpler battery the enemy had suink their gun-
boat MlalwI'cpas aInd two traln-sports to obstruct the channel, but failed
to accomplish their object. Every officer ald manl of the, Forty-sixth
did his (dlutyt.

Velry resj)ectfUlly, yoLrs,
G. N. FITCu,

Colonel, Cominvanding Forty-8ixth, Zndiana Volunteers.
Brigadier-General QUINIY,

Commanding Disthiet )lP8'ssissi8p;1.

Letter from Colonel Fitch, U. S, Army, to Lieutenant MoGunnegle, U. S. Navy,
requesting convoy up the river to Des Are.

ON BOARD WHITE CLOUD, June 19, MOa.
SIR: Since our personal interview this morning, reflection upon

the probable consequences to General Curtis's army of our failure to
communicate with him and convoy to him the stores on board this
boat, makes me so anxious to do so that if you will escort the trans-
ports to Des Arc I will undertake with them alone to communicate
from that point with General Curtis without subjecting the gUIn-
boats to the risk-w~hich appears to be imminent-of loss or deten-
tion all summer in low water.

Yours respectfully, G. N. FITC,
Colonel, Commanding.

Captain UMC GUNNEGLE,
U. S. Gunboat St. Louis.
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Letter from Lieutenant. XoGunnegle, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Pitch, U. S. Army,
regretting his inability to offer covoy service as requested.

U. S. GUNBOAT ST. LOUIS, June 19, 1862.
C)OLONEL: Yoilrs of this evening has been received. In reply I

have to say that iponl the advice of the pilots, both of this ship and
the Lexington and the White River pilot, now on board with me,
in connection with the fact that I have already to-day stirred up
the bottom with the St. Louis, as seen from the Lexington by Lieu-
tenant Commanding Shirk and the officers of that gunboat, and
that the river is falLing quite rapidly, I have concluded not to " sub-
ject thle gunboats to thie risk, which' appears to be imminent, of loss
or detention all sumnmner by low water,"' by proceeding any farther
ip thle river.
You can not regret more than I the necessity which prevents our

communicating with General Curtis, butunder the circumistanices
I should not feel justified in risking mly command.

I will start down the river at 4 o'cl;ckc to-morrow mnornling.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. McGUNNFEOLE.
Colonel G. N. 1Frrcni

Steamner JIVhite Cloud.

[Tclegram I

U. S. FLA0-STEAMFR BENTON,
Alemphis, J1a1e 19, 1862.

-(Received 11:45 a. mi., ,June 21.)
The gunboat Cones/oga, returning fromi White River, reports the

capture of two batteries, mounting seveln gulns, at St. Charles, 80
miles from the mouth. The attack wvas commenced by Captain Kilty
in thle gunboats, who silenced the first battery. The second battery
was gallantly carried by Colonel G. N. Fitch at the head of the
Forty-sixth Indiana Volunteers. A shot caused the explosion of
the steam drum of the Mound City, by which the greater part of her
officers and crew were killed and wounded. I write by to-day's mail.

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Offi'cer.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary Navy.

Report of Lieutenant MoGunnegle, U. S. Navy, regarding further operations in
White River.

U. S. GUNBOAT ST. LOUIS,
St. Charles, White River, Ark., June 20, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on the evening of the 18th
instant I got underway with the gunboats St. Louis and Lexington,
followed by the transports New National and White Cloud. We ran
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throlugil tile rebol bloelkado of suiken boats an(d lroceee(llu the
r.iver about. 10 mliles, where N;e anlclolred for the nilit. From hielre
sent, tile tig back to remain by the M1loulind C,'ity tilntiJ mllorning, well,
shle hving rejoied 11s, we ag ainstarted up, and at 1 ;30 pin. passed
the towi of Aberdeen, | Ark.J. Every house liere was closed ; not a
sign of life Was seen by us. Going oln, wve, at 2:45 p. in., reached Clar-
n(lon, where I, inl coplny with ColoInel Fitch landdn(ldad had oln-

versaitl i with people onl the blank. They said they were peersons w'ho
atttenlde(l to tlheti ownA business an(l took no part iln politics. Wee in-
forined& themn that it was thle purpose of the Governinenlt to protect
lOya 1 citizens, to enforc1,e thle laws, aii(l uhol( theCon0stitution of the
United States. WerTB also informed them t1hat, firing on thc boats from
tile blinks of thle river 'otil( nlot, be p)erimitte(d, andl( if it was connived
lt, b)y thie. citizens theiy' would be lelid accountable andilteir property
be (lest royed. After rellmililling here albout anll houllr we wenlton our
wa;ly tintftl, lit Iniglt, ha ving relichied 1a)lace called " Crooked Point
Cutt-of',') 63 mInles ibl)ov, here, lind 151 inil(es from tile Illnitl, wve, an1-
(cdICore(l. KnowinLg theat tile I 'ierVIWas falling, till(a being tol(( by tile
Whlie RiverI)ilOt ),)' the pilots of tle St. Lo ail(]andLex-iglon,; thalt
wve could nlotl, ill a1 very few days, le able to get back onI Ilco'luit of the
shat1\llwess of the 'b'tem'and by thel Wh11lit, River pilot, of (le JVti0c'
(1'Oud thlat. we, could not1 possibly ge(t up1) farther thlallnl Des Ar-c'), 11al(1
t'lelii it, wN'Oull(l be1a question wN'hlethller or not, we. could get l)ack again;
and a1ll this, taken ill connection wvit i tile fact! that, I had already
rubbed tlie bottoni onl that clay, I, uponl consultiton with Lieutenat
Coniman(ling Shlirk, of the Lewxnrlton, concluded that,, as your orders
to Commllander Kilty were, to " communicate withi Gene'ral Cur-tis,
or his cOMMan1d), wh'llich y'ou1 (1) will ble able to (1o l1lOIlp your (111m')
arrival at Jackson port, i'if not sooner, and to afford hillm and twieni
every alssistillsce( in your (mlly) powerr" andats it wvoulld be( impossible
fo! u's to (10so witlhout exliosing thle vessels to thie risk of being die-
tameilnedll thie river till sumllm1elr-to I Ctu11rn to this place or s0111o othiel
spot/ ill tilhe river where I woUild be ill no danger' by thie fall of ws'ater.
I their called 111)011 (olonel Fitch ald acquallited him withi the con-
clusion I had arrived at. ie ait once saw the risks to whichthe gtulm-
boats would be exposed and wNIe botlh reluctantly gaVe Up the, idea of!
p)roc(c(ling nily farther,. I left himn with the lin(derstaanding that we,
would start do(own the river tit daylight. About two hotuil.s after I
received from him at note, a copy ol waich I enclose, als also a copy of
mlly answer.
At daylight oln the 20th we got underway and reached this place

ait 4 p. in. From about 20 miles,above this place to above Clarendon
tlic gunboats and transports were continually fired ait by riflemnl.
We retained the shots anied occasionally shelled the woods. I regret
to infori]i you thatl Charles Wilson, first, seaman, was shot ill tihle
back of tho shoulder and in the leg by buckshot, evidenitly from a
double-barreled shotgun. Coming dowvn, the St. Louis grounded
llpOlna bailr, w'helre tHie very dlay 1)efore, she had passed in safety.
With the assistance of tlic tug We got lher afloat after a short deten-
t.ion. W~e also dragged over ill the bars between " Crooked POIint
Cut-off " and this place, which fully convinces me that if I had been
twienty-four hours later it would have been impossible to have gottm
the St. Louis out of tihe river, At this stage of water the iiaviga-
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tion of ths White River with large boats is impracticable, and the
water is still falling.
The Cone8toga arrived this morning at 3:30 o'clock. The me-

Chanics of the St. Louiq were Put to work last night on board the
Al found City; they were joined this morning by those who came downl
in the Conestoqa. The work will not be completed until Monday
morning. I Will start for the mouth of the river tomorrow morn-
ing, taking the Mouud City along in tow of the tug. The river is so
narrow and crooked that it is impossible for the Lexington or Cones-
toga to do that kind of work with as large a boat as one of the
ironclads.

Onl mly way I hope to meet Commander Winslow and will report
to him for further orders. Colonel Fitch desires to hold this Much
of the river. I therefore send the Coneatoga with his dispatches.
The Lexington I will leave to protect the transports.

Since my return to this place I have been informed that three
more of tlhe bodies of the unfortunate crew of the Mound City have
coul pup to the surface of thell river were buried by the direction
of First Master D)uble.

I hope illy proceedings in this river may meet with your appro-
)Ibat ion.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

W. McGu NNEF(I,,
Lieutenant, Cnarn'nandi'nf.

flag-Officer C. It. i)AV18.

Report of Flag-Officer Davis, U. s. Navy, regarding the condition of Commander
Kilty, U. B. Navy, on board the U. S. hospital boat Red Rover.

U. S. FLAO-STmAMER BIENTrON,
Atemphki, Jnze 20,0 182.

SI{: The number of wounded men ol board the hospital boat Red
Rover is 41.

.The account given me yesterday was incorrect. I slhall still wait
for further knowledge before presenting a final report of the casual-
ties attending the capture of the St. Charles forts.

Thle Departnment will be gratified to learn that the patients are,
mlost of them, doing well.

Tile surgeon assures me that Commander Kilty is out of danger.
But he is severely crippled in his hands and feet and suffers a great
deal.

lIe is a brave gentleman and it loyal officer. He has always been
consPicu]Otis is this squadron for acting his part in the best spirit of
the profession.
In the attack on the batteries at St. Charles lhe occupied the leading

place and received his wounds at the head of his line in the zealous
performance of his whole duty.
Although himself wounded and helpless, he attended to the wants

and comfort of his injured officers and men.
I have gratefully to acknowledge our obligations to Major-General

Wallace and to Dr. Robert B. Jessup, of the Twenty-fourth Indiana,
49518-Ni W R-VOL 23--09-12
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a1nd to I)r. William McClellan, of the First. Nebraska regiments, for
their valuable sympathy and assistance.

Sister Angela, the superior of the Sisters of the Holy Cross (some
of whom are performing their offices of mercy at thle Mound City
Hospital), has kindly offered the services of the sisters for the hos-
pita1 boat of this squadron when needed. I have written to Coin-
inander Pennock to make arrangements for their coming.

I have the honor to be, very respect fully, your most obedient. servant.,
C. H. DAN'1S,

PYlafy-Officer, Coindg. Western Flotilla, ll1hSs4sippi Aiver, pro temn.
HIon. GID8ON WELLrESIi

oSecretairy of the Navy,

Report of Lieutenant XcGunnegle, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. St. Louls.

IJ. S. GIUNlBOAT ST. 1,01118S,
IV/dite River, June 23, 186(2.

Si: It has; cone to my henring that.-there wvere sOlie illjuious
rel)orts grej l(dicial to thle reuiltafiOll of this ship circulhted al'ounll(l
the flotilla onl the arrivll of the Oones/oga in regard to the part she
took in the reCent elingagem t. with the enmy at, this Pllce. I will
thlerefore grve you a(ltaledi accoullt, of mlly action a fter thle iinfor-
iillate lacldelt to the Mound City.
Ab)olut five minuttes before the aiceident, the enemllyls,sXhot whizzing

o(Vle Me rather closer than wats comfortable, I g'ot into my pilot
h1oluse) aind was therealit the ti ue of the accident. 'The St. LoWi8 was
then in the, position last assignp(l her by Commander Kilty, vizY, about,
a bx)at's length astern. As soon as I saw something had ha 1)penedl to
her, which wats illstanltalelous, mI l)oat wits stop)edl. I reanped on
(leek, discovered in a moment it was steanm escaping, started ahead
again, sent off my boats to pick p the ImeI in the water'.
By this time the Mound City was almost, abreast of me, drifting

silloothlly aind safely dlownl. Alr. I)ominy1l, the first miaister, standing
onl the stern, singillg ot, " Come and tow me down ;we are all lost;
w'e are all lost." I hailed him and told him to keep quiet, lie would
soon drift to a position where the tug could come to him, which the
tug and ConetOfcla (did so soon as she drifted under the lower bat-
tery, which I knew had been silenced as I had passed above it.
My guns never ceased firing in the direction of the battery until I

wals signaled to do so by Colonel Fitch, and five minutes after I
ceased firing the victory was ours. At this time the St. Loi'i8 was
above and more abreast the enemy's battery than the Mlfoundl City
was when she was disabled.

I conducted the engagement after the disablement of the Mlfoundl
City just, I am confident, as you would have done under similar Cir-
clumstances; instead of towing the Mound City out of action, wvhichl,
of course, would have taken me out, and the enemy's guns turned
upon ouir troops on shore, I stood on and fought the battery until I
was signaled to cease.
I would ask no greater boon oIn earth than to have had you witness

my conduct on that day, for, although I say it, I did all that could
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be done, as commanding officers will doubtless bear me out and as the
sequel proved.
Three of my officers came down in the Conestoga from the flotilla.

It is by then I am informed of these injurious and basely false re-
ports, and, also, that these reports must have been circulated by Mr.
l)ominy, first master of the Mound City as they heard him say on the
passage down that the St. Louis showed the "whiite feather.' IJUpon
this information the enclosed correspondence has passed between Mir.
Dominy and itself, which I beg you will peruse.
You will perceive he denies emphatically having said that which

these three officers on board my ship are ready and willing to testify
lie did say, so that if lhe made reports to you contrary to what I have
here stated you can judge how much reliance to place onl them.

I repeat, the officers and crew of their St. Loui83 fought and behaved
Most gallantly throughout the whole action.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servantt,
Al. MC(OUINNE)(1A,1})

LieuXtenanllt, Con)iltmandbilq.g
Flag-Officer C. TI. DAVIS,

Coimman ding 1Ve8tern, Flotilla, 11liJs88itppli River.

Order of Flag-Officer Davis, U. B. Navy.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMFR BENTON,
lenipb/8', June 24, 1863.

SiR: The hospital boat, Red Rover will leave this evening for Cairo.
OIn your arrival there )you will report to Commander Pennock afnd
Consult With him as to the best method of disposing of the wounded
from th3e guLniboat MlIound Cit/. To transfer thelm either to the MIoull(
City Hospital or to carry them still farther up to St. Louis seeins
to inl altogether the lbest pulanl. Captain Kilty expresses a wish to go
to the latter hospital.
Doctor Jones, Pilot. Young, Carpenter Manning, and Hospital

Steward Seegur will take the earliest boat to Cincinnati, where they
will be accompanied by Doctor McNeeley. Captain 'Wise will fur-
nish, them with funds, of which I have given himn a memo'randumn,
and for whillch he will take your receipt.

I leave it to you and Commander Pennock to dispose of any other
of the patients in whatever way you think best.

It is a source of deepest gratification to inc fo know that these I)oor
wounded men are in the hands of so table, attentive, and humane a
physician as yourself. I have witnessed your devotion to thelil with
profound gratitude, and I am sure you must enjoy the highest of all
rewards-the consciousness of having done your duty.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAV'IS,

Flag-Offeer, Comndg. *We8tern Flotilla, hsfim8s8ppi River.
G. H. BIXBY M. D.,

A88i8tant burgeon, Ho8pital Boat Red Rover, femnphi8, Tenn.
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Re port of Commander Winslow, U. B. Navy, transmitting list of casualties on
board the U. B. S. Xound City.

U. S. GUNBOAT CINCINNATI)
Mouth -White River, June 26, 180U2.

SIR: I enclose herewith a list of the dead and wounded belongilng
to the Mound (0ityiup to the 19th instant.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. WINSLOW, (lammn(tder.

Flag-Officer C. H1. DAVIS,
Cotn'nanvding We'dtern, Gun boat Flotilla, Mvem/hi, 7'ena..

I Enclosure.. J

JjiAst of dcad, belotnping to U. S5. gunboat Mound Oity, to IJunc 19, 1862.

ORfcer8.-Johll M. Glinn, l)aymaster; William IH. 1-farte, secolid
master; JohIn 11. Kinzie, jr., third master; James A. Scoville, fourth
master; John Cox, chief engllhwer; John C. McAfee, second assistanlt
engineer; George WV. Hollingsworth, third assistant engineer; Harry
it. Browne, master's mI)ate.
Crew.-John Kluight R1obert Asberoft, Rolert Hendrie2 Cha i'les

Maxwell, Edward leaiey, Willian L. Reid, William Philips, 1st,
1Joh)l C. AMeClintock, John Mcl)onald, James MeAllany, Fred. E4liot,
James Mcalinna, George 'W. Moore, J.hn Burke, Thomas Francis,
Johin Doughty, 'Walter IcLain, Gilbert Snyder, James Massie, Lewis
Kern, A. J. Greer, Daniel S. lhimes, Theodorc 1Peterson,' 'WilliamI
Wiflker James Byrnem, JohnIarris, James Carolan, Frederick Men-
chink, 0i'ohnl Hamilton, Emanuel Stocker, Philip Goerner, Matthew
Ryan, William Stansbury, Henry Ihatyward, Charles Crowley, AllenW'(o)dl, Jeremiah iipok, Richard Chesterfieldl Porter Summers, Pat-
rick I'. Vauughn, Ehenezer Freeland, Georgo A Iram's, Elimer Torrence,
Alexander Robinson, Daniel Howell, Thomas Wyatt, Henry Hadley,
JamIes. D)unham, H-iram Hamilton, G. 'W. MWorgan,W.IH. Persons,
Wiliiam Carrol, Nathaniel Gay, G. E. Snilal1, Allen Arnold, James
Lusb3y, Mfathit; Taylor, Adain Tome, Thoimas 'ynkoop, L. D. 1161-
coinbe) G. H. Merritt, D.I II. Davis, Albert McCliitock, Jos-eph
Costley, Ai. G. Griffin W. II. Fowle, Martin V. Scekins, Charles W.
Armstrong, William- X. Fox, John Giputer, Samel J. Needham,JohJ'
McKeni, John Smith, James Brownl Thomas Handyside, John De-
vine, Edward W7ood, Fisher-- Webbon, Chailes Smith, John Kellty,
John S. Dayton, John 'W. Briggs John Castle, James 'Wallace, S. 3.
Bryant John Camp, John I oung, James Galbraith, John Brown
c1, Vuienitino Gross, L. H. Small , John Tenis, William Harding,
Thomas I-odges, James P. Lee. Total, officers, 8; men, 95.
Not belonyinq to the Mound City.-B. F. Lawless, U. S. Ariny

Signal Corps; N'ixon, pilot, from Memphis.

List of wounded.

Commander A. H. Kilty, U. S. Navy, scalded; Surgeon George
E. Jones, scalded severely.; Pilot Charles B. Young, scal ed severely
Carpenter Thomas Manning, scalded slightly; Hospital Steward L
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M. S ir, scalded slightly* W. H. Nicholson, scalded severely; Ter-
rence Keron, scalded slightly; George IV. Kimball, scalded slightly;
Henry J. Steele, scaldedseverely; Abraham Pluff, scalded severely;
lienry B. Ginty, scalded severely; Thomas Stevens, bruised in hip;
Henry Hoffman, scalded slightly, Benjamin F. Eaton, scalded
severely; Albert Crane, scalded sfightly; H. P. Hellingsen, scalded
slightly; John Wilson, scalded Sl ightiy; George W. Gilberson,
l)ruli ; Elisha Whitney, scalded slightly; John Tompkins, scalded
severely; Jacob Miller, scalded severely; William H. Efmory, scalded
severely; J. E. Consaul, scalded severely; Giles Carpenter, scalded
severely; Robert C. Talbot, scalded severely; Martin Hennick,
scalded severely; A. L. Hoage, scalded slightly; John O'Brien,
bruiised; George W. Scott (colored), scalded severely; Edward I).
Jones, scalded severely; John Conroy, scalded slightly; D. F. Charles,
scal(Ied slightly; George W. Cromis, scalded slightly; Jame.sJones,
.shot in knee, back, and leg; R. O'Brien scalded severely; Martin J.
Conroy, scalded severely; James D)ougherty, scalded severely.

Report of Comman4er Winslow, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cincinnati,
regarding the abandonment of the position at St. Charles on account of low
water.

U. S. GUNBOAT CINCINNATI,
Mouth W'/dite eiver, Jutne 26, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that I arrived at St. Charles in
the Oincinnati on SSaturday evening, the following (lay after my
(leparture from Menphis.

l-Iaving made myself acquainted with the dispvatches from Liell-
tenant Commanding Mc(runnegle to you, by meeting the Conestoqa,
lnd his intention of leaving the White, River on Sunday morning
from apprehension of being shut up in the river, I immediately conl-
stilted with the pilots, and, from a subsequent conference with
Colonel Fitch7 in which hle replresented the great importance of hold-
ing the position at St. Charles until dislatchies could be received
from headquarters, I resolved to hazard and remain, in hopes that
dispatches would arrive by the 23d. On the 24th the pilot informed
me that I must at once leave the river, and I notified Colonel Fitch
of the decision, when it was agreed between us to abandon the place,
after having first effectually destroyed all property which could be
made available by the rebels.

Accordingly, this object was carriedlout, and we dropped down to
our present position, the mouth of White River, where I shall remnin
for further dispatches from you.
As the irondcd boats can be of no further service in cooperation

with the army in these rivers, I have dispatched Lieutenant Mc-
(Gunnegle, with the St. Louis and Mound City, ats bearer of dispatijles,
to Memphis.

I have to report an attack on the gunboats by fire of guerrillas Onl
Sunday, the 22d instant, in which George Sanderson (seaman), be-
longing to the Lemington, and Frederick Redfox, mortar boat No. 12,
were killed, I have also to report that during my absence to Indian
Bay, [Ark.] on the 23d instant, which place I had left for with the
Cincinnati, Lexington, and three companies of soldiers, on a recon-
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noissance and in hopes of cutting off some of the guerrilla parties,
that, a second attack was made on the Mound City and ASt. Loui8,
Which resulted in no loss of life.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. 'WINSLOW,

Commander.
Flag-Officer C. II. DAVIS,

Conlman din! W'e8tern (7un boat Flotilla, MemphKis, Tenn.

Letter from Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to xajor-General Grant, U. S. Army,
offering convoy.

IJ. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Afernphi8, June a'6, 18f2.

SwR: I have had the pleasure to receive your note of to-day. The
gunboatt Clonesloga is ready at any moment, to convoy the steamers
to the mouth of White River.

I will direct Captain Winslow, the commander of the naval de-
tachinel-t, at thdat place, to give them convoy as far ulp the river as
Jauy be p)racticable.

I have th1e honor to be, general, very respectfully, your most
obedient servant,

C. I1. DAVIS,
P/ag- Offi'er, Conmdg. JWe8tern Flotilla, iAIi8sRiq8ippi River.

Major-General U. S. GRANTr U. -S. Army,
AlenIpli?'8, Ten'n.

Order of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Commander Winslow, U. S. Navy,
regarding convoy for army transports.

U. S. FLAG-STEATER? BENTroN,
Mem1nphis, June 26, 18620.

SiR: The gunboat Conne.toga convoys five steamers down to you.
Iwish you to give them a further convoy up White River as far as

practicable.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

0. HI. DAVIS.,
Flag-Officer, ,iomdg. Western Flotilla, Mfi88i8ippi River.

Commander JNo. A. WINSLOW, U. S. Navy,
Cominanding Gunboat Cincinelati, White River, Arke.

Report of Assistant Surgeon Dixby; U. S. Navy.

NAVAL HOSPITAL RED ROVER,
Mound City, June 27, 1862.

DEAR SiR: In accordance to your order the naval floating hospital
Red Rover left Memphis the 24th instant and arrived at Cairo the
25th. Captain Pennock telegraphed at once to the director of the
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tInited States General Hospital at Mound City and procured awcom-
inodations for the sick under my charge.

It was deemed best for me to m that night to Mound City to see
what accommodations could be found for Captain Kilty. Accord-
ingly I went, was shown a large room connected with the hospital,
butl not in the large building. This room is situated on the second
story, plenty of light, well ventilated, but not very nice. The next
morning I placed the result of my visit before Captain Pennock,
who thought it best to look further before deciding.

Yesterday, June 26th, the Red Rover came up to this place, and
I plut off all but two of the scalded, Mr. Parker, several of my other
patients, and two prisoners of war.
The day being very warm indeed, I thought best to have Captain

Kilty removed as soon as possible; so I accepted the room I saw the
night before and saw himn safely placed there, I am happy to say,
after twelve hours, that he finds himself very comfortable and im-
prvillg very fast indeed. The men are (loing as well as could be
expected. One has died since the arrival at the hospital.

In my monthly report I will furnish you with the items of our
transactions. We hope to be able to return to duty in about six days.

Feeling as I ought, I trust, the charge entrusted to me, and that a
manl who has served his country for forty years deserves some little
distinction,.especially in a helpless condition, I manifested, I must
confess, some indecision as to the disposition to be made of Captain
Kilty, and I regret to say that such indecision called out some very
unpleasant reflections from the medical officer in charge of the
hospital, and had it not been a case of real necessity, I should have
made great efforts to finl(d another place.

I amI sir, withs mlcllh reslpect, your obedient servant,
GF.otoi H. BIxBY, M. D.,

Anst S'urg. in Charge, Naval Floating 108pital Red Rover.
Flag-Officer C. fir. DAVIS,

(;oinuman dinf/ W1"estern Flotilla.

Report of Commander Winslow, U. S. Navy, commanding 'U S. S. Oinoinnctl,
announcing arrival at mouth of* White River convoying transports, and
intended return to Memphis.

U. S. GUNBOAT CINCINNATI
Near Mouth White River, June 27, 1862.

SiR: I have to report the arrival of the Conestoga with her con-
voy transports.
havin advised you of the necessity, from shoal water, of 'the iron-

clad gunboats leaving the White River, I have deemed it important
and on request of Colonel Fitch, have dispatched the Lecington and
Conestoga, with the tug Spiteful, to convoy the army expedition tip
the White River. I have directed Lieutenant Commanding Shirk to
dispatch the Conestoga to Memphis immediately on reaching the
highlest point practicable.

I have but slight hopes that the expedition will reach, from the
low stage of water, any point on the river which it would be advisable
to attempt with so smalf a force, to communicate with General Curtis.
Reports reached us, apparently well grounded, that the rebels were
in force at Devall's Bfuffs, supported by five guns taken from the
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gunboat. Pontchartrain, and further that some 3,000 men were prs-
paring to aItack the post at St. Charles.

It would, therefore, be hazardous, if these rej)orts were verifie(l, to
move with so small a force as three reg irn nts.

I have to report to you that I shall leave imme(Iiately in the Cin-
Hnnatl' to rejoin you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. WINSLOW,

Commander.
Flag-Officer C, TI. DAVIS,

Commfand~lui 1Wrestern Onn boat Flotilla, Memphi8, Tenn.

Report of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, regarding the hindrance to operations
in White River on account of falling water.

If. S. FiJAO-STEANMFR BPFNTON,
Atemn p/d, June 27, 18962.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that, since writing
last i1pon tho8e bject, it ha's been reporte(l to me by the officer in
command in White ]liver, that after reaching a place called
" Crooked Point Cut-off," 63 miles above St. Charles an(l l51 Miles
from the mouth, the (ExJ)edition was obliged to turn back inl oslie-
quence of the falling of the water and the danger of the lx)ats being
(letaine(l ini the river all summer.

It, has been deci(led between General Grant and General Halleck
to increase the force inlder Colonel Fitch by the a(l(lition of tNvo
regiments, and to en(leavor to force the way lip the river in trans-
ports of light (draft, well manne(l.
A squadl ron of five transports sailed yesterday, under convoy of

the, gunboat Cmonestog(a, with orders to c commander J. A. Winsllow,
now in commnlan(l of the naval detachment iin White River, to give.
them additional convoy as far up as the stage of water will alfow;
these'transports carry the new' troops. I have also recommended
that. -small steamers of light (iraft he armed with howitzers and( field
guins, an( lprotecte(d froml rifle shot' in their Machinery and pilot;
houses, for, this special service.

I have the honor to be, very respectfullyl, your inost obe(lient.
servant,

C. I-T. DAvrs,
Flag-Officer, COorndg. U. S. Navcal Foroes, 1J's7tern JWaterR.

THon1. GIDEON WFLLFA
Secretary of the Avavy, lVa8shington, D. C.

Letter from Major-General Halleoc, U. S. Army, to Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy,
desiring to be informed regarding the movements of the Lotilla,

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSISSIPPI
Corinth, MAl ss., June 27, 1862.

SIR: Your letter of the 18th is received. . I havb received' no official
information of the gunboats in the Arkansas and White rivers. In
operating with troops in Arkansas, it is of the utmost importance
to know something of the movements of the flotilla there. ,
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Corporal Warden will be sent to your command.
You can negotiate the exchange of your prisoners through any

Confederate officer with whom you can communicate, If you1 have
not in your command the men for exchange, General Grant. on your
requisition, will be ordered to furnish them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK, Major-Ceneral.

Flag-Officer C:. H. DAV'IS,
Comdg. Western Flotilla, 1i88i8s8ipp? River, Mlemphi8, Tenn.

Letter of commendation from the Secretary of the Navy to Flag-Ofticer Davis,
U. S. Navy, expressing regret at the casualties on the U. S. S. Mound City.

NAvY DEPARTMENT, June 2%, 1862.
SIR: Your dispatch of the 19th instant, communicating informa-

tion of the capture of two batteries at St. Charles aind thie removal
of obstructions, which have probably given us the command of White
River, has been receive(l. rJ'he intelligence of the continued success
of the Navy is most gratifying, but the victory at St. Charles is
mingled with regret for the lamented deid ant sympathy for the,
wounded, who were victims of the fatal accident to the Mound Citty
and of their barbarous opponents who fired upon them after that
great calamity.

Trie contrast between these barbarities of a savage enemy at St.
Charles and the humane efforts of yourself and your commliand to
rescue the wounded(I and disabled at Memphis is' 1onorabl)e to the
gallant men of the flotilla, and will be gratefully remembered.
The nation, honoring the memory aind sufferings of its heroes

symIjathiz7.es with the wounded survivors annd the bereaved familiefseid
the gallant (lend. Its noblest tributes are due to those who lNleed
for their country an(l die in its callse.

I alm, respectfully, your obedient servant,
G ID)EON WELLFS

Fl1g-OffiCer C1HARiLES -1. DAVxIS
(I0onwiandinig JVcstern, Flotilla, iMlemph is.

Report of Lieutenant Shirk, U. S. Navy, transmitting copy of notice to the in-
habitants of Monroe County, and correspondence between Colonel Fitch, U. S.
4rmy, and Major-General Hindman, C. S. Army.

U. S. GUNBOAT TLXIN1TON,
Clarendon, Arl., Jilne 30, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose for your perusal a notice of Colonel
Fitch to the inhabitants of Monroe County in this; State; a letter
from Major-General T. C. Hindman, enclosing his General Order
Yo. 17; and Colonel Fitch's reply.

I have the lhonor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SIIRK,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Flag-Officer CHARLES H. DAVIS,
Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces in the

WeTtern Waters, Memp8is, Tenn.
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[Enclosures. ]

Notice to the.inhabitants of Monroe County, Ark.

Guerrilla bands. raised in your vicinity have fired from the woods
upon the United States gunboats and transports in White River.
This mode of Warfare is that do'f savages. It is in your power to pre-
vent it in your vicinity. You will, therefore, if it is repeated, be held
responsible in person and property. Upon the renewal of such
attacks an expedition will be sent against you, to seize and destroy
your personal property.

It is our wish that no occasion for such a course shall arise, but
that every man shall remain at home in pursuit of his peaceful avo-
cation, in which he will not be molested unless a continuance of such
barbarous guerrilla warfare renders vigorous; measures on our part
necessary.

G.N. FITCH,
Colonel, Commanding Forces.

ST. CHARLES, A.R., hilne 23, 1862.

HEADQUARTERS TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DISTRICT,
Little Rock, Ark., June 25,1862.

COLONEL: A copy of your proclamation of 23d instant, addressed
to the citizens of Monroe County, has come to my hands. I have the
honor to enclose you a copy of an order recently issued by me, author-
izing the formation of companies to operate at will, in the absence of
specific instructions. against the force of the United States Govern-
ment, and accepting all such into the service and pay of the Con-
federate States. They are recognized by me,'as the commander of
this department, as Confederate troops, and I assert as indisputable
the right to dispose and use those troops along the banks of White
River or wherever else I may deem proper, even should it prove
annoying to you in your operations.

I have thought it just that I should furnish you with a copy of my
order, that you may act advisedly, and I respectfully forewarn you
that, should your threat be executed against any citizen of this dis-
trict, I shall retaliate, man for man, upon the Federal officers and
soldiers who now are, and hereafter may be, in my custody as
prisoners of war.

I have the honor t6 be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. C. HINDMAN,

Major-General, Commanding.
Colonel G. N. FITCH,

Commanding U. S. Forces at St. Charles.

GENERAL ORDERS, |HEADQUARTERS TRANS-MIsissippi DISTRICT,
No. 17. I Little Rock, Ark., June 17, 1862.

1. For the migore effectual annoyance of the enemy upon our rivers
and in our mountains and woods, all citizens of the district who are
not subject to conscription are called upon to organize themselves into
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independent companies of mounted men or infantry, as they prefer,
arming and equipping themselves, and to serve in that part of the
district to which they belong.

- 2. When as-many as ten mrten come together for this purpose, they
may organize by electing a captain, one sergeant, and one corporal,
and will at once commence operations against the enemy, without
waiting for special instructions. Their duty will be to cut off Federal
pickets, scouts, foraging parties, and trains, and to kill pilots and
others on gunboats and transports, attacking them day and night,
and using vigor in their movements. As soon as the company attains
the strength required by law, it will proceed to elect the other officers
to which it is entitled. All such organizations will be reported to
these headquarters as soon as practicable. They will receive pay and
allowances for subsistence and forage for the time actually in the field,
as established by the affidavits of their captains.

3. These companies will be governed in all respects by the same
regulations as other troops. Captains will be held responsible for
the good conduct and efficiency of their men, and will report to these
headquarters from time to time.
By command of Major-General Hindman:

R. C. NEWTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES TROOPS,
St. Charles, Ark., June 28, 1862.

SIn: Yours pf the 25th instant was placed in my hands under a
flag of truce this p. m., together with a copy of your General Order
No. 17, dated 17th instant. You advise me that you have been placed
in possession of a copy of my proclamation of 23d instant, to the citi-
zens of Monroe County, Ark., notifying them that they will be held
responsible in person and property for any injury they themselves
or those raised in their midst might thereafter inflict in the name
or under the guise of that savage warfare outlawed by the civilized
world, known as guerrilla warfare. You will permit me to suggest
that your objections to my proclamation come with ill grace from
you, when accompanied with your own order above referred to which
order is but an encouragement to rapine and murder upon tie part
of those in this State, if there be such so lost to all sense of honor
as to avail themselves of your permission to commit such depreda-
tions. You must be aware that your captains of tens will soon
become little else than highway banditti, more terrible to citizens of
your own State than the soldiers and sailors of the United States. It
was doubtless in pursuance of the policy indicated in your order that
your troops, who defended this place on the 17th, fired upon a part-
of the crew of the Mound City who were scalded by an âccident to
the machinery of that boat, while helpless in the river, into which
they had sprung to relieve their torture. It is believed that no troops
of a civilized country would have dared to adopt such a course
without being assured of being sustained by their commanding office
cer, especially after the world knew that when a similar accident
happened to a Confederate gunboat, during the late naval engage-
ment at Memphis, the United States soldiers and sailors had risked
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their lives to rescue these from the Mississippi., who, from the same
cause- had sought relief by jumping overboard.
Your threat will not deter me from executing the letter of my

proclamation in every case in which my judgment dictates its pro-
priety or necessity.

Very respectfully, yours,
G. N. FITOH,

Colonel, Commanding U. S. Force&.
Major-General T. C. HINDMANI

Commanding C. S. A. Forces, Little Rock, Ark.

Report of Lieutenant Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lexington, regard-
ing the impossibility, on account of low water, of communicating with Major-
General Curtis, U. S. Army.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON,
Clarendon, Ark., July 2, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to an order from
Commander John A. Winslow, I left the Mississippi on the morning
of the 28th ultimo at 2 o'clock, and, followed by eight transports (con-
taining General Fitch's command and the supplies for General Cur-
tis's army) and the gunboat Conestoga, entered and ascended the
White River.
We reached St. Charles, the scene of the late engagement, on the

same day. Here we found that the enemy's cavalry to the number of
200 had left the place about two hours before our arrival. 'We re-
mained at this-place until- 2 o'clock the next afternoon. I took occa-
sion' of this delay to dra Ifarther into the river the two rifled 42-
pounder guns which ha Lately formed the upper battery of the
enemy's defenses, and which, thrown into tht water, had shown them-
selves by reason of the falling of the river.
On the 29th ive got underway and proceeded on up the river until

9 p. in., when the pilot of the Cata/houla, who was ahead and acting as
a guide to the rest of the fleet, ran a barge he had in tow on a snag
and nearly lost it, when we anchored for the night.
At daylight on the 30th we again started, and at noon had reached

Clarendon, when we stopped. About a mile below Clarendon there is a
bad bar in the river; coming up we found but 6J feet of water. After
anchoring I sent a pilot and a master in the tug to sound, and they
came back with the same result. As the water was falling at the
rate of 5 inches in twenty-four hours, as there was a few miles ahead
of us shoaler water, and as there would be, in three days more, only
water enough to let us out over- the bar below St. Charles, I reluc-
tantly came to the conclusion that I could not venture any farther
up the river with any certainty of getting the gunboats out with
safety. The bottom of the river is filled with logs and stumps, and,
being so sluggish, there are no breaks-to show danger.
From St. Charles to Clarendon the transports were fired at very

often from-the woods by guerrilla bands. On board the transport
steamer Ella 1 soldier was killed instantly and 6 others wounded,
some of them I fear, fatally.
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Enclosed please find copies of correspondence between Colonel
Fitch and myself. On the 1st instant I went up the river about 5
miles and found that it would be impossible for the transports to
proceed with their barges in tow on account of the narrowness of the
stream. The water has fallen so much that it is not practicable for
a steamer to make the turns with even one barge in tow. During
my absence a scouting party which had been sent out in the direction
of Devall's Bluff, returned and reported having heard heavy firing
at that place from 5: 30 a. Im. until 11 a. m. Being very anxious to
learn whether General Curtis had come down the river, I determined
to wait over night at Clarendon.
This morning I took on board a company of sharpshooters and

went up the river (with a White River pilot on board) 'About 15 miles.
We could obtain no information that we were not already possessed
of, and that is that Devall's Bluff is strongly fortified;aand is guarded
by from 7,000 to 10,000 men. Coming down we grounded once, and
scraped over logs and stumps in- the bottom several times.
Our intention now is to leave this place in the morning at daylight

and proceed down the river as far as St. Charles, from which place I
will dispatch the Cone8toga to report to you at Memphis. I would
have done so from this place, but I did not think that.it would be safe
to have so many transports convoyed by but one gunboat through a
part of the river, the banks of which are filled with guerrilla parties
At St. Charles. I propose to take on board this vessel a new pattern

VIII-inch gun, now on the bow of the wreck of the Maurepas-
I will remain with Colonel Fitch and aid him all that I can as long

as I am able. When- I can be of no further use, I will, in the absence
of any further instructions from you, return to Memphis.

I have not been able to discover a particle of Union sentiment in
the river. If there is any, it is kept under through fear of the result
of confessing it.

I regret exceedingly that it is- impssible to communicate with Gen-
eral Curtis or his command. Even if the stage of water would per-
mit, there is not force enough now here- to pass Devall's Bluff, which
is strongly fortified.. We have certain knowledge of two 68-pounder
guns and twelve smaller ones at that point. We also hear that the
guns of the Pontchartrain, the rebel gunboat now in the Arkansas
River, have been transported there from Little Rock.
Please excuse the length of this communication, but my orders are

to make a report of my proceedings.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

JAMES W. SHIRK,
Lieutenant, Commanding.

Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,
Commanding U. S. Naval Forces on Western Waters,Memphi.

[Enclostres.]

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON,
Clarendon, Ark., June 30, 1869.

SIR: Upon consultation with, and the advice of the pilots of the
Lexington and the White River Pilot of the White Cloud,\I have re-
luctantly concluded that r can not proceed any farther up this river
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with the gunboats. I will be compelled to leave this point to-morrow
at the latest.
Will you be pleased to inform me in what manner my command

can be of further use to you.
Respectfully, etc., JAMES W. SHIRK,

Senior Navalo Officer Present.
Colonel G. N. FITCH, U. S. Army,

Commanding U. S. Land Forces, White River, Ark.

HEAI)QUARTERS INDIANA BRIGADE,
Clarendon, Ark., June 30, 1862.

SIR: Yours-of this day received, in which you say that upon a
consultation with, and the advice of the pilots, you have reluctantly
concluded not to proceed any farther up the river with 'the gunboats.
If it is unsafe on account of the stage of water for the gunboats to
proceed, it must be equally so for the transports, as at least two of
them draw as much water as the former

I shall be constrained therefore, being deprived of the support of
the gunboats in any effort which might be made to ascend, to direct
the transports to accompany them Sown the river. This I do, not
only with an extreme reluctance, but under the conviction that the
effect upon General Curtis's command will be disastrous.
Did the number of troops under my command justify the efforts

I would permit the heavy laden transports to return with you and
proceed up the river with the lighter ones, but, under the knowledge
we possess that Devall's Bluff is fortified, and a force of from 4,Qpo
to 6,000 of the enemy stationed there, I do not feel justified in making
the attempt, as it might result, when deprived of the support of the
gunboats, in what I am particularly cautioned against in my in-
structions from General Grant, namely, the supplies falling into the
hands of the enemy or being destroyed.
Under these embarrassing circumstances, the only " further " aid

you can render to " my command," will be to remain, if you deem it
safe for your ships, somewhere between this point and the mouith of
the river' until an effort can be made to communicate with General
Curtis or General Grant's further pleasure in the premises be known.

G. N. FITCH,
Colonel, Commandinqg lndiana Brigade.

JAMES Wv. SHIRK,
Lieutenant, Commanding, and Senior Naval Officer of U. S.

Flotilla, Clarendon, Ark.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON)
Clarendon, Ark., Jitly 1, 1862.

SIR: In reply to your communication of yesterday, I have to say
that it will be my pleasure As well as my duty to remain in the river
as long as the presence of the Lexington can be of any service to your
command.

Since hearing the reports of your scouting party that was sent
in the direction of Devall's Bluff, I will remain over here until
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to-morrow, and then, at your suggestion, take on board a company
of sharpshooters and, proceeding up the river, endeavor to ascertain
the cause of the firing heard to-day.

After our return to this place, I will feel compelled to drop down
to St. Charles.

I am, very respectfully, etc.,
JAMES IV. SHIRK,

Lieutenant, Commanding, Slenior Naval Ofier Present.
Colonel G. N. FITCH, U. S. Army,

Commanding U. S. Land Forces, White River, Ark.

Report of Lieutenant Shirk, U. S. Navy.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGION.
Crockett's Bluff, Ark., July 3, 1862.

SIR: On our way down froni Clarendon we met at this place two
steamers with 600 troops on board as reinforcements for Colonel
Fitch.
The troops are bivouacked on this bluff. I will remain with them

as long as possible.
Hearing-that the fleet had gone to Vicksburg, I have requested

Lieutenant Commanding Blodgett to report to you at that place.
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

JAMES W. SHIRK,
Lieutenant, Commnanding.

Flag-Officer CHARLES H. DAVIS,
Commanding U. S. Naval Forces on

Western Waters, Flagship Benton.

General instructions from Flag-Officer Davig, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Shirk,
U. S. Navy.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Vicksburg, July 5, 1862.

SIR: I have received your interesting communication of July 2,
together- with the enclosed correspondence between Colonel Fitch
and yourself. I entirely approve of allthat you have done, and thank
you for your zealous efforts to fulfill the wishes of the Government
by opening a communication with General Curtis.

I must rely upon your own judgment as heretofore to regulate the
details of your conduct.
My general instructions are that you will continue to render to

Colonel Fitch's command all the aid in your power. At the same
time you must exercise great prudence in regard to the navigation of
the river, and be careful that you and your convoy are not detained
during the dry season. Such a result would be a mere disadvantage
attended, as far as I can see, with no countervailing benefit.
This letter will be handed to you by Lieutenant Commanding

Blodgett, of the Coneatoga, whom you will either detain or- dispatch
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to me as you may think best, keeping me informed as Ifar as possible
of your movements.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAtVIs,

Flag-Ofcer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, JVestern W,aters.
Lieutenant Commanding J. W. SHIRK, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Lexington, Vhite River.

Letter from Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to the Secretary of the Navy,
acknowledging receipt of complimentary letters,

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
off Viclkburg, Julp 6, 1862.

Sin: I acknowledge with pride and pleasure the receipt of the com-
plimentary letters of June 27 and 28 which the Department has
done us the honor to address to Commander A. H. Kilty and my-
self, upon The late victory at St. Charles, achieved by the former lf
cooperation with the military forces under Colonel Fitch:
The expression of the sympathy of the:Department with the suf-

ferings of Commander Kilty, added to its approval of his conduct,
will contribute greatly to his recovery. His first enquiry :when I met
him after the accident was " Have I done my duty?" Even at this
period of his greatest danger he thought more of his reputation than
of his life.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Officer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, IVestern Waters.

Hon. GIDEON WELLESI
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Letter from Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Xajor-General Halleck, U. S. Army,
transmitting copy of report of commanding naval officer in White River.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Vicksburg, July 13, 1862.

SIR: I have the pleasure to transmit to you a copy of a report
recently received from the commanding naval officer in White River,
who has orders to second the operations of the army to the best of his
ability.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Vestern Vaters.
Major-General H. W. HALLECK,

Commanding Department of limii8sippi, Corinth, Miss.
[Enclosure.] k

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON,
St. Charles, Ark., July 9,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that since the date of my last com-
munication I have been actively employed with the vessel under my
command in protecting the troops and transports in this river.
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On the 4th instant the fleet left Crockett's Bluff and proceeded up
the river. Passing Adamns' Bluff, we were fired Uponlby a aruerrill'i
band from the east bank of the river. We returned their slot with
a shell. Ai this place I caused the destruction of a ferryboat. That
night we laid at anchor in the river. At daylight the next morning
we got underway again and. at 8: 30 anchored off the town of Aber-
deen. Here Co onel itch bivouacked his men. At 6: 30 p. In. a
guerrilla band from shore fired at the Lexington., instantly killing
Chief Engineer Joseph Huber and w^1ounding severely Fritz Repo
(fireman). I immediately caused the woods to be well scoured with.
grape, canister, and shell.
The fatal shot struck Mr. Huber on the right- side of his back and

came out from his right breast, severing in its passage the aorta.
On Sunday, the 6th instant, Colonel Fitch, with -about 2,000 men,

went out. on a reconnoissance in force toward Devall's Bluff At
about 9 o'clock in the morning his advance, consisting of about 200
men of the Twenty-fourth Indlana Regiment, came up nith and com-
pletely routed a body of the enemy's cavalry, consisting (by their
muster roll) of 400 men. The enemy lost, by his own statement, 84
in killed and wounded. A flag of truce was sent inl askinigr permission
to bury their dead. This request was not granted, but thirty minutes
were allowed them to gather up the dead and carry them off the
ground. At the expiration of. that time our forces again moved on,
but after a pursuit of 3 miles returned to Aberdeen. The loss on our
side was 1 killed and 21 wounded, most of them. slightly. Colonel
Fitch brought in 6 prisoners, among them one lieutenant.
On the evening of the 7th the troops left again for the purpose of

making a feint toward Devall's Bluf, the Lexington and transports
going up the river to meet them at or just below the bar at Clarendon.
On arriving there I found, that the cane and underbrush were so thick
that it would be impossible to cut a road to the military road froln
Little Rock to Clarefidon, and therefore concluded to pass above the
bar, although there was less water upon it than the Leeiigton was
drawing. I did so.
The troops came in at daylight, having surprised afold routed a

cavalry camp under the command of Colonel J. R. Shaler. In the
evening, about dark, the colonel had his men ready for a march to-
ward a place called Cotton Plant, on the Cache River, where report
places a portion of General Curtis's army. At this time a steamer
arrived from Memphis, bringing dispatches from General Grant,
the tenor of which was that reinforcements could, be- sent here. As
it is -impossible for either of the gunboats or the heavy draft trans-
ports to ascend the river any farther than Clarendon, and the force
that he has at his command is much too small to cope with the enemy
at Devall's Bluff, the colonel decided to return to St. Charles; there
await until the 10th the arrival of a messenger 'that he had dispatched
on the 1st to General. Curtis, and if he did not by that time hear from
him to proceed to Memphis. As the steamer that came down yester-
day was fired at from the shore only 35 miles below Memphis, I con-
sider that I will be acting as you wish by convoying the transports
to that place.

Last evening the fleet anchored at Rock Row [Roe]. At daylight
this morning we got underway and proceeded down the river until 10

49518-N W R-VOL 23-09-13
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aI. in., when we were detained for a couple of hours by one of the
transports getting aground. Coming down, I met the Conestoga,
LieuitenIant Commanding Blodgett, who delivered your dispatches to
me. We arrived at this place at 4 p. m. I wvill now take on board,
if possible, the two guns on the bow of the iliaurepas. * * *

I will ask Lieutenant Commanding Blodgett to remain until to-
morrow, when we will know what Colonel Fitch decides to do, and
will then dispatch him to Memphis.

I beg to call your attention to the accompanying report of First
Assistant Engincer Meredith, in relation to the machinery of this
vessel. Mr. Huber made a verbal report of the same tenor some
weeks ago, but a desire not to be out of service at that time prevented
me from making it known to you.
As soon as I can find the proper form of death- certificate I will

send those of Mr. Huber, Mr. Vroomn Ior Vroon], and of George
Sanderson. I saw the death of Mr. Vroom in an official report of
the Government undertaker at St. Louis.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRK,

Lieutenant, Commnanding.
Flag-Officer CHARLES H. DAvIs,

Conmrnanding U. S. Naval Forces on WesternVWater&.
P. S.-July 10th: I have directed Lieutenant Commanding Blod-

gett to proceed to Memphis, and, after having filled up his crew and
placed his sick on board the hospital boat, to return to this place. It
is perfectly impossible for me to tell what the" plans of the land
forces are from one hour to another, they are changed so often. I
will not go up the river any farther than this place, as I do not con-
sider it safe. One df the transports ran upon a log and was sunk
yesterday. She was raised again, but cargo was much damaged.

JAMES WV. SHIRK,
Lieutenant, Comnmandi~hg.

Order of Plag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy.

U. S. FLAG-STrEAMER BENTON,
Off Vicksburg, July '12, 1862.

SIR: I have received your interesting letters July 9 and 10, giving
a further account of the operations of the combined naval and military
forces in White River. I shall send copious extracts from the letter.
to General Halleck.

It is out of my power to give you any special directions for the
government of your future conduct in White River. In my opinion,
St. Charles should be held by a competent military force, flanked by
one or more gunboats as a means of maintaining possession of the
river.

I have written to Washington for authority to-equip a small
squadron of boats of very light draft sufficiently protected in the
machinery and pilot houses for the exclusive purpose of navigating
and controlling the St. Francis, White, and Arkansas rivers.
The future movement of the squadron under my command must

depend upon the. action taken by the Government upon my recom-
mendation.
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In the meantime I have only to renew my former instructions to
give to the army the best possible support. But, I said before, you
must remember that you alone are responsible for the safety of
vessel or vessels under your command; that you are not to risk their
detention in 'White River unnecessarily, and that you are to keep me
informed as much as possible of all your movements.

I hear with great pain of the death of Mr. Hluber, and I will, upon
your recommendation, appoint Mr. Meredith to succeed him.

It will be absolutely necessary for you, as it appears from the
report of your chief engineer, to take the earliest opportunity to go
to Memiphis for the repair of your machinery. I hope you will find
an opportunity to do so when the Conestoga returns. This I leave to
your own discretion.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAvIs,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Western Waters.
Lieutenant Commanding J. W. SHIRK, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Lexington, I1hite River.

Order of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON, -

Off Vicksburg, July 18, 1862
SIR: I have had the pleasure to receive your letter of the 13th

instant, giving me an account of your final cruise in White River
and your communication with General Curtis, all of which is very
interesting and well related.
The services of the Lexington can-not be spared at present for

reasons which will be well known to you before you receive this
letter.

i am disappointed to hear that she is in want of repairs so soon
after leaving the dockyard.
The two men placed on parole not to serve until regularly ex-

changed, mentioned in your letter of the 13th instant, will be sent
to the receiving ship at Cairo with a letter of explanation to Captain-
Pennock.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C., H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Western, Waters.
Lieutenant Commanding SHIRK, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Lexington, Memphis, Tenn.

Extract or letter from " Life of Charles Henry Davis, Rear-Adm~ral."

FLAGSHIP BENTON, AMemphis, June 6, 1862.
My early rising yesterday morning, the fatigues of yesterday, the

limited allowance of rest last night, and this morning's fight have
left me so weary that I can only congratulate you on my success
of this morning, which has nearly annihilated the rebel fleet and
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removed it forever as a. subject of anxiety. You will have the most
excellent and ample description of the fight by Mr. Coffin, of the
Boston Journal, who wvas happily in the fleet and a witness of the
wanhole affair.
Thank God for this great success. If the gunboats had fled before

me, as their speed easily enabled them to do, they would still have
1)een a thorn in our side. Now they can give us no further trouble;
and, moreover, the blockading force of the river by the rebels is
destroyed. You will not depend on me for the story, but keep all
good accounts for ime to see.

* * * * * * *

June 19, [1862].-We have a melancholy day to-day. A gunboat
returned this morning from the expedition up White River, bring-
ing an account of ain enigagemenlt with two forts there by our vessels
and the troops under Colonel Fitch, in which the former were cap-
tured. It was a gallant little-- affair. The gunboats silenced the
first fort and the troops carried the second by storm. But the victory
was dearly purchased. An accidental shot fromu the enemy's second
battery penetrated the steam drum of the gunboat Mound City
and scalded the greater part of the crew, after having killed four fiell
outright. The complement of the Mound City is 175 men and offi-
cers. Of these 82 are already buried, 43 were drowned or killed by
the savage enemy while in the water, 25 are badly wounded (scalded),
in which number is included Captain Kilty. the wounded promise
to do well, and 25 only of the 175--3 officers and 22 men-escaped
without injury. This scene of horror was rendered more frightful
by the enemy's shooting our wounded and scalded men in the water,
and by firing.into the oats of other vessels of the squadron which
came to the assistance of the poor, helpless, drowning, and scalded
victims. Contrast this with our humanity on the 6th, when our boats
and tugs wvere busily employed in rescuing the disabled enemy in
and out of the water.
This barbarous conduct on the part of the enemy will lead to ter-

rible retaliation. The men of the squadron are now very much
excited and vow vengeance.
June 2O.-I find to my comfort that' I have 41 of the poor fellows

who were scalded with -steam oin board the Alound City in the hos-
pital boat, instead of 25, as I wrote you yesterday. I have been to
see them this morning and I find that most of them will recover.
June B2.-General Lew Wallace came on board yesterday afternoon

by appointment, and we took a. run down the river in one of the tugs
to look at the buried, or mostly buried, remains of the Jeff Thompson
and Beauregard. The former is the vessel that was blown up in her
magazine. I landed on the river bank, which is strewed near the
water with iron braces and fastenings and with charred remains of
broken timbers. The smokestack of this vessel is still standing and
visible to mark-the spot where she descended. The Beauregard is
irrevocably gone, but a good deal of her still shows above the water.
** ** * *

June 23.-Our expedition to White River is in some measure a
failure, owing to the shallow stage of the river. The boats have re-
turned to the mouth of the river, having grounded sevqal times and
run the risk of being detained all summer * *
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Juiie 28.-Since finishing the enclosed letter I have received a mes-
sage from Farragut asking me to come down alnd help him take
Vicksburg. I am getting ready to go now * * *

Report of Major-General Hindman, C. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS TRANS-AIST8SSWPII DISTRICT,
Little rock, Arl1., JAne 19, 1862.

GENERAL: Constantly attacking General Curtis in front and flanks
and, threatening him in rear, I have compelled him to fTll back 40
miles north of the line he occupied when I assumed command. If I
had him only to deal with, I could destroy his whole armny inside of
twenty days; but the Federal gunboats, and transi)orts, three of the
former and two of the latter, with between 1,500 and 2-000 infantry
and two field batteries, entered White River on the 14th instant.
Next day at 12 m. they engaged the little force I had posted at St.
Charles, the first bluff, 11i0 miles above the mouth. I had there in
rifle pits 50 infantry, under Captain Williams, of my staff, together
with two 8-inch guns, manned from our gunboats Alayrepas and -Pont
chartrain, under Captains Fry and Dunnington. The engagement
lasted between two and three hours. No official report has yet
reached me. I received, however, to-day by courier from the com-
mander of a party of mounted scouts that had been sent there, this
information: That the enemy carried the position, taking our guns,
killing 63, wounding-1, and capturing I of our men, with the loss to
the Federals of 140 killed, 1 gunboat sunk, and 1 transport blown up,
the boiler pierced by a shot. Our guns were spiked before their
abandonment. Our forces retired toward Devall's Bluff. The Fed-
eral fleet is reported to have passed St. Charles yesterday mnorninb
having been detained by obstrictions put in the river. With a little
time, more men, and a reasonable number of heavy pieces and small
arms, with ammunition in proportion, I could halve made the position
impregnable. But I could only aim 50 men, giving them 100 roundAds
of ammunition. I had started an infantry regiment il ample time
to reinforce, but hadlto hold it at Devall's Bluff till I could buy, beg
aind impress powder by the =pound, make and send to it by rail A0
rounds of cartridges. This delay kept it at Devall's Blu tAill the
morning of the 17th, when it moved down by steamers, and got within
10 miles of St. Charles before its capture.
Another engagement with the Federal fleet will probably take place

at Devall's Bluff to-morrow. I have two 8-inch guns inouiptcl there
with 1,000 infantry and 250 mounted men, Ultt no obstructions in the

river. We may sink another %nboat, but the fleet will in all proba-
bility get by without a great deal of difficulty. Above for 30 miles
lbotl banks will be lined with sharpshooters. If an attempt is made
as I anticipate, to move across this place, my fIce of mounted men
will destroy their train, and, by burning everything here, as I intend,
they may yet be starved out aind destroyed.
This is aq hasty and very imperfect sketch of things near at hand.

Farther off, upon the Cherokee border, threl is a Federal force of
between 3,000 and 5,000 men. I have assembling ait Fort Smith one
regiment of mounted men, which will be in the field three days hence.
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Another will follow the 30th of this month. I have also ordered
Brigadier-General Pike to move in that direction and establish his
headquarters at Flort Gibson. His force does not amount to much, but
there is no earthly need of its remaining 150 miles south of the Kansas
line throwing up entrenchments. My whole force in that region will
equal the enny's before lhe is ready to move upon Arkansas, if that
is intended, N-hich I doubt.
South of this there is yet no movement against me. I have ordered

Brigadier-General Roane to Monroe, La., to organize a brigade, and
have reason to believe he will succeed in a very short time.
The diffic ties that oppress me are great. I believe, however, that

I will be able to overcome them: all and report my entire district clear
of Federal (except along the Mississippi) by the first frost, provided
the suggestions made in my previous letter about enlarging my juris-
diction and powers are approved and funds and arms and ammunition
senlt me promptly. I beg also to say in addition that the partisan
rangers and State guard organizations will be likely to impede my
efforts. One jurisdiction and one organization for this entire Trans-
Mississippi region are, in my opinion, absolute essentials to success.

Very respectfully,
T. C. HLINDMAN,

Major-General, Commnanding.
General S. COOPER,

Adjutant-General.

Extracts from detailed report of Major-General Hindman, C. S. Army, regarding
operations in White River, Ark.

- RICHMOND, VA., June 19, 1863.
GENIIRALT: Heretofore it has been impracticable for me to make any

connected report of my services as commander of the Trans-Mississippi
District. Such a report is therefore submitted at this time. * * *
On June 3, anticipating the. fall of Metnphis, and that the Federal

fleets would ascend White River and the Arkansas to cooperate with
Curtis, I took steps for obstructing both streams. * * * The point
selected on White River was St. Charles, about 100 miles above the
mouth, whliere the first bluff appears. * * *
June 5,TI pushed my cavalry boldly against Curtis's advance. * * *

I had previously endeavored to impress Curtis with the belief that a
large force came with me from Corinth and that heavy reinforcements
had reached me from Texas. * * * The result answered my ex-
pectations. After a very feeble resistance, the Federal cavalry fell
back beyond Bayou Des Arc.

I then ordered the '.aurepas up White River to capture or destroy.
the supplies collected at Grand Glaise and Jacksonport and to alarm
the enemy by threatening his communication with Batesville. Cap-
tain Fry executed these orders with admirable promptness and
complete success.

* * * * * * *

On June 16 a Federal fleet appeared in White River, near St.
Charles. It consisted of the ironclad gunboats St. Lo8i8 and Mound
City, each mounting thirteen guns; the Lexington and Cone8toga,
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partially ironclad, each carrying seven guns; the tug Tiger, carry-
ng one, 24-pounder howitzer, and three transports, with between
1,000 and 1,500 infantry, under Colonel G. N. Fitch. The M!agurepas
was at St. Charles, but would have been useless against the enemy's
ironclad vessels. The obstructions being incomplete, she was sunk
across the channel. together with two steamboats. Two rifled 32-
pounders and folur fieldpieces were put in battery on the bluff,
manned by 79 men of the crews of the Maiaurepas and Pontchartrain,
under Captain Dunnington, of the latter vessel. Captain Williams'
armed men, 35 in number, were disposed as sharpshooters below;
those not: armed were sent to the rear. Captain Fry was placed in'
chief command.

The, Federal gunboats attacked about 9 a. in. on the 17th. After
an engagement of nearly three hours' duration, the Moutnd City was
blown up by at shot from our batteries and the rest retired olt of
range. The infantry then landed-and carried the position, our little
force spiking the guns and retiring up the river.
Our loss was 6 killed, 1 wounded, and 8 missing. That of the

enemy was over 200. On the Mound Uity alone 180 perished. Cap-
tain Fry, tle last to retreat, was severely wounded and' made prisoner.
For further particulars of the heroic conduct of this officer and of
Captains,Dunnington and Williams, with the officers and men under
them, I refer to the detailed report of the engagement heretofore for-
warded through the headquarters of the Western Department.

* * * * * * *

The expedition under Fitch was joined on the 17th and 18th by an
additional gunboat and six transports carrying troops, which raised
his land force to 4,000 men or thereabouts. Evidently alarmed by
the resistance met at St. Charles, he moved very slowly upstream,
fired upon from both banks by my cavlry, dismounted, and by citi-
zens. His losses were considerable. At Clarendon, 25 miles below
Devall's Bluff, he landed a regiment o6f infantry and moved it for-
ward on the west side to reconnoiter, escorted by the tuig Tigler.

After advancing 5 miles it wvas compelled to retire with a loss of
55 in killed and prisoners. This repulse was given by Morgan's
squadron of Texans,.and four unattached companies of Arkansas
troops under Captain P. H. Wheat, assisted by several independent
companies of nonconscripts.

* * * * * * *

I have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant,
T. C. HINDMAN,

Major-General.
General S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

Report of Lieutenant Dunnington, 0. S. Navy, regarding the engagement at
St. Charles, Ark.

C. S. GUNBOAT PONTCHARTRAIN,
Little Rock, Ark., June 21, 1862.

GENERAL: As the senior officer in command of the naval forces, in
the absence of Captain Fry, C. S. Na vy, I beg leave to submit the
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following report of the engagement between our forces and the
enemly's gunboats at St. Charles, on the morning of the 17th instant:

I reached St. Charles on Monday evening, 16th instant, about 6
p. In.. with the men I carried -with me to work the two rifled 32-
pounder cannon, which I had previously placed there in battery. I
found our forces there under arms. The smoke of the enemy's gun-
boats was plainly seen from the bluff, and th'e pickets who had
come in reported two gunboats, one tug, and two transports' below
advancing.
Owing to the uexpectedd approach of the enemy Captain Fry had

not time to land his arms [guns], bllt immnedliately placed his ves-sel across the, river abovee my battery of rifled guns, intending to
resist their progress. Finding the enemly did not advance, after dark
it was determined to sink the gunboat Mauvre pas the transports
Eliza G. 'and i31ary Pattevson in a line across the river.

The sinking of the gLunboats was intrusted to Captain Leary.
Captain Fry, with his own crew, sank the laurempas, remaining on

board until the gun deck i^as submerged.
The blockading of the river was necessarily so hastily done that

no ballast or weight could be. placed in the transports. About day-
break thle last vessel wassulnk, anld the river blockaded temporarily.Supposing the enemy wouldmlake the attack at early daylight, one
rifled Parrott guln an.d amllmiunition, in command of Midshipma-n
[F. M.] Roby, was moved some 400 yards below the rifled battery
and placed i position. Trlhe sailors who manned the different bat-
teries wvere or(lered to sleep within a few feetof their guns. Shortly
after d1tlight two rifled Parrott8-pounder guns, that had been sent
to the-rlear for want of amimllunition, were broughtlup and placed in
position near tile guns commanded by Mlidshipman Roby. These
three guns were manned b) the crew folm the M1aurepas,nn Captain
Fry iH personsup1erinttende(l the fighting of them. One 12-pounder
howitzer from theM11aurepas, mann11ed also by the6 crew, was sent down
the river to assist Captain WIilliams in checking the enemy's advance
by land.
At 7 a.m., on themorning of the 17th, the pickets reported theenemlly gettingulp steain. At 8 :30 they had advanced uptheriver

to our lines,and two gunboats commenced throwing shell, grape, and
canisteramong our troops oln the right bankof the river. Theyadvanced very slowly, attempting to find our heavy guns. When
they arrived abreast of Captain Fry's rifled guns, they opened on his
battery very rapidly for three-quarters of an hour, endeavoring to
silence his guns. Failing todo so, they slowly moved up the riveruntil they came wvith'inpoint-blank range ofone of our rifled 32-
pounders. The leading gunboat stopped to fight that gun, but find-
ing the gun still farther up wasfiring at her, she moved up the river
toget its positioH, and in so doing placed herself between the two
gVII.s and in point-blank ranlLge.

The other gunboat, in obedience to signal, I suppose, came abreast
of the lower battery and openeda brisk fire upon us. About this
stage of the action, 10 a. in., Captain Fry sentme word that the
enemy were landing a large force below.. All the available men
that could be found were immediately sent to Captain Williams'
assistance. At 10: 30 a shot from the rifled 32-pounder farthest up
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the river penetrated the, leading gunboat and either passed through
her boilers, steam chest, or pipe, filling the entire vessel with steam,
and causing all that were not killed or scalded with steam to jump
into the river. The vessel; was completely deserted, and drifted
across the stream into the bank near Captain Fry's battery. He
immediately hailed and directed their flag haulled down. They fail-
ing to do so, although the order was given by some of their own
officers in hearing of our people, our own men were directed to shoot
those in the water attempting to escape. The two; rifled guins were
immediately directed to fire upon the lower gunboat, which was still
engaging us. She was struck several times and soon ceased firing,
slowly dropping down the river, I think, materially damaged, as
she made no effort to assist the boat we bad blown up, or save their
friends in the river. Near 11: 30 Captains Fry and Williams came
to my battery and told me. the enemy had completely surrounded
ius; the battery of small rifled guns had been spiked, and our people
were in retreat. I trained one of the rifled gunls to take a last shot
at the enemy, and an we fired their infantry appeared over the brow
of the hill, about 50 yards distant, and opened on us with musketry.
Captain Fry then proposed to make a stand with the sailors, and
attempted to hold the guins, but they were only armed with single-
barreled pistols, which they had fired at the enemy in the water.
Nothing was now left but to save all the men we could, and, as the

enemy liad uls under a cross fire, the 'Men were ordered to retreat, the
officers bringing up the rear, until scattered in the woods.

I had confined in single irons at my battery, six prisoners captured
by Capt"tin Fry at Little Red River. Deeming it inexpedient to
bring then away, and as Captain Fry told me lhe had no positive
proof against them, I left them for the enemy.
The gallantry of Captains Fry and Williams Wilas so conspicuous as

to arouse general notice and remark. To my own officers and several
of Captain Fry's who served with me, I am particularly indebted.
Mr. Wrillian Smith, acting master; Mr. William Barclay, engineer;
Midshipmnan Roby, who commanded one of the 'guns; Mr. W. L.
Campbell and Doctor Addison, of the Mllaurepas, acted with great gal-
lantry and displayed a coolness and courage unsurpassed by any one
in the engagement.
To Colonel Belknap, one of the citizens of St. Charles, we are all

indebted for the untiring energy and zeal with which he assistfM be-
fore and during the action. He was always where he was needed, enl-
couraging the men and assisting the officers. I am unable to furnish
a list of kille(l and wounded, but do not think the number exceeds 3
uip to the time, of the retreat. For the operations of the infantry I
respectfully refer yout to Captain Williams.

I herewith enclose a rough sketch of St. Charles and the surround-
ing country, including the position of our batteries and that of the
enemy's gunboats.

I am, sir, with great respect,
J. Wv. J)UNNINGTON~

Commanding Gunboat Pontehartrain.
Major-General HiINDOAN,

Con1mmanding Trans-Mississippi Disthqct.
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Letter of transmittal from the Secretary of the Navy to the President of the
Confederate States.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA,
Navy Department, Richmond, August 21, 18362.

SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith, to be transmitted to
Congress, copy of the report of Lieutenant John XV. TDunnin'ton,
C. S. Navy, of the engagement at St. Charles, on the White River,
in the State of Arkansas.

Tr1is report wals only received to-day, and not in time to accompany
my report to you of the 16th instant.

With imuch respect, I am, sir, your obedient servant,
S. R. MALLORY,
Secretary of the Navy.

Th}e PREsI)nwrep
[ Enclosure. I

C. S. GUNBOAT PONTCHIARTRAIN,
Little Rock, Ark., June 23, 1862.

SIR: Not being able to learn the whereabouts of Captain Pinkney,
commllanding naval forces onI the Mississippi, I beg leave to submit
to the Navy Departniemit the following detailed report of an engage-
ment Which occurred on the 17th instant at St. Charles, Ol White
River, between the clienemy's forces, consisting of two large ironclad
gunboatns-, one tug, and tvo transports carrying one regiment of in-
fantiy, and our forces consisting of the officers and crew of the C. S.
gunboat 3aurepas,30 men and 5 officers belonging to this vessel, and
35 infantry under Captain Williams, C.(S. Army. At the request of
Major-General Hindman I had placed in battery at St. Charles
(which is 90 miles above the mouth of the river) two rifle 32-pound
gulls belonging to this vessel and two rifle 3-inch fieldpieces thatI
found at the arsenal here.
On the 4th instant Captain Fry arrived in the C. S. gunboat M1fau-

repas and landed all his stores, intending to land his guns and place
then immediately in battery, but the enemy's gunboats came within
a few Miles on the evening of the 16th.
The Allaurepas was immediately moored across the river as an ob-

struction to the passage of the river.
As the enemyP had not advanced any farther that night, it was

determined to sink the MJfaurepas and two transports across the river
above my rifle battery, which was accomplished before day.
The two rifle 3-inch guns, with a brass rifle piece landed from the

'MlItreMa8, wNas placed in position 400 yards below the rifle battery
and commanded by Midshipman Roby, but under the immediate
-command of Captaill Fry; a brass 12-pound howitzer, alsb landed
from the illafurepas, was put in charge of Engineer Scisson, to assist
infantry. At 8.30 a. in. the enemy had advanced as far up the river
as our lines, and the gunboats commenced a heavy fire upon our infall-
try, thrwowing shell, grape, and canister. When abreast of Captain
Fry's light battery, he opened upon the leading boat. The, two boats
stopped and engaged himii for tliree-quarters of an hour and then
moved slowly up the river until they came within point-blank range
of the lower 32-pouinder, which immediately opened upon them, they
stopping to fight that gun; but finding the gun higher up the river,
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which was masked by the undergrowth, had their range and was
firing upon them, the leading boat advanced to find the position of
the upper gun, which she did, and opened upon it a brisk fire, but in
doing so she had placed herself in point-blank range of both guns;
the lower boat then moved up abreast and commenced engaging the
lower gun. At this stage of the action, 10 a. m., while all our forces
were playing upon the gunboats, Captain Fry sent me word that the
enemy were landings large force from the transports. All the, avail-
able men that could be spared from the guns were immediately'sent
to assist the infantry: under Captain Williams. About 10.'30 one
of the 32-pound shot from the upper rifle gun passed through the
boilers, steam chest, or pipe of the leading gunboat, filling her im-
milediately with steam and causing all who were not killed to jump
into the river. The vessel was completely deserted and drifted across
the stream into the bank near Captain Fry's battery. Ile immedi-
ately hailed and directed their flag auled down; they failing to do so
the order was given to shoot all in the water that attempted to escape.
The rifle 32-pound guns were now directed to fire upon the other gun-
boat, she returning the fire briskly for a few moments and then ceased
firing, and evidently drifted or backed down the river clear of our
battery, I think seriously injured, as she made no effort to tow or
help out of our way her deserted and disabled consort. A few mo-
ments later Captains Fry and Williams came to my battery and told
me we were surrounded by a large force, the light battery of guns
had been spiked, and our force was on the retreat. Captaill Fry pro-
posed to make a stand at the guns with my men, but they were only
half of them armed, and they with single-barreled pistols; which they
had fired at the enemy in the water. Nothing was now left but to
save as many men as possible. The men were ordered to retreat, and
the senior officers brought up the rear until we were scattered in the
woods. Since the retreat I have been unable to ascertain our loss
in killed and wounded and missing.

Captain Joseph Fry, the enemy report, is badly wounded and a
prisoner in their hands; they also claim to have killed and taken pris-
oners 13, and acknowledge a loss of 160 on their side. Among the
prisoners they took were 6 men, arrested by Captain Fry as traitors.
I had them in irons at my battery, and as the proof against them was
not sufficient to justify me in shooting them, I left them for the enemy.
The gallantry of Captain Fry was so conspicuous as to cause general
notice and remark. His loss to us at this time will be seriously felt.
To my own officers and those of the Alaurepas who took part in the
engagement, I am particularly indebted for the gallantry, coolness,
and courage they displayed and the efficient aid they rendered me at
the guns. Midshipman F. M. Roby, who commanded one of tthe light
rifle guns, I must especially call to your notice as behaving with
marked gallantry and fighting his gun manfully under a heavy fire
and against great odds until ordered to spike. and leave it.

I submit the names of following officers who were at the different
batteries and who deserve the highest praise: Mr. William Smith,
acting master; 'W. S. Campbell, captain's clerk; Mr. William Bar-
clay, second assistant engineer; Mr. William Smith, third assistant
engineer; Mr. Victor Egly, second assistant engineer; W. J. Addison,
assistant surgeon. Mr. Mahe, clerk to Captain Fry, acted as aid to
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Captain Fry, and is reported to have behaved well. As my duty
to the service I must also state, that the following officers belonging
to the Maluepas, w"ho ought to have taken a part in the engagement,
did not serve either with infantry or artillery, and I believe ab-
sented themselves without permission, viz: Mr. John Mann, second
assistant engineer; Mr. George Jones, second assistant engineer; Mr.
Joe Ramsey, third assistant engineer; Mr. Henry Wright, ac .ng
master; Mr. John T. Davis, acting master. Our losses were the C. S.
gunboat Maurepas, her entire armament and stores except a quantity
of powder; two rifle, 32-pound guns complete; a quantity of pro-
vlisions, and all the clothing belonging to the 30 men detailed from
this vessel. As soon as I am able I will furnish the Navy Department
with a list of the killed, wounded, and missing.

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
JNO. W. DuNNINGTON,
Lieutenant, Commnanding.

Hon. S. R. MAILLORY,
Secretary of the Navy, Richmond, Va.

Extract Mobile Daily Tribune, Wednesday morning, July 2, 1862.

We have been kindly furnished by a young officer of the Navy,
who participated in the battle of White River, with the following
account of the fight:
After the fall of Mlemlphis the enemy sent two ironclad gunboats and one tug,

besides several transports laden with troops, tip White River to regain the
advantages wrested from them by the C. S. gunboat Maufcpas, as well as to
"double-bankh " that vessel and destroy her. The la urepas had an armament
of two smooth grills, whicll were almost useless in contending with theenemy's
boasted ironcll(ds. Two rifle guns had been sent from Fort Randolph to St.
Charles, on White River, and were at once mounted on a bluff by Liteutenant
Commanni11'ding J. IV. Dunnllington, of the Confederate gunboat Pontchartrain,
thell at Little Rock. When the enemy arrived within 3 or 4 miles of the little
two-glun battery, Captain Fry sank the Alaurepas inl the channel in order to
blar the ascent of the enemy and make him :fight our rifle guns. Two little
fieldpieces vere brought overland: from Little Rock and composed part of the
meals of defelwe. rThese were in charge of Lieutenant Commanding Joseph Fry.
The enenlmy sent tuNg In advance, with a Confederate flag and flag of truce,

both flying; bUt as soon as she discovered that our side was bent on fighting
sihe returned to the M-ouina 6ityat nd other gunboat. Very soon the former boat
steamed around a ijoiit and advanced to within 75 yards of our battery. The
rifle guns were loaded- with the Read projectile, and at the third shot a ball
penetra ted her Ironclad side andl )assed through her boilers. The steam in an
Instant enveloped everything, and Captain Dunnington ceased firing in order to
give her all op)olrttlnity to hall] down her colors. The suffering must have been
dreadfUl, even to the few that escaped, for many could be seen when the steam
cleared awmay sitting on deek tearing the clothes from their scalded bodies, and
all regardless of the shot that were soon sent to destroy the small cutters of the
other boat that had picked up some who had jumped overboard.
The MoundClity In the meantime drifted into the bank and some of our men

put their hands onl her anchor stock in, token of the triumph. The fight now
shifted. The enemly, having been foiled by water, landed 1,500 men and at-
tacked the battery, which was defended by only 65 men with few small arms.
The consequence was as might have been expected. Our men fought them
bravely, but were overpowered, and the enemy were niasters of the place and its
defenses.
Our casualties, as far as, known, were 2 men killed. Captain Fry was shot

In the shoulder taind taken prisoner.. Most of the officers and men escaped and
are now on this side of the river.
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Report of Captain Williams, C. S. Engineers, regarding the engagement at St.
Charles, Ark.

HEADQUARTERS TRANS-MISSIssIPPI DISTRICT
Little Rbck, Ark., June V?, 1869.

SIR: I have to report that on the evening of the 16th information
was brought me that the enemy's gunboats were advancing on St.
Charles, which was soon substantiated by advance of our pickets
posted down the river. We immediately made preparations to i-e-
ceive them, the artillerymen keeping their positions at the guns dur-
ing the night and my command being thrown out to prevent a stir-
prise. We also, to prevent the enemy's gunboats passing our position,
under orders from Major-General Hindman, scuttled the steamboats
Eliza G. and Mary Patterson.

Captain Fry, of the C. S. Navy, who was in command at St.
Charles, scuttled the gunboat ffaurepa8, thus forming an obstrtuc-
tion across the river that could-not be moved until our batteries
were silenced. The enemy, however, made no demonstration during
the night. On the morning of the 17th, about 8:30 o'clock, two gull-
boats, two transports, and one tug appeared in sight and prepared to
engage us. The men under my command, consisting of detaolhments
from Captains [Ed. T.] Jones', [H. B.] 1 Hearon , [William J.-l
Smith's, and [Jeptha. C.] Johnson's companies Colonel Pleasants'
regiment, numbering about 35 men, were, by order of Captain Fry,
deployed as sharpshooters, and posted along the river-below the
battery.
At 9 a. m. we engaged the enemy's pickets and drove them in. The

firing disclosed ou, position to the gunboats, from which the enemy
commenced a furious fire of grape and shell, before which my men
fell back to a more secure position. At this time the enemy opened
fire upon our light battery of four guns, manned by the crew of the
llaurepas, to which they replied gallantly.
At 10 a. m. the heavy battery under command of Captain Dutnning-

toil, C. S. Navy, opened fire oIn them and soon blew uip one of their
boats and silenced the other. -
When the explosion took place the-boat's crew jumped into the

water and into boats to escape the scalding steam that was pouring
out of-every hole and crevice. I immediately ordered all the sharp-
shooters that remained on the field, about 20 in number, to the river
bank to shoot them; numbers of them were killed in the water.
At this time, about 11 o'clock, I discovered the enemy landing

below, and immediately ordered men to take possession of Colonel
Belknap's house for the purpose of holding them in check.
When we reached the top of the hill near the house, the enemy

poured into us a furious fire of musketry at a short distance. I at
once made a reconnaissance of their position in person, and ascer-
tained that we were almost surrounded by a force of several hundred
men. I informed Captain Fry of our situation and was ordered by
him to fall back to the battery, which I did with the, few men who
remained with me. When we reached the battery the enemy were
on our front and right flank, and poured into us a galling-cross fire
of musketry.
Captain Fry gave the order to retreat, and immediately the men

scattered and ran the gantlet of a heavy cross fire for nearly half a,
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mile, the officers bringing up the rear. I can not make an accurate
report of our loss, not knowing who made their escape. It is, how-
ever, very slight. The enemy's loss must have been very heavy. They
admit a loss of 140 killed, drowned, and scalded. All our stores and
artillery fell into the hands of the enemy.

I respectfully call your attention to the coolness and intrepid
bearing-exhibited by Captain Fry, our commander, who, from disease,
could not make his escape, and was, I understand, severely wounded
and taken prisoner. Captain Dunnington in this engagement has
proved to the world that the Federal gunboats are hot invulnerable.
You are respectfully referred to his report for more minute informa-
tion. I would also call your attention to the gallantry of a portion
of my command, some 20 in number, whose names I can not give,
and particularly to the intrepid manner in which privates [J. H.]
Bruce and [G. WT.-] Everett, of Captain Hearon's company, behaved
themselves.

I take great pleasure in acknowledging the services of Colonels
Belknap and Finch and Messrs. Herman and Margins. The thanks
of the country tire due them for assistance rendered ih encouraging
and cheering the men and bringing themr up.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. WTILLIAMS,
Captain of Engineers.

Colonel [RoBT. C.] NEIWTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

General Order of C6aptain Davis, U. S. Navy.

JuNE 14, 1862.
Hereafter the following regulations will be observed by the ves-

sels of the flotilla in their communication with the hospital boat
Red Rover.

All'sick persons in the fleet are not to be sent on board the hospital
boat indiscriminately. It will be understood, on the contrary, that
only those patients are to be sent to the hospital boat who it is to
be expected to be sick for some time, and whose cases may require
more quiet and better attention and accommodation than can be
provided on board the vessels to which they belong.

Slight disorders and accidents will be treated by the surgeon under
whose care they rnay happen to fall.
This being. distinctly understood and uniformly adhered to, the

following rules will be observed in the transfer of patients to the
hospital boat.

1st. When such transfer is necessary in the opinion of the surgeon
having care of the-case, he will make a brief statement in writing
to that effect to the captain of the vessel, who will forward it to the
commander in chief.
This rule will remain in force as long as there is no fleet surgeon

to the flotilla, or as long as the general regulations of the Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery can not be carried into execution.

2d. If the transfer be authorized by the commander in chief, the
patient will be accompanied by a statement, giving the name of the
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vessel to which he belongs, his own name, his rank, the diagnosis and
treatment of his disease.

:d. The surgeon having charge of the case will, if possible, go
with the patient on board the hospital boat.

4th. The patients on board the hospital boat Red Rover will con-
tinue to be borne on thlepay and muster rolls of their respective
vessels, and will be furnishedl from their own vessels with whatever
they may require in the way of clothing, etc., but their rations will
be stopped while on board the hospital boat and credited to the
Government.

Uth. When restored patients are sent to their proper vessels, they
will carry with them a discharge from the hospital boat, signed by
the surgeon and attested by the captain of that boat.
Additional.-Hereafter aill applications for ice from the Red Rover

must be made between the hours of 8 and 9 o'clock a. In., and no
application will be entertained that is made after 9 a. m.
The captain of the Red Rover has been furnished with a list, in

accordance with which all supplies of ice will be furnished until
further orders.

C. H. DAVIS, Commodore.

Letter from Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Quartermaster TVi8e,
U. S. Army, expressing approval of the new hospital boat Red
Rover.

JUNE 14, 1862.
CAPTAIN: I have waited until I had an opportunity to make a per-

sonal examination of the hospital boat Red Rover before expressing
to you my great admiration for your success in this undertaking
and the sincere gratitude felt toward you by myself and the officers
and men under my command for the judgment and humanity with
which you have executed this important work.
No one but those who have witnessed it can comprehend the suff-

ferings to which our sick have been exposed by the absence of proper
accommodations on board the gunboats and by the necessity for
frequent and sometimes hasty change of place..
The wounded and the patients suffering from fever occupy, under

the direction of the surgeon, those parts of the ship which are the
most quiet and best ventilated.
'When the ship was cleared for action, as often happened when

lying near Fort Pillow, it was necessary to take down their cots and
hammocks more than quickly into out-of-way and uncomfortable
places.
This must always have been attended with pain and distress, if

not positive injury.
The arrival of the Red Rover will put a stop to all this, promote

the efficiency of the squadron by procuring comfort and the means
of restoration for the sick.

All the conveniences and appliances of a hospital are fully pro-
vided, and to these are added the neatness and order essential to so
large an establishment,
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I improve this opportunity to say that I adopt -with pleasure your
suggestion for creating a coal qepot at Memphis, leaving to you the
selections of the site for the depot and of the custodian for the coal.

I am alive to the necessity of reducing the expenses for the hire
and subsistence of transports, and' accordingly, have given orders to
discharge the Lake Erie, 1i"isconsin, and the Alps.
A similar retrenchment, Colonel Fitch informs me, will be prac-

ticed by the Army.
I am, captain, with high respect and regard, your servant and

friend,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commanding Naval Forces on WesterniWaters.
Captain and Quartermaster GEORGE D. WISE.

Report of Lieutenant Fitch, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Judge
Torrence, regarding the rai8ing of the Confederate steamer General
Sterling Price.

ORDNANCE STEAMER JUDGE TORRENCE,
Memphis, June 16, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the steamer Sterling
Price is afloat and that her hull. is apparently in good condition.
The port shaft was hauled overboard and let go in about 4 fathoms

of water by those who first attempted to raise her, and I regret to
say that in conseqruence of the present sudden rise in the river I was
not able to get hold of it. I succeeded, though, in finding its posi-
tion, which I marked with a buoy.

I would most respectfully acknowledge the very efficient services
of Chief Engineer Bickerstaff, Second Master Newton, and Pilot
William G. Sheely. These officers worked in the mud and water for
three days, with the most unbounded perseverance and energy, and I
most earnestly request that they be transferred to that vessel with me.
The captain and officers of the steamer Champion are also deserving

of much l)Iaise for their cheerful and energetic assistance.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LEROY FITCH,
Lieutenant, Commanding.

Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,
Comnimanding Naval Flotilla, western Waters.

Letterjfrom Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Fitch, U. S.
Navy, in appreciation of the effcient services of those who assisted
in the raismig of the C. S. S. General Sterling Price.

JUNE 15, 1862.
SIn: I have had the pleasure to receive your letter of this date, in

which you inform me that the captured gunboat General Price is
afloat and mention the efficient services of those officers and men who
particularly distinguished themselves in the arduous and protracted
labor of raising her from the bottom.
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I-beg you will call the officers nd men together and make known
to them by reading this letter the very high estimate which I place
upon the efficient services of Chief Englineer Bickerstaff, Second
Master Newton,- and Pilot W. G. Sheely in this iindertaking.

I desire also to thank publicly the captain, officers, and men of the
steamer Champeion for their cheerful and energetic cooperation.

in emergencies like these everything depends ulpOIl the superior in-
telligence of the directing minds and upon the faithful and untiring
industry of the working hands.

I shall be happy, when an occasion offers, to show my just appre-
ciation of the manner in which both the intelligence anid industry
were displayed on this occasion.

Very respectfully, etc.,
C. I-I. D~kvis,

Flag-Officer, Comdlg. iVestern Flotilla, iWssissippi River.
Lieutenant Commanding LE Roy Fircii,

Command ding Judge T1'orrence, llemnphzs, T'enn.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Rain Fleet, explaining his non-
cooperation in 1White River.

U. S. RA-M SWITZEIRILAND,
Before ifemph is, June 15, 1862.

SIR: I have received your dispatch informing me of your appoint-
ment of Doctor Robarts as surgeon and Doctor Lawrence as assistant
surgeon of my fleet, and requesting a detailed rei)ort concerning the
rams. For the first fewl days after receivingll my wound, my mind
wains incapable of transacting business. Since( thenr 'reat nervous
prostration, with pain and fever, have rendered me entirely incapable
of mental labor. I now have the measles sUperadclded. I 1vill prepare
the report you ask for as soon as I anm able to dictate it, which I hope
will be in the course of two or three days. -I did not send a cdetac h-
ment up White River to act in conjllluction with the gunboats, as
Commodore Davis requested, because the commodore was not willing
to receive myN cooperation unless I placed my vessels under the com-
mand of one of his officers. This, of course, I could not consent to
do. Our successes at Memphis were gained by acting independently.
Mr. Brooks'has arrived with supplies for mly fleet.

Respectfutlly,
CHAIRLES ELLET, Jr.,

Colonel, Commanding.
Hon. E. M. STANTON

Secretary of iWar, W>ashington, D. C.

[Telegram.]

U. S. FLAO-STEAMER BFNTON,
Hemphtis, Junle 16, 1862.--

Three, gunboats sailed for White River on the 13th instant.
Commissary boat White Cloud sailed on the 15th instant under

convoy of the gunboats and escorted by the Forty-sixth Indiana
Regiment, Colonel Fitch.

49518-N W R-VOL 23-09-14
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The commanding officer is ordered to report, when communication;
is opened, with G(eneral Curtis. I will communicate his report to you.

Arery respectfully, your obedient servant,
,C. I-T. DAVIs,

Flag-Offceer, Conmdg. Western Flotilla, Mississippi River.
Major-General. H. W. HALLECK,

(Commanding Department of illississippi.

Letter from.. Captain Dailis, U. }8t. N'aiy, to Captain, Pennock,, U. S.
a17/tCIy, reglard~hilg gelleral 7cattesctan rel'a/erwg to theCaptuare of

thre steamer Clara Dolsen.
JI)NII 16, 1862.

SIR : I-Thave received your commullication of the 15th instant.
The report of tl survey of the Sitmnte)r, which I herewith return, is

entirely satisfactory.
I lhiave had half a minind to repair those captUred gunboats lhere,

but the organization wvhlich it would be necessary to establish in order
to do it here as quickly as in C~airo has prevented me from undertak-
ing it.. I hope I do not press you too hlard, and I hope above all
things that you are not obliged to suspend work upon the Ea.stport.
Munmbonnier lhad better be discharged, for when I come to investi-

gate the witnesses I fihdl that they shrink from investigation. It is
not often that I am made the victim of rumors and-rep)orts.

Is anly one proposed in Ransom's place?
Of how many petty officers, seamen, etc., does the crew of the East-

Port consist?
Lieutenant Commanding Thompson, in the Pittsburg, will proceed

to Cairo for repairs as soon as you are ready for himn, and bring with
himin his captured steamer, which I have named General Pillow, in
honor of that gigantic military genius. The only objection to the
name is that the little thing is sound in her hull, which can't be said
of (Aclieral Pillow. However, she resembles the general in another
I)nIticl1ar; she has a great capacity for blowing and makes a noise
altogether disproportionate to her dimensions.

I hope General Strong.will not be seriously affected by the intro-
duction of this formidable name ivithin the precincts a his military
commlnand.

I return the passes belonging to you.
You will be glad to learn that our gunboats now in White River

have captured that magnificent steamer Clara Dolsen, which is now
lying uln(ler my guns.

Please transmit the enclosed telegraphic dispatch to General Hlal-'
leck and futnisla copy to General Strong.

I am in hopes to hear from the Tyler soon. Wlhat report does
Captain Gwin make of his progress?

Very respectfullly, yours,
CJ. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. 17Cestern7 Flotilla, Mississippi River.
Captain A. M. PENNOCK,

Commanding Post, Cairo, III.
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Letter from Captain Davis, U. S. Navy, to Quarterinaster lVise, U. S.
Army, regarding coal furnished to arn?,y vessels.

JUNEB 16, 1862.
CAPTAIN: I have received your letter of the 14th and I will isSue the

order you request immediAtely.
In fitting out the recent expedition for White River, which was

done under the pressure of orders by telegraph, I was obliged to
furnish coal to the army transports and supply vessels, which I hope
you will make them pay back.
Let Ius have our depot here? captain, and we will imitate the He-

brew Jews in ouir-economy of its Use.
I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. H-. D)AVIS,
Flag-Off0icer, Comng. lVestern Flotilla, ississipp.Riv)er.

Captain G(EORGES D. WISE-

Report of Colonel Eilet, commnanding Ramn Fleet, regarding proposed
transfer of command.

U. S. STEAM RMi SWITZERLAND,
Before Mllemphis, June 16, 1862.

SIR: Mrs. Ellet and my daughter joined me yest-Arday. I can not
but sulppose from your kind notes to Mrs. Ellet, telling her that I
would be ulieved, that you will approve of the temporary transfer
of the chief command ot my fleet to mIV brother, Lieutenant-Colonel
A. W. Ellet. The great prostration of my system points, I. fear, to
slow recovery. I can do nothing here but lie in my bed and suffer.
I feel deeply the responsibility of transferring thi's fleet to anyone.
Two weeks ago a demoralization, proceeding wholly from cowardice,
began to agitate the fleet. My attack ol thle rebel steamer at Fort
Pillow introduced at more wholesome state of feeling. The crew that
left the Queen of the W4'est and allowed volunteers to take their place
came to me and expressed their deep humiliation, and begged ne to
give them another chance, promising never to fail me again. It is
that same crew that fulfilled its promise so well at Memphis. There
is now a most excellent spirit prevailing, and it desire on the part of
those who declined, or had no opportunity to go into the late action,
to have their share of fanme or approbation. Whether this confidence
amongst such a heterogeneous material can be transferred to another
is to be tested. The conspicuous part acted by Lieutenant-Colonel
Ellet ait Memphis will make it easier for him to command it than any-
one else.

I do not propose tr-leave Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet any instructions.
1-is own judgment will be a better guide to him than mine now.

Respectfully, yours, CHARLis ELLET, Jr.,
Colonel, Commanding.

Hon. E. AM. STANTON,
Secretary of lVar.
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Order of-Captain Davis, lU. S. ATavy, to Lieutenant Fitch, U. S. Navy,
-regarding transfer of comnbiand.

JUNE 16, 1862.
Sill: You tire hereby detached from the command of the ordnance

steainier J'udge Torrenlce, and will take command of the prize
steamer Geve'r'al P-rice.

Very respectflllly,
C. H1 DAVIS)

Flag-Officer, Comndg. l}Testern Flotilla, Mlfississippi River.
LieutenanIlit Comnmanding LiE RoY FITCH.

Report of ('Rlonniander Sanford, U. S. Naoq, 'regarding the 8uanken
Confederate floating battery.

U. S. NAVAI, DEPOT,
Cairo, Ill., June 16, 862.

Sill I have examine(d, ill connection with Messrs. Halanbleton
and Kendall, thee floatilmm l)attery that l)elonged to the rebels, now
sulnok lona l)ar abl)out, 1 mile above Point P'leasanit, and find that she
rests upon the 1j)perPopOilt Of the bar, with broadside to the currentt.
She is much hogged and warped, but neither her planking nor her
timbers lappealr to l)e brokell.
She has a battery at present of four navy 8-inch guns and one

32-pounder and one heavy 8-inch guin made in Rlichlmo-ind in 1861,
all mounted complete. She was evidently intended to mount 22
guns, afs there are eleven circles now exposed in her port side (the one
which is not suibmnerged). rITlie army have already removed several
guns. She bears- the marks of several of our mortar shells. There
are three chain cables and about 75 bars of railroad iron (T rail).
There are two small engilles with connections for pumping.

I understand, tlso, that there is much valuable property on board
which can not be got at until the river has receded and left the holds
dry. The engine house is sheathed with heavy sheet iron.

It was impossible for us to make any particular examination of
the holds, engine, and boiler room, as they were filled with water
and muld.

I would recommend that the property on board of her be removed
immediately, and the sheathing taken off from the engine house, and
that' means be taken to shore her uIp and secure her from receiving
ffurther injury.

It is the opinion of the gentlemen that, were with me that she can
be reconverted into a dock at a small expense, compared with the
cost of a new one.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. P. SANFORD,

Ordnance Oflicer, Flotilla.
Commander A. M. PENNOCK'

Fleet Captainr.
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Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Captain Davis, U. S. Navy,
appointing him flag-officer of the AIi&sissippi 'Flotilla.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, June 17, 1862.
SIR: You are hereby appointed flag-officer in command of the U. S.

naval forces employed oIn the Mississippi and its tributaries.
I am, respectfully,

G'IDEON WELLES.
Flag-Officer CHARLES HENRY DAivIS,

Commanding U. S. Naval Forces on the
Mi8ssissppi and its tributaries, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Flaq-Officer Foote, U. S.
ANavy, exvpressing appreciation of the series of the latter.

WrAtSIIINGTON, June 17, 1862.
My DEAR SIR: I can not be satisfied with A mere1C( formal official

letter detaching you from the flotilla where you have rendered such
great service to the Departmlent and the country without expressing
in a more earnest alld friendly manner my apl)preciation 6f your
labors and achievements. The country feel alndacknowledged their
indebtedness to you, but few know, as 1 do, the difficulties you have
b)een compelled to encounter and overcome in first. creating thel
flotilla and then carrying it into a series of successful actions which
have contributed so largely to the suppression of the rebellion
throughout the Southwest.

It was with solme reluctance that I gave the orders which carrie(d
you to the field where you have acquired so great and just rellownl
for, aware of some of the embarrassmients, I Saw that you would be
tried. I saw also that the army failed to estimate thel necessity and
value of the, naval branch of operations onl the, Westeril rivrT1s. Some
of these matters we talked over before you left, but I did not express
to you all the discouragemients thtlit oppressed me then, and which
you have since so well surmounted. The history of these matters is
yet to be written, for only the results are now patent to the country.

I have watched and participated in every movement that has been
made uninfluenced I believe by censure, -OI complaint, or denunicia-
tion from the thoughtless and the designing which has been inflicted
on the Departmenb from the commencement, of hostilities, and every
victory obtained and advance made cheered my heart scarcely less
than your own.
Most sincerely do I regret the necessity which compels you to seek

rest, and ask to be detached from that command which you have so
mulch honored; but I am consoled with the belief that you will be
able, in at brief period, with VigOr and re-stored health, to again ele
vate your flag and render additional service.

I shall bear in mind your request, and-remembering oulr associta-
tion in boyhood, be happy, as a friend atnd all officer, to exhibit at all
times my confidence aind abiding friendship.
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Please make iuy respects to your brother, accept them for yourself,
and wishing you speedy restoration to health and to active service,
I am, very truly and sincerely, your friend,

-i1DEON WELLES.
Flag-Officer A. H. FoorE,

Cleveland.

Letter fr'orn Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, commanding Ramn Fleet, to
Flag-Oeer Davis, U. S. Navy, requesting suggestions as to cooper-
ation.

STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND,
Opposite Memphis, June 18, 186g.

In consequence of Colonel Ellet's w11ound and subsequent severe
illness, the comnmind of the Ram Fleet has devolved upon mae.
Having just obtained the necessary subsistence supplies for my

command, I am now prepared to move down the river. I should be
pleased to receive from you such suggestions as will enable me to
cooperate wNith any portion of your fleet for the advantage of the
service in which we are both engaged. You will oblige mevery much
if you will furnish me with your signals, that I may be able to recog-
ni ze your boats whenever I may meet them and especially at night.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED W. ELLET,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.
ComIm-Iodore C. Ii-. DAvis,

Flag-Officer, etc.

Letter from Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Colonel
Ellet, commanding Ram. Fleet, responding to request for sugges-
tions.

U. S. FILAG-STEAMIER BENTON,
Menphis, June 18, 18G2.

SIR: I acknowledge with pleasure the receipt of your letter of this
day's date, and transmit to you herewith the distinguishing pennants
of those vessels of this squadron which are now below on detached
service.

It does not occur to me to inake any particular suggestions, such as
you refer to. I am in hopes that the principal object of the expedition
is already accomplished.
The signal by which a recogniition between yourself and the gun-

boats at night may be established is the exhibition of two colored
lights, which are hoisted and lowered alternately.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. WVestern, Flotilla, Mississipp River.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. W. ELLET,

Connmanding Ram Fleet, Memphis, Tenn.
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Report of Lieutenant Sanford, U. S. Navy, of armament of t1h
iVe8tern Flotilla.

NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, Jtne 18, 1862.

SIR: Enclosed I hand you a record of the armament of the flotilla.
Should yott wish a "4 gun record," which showNrs the marks and num-
bers of the guns, I shall be pleased to furnish you with it.

Very respectfully, your obedient 9ervant,
J. P.-SANFORD,

Lieutenant.
Flag-Officer CHA}PrLEs H. DAVIS,

Commannding Flotilla, 1i7estern WVaters.

[Enclosures.]

Arma-ment of the gatuboats, May 10, 1862.

32-pdr. 80-pdr.10ln06 -pdr. 30-pdr. 12-pdr.S] 8-m . r D l. Dal Dahl

Wshellc.80t. -lc al rifle. 3rifle.' Parrott. 1Ilt....~
8,000 10,000 12,000

43 Cwt. 63 Cwt. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.
1. Benton .. 8 ..... 4 2 ..... 2 ........

2.MOUnd Clty.. 6.. ::::2.. . ::::.. 1
3. CaronIdeet-. 6 3 2............ 1 1......1
4. Cincdile.atI. 6 3 2. ... .2 145.CS.I OII{St .............. G 3 2 ........ ... . . ........ ........ 2B.St. lPouls............ 6 3 2......... ........ 2 ........ 1

7. Loulsville............... 6 3 2........ ........................ 2 1
8. Cairo ..6 3 3 .......... .............. 1 1

*9. Essex..1............... 3 1 . ................ 1
SSCwf.

10. Eastport.............. 4........1
11. COnestOg a 8......4.-. ........

9Ihve 21 19i 5 1 8 383o d

*Will }]ave 2 ril~ed guns, eitIher 50 or 30 p)oundeJrs.
Two steamboats at St. Louis, Mo., re being altered into ramis

tinder the direction of Commander Porter. They will each have
one XJ-inch Dalhlgren gun, solid shot.

Respectfully, J. P. SANFORD)
Ordnance Ofgcer, FlotilhMt.

9.869604064

Table: Armament of the gunboats, May 10, 1862.
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Armament of gunboats composing the Flotilla on the western waters June 16, 1862.

32-pdrs. 30-pdr. Paru-tt. Dahlgren rifles.. Total
12-pdr.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h~42pdr battery

lb ptr infch. 9-Inch. 10-in... exclu-Name, of the vessel. ow .army S
33cwt. 42cwcwt. 'Lt.ynfle.Army5NapdrIpattern. pattern 0-d.howtzr

Gunboat Denton........... 4 ......
t

Gunboat Carondelet......................1.6.:4 ...... ........... 13 <P
G notSe.Louis......... ...... 6 ........... ------ 12 1.. 13 l

........... ....... ... ... .........3GunboaLouivill.. ... ......... 6....2313Gunboat~found City............ 1 ..... 62...........: ......I 1, 13
Gunboat 3a.....1.6...3...... 13
GunboatCIncifinati.............1 ...... .... 21 3.......3 ........... 2!............. 13 tjGuxiqatgse. .............1.1.......2..
Gunboat Co ... ... .... ... ......*1.4... .

. .. . . . . . .-

GunboatILexington .. ...... ... .. .... 1 . ... . .. . 4 -i........2 ..

Gunboat Tyler . .1.. ..... --- --.......OrdnancsteameGreat Western 1- ............[....Ordnance steamer- JugeTorece .
Magazinesteanierflflnois ..--------.....I.................................... :::
PrizesteamerAlfredRobb ........ ..... .... ........... -- -------:----.--2--

Prize steamer Gen. Brxagg ropotpsed)...i-------- ---------
Prize steamer Sumter..-~i +1

Totalarmam~entof Flotilla...... 19 4 58 2 Is 321
5 i~ 1 14

3 14

TransferredtoA ------------r.....m........... ... ...... . .... ::6 ------

Onhand. .3 :1 . . I... . . . .. .i- - - --9 6 . . . . . .

TOWunseceied-------------- 206 63I33 3311 16 20 31 6......

*Rifled. ~~~~t70hundredweight.~ Captured guns. § Lost overboard.

I aapplied for two more 50-pounder iDahlgren rifles and received in reply that two 30-pounder Parrotts had been
forwarded

Respectfully, J. P. SANFORD,
Ordnance Officer, Flotilla.

9.869604064

Table: Armament of gunboats composing the Flotilla on the western waters June 16, 1862.
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Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Flag-Officer Davis, UI. S. Navy,
for the promotion of free navigation of the Alhsissippi River*.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, June 18, 1862.
SIR: In transmitting to you the enclosed copy of a letter addressed

to the Secretary of the Treasury on the 13th instant by Lewis Stagg,
esq., of Louisville, the Department directs that you will render aid
as far as you are able and deem necessary to promote the free navi-
gation of the Mississippi and its tributaries.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Flag-Officer CHAS. H. DAVIS,
Commanding Western Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Quartermaster Fitch., U. S. Arny, to Flag-Offier Davis,
U. S. Navy, offering to transport confiscated cotton to St. Louis.

POST QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Memphis, June 18,. 1862.

COMMODORE: I am informed that your fleet has captured on board
the steamer Clara Dolsen aboiit 100 bales of cotton, which you propose
turning over to the Government to be confiscated.

If such is the case, I will, should you desire it, receipt for same, take
it up on my property return, and ship it to headquarters, St. Louis,
together with a quantity of sugar and molasses now in my charge.

I intend sending a boat up to-morrow.
1 remain, commodore, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HENRY S. FITCH,
Captain and Quartermaster.

Flag-Officer DAVIS,
Ship Benton.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the arrival
at Cairo of the U. S. S. Tyler, needing extensive repairs.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, June 20, 1862.

SIR: The Tyler has just arrived and I have detained the De Soto
to communicate with you.
She requires extensive repairs, which I will have done here if pos-

sible; if not, I shall send her elsewhere. I shall examine her carefully
to-morrow, and report more particularly by the next dispatch boat.
I enclose you a communication from Lieutenant Connmmanding Gwin.
His reasons for coming here I think are good.

IThe Lexington is expected here to-morrow. Is it possible for you
to allow her to remain in this neighborhood? If I do not receive
further orders with regard to her, I shall direct Lieutenant Coin-
manding Shirk to report to you without delay.Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Commander and Fleet Captain.

Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,
Commanding U. S. Naval Forces on WFestern 'Waters.
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InstructtiOns fromz tleG Seervtar;y of War to Lieutenant- Colonel Ellet,
commanding Rarn Fleet, for cooperative action under the command-
ing naval offl'eer.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, D. C'., June 20, 1862.

I regret that your brother's illness deprives the Government of his
skillful and gallant~ services, but have confidence that you xvill supply
his lplice better than anyone else. You wvill observe that by his in-
-structions the Rain Fleet was placed under the general command of
the commander of the gunboat squadron. The President desires you
to consider yourself in the sanme position, believing that cooperative
action will be more likely to taroduce good results than independent
action, and that the command er of thle gunboats should have chief
command. I shall be glad to have full -and frequent reports from
you.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Col. ALFREID W1T. ELLEIT,
Commanding Ram Fleet, opposite Memphis.

Letter from Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-General
Strong, U. S. Army, acceding to the transfer of the captured
steamer IH. R. TV. Hill.

U. S. FLAG-STEA-MER BENTON,
ellemphits, Jutne 21, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to receive this morning your letter of
the 20th instant, requesting the transfer of the captured steamer
H. R. 1JT. Hill, now lyilng at Cairo, to the subsistence department of
the district under your command.

It gives me, general, pleasure to comply with your request.
Captain Pennock will have the Hill properly appraised and duly

receipted for.
I improve this opportunity to express my sincere regret for the

accident that lately lhppecIe to you. I am very happy to see by
your signature that it does not prevent your attending to business.

I am, Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag.-Ofceer, Comdg. l1estern Flotilla, AMississippi River.
Brigadier-Greneral W. K. STRONG,

Commtqanding Department of Cairo, Cairo, 1l1.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, June 21, 1862.
(Received 12 m.)

Colonel Charles Ellet, jr., died at this place this a. m. at 4 o'clock,
on his way to my house at New Albany to recruit his health to enable
him to rejoin his fleet. The command will devolve upon Lieutenant-
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Colonel Alfred 'W. Ellet, a good officer. The fleet started south from
Mem1)his the 19th.

JAMEES BRooIIs,
Quartermaster U. S. Ranm1 Fleet.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary o, WTar.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy,
to furnish list of prizes captureed by the vessels of the JVestern
Flotilla.

NAVY DEPARTM1%IENT, June 21, 1862.
SIR: Will you please furnish the Department with a statement

showing the naines, character, and disposition niadeof prizes that
have been captured by the Western Flotilla? No reports were re-
ceived from Flag-Officer Foote on the subject.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Flag-Officer CHAS. H. DAVIS,
Commanding lWestern Flotilla, Cair^o, 111.

Letter from1 Flag-Ofcer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Major-General lral7-
lace, U. S. Army, requesting approval of accounts for repairs to
seized and captured vessels.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMIEiR BENTON,
Mlemphis, June 21, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that the steamers Vic-
toria, II.-.RIV. Hill, General S. Price, Mark f. Cheek, and Acacia,
captured or seized here by Colonel Fitch and myself (in addition to
some others), have been more or less repaired by Captain I-I. S. Fitch,
assistant quarterinaster, in pursuance of an understanding between
Colonel Fitch and myself.

I have accordingly to request that you will approve the accounts
for the repairs of these vessels, with the understanding, had between
us last evening, that they would be employed in the public service
above and below, as occasion imay require.

I am, very respectfully, etc.,
C. I-l. DV2\IS,

Flag- OffIcer, Conminandhing, etc.
Major-General LEW. WALLACE

General, Third Division, Memphis, Te[nn.

Order of Flag-Offcer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bryant, U-. S.
Navy, reporting vessel seen in Forked Deer River.

U. S. FLAG-STEA-MER BENTON,
M,emphis, June 21, 1862.

SIR: The mail boat of yesterday brought me word that smoke of
a steamer was observed in Forked Deer River, in passing.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Com~dg. IVestern Flotilla, Mississippi River.
Lieutenant Commanding N. C. BRYANT, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Cairo, Fort Pillow, Tenn.
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Letter from Flag-Offcer Daviis, U. S. Navy, to 2JIajor-General Val-
lace, U. S. Army, regarding convoy of supply steamers up IFhite
River.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMrER BENTON)
Aelmphis, Jutne 22, 1862.

( iNExiA,: I had the pleasure to receive your note to-day, and I
hasten to say to you that one of the gunboats will be immediately as-
signed to the duty of convoying the supply steamersup White River.
She will be ready to sail at 5 o'clock p. in.
I would suggest that it would be advisable to distribute a hundred

more or less sharpshooters among the supply boats. Our information
concerning the activity of the guerrilla bands on the banks of White
River is very reliable.

I am, general, most resl)ectfully and truly, etc.,
C. H. DAwIS,

Flag-Ofcer, Comndg. Western Flotilla, Mississippi River.
Major-Geineral LEWIVS WALLACE,

General, Third Division, i1lemphis, Tenn.

Letter fronm, Flag-ofcer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Quar27tenmaster Fitch,
U. S. Arny, referring to promise of convoy.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMIER BENTON,
M/emphis, June 22, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have answered Major-General 'Wallace's letter by say-
ing that a gunboat will l)e ready to convoy the steamers at 5 o'clock
P. 111.

I have heard nothing further from your father, but I am expecting
to hear every hour.

Very truly, your friend and servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Offcer, Conmdg. WTVestern, Flotilla, Mississippi River.
Captain H. S. FITCH,

Assistant Quartermaster, Mnemphis, ITenn.

RIeport of Captain Davis, U. S. Nlavy, acknowledging receipt of ap-
pointment as flag-officer.

U. S. FLAG-STEAM3ER BENTON,
Memphis, June 23, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 17th i-istant, appointing me flag-officer in command of the United
States naval forces employed on the Mississippi River and its
tributaries.

I transmit by this envelope a detailed report of the action at St.
Charles from Lieutenant-Commnander WV. McGufnnegle, the senior
officer on duty after Commander Kilty was wounded.
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I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt. of the communlnica-
tion of the Department of the 18th instant, transmitting a letter to the
I-Ion. S. P. Chase, Secretary of the Treasury.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. iJrestern Flotilla, Mississippi River.
lion. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington. D. C.

Letter fromn Major-General WFallace, U. S. Army, to Flagl-Oficer
Davis, U. S. Navy, transmitting captured in,8structions from;i IBriga-
dier.Genqeral Thornpson, commanding MiS8sorl'i State Guard.

HEADQUARTERS T-IIIRD DIVISION, ETC.,
Memphis, June 23, 1862.

COizIODORE: I beg leave to seid you a precious document from a
very precious scoundrel.
Some days ago I heard Jeff Thompson intended to cross back into

Arkansas. This paper corroborates the information and indicates
the mode of the procedure. All the boats on the river are to be se-
cured, numbered, and sent to certain designated places for the use, of
his command.
Any plan you may devise to circumvent the traitor I will be happy

to assist you in executing.
Very respectfully, sir, your friend and servant,

LEWIS 11"AI\CIj
General, 7 third Di iSion.

Commodore J)AVIS.
[Enclosure.]

HERNANDO, MISS., Junle 19, 1862.
MAJOR: I have been ordered to have all the ferryboats, wood boats,

and skiffs properly secreted, so that the enemy can not destroy them,
and we can use them to transport our friends and information across
the Mississippi. I will not be able to give personal supervision to the
matter on the whole river front, and must request some gentlemen to
relieve me on certain sections of the river. I would, therefore,, ask
you to take charge of the river from Norfolk, or the mouth of Horn
Lake Pass, up to President's Island, and have the boats on each side
of the river hid in the bayous and passes on both sides of the river,
keeping a memorandum and arrafiging signals, so that our friends
only can have the use of them. Your speedy attention to this matter
will be rendering a great service.

Yours, most respectfully,
M. JEFFP TiboMiPSON,

Brigadier-General, Misso0U7i State Guard.
Major BENJ. BYNUMs,

Horn Lake, M"se,
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Order of Flag-O//icer Davis, U. S. Navy, to GCaptain Daniel, regard-
qnq the hospital boat Red RoVmrI.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMrER BENTON,
2Jealphis, ,fhae 23, 1862.

SnI: You will procee(l to-night with the hospital )oat Red Rover
to Cairo in tow of the towboats BroWn and Shinyis.

On1 your arrival there you will report In Person to Commancider
P)ennlock, the fleet captain of the squadron, from whom YOl1 will re-
ceive ordel)s for yr0111 further government.

Please suggest to h1im thle following changes: First, to put the gal-
ley below an(d open the cabin aft for a circulation of air; second, a
steamiu boiler for the clothes; third,1ai vniing for the cabiln upper side
lights.

Very resl)ect fully, your obedient servant,
C. HI. Dkvis,

(on0ma7(i1g 1 TVestern Flotilla, Mlississippi iver.
C1ptan11)DAN1IE,

Red ROl)ie', IlCflpA'i5, Tenn'.

Report of Flag-Offocer Davis, U. S. Navy, requesting an immediate
Supply of 5C(U)/C'fl.

U. S. FLAG-STEA.MER BENTON)
Memphis, June 23, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to inform the Department that the accident
to the 01oand ('itq has delprived me of the services of 150 men; that
sickness has still Turther reduced the efficiency of my squadron, and
that. thle man1niCYg of the captured steamers and of thle astpport anld
Essex create a still *further necessity for the addition of some men
to thle lplesent force(".

I lhave, therefore, respectfully to request that 250 seamen, etc.,
may be sent me at the earliest opportunity.

I have the, honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. I-l. DAVIS,

Flalg-Of/icer, Conilg. U. S. ANa val Forces, IVesterwn WTates.
Hon. GIDEON AVEIJJES)

Secretaryy of the Navy, 11ashingtonm, D. C.

Personal letter from Lieutenant-Conman der Phelps, U. S. N7(avy, to
Jlag-Of/cr} Foote, U. S. ATavy, previous to departutre o/ the latter
for home.

IJ. S. FLAG-STEAMIER BExTo.N,
iMlemphis, June 23, 1862.

My DEAR SIR: Your letter, enclosing copy of surgeon's certificate,
came to hand two days since.

I have been influenced to-day with varied feelings by the arrival
of an appointment as Flag-Ofer for Commodore Davis. I had
foreseen that the Department, of necessity, would relieve you upon the
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certificate; " of necessity," because you wolld give yourself no rest,
but let an uneasy mind and an anxious heart wear upon youlr feeble
strength. Once free of all care or thought of responsibility, and
with no hope deferred of the from time-to-timee appointed day when
you would return to this command, we may hope that you will menlid
apace and your friends for many years enjoy your presence among
uts. I have feared that this might not be realized; yet, now I look
forward with confidence. There canl be no contradiction in saying
that while I esteem it great good fortune to be associated as I am
with so sluperior an officer (is the commodore, and one, too, whom I
so much like, I yet feel that disappointment there is no shaking off
in the breaking 1ill) of relations formed in a fullness of pl)rpose nand
cemenlted by kinclness and continued acts borne in grateful memory.

re all, probably, indulge the imaginations in pictures of the pveni
and mark out a future associated with the friends about us. I have('
done this in this war with an intensity the greater because of its stern
realities and the entire manner in which my sense of duty in it had
taken possession of my mind and thoughts. When you induced me
to " Withdraw " that application, I did it designing to return to my
duty in these waters with still greater earnestness of purpose; but
the whole future was to be inseparably connected with you. What-
ever Imight hope the flotilla would accomplish was with you as the
leader, the head and front. All we have passed through since you
left has not sufficed to turn my thoughts from the plans, hopes, and
wishes of the future confidently built upon months since. It does
not yet seem natural that someone else should-appear as chief actor
in a so long-grateful vista. I have more reason than all others com-
bined to feel your absence, and I have more acts of benefit and kind-
ness to reinember and cherish thani they; and I, too, have more reason
to feel grateful for the foresight and solicitude that so soon led you
to apply for and secure the cominodore for your relief. But I have
fallen upon a strange strain; one terribly egotistical; one in which
I shall fail to make myself understood. A few words would have
told all and infinitely more. If I were given that way, as the coml-
modore is, I should quote you Shakespeare.
The hospital boat was dispatched from here, last evelling to get the

poor sufferers from the Momnd City to more comfortable quarters.
That has been the most terrible accident known in these waters. No
imagination can picture to itself the condition of those burned
scalded, and wounded who still live. It is the most piteous spectacle
human suffering could present. Poor Kilty was, theey said, doing
well; but he suffers terribly. His heart is as tender as a woman'.Il.
Scarcely any of them are recognizable. Doctor Jones is more pros-
trated than Captain Kilty and less likely to survive. Mr. Dominy,
first master, happened to be on deck and escaped. One engineer and
one pilot were on Clara Dolsen. One engineer, the carpenter, and
-one other officer are still alive, but most sadly burned. One hundred
and twelve have died so far. The Sisters of Charity, who came down
at once, advised all being sent to the Mound City Hospital, which
they represent now as very perfect for its purpose.
The Cincinnati (Captain Winslow, who wants to return to St. Louis

when Porter leaves there, now near at hand) is in White River with
the St. Louis and Lexington. A crew is here for the Mound City, and
will be sent down to-morrow. The WVhite River has fallen so much
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that. our vessels are obliged to leave it. I presume we will move down
the river SoonS, ais this place may be considered safe. General Grant
arrived here last evening and takes command. . Our troops are not
very strong here, but will soon be increased. Colonel Webster is
milltarv commandant at Memphis (local). The place has rapidly
improved since our arrival. There is one thing very evident, that it
was very uinfortunate for the rebel cause that their gunboats should
have chosen this spot for their fighting ground. There were too
maIny witnesses. Captain Dove flourishes here. Walke is a perfect
ship keeper. I There is a prospect that the Eastport will be ready in
" one month." I flatter myself that I have arranged our quarters on
board of her so as to promise the greatest amount of comfort. The
BLragg has been fitted up with extra accoinimodations for the flag-
officer in case of need. The Price will be repaired-is now in Cairo-
so that we shall have to thank the rebels for three raims, to say nothing
of the Little Rebel. The health of the squadron generally is good and
the people in good spirits.

I will now arrange with Commodore Davis about the mess affairs
and will have the ration matters settled so as to send to you the proper
amount. Your kind proposition so. far as regards myself-my share-
is so like you that I recognize only the same spirit of unceasing kind-
ness. That india-rubber coat you had better let ine send to you. It
is a remarkably fine one and will keep perfectly well, and be useful
to you frequently at home. The mortars I will send on to New Haven
by express in a few days. Is there anything else here?

Captain IWiseand Paymaster Dunn were here to-day. Henriques
is trying to settle his accounts, and lives on shore. He is not well yet.
Trhe commodore sends his "best love." I am now receiving letters
from Mrs. Phelps regularly. I regret you could not have gone to my
father's. It will afford me pleasure to keep in mind the buck horns
for Mrs. Foote. Pray make my best regards to her. I do trust this
will find you. greatly improved.

Respectfutlly and very truly, yours,
S. L. PHELPS.

IFlag-Officer A. H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Order of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, regarding care of the sick of
the flotilla.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMIER BENTON,
Memphis, June 23, 1862.

Siit: I entirely approve of Doctor Bixby's proposition to take
nurses from the mortar fleet up with him to Cairo; but I think they
had better return in the same vessel. The sick will probably most of
them be landed at Mound City at the hospital, and these men ctan
assist in their removal, after which the boat will return to her station
here.,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. WVestern Flotilla, Mississippi River.
Captain H. E. MAYNADIER, U. S. Army,

Commanding Mortar Fleet, Memphis, Tenn.
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Order of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, dm'patching the h408pital
boat Red Rover to Cairo, Ill.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMin BENTON,
MemphAi., Juzne 24, 1862.

Silt: The hospital boat Red Rover will report herself at Cairo, and
my letters to the captain and surgeon will explain the object of her
visit.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. Western Flotilla, Miissssippi River.
Commander A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. Naval Depot, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from, Colonel Fitch, U. S. Army, to Flaq-Officer Da.lis, -U. S
Navy, ewpressing a wish for duty with the Flotilla.

STEAMER WHITE CLOUD,
Mississippi River, June 24, 1862.

SIR: If the troops under my command are not ordered up White
River and you are ordered to-Vicksburg with your flotilla and desire-
land forces to accompany you, I would thank. you to ask to have my
regiment accompany you.

Very respectfully, yours,
(X. N. FITCH,

Colonel, Commanding Forty-sivth Indiana Volunteers.
Commodore DAVIS,

Commanding 1is5Zsi8ssippi Flotilla.

Instructions from Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Assistant
Surgeon Bixby, U. S. Nl7avy, regarding the disposition of the
wounded from, the U. S. S. Mound City.

U. S. FLAGSHIP BENTON,
Memnphis, June 24, 18602.

SIR: The hospital boat Red Rover 'will leav;) this evening for Cairo.
On your arrival there youl will report to Commander Pennock and
consult with him as to the best method of disposing of the wounded
from the gunboat AMound City.
To transfer them either to the Mound Pty 1-lospital or to carry

them still farther up to St. Louis seems tco me altogether the best
plan. Captain Kilty expresses a wish to go to the latter hospital.
Doctor Jones, Pilot Youing, Carpenter Manning, and Hospital

Steward Seegur will take the earliest boat to Cincinnati, where they
will be accompanied by Dr. McNeeley. Captain 'Wise will furnish
them with funds, of which I have given him a memorandum, and for
which he will take your receipt.

I leave it to you and Commander Pennock to dispose -of any other
of the patients in whatever way you think best.

49518-s W B-VOL 23-0-15
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It is a source of the deepest gratificationi to me to know that, these
poor wounded men are in the hands of so able, attentive. and humane
a physician as yourself. I have witnessed your devotion to them
with profound gratitude, and I am sure you must enjoy the highest
of all rewards, the consciousness of having done your duty.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. D-XVIs,

Flag-O0ffcer, Comdg. 11'estern Flotilla, JlzssissipiilRiver.
G. Hi. BiXBY, H1. D.,

Assistant Surgeon, 110ospital Bloat Red Rover.

General instructions fronb Flag-Ofcer Davis, U. S'. Navy, to Coln-
iander IVinsoiow, U. S. Nlavy, commanlfadiflf U. S. S. ('in cinnati.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENT ON,
MIemiphis, June 25, 1862.

SIR: I send you with this a large load of coal and a hundred men
'for the Mouind City on board the Chamvpion.

This vessel you may employ in raising the Mlaurepas, if, ill your
judgment, it is expedient, taking into consideration, first, the value
of the vessel when raised; second, the necessary detention.
Mr. Scoville, brother of- the late Fourth Master Scoville, of the

Mound City, goes down to receive the body of his brother, if possible;
please assist him in this to the extent of your ability.

I wish you to direct Mr. W\Vise and some other suitable person to
take an invrentory of all the provisions on b6ard the Alound City
before the crew is allowed to go on board from the Champion; or, in
other words, before rations are served out to them from her stores.

I wish you to send back the Conestoga, St. Louis, and the AMound
City.

Gelleral Grant, who is in command here, is in correspondence with
General Halleck and the further prosecution of the expedition to
White River. The result will probably be that General Fitch will
be reinforced, and that boats of light draft will be hastily fitted up
as gunboats, with pilot houses andcm-achinery protected against rifle
shot.

Very respectfully, etc.,
C. II. DAVIS

Flag-Officer, Comunma'ndThg Flotilla.
Conniand.er JNo. -A. WTINSiTOw, U. S. Navy,

Comnmanding U. S. (Gwunboat Cincinnati, WYhite River, Ark.

Letter from the Chief Clerk, Bureau of Ordnance and hHydrography,
to Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Naavy, giving informnation regarding
the topography of Vecksburg.

B UREALT OI1 OIRNAN(*I4 AND 111YJ)RoOI1APIIY,
Nlravy Department, i7aqs/ingtom City, June 25, 1862.

DEAIR SIR.: I-laying lived a long time in the region to which you
are probably bound, there are a few items of information that I beg
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leave to offer to you which may 1not occur to those not familiar with
the country. They are these: Some 15 miles above Vicksburg is the
Yazoo River; some 100 miles up is Yazoo City, a very large cotton
depot. At high water boats carrying a thousand bales come out.
Above the town run the Suinflower [River] and Deer Creek, the finest
cotton region in the State or elsewhere. Deer Creek is thickly set-
tled by large plantations, and runs from 10 to 30 miles back (east),
parallel with the Mississippi. At high water flit.boats enter Deer
Creck at Delta, Miss., a few miles below Helena, and trade down the
creek, coming out the Yazoo. There must be a large amount of
cotton in this country.
The next point is this: Some few miles, perhaps 5, belowv the

mouthl of Yazoo? on the opposite side, .some 10 or 12 miles above
Vicksburg, the river runs thus:
This neck of land is not at mile ,across. Boats ascending anlld de-

scending can be seen across, and it was always a source of fear that
negroes would cut a ditch <across some Inightt and let the river throuLgrhl,
leaving the town high uip on a chute. This can be done.

I have often seen the river flow over, but it then leaves a deposit
and does not cut a channel. It is some 10 or 12 mile's around.
The third point is-Vicksburg and its topography. The county.

of Warren is all hilly anld rough. The Jackson- Railroad runs out in
a southeast direction from the southerly end of V[icksburg] through
these hills to Big Black, over which is a bridge of high trestlework
a mile long, the Big Black bottom being that wide; hence it is some
'30 miles to Jackson, running eastward, through a leel country.
The road to Jackson runls ouit of the northeast corner of Vicksburg
crossing the railroad 2 miles out, and rulls nearly parallel with it. I
give these items as they may possibly be of use to yourl coadjutors.
There is al large iron foundry-casting guns and .sh1ot-on the bank

of the river, at the lower end of the town, carried oln by olne A. B.
Reading, probably at traitor by force of circumstances. There, must
be in the town a' large element of latent Unionism;, as the vote of the
towi w*as, in times past, always cast -against that party which nursed
secession in its cradle. Lawyer IV. C. Smedes, from New York, and
ai Burwell, of Virginia, belonged to this class, opposing repudiation
and all such schemes, and they are the two most promineint citizens.
*Hoping these items imlay prove of service,

I am, your obedient servant,
RE. A. WA~rTrjiNSN>],

Chicf Clerk.
Flag-Officer C. 11. DAVIS.

Orcle' of the Secretay of the Navy to Flaq-Oecfe Da?)is, U. S. Navy,
pr~oposinq the openliiig of communieaifon through, neck of land
opposite Vicksburg.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, June 95, 1862.
SIR: The Departmwent desires to call your attention to the narrow

neck of land opposite Vicklsbtirg, formedIby a bncnd in the Mississippi
River, the width of which is probably nlot more than three-quarters

* Drawing omitted.
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of a mile. The water sometimes flows over this, and it is thought that
by opening a ditch the river will soon form a channel through,
sufficient for purposes of navigation and thus obviate the necessity
of passing Vicksburg. As soon as practicable you should examine
into the feasibility of this measure.

Flag-Officer Farragut is probably near Vicksburg, moving ulp the
river in pursuance of instructions from the Department, and it is
desirable that you should cooperate with him in the leading object in
view, the opening of the Mlississippi.

It may be practicable to communicate with him across the neck of
land to which I have referred, and, if so, an object so desirable should
not be neglected. Your movements, however, should be made with
prudence and caution.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Flag-Officer C. L. Davis,
Commanding 1Vest Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Flag-Offlcer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Commander Walke, U. S.
Navy, regarding men wishing to be transferred to the Army.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Memphis, June 25, 1862.

SIR: I have received a. communication from certain soldiers on
board your vessel asking to be transferred back to their regiment.

I have no authority to act in this case, and I wish you would make
this known to those men who signed the application.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Offieer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Western Waters.
Commander HI. WTALKE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Carondelet, Miemphis, Penn.

Letter from Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bryant,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cairo, acknowledging report.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMEn BEINTON,
Memphis, Jumne 26,1862.

SIR: Your letter of the 25th has been received. I have taken note
of your report of the guns, gun carriages, shot, and shell at Fort
Pillow.

I am glad to hear from you that the Forked Deer River is clear.
The mnovemnent of our troops on the railroad from Columbus to

Grand Junction, [ITenn.], will exercise a salutary influence over the
guerrilla bands in that section.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comzdg. Western Flotilla, HisSsippi River.
Lieutenant Commanding N. C. BRYANT, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Cairo, Fort Pillow, Tenn.
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Order of Flag-Ofcer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Thompson
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. PittsbtArg, regardmnq prisoners.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
MeremphLis, June 26, 1862.

SIR: Yours of June 25 has been received. The prisoners were sent
to you in the Little Rebel, which broke down 20 miles below Fort
Pillow. You will have to run down and Ret them. You will also
find on board of her one or more dispatches From me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-0Ofcer, Comdg. iVestern Flotilla, Ahssissippi River.
Lieutenant Commanding E. T1ioiAipso-N, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Pittsburg, Fort Pillow, Tenn.

Report of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, regarding the preparation
of a list of prizes captured by the W~estern Flotilla.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Memphis, Juine 26, 1862.

Sin: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
June 21, calling for a statement of the names and character of the
prizes that have been capturedIby the Western Flotilla and of the
disposition made of them.

I have given directions to prepare this statement, and it will be
taken in hand immediately.

I have the honor to be, very respectfullly, your most obedient
servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Officer, Comdg. WTestern Flotilla, Mississippi River.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, T1ashington, D. C.

Report of Commander Pennocka, U. S. Navy, regarding affairs at
Cairo, Ill.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT, Cairo, June 26, 1862.
SxiR: I enclose for your consideration the appointment of W. F.

Chess, master's mate; of Lewis D. 'Johnson, carpenter; also of Mi'.
McAllister, as third master.
Mr. Chess is intended for the Sumter, Johnson for the Bragg.
The sternpost of the Red Rover is broken from the keel lip, and

she will have to be hauled out on the ways for repairs. I will have the
work done as soon as possible.

I enclose herewith communication from Lieutenant Commanding
Gwin, received by me this morning.
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I hope to have the Sumter: ready to leave by Suiinday. We shall
tlheii be able to increased the fore' on0 the Braygi ln1C1 have her ready
in a. short time.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Coonimma'der andl Fleet Captain.
Flag-Officer C. H. l)AVIS,

Commanding U. S. Naval Fore(,,Se on the western iWater&.

Report of Flag-Ofgcer Davis, U. S. Navy, regard(l'ng hostpitai boat,
l'ecl Rover.

U. S. J4'IAG-STEAMEFR BENTON,
2Jlemtp1is, June 27, 1862.

SIR: It is reported to me this mornling that William Cross, seaman,
against whom charges were preferred by Lieutenant Commanding
Gwin as a, spy, has escaped from confinement at St. Louis, Mo.

I have the honor to report to the Department that I have sent the
hospital boat Red Rover to Cairo, by advice of the medical officers of
the fleet. The scalded patients suffered excessively from the heat of
the weather.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient
servanlt,
stCrARLES IIENiYt DAvis,

Flag-Of/leer, Comulig. U. S. NavalFo'-?,es, l'1"estern 1Waters.
lion. GIDEON WF1LJvES

oS'ecret(ary of the NTavy, lVashhintron, 1). C.

Letterl fromn George II. Bixby, 211. D., to Flag-Ofcer Davis, U. S.
NTaqvy, regarding wounded fronv the U. S. S. Mounld COiy.

NAVAL FLOATING HOSPITAL RED ROVER,
Off Mound Oity, Ju1ne 27, J182.

DEAR SIR: I can not resist acknowledging, with the deepest grati-
tilde, your kind aplprobation of my humble efforts toward the unfoll-
tunate victims of the past week. While your words send a, thrill of
encouragement throligh the heart of one anilxiouS to serve his country,
yet lhe feels that iii the performmance, o1 oiie's lahin and positive duity
there lies no merit.
The satisfaction of having endeavored to do my 4tit:y is nine,

which, as you truly remark, is; the greatest reward.
Trusting I may be pardoned -for this trespass on yourl tine, I am,

Yours, reslpecttully,
GEORUE H. Brx13y, M. D.

Flag-Officer C. II. DAVIS,
1'Vestert Flotilla, Alimissippi River.
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O--rations Vagilst Vicksbufr,* 1Jilme 28-Jilty-,2t5, 1862.

Report of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, regarding proposals for cooperation from
Rear-Admiral Farragut, U. S. Navy.

IJ. S. FLAG-STEAMIER BENTON,
Mlemphis, June 28, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that I have this
moment received a communication from Flag-Officer Farragut, below
Vicksburg, inviting my cooperation in the reduction of that city. I
leave at the earliest possible moment.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag- Ofcer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Western, 'Waters.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, lVashington, D. C.

Letter from Flag-Officer Farragut, U. S. Navy, to Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy,
regarding the impossibility of reducing Vicksburg without. increased coop-
eration.

FiLAGSHIP HARTFORD,
Above Vicklsburg, Junie 28, 1862.

DEAR COMMODORE: I requested Lielutenant-Colonel Ellet to send
you word that I intended to make an attack oIn this place in a dav or
two. 'We have been shelling it with the mortar fleet two days and
made the attack with the fleet proper this morning tit 4 o'clock. We
passed along the whole line, silencing the batteries for the moment;
but the moment we had passed out of our range, they would up again
and rake us with the guns that were intended for your fleet. I think,
therefore, that so long as they have the military force to hold the
back country, it will be impossible for me to reduce the place without
your assistance atid that of the Army. I have only about 3,000 sol-
diers, under General Williams, associated with me, but they are not
sufficient to land in the face of all Van Dorn's division of Beabre-
gard's army.

I shall requests Lieuteinant-Colonel Ellet to send you this letter,
and then I shall pass down again below the city, where my supplies
are. You can comnlinicate across the peinin'sllla, through General
Williams, who is cutting a ditch to change the river's course. 'We
sustained a very heavy lire from the numerous batteries for a while;
some of my fleet did not get through. I have not yet heard the
amount of casualties. Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet has just informed
me 'that General Halleck is in or winter Meiyphis. I will therefore
address him'-a letter to assk the land force to take Vicksburg. It is
impossible for us. to take the place, as their troops lie in the rear of
the hills. I will await your answer with great anxiety. My orders

* See also Vicksburg, operatlonis against, Series I, voluilles 18: an 19, Official
Records of-the Unilon and confederate Navies hi the War of the Rebellion, in
which are published the reports andi corresj)on(lence regarding the operations
of the Western Flotilla aind Alssissippi Marine Brigade, with the vessels of
the WVest (utilf Squiadroa tundler F1mg-Ofilier Farragutt.-COMPIxLE1.
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are so peremptory that I must do all in my power to free the river of
all impediments; that I must attack them, although I know it is use-
less. The river will soon be so low that we will not be able to get our
ships down. So you see my position.

Very truly, yours, D. G. FARRAGUT,
Flag-Ofcer, Commanding West Gulf Squadron.

Flag-Officer CtIAS. H. DAVIS,
Commanding lVestern Ginboat Flotilla.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, ILL., June 29, 1862.
(Received June 30, 10 a. in.)

Flag-OfficerDavis left Memphis for Vicksburg yesterday evening,
having heard from Flag-Officer Farragut below Vicksburg.

A. M. PENNOCK)
Commander and Fleet Captain.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary Aavy.

Report of Flag-Oftcer Davis, U. S. Navy, regarding the disposition of his
force.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON
Off Commerce, U88ss8sippi River, June 29, 1862.

SIR: I left Memphis early this morning with four gunboats and six
mortar boats-on my way to Vicksburg.

I have sent two gunboats up White River, to accompany Colonel
Fitch's brigade.

I leave two gnboats at Memphis, by- General Grant's request, and
one at Fort Pillow.
This is all my disposable force at the present moment. The Bragg

and Sumter will join me this week.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Offgcer, Commanding U. S. Naval Forces

on Alississippi River and its trnbutarwns.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of the Navy, lVashington, D. C.

Letter from Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Xajor-General Grant, U. S. Army,
forwarding request to Major-General Halleck, U! S. Army.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Island No. 67, June 30,1862.

SIR: I have received a communication from Commodore Farragut,
saying it will be absolutely necessary to have additional troops to
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occupy Vicksburg after the batteries are silenced. May I request you
to communicate this to General Halleck?

I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. HI. DAVIS,

Flag-Offleer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, IWesternm Wbaters.
Major-General U. S. QGRANT,

Contmanding Department West Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.

[Telegram. ]

MEHIPHIS, June 30, 1862.
I have arrived at Island No. 76 [67?] and am in communication

with Flag.Officer Farragut.
C. H. DAVIS, Flag-Officer.

Hon. GIDEON- WELLES,
Secretary Navy.

[Telegram.]

MEMPHiIS, TENN., June 28, 1862.
News has just been received from Comm'odorp Farragut. Gun-

boats have left here to cooperate in the attack on Vicksburg. A land
force of 13,000 is said to be up from New Orleans. One, if not two,
gunboats will be here in the morning from mouth of White River.
I have sent a force from here, and thus opened again the telegraph
commune ication will endeavor to keep it so. I have written and
telegraphed via Columbus, Ky.

U. S. GRANT,
Maejor-GCen~eral.

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK,
Corinth, Amiss.

[Newspaper clipping.]

Later from Vicksburg.-Official dispatches from Colonel Ellet to Secretary Stanton.
Commodore Farragut with nine vessels passes Vicksburg.

STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND
Above Ticksburg, June 28, via Memphis, July 2.

Since my dispatch informing you that I had commulnicated with
Flag-Officer Farragut, I have7een able to maintain constant inter-
course with his fleet through the active energy of General Williams.
On the 26th instant I-went up thye Yazoo River with two rams, the

Monarch. and Lancaster, the latter under command of Medical Cadet
Charles R. Ellet. I proceeded about 65 miles to a point where the
river is obstructed by a raft built by the enemy, and protected
by four guns in battery.
My object was to capture or destroy three of the enemy's gunboats

that I was informed were lyiiig before the raft, the Van Dorn, Polk,
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and Livinyg ton. I ran up close under the battery and was morti-
fied to see the elnemliy set fire to the boats and start them adrift down
the river upon us. I was obliged to leave the river to escape the con-
flagration.
The three boats were totally destroyed. The enemy did not fire

upon us.
It is with great pleasure that I announce the arrival of Flag-

Officer Farragut, with nine vessels of his fleet, above Vicksburg.
They passed up this forenoon, about 5 o'clock, through a severe fire
frlom some thirty or forty of the enemy's guns. Their loss, as far as
reported, was 4 men killed and 13 wounded.

ALFRED [W.] ELLEr,
Lie ittenant-Oolonel.

E. M. STANrON,
Secretary of 'I'Var.

Report of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, announcing the conjunction of his com-
mand with that of Flag-Officer Farragut, U. S. Navy.

U. S. FLAU-STEAMER BENTON,
0/f Vicksburg, July 2, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that the fleet of
Flag-Officer Farragut and the flotilla under niy command joined
company at this place yesterday morning.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Ogf/er, Oomdqlg. U. AS'. Naval Forees, Western Waters

Hon. GIDEON WrELIES,
Secretary* of the Navy, JVasl'ington, D. C.

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, offering a
steamer for general service.

STEAM RAMD SWITZERLAND, Jutly 3, 1862.
Permit me to enquire if I inay supply my fleet with ice by requisi-

tion from yooll barge.
I should be pleased to learn if you desire me. to furnish a boat to

carry the mail to Memphis to-morrow. It is entirely within my
powel to furnish at steamer every third day, if desirable for-the pub-
lic service, and yet retail mny command sufficiently strong at this
1)Oillt for anIly emi-elgenicy that imlay prol)blbly arise during the progress
of this siege.

If it shQuld occur to you that I may be of service in any way for
public benefit, I trust that you will not forget that your suggestions
will be received with plelasulre.

Very respectful ly, your obedient servant
ALFRED W. ELLET,

Lieittenzanit-Colonel, Commanding Rant Fleet.
C. TI. DAvIS,

Flalg-O#i/eer, etc.
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Letter from Lieutenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, to the Secretary of the Navy.

U. S. ISIJAO-STEAMER IENTONi
Near Vickstbur, July 6, 1862,

MY DEAR SIR: * * * The Benton, Cincinnati, Louisville, and
Carondelet, with the provision and ordnance boats and six mortar
boats, left Memphis on the 29th, arriving here on the 1st instant.
The Conestoga has Since come down from White, River; this is-our
force. At this point. some 5 or 6 miles above Vicksburg, we found
Flag-Officer Farragut's fleet, which had rull the blockade some three
days before, or, rather, eight vessels of his fleet, his flag flying Oin
board the Hartford. You may suppose there was great cheering at
the meeting. The lower fleet has vessels of the class of the Rich-
,mond5 Iroquois, and Wi'nona, all beautiful specimens of each respec-
tive class. How great the contrast of the two forces. We found the
officers discouraged about the place they had passed and all satisfied
that nothing could be done except with the aid of a land force. The
batteries are on bluffs, are much scattered, and covered by a large
army. These bluffs do not rise abruptl, buit with a slope such that
the batteries, placed at some distance from the river, sweep the slope
anid river shores. * * * It is presumed that the fleet will not
linger here, but will run back to below the batteries very soon. One
thousand negroes are working hard upon a canal across the point
here, 11 miles long, which, if successful, will leave Vicksburg some
4 or 5 miles from the river. Commander Porter is shelling the bat-
teries and town from below and Malynadier from above. 'We are
soon to go up the Yazoo to destroy the A'rkansas and clear the river
out. It is expected that a large land force will reach here from
above. .The Lexinqton is in 'White River; Colonel Fitch has some
3,000 or 4,000 men, but will have to retire, the river being too low
for navigation. Nothing 'of the Essex yet. The Eastport will be
ready in time, if enough be given. The Sumter is on her way down,
laid the Bragg leaves'Cairo to-day. The St. Louis and AMound C0ity
are at Memphis and the Cairo at Fort Pillow. The Pittsb'urg is at
Cairo for repairs. * * *

Respectfully and most sincerely, yours,
S. L. PHELPS.

Flag-Officer A. I-I. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,
Ntew h1aven, Conv.

Order of the Seoretary of the Navy to Flag-Officer Davis, U. S; Navy, in view of
the withdrawal of Flag-Offlcer Farragut, U. S. Navy, from Mississippi River.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 1X, 1862.
SIR: Flag-Officer Farragut has been illstrulcited to proceed with his

fleet to the Glulf for the purpose of conduictinig operations at some
point or points on the coast, and to leave you in control: Pandl posses-
sion of the Mississippi, or the greater part of it. The point south to
which it may be advisable to extend your command will be deter-
mined by Flag-Officer Fairragut and yourself. The Department will
rely upon yolu, assisted bv the army at essential points, to keep the
liver open tand to destroy ially of the rebel gunboats that may be afloat
in the Western waters. If your force i)e considered insufficient for
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the efficient discharge of the duty confided to you, Flag-Officer Far-
ragut will 1e6qve with you two or three of his light-draft steamers.
If not actually necessary this should be avoided, as the Department
desires Flag-Officer Farragut to have at his command for contem-
plated operations all the available force possible.
Forward to the Department as early as practicable a statement

showing the names, armament, complement, etc., of the vessels that
will constitute your flotilla.

I take this occasion to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of
the 23d, 24th, 26th, 27th, and 28th of June and the 2d and 4th of July.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WVELLES.

Flag-Officer CITAS. H. DAVIS,
Commanding Western Flotilla, near Vicksburg, MiM8.

Letter from Flag-Officer Farragut, U. S. Navy, to Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy,
proposing a combined attack upon the C. S. ram Arkansas off Vicksburg.

FLAGSHIP HARTFORD,
Below Vicksburg, July 16, 1862.

DEAR FLAG-OFFICER: I find that we are peculiarly situated just now
both in reference to the trust we have for the country and the great
responsibility to which we would be held for any disastrous result
from the escape of this ram and the evils attending such a misfortune.
I can but think, as you have the ironclad boats, the country will
expect you to cope with the ram better than my wooden vessels and
will look to you for his destruction, but I desire to do my part and
full share in this matter, and therefore have to propose that we make
a combined attack upon him in Vicksburg, taking the fire of the bat-
teries and looking only to the destruction of the ram, regardless of
consequences to ourselves.
Now, if you will come down in the morning, pass the first battery

on the bend of the river before day, so as to arrive off Vicksburg at
daylight, I will meet you with my forces, and we will fight the forts
and the ram, while your ironclads look to the destruction of the ram
particularly. We know by experience, having twice passed these
forts, that we can keep them well employed, so that you can have -full
play at the ram, and we will be able to help you occasionally. I pro-
pose, therefore, that you take this matter into consideration and name
your day and hour. We will meet off Vicksburg. I will be there to
support you and receive your support, and I trust that we may be able
to dispose of this ram effectually. I have intended for the past two
nights to attack him with my three ships only, but 'we were unable; to
see hin last night, and all the officers and pilots think it will be the
same to-night, as he has been moving about all the afternoon, which
shows that he is 'able to move up and down the river. What his
damage is I know not, but feel satisfied that we-can take him in the
way proposed.

Very truly and respectfully, your friend,
D. G. FARRAGUT

Flag-Offieer, Comdg. WFestern Gulf Blockading Squadron.
Flag-Officer CHAS. H. DAVIS,

Commanding WVestern Flotilla, above Vicksburg.
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Extract from letter from Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Flag-Officer Farragut,
U. S. Navy, responding to proposition for immediate attack upon the ram.

U. S. FLAGSHIP BENTON,
Off Vicksburg, July 17, 1869?.

Finally I will write you in reply to your letter of this morning
this afternoon, and meaning to do so I will not detain your orderly
any longer. But you will not be surprised that having myself
learned a lesson of patience at Fort Pillow, and witnessed its exer-
cise at Columbus and Island No. 10, I should .be unwilling to put in
jeopardy all the great triumphs and interests which are placed in
my keeping. I have watched eight rams for a month, and now find
it no hard task to watch one. I think patience as great a virtue as
boldness, and feel anxious above all things, to save that portion of
the Republic which lies adjacent to and dependent upon the Missis-
sippi from an alarm which would interrupt its business, destroy its
peace, and affect the public credit at home and abroad.,
You must regard me always, with honest differences of opinion,

as faithfully and cordially your friend,
C. H. DAvIs,

Flag-Oficer.
Flag-Officer D. G. FARRAGUT, U. S. Navy.

Letter from Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. Navy, to Flag-Officer Farragut, U. S. Navy,
stating his reasons for not leaving the Upper Mississippi.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Vick8burg, July 20, 1869.

MY DEAR ADMIRAL (or Rear-Admiral, I believe it is): I wish Mrs.
Farragut knew as much as we do; her mind would be at ease with
regard to your passing down.

I have come to the fnal determination, from which, indeed, I have
hardly once deliberately departed, that it would be an inexcusable
sacrifice of the greatest of the country to abandon the possession of
the Upper Mississippi, and that this would be the unavoidable con-
sequence of an attack, such as you propose.
At the very moment when the extent of river in my keeping is

increased threefold, I have also become responsible for the safety of
General Curtis's army, and for its maintaining communication with
its sources of supply. And at this very moment, also, I hear that the
enemy are building boats which, in my absence, would give them the
control of the whole trade and intercourse of the river from Vicks-
burg up. And again, at this very moment there is not a vessel in. my
squadron which is not rendered inefficient by sickness and vacancies,
while of the fourteen vesels of which the squadron is composed seven
only are here, and of those seven one is below.

I have 129 mortar men and 1 army officer here. Of this number of
130, 100 are sick.:
The proportion of the sick in the crews of the gunboats is not so

enormous. In this vessel the number of sick and deficient is one in
four; in the Carondelet it is one in two (every other one) ; in the
Louitville, one in three, about, etc.
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It will be with difficulty that I shall hold my own in the approach-
ing sickly season.
The anxiety we are called upon to bear, which, as you justly say,

"is too great to keep up, is a part of our condition as commanders
in chief, and belongs to all high and responsible stations in such times
as these. It is like " the watch the king keeps to maintain the peace."
It is in old ache that, like a chronic disease, does not prevent sleeping
and eating.

I will send you Porter with the Essem. You will then have my
largest ironclad boat and most powerful ironclad raim, provided it
will relieve your mind from anxiety. In the meantime I shall keep
up aln active fire with the inortars morning and night, not at noon.
We struck the Arkansas with our bombs twice yesterday.

I send you some late papers. Pray remliember me to Mrs. Farragut
when you write.

Yours, always, truly, C. H. DAVI,
Flag-Officer.

Flag-Officer FARRACUT.
P'. $.-Captain Pike has just come on b)oard( to tell mfe that lie has

struck the Arkansas this morning twice again.

Letter from Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Flag-Officer Farragut, U. S. Navy,
regarding proposed operations against the ram.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off VickSburg, Julq 21, 1862.

DEAR ADMIRAL: The ram is anchored between the two upper -forts.
We shall either drive her down to you, destroy her, or force her to
collie ulp the river; in the latter case, we are ready for her.

I beg you not to think of passing the lower forts. This, you will
remember, was the upshot of our conversation to-day.

I will take all the coal now above Vicksburg, charged to your fleet.,
off your hands.

Tell Captain Erben I expect the Sumter to do her whole duty.
Most faithfully, yours,

C. H. DAVIS, Flag-O#cer.
Rear-Admiral D. G. FARRAGUT, U. S. Navy,

C(7onirnanding 1 Vest Gulf Blockhading Sq'iaalroI
Below Vick8bury, Miss.

Letter from Flag-Officer Farragut, U. S. Navy, to Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy,
regarding operations below Vioksburg.

U. S. FISAoSnI HARTFORD,
Below Vicksburg, July 23, 1862.

AlY DEAR FLAG.-OFFICER: I received by the hands of your young
man, Mr. Post, a-telegraln from the Department yesterday, to drop
down and not get caught in the river, bbut I really feel doubtful of
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your having sufficient force below here for the control of the rebel
ram but of that you are the best judge.
We were aroused this morning by a hieavy firing about 10 miles

below. Soon after, one of our army steamers, with the sick on; board
(she had been to take the negroes home), returned to the anchorage,
stating that she had been fired into by a three-gun. battery and hlla
been struck twelve times, and the captain of one of the companies
killed. I had made all the arrangements for having an armed vessel
to accompany each steamer and a gunboat the whole. Why this ves-
sel was sent off in the night without this escort I know-not. I have
sent Commander Palmer to see the general, and will send a force
down to shell them out, and as soon as a11 the arranigemnenItAs are made
I will drop down the ships to-imorrow, I hop)e, at the furtlhest. Trlhese
fellows will give you great trouble. If Porter is overinatched, he can
fall down upon our vessels below but I can not afford to keepsa force
of any consequence this side of Few Orleans, where I shall have the
Pensacola, Mississippi, and Portsmouth permanently, and almost
always some other vessel there for temporary repairs, etc. Our great
object in not letting the ram get below this is, that he can get coal or
anything he wants from Natchez, Red River, etc. I wiill take all the
ferryboats as I go down, to keep them from crossing troops, cat-
tle, etc.

If there is anything else that you think the public interest requires
of me, please let me know, and if I can do anything for you per-
sonally, you know that nothing would give me more pleasure.
With my best wishes for a speedy refeease flrom this embarrassment

by an increase of both land and naval forces.
I remain, very truly, your friend,

D. G. E-ARHAGUT,
Flag-Olfcer, Oomdg. Western Galf Blockading Squadron.

Flag-Officer C. HI. I)A ms,
C£ommanhding lVesterit Flotilla.

Letter from Brigadier-General Williams, U. S. Army, to Flag-Officer Davis,
U. S. Navy, upon withdrawal of the former from Vicksburg.-

TTEJI)QJARTFItS, ET(C.1,
Opposite Vicksburg), July 24, 1862.

My PEAR SIR: I will not attempt to disguise that I regret to leave
this exceedingly. I am really distressed to have effected* so little
at so much cost to my command in its effective strength, but with an
increasing sick list, which must soon, if it has not already, reduced
me below the ability for effective service, I have no alternative but
to go.

Please accept the ice boat and its contents, which I have directed to
be turned over to you by the guard placed in charge, and accept the
assurances of my high esteem, and my wishes for your continued
and great success.

Most truly aldl resjlectfully,
T. WI 4LIJAM,%I8,

Jirigadiei-G(eleral.
Flag-Officer C.-H. DAVIs, etc.,

ComlMn(tdsiM 1Vestern Flotilla, opposite Vieksbury.
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[Telegram. ]

WAR DEPARTMENT, July 1.4j, 1862.
The Secretary of the Navy desires to know whether you have, or

intend to have? any land force to cooperate in the operations at Vicks-
burg. Please inform me immediately, inasmuch as orders he intends
to give will depend on your answer.

EDWIN M. STANTON.
Major-General HALLECK.D

[Telegram.]

CORINTH, July 15, 186.
I can not at present give Commodore Farragut any aid against

Vicksburg. I am sendin reinforcements to General Curtis in
Arkansas and to General Buell in Tennessee and Kentucky.

H. W. HALLECK,
Hon. E. M. STANTON. Alajor-General.

Report of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy.

FLAGSIIIP BFNTON,
4bove Vicksburg, July 25, 1862.

let: The surgeon of this vessel sent me, this morning, the enclosed
letter,.

Flag-Officer Farragut and Brigadier-General Williams went down
the river yesterday. When I urged the latter to stay to keep open
the communication; above and below Vicksburg, he replied that of
the 3,200 men brought here by him, only 800 were fit for duty; the
other three-fourths of his command had died, or were in the hospital
with fever. Sometimes as many as ten died in a day.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedintt servant,
C. Hi. DAVIS,

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Ja8hington.

[IEnclosure.]
FILAGSIP BENTON,

Near Vilcksbu'rg, July 25, 1862.
SIR: Having carefully noted tie effects of this climate, with its

combined influence of temperature and miasmatic poison, which at
this season of the year exerts a most pernicious influence upon those
coming from a more northern latitude, I feel it to be my duty, being
a member of the medical department of this flotilla, to warn you, in
time to saye those under our charge from the diseases which in my
opinion must eventuate in disabling our entire squadron.
At the present time I find 40 per cent of our crews upon the sick

lists-of their respective vessels, and I can safely say, judging from
personal observation, that by the daily increase of sickness we must
soon report a much larger per cent of these unfit for duty and re-
quiring the assistance of those who have not yet succumbed to the
prevailing diseases. In this way you can plainly determine to what
extent the expedition ;nay be crippled.
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I may also add in conclusion-pardon me the liberty already taken
upon your time-that from having had a personal knowledge of the
diseases of this latitude for some years, I apprehend that the charac-
ter of our maladies will take on a more serious turn, changing from
the ordinary intermittent to the remittent congestion and typhoid
fevers of this climate.

Respectfully, H. BEAUCHAMP,
Assistant Surgeon, LBenton.

Flag-Officer C. HI. DAVIS,
Commanding U. S. Gunboat Flotilla, Jli8si&8ippi River.

Log of the ram Lancaster No. 3, 1862.

Thuurdaly, June 1,9, 1862.-At 12 m. ram Lanvca3ter left [Memphis]
for Vicksburg, followed by the Alonaroh, Fulton, Miango, and Lioness.
Had on board about 300 sharpshooters from the Fifty-third and
Fifty-ninth Illinois. Arrived at mouth of St. Francis River at 6
p. mn., 90 miles below Memphis. Laid all nit.

Friday, Junr 20.-~Went tip St. Francis River 50 miles; saw a great
deal of cotton that-had been burned, but found no boats and no signs
of the enemy. Returning, we were informed by a party on the bank
that there was a barge containing 150 bales of cotton, which had
been concealed about 20 miles lip; we found the barge, with all the
cotton, burned. Arrived at the mouth of the river at 4 p. In. Landed
on the Mississippi shore at Helena. Laid all- night. During the
voyage down inet many men from Arkansas flying from the conl-
scription act, and at our landing: place saw many men carrying pro-
visions to refugees hidden near the shore of the Mississippi, where the
impressment seemed to be far less obeyed than in her sister State.
Saturday, Ju1ne 201.-Captured a ferryboat 3 miles belowv- Helena,

which had been carrying rebel troops across the Mississippi. We
sunk her. Perceived several squads of cavalry on the Arkansas shore;
they made no demonstration as the rams passed. Overhauled fifteen
men at 11 a. Im. (trying to escape impressment in the rebel service)
on their way to Memphis; they were allowed to continue their course,
but they soon came back to the fleet and enlisted under the old flag,
fearing that they never would reach Memphis. 11.30 a. m. landediat
IF'riar's Point, Miss. Colonel Ellet heard that the Van Dorn, the only
rebel ram that escaped at Memphis, had gone up the Yazoo River.
She was hurried down the river so fast she made no stop at Helena
but threw out'a bottle with the news of the fight at Memphis. She
carried the white flag 40 miles down the: river below Memphis before
she: thought of pulling down the symbol of truce. Left at 1 p. In.
found cotton burning on both sides of the river. Landed 5 p. mi. for
the night at Laconia, Ark.
Sunday, June 22.-Left at 7 a. m. and arrived at Laconia at 2 p. m.

Whistled to land, when the members and preacher of the church ran
out of the building. After the ram had landed some ten or twelve
planters came on board. Colonel Ellet received them; and assured
them he had- non design or disposition to inolest unarmed citizens or
interfere with the rights of private- property. Left at 3.30 p. 11.
Landed at Greenville, Miss., at 6 p. mn. for the night. The town
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almost deserted by the whites. Many negroes. Night very hot andsllloky from cotton burning on the river banks.
Afonday, June 03.-Left at 7 a. m. Day hot and very smoky; can

not see the shore plainly. Pass Grand Lake, I-Ark., 5 miles belOw
Greenville, at 10 a. m. Landed at Lake Providence 2 p. m. Planters
came on board; they mostly wanted the late papers from the North.
Negroes were the happiest set we had seen since we left Memphis,.
Saw one negro I had known for ten years; all he wanted to know
was if he were free. Gave him a paper to read. Left at 3: 30 p. m.
In sight of Island [No.] 98 at 5: 20 p. in. when we saw a great smoke.
to the-left of the island.' Monarch signaled for Lancaster to go in at
head of the island, AMonarch in at foot. Discovered it to be 200 'bales
of cotton on fire. Found we could not save it. Left at 6 p. m.
Landed at Paw Paw Island, or [No.] 103 at 7:20 p. in. for the night.

Tuesday, June 24.-Left at P a. m. bay fine. Left Mliugqo and
Lioness at Island [No.] 103 to guard the coal barges. The three
others continued their way down the river. Going down we picked
ulp a German in a skiff. He said he lived in Vicksburg-and. that he
had been rowing two deserters from the rebel forces there to a place
of security. He declared himself a strong Unionist. He told Col-
onel Ellet there were two batteries at Vicksburg, one above and one
other below town, oft the bluffs, and both of these mounted ten good-
sized guns, whose caliber he could not tell. There might be other
fortifications, but he had not seen them. Commodore Farragut was
3 miles below Vicksburg, but had not begun the attack up to that time;
but he had shelled and burned the little town of Warrenton, 12 miles
below Vicksburg, as the rebels had fired on his vessels. At that time
there were two rebel regiments in Vicksburg and some 12,000 Confed-
erate troops encamped within a few miles of the toWn. Desertions
are very common. The soldiers complained on account of receiving
no pay, poor provisions, and very inferior clothing. Anchored at
King's Point at 11 a. in. First boat to arrive in sight of Vicksburg
from the river fleet. Found out that the Arkansas had been aground
up the Yazoo and the Van Dorn had pulled her off.

Wfednesday, June 0.5.-Day fine. Still at anchor. Charles R.
Ellet, Lieutenant E. NV. Bartlett, Ed. Davis, son of the flag-officer,
William Warren, private in the Fifty-ninth Illinois started in citi-
zen's attire and armed only with navy revolvers, accompanied by the
German, for Farragut at 2 p. m. Are yet to return; near morning.
Thursday, eJune 26.-Still at anchor. Weather clear and hot. 8

a. in. raised anchor and landed at shore on Young's Point. 9 a. m.
Charles R. Ellet and party returned from Farragut's fleet. The
party reached Farragut after a number of narrow escapes from the
rebels. When the party reached the fleet, Commodore Farragut was
not on board and the officers were suspicious of the men, believing
them to be spies, and declaring it very improbable that the rams had
come all the way down to Vicksburg without molestation. Lieuten-
ant Bartlett haA a letter from the flag-officer of the rams, but as no
one in the fleet knew Colonel Ellets chirography the letter was
thought to be a forgery. After three hours' delay the commodore
arrived and complimented the officers and men of the Ram Fleet very.
highly and tendered his gratitude and admiration to Colonel Ellet
for the success of the expedition. At 9: 30 a.1m. startedlup the Yazoo
River with ramMonarQ4, Lade4d atmnuth of SunflowerDiverand
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was told the rebel fleet was up at Liverpool, 25 miles below Yazoo
City. When within 20 miles of fleet oil was seen floating on the
water. Picked up the carpenter of the Van Dorn at 1 p. m. in a
Skif, when he explained that the oil came off the boats at the raft,
which were all oiled and tarred ready to be fired on our arrival.
When we turned to the left-hand point below the fort, we came in
View of all the fleet, Van Dorn, Polk,, Li'inqston, Oeneral Clark, all
on fire and turned adrift; we were within a few hundred yards of the
battery at Liverpool, which is on the east bank wad 75 miles from
the mouth. !'We backed down under the point, when the Van Dorn
blow up, which shook the hills. Finding we could not get by,
rounded to and started back. We had a good view of the Arkansas,
lying above the raft. Arrived at King's Point 9 p. mI., and anchored.
Friday, J'irne 27.-Still at anchor. Day fine and hot. Received

orders at 11 a. m. from-Farragut to guard mouth of the river, as he
would pass Vicksburg that night or following morning. 1 p. g.got
underway. Laid in mouth of river, kept in motion by our wheels;
watch was changed every hour by the pilots and engineers all night,
it being so hot in engine room and pilot house.
Saturday, June 8.-4 a'. m., heavy firing heard at Vicksburg.

Farragut passing the batteries. 5 p. m., nine of his vessels arrived
at King's Point and anchored, when the Lancaster dropped back and
anchored at head of fleet.
Sunday, Juvne 29.-Day fine. Received orders at 8 a. m. to be

ready to go to Memphis with dispatches from Farraguit. Left at 9
a. in. Passed Lake Providence at 1 P.. m. Passed Greenville at 8
p. mi. Foggy and very smoky all night.
Monday, June 30.-bay fine, but heavy smoke all over the country.

Landed at Gaines Landing to fix our locker. Lost seven hours.
Passed Commodore Da-vis's gunboats at 5: 30 p. m.; anchored at foot
of Island No. 75, or Ozark; landed and took on mail., Left at 6 p. m.
Passed Napoleon at 0.: 30 P. m. Night dark and very smoky.
Tuesday, July 1.-Had a very bad night. Fog and very smoky.

Landed at Old Townsend [Old Town Bend or Landing].- 3 a. m.
Left at 8 a. m. Passed Helena 10 a. m. Fired on at Grand Cut,
opposite point, by rebels on the Arkansas shore. Fire was returned
by our sharpshooters. Arrived at Memphis 11 p. m. and anchored
opposite the city.

[The rest of her log is burned from July 2 to July 11, and from
July 17 to August 6.]
Saturday, July 12.-Day fine. 11 a. mi. boat from Farragut's vessel

came alongside with seven officers, to be taken up the river on a for-
aging expedition. Left at 12 m. Arrived at VWillow Point, or Mrs.
NIewmanis, 3:30 p. in., where they laid in a good supply. Left at 5
m.m. Arrived -at fleet; anchored at 7: 20 p. m.
Sunday, July 13.-Day fine and very hot. All very quiet here

and around Vicksburg. Two men came On board from a skiff and
reported the Arkansa" would leave Liverpool on the night of the
14th. They came .from Beauregard's army, then at Graduo
[Grenada?] They were taken to Colonel Ellet on board the flag-
ship and there held as prisoners.

ifmonday, July 4.-Day fine and warm. 10 a. m. boat left for shore
)iith five sharpshooters. 1 p. m. boat returned. Captured some rebel
mail on the wayfrom Richmond, La., to Vicksburg.
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Tuesday, July 16.-:430 a. m. A. 0. Tyler stopped alongside for a
pilot to go up the Yazoo River. Dick Smith was sent oln board.
Queen.of the WVest and' Carondelet followed after her. 6 a. m. heavy
firing was heard up the Yazoo. Half an hour afterward the Quzeen
and Tyler followed by the Carondelet, badly crippled, reappeared
nround thebend above us hotly pursued by the Arka 8as. The Lan-
caster being anchored above thie fleet, was the first to see the danger.
Our anchor line was cut and we rounded to give her a little of our
kind of warfare. )Whon we 'were fully underway and about 100
yards from her, a 64-pound ball came through our bulkwarks and
8 feet of coal, cutting off 3 feet of our steamn drum. Our head engi-
neer, Joim Wybralnt, was knocked down and badly scalded; Second
Engineer John Goshorn badly scalded and jumped overboard, where
lhe was shot in the water; George Boggs, assistant engineer, killed,
Christopher Padlock, Company C, Sixty-third Illinois, missing; S.
Casor and J. C. Alcorn, Sixty-third Illinois, wounded, John Dowell,
cook, badly scal(led and died at 9 p. m.; Jin McCann, deck hand,
both legs and one arm shot off and badly scalded, died in a few
minutes; Johnson, deck hand, scalded and leg hurt. Two died names
unknown, at 11 a. in. and perhaps others from scalding, there being
some ten or more others who -lre more or lesf. scalded. Our pilot,
Sylvester Doss, stuck to the wheel till he dropped from the platform,
he being scalded inwardly, wounded in the left side right shoulder
broken, and teeth all blown out. The Lancaster is disabled, having
been shot all to pieces. Her whecllhouvse has eight balls through it;
not a flange left oln the shaft; tlh:L'e slots from our own fleet, weigh-
ing 128 polundcs, one left sticking in our port side cylinder timber and
one shell, 64 pounds, under port side cylinder, besides grape and
canister all over. Eighty-six large balls and shells were found onl
board. Her crew, with sharpshooters, deck hands, and negrces, was
169, and bult 6. negroes were left out of 43. The Lancuster wias
caught by tihe Queen of the lVest and brought back to her moorings.
Her officers were Captain Thomas Reilly, of Pittsbur; Ira Noville,
first master; Peter Sands, second; John W17ybrant, first engineer;
John Goshorn, second engineer; Sylvester Doss, pilot, all of Cini-
cinnati. Dick Smith, pilot, of St. Louis, Mo. (on the Tyler that
day) ; Joseph Connelly, carpenter, of Cincinnati; Lewis Serles,
steward; Jack Dowell, cook; William -Rico, second; George Boggs,
assistant engineer; .all from Cincinnati. 8: 20 p. m. Farragut passed
down by the batteries with his nine vessels.

IVednesday, July 16.-J0 a. in. 4 men died, iulnes unknown. Ramn
Alingo came alongside and took the Laneaster to Memphis to be
repaired. Left at 1 p). in.

Report of Comniander W1"i?181ow, U. S. Navy, regarding the state of
feeling prevailing in the iVestokin States.

U. S. GUNfIOAT CINCINNATI,
Near Helena, Ark., Jinie 28, 1862.

SIR: In the performance of the, duty embraced in that part of your
orders which relates to ascertaining the state of feeling in the region
of country we have passed through, and the prospects for the renewal
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of trade, I would beg leave to state that, however disguised the true
sentiments of the people may be, there seems to be a unanimous ex-
pression of "desire that the former state of things may return and an
early resumption of trade ifollow.
This is no doubt the true sentiment, of the poorer class of people

bordering the rivers, for the character of the country is such, from
its extreme flatness, as renders it at all times liable to the inunda-
tions which have swept over it this season. This class of people
being poor are dependent upon labor and such small crops-of corn
as they can raise for their support.
The privations which they have endured in having been cut off

from all supplies have no doubt added to this state of feeling, but
more than all these, the impolitic step which led to the passage of the
conscript, law has carried most weight. This act turned many round
who before were indifferent, and the swamps are filled, as I learn
from refugees escaping from press gangs. We have given protec-
tion to some ten or twelve who have fled in this manner.

I learn that a large quantity of cotton, much of it sent from Mem-
phis, lies concealed in various ways, which awaits only resumption of
trade to find a market.

It is my opinion, also, that there is little to be apprehended from
the attacks of guerrillas on the Mississippi below Memphis. The
people on the banks of the river, whatever be their sentiments, find
their interest lies in having supplies furnished from trade, as their
farms raise nothing but cotton and corn, and their sufferings have
been too great not to-desire earnestly a change to the former pros-
perity.
Their influence will be directed from this cause toward putting

down this barbarian warfare. The width of the river and flatness of
the country are obstacles toward successful operations in such attacks.
These views are limited, however, so far as the immediate Missis-

sippi boundaries are concerned. In the tributaries, which are nar-
row streams, the country, as you recede, changes from lowland to
upland, with thick growth of timber on the borders. It is, there-
fore, extremely well adapted to lurking bands, and this mode of
attack will no doubt be continued to less troublous times.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. WINSLOW, Commander.

Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,
Command'infg Western Cunb oat Flotilla, Memphis, Tenn.

Report of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, requesting the putrbhase
of light-draft boats for special service.

U. S. FLAG-STAMiER BENTON,
Memphis, June 28, 1862.

SIR: Our recent experience in the navigation of White River has
made it apparent that in. order to acquire the control of the tribu-
taries of the Mississippi, and to maintain that control during the dry
season, it will be necessary to fit up immediately some boats of small
draft for this special service. These boats will be sufficiently pro-
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tested about the machinery anrd pilot houses against musketry. They
will be selected for their light (draft, their capacity to receive a
suitable armament of howitzers, fieldpieces, or other light guns, and
to accommodate the requisite number of men; and, finally, for their
susceptibility of protection.
They will cost, fully equipped for service, from $8,000 to $10,000

apiece, provided, I venture to suggest, that the purchase and equip-
ment of them are intrusted to one officer of judgment and experience.

I have sent a copy of this letter to General Meigs, and I have the
honor to request that the proposition may be brought to the notice
of the honorable Secretary of War, if expedient and if approved by
yourself.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Ofcer, Commanding U. S. Naval Forces
on the Hississippi River and its Tributaries.

Hion. GIDEON WrELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, IWashington, D. C.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Flag-Ofcer Davis, U. S..
Navy, stating the impossibility of furnishing men from the East.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, June 28, 1862.
SIR: Your letter of the 23d instant is received. It is not possible

to furnish a single man from the East. More than 3,000 men are
now wanted for the ships of war.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Flag-Officer CHAS. H. DAVIS,
Commanding Western Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Flag-Offcer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bryant, U. S.
Navy, to send the U. S. S. Pittsburg and captured steamer General
Pillow to Cairo for repairs.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Commnerce, June 29, 1862.

SIR: On the receipt of this communication you will please send
the Pittsburg to Cairo for repairs, and with her the captured steamer
General Pilf7ow for outfit and repairs.
This order with regard to the steamer captured by Lieutenant

Commanding Thompson is peremptory. After she is properly
equipped, she will return to you as a tender until further orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Offcer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Western lVaters.
Lieutenant Commanding N. C. BRYANT, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Cairo, Fort Pillow, Tenn.
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Report of Commander Porter, U, S. Navy, regarding the trial trip of
the U. S.Es.e88a.

-ST. Louis, Mo., June 30, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I made a trial trip on

the 28th with the A'sEew-her engines working well-and we ob-
tained as much speed as we expected. During thie trip some disloyal
citizens hung out a rebel flag from a mill. T ordered the flag to be
taken andc the men made prisoners, and handed them over to Briga-
dier-General Schofield, w'ho then placed a guard over the mill and
sent the men to the military prison.

I hope to leaAre this week.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. D. PORTER,
Cownmader.

Flag-Officer C. I-I. DAVIS,
Commanding Iestern Wvaters.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to lon. Preston King, inform-
ing hnim that the gunboats on the iVestern waters and their crews
were under the direction of the IVar Department.

NAVY DEPARTMENT) June 30, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to inform you, in reply to yours of thle 27th

instant, that the gunboats onl the MIssissippi, and the men serving on
them, are under the control of the War Department.
The letter of C. W;. Cochrane is herewith returned.

Very respecttfully, etc.,
GIDEON WELLES.

lion. PRESTON KING,
U. S. Senate, iVashington, D. C.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennocik U. S. Navy, referring to the U. S.
steamers Little Rebel and Sumter.

U. S. NAVAL' DEPOT,
Cairo, il., July 1, 1862.

SIR: T1e Little Beblel arrived here yesterday. I shall have a snr-
vey held upOIl her and report the result to you.

rThe Sumter will sail this afternoon.
Am I authorized to go on with such rel)airs as the Little Rebel may

require with all possible dispatch?
I am happy to I)e able to report Captain Kilty improving. The

men gelerll y are doing well.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
nomander a Pd Fleet Captain.

Flag-Officer CIIAS. I-I. DAVIS,
Commanding U. S. Naval Forees, WVestern. lVaterst.
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Letter from Briqadier-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Flag-Officer
Davi, U. S. Yavy, requesting the services of a tender for ho8-
pital use.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF CAIRO,
Cairo, July 1, 1862.

COMMODORE: Will you be good enough to authorize the use of one
of the little tenders to run between here and Mound City for a few
days to transport the sick to hospital and return the convalescents?

I would like to have it make a trip this afternoon, and hereafter
start att 10 o'clock a. m., returning as soon as released by the surgeon
in charge of hospital, making one trip per day.

I will have a boat on the line in a few(days.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

U. S. GRANT,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Commodore FooTE [DAVIS],
C6omandinag Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Flag-Offcer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pennock,
U. S. Navy, regarding the disposition of certain, vessels.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Vikcl8burg, July 2, 1862.

SIR: I find that I had the, inventory in my possession; it is here-
with enclosed.

Please direct Lieutenant Commanding Gwin to follow me down
here and Acting Lieutenant Commanding Hoel, in the Little Rebel,
to report to Lieutenant Commanding Bryant for duty at Fort Pillow
Station until relieved by the Pittsburg The latter vessel will re-
sume her station as soon as her repairs are completed, when the Little
Rebel will report to Lieutenant Commanding McGunnegle, at Memii-
phis, for duty at that station.
Can you send me an encouraging word about the Eastport? We

long to be on board of her.
If Lieutenant Commanding Gwvin should prefer the Mound City

to the Tyler, let him bring the former down here instead of the latter,
which will be left at Memphis.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Western ITaters.
Commander A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Connnanding U. S. Naval Depot, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Brigadier-General Williams, U. S. Army, to Flag-Offeer
Davms, U. S. Navy, requesting tran"sPortation for a force of neglroes.

BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS, Jly 2, 1862.
DEAR SIR: With the rapidly falling water, I must increase my

working force of negroes with the greatest dispatch, and, therefore,
send MVajor Boardman with 100 men to collect them. If Major
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B[oardman] can get transportation on one of your light steamers this
evening, he. will save a day in time, which day saved may save the
canal cutoff from failure. Lieutenant-Clolonel Ellet has kindly
assisted us twice, but I would anticipate delay by writing to yourself.

Truly, and respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. WILLIAMS,

Briyadier-General.
Flag-Offlcer DAVIS, Etc.,

Near Vicksburg.

Letter from Flag-Officer Pavis, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-General
lviiham8, U. S. Army, responding to request for transportation for
a force of negroes.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Vicksburg, July 4, 1862.

DEAR GENERAL: I placed the steamer Champion. at the disposal of
Major [Frederick A.] Boardman immediately on receiving your note
of night before last.
Pray call upon me without hesitation whenever I can assist you in

the execution of your grand project.
Very respectfully, and faithfully, your obedient servant,

C. H-. DAVIS,
Flag-Officer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Vestern Waters.

Brigadier-General T. WILILIAMS, U. S. Volunteers,
Commanding, etc.

Report of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, regarding the progress of
the canal (mt-off at Vicksburg.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Of' Vicksburg, July 4, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to receive your letter of the 26th [25] in-
stant, calling my attention to the narrow neck of land separating the
two reaches of the river above and below Vicksburg and to the co-
operation of the Western Flotilla with the fleet of Flag-Officer Far-
ragut.
The Department will already have learned with pleasure that the

proposed cut has been commenced.
I am informed by General Williams that the ditch will be finished

to-morrow (Saturday) night.
The river is now falling rapidly at this point; the immediate crea-

tion of a new channel is not therefore to be expected. But I see by the
Alissouri Republican, of June 28, that late advices from the Missouri
River state that "the annual June rice is coming in earnest; that
very heavy rains have prevailed on the upper rivers of late; that the
upper rivers are all in good stage;" andl, finally, that, "the river at
St. Louis is still rising- rapidlyy."
When the swell corresponding to this rise and these heavy rains

reaches this place we inay hope for the best results, provided the
proper direction of the cut has been selected.
The Department is no, doubt aware that this operation has already

been projected by the residents here and has been before the legisla-
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ture of Mississippi. It is undoubtedly a feasible project, depending
for its successful executioll upon the rise of the river,
A line of levels runs across the isthlmus at the commencement of

the present undertaking gave 3J feet as the high water on this side
above the plane of the river below Vicksburg, a fall sufficient for the
rapid abrasion of the loose sand which forms the bottom of the ditch
below the hardpan. How far this relation of the two water levels
has been changed by the recent rapid fall of the river at this point I
am not informed.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Ofcer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Western Waten.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, iVashington, D. C.

Letter from Flaq-Officer Davis, U. S. NVavy, to Quartermaster Wise,
U. S. A/rmy, looking to the appointment of the latter as navy agent
at iMIemnphis, Tenn.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENtON,
Off Vicksbutrg, July 4, 186e.

DEAR SIR: I have lately been called upon to furnish information to
the Department concerning the old navy yard at Memphis.

I have also seen by the papers that the Mississippi Flotilla will
probably be transferred from the Army to the Navy.

Comnbining these two things, it appears probable that a naval depot
will be established at Memphis or some other point on the river and
that a navy agency will be created at the same place.

I am so strongly persuaded that the business of this flotilla would
be in the highest degree benefited by your retaining a relation to it
similar to that which you now hold, thkt I can not but urge it upon
you to make the necessary application for the office of -navy agent,
provided it is created.

I place so high an estimate upon your services that I shall. deem
it my duty to do all in my power to secure you this situation

I beg you to make what use you please of this letter, and call upon
me for any additional aid that I can render.

Very truly and faithfully, your friend and servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Ofcer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Western, Taters.
Captain G. D. WISE, U. S. Army,

Acting Assistant Quartermaster, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Flaq-Oflicer Davis, U. S. Navy, to the chief clerk, Bureaua
ofOrdnance and Iydrography, acknowledgting receipt of map of

Vicksburg.
U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,

Off Vicksbiurg, July 4, 1862.
SIR: I am very much indebted to you for-your Valuable letter of

the 25th instant [ultimo], containing topographical detail of Vicks-
burg and its vicinity.
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The information is valuable in many respects, and I shall have
great pleasure to send a copy of your letter to the commanding
general.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
- a~~~~~~~~.H. DAVIS,

Flag-Ofcer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Force8, lVestern W~aters.
R. A. WATKINSON, Esq.,

Chief Clerk, Bureau of Ordnance and H drography,
Ptashington, D. a.

Report of Flag-Offcer Davis, U. S. Navy, giving a summary of oPera-
tions, in W1hite River, of the U. S. steamers Lexeington and Cone-
stoga.

U. S. FLAU-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Vicksburg, July 5, 1862.

SIR: I have already had the honor to. inform the Department that
when I came to this place I left two gunboats in White River. I
selected for this service'the Lewington and Conestoga, because they
were the fastest sailers and could, therefore, keep up the most fre-
quent communication.

I have received from Lieutenant Commanding Shirk, of the Lew-
ington, a report dated the 2d instant, of which the following is a
summary:

1st. He again ascended White River, followed by 8 transports
containing Colonel Fitch's command and the supplies for General
Curtis's army, as far as Clarendon, and was again obliged to put back,
together with his convoy, on account of the want of water on the bars.

2d. It has been satisfactorily ascertained that Devall's Bluff is
strongly fortified with earthworks, mounting two 68-pounders and
twelve small guns, and garrisonedsby between five and ten thousand
men.

3d. The guerrilla parties abound on the banks of the river; and
in this and preceding ascents three of our men have been killed and
many have been wounded.

4th. The Government will have received through other sources the
General Order No. 17 (of June 17, 1862), Major-General Hindman,
instituting this guerrilla warfare.

5th. If it is the intention of the Government to make use of the
rivers as a means of communication, I will venture again to suggest
that it can only be done by means of suitable vessels of small draft,
lightly but sufficiently protected against rifle muskets.

I shall continue to furnish to Colonel Fitch all the aid in my power.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient

servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdqg. U. S. Naval Forces, iVestern lVaters.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, W1ashington, D. C.
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Letter from Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Medical Director
Franklin, U. S. Army, requesting transfer to the North of certain
navy patients.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON
Off Vicksburg, July 6, 18692.

SIR: I have taken the liberty of sending to the Mound Cit Hos-
pital a number of sick and wounded from the squadron of Flag-
Officer Farragut, who is now lying alongside of us.

It is the opinion of the medical gentlemen of the squadron that
these patients will' be greatly improved by going to a Northern cli-
mate, while they will, at the same time, And better hospital accom-
modations than those which exist at New Orleans.
May I beg of you to receive these patients in behalf of the country,

in the service of which they have encountered their wounds and
diseases?

Very respectfully and truly, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer.
E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.,

Brqiiade S'urgeon and Medical Director, Mound City, Ill.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding general
matters.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, July 6, 1862.

SIR: One of the magazine boats is leaking badly and I think, as
soon as possible, a permanent magazine should be provided on shore,
where it would be free from liability to overflow.
Surgeon Franklin has informed [me] that he is instructed to close

the hospital at Mound City; they have T0 sick there at the present
time. I have telegraphed Fox in regard to it.
The Red Rover will be ready to leave on Tuesday and the General

Bragg on Wednesday.
Mr. Gillett, sent by-a friend of Captain Phelps, has arrived here

for the purpose of securing a paymaster's appointment. I have di-
rected him to report to Captain Phelps. I was obliged to send the
Sumter away without a paymaster, not knowing a suitable person for
the position.

I have sent Paymaster Dunn to St. Louis to procure one and also
one for the Mound City and Bragg, as it is very important to have a
paymaster on board to receive the accounts of the. men, the pro-
visions, etc.

I have visited the sick at Mound City and find nearly all of them
doing well. S6me of them are without their bags, which causes t-them
inuch discomfort and anxiety. They say they are either on the gun-
boats or lost. If the latter, what provision can be made for them?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Commander and Fleet Captain.
Flag-Officer CILAS. HT. DAVIS,

Commanding U. S. Naval Forces, W6ester'n iWaters,
Near Vioksburg, Mis8.
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Letter from Flag-OfSicer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Quartermaster' lVise,
U. S. Army, reqUesting subsistence for crews of captured vessels.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Vick8bug, July 7, 1862.

SIR: I have to request that you will furnish subsistence for thOi offi-
cers and crews of the captured steamers De Soto, Victoria, Kentucky
Sovereign, and H. B. TV. Hill; of the latter vessel lup to the date 01
her transfer to Quartermaster Turnley, by request of Brigadier-Gen-
eral Strong. The above-named vessels are prizes, captured in the
rivers and at Memphis.
You will please inform me to whom I am to direct the certificates

of disability or death inl case of soldiers transferred from Army of
Potomac to the flotilla.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Offceer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Western Waters.
Captain GEO. D. WISE,

Acting Assistant Quartermaster, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. lavy, regarding the cause of
delay in the preparation of the U. S. S. Ea.8tport.

U. S. NAVAL DEIPOT
Cairo, JJuly 7,1862.

SIR: The iron manufacturers, employed repairing the iron for the
Eastport, have been very slow ill supplying the requisite plates for
that vessel. Her hull is all plated. I hope to have her in the Water
some time during the present. week. EvenI after she is afloat, there
will be a large amount of work to be done on her. It is very difficult
to procure mechanics to work here at the present season of the year.
I shall make every endeavor in my power to push the work on her
forward to completion.

Captain Gwin has arrived here with the Tyler, and will, in all
probability, be able to leave to-morrow. The Essea is on her way
down, and I expect her here this evening. She is short of men.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
---A-. M. PENNOC:K,

Commander and Fleet Captain.
Flag-Officer CHAS. H. DAVIS,

Commanding U. S. Naval Forces on the Yoestern iVaters.

Report of Commander TVinslow, U. S. Navy, regarding request for
return of slaves taken at St. Charles.

GuNBOAT CINCINNATI,
Off Vicksburg, July 7,1862.

SIR: The three negro boys, employed as stokers in this vessel, have
given their names as James Wilson, James Mosely, Charles Webb.
They deserted from Fort Pillow, where they were employed upon
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thil works. Triey are rated on the books at $10 per month, from the
15th of May. 'they give as the name of their master a Mr. Emory.

I would beg leave to state that there are also five or six firemen
(slaves), who are on board the Mouznd City. These men were taken
as prisoners at St. Charles, being part of the crew of the steamboats
stink there. On evacuating that place, I ordered them, from neces-
sity, in the fire department of the Mound City. An application was
made by a person acting for the owner, that they might be delivered
ulp. Colonel Fitch replied that they were held as prisoners. A sub-
sequent application to me was responded to, that the lanv of Congress
.was imperative, that if any officer, bearing a commission o? the
IJnited States, delivered up a contraband, that he should at once be
dismissed the service.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. WINsIOlw,-

Commander.
Flag-Officer C. H. Dyvis,

Comnwanding *jvestern Flotilla.

Letter from1 Brigladier-General- Tvillianms, U. S. Army, to Lieutenan-
Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, requesting special aid on
the cut-off canal.

HEAI)QUARTERS1 ETC.5 July 8, 186'.
MY I)EAR SIR: We think, as I understand some of your stern-wheel

captains do, that two or three of their wheels set in motion throwing
the water into the mouth of the canal, would render capital service,
and hasten very mluch its success, perhaps determine its success.
Will you permit them to try their hand this afternoon and give the
matter the benefit of a full trial?

Respectfully and truly,
T. WILLIAM5S,

Brigadier-General.
Lieutenant-Colonel ELLET,

Commanding Ar-my Ram Fleet above Vick/3burg.

Letter from Surgeon Robarts, of the Ram Fleet, to Flag-Ofcer
Davis, U. S. Navy, responding for Lieutenant-Colonel Filet.

[]Endorsement dated July 11, 1862.]
RESPECTED SIR: As Colonel Ellet is sleeping and needs a rest, I

take the liberty to say that if it is possible to get the Lioness ready
for the work desired in General Williams' note, it will be done with
great pleasure and the boat there at the hour of 4 p. m. this after-
noon.

With much respect, I am, truly, your obedient servant,
JAMES ROBARTS,

Flag-OfficerD.vIS. Surgeon, Ram Fleet.
F~lag-Officer DAVIS.
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Order of Fleet Captainl Pennoolk, U. S. Nitvy, to Lieutenant Bishop,
U. S. Navy, comlmandinwg U. S. S. General Bragg.

U. S. NAVATL DEPOT,
Cairo, Jutly 9, 1862.

SIR: Flag-Officer Davis orders that you ploce(e with the General
Bragg to join his squadron with all possible dispatch.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantt,
A. M. PENNOci,

Commander and Fleet Captain.
Lieutenant Commanding JOSHIUA Bisiior,

Commanding U. S. Gunboat General Bragg, off Cairo.

Report of Lieutenant Bryant, U. S. Navy, referring to the sinking
of the steamer S/hingiMs.

GUNBOAT CAIRO,
Fort Pillow, Jutly 9, 186G.

Sin: Residents of this vicinity in-form me of certain men who have
been active in the cause of rebellion, and who now intimidate the
peaceably inclined. Their reports show that four are dangerous.
Tlleir names tire Abner Pitts, John Glimp, Balentille Alston, and
David Glenn. Three others were named, less mischievous; all resi-
dents of Lauderdale County. I took notes of their statements re-
garding each of these men. In at previous letter I wrote of some ill
Tipton County.
The inoffensive persons Echo inform are apprehensive of mnolesta-

tion and desire protection. I have no authority to capture men for
such alleged offenses, and I informed them that I had no force to
march 14- miles into the country, but that I will make known their
case to my chief.
My informants would return here on the 19th instant.
The few persons who come, here express much gratification at the

presence of this vessel. Some mounted men, armed, were recently
seen near the fort; their pretended )urpose was hunting negroes.
A report reached here that 50 bales cotton were recently destroyed

at Randolph.
Part of a lot of 75 bales of cotton was brought to the landing of

the fort here to-day to be shipped.
A messenger from the steamer Shingiss has just reached here, and

reports that vessel struck a snag and sank. She had woulided mnen
from the lower fleet on board; they were removed to the shore, and
I am going to their assistance.
The wreck is about 7 miles below this place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. C. BRYANT,

Lieutenant, Commanlding.
Flag-Officer C. Ii-. DAVIS.
The steamer f/'yooon has come along, bound ulp river. I have, de-

sired the officer inl charge to go to the wreck and receive the people,
wVhich he consents to do, and will convey them to their destination.
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Letter from Flaq-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Liute'nant-Colonel
EVlet, comManding Ram Fleet, req'ue8ting the services of a vesMel
as mail steamer.

T. S. FLJAG-STMAM~ER BENTON,
Off Vickslburg, July 9, 1862.

SIR: I owe you an-thousand a.pologies for my apparelnt negLclect of
your note of July 3.

It must have beeI luid. upon my desk during my absence and been
alccidelntally covered u1p by other papes, for, ili cleaning u my cesk
I discovered it for tihe first time this morning,, after breakfast.

Iappily, I had alnticipated your wises in relation to the ice, COI1.
cerning which Captain ]h'helps, wrote you at mlly request.

Iut thiS explanation will account im11y not answeriIg the other
particulars of your; note.

I have the pleasure to say miow that I shall be very glad to avail
myself of the services of a mail steamer from your fleet, and, further,
to acdd that if it should occur to me at any time to offer you any sulg-
gestions that may benefit and promote the public service, I wili do so
without hesitation.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H-i. DAVIS,

Flag-Ofcer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, JVestern7 Waters.
Lieutenant-ColoneAN. W. EUIJET,

Commanding Rami? Fleet, llississippi River.

Letter fvomi Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, conmandling Ramt Fleet, to
Flaq-Olf/cer Davis, U. S. lavy, offering aL service.

STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND,
July 10, 1862.

S{: The steater 8a a^lbsoflis about to leave for Memphis. Any.
thing -the officers can attend to for you will be doneo with great
pleasure.

Trhe captain, bearing this note, awaits your instructions.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. W. EILT.ET,
Flag-Officer DAVIS. Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Flag-Oficer Davis, 17. S.
ATavy, introducing Captain Lessovsky, of the Russian Navy.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 12, 1862.
SIR: This will be handed you by Captain Lessovsky, of the Ruis-

sian Navy, to whom you will extend all proper facilities for visiting
the various vessels under your command.

Very respectfully,
GIDE0N W AX.Es.

Flag-Officer CHARLES I. DAVIS,
Commanding Flotilla on Western Water, off TVioksburg.
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Letter of cen.3ure fron .Flag-Otfoer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieuttenant
Bryant, U. S. Navy, aomnmanding U. S. S. Cairo.

IJ. S. FLAG-STEU'AMER1BENTON,
Off Vicksburg, July 13, 186.

S3IR: I have received your letter of thc 9th instant;, informing me
of the condition of things and the state of the public mind in the
vicinity of Fort Pillow.
However deeply we may lament the exposed condition of loyal

citizens in the interior, it xvill be wholly impossible to attempt any
relief without an independent military force; at the same time it is
.satisfactory to me to know that by the presence of your vessel and
by your personal influence you do everything in your power to sustain
and encourage the Union sentiment.
The shiplnent of cotton is to be furthered as much as possible.
I will thank you for further information in regard to the state of

the Sitn giss, the possibility of raising her or of saving her property
and Machinery.

I again call your particular attention to my instructions in relation
to contrabands; they fIre not to be received promiscuously on board
the ships of the squadron.

I have also received ybur letter of July 10, in answer to the com-
plaint of F. C. Lawson, in which it is admitted that First Master
Hazlett was guilty of a violation of the law, in extenuation of which
he pleads the misconduct of Lawson; or, in other words, he makes a
dereliction from, duty on the part of a mall a justification of a grosser
dereliction from duty on the part of an officer. According to this
mode of reasoning, I can not see the difference between a man-of-war,
the discipline of which is supposed to be- regulated by law and usage,
and a privateer, for the gove.n1nen't of which there is neither law
nor usage. I am surprised at the conduct of Mr. Hazlett, but I am
still more surprised at your attempt to justify it, for you who have
been brought up in the Navy know as well as I do that personal vio-
lence, swearing, and indecent, language are considered, apart- from
their being a violation of law, as unbecoming the members of our
profession.

I shall take no further note of this subject at present than to observe
that your letter to me acknowledging and justifying this outrage-
ulpon the discipline of the service would, if communicated to the
Department, bring upon you its severest censure and produce Mr.
Hazlett's dismissaL.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Ofcer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forcest Western Waters.
Lieutenant Commanding N. C. BRYANT, U. S. Navy,

Coommanding Gunboat Cairo, Fort Pillow, Tenit.
49518-N W H-VOL 23-09---17
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lReport of Assistant Surgeon IBeaucitainp, U. S. Navy: of casualties
on' U. S. S. Benton.

F-TAOSITIP BENTON,
Near Vicksburg, July 13, 186?.

Sun: I hlave the nfnplepststnt duty to perform of, reportingl the casual-
ties of this day resulting fromn an action with the rebel batteries:
John Grey eseanalnl), wounded, very- slightly by Shell, in1 face.

William rravis (carpenter's mate), wounded, not seriously, by shell
in back part; of heaid and neck. *William II. Lewis (firennan); killed
by shell, decapitated.

Respectfully, H. BEAUCHAMP,
AssistaWt Surgeon, Flagshigp Benton.

Captain S. L. PIIET.I-)
Comwmanding Flags/ip Ben ton.

Or(ler of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. NAlvy, to Lieutenant ulcGunnelle,
U. S. Nlavy,. to proceed to duty in superiltending the construction
of vessels.

U. S. FLAGO-SWEA-,)iER BENTON)
Off Vicksburg, July 14, 1862.

SIR: You will take passage in the miail boat to Cairo and proceed
thence to St. Louis where you will report to Lieutenant Hall to
assist in sup)eriltending the construction of gunboats Chootaw and
Fort Jienry.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. D2\vIs,

Flag-Officer, Corn dg. U. S. Naval Forces, Wlestern W17alers.
Lieutenant Commanding McGUNNEGLE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat St. Louis, Memphis, Tenn.

Report of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. ANavy, referring to a reconnoi8-
sanice in, the Yazoo River.

IJ. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON.
Off Vicksburg, July 14, 1862.

Sin: I have the honor to inform the Department that I have dis-
patched the Tyler up Yazoo River for the purpose of making a
Aeconiloissance, jareparatory to an expedition. in that direction.
Acting [Assistant] Paymaster Train has arrived here very ill, and

by the advice of the surgeon of this ship I have given him permission
to return immediately to the East.
The GC-eneral Braqg, rln her way from Cairo, met the advanced

guard of General Curtis's army at Helena, of which circumstance
information has been sent to Memphis.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your moSt obedient
servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Offieer, Comtdg. U. S. Nlaical Forces, liTestern Waters.

I-Ion. GIDEON WELLES,
8ecrotary of thre Navyy Itoshington, D. (6,
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Order of Flag-Oficer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant McGunnegle,
U. S. Navy, regarding men of the Alortar Fleet.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Vicksburg, July .14, 1862.

SIn: I will thank you, on the receipt of this order, which you will
deliver to you1r successor, if relievedf before it is executed, to send

il] the men belonging to thel Mortar Fleet, including the 27 who
iccompanied Colonel Fitch, to this headquarters by the earliest
conveyance.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comnld. U. S. Naval Forces, 1'Vestern Waters.
Lieutenant Commanding McGuNNEGLE, U. S. Navy,

AIem^nhAs, Tenn.

Order of Flag-Offieer Davis, U. S. Nlavy, to C(ommnander Winslow,
U. S. Aiavy, to assume command of 'naval station, at A/lempis.

U. S. FILAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Off Vicksburg, JIly 14, 1862.

SIR: You will proceed in to-day's mail boat to Memphis and take
command of the gunboats St. Louis and Mlound City, and of such
other Vessels as may be assigned to that station from time to time.
You will consider yourself in charge of that post, so far as the

n1val forces are concerned, and I will tlank you to keep me informed
from time to time of the current duties of your station, and make
such communicationIs as you may think necessary.

Very respectfUlly, your. obedient servant,
C. H-I. DAVIS,

Flag- Officer, Comndg. U. S. Naval Forces, Wfestern Waters.
Commander JNo. A. WINswow, U. S.-Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Cincinnati, Mississippi River.

Order of Flag-Ogfcer'Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Wilson, U. S.
Navy, regarding transfer of command.

U. S. FILAG-STEAMIER BENTON,
Off Vicksburg, July 14, 1862.

SiR: You are hereby detached from the ordnance steamer Great
Western and will take command of the gunboat Cincinnati, now
lying at this point.

VerX respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, iWestern Waters.
Lieutenant Commanding BYRON WILSONN, U. S. Navy,

Commanding aunboat Cincinnati, AMississippi River.
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Order of the Searetary of the Navy to Flag--Ofi'cers Davis and FarPa-
glut, U. S. Navy, forwarding copy of act of (ongress abolishing the
spirit ration. NAVY DEPITlARIENT, July 16, .186.
SI: I herewith enclose a copy of the fourth section of the recent

act of Congress abolishing, ft'oln the( 1st of September next, the spirit
ration in tre Nnvy and forbidding distilled spirituous liquors to be
admitted on board vessels of wrar, etc.
You will cause the provisions of this section to bo'carried out in the

flotilla, under your command.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servanGIt,GLIDEON W~ELJLES.

Flag-Officer C. H-1. DAVIS,
Contman ding, etc., n ear Vicksburg, Miss.

Flag-Officer D. G. FAzRAGUT)
Commanding, etc., near Vicksbqtqrg, M11iss.

Order of Flag-Olffcer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant G'win, U. S.
Navy, regarding transfer of command.

U. S. FLAG-STEAAMER BENTON,
Off Vicksburg, July 16, 1862.

Sin: You -will proceed in the U. S. gunboat Tyler to Memphis as
soon as )OSible.Osn arriving you will transfer thlie officers
and crew of the Tyler (with the exceptiQn of ten of the latter) to the
U. S. gunboat Hiound City, transferring the officers of the latter vessel
to the Tyler, reporting here to me in the Mound City without delay.
Instructions will be given to that effect to the commanding officer
of that station.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H1. DAVIS,

Commanding U. S. Naval Forces, W1Testern Waters.
Lieutenant Commanding WAi. GwIN, U. S. Navy,CommandVing Gunboat Tyler, Misszssippi River.

Letter from1 Major-General Curtis, U. S. Army, to commanding naval
officer at Memphis, requesting cooperation against,the enemy at
Gaines Landing.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY SOUTHWEST)
Helena, Ark., July 16, 1862.

I am credibly informed that General Price has been crossing troops
at Gaines Landing below. I hope it will be in your power to send
gunboats down to interrupt such a movement. I also desire to move
my command, partly on transports; and gunboats seem necessary as
convoys on the Mississippi and White rivers.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. R.. CURTIS,

Major-General, U. S. AJrenmy.
NAVAL COMMANDING OFFICER,

Memphis.
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Order of Flag-Offcer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain, PennockX,
U. S. Navy, regarding the commanding officer of the hospital boat
Red Rover.

U. S. FLAO-STEAiEuR BENTON,
0X' Vicksburg, July 18, 1862.

SIR: Captain McDaniells, commander of the hospital boat Red
Rover, informs me that he is desirous of giiving uip his command.

I will thank you to direct Quarterniaster WlJise to settle with him up
to the date on which he presents this acceptance of his resignation.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. I-I. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, lWestern? JVaters.
Commander A. M. PENNOuK, U. S. Navy,

Conimandtng U. S. Naval Depot, Cairo, Ill.

Instructions from1 Flag-Oflicer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding general matters.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
off Vicksburg, July 18, 1862.

SIR: I have sent the Tyler to you for repairs
Please dismiss William Blakely on her arrival; he was drunk dur-

ing the several engagements of the 15th instant.
Please enquire into Mr. Faulkner's allowving the Sumter to come

down with her delivery pipes in such a condition that they had to be
renewed immediately. She was as useless on the 15th (dies infaustus)
as a child's rattle.

AMaster's Mate Faux may be discharged.. Is he. any relation to that
saint on earth Guy Faux [Fawkes] ? If he is, we will send him over
to blow uip the English Parliament.

I have returned Mir. Buchanan's papers in another envelope.
Two men, James and Patrick Sullivan, seamen of the Lexoington,

taken prisoners at Pittsburg Landing and now1 returned on parole
not to serve until exchanged, will be sent by Lieutenant Commlnanding
Shirk to the receiving shlip with a letter of explanation to you.

I shall sendup several empty barges by a towboat and will thank
Captain Wise to send down full barges of coal by her.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS'

'Fiag-Officer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, IVestern IWaters.
Commander A. M. PENNOOK, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. Naval Depot, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Blodgett, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Conestoga, to proceed to Cairo for.
repairs to that vessel, destroying en, route everything usefull to the
enemy for transportation.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Of Vioksburg, July 19, 1862.

SIR: I have received the reports of the surgeon, engineer, and
carlventer of the Conestoga and, in compliance with their recom-
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inendations and your own representations, you ire hereby directedd
to proceed to Cairo for lreplirs and relief.
You will remember that the' 'services of y)our vessel are very much

wanted at the present, time, and you will therefore mialcke ill 'possible
eX)eCdlitiOn ill teSCerepairs,

It is reported by refigees that General Price is crossing the river
at Glaines Landiling. I wieshi-1Ayou to take a good look ini there and
in at.any other point, bay, bayou, or river nooitth to which your
attenitionl minay be drawn by the appearance of barges, scows, flat-
boats, and fe'rryboats, and destroy everything that may be useful to
the enenmy fo' transportation.

Very resl)ectfully, your obedient servant,
C. HI. DAVI.S,

Flag-ORcer, Conmcig. U. S. Alaval Forces, WIestern Waters.
Lieutenant Commianding BLODGETT, U. S. Navy,

COoamandinly Gunboat Conestoga, Alhssissippi River.

Joint expedition for the recapture of Henderson, IKy., July 19-24,
1862.

[Telegram.]

LOUIsVILLE 18tA 1862.
Henderson is taken by the rebels. Governor Morton telegraphs

Newburg taken and 200 stand of arms. Can you send force to
Henderson? Order gunboat utp the river. Can not the governor of
Illinois send force to Paducah?

J. T. BoYLE,
BIigadier-General, 0ommananding.

UNITED STATES COMMIANDER)
Cair'o.

:iReport of Fleet Captain J'ennook, 'U. S. Navy, forwarding telegram from the
governor of Indiana.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, Jutly 19, 1862.

SIR: I received last. night the following telegram from Governor
Morton, of Indiana:
Henderson, Ky., taken by the rebels. Evansville and Newburg also threatened.

Can not you send a gulll)oat to Ensvilllle? Iose no timee. It Is at matter of the
first importance.

I replied to him that there was no gunboat available, and that I
would send an armed tug to Evansville as soon as possible. Since
that time the excitement about the matter has been so great that I
have armed the Clara Dolsen with four howitzers, gathered 125
sailors and 200 soldiers, and together with the tug Restless, mouniting
a 12-pounder howitzer, will start uip the river immediately. I shall
take command of the expedition myself.
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The Letxinton arrived here yesterday. ITer coinlyIlalder inforliln(l
me his vessel Avas So much brolkei dowNi' that she would be unfit for
anyl1 service until repaired, alnd that thle 'epains could not b)e made it;
Memnphis Onl account of having to go onl the ways.
As I could not havo the repairs maide without great detention, I

ordered hier to proceed to St. Louis for that purpose. She left yes-
terday afternoon.
ILesie rcetfully, to recomend to the l)osition of first nuw11fiter

MIr. Charles G. Perkins, who, with the exception of about three
months aS second inastci' of the OoCininnalti has been with me since the
comnmencement of the flotilla, and whose services I value very highly.
I wish still to retain him at the depot to assist. me. Please give mne a
light gunboat for this station. Occutrrences like the one mentioned in
the first part of my letter may happen at any time. I lhave requested
Captain Wise to commnunicate with you Cdurinlg my absence.

Very respectfully, your 'obedient servant,
A. Al. PEN NOCK,

Commander cand Fl;eet Captain.
Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,

Commanding U. S. 1XTAaval Forces on the Western IWaters.

P. S.-A Mr. Green has reported to me as judge-advocate of court-
martial to have assembled at Cairo oi1 the 14th ultino. Having no
information about the matter, I refer it to you.

[Telegram.i

CAvno, Trill., July 19, 1860.
(Received 7: 40 p. in.)

I have received the following telegramn from Governor Morton, of
Indimina:

Helderson, Ky,, takeii by the rebels. Eivainsville and Newburg also threat-
elled. Can't yo0u sentd n gunboat to Elansvfille? Lose no time. It 1s ait mattiir of
tlie lil'st ilflh)ortalnceC.
I shall leave in an hour on steamer Clara Dolsen, receiving ship.

I-lave four howitzers, 125 sailors and 200 soldiers; also a tug mount.-
ing a 12-poutnd howitzer. No gimnboat available at present.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Commander and- Fleet Captain.

Hon., GIDEON WVELLES.\

Report of Flag-Offlcer Davis, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of Fleet Captain
Pennook, U. S. Navy.

UJ. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, August 6, 186g.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit to the Department Fleet Captain
Pennock's report of a joint naval and military expeditiontup the Ohio
River to Evansville, Henderson, etc., undertaken in pursuance of a
telegram fromt Governor Morton, and having for its object the pursuit
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and pUnishment of certain parties of guerrillas which had threatened

I invite the special attention of the Department to the promptness
with whicl Captain Pennock, who took a leading part in this service,
organized his *forces and proceeded to the scene of action. Tlhe
enclosed letter of General Love bears the imost honorable testimony
to Captain Pennock's conduct.

VTery respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. I-I. DAvIs,

Flag-Ofcer.
lion. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Nlavy, i'as/tington, D. C.

1 Enclosure. I

U. S. NAVAL D)EPOT
Cairo, Ill., JUly3?J1, 1862.

SIR: I reported to you on Saturday, the 19th instant, that in con-
sequence of a telegram received fromn Governor Morton (a copy of
which I forwvarded to you), I would leave Cairo for Evansville with
the U. S. receiving ship Clairta Dolsen, armedwith four 12-pouinder
rifled howitzers, J. Ml. 1'richett, lieutenant commanding, and tug
Restless, armed with one 12-pounder howitzer, Master Ford, coInI-
inanding.

I was accompanied by Colonel Moro, with a battalion of Sixty-
third Regimenit Illinois Volunteers, and Briracde Surgeon E. C.
Franklimi, who kindly volunteered his services ?or the occasion.

I arrived at Evansville onl Monday at 6 a. in. and had an interview
with Major-Gen1eral Love, who informed Ine of his plans to capture
the guerrillas who had control of Henderson, ICy., nd his intention to
occupyr that place. My cooperation, and that of the troops associated
with me, was desired in carrying oult the plans of the enterprise.
The same afternoon Major [F. A.] Starrilng, chief of artillery of the

District of Mississippi, arrived with the following force: Captain
Robinson, Company A, Twentieth Battalion, Sixteenth Regulars, 60
men; Captain Noyes, Company .I-I. Thirteenth Wisconsin Volunteers,
48 men; and Lieutenant Becker, With one section Stenbeck's Battery,
Second IllInoiS Artillery, 25 men, who reported to me for cooperation
by order of Brigadier-General Strong, commanding District Cairo.
At the request of General Love, Major Starring, with his force on

board steamer Rob Rloy, went in advance for the purpose of occupy-
ing and picketing the city, the Clara Dolsen following, with Major-
General Love and staff, with an addition of 500 men, consisting of
infantry and a section of artillery.
After landing the stores and troops, Colonel Moro was ordered by

Major-General Love to occupy and hold the city, while the Indiana
troops and the section of Stenbeck's battery took up their line of
march for the interior.
During the day several arrests were made, including two of the

guerrillas who were prominent in robbing the hospitals at that place
and destroying government property, who were placed in irons oln
board the Clara Dolsen, and subsequently- delivered up to the provost-
marshal.
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General Love having received a dispatch the following night that
guerrillas inl force weire Occupying Uniontown, with intent to ci'oss
the river to attack Mount Verifon oiI the Indiana shore, Major Star-
ring was dispatched with a force to look after this matter in thel Rob
Boy, accoulpanieci by the armed tug Ristl8ss. Soon aftcr I joined
bilrm at Uniontown, all being quiet tit Mount Vernon.

I)uring the aftea'noon several arrests were ilade of prominent seces-
Sionists and a number of boats destroyed by order of Major-General
I-Jove. Toward evening Brigade Surgeon Franklin and Lieuitenant
Colnmandi ng Prichett, while reconnoitering the outskirts of the town,5
cane upon a squad of guerrillas and captured three, who were brought
in and soant oIn board Rob Roy under guilard to be sent to headquarters
at H-lenderson.
Proceeding down the river we arrived early ill the evening at

Shawneetowln, where I received dispatches from Captain Wise nn-
nouncing the presence of guerrillas on the Kentucky-slhore opposite
Cairo, and having no force there, naval or military, lhe advised that a
portion of the force under my command should return with all possible
dispatch. Early this morning the Clara Dolsen and tug started: for
Cairo and arrived here at 4 p. m. with two companies of Major
Starring's command, lhe returning with the remainder of his foree
to Henderson on the Rob Roy, aboard of which I had placed a 1.2-
pounder howitzer.

In conclusion, I regret to state that I found but little Union feeling
onl the Kentucky shore and am of opinion that the interests of govern-
ment and the safety of steamers navigating the Ohio require that
light-draft gunboats should be kept moving up and down the river.
Enclosed please find copy of letter received frorn Major-Greneral

Love.
Acting Lieutenant Hoel, in conjunction with M'. Sheely, of the

General Price, and Mr. Perkins, my assistant, consented to act as
pilots for the expedition. The latter also assisted mne- in other duties.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK{,

Commander and Fleet Captlin.
[Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIs, U. S. Navy.]

[Subenclosure.]

HENDERSON, Ky., July 23, 1862.
CAP'VAIN: I canl not permit you to leave me without expressing mly

sense of the gratitude with which the citizens of Indianafand ohthis
locality will regard the prompt cooperation of yourself and your
officers in this emergency, which threatened their security, and for the
polite personal attention of yourself and Captain Prichett to myself
aild staff.

I beg you to accept my sincere thanks and mly best wishes for your
safe return to Cairo.

I am, captain, with great respect, your obedient servant,
JOHN LOVE,

Miayor-General, Indiaita Legion.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain Gunboat Flotilla, on board Clara Dol8en.
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Letter fromt Quartermaster 1 Vise, U. S. Army, to Bear-Admiral
Foote, U. S. Alavy, regarding affairs onl the Aifssissippi River.

OF1FICH3 oF NAVIAL. DEPOT,
cairo, July 21, 1862.

MY DEAR COMIAroDOrE: Your welcome letter of the 14th instant I
have received, also the package of vouchers for Mir. IEads. I hope
you received nll the articles safe I sent you by express. I can not
forward the private papers until MIr. Henriques returns from Memn-
phis, which I expect will be shortly.

I anm glad to see that You have again taken the field, and if you
can not use your legs as well as of old you have yet the full use of
,your tongue. That, you know, is a more mighty weapon than the
sword; bift lie is doubly armed who can Wield both. I should have
been better pleased to have seen you commander-in-chief of a squad-
ron than the head of a bureau, if that extremity of yours had not
been an impediment.
The bill for the gunboat transfer to the Navy has at last passed

both houses of Congress. Commodore Davis and Captain Pennock
have both written me, a letter putting it in the light of a necessity
that I should continue attached to the flotilla and in the capacity
of naval agent. I have not yet decided whether to give lup my posi-
tion in. the Army to accept a mere political appointment, although
the pay would be much better. If I continued as quartermaster I
would have leave of absence given me long enough to settle up my
accounts and would-lbe able to visit my Family, which I have not
done for nearly a year. Notwithstanding, if it is considered desir-
able, I will work in any capacity in which I can be most useful.
Sanford has 'one home on a month's leave of absence, andc expects
to see you before his return. I hope he will get some good and pdy-
ing position if not made commander. I will send your message to
Henriques, whose health I hear is much better.

I forwarded your French cook to the Benton some ten days ago,
in order that he might settle lup his accounts. Our quiet atmosphere
of Cairo has been unusually stirred up the past week. On Friday
night last a telegram was received from Governor Morton, of Indi-
ana, requesting that a, gunboat be immediately sent up the Ohio, as
Henderson had been taken by Morgan and his guerrillas, and several
others on the Kentucky shore threatened. Mada Rullor also added
a little by saying that two' steamboats had been captured, the Ohio
River blockaded, etc. Were had no available gunboats at Cairo, few
troops, less sailors, and hardly able to-protect ourselves, much less
afford assistance to others. Captain Pennock was sick up at Mound
City, and I could not telegraph him in consequence of the operator
being asleep at the other end of the line. In view of these adVerse
circumstances, I called a council of war, consisting of Captain Getty,
a gunner, and one, of my clerks. We unanimously decided to put
boat howitzers, on board two tugs, get steam on our new captured
receiving ship, the Clara Dolsen, place on her the spare howitzers,
and be ready to move by early next morning. By the time these
preparations, were in progress and I had turned in for the night
General Halleck arrived trom below. General Strong ordered a sa-
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lute to be fired, which, being done from the fort in the style of dot
and carry one, caused great alarm in the neighborhood, and par-
ticularly at Mound City, where Captain Pennock anld Doctor Frank-
lin turned out ready to fight to the last. Captain Pennock made
arrangements to set fire to the Pittsbyrg and Jiastport, both on the
ways at Mound City, in case of necessity.

Early Saturday morning communications were opened with Cap-
tain Pennock by means of a tug, the telegraph still not working, the
operator supposed to be at breakfast. 'IThe captain fortlinately ap-
proved of all oir war measures, and his mind being relieved in rela-
tion to the salute, General [William K.] Strong was applied to and
furnished 200 men, under command of Colonel [Francis] Moro. The
.whole party got off late Saturday night, Captain Pennock being in
command, the fleet consisting of the tug Restless and the transport
Clara Dolsen. The greatest enthusiasm -was manifested by all on the
naval wharf boat. * * *
Our fleet has had another ram fight near Vicksburg with the rebel

ram Arkansas. She was discovered up the Yazoo River on the 15th
by the Tyler, Carondelet, and ram Lancaster. The Arkansas was
armed with twelve 68-pounders, rifled. Our gunboats gallantly at-
tacked the rebel, and a runningfif was kept up to the mouth of
the river, when the Carondelet closed and endeavored to board. Both
boats used their steam pipes, which prevented boarding. In the,
midst of the fight they grounded on a sand bar. The Arkansas being
*on the outside got off first, closely followed by the Tyler, who. at
length passed ahead to notify the fleet of what was coming. Unfor-
tunately the transports were lying in range, preventing an effective
fire from our gunboats, and the Arkansas ran the gantlet of the fleet
and escaped under the batteries at Vicksburg. She was supposed--to
be much damaged. At night an attempt was made by Farragtit to
destroy the Arkansas, but after a terrific cannonade with the batteries
the gunboat could not be found, having hidden behind a wharf boat.
When our mail boat left preparations were being made for another
attempt. In the fight Farragut's fleet ran below Vicksburg. It is
said that none of our vessels was much injured. The Tyler had 6
men killed and 8 wounded, and Gwin is said to have fought his ship
in a very daring manner. The Benton had 1 man killed. It is said
if our fleet had [had] steam up that the Arkanqsas would not have es-
caped. She is said to have been commanded by Brown, formerly of
the Navy.

I have just heard that guerrillas have been seen to-day opposite
Mound City. We are making all the preparations we can if they
attempt a raid on this side, but a very moderate force could at this
time destroy all the property here. We have twos Parrott guns
mounted, one at each end of the wharf boat, and brass boat howitzers
at other points. W0re shall keep two small steamboats patrolling to-
night, and hope by to-morrow night to have the Pittsburg ready.
Her dommander is absent on leave and most of her crew with Pen-
nock. We ought always to have a gunboat for this upper part.

I think Pennock would prefer being with you if you take charge of
a bureau; he is a good officer for equipment and repairs, ancT his
health is suffering from continued residence in this part of the coun1-
try. Kilty, after being given up by everyone, has rallied and is now
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in a fair way of recovery. I have been unfortunate lately in losing
by death my cash clerk, Mr. Cummings, whom you may remember.

Yours, very truly,
GEO. D., WISE.

Order of Flag-Ogicer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Commander Walke, U. S.
Na,vy, cobmrnanding U. S. S. Carondelet, to proceed to Cairo for
repairs to that vessel.

U. S. FLAG-STEAIMER BENTON,
Off Vicksburg, July 22, 1862.

SIR: You will please make the best of your way to Cairo for
refreshment and repairs, stopping to communicate with General
Curtis at Helena and with General Lew Wallace and Captain Wins-
low, the commanding naval officer afloat at Memphis. You will please
stop also at Canrlton Landing, where one of the mail boats has recently
been fired into, and take such steps as the existing state of things may
required

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Comndg. U. S. Naval Forces, 1Vestern Waters.
Commander H. WALKE, IES. Navy,

Commanding Caron de1Mt,7fsaissippi River.

(Telegram.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 2.3, 1862, 2:50.
What date did Lieutenant Law arrive at Ciro? HIas the dispatch

from Commander Lee of the 19th instant been sent to him?
GIDEON WELLES.

SENIOR NAVAL OFFICER, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to FUag-OficerDavis, U. S.
Navy, forwarding regulations published by the Navy Department
and calling attention to the transfer of the western Flotla.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 24, 1862.
SIR: Enclosed herewith are the regulations published by the De-

partment for the admission of volunteer line officers into the Navy
on temporary service.

In appointing acting master's mates subject to the approval of the
Department you will be guided by the regulation applicable to those
officers.
As vacancies in the complement of lieutenants occur in the vessels

of your squadron, you will appoint the most worthy acting master's
mates as acting ensigns, subject to the approval of the Department.
Acting masters and acting lieutenants will only be appointed

directly y the Department according to the within regulations.
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A vessel of the Navy whose complement of lieutenants is six, so far
as the exigencies of the service will permit, will have one lieuitenalnt-
commander as executive, one lieutenant will perform. the duties here-
tofore assigned to masters, to be styled navigator, and two masters
alnd two ensigns as watch officers.
In transmitting these regulations to you the Department is aware

of the difficulty you would experience in strictly conforming to thill,
tile service on Which you are engaged being diflferelnt and the officers
at present on temporary duty in the flotilla not possessing generally
the reqiuireme;its of those employed oIL the coast. You +illl there-
fore conform to them only so far as it can be done without incon-
venience to the service.
Transmitted herewith are a number of copies of the laws passed

at the recent session of Congress relating to the Navy. You will
have five or six copies of them furnished to each vessel in the flotilla.
Your attention is particularly directed to Act No. 154, page 23,

transferring the Western gunboat fleet from the War to the Navy
Department. All matters pertaining to this transfer should be at-
tended to as early as possible, and such as you do not feel authorized
to act. upon should be immediately referred to the Department to be
dispose of.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,
Commanding WFestern Flotilla.

Letter from -Major-General Grant, U. S. Armvy, to the Secretary of the
Navy, commending Captain Henry Walke, U. S. Navy.

CORINTH, Miss., Jtiy 28, 1862.
Sin: Understanding that promotions are to be niade in the Navy

for meritorious conduct, permit me to recommend Captain Henry
Walke, who has served oIn the Western waters with distinction since
the beginning of our troubles.
Captain Walke has shown himself ever ready for any service the

vessel commanded by him might be called for, and, if a landsrnan may
judge, has shown both skill and personal bravery in all cases.
He served in guarding our frontier all the time I commanded at

Cairo (frontier of loyalty), protected our debarkation and reem-
barkation at Belmont, besides doing good service in repelling the
attack made upon our troops while embarking on that occasion; com-
manded a gunboat at the capture of Forts I1enry and Donelson, and
was the commander selected to run the gantlet of the rebel batteries
at Island No. 10, which resulted in such advantages to our arms.
In every instance Captain Walke has proven himself worthy of

the confidence bestowed upon him, and I hope will receive the reward
of his merit.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT,

Major-General.
Hion. GIDEON VVELcr Es,

Secretary of thec Naqy.
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Order olf Ilafl-Offieer J)a Nai.. to Lieitenant jAueC-nnegie,
1. &S Vau1v, to 8119peiftell(i the C0on7strution of tMe U. S. stemmers
Fort Henry, (cin CJhootciv.

IJ. S. FlAG-STEA-M.ER 13FNTON,
Jliississippi Rtiv'er, July19, 1862.

Sint: I have receie(l your letter of the 23d inst.
)urinig Lieutenalit H-hil's sickness you will please. exercise suchi

suiperin6ten'idence [is miay )e necessary ovNelr the ConstrulCt ion of tile gun-
loatS Fort Henry anld Cioctawv and assume the especial command
of tlhe former.

Please, forill111Cinfor.m immediately what the progress of these vessels is
anid when tlhev will be. read for service.

Very rspe(spetfully, y)ool(;1 )Cedient sera nt,
C. IT. l)AVI 8

I7laql-O ficer, Coml. U]. S. AamalForces, -iVestern l7aters.
Lielltellallt C0om an1dinllrg W. AICGUJNNEGIGE, IJ. S. N V) ,

St. Louis, fto.

IT'elegrn m. I

(:1 I 1io) 1 3A,.,July 20, 1862.
(Received 5 P. in.)

1-xIa enot hlea rd from Fl ag-Oficer Davis sin;ie 18th. Li st (Iispatch
boatt up was fired( into 9 \il(sl)oe Vicksu, by rebels withi field
battery. 1Prik'ate b)oat to cldiy from Memplis 'reports rain Queeni of
/e lWest fired into onl trip) ulland badly cut. 'astport ready for

seI'vice ill tmW() Ntveks ; will require 150 111m1e. Tyler/ arrivedl f(; re.-
palhrs; only 10 eflective mnen) onl board; requires 115 Men. Repairs
oil 1'itt.sl)tuP filnisled ; (detai ied for want, of -5)0(men. Leceington and
(moesare)airing and(I wanlt (0 Ille.ll llC not obtain men hlere.
River wages for mren from $40 to $50 per monthly. Services of thles
boats are il gently required below.

A. M. PENNOCK.
I-lou. (GIDEON WVEL1,1,S)

Secreta?-y N~a vi,.

hErtrat from, diary of Flag-Officer, Davis, U. S. la)y!Y.
Afifss-iss2?pi River, edy 21,[1862I].-Tn my last letter I believe I

gavle, ymly t sh1or~t account of oulir last., attem-yipt to destroyy the Alreansas.
It was at failure ill (eery way. fhelre was a want of cooperatioxi, mos1 t
una111ccoun1ltable, onl the part, of.Commodore Farraguit, by, which one
important vessel Was not brolight into action and by wfiich the siup-
P)ort. of his squadron was withheld. I was, informedi by Flag-OfficerFarragultlt immediately after the last attack onl thle Arkansvas that he
intenrde(1 to move dowA, the river at once, in obeFlience to orders from
hle D)epartment, and at, the same moment I learned from report
thiat Generail WEilliams was to accompany him with the troops under
Ills coniniand. I wrote to General Williams, urging him to reinain
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andlt keep Opel communicatJionaboe and lJelow Vicksburg by rail-
road, thEe means for constructing which were at hand. He replied
that his orders obliged him to go, and that, without, them hie would
be compelled to move onl account of the disabled condi ition of his
commaniid. I-e had brought with him 3,200 Men, of which 2,400 were
(lea(l or in the hospital. lie could only muster 800 effective inenl and
oflicer.s.

I-uis .departilre rendered it, necessary that I should abandon thle
J)osition I themi held, because it gave tlle Cenemlly the possession of
the point, from the ditch (lown. General Williams- has- in making
the catnld, conlverted it into aI leans of defense l)v constructing a
coIitiiiiied breastwork and(l rifle pit onl the lower border and intro-
ducing nll angle where the levee crossed the canal onl the upper border
so as to enfila(le it.

It, ws'as, therefore, no l01og1 safe for mll hospital, coimissary, an(l
ordnance boats to lie at; tlh banlk as thfey, hla(d done. I therefore move(i
up with my whlole command to thle mouth of tile Yazoo. Vicksburg
being thus ab)an(lone(l aboVeacn below by thlc fleets anl( the Army, I
ha(d to determine oln my next. step).

I hlaid a1llowed tile rm,illS'ulmtnic' to go (10 (lONN'll wvith Farral11gut, not
onilJ to assist' in the attack onl the Arleanwls, but to assist also in
Min~l1taiiining tile bloclikde of that vessel below ; an(1 inl tilhe salllme manlll-
ncr and with the saine inotive I consented to the ANqsexV going down.
I supposed tim t Comillom(mlore 14ari'a11gut in ight go (lownl-h1e tfol(l mle
thlat; lie had( urged( tilhe )epaitnellt to alfow him to (10 so-but: it,
nevexe eteredi myn) head that I shoUld be clesemted lby the Army, and it
wails my1' exj)ectat ion to bloclal(lde tie townvi ()oi b)oth sidles, sleeping ill)
tile communication betweenn tile two (letachmients of mly sqtluadIronl
across the neck. * * *

AMy squad ron hadci bieel reduced to a comparatively weak con dition.
Both thle Ivessels engguly1edi wvith the A'rk(A1s8s inl tle \'aZoo River ha11d(
been sent, to Cairo for repairs, and(1 having lost, the AKssea and tho
SuImte)' I wa5s, reduced to the licnton, tie oinein-nat'i in a silnlinig coni-
(litiorl, tile lollndillec, and1 the rami General Bragq.

Sickness ha1d made sudIden and terrible hlavoc with my people. It
caline, ats it, were, all at OnCe * * *
Taking into consideration all these things, I determine(d to return

uip thJe, river as far as HJelena, and amonmllmy wa'8,y there nowv. This
decision is illy Own. I talked the matter olver With olle or twvo per-
Solns, but called noI council of ivar. The responisil)ility is my own,
up~id it will not worry me the least in the world if it is not approved
of. * * * lt wals not to l)e expectedl that I cold tsake the city of
'Vlicksburg withinmt squadron only Without troops, and this being
so I amI as Well at -elena as ait any point lowveI down.
As wve approach Helena I am satisfied, from the reports received

from the transports, tow'ing vessels, etc., that if we htad remained a
week longer tat iricksbulgls iulCl nOt have hadengineers nor fie-
men enough to bring the vessels up. As it is wve have depended very
mulchl onl the contrabandIs to (10 the work in front of the fires.

IHelena, Priday, August 1.-I anchored here last eVenlin1g tit 8
o'clock with the whole fleet. I have not dropped a coal barge oIn the
waly, though you may well suppose that we have hlad at telious time of
it. Theve is no0 knowing what crazy project the D)epartment may have
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iln view or how this move of minhe may bxe taken. But it seems to me
that the only) (collrS-e now to be pursiedl is to yield to the climate and
post pone any,} further action at Vicksburg till the fever season is over.

Loss of/ the U1. S'. S. Sfajie 'll'ood,olf IslwlAd o. 82, Jully21, 1862.

Report of Commander Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet.

U. S. GIJNBOAT CARONDELET,
Memp/us, July 30., 1862.

Sm: I haVe the honor to report the, arrival of the Carondelet at
this place. Onl the passage lip, in the evening of July 23, I picked
ulp MI'. I'lleus, pilot of the steamer Sal/ic l'oohi, who informed me
that that vessel -\wais fired into by rebel light artillery at Carolina

-Lan1(1;ding and along the bend at Priliceton aid other Joints ab.ove, and
tlhat onl the 21st ilstalnt the Sal1lie Ilood was fired upon again at Ar-
gyle Ladiling, and again at Island No. 8'2, where the rel)el shot took
('flect, ii piervinig her steam drumi and stopp)e(l the engine. The Jpilot
ranll herashore onl Island No. 8'2, the rebels continuing to fire upon the
hoat until tall of her passengers, Officers, and crew were'dri'ven on the
islan(l. As the rebels, for want of at boat, (lid nlot board her immle-
(liately, M11.I s, her pilot, returned to the Salli llood, launched
her skill, took his timinks, and descenlded the riverals far ats Island
N\1o. 84 tand concealed himself alt [sic] daylight. wlen he saw the light
of hlis- burning Steanei'. T1hlle following niglt, he descended the Mis-
s15pplJ)1, and hid 7 miles below Carolila'Landing. Mr. Lucas, in-
forined ine that there were about 315 persons onl board the Sallic
11Wood, 31 or 32 of whiich wvere capt ured, lost of whom were sick
soldiers; thel chief engineer's wife andl servant being the only females
011 )otar(d.

I anchored below Carolina Lalnding until near daylight,, when I
got underway again and fired severalT shot and shell in and about
the, rebel miansiked battery, but perceiving no evidence of the eneine's
pr('sence 'I Continued onh1llf a mile farther up to Princeton Landing,
where, the rebel battery hmilted and fired at the steamer passing. I
fired four or five shot at the house, but receiving no answer I passed
on to the next point and fired about the samne number of 10-second
shell ait a holluse oilonM1'. Flournoy's l)lantation, where the rebels were
seen to halt and rendezvous. Buit as this place seemed to be deserted
allsso, I passed( on1 a1 quarter of it mi-ile farther,Al oposite a house from
which at rebel p)icket ran to the river bank and fired four or five rifle(
shot at the Sallie l'1ood. I returned the compliment with four or
five shell. This place also appeared to be deserted. As we continued(]
fsteamling lup the river andl passed Greenville no white people could
be seell, except those whllo appeared to be very poor. The negroes,
however, were very numerous, standing under the banks of the river
and making signals to uis nl iight, asking to be taken away.
As wve passecl the spot where the Sallie Wood was fired at a third

time, I shelled the point and woods, and (as an intelligent deserter
has since informed me) came very near annihilatinlg the party before
they made their escape. From this point the rebels crossed over a
peilninsula to another opposite Island No. 82, where they burned the
Sat/ic Wood. I arrived at No. 82 after dark, landed, and sent a
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party to a woodman's house on the island to enquire after the fate,
of the people who were on the. Sillie WEood, but finding that the
house, which was lit up for a fewl, minutes before, was deserted, we
pIassed on slowly (being very (dark) by the remains of the ill-fated
steamer and rebel batteries, blowing the steam whistle and stopping
occasionally to hear if any of our people Were still onl the island, but
not a sound was heard until we reached the upper part of the island,
when the feeble voice of a man was heard calling to us to come
quickly to his aid. This was- done immediately, the boat returning
with one, of the noblest specimens of an American soldier (First Lieu-
tenatnt Wing, Comppany G, Fourth Wtisconsin Voluilteers), who had
been three (lays without food, concealed in the driftwood, all of his
companions except two others being captured by the close search of
the rebels. In our search the (Carondelet approached too close to the
island anid ran ashore, where she stuck fast until daylight, when we
succeeded in sparring and hatlling her off. There were no batteries
or firing onl the Arkan.-as side of tile river.

I Picked up a desert(lr (a Mr. Montage, who was on picket) just
above Island No. 82, who was an intelligent, young entlmn, and I
consider hi.sword reliable. I-le informed me that their batteries were
eomI)osed of foulr guns, two iron rifled (-pounders anid two brass
12-pouinders. The, liegrOes, le said did not Work the gulls (as the
pilot had told me), blut they, drove the teams alnd dupg thle rifle pits or
trenches. .I-Ie 0lso informed mne that I. N. 1Brown, formerly of our
Navy, commanded the Arklansas, and talked of going to sea with his
ram. H-Ie said thalt the Ark-ansas lost 8 men killed and 11 wounded in
her fight with this vessel. by the bursting of one of olur shell, which
entered one of her ports'. 'He also stated that a number of letters
were taken from thel Saiulie Wlliood. Lieutenant Wilns informed that
our mail was thlrownl overboard with a weight 'ittachled, and that he
saw it sink. Lietiteninit Wilng and servant took pjassagc to Cairo oln
the rami Quem9 of /lw West, Ijich passed us onl t1e 28th. Onl thle 27th
we, ran aground, which detained us eighteen hours.

I called on General Curtis atl Helena, according to your orders, and
gave him all the information I hnid collected on mywayuip the river,
for which hie was very, 11m11Clc gratified, as several boats had plassed him
without stOpping. Ile said tlat he was inl glCrt want of the services
of one or two small, fast gunboats to keep the river clear andl l)revent
thle, eneliry fromi crossing over to his rear. Hie expressed his readi-
11ess to -go down to Vicksburg, but (lid not.inforin mne, of any con-
templated movement at present. 1-is army of about 25,000 at that
place seems to be in a good condition.
Our sick are improving generally, although our number (20) is

about the same. I will coal nd pro eecd on my Way to Cairo imme-
diately, duly apprising you of my movements and circumstances. I
sent Mr. Montague to Cairo, incCarge of Lieutenant Wing. I
picked up, (afloat one contraband and seven refugees from Arkansas
and brought them to Memphis.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient; servant,
H. WALKE,

commtandler, U. S. Navy.
Flag-Officer C. .-I. D).vis,

Oommnanding U. S. Aalil Flotilla, flli.sissippyn TiveP.
49518-N W R-VOL Z3--9-18
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Letter from Xajor-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Colonel Rawlins, U. S. Army.

1IDQRS. IF'll 1)DIVISION' ARMY OF TIE TENNESSEE,
l emnphis, July 30, 1862.

SIR: I had the honor to write onl the 25th instant, since which
nothing has happeiied here in the vicinity worth reporting.

* * * * * * *

General Curtis, I am informed, goes to Little Rock very soon;
indeed, I hear the army moVes to-day. I have also learned that the
nav\y boat S&ilie W'ood, with about 40 passengers of the fleet and
army before Vicksburg, was. disabled at Carolina Point, about 90
M les above VicksbUrg, and run on shore. All passengers were made
prisoners except three, who succeeded in reaching an island and get-
ting on1 board the (arondelet. Oft of them, a lieutenant of a Wiscon-
sinl regiment, was my informant.

Information has also reached us that our fleet before Vicksburg has
raised the siege, the lower fleet returning to Baton Rouge, and tipper
on its return, maybe, to this place. This will embolden Van Dorn,
and we must soon expect to hear from him.

* * * * * * *

I am, with great re-spect, )your obedient servant,
11r. T. S1iEmRTA[N,Mlfajor-General, Commanding.

Colonel JoIIN A. RAWIVINS,
Headquarters, Corinth, Mis.38

Skeetch of the/3 oisiy of the U. S. Riam Fleet.

NEW ;ATURANY, IND., November 1, 1865.
GENERAL: At your request made to me verbally it few days since I

hand you at short, sketch of thel history of the U. S. Ram lF'leet, got up
under the directionn of Colonel Charles Ellet, jr., afterwvards increased
by the addition of the Mississippi Marine Brigade, under the com-
manid of Brigadier-General AlfredWc1. E'llet.
Though not strictly connected with transportation, yet, as it Was

used for th(3 trallnsporktatioll of the troops of that particular command
alndl was under the control of the War D)epartment, perhaps it belongs
more properly to your, branch of the service than to any other.

Tl'he idea, 1 believe, of destroying the enemy's fleet by the use of
rains originated with Colonel Charles Ellet, jr., who, as you know, was
a civil engineer, and stood at the head of his profession in this
country. His views on the subject were known to the Government.
About the last of March, 1862, the Secretary of War invited him

to his office to consult on the subject, and ordered him immediately
'West to procure the boats and make the necessary alterations and
repairs on them to fit them for service in the least Fossible time.
Within about forty days from the time Colone Ellet left Wash-

ington he had procured nine steamers, and had them altered into.
rams, with two floating batteries, to use to protect the steamers in
passing batteries on the river, and had them equipped and ready for
service.
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As the use of this kind of vessel was new, Colonel Ellet got them
up in the most economnical manner. His engineering experience
enabled him to adopt, a plan of strengthening the boats, simple, eco-
nomical and efficient. - The entire fleet, with equipment, and pro-
visioned and coaled for eighty (lays, cost something less than $300,000.

It left here in the latter part of May, 1862, passed the batteries
at Fort Pillow on- the 4th of June, and w;fas at Memphis on the morn-
ing of the 6th of June, and participated ill the battle before that
place on that day. The result of that battle was a great triumph for
the rams, and fully came up to the expectations of Colonel ElMet and
the Government.
A portion of the fleet had arrived early that morning, and landed

about a mile above the city. The rebel vessels were opposite the city,
and the5United States naval vessels were just above them when the
first intimation which Colonel Ellet had that a battle was coming off
that morning was from the firing of a gun from one of the rebel
boats, the ball passing over the points of land above, and striking
the water near the flagship of the Ram Fleet.

Colonel Ellet immediately ordered the four side-wheel boats; of
his fleet into the battle; he led the way with the Quvee of the Veyt,
the other three boats to follow, each a half mile behind the other,
and to depend upon their capacity for destroying the enemy's boats
by ramming, none of the Rain Fleet being provided with gunls.
The Mlonairh, under their command of Lieutenant-Colonel Alfred

WV. Ellet, followed the Queeni of the J'Ve8t at the distance ordered.
The other two boats did not join in the fight, one from being dis-
abled in her steering apparatus, and the other from not properly
understanding the orders. The Alonaroh and Queen of the iVest sunk
four of the enemy's boats and ran the fifth, a shore, where she was
taken by the navy. The battle lasted but little over all hour.
The whole fleet, of the enemy was scattered andI destroyed, and the

Anmerican flag hoisted on thle city that morninyr No person was
killed oIn either of the rams, and but one wvounded. That1 was the
brave and. lamented Colonel Charles Ellet, jr., the commander of
thee fleet, who was wotun(led by a pistol shot in the knee, which caused
his death some two weeks after tlie battle.
In his death the country lost at brave and valuable officer.- The

naval boats at Memphis participated in this battle, and did MooI
service, but I think it is generally conceded that it was tile Ramhi
Fleet which insured the success and destroyed nearly all of the boats
of the enemy.

Colonel Charles Ellet was obliged to leave the fleet a few days itfter
the baftle, in consequence of the severity of his wolind. He started
up the river with the intention of coming to this place and staying
until his wound was sufficiently healed to enable him to resume the
command,.and died at Cairo on the 21st of JuIne, 1862. He was suc-
ceeded in the command by Lieutenant-Colonel Alfred W. Ellet.
- After the battle of Memphis it was thought desirable to f-urnish
the rams with cannon to enable them to attack the batteries of the
enemy on the river and otherwise to annoy them, where it would be
impracticable to use the boats as rams.
Having got their guns aboard, they started down the Mississippi

about the 18th of June, in advance of any other boats. On this trip
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two or three of the enemy's boats were captured and ann equal number
(lest royed.

l)ulring that. sullmmer the fleet was constantly employed in annoying
the enemy, destroying their boats an(l property, and driving off balnds
of crlerrillas. In; thllte fill] of that year the rebel ironclad Arkansas,
which had been lying in onle of the small rivers above Vicksburg, ran
down past thle entire naval and Ram Fleet and came in under the
bat teries ill front of Vicksburllg.

OIn conslilt at ionl wit the naval commander, Commodore Davis,
it, was agreed that. Colonel A. WAl. Ellet should go down on the Queen
of the West and destroy the Allkanszas by ramming her, two of the
navall ironc(ls to accompany him, to attack the batteries on shore
whT11ile the. QUeen should destroyy the Ark(asas.
At the time agreed upon Colonel Ellet started with thle ram Queen

of IkUe llTest to (1o the work. Froi Sonic cause, not satisfactorily ex-
plained, the ironlelads (lid not accolmlpally her, aind shel went. dowvn
alone, with all the batteries firing u)ponl her and ran into the Ar-
kanlsas, .lit, owing to the. eddy in t[We river alt that. point. carrying the
Queen. too failr around, she strlliuck her a glancing blow, aindfatiled to
Sllnk lhei, bult so deranged her mnaclhinery as to disable her, and was
the means of her destructionn a(ly or two after.

rT1e Queen. ofthe llVest retur'nlell again plast tile l)atteries p1) to the
fleet, ha vi rig licceivedl 0soine t hirty of the balls from tie rebel c1n1non01,
which passed through her hull, cabin, and chimneylls, but without
killing 11man.
When we consider( that this boat was lll)rotected e.Xbcelt by it

builklead of timber around the boilers, it is almost a miracle that. she
was not, l0st; aia it.reflects great cre(lit u1p)on the daring and bravery
of(olsnel Ellet. and his brave crew.

Somne,tfime after this the Quieen of the 1WGesit went down againlpast
the balftteries, underthel command of Colonel Charles and.i~let, and
lproceeded(lowddw thue N ississil)li, nildl captured anlld (dest royedi fouil oftl, (llells; ste i mboats loaded with qua rtermnaster's and c(m11missary s
stores an(l cotton, andl(1 tlhen went up Red Rliver anid was captured,
haVinggot aground on a, sandi bar under the fire of one of the enemny's
baitteries.i- CThe crew were obliged to desert.her to prevent being
cnPttured. She was stibsequcntify retaken by our forces and 'was
destroyed.
A fuill history of wlhat wats accomplished by this boat would make

one of the most interesting features of the war. Anil old, ordinary
steamer, stiffenedlip by bulkheadsof timber running throuwghl he'r
hlitil froMI Stem1 to stern, properly b)raced, with her sideslheld together
with tie bolts, and her bow filled witih solidtimber, to elnable hier to
stand the shock of the crushing blows she storuick, without protectionexcept the timberprotection around her boilers mentioned above, ac-
complishedmorethanl1 probably any other vessel in theservice of the
Governmelnwt during the time; certainlyinore than any on the inland
waters of the United States.

InI March, 1863, General Grant wanted boats below the batteries at
Vicksburg to transfer troops fromthe west to the east, side of the Miss-issippi Rver. Two of the rams, the Swvitzerland and Lanqcaster,
started down past the batteries; the Switzerlanld went safely past,
except the loss of a steam pipe, Which, was shot off and which rendered
herfor a few days useless, until repaired.
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The Lancagter was instantly sunk by a large} ball entering her stern,
..which ap)PIared to h1ave destroyed all her bottomIl timbers.

The whole fleet performed efficient service, atrld captulred and de-
stroyed property to the amount of several Millions of dollars.

In November, 1803, thle Secretary of War (lecide(I upon enlarging
the fleet. by the addition of what was known as the Mississippi Marine
Brigade.

In trhat month (Novelliber, 1863) T was ordered to purchase seven
large steamers an(l fit five of them to carry ealch about 125 cavalry
horses and men nid about 250 infantry; the whole force to consist of
500 cavalry and 1,000 infantry; one boat for a supply l)oat for colml-
missarys andl quartermaster's Stores or supplies, anld onee other for a
hospital boat.

Tillis fleet was called the Marine Brigade, anld was put under the
same comman(l With the Ranm Fleet.
The whole flect consistedi of three Stern-wheel and four side-wheel

steamlers, in thle Ram Flecet, two of tje original rallis, stern wheel,
having Iben transferred to the quartelrmasterl's department, ait St.
LouMis, Ias unneIWcessary; the IRain Fleet llavingr SOenI rimts, with the
seven lboats name(l abnoveof the Maine Briga( e, made ill all fourteen
steanllers, withi tw(j steami tugs used ats miesselnger boats.
As thus organized thle fleet was used to patrol the M ississiI)pi River

to keep down glierrilllas.
I'lle bolts were so collstrliledlats to laii(l at. 1)0oints infected by gler-

rillas and(l ra)idly dlisemiibairk their troops and l)pIIrstie them iiit( tile
interior'.
The presence of su11ch at floet, so organized on th.e river, was a, terror

to such I parties and did efficient service. Though at very useful or-
ganization ill keeping the river free from guerrilla bands tind l)rC-
venting the eIrection of batteries, its benefits were not so apI)parent as
those of the Ramn Fleet.

I'he boats and outfit required for thel Marine Brigade cost, about,
$350,000, besides the expense of the military oIn board.'

IThis fleet was continued in the Service until August, 186!l, when the
WT iir Department thought thle necessity of such alln organization I10
longer existed, and it was m1ustere(l out of the solevice and thia lbouts
turned Over to the quartermasters below, to be used ats traiisl)o ts.

ITlhe above sketch 'is given froml recollections, the time aIlOlowed for
p)rep)arIng it not being suithcieit t-to allow refer(ince to document s for
at mlore accurate history of the fleet and its doings.
Should it be necessary to get up1) n mOrCe elaborate report, I will

take tile to got lip ai full statement oI all the facts connected With it,
together with anl accurate aIccOllot of all expenses incurred by the
Qua rtemn aster's Department ill its equip)melnt and continuianc1e in the
Service.

Respectfully submitted. JAmS BROOKS,
Capztih and A ctinq, Master, 0hief Quartermas8te?

U. S. Ram Fleet and 8ississsip AIaeMavne Bigade.
Brigadier-Ge-noral L. 3. PARSONS5

Chief of Transportatiom Department, St. Louis, AMo.
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Report of Fklg-Of/icer DIavis, U. S. ATavy, acknowledging commI8wion
as Chief of Bureatu of Nlavigation.

FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Helena, August 1, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of my commission
as Chief of the Bureau of Navigation in the Navy, from the 17th of
July, 1862, and to return to the Department the accompanying oath
duly subscribed and executed.

I have the honor to be, very-respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. 1H. DAVIS,

Flag-Offcer, Comndg. U. S. Naval Force8, lVesten Waters.
Hon. GIDEON WELILES,

Secretary of the Navy, WVas8higtgton, 1D. C.

Order of the Secretary of the Nlavy to Captain Hull, U. S. Navy, to
forward weekly reports regarding progress on ves8el8 under con-
s'truction.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, August 1, 1862.
SIR: The Department desires you-to transmit to it, at the end of

each Week, a report of the progress and condition of the several steam-
eris bu ilchng under your sui I)eIintelldellce.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Captain J. B. 14-liml, U. S. Navy,
St. Louis, Mo.

Appointment from Flagl-O~ffler Dain'S, Ut. S. Navy, to Romeo Fri-
ganza, a8 ma8ter )oiner.

OFFICE, OF GUNBOAT FLOTILLA,
Cairo, Ill., August 1, 1862.

SIR: You are hereby appointed master joiner and gn-carriage
maker for the flotilla inl the Western waters, subject to tile approval
of the Navy Departmentt. Your compensation will be at the rate of
$2,000 per year.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVtIS,

Commodore.
Mr. RoMEO FRIOANZA,

Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Captain Maynadier, U. S. Army, to Flag-Ogeer Daviz,
U. S. Navy, regarding mortar and mortar service on the Mi58ts8-
8ippi River.

U. S. S. JUDGE TORRENCE,
0of Helena, August 2, 186P.

SIR: Agreeably to your request, I have the honor to submit the
following remarks upon the mortars and mortar service upon the
'Mississippi River:

The mortars connected with the Mississippi Flotilla were first fired
at Island No. 10, onl the 16lth of March, and, with the exception of
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the time from June 6 to July 3, the
firing was continued almost dally until
the 25th of July.
At Island [No.] 10 the position was

favorable, as the enemy's batteries were.
in sight and in good range; but the
want of depth to the line of batteries
made it dimcult to lodge shells suffi-
ciently near the parapets to drive out
the gunners.
The effect of the shells at this place

was to force the enemy to Move his
camps out of range and to resort to
boomproof shelters in his batteries.
Prisoners taken there freely acknow-
ledged that the mortar firing was a
great annoyance to the daily labors of
the garrison, but the actual damage in-
flicted was sli ht.
At Fort Piow the position was ex-

tremely unfavorable, the batteries be-
ing at long range out of sight, and
backed by clay bluffs, which caught and
retained the shells. Oj this account
most of the shells were fired with large
charges over the bluff, with a view to
reach the camps and storehouses in the
hollow beyond; in this the success was
very limited.
At Vicksburg the position was ex-

cellent for bombarding the town, but
most of the batteries were out of range.
We have had ocular demonstration

and the evidence of refugees and de-
serters, that the shells produced great
destruction in the city.
A large portion of the shells fired

into Vicksburg were loaded with com-
bustibles, but they nearly all failed to
set fire to anything.
The combustibles used were port-

fires-a mixture of gunpowder, sul-
phur, and niter-rags saturated with
linseed oil, and sponges soaked in
spirits of turpentine.

In regard to their construction, the
mortars and beds are all that coUld
be required; the present plan of plac-
ing the axis of the~trunnions at the cen-
ter of gravity, and thereby holding the
mortar at any elevation by its own
weight is far superior to the old
method. The beds are strong, durable,
and well adapted to easy handling.
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The boats arCe, in neal y every respect, defectie, bothi in design
and coinstrulction. T1lheir. shape ren(lers it almost impossible to tow
them without running them mnder the water, whilst their construc-
tioIl is, as I s11hall eni(leavror to show, very badly al(lapted to resisting
the effects of firing. The annlexed diagram will serve to illustrate
their shape.

lFrom these diagrams it will be seen that they are flat-bottomed,
rectangular', with a pointed bow and stelill, and vertical sides, thts
offering very great resistance to the water whilst being towed.
About olle-third of the boat at the, center is bluilt of layers of logfIs

at right ,angles to each other, formiiing at sol i p1)ile of t i inlber, on which
the mortar rests. This pile witll the mortar and bed weighs about
26,000 pounds, which is a constant, load onl the middle of thle boat,
an(l has ii tendency to spring the lboat (lownwar(d ill thle middle.

Wlheniev7er thle mortar 'is fired the recoil is transmitted in two direc-
tions), iai(1, as thle elevatioln is uniformly 45,o onie comlpollent of the
force of the recoil will be horizolital andl the other vertical, and each
will be one-half of thle wht1ole recoil.

13y colmlpultatioll, the Verltical 'oml0|)(onenAt " P is abolit 100,000
pounlids, whllereby slid(ldell weight or shock of 20 tolls is added to the
13 tolls already 'weighiiig downl the middle of the boat,'rl'is catiuses the middle to settle, the en(ls to rise, ai(l openls the
Seals ai(l the boats fill with water. T'lis has beenuliliforlilly the
case, andic always, after two ol' thr'ec shots, the boats mlluist be pillmpedou1t. 'Th1e lo)Uyalcy of the solid tillmber p)revtents them from sinking.

fhe.se defects c(an l)e remedlied by adcinig to the 1o)w an(l stern it
crib, which will give them at slanlt ul)ward trand make their shape
silliilarl to that of the coal l)alages ill 11Sse onl tfl e ricr',which are to0We(l
witth p)erfcct ease. For the other, it will be necessary to distribute
the weighlt ov'erI thle whole bottom of the boat by a system of braces
alnd ties similar to those illn a ridlge-trap, ands( to stiffen the side tim-
1ers; it would be anll advalnitage, also, to put the bottom planks on
lelngthwise.

I am requested to give my opinion upon the qlestiol whether the
dvantaltges arising fioni the use of the mortars on the river have

been commensurate w'ith the labor, risk, anid expense involved in
using them. I havie already given abrief accouillt of what the lmlor-
tars havNee donle, tin(l this is to be coml)ared with the cost of doing it.

I think that I ma1y claim that the mortars were served as accu-
rately and rapidlyans theey couilde, and, from what I .will deduce,
that ats miu'ch has beeni donie as cal lbe under similiarI circiumstances.
Layilig aside the original cost, we have to deal with the expense
of pay of officers and crews and their subsistence charter of towboats
anid cost of amilinmuition, which amounts to a very considerable sum
in an extended campaign. I think $2,000 aday a fair estimate of the,
cost of the present sixteeln mortars and crews, exclusive of ammuni-
tioll. Each shot costs $15 and thousands can be fired away in a
very short time. Our exlvendittlre of shells amounts to 8,000, and
the firing has generally been slow.
The conclusion to which I come, therefore, is, that, whilst the

mortars have contributed as much as was ill their power or could
be, expected of them toward the result of the campaign, still their
services have not been near equal to their cost.
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There are very few places on the Mississippi where mortars. can
be effectually used, and here? as elsewhere, they are serviceable and
valuable only against large cities and enclosed ;works.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY E. MAYNADIER,

Captain, U. S. Infantry, Commanding Mortars.
Flag-Officer C. IL. DAvIs,

Comma-ndinq W1`estern Flotilla.

Order ot Flag-Offilcer Dav1is, U. S. Naivy, to (Jonstrctclor Hartt, U. AS.1cavy, suggestingl the use of ferryboats as police vessels.

FLA(-STF.AMER BENTON,
Helena, August 3, .1862.

Sin: I am directed by the flag-officer i; his abselee to reply to
your letter of the 20th Ultimo, and to informll youl that thle light
(lrafts which youl propose to fit ulp at Pittsburg for service as p)Olice
vessels a1reM probably not as well suaite(l for the I)litl)o5Cas a class of
ferryboats, which can be plroCulred on the 1upper Mississippi land at
a less expense than that tamed ill yomr letter. li-e probably will
communicate with you further upon this sul)ject.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. 1.. PI-InLPs,

Captain, for Flag-Officer.
E. HAR'rrEsq.,

Nl\aval Constructor, U. ,S. Navy, IPittsburg, 1Pa.

Letter froM Flag-Offieer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Captain Phaelps, U. S.
Nlay, announcing his departure for Cairo, qvigt, Brigadcier-General
Curtis, U. S. Army.

FLAG-STEAMIER BENTON,
Jielena; August 3, 1862.

SIR: General Curtis and myself go to Caito to-day for the purpose
of placing ourselves in closer comnnirnication with the Government.
Commander Dove, of the Louisville, lhas been detailed to accom-

pany the military expedition to White River.
My flag will continue to fly on board this ship, from which will

originate the details of duty of the squadron as usual.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Officer, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces, Western Water&.

Captain S. L. P1EI.'s, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Flagship Benton, Helena, Ark
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Order of Fleet Captainw Phelps, U. S. Navy, to Comnamander Win81o'w,
U. S. Navy, regarding coal.

FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Helena, August 4, 1862.

SIR: By direction of tile flag-officer, I send the Jlanvnitt up today
to Memphis for coal. It is essential that it should be got down here
with all possible dispatch.

If there is sufficient coal at Memphis, be pleased to send down by
her three barges. Let her bring at least one barge if no more can be
spared, and in this event it will be necessary to send a further supply
at the earliest opportunity.

If MIr. Goss, White River pilot, has not already left Memphis
please send him down by the HIamn'it, as we need his services. Ii
the Jiammit can turn back immediately, she will return in time for
ourI1 operations to-omorrow.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Fleet Captain.
Commander JNO. A. WINSLOW, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat ASt. Louis, Memphis, Tenn.

Joint expedition from AIeiena to mouth of iWhite River, Ark., August
6 to 8, 1862.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Denton.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Helena, August 5, 1862.

MY DEAR SiR: To-day General Steele informs me that the force
destined for White River is detailed. I will leave with the Lous-
ville at dusk this evening. I shall escort this force to the mouth of
the river with the Benton and Bragg. Colonel Ellet will take down
the Sivitzeiavd and Momonarch. ' The ram coming up from picket
duty below this point reports having heard of the Arkansas as far up
as the mouth off White River. While I place little reliance on this
report, I do not deem it prudent to let the LoUisville go down alone.
A, flag of truce has been to-day forced up to the very headquarters of
this army, coming out of the Arkansas and up the Mississippi all the
way by water. There are evidences that the enemy in considerable
force is hovering about the vicinity, These considerations render it
desirable to have a movement on the river to show that any attempt
at crossing forces or supplies, or any move of the Arkansas, like an
attempt at a raid upon our camps, would be likely to meet with
opposition. We will go down as far as Napoleon and return at once.
Captain Gwinwill remain in command here, and, if circumstances

shall operate to detain us down the river, the Mound City will be
ready to escort you down. Certain considerations, which I will ex-
plain verbally, have induced me to take the Bragg, though it would
have been considerate to have left her for you on arrival.
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One of Colonel Ellet's rams -will remain at the mouth of White
River u until the force returns.

S. L. PIIELPS,
Lieutenant, Commdnding.

Flag-Officer CHARLES H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Naval Foree8, WVe8tern Waters.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U-. S. Navy, regarding proposed attack
upon battery at Robinsonville.

FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Helena, August 6, 1862.

SIR: Since writing my letter-of this date, I have received informa-
tion of a battery of seven fieldpieces on the river at Robinson's [IRob-
insonville] Landing. Colonel Hovey, commanding brigade 20 miles
below this point, proposes to put part of his force on transports for
the purpose of capturing this battery, and I shall take the AMound
City in addition to the force proposed to act in conjunction with
Colonel Hovey, so that the expedition to White River may not be de-
tained.
As soon as that duty is accomplished, the Mound City will return

to this place, Robinson's [Robinsonville] Landing being only some
40 miles below here.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PiEI.Ps,

Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS Lieutenant, Commanding.
Commanding U. S. Naval Force8, lVester'n JVaters.

Report of Colonel Shepard, commanding Third Missouri Infantry.

HELDNA) ARK., August 8, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to report to you the execution of an order

received the 5th instant to proceed on an expedition down the river.
After reporting for instructions, as directed, to the flag-officer pro

tem., Captain Phelps, of the gunboat Benton, I went on board the
steamei' Iatan with five companies of my regiment, while Lieutenant-
Colonel Bischoff embarked on the White Cloud with the remainder.
A gunboat fleet, consisting of the Benton, flagship, Captain Phelps;
the Louisville, Captain Dove, and the Mound Ctty, Captain Gwin,
together with the rams Bragg, Switzerland, and Monarch, formed
the escort.
At 10: 30 p. m. the signal was given, and the fleet was soon under-

way, except the White Cloud, which was detained until daylight in
taking in coal. We reached Old Town at 3 a. m., where we anchored
for two hours, while a large portion of the gunboats proceeded.down
the river in cooperation with Colonel Hovey, of the Thirty-thirdc Illi-
nois, in some subordinate enterprise. At 5 a. m. the Mound City
steamed up the river and left us, while the boats at anchor moved
down 6 miles, joining the entire fleet, and all waited for the WVhite
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Cloud to come forward, as she had not yet appeared. About 10
o'clock she hove in sight, and the entire fleet proceeded without inter-
ruption to themouth of White River, reaching it about 6 o'clock.
Thele were no suspicious indications ol either bank for the entire

distance, except perlhaps three horsemen observed at different points,
who m1-atly have been scouts of the eneemy. These menwaere upon the
Arkansas shore; besides them but few persons were seen, and these all
negmoes. At the miouth, of the river the fleet anchored, and Captains
Phelps and. Dove came onl board the lahtan for consultation. It was
determined that the Louisiville and transports should proceed cal-
tiously up the White River, while the reniainder of the forcedropped
down' to Napoleon. Accordingly, the boats indicated entered the
mouth ofthe. latter river and proceeded carefully for 3 miles to Mont-
goinery's Cut-off, when the Louisville grounded; and wais only got off
the bar after anll hour or more.
Captain Dove again boarded the Iatht, and was decided il his

opinion that the river was so low that any farther advance would be
at the extreme hazalird of his vessel, alnd wie therefore returned to our
anchloragre outside the mouth of the river and waited the return of
the flagship and lher attendants.

T1'he only observation ill White River of any note was that it had
fallen 3 feet within the last two weeks. A fleet of eight flatboatsleft
alt that time nealr the Cuit-off by Captain, Weaver had all been re-
moved. At thC northerly apex ofthe shoreIat the moutlh of the river
ar~oaldway appearled recently to have been cut throutghthe dense
Woods, as the fresh appearance of the stumps indicated. At 2 a. in.
of the 7th the returning fleet signaled us. At 3 all were underway
up the river. Daylight showed the same quiet appearance along the
shore as in the downward passage, except that a much larger con-
course of neAroes was witnessed and here and there a flatboat could
be seen on the shores of the bayous.

Twellnty-eiglht miles above the mouth of the White Rivei', at Relief
Station, I ordered at noon time a delay of the transports till the gun-
boats called uLp, anId I sent a yawl ashore for an intelligent-looking
n11gro to come off on board for examination. From him I learned
that 10b~ody of soldiers had crossed at this point for several weeks
that fallmilies from Arkansas occasionally passed the Mississippi,
bound south, and suich occurrences happened quite frequently; that
within a day or two three soldiers had come from the Mississippi side,
als lhe expressed it, " sick ob de war," and one was then sick at a, house
ill sight; but that. most of the people had gone to the " secesh " Army
some timle ago. I could not discover that he had heard of any move-
ment on the river either above or below, nor of any rumors of any
either past or meditated. While this conversation was going on a
large crowd of colored persons had gathered on the river bank, and

sending this man back I went ashore and talked with several others
aside, who agreed very remarkably with the first statement made me.
Learning that there was a Musket in the house referred to, I sent my
adj utant with a file of soldiers tQ secure it and make personal observa-
tions. I-le found a young man there, apparently ill, who professed to
have come from 'Kentucky, but not to be a soldier, and to know noth-
ing of the whereabouts of troops. The musket proved to be loaded
with ball, and a cap (evidently a Confederate officer's) was found, both
of which were brought away. The family professed to be, strangers
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to the young man, but some inconsistency in statements led me to
believe this deceptive. I did not deem it best to make any arrest. I
think it my duty to suggest that at this point, Relief Station, it seems
to. me wise to locate some force. It is a fine location for a camp.
Directly across the channel is Island No. 64, of good size and easily
crossed by troops. The channel here is not more than 300 yards vide,
and beyond the island to the Mississippi shore is another of about the
same width. Hence the passage in fatboats can easily be effected
with very little drifting, and the place would naturally be selected for
such purposes. Then, 24- miles in rear of the landing the main road
from White River to Old Town passes, and is therefore a very acces-
sible point. The country in the vicinity I learned was rich and
rather densely settled.
At 2 p. Ill. the fleet reached us, and joining it we proceeded up the

river, arriving at Helena at daylight this morning.
Bult a single casualty occurred on the trip. On. the night of the

5th, Private-McFadden, Company D, was lost. l e slept near the rail
on the forward deck, and starting from his sleep was seen to lose his
balance and fall overboard, probably in a state of somnambtilism5-to
which he was subject. The boat rounded to, and search was made
for-him, but without success.

I can not justly dismiss this report without honorably mentioning
the officers of the fleet, both the gunboats and transports. They ex-
hibited a high degree of courtesy and devotion to thie service, coop-
erating in all my suggestions very heartily.

I. F. SHEPARD,
Colonel Third Mlissouri Infantry,

Commanding River Ecepedition.
Colonel F. HASSENDEUBEL,

Commanding First Brigade, etc.

Order of Fleet Captain Phelps, U. S. Navy, to Commander Pennock,
U. S. Navy, regarding supplies of ice qand vegetables.

FLAG-STEAMIER BENTON,
Helena, August 5, 1862.

SIR: I dispatch the 1W7ilson to Cairo for the purpose of bringing
down ice and vegetables for the squadron. The supply of ice now on
hand will last only five or six days. We have not vegetables for two
days' issue, and none can be procured here, whire scurvy is inakillg
its appearance among the crews of the *vessels, and the amount of
fever cases has not diminished.

It will be necessary to make all dispatch in sending the V9ilso^b
back with the ice and vegetables, for the numerous sick of the squad-
ron will suffer for the want of them.

I have procured two barges of coal from Memphis; this supply
will last only a few days.
*As soon as coaled the steamer Swallow will leave for Cairo.
The flag-officer directs Ithat another suitable steamer shall be pro-

cured at once to .supply the place of the Swallow, as she is in a sink-
ing condition and we have great difficulty in keeping her afloat.
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Until the other boat shall have arrived the squadron will be without
the means of making repairs, where heavy iron is used, for want of
suital)1e forges:
The contrabands on board the Swallow, sent with her to keep her

afloat, had better be returned to the squadron in the new workshop.
The Swallow is in charge of Third Master Marsh, superintendent

of the workmen.
Very respectfully, etc.,

S. L. PHELPS,
Fleet Captain.

Commander PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,
Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., August 5, 1862-li a m.
(Received 1: 05 p. m.)

I am here with General Curtis to communicate with the Depart-
ment upon plans of joint operations between the general and myself.
General Curtis will communicate our views to the Secretary of War.

C. H. DAVIS,
Flag-Offier.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES
Secretary Navy.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, ILL., AugU-t8 6, 1862-7 p. m.
The navy has abandoned Vicksburg and the fleet of Commodore

Davis has united with my force at Helena. This leaves the Ar-
kansas again in the power of the enemy's gunboats, and may allow
Hindman to finish his conscription. Commodore Davis is here. He
concurs with me in the ability of our gunboats to go up White River,
buit such a move is inexpedient while the enemy seems to have power
to command the mouth of the river. You perceive a wagon move-
ment (which, as you ordered, I immediately commenced) can only
extend to White River. It will probably return. Our Missouri
friend erroneously apprehended the advance of Price. Your order,
I infer, was given supposing our fleet held the mouths of the Arkansas
and White rivers, and that gunboats could not go up the White
River, both of which facts do not now exist. To go to Little Rock,
you perceive, is not necessary, and I do assure you,w.ith my train at
this season of the year, it is not immediately possible.
To explain: Forage is quite exhausted. agons need horses and

horses need shoes; all of which I am trying to remedy as fast as pos-
sible. But the clearing of the Mississippi seems a first necessity, for,
when I leave the river with most of my force, the gunboats, I think,
will not keep the river open, and my supplies will be immediately
cut off, as the supplies to the gunboats at Vicksburg were cut of.
Opening the Mississippi is therefore a condition precedent. If my
requisition for boats had been met by the quartermaster; instead of
delaying to disprove what I know to be a fact in regard to White
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River navigation, my mobility would be different. Boats are now
being obtained. Commodore Davis concurs in the idea of converting
ferryboats into a sort of gunboat, and is trying to strengthen his
force also by adopting them. I present, therefore, that General
Grant and myself should unite with the navy in a new effort to scatter
the batteries that have been erected below, and destroy the gunboats
and rams of the enemy that now threaten to embarrass all our opera-
tions besides on the river. Besides, a complete control of the Mis-
sissippi is disastrous to the enemy. Commodore Davis is here, hardly
[heartily?] ready to act with me. There was sad want of unity in the
last effort off Vicksburg. The hopes of the 'West float on the Missis-
sippi, and all my hope of'reducing Arkansas and supporting Mis-
souri depend on this river. By bringing'out the gunboats and rams
and ferryboats, and taking a large force on transport boats, con-
veniently arranged for landing the troops, it seems to me the matter
can be quickly accomplished. The transports shall be paid little or
nothing, for what are they worth if the river is blockaded? I shall,
with your consent, fortify Helena. My force, as you see, is about
18,000 strong. It is in good heart and condition but all my generals
concurred with me in the necessity of establishing our power on the
river and before we depart beyond supporting distance of the fleet,
which does not feel safe without our cooperation.

In any and all ways, however, we are your obedient and faithful
soldiers,

SAMUFL IR. CURTIS,
Major-General.

Major-General HALLECK,
General-in-Cchief.

Order of Coommodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Thomp8on,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Pittsburg, to proceed to Helena,
Ark., without delay.

U. S. NAVAIL DEPOT,
Cairo, Ill., Augl8t 6, 1862.

SIR: As soon as the Pittsburg is ready for service you will proceed
to Helena, Ark., and report to the commanding officer afloat there
with as much dispatch as is consistent with the following service:
On your way down the river. you will please destroy all the flat-

boats, barges, skiffs, towboats, and ferryboats that you may meet
with, unless you are satisfied that they belong to Union people and
have not been employed in the service of the rebels.

If you are-fired into, you will inflict the most summary chastisement
upon the guilty parties, and destroy the houses and property in the
vicinity if perectly accessible and convenient,
You will show these orders to Captain Winslow at Memphis and

explain to him that the Pittsburg is not to be detailed, and that her
presence is now peremptorily required at Helena.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.
Lieutenant Commanding EGBERT THOMPSON,

Commanding Pitt8burg.
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[Telegram.']

NAVY DEPARTMENT, August 7, 1862.
Have the Cincinnati boat prepared and armed at the most con-

venient place. If sent to Cairo, Flag-Officer Davis will probably
afford a gunboat to protect her.

GIDEON W;ELLES,
.Secretm-y of this Navy.-

Captain J. B. HULL,
St. Louis, Mlio.

Letter from Captain Huil, U. S. Na'vy, to Joseph Brown, esq., re-
garding the station of the U. S. S. Chillicothe.

NEW ALBANY, IND., August 8, 1862.
SIR: Thinkihg it unsafe, under the present circumstances of rumors

of rebel movements in Kentucky, to remove the gunboat Chillicothe
below this place after her arrival here, I deem it proper to direct you
to detain her here until you hear from me after my return to St. Louis.

Very respectfully,
J. B. HULL,

Captain, Superintending.
JOSEPH BROWN, Esq.

Report of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, referring to proposed
cooperation with the army forces.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, August 8, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch
of the 2d instant.

Since that dispatch was written the Department will have received
my several communications informing it of the attacks upon the
Arkansas and their results; of the retirement from before Vicksburg
of Rear-Admiral, Farragut and Brigadier-General Williams; and of
my falling back upon Helena, together with the reasons and motives
for taking this step.
Upon interchanging views with General Curtis at Helena I

found, with pleasure, that he entertained the same opinions as myself
on the importance of cooperation between the forces under his com-
mand and the gunboat flotilla, and on the proper objects of this
cooperation, and I acceded to his request to accompany him to this
place to confer with the Government.

I hope also by my presence here to hasten the work of construc-
-tion and repair on the new and old gunboats.

I am not so unprepared for the vicissitudes of war as to look
always for victory; neither do I desire to escape from the responsi-
bilities of my position. But I take the liberty to say that if the
Department will continue to extend toward me its confidence I have
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no doubt that, when I have collected my means and matured my
plans, it will be satisfied with my efforts if not with my success.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS, Commodore.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Flagq-Offcer Davis, U. S. Navy,
regarding enlistment of recrtits.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Augurs 8, 1862.
SIR: As it is likely the order for drafting will cause more persons

to enlist in the Navy than would otherwise do so, you will advertise
for recruits and authorize the officers under your command to re-
ceive all proper persons who may present themselves for enlistment.
Shipping articles and enlistment blanks will be sent you to-day,

which you will cause to be forwarded to this Department monthly
and weekly as are respectively directed on each.

Very respectfully, etc.,
GIDEON WELLES.

Captain CHARLES H. DAVIS,
Commanding, etc., Cairo, Ill.

Order of Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Prichett, U. S. Navy, regarding transfer of command.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, August 11, 1862.

SIR: You are hereby detached from the U. S. receiving vessel Clara
Dolsen, and ordered to report to Commander and Fleet Captain Pen-
nock for duty as lieutenant commanding U. S. gunboat Tyler.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer.
Lieutenant-Commander J. M. PRICHETT, U. S. Navy.

Report of a board of officers. appointed to examine the condition of
certain mortar boats.

U. S. GUNBOAT LOuISvILLE,
Helena, Ark., August 11, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to the order of Flag-Officer Davis, communicated
in your letter of yesterday, we have carefully examined mortal boats
Nos. 7, 36, 22, 38, 9, and 23, and have to report their condition as
follows:

49518-N W B-VOL 23-_9 t-19
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They are all water-logged, and the spaces left for the magazines
are filled with water. Nos. 36 and 9 have their decks also half over-
-flowed. No. 23 does not stand the shock of a discharge of the mortar;
in fact, there seems to be such pa defect in their plan and construction
that we do not hesitate to condemn them as unfit for further service.
The mortars and their carriages are still almot perfect, although

some of them have been fired so often. . We recommend them to Be
removed as soon as possible from their present floating position.
The term " mortar boats," applied to the contrivance on which they

now stand, is a misnomer. It seems to be defective in form and con-
struction, and if they are not soon removed there will be danger of the
mortars being' lost.. We therefore recommend their being carefully
towed up to Memphis and landed. The sheet-iron bulwarks may be
applied to some other purpose, as well as their tackle; the " boats"
themselves might be broken up or sold.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
BENJAMIN M. DoVE, Commander.
BYRON WILSON, Lieutenant, Commanding.
R. SHERMAN, Acting Gunner, U. S. Navy.

Lieutenant Commanding S. L. PHELPS,
Acting Fleet Captain, Flagship Benton.

Letter from Abram Cook, esq., to Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. Navy,
regarding apparatus for destruction of Confederate gunboats.

DAVENPORT, IOWA, August 11, 1862.
SIR: In all the accounts I have seen of the engagement with the

rebel gunboat Arkanisas she is shot-proof to shot, shell, and ram
gunboat. I will promise to destroy the Arkansas or any other rebel
gunboat on the Mississippi River, or on the Southern coast, if vout
will accept this offer and send me a pass to any named place. I will
come and show you or your agent the drawings of the apparatus and
the mode of applying it to a gunboat, and I will volunteer my service
to the Government to construct and operate the apparatus gratis.
N. B.-Please answer this soon [as] convenient.

Your most obedient servant, ABRAM COOK.
Flag-Officer C. H. DAVIS,

Commander, etc.

[Telegram.]

ST. LopIs, Mo., August 12, 1862.
There are two good new boats here, such as you require, which I

have decided to purchase. They draw 18 and 20 inches, light draft.
Please inform me if this meets your wishes, and if you wish them pre-
pared according to the plan proposed in the letter of Mr. Hartt, or
otherwise, and how soon will they be required for service.

J. B. HULL,
Commodore, Superintending.

Flag-Officer DAVIS,
Cairo.
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Letter from Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, to Joseph Brown, esq.,
regarding vessels 'under construction at Cincinnati, Ohio, and Ntew
Albany, ind.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., August 13, 1862.
SIR: I have received an invoice of the guns and other articles for

the boats at Cinciunati and New Albany. When they arrive I desire
you to have them placed where they will be most safe, until they can
be put on board their respective boats.
Those for the Chillicothe I wish put in their places as soon as it

can be done. If you wish any directions from Mr. Hartt about fitting
them, please let him know soon.
The boat will be kept at New Albany until. further instructions

from me.
I am, very respectfully, yours,

J. 13. HULL,
Commodore, Superintending.

JOSEuPH BROWN, Esq.,
ANew Albany, Ind.

Report of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, regarding condition of
vessels under construction.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., August 12, 1862;
SIR: In obedience to your order of the 1st instant, I have the honor

to submit the following statement of the present condition of the gun-
boats under my superintendence:
The Osage and Neosho, two similar and small size boats, are con-

siderably advanced; the bottom is riveted except at the bow, the
bulkheads in place as far as can yet be done, and the side frame about
half in place. The men are now at work on this part of these boats,
and they are about equally advanced.

In the li;innebago the bottom plates are laid and riveted, and bulk-
head plates are being prepared to be put in. The bottom plates are
in place for the Milwaukee.
The two other large boats-at this place have not yet been laid down.
The Ozark at Mound City, is in frame and considerable progress

has been made in her planking, and in placing the keelsons, clamps,
and beams. The work is -progressing very well.
In my visit to Cincinnati I found the Chillicothe nearly ready to

be removed to New Albany for the purpose of putting on the side
plating. In other respects she is nearly ready for equipment for
service. She. is a fine vessel and the work is well done throughout.
She has by this time reached New Albany.
The Indianola, also at Cincinnati, is far advanced. The deck is

laid and the casemate formed; the engines and boilers in place, and
the work is progressing very well and is well done.
At New Albany The hull of the Tuscumbia is nearly done. They

are now placing the boilers, putting up inside bulkheads and parti-
tions for the different apartments and preparing to lay the deck. The
work it being well done.
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On the boats at Pittsburg I hear that little progress has been made,
owing to some delay in supplying the iron from the mills.
As I can not have a very satisfactory knowledge of the progress

and condition of the work at the distant places without occasional
visits, I desire to be informed if I may use my discretion in making
personal inspection.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
J. B. HULL,

Commodore, Superintending.
Hon. GIDEON WELLESI

Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, August 12, 1862-9 p. m.
(Received 13th, 9.45 a. m.)

'We are shipping men at Cincinnati, Olney, Chicago, and St. Louis
for one year, expressly for the Western Flotilla. By an order Rear-
Admiral Foote directed that every man in the flotilla below the rate
of petty officer should receive $18 per month. I refer you to him
for further information on this subject. I shall continue to ship men
under the same terms until otherwise ordered by the Department.
All the men in the flotilla are paid at this rates and any reduction
would interrupt shipping.

C. H. DAVIS,
Hon. GIDEON WELLES. Commanding.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Commodore Hull, U. S.
ravy, urging he need of steamers fitting out for service in the small
rivers.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, August 15, 1862.

SIR: I have had a long conversation with Mr. Hartt this morning
upon the manner of fitting the steamers purchased by you for service
in the small rivers. I have fully explained to him the plan we have
adopted to adapt these vessels to the particular duty on which they
are to be employed.
He leaves me satisfied that he possesses all the information I can

give him on the subject, and it only remains for me to say that these
vessels are very much wanted at the present moment to aid in the
suppression of the guerrilla warfare now raging on the Upper Ohio
and Tennessee.

Very respectfully,
C. H. DAVIS)

Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.
Commodore J. B. HULL,

St. Louis, Mdo.
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Instructions from Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Commodore
Huell, U. S. Navy, regarding steamers for service in the Upper Ohio
and Tennessee rivers.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, August 15, 1862.

SIR: Quartermaster George D. Wise, who goes to St. Louis this
evening, will deliver you this letter in person.

I have requested him to confer with you upon the purchase of two
steamers of light draft and suitable dimensions, to assist in the pro-
tection of the Upper Ohio and Tennessee rivers.

I have given my ideas so fully on the qualities of these steamers, in
all respects, that I do not think it necessary to add anything in
writing.

If you and Captain Wise should agree on the selection of these
steamers, and you are authorized to purchase them for the Govern-
nent, under my sanction or otherwise, it will \ render valuable aid
to the public service by helping to provide the means for restraining
the excesses of the bands of guerrillas now prowling upon the banks
of these two rivers.

Captain Pennock has the plans for strengthening and protecting
these vessels in a manner suited to the service in view, and therefore,
if they are purchased, you will advance the public interest by sending
them here with all convenient dispatch.
In my opinion these vessels should not cost more than $10,000 each

as they stand, without the removal of anything belonging to them
whatever.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIES

Commodore, Commanding lWestern Flotilla.
Captain JOSEPH B. HULL, U. S. Navy,

St. Louis, Ml1o.

(Telegram.]

CORINTH, Miss., August 16, 1862-2 p. m.
Colonel Sheridan, with three regiments of cavalry, made a forced

reconnoissance on the enemy's lines, extending from near Carroll-
ville and approaching within 6 miles, of Guntown, but found no
water from the time he left until he returned to Rienzi. Brought
back from Butternut 300 head of animals-good mules, fair horses,
cattle, a lot of contrabands, and the Mobile Advertiser of the 12th.
This paper has very late news from New Orleans and Baton Rouge.
Lieutenant Read, of the Arkansas, reports to Mobile Register that
the Arkansas went down to cooperate with General Breckinridge in
his attack on Baton Rouge and arrived in afternoon; engines gave
out in the fight in the morning; Commodore Porter attacked her with
the Essew, when she ran ashore, was set on fire and deserted, and
blew up an hour afterwards. Advertiser further states that the New
Orleans Delta, of the 12th, claims great Federal victory; Lovell killed
and General Breckinridge lost an arm; two exclamation points. No
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contradiction. Says large Federal reinforcements gone from New
Orleans to Baton Rouge. Federals expect to save entire army.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Brigadier-General.

Major-General H. W. HALLECK.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Commodore Davis, U. S.
Navy, ausu~rng him of the confidence of the Department.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, August 16, 1862.
SIR: I have received your communication dated the 8th instant.
Rest assured that you have the confidence of the Department, and it

has no doubt you will continue to deserve it.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

GIDEON WYELLES.
Commodore CHARLES H. DAVIS.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Shirk, U. S. Navy, to rejoin. the squadron at Helena, Ark.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, August 16, 1862.

SIR: I wish you to make the best of your way in the Lexington to
Helena, where you will rejoin the squadron and wait for further
orders.
Having on board the mails and Quartermaster Winslow, whose

presence is of the utmost importance at General Curtis's headquar-
ters, you will avoid all unnecessary delays.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.
Lieutenant-Commander J. W. SHIRK,

Commanding Lexington.

Combined expe lition from Helena, Ark., down the MIs'i'sippi and up
the Yazoo, including the capture of Confederate steamer Fairplay,
August 16-27, 1862.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, ILL., August 26, 1862-9: 30 p. m.
(Received 27th, 10: 30 a. m.)

The combined naval and military operation planned between Gen-
eral Curtis and myself before leaving Helena has returned to the
latter place, having accomplished its work with great success.
The rebel transport Fairplay has been captured, containing 1,200

new Enfield rifles, 4,000 new muskets, with accouterments complete, a
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large quantity of fixed ammunition, 4 field guns, mountain howitzers,
and small arms. Colonel Woods landed and captured the encamp-
ment of the Thirty-first Louisiana Regiment, with arms, the enemy
flying before him.
He captured another camp with tents, baggage, and provisions,

burning the depot and eight cars, and destroying the telegraph. The
combined expedition proceeded up the Yazoo, where it captured a
battery consisting of 64-pounder, 42-pounder, and 32-pounder guns,
and 24 and 12 pounder fieldpieces, with 7,000 pounds of powder,
1,000 shell, shot, and grape. Colonel Woods dispersed the rebel forces
in several places. Will send further particulars by mail to-morrow.

- C. H. DAVIS,
Commodore.

Hon. GIDEON WVLLES,
Secretary Navy.

Report of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, transmitting reports.

OFFICE U. S. GUNBOAT FiOTILLA,
Cairo, August 27, 1862.

SIR: Your dispatch of the 21st instant, transmitting a copy of a
letter from General Curtis to the commander-in-chief, with the en-
dorsement of the latter, has been received.
The telegraphic communication- I had the honor to transmit to

the Department last night, and the enclosed reports, will satisfy the
Department that I have not lost sight of my duty of keeping the
Mississippi open, even to Vicksburg, and of destroying the enemy's
means of transportation across the river.
The Department may rely upon the vigilance and activity of the

squadron under my command in carrying out its orders and expec-
tations in this respect.

I am under the impression that the most perfect harmony of pur-
pose and of cooperation exists between the Army and myself. We
have already planned expeditions to White River and to the Lower
Mississippi, of which last the enclosed reports contain the results,
and if I were furnished with the remainder of the small vessels asked
for we should now be in the St. Francis, White, and Arkansas rivers,
suppressing and chastising the guerrillas. Having men and arms, I
can not but urge that these vessels be placed at my disposal as soon
as possible.

I am fully sensible of the importance of a cordial, zealous, and ac-
tive cooperation between the Army and Navy in this field of labor,
and nothing shall be wanting on my part to secure it.

I go down the river in the Eastport to-day, conveying the prisoners
who are to be delivered or exchanged, as requested by the military au-
thorities.
May I ask of the Department the favor to publish Lieutenant-Com-

mander Phelps' report?
Very respectfully, your-most obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Commodore, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces on Western Water8.

Hon. GIIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMIER BENTON,
Greenville, Miss., August 23, 1862.

SIR: Qitii 16th instant I left Helena, Ark., with this vessel, the
Mound Oiy, 1iAefite~nant-Commander Gwin, and General Bragg,
Lieutenant Commanding Bishop, accompanied by the; rams Switzer-
land, Monarch, Samspon, and Lwoness, under Colonel Ellet, and a land
force commanded by Colonel Woods, commanding Second Brigade,
Third Division, Army of the Southwest, composed of two regiments
infantry, Fifty-eighth and Seventy-sixth Ohio; 100 cavalry, Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Bowen; and a' section of artillery, light.
At 2 a. m., the 18th, surprised and captured the rebel transport Fair-

play, while lying at the shore, 20 miles above Vicksburg, and about
to discharge a cargo of arms and munitions of war, destined for Ar-
kansas, consisting in part of about 1,200 new Enfield rifles and 4,000
new muskets, with accouterments complete, a large quantity of fixed
ammunition for field guns, i1ountain howitzers, and small arms. Dis-
covering that a rebel force was in the vicinity, Colonel Woods at once
landed his force and captured the encampment of the Thirty-first
LouisianaiRegiment, and with it a number of arms. Pursuing the
rebels who had fled toward Richmond, 9 miles distant, Colonel
Woods found another hastily abandoned camp, near the railroad sta-
tion for that village, where he captured some tents and baggage and
a quantity of provisions. He burned the depot and eight cars and
destroyed the telegraph, bringing away the instruments. He had re-
turned early in the afternoon after a march of 18 miles in an intense
heat and suffocating dust.
The camp equipage of the Thirty-first Louisiana Regiment was

put on board the transports, but some 60, mules and a number of
wagons could not be brought away. The fleet proceeded that even-
ing to the mouth of the Yazoo. A flag of truce from Vicksburg,
with enclosed dispatches, was received. After a reconnoissance on
the following morning in the vicinity of Vicksburg, I proceeded up
the Yazoo with the Benton and Mound City, the rams Monarch
Lioness, and Samnpson in company Colonel Ellet having received on
board of each of these vessels 100 infantry under Major Dister, Fifty-
eighth Ohio Regiment. At the first bluff, about 20 miles above the
mouth of the river, found a considerable force in the act of erecting
a battery, consisting of one 64-pounder rifled gun, two 42-pounder
and one 32-pounder smoothbore guns, one 24-pounder brass howitzer,
and one 12-pounder brass fieldpiece. A few shots dispersed the
rebels and we took possession of the six cannon and of about 7,000
pounds powder, 1,000 shells, shot, and grape a quantity of fixed
ammunition, and a few muskets. The brass pieces were got on
board the Monarch, but there was so much difficulty in getting the
heavy guns on board, on account of shoal water, that I deemed it
advisable to burst them, which was done.
The next day proceeded up the Yazoo 35 miles, to the mouth bf the

Big Sunflower. Both the Sunflower streams were ascended by Col-
onel Ellet's light rams, and in the Big Sunflower he succeeded in
ascending 20 miles and to within 4 miles of steamers lying in Lake
George, but the water there became too shoal for the lightest vessel.
The Yazoo itself was at too low a stage to proceed farther up, and
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we were compelled to descend, having, however, ascertained that if
we could not reach the vessels in the Yazoo and tributaries neither
oould the enemy remove them for military purposes. We reached
the Mississippi the 21st and started upstream? carefully seeking by
the way the batteries used by the enemy in firing our transports. I
directed Captain Bishop to cruise with the General Bragg, the -IAon-
arch remaining with him, near the Yazoo, to prevent the enemy using
the steamer Paul Jones and a small ferryboat he has at Vicksburg,
on the river above. Destroyed the telegraph line from Providence
to Vicksburg. Found and dispersed a small force of rebels near this
place. Colonel Woods' force is now on shore, making all examina-
tion. I may here add that our appearance completely surprised
Vicksburg, and it was evident that for thirty-six hours troops were
being hurriedly assembled for its defense, the cars arriving and leav-
ing incessantly.
The prisoners are 2 quartermasters, ranking as captains, 1 lieu-

tenant, and 34 privates. Second Master Thomas WY. Bates, at present
executive officer of this vessel, was painfully but not dangerously
wounded. I beg to express my high appreciationn of the hearty
and zealous cooperation of all engaged in this expedition, and es-
pecially my obligations to Colonel Woods and Lieutenant-Colonel
Ellet. Lieutenant-Commander Gwin was, as usual, active and ,un-
tiring.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS, U. S. Navy,

Lieutenant-Commander and Acting Fleet Captain.
Flag-Officer CHAS. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Naval Forces, Western Waters.

Additional report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Greenville, Miss., August 23, 1862.

SIR: I mentioned in my first report that we had dispersed a rebel
force here. They were driven from rifle pits. Colonel Woods pur-
sued them a few miles. His cavalry and light howitzers came up
twice with the enemy, but he escaped with a few shots.
The troops are reembarked and we proceed up river.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant-Commander and Acting Fleet Captain.
Flag-Officer CHAS. H. DAVIS,

Commanding Naval Forces, TVestern Waters.

Later report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy.

U. S. FLAG-STEAMER BENTON,
Helena, August 27, 1862.

SIR: In my last report, sent by the Switzerland, on the 23d in-
stant, I informed you that we had found the enemy in some force at
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Greenville, Miss., and had dispersed him. I have nlow to report that
as soon as Colonel Woods' force had returned from the pursuit, it
was reembarked and we proceeded up the river, stopping to examine
every point where a rebel force was likely to be posted Abut we were
unsuccessful in again finding all enemy until we reached Bolivar,
Miss. Colonel Woods then landed his infantry and cavalry and -two
mountain howitzers and soon discovered the rebels to the number of
about 3,000, posted on a plantation above the town. I moved up with
the Benton to support our small force-not more than 500 men-in
its gallant attack, and effectively used the battery in clearing the
fields. The enemy, after a brisk skirmish, fled, leaving 7 prisoners
and 10 cavalry horses in our possession. Colonel Woods lost 1 man
killed and 2 wounded. The loss of the enemy in killed is not known,
but numbers of horses were running over the field without riders,
and the negroes reported his loss quite heavy.
From Bolivar to Helena, where we arrived this morning, we did

not succeed in again encountering an enemy. The troops returned in
good spirits and health, while the condition of the sick on board
the gunboats was not injuriously affected by the eleven days' cruise
below.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L.,. PHEiLPS,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Flag-Officer Cl-lAS. H. DAVIS,

Commanding Naval Forces, iVestern Rivers.

Report of Major-General Curtis, U. S. Army.

CAIRO, ILL., August 31, 186,9.
The troops and navy made a landing and attacked a rebel force

at Bolivar, Miss., as they came up the river. Rebels were routed
after a short conflict. Our loss, 1 killed and 2 'wounded. Rebel loss
much more.
The force arrived at Helena with the prize Fairplay, loaded with

arms and equipments. Large quantities of horses and mules were
taken, which for want of transportation could not be brought away.
Much alarm was carried into the country, especially into Louisiana,

by our taking of Tallulah Station; also in Vicksburg, by our taking
the battery on Yazoo River. It was my intention to strike the Yazoo
River opposite Bolivar, but the enemy seemed too strong.

I ought to have transportation for 10,000 men. That was my
requisition oIn the quartermaster, but I could only procure enough
of the right kind to move a brigade. The result shows the success
of my plan. The navy and army, moved to any point on the Missis-
sippi River, makes a new and unexpected base, from which the
troops can dash into the country and carry destruction into the
enemy's line on the railroad or Kiazoo or up the small streams of
Arkansas, carrying death and desolation into the country.
The navy or the army, or both, must have a number of light-draft

boats,, made safe against infantry and capable of carrying light artil-
lery. Such boats are easily improvised, and the rivers of Mississippi
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and Arkansas can be cleared and the adjacent country completely
overpowered.

* * * * * * *

SAMUELJ R. CURTIS,
M~ajor-General.

Maj or-General HALLECK,
Commander-in-Chief, WFashington, D. C.

Report of Colonel Woods, U. S. Army, commanding Seventy-sixth Ohio Infantry.

U. S. FORCES ON BOARD STEAMER A. McDOWELL,
Greenville, MUsS., August -, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report as follows respecting the expedition
down the Mississi pi River:
On Saturday, t e 16th instant, in connection with the gunboat

fleet, under Captain Phelps, the following land forces embarked on
board the transports Rocket and McDowell, under command of
Colonel C. R. Woods, commanding Second Brigade, Third Division,
Army of the Southwest, * * S
The first landing was made at Island No. 65, on the Arkansas

shore, about 40 miles below Helena. The only important item of
information here received was the construction of a road from White
River to the Mississippi, meeting the Mississippi some 15 miles below
Lacqnia, Ark.; subsequent information made this a certain fact.
Another landing was made at Laconia, Ark. Some armed men in
the vicinity mounted their horses and took to flight so soon as the
gunboats hove in sight. From a Mr. Benton a fuller account of
the White River road was obtained. He also stated that he was a
few days previous a visitor to General Parsons, who commanded
about 1,500 men. Their camp was about 15 miles from the Missis-
sippi River and 30 miles above the mouth of White River. Napoleon
was passed at nightfall, and the fleet continued to sail down the river.
The boats were just brought to anchor at Milliken's Bend when

word came from Captain Phelps, of the Benton, that the rebel trans-
port Fairplay was captured with a large cargo of arms and ammu-
nition. The Fairplay had arrived but three hours previously. It
was further stated that some of the crew got ashore, and subsequent
facts showed that there was a rebel force of 700 encamped there.
Their camp. was at once taken possession of and pursuit made.
* * * The railroad depot was burned by our troops, and the
telegraph destroyed where it went to Monroe, [La.], and Little Rock,
probably by one line, and north to Providence, La., by another, both
colnmunicating with Vicksburg. Thirty-five prisoners were taken,
and a large number of negroes brought off, who were in the employ
of the Confederate States Government. At the depot we destroyed
also 11 hogsheads of sugar and the whole telegraph apparatus.
This trip imposed a march of some 20 miles, and toe much can

not be sail for the brave men who tried every effort of patient en-
durance and much fatigue- under a burning sun to overtake and
capture the retreating enemy. An effort was made to reconnoiter
Vicksburg, but the fog and storm prevented.
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The next point was up the Yazoo River. A detachment of 300
infantry, from the Seventy-sixth and Fifty-eighth Ohio, and two
pieces, of artillery, under-command of Major Peter Dister, of the
Fifty-eighth Ohio, manned the ram fleet. About 17 miles up the
river a battery was come upon of four heavy 42-pounder guns and
two fieldpieces. There were 2,500 of the enemy reported as not far
off. The rebels fled from the battery, leaving it an easy capture to
our naval and military forces. The heavy pieces were destroyed
and the fieldpieces brought off.
The expedition went up the Yazoo River above the Sunflower and

a part went some distance up the Sunflower. Nothing more o# any
importance was learned. On the return of the fleet from the Yazoo
we turned up the Mississippi River, stopping at. Morgan's planta-
tion (W1ilton, La.). The telegraph to Providence was cut and about
one-half mile of the wire was torn off.
At Providence a landing was made, the telegraph apparatus re-

moved, but nothing of the enemy discovered. Vhen at Greenville,
Miss., a point from which batteries were fired into our transports on
former trips., the troops were landed, but too late. The enemy had
been aware of the coming of the gunboats up the river and had
carried off their battery about midnight. About 50 bushels of corn
and a large quantity of light forage was destroyed by burning, at
the cavalry camp. - The enemy had about 200 or 250 men in all at
this place. A small squad of cavalry was seen and chase given.
The fleet is now approaching Bolivia, or Bolivar, Miss. Near

this place the, rebels crossed large forces to Arkansas about a week
before the expedition came down the river. There is a small force
of about a regiment at this place, but they always take flight when
gunboats are seen. The rebels used four flatboats in crossing, and
conveyed over about from 100 to 130 loaded wagons, three pieces of
artillery, a large number of horses, and some infantry. One detach-
ment was from Beauregard's army, and the other came from Jackson,
from General

N. B.-One of our prisoners let slip a few evenings since that
Hindman was reinforced by 25,000 imen, some crossing the river as
above described and some going by way of the Monroe and Little
Rock road. The manner in which this was stated makes it worthy of
confidence.

CHAS. R. WOODS,
Colonel Seventy-sixth Ohio. Commanding Expedition.

Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet.

STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND,
Off Helena, Ark., August 24, via Cairo, August 26, 1862.

I have the honor to inform you that on Saturday, the 16th instant,
by previous arrangement made with Captain Phelps, of the gunboat
flotilla, I left Helena, Ark., with four of my rams, in company
with that officer and three gunboats, two regiments of infantry, a sec-
tion of field artillery, and a small detachmnent of cavalry from Gen-
eral Curtis's command, all ynder General Woods, in two transport
steamers, to make a reconnaissance down the river as far as Vicks-
burg. When within 25 miles of that city, in Milliken's Bend, we
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cameisuddenly.upon a boat lying at the bank and an encampment of
the enemy on the shore close at hand. We immediately landed and
took possession of the steamboat and encampment, the enemy having
fled precipitately without firing a gun. The steamboat was loaded
with arms-some 5,000 and more of Enfield rifles and muskets-a
large amount of ammunition and a- great many boxes filled with
accouterments, etc., most of which was said to have been destined for
-Little Rock, Ark. We captured the camp equipage, -tents, arms,
horses, mules, and wagons for a camp of 1,000 men, besides other sup-
plies, and took about 40 prisoners. After securing all the property
of value, we proceeded to within a short distance of Vicksburg, and
then, with my three lightest draft rams, each having a detachment of
Colonel Woods' command of 100 men on them, preceded by Captain
Phelps in the Benton and followed by Captain Gwin, of the Iound
City, we proceeded up the Yazoo River. At Haynes' Bluff, 17 miles
fror the Mississippi River, we captured six pieces of ordnance-two
42-pounders, two 31-pounders, one 12-pounder brass fieldpiece, and
20-pounder brass coast howitzer with a large amount of ammuni-
tion-powder, shot, and shell-besides some muskets and camp stores.
We took on board everything of much value and destroyed the re-
mainder. The four large guns were too heavy for us tohandle with-
out better preparations, and we were compelLed to burst them. The
enemy, although in considerable force, were prevented from offering
any resistance in consequence of the fire from the gunboats, which
kept them at a respectful distance while we accomplished our pur-
pose. We then proceeded up the river to the mouth of the Big Sun-
flower, when the *water became so shallow that the gunboats and
Monarch could proceed no farther. I sent the Samp8on and Lione8s
up the Sunflower, which they succeeded in ascending a distance of 20

niles to within 5 miles of Lake George, where the enemv have a num-
ber of fine gunboats secreted. They were obliged to return, the water
becoming too shallow for them to proceed farther. We all returned
to the fleet in the Mississippi River after an absence of two days and
nights. I left the AlonarcA. in charge of Sergeant E. W. Davis to
assist the Bragg, left by Phelps to guard the mouth of Yazoo River
and prevent any further communication from that river with Vicks-
burg. We then started up the river, meeting with no interruption
until we reached Greenville, where a body of the enemy was dis-
covered and driven away by a few well-directed shells from the gun-
boats. I then left the fleet in the Switzerland and proceeded in the
advance to Helena without further interruptions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED W. ELLET,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Report of Brigadier-General Smith, 0. S. Army, regarding loss of steamer
Fairplay.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD SUBDISTRICT,
Vicksburg, Miss., September 15 M86O.

SIR: In compliance with your dispatch directing a report upon the
loss of arms on the steamer Fairplay, the following, embodying all
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the circumstances that connect the occurrence with this district, is
respectfully stated:
About the time General Holmes passed this place ori his way to

Little Rock, arms and ammunition directed to Major: J. L. Brent
began to arrive and were stored until someone should be sent to claim
them. Shortly after the last of the enemy's fleet had disappeared an
agent of General Hlolmes by the name of Kennard arrived, claimed
the property, and asked for transportation for it to Milliken's Bend,
where, he stated, arrangements had been made to transport it into the
interior.
The steamer Fairplay, just ordered out of the Yazoo, was loaded,

the property safely delivered, and the boat sent on up the Mississippi
after corn, with which she safely returned. In the meantime more
stores had accumulated for the same department, and as soon as dis-
charged the boat was a second time loaded, on application of the
agent, Kennard, and on this same statement that transportation was
ready for the other side, and again sent to the [Milliken's?] Bend, a
point distant some 25 miles fron here, on the opposite bank of the
river, within General Holmes' department, and occupied by a detach-
ment of troops under the command of General Blanchard.
The boat arrived, according to report, at about 1 o'clock at night

and was surprised and captured between 3 and 4 o'clock in the morn-
ing, and all on board captured, except the captain, Agent Kennard,
Major Govan, quartermaster, attached to General Holmes' command,
and two or three others, who had gone on shore to sleep. It is further
stated that everyone on board the boat was asleep, no watch kept,
and the command on shore. were equally careless. Regarding the cor-
rectness of this statement as to the carelessness of the troops, I have
no means of knowing, they being in no way connected with my c~n-
mand. I am satisfied the statement is correct regarding those on the
boat. The boat was commanded by a Captain White, a citizen of the
Bend, well known and highly recommended by all here; in fact, it,
was represented that the Government was fortunate in being able to
secure his services. The foregoing are the facts of the case as far as
known.

I will now state what precautions had been taken on this side to
prevent a surprise by the enemy, such as occurred:
Immediately after the bombardment of Vicksburg ceased, a detach-

ment of cavalry was sent up the river to a point nearly opposite
Helena, with the double object of giving protection to the planters
and watching the movements of the enemy. Communication with
this detachment, was kept up by a line of couriers, which it was sup-
posed would always be able to convey information in advance of any
of the enemy's boats that might be seen passing down, a picket guard
being stationed on the river bank with this in view. The command-
ing officer was also directed to send across to the Jackson railroad, if
th~at was found the better route, and communicate thence by telegrapli.
In. addition, lookouts were placed on the highest hills in this vicinity
overlooking the valley of the Mississippi to watch for the appearance
of any smoke.
These three methods of obtaining and transmitting information

comprise all that are possible, I believe, in this section, and are the
same that are relied on at this present time. The boats that de-
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scended were duly seen by the cavalry pickets to pass down and a
courier promptly started for my headquarters with the information;
before he arrived, however, the Fairplay had left and was at her
destination.

In-reviewing the facts of the case in connection with the occurrence,
I am not able to perceive that any precautions were omitted on my
part, if the single fact of permitting the quartermaster to control the
hour of departure be excepted. The boat could have been delayed
and run only by daylight had there been the slightest intimation of
danger. I am under the impression, however, that could precautions
have been taken on the other side corresponding with those taken on
this, the boat would not have been lost. This, however, is given
simply as an impression, and I may very well be in error; but there is
no doubt of the most culpable carelessness existing on board the boat
while lying at the Bend. Unfortunately the captain and crew being
unattached to the service, no punishment. can be meted out to them.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. L. SMITH,

LRrigadier-General, Comm-anding,
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of iWar.

Report of Captain McDonald, C. S. Army, regarding the loss of the steamer
Fairplay.

ORDNANCE OFFICE,
Vicksburg, Mliss., September 12, 1860'.

SIR: The fact of the loss of the steamer Fairplay, with Govern.-
ment arms and ammunition on board, has doubtless been reported to
you.

* * *

Upon the requisition of Colonel Kennard the brigade quarter-
master was ordered by Brigadier-General-M. L. Smith to place the
Fairplay at his disposal to carry the quartermaster's and ordnance
stores then here to Milliken's Bend. The Fairplay was loaded; pro-
ceeded to Milliken's Bend; the stores, comprising 2,000 Enfield rifles,
about 200,000 rounds of ammunition for small arms; accouterments
and equipment; a section of mountain artillery battery, with ammu-
nition, artillery harness, etc., also quartermaster's stores. These were
safely disembarked, transported to Monroe, and are now, I presume
in the hands of troops.
Upon the evening of August 17 the Fairplay again left Vicksburg

with a cargo of arms and ammunition. Reached Milliken's Bend
about 2:30 a. m. of the 18th and was tied up to the shore. Major
Govan and Colonel Kennard both went upon the boat about an hour
after the boat landed, all being asleep or on shore except the watch-
man. The enemy's boats appeared; alarm was given; the boat was
hastily abandoned, and, its cargo intact, taken possession of by the
enemy.
These are the circumstances as they have been communicated to

me. What measures, if any, were taken to prevent a surprise I do
not know. The point selected for the landing of the stores was an
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eligible one, and I think that if proper vigilance had been exercised
by the troops then in the neighborhood of Milliken's Bend no sur-
prise could have been apprehended.

* * * * . * * *
--M. MCDONALD,

Captain and Ordnance Officer, Third Brigade.
Colonel GORGAS.

Letter from the Assistant Secretary of War to the Secretary of the
Navy, transmitting report of Major-General Curtis, urging more
vigilant restriction of the enemy on the Mlissis8sippi River.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
iVashington City, D. C., August 18, 1862.

SIR: The Secretary of War directs me respectfully to call our
attention to the enclosed communication of the 20th ultimo from
Major-General S. R. Curtis, addressed to the general in-chief, Major-
General H. XV. Halleck, respecting the supplies of small arms, ammu-
nition, and ordnance for the use of the rebels lately passed over the
Mississippi River in the vicinity of Gaines Landing; and also to the
suggestions of Major-General Halleck endorsed thereon, upon the
importance of preventing the enemy from occupying the banks of
the river between Memphis and the mouth of the Arkansas.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. H. WATSON,

Assistant Secretary of War.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
[Enclosure.]

HEADQUARTEiRS ARMXY OF THE SOUTHWEST,
Helena, Ark., July 20, 1862.

GENERAL: 1 have just returned from a reconnaissance down the
river. A large amount of ammunition, small arms, and some twenty-
five pieces of artillery were crossed over into Arkansas last week,
near Gaines Landing. The gunboats had passed to and fro while, this
was going on.

I took and destroyed some seventy or eighty flatboats, some of
which had been in the business, of crossing stores, and one small
steamboat.
A more vigilant watch over the river is needed. My advance drove

a picket from Gaines Landing and pursued the enemy, killing one
man. I went 25 miles up the Arkansas River, and sent scouts to the
road south of it, hoping to intercept the artillery, but it. had all
passed on to Little Rock. I am credibly informed the enemy is
arranging to attack our transports with artillery that will be brought
to the Mi'ssissippi in the vicinity of Gaines Landing.
Some kind of vigilant floating force must be employed to keep this

great natural base of operations, the Mississippi River, entirely safe;
more unity of action between gunboats and transports must be had.
I speak of what relates to my own operations in Arkansas, the Mis-
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sissippi being now my new base of operations. I hope your head-
quarters will move to this great river.

I have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant,
S. R. CURTIS,
Major-General.

Major-General H. W. HALLECK,
Headquarters of the Ai-my.

e [Endorsetnent.]

The attention of the Secretary of War is, respectfully called to this
report, and it is suggested that the matter be referred to the Navy
Department. It is of vital importance that the gunboats prevent the
enemy from occupying the banks of the river between Memphis and
the mouth of the Arkansas.

H. W. HALLECK,
General in.Chief.

AUGUST 18, 1862.

Report of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, regarding the desirable
results of his Visit to Cairo.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, August .9, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that immediately
after my arrival here with General Curtis I fell sick, and w.1s obliged
to submit to medical treatment, from which I am now rapidly
recovering.

I leave here in a few days in the Eastport, which vessel is at last
approaching completion.
My visit to this part of my station has been opportune. I have

organized a squadron of small vessels to suppress the active guerrilla
movements on the Ohio and Tennessee rivers, and have had the
opportunity of. communicating personally with Constructor Hartt
on the proper mode of protection to be employed in the newly pur-
chased steamers.
By my .presence and immediate supervision I have been able to

direct and advance the work of repairsvand refitment of the vessels
of the' squadron.

It was arranged between General Curtis and myself that combined
expeditions should scour the river between Helena and points lower
down. One movement has already been made as far as Napoleon.
Another expedition, consisting of the Benton, Mound City, Bragg

and two of Colonel Ellet's rams, accompanied by 500 men from Gen-
eral Curtis's army, is now on itssway to the mouth of the Yazoo
looking for batteries and guerrilla parties.Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Commodore, Comdg. U. S. Naval Forces on Western Waters.

Hon. ,GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
49518-N -W B-VOL 23-09-20
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Letter from Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Commodore Hull,
U. S. Navy, regarding the refitting of recently purchased vessels.

NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, August 19, 1862.

SIR: I have received a note from Captain and Assistant Quarter-
master Wise, informing me that it is your intention to remove the
cabins from the recently purchased boats, to put the, officers' apart-
ments below, and to protect the boilers and machinery with double
bulkheads, 6 feet high, filled in with coal and lightly plated.
When Mr. Hartt Wa's here I furnished him with my views in detail

as to the manner in which these boats should be protected, and I have
requested that the cabins might be left on, etc. My plans were
founded upon a knowledge of the manner in which guerrilla warfare
is conducted on the banks of the rivers.

I trust that in the preparation of these vessels for the service for
which at this moment they are so urgently required no speculative
notions are to supplant views founded upon actual experience of war,
a~nd that these vessels be fitted in the manner I have requested.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Commanding Western 'Naval Forces.
Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy,

St. Louis,Mo.

Report of Commander Dove, U. S. Navy, 'regarding conditions at
Helena, Ark.

U. S. GUNBOAT LOUISVILLE,
Helena, Ark., August 19, 1862.

SIR: I have to report continued quiet here and that the general
health of the flotilla is improving, although the sick lists of the
Cincinnati and this vessel are "still large.
Nothing has been heard from the expedition below since it left.
The Red Rover is still atMemphis, waiting for ice, I am told.
There is only a part of one barge of coal; all the vessels will there-

fore need some soon.
The Lexington arrived yesterday afternoon. The weight of the

two 32-pounders which she brought down causes her to leak badly.
I reported it on her arrival to General Curtis, and it is possible
they may be taken out of her this afternoon, but I am not sure of it.
I will give all the assistance I can, and hurry them of from here

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJAMIN M. DOVE,

Commander.
Commodore CHARLES H. DAVIS,

Commanding U. S. ANaval Forces, Western Waters.
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Commendatory letter from Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Fleet
Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, August 20, 1862.

SIR: I have read the letter* from Flag-Officer Foote of March the
12th, which you have just placed in my hands.

I fully confirm all the authority, duties, and position assigned to
you in that letter, and I avail myself of this occasion, when the gun-
boat service of the upper rivers has suddenly acquired a new im-
portance, to place this service under your special care. You will
soon have the two new boats recently purchased at St. Louis, besides
the Pillow, the Robb, and the Little Rebel, at your disposal, and I
will put Lieutenant Fitch in general charge of them, making him
responsible for their discipline, efficiency, and skill in the use of
howitzers and small arms.
Lieutenant Fitch will be directed to send his reports to this office,

and you Will please read them, and give such orders as the nature of
the service may require, acquainting me from time to time with the-
leading events.
The bold manner in which guerrilla warfare is carried on at the

present time on the Tennessee River will require the most active
exertions for its suppression, and it is With utmost confidence that,
on leaving Cairo, I place the whole subject in your keeping.
The promptness, energy, and superior judgment and ability with

which all the various and complicated affairs of the flotilla have been
executed have commanded my unqualified approval and respect.

I shall take pains at a suitable time to express this opinion to the
Department.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Commodore, Comdg. U. S. Naval ForcesDWester WaterS.
Commander and Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,

Commanding Naval Statirn, Cairo.

Report of Captain,`Winslow, U. S. Navy, regarding the capture by
Confederates of the steamer Swallow.

U. S. GuNwBOAT ST. LOUIS,
Off Memphis, August 20, 1862.

SIR: The Wilson brings intelligence of the capture and burning of
the Swallow by the rebels on the 19th instant. The Swallow, as I learn,
was ashore some 22 miles below this place, and had been lying there
ten or twelve days endeavoring to get off. On the night mentioned
she was boarded byi guerrillas and burned. The only one of the
crew who escaped from capture was saved by swimming and taken
off from a point he had reached shortly afterwards by the Wilson.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. WINSLOW,

* - ~~~~~~~~~~Captain.
Commodore CHARLES H.DAVISC

Commanding Gunboat Flotilla, Western Waters.
* Not found.
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Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of War,
acknowledging report of Major-General-Ourtiu, U. S. Army, re-
garding condtions in the Mi8188tsppi River.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, AUgU8t 21, 1862X
SIR: I have received the letter * of the War Department covering

the communication of Major-General - Curtis, and endor moit of
Major-General Halleck, to the effect that " it is of vital importance
that the gunboats prevent the enemy from occupying the banks of
the river between Memphis and the mouth of the Arkansas."
Commodore C. H. Davis, in command of the flotilla, has been in-

structed on this subject, and directions given him that the gunboats
perform that duty as thoroughly as possible, and that they cooperate
with the army as effectually as in their power on all occasions.
The primary object of the flotilla is to keep the river unobstructed

and to sweep from it all floating craft of every description, but the
officers are ordered, and will esteem it a duty, to assist the army in
dispersing the shores and adjacent country of all enemies, not only
between Memphis and the Arkansas River, but elsewhere.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Commodore Davi8, U. S. Navy,
forwarding information from the War Department regarding con-
ditions in. the Misss8ippi River.

NAVY DEPARTMENTIAugu8t 21, 1862.
SIR: I transmit herewith a copy of a letter * dated the 18th instant,

received from the War Department, covering a copy of a communi-
cation addressed by Major-General Curtis to Major-General Halleck,
and an endorsement of the latter, upon the importance of the
gunboats preventing the enemy--from occupying the bank of the river
between Memphis and the mouth of the Arkansas.
The Department would call your attention:to the subject of keeping

unobstructed the navigation of the Mississippi, of preventing com-
munication between its shores, and of cooperating with the army in
driving the enemy from its banks.
While it is the leading object of the flotilla under your command to

keep the river open and to sweep from it all floating. craft in the
service of the rebels, it will also be its duty to assist the army in
dispersing the shores and adjacent country of all enemies, not only
between Memphis and the Arkansas Riverlut elsewhere. A vigilant
watch should be maintained to cut off all communication between the
shores of the Mississippi and arrest the transportation of artillery,
mniintions of war, etc.

* see p. 304.
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The Department feels confident that this duty will be performed
by you as thoroughly as possible, and that as effective aid as is in
your power will be afforded to the army on all occasions.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Commodore CHAS. IIENRY DAVIS,
Commanding Western Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Commodore David, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Fitch, U. S.
Navy, to serve as executive and gunnery officer in light squadron to
engage in suppression of guerrilla warfare

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT
Cairo, August 2, 1862.

SIR: A light squadron, composed of two vessels recently purchased
at St. Louis, and now in a state of preparation, and also the small
Steamers Robb and General Pillow and the ironclad bat Little Rebel,
has been placed under the command 'of Commander and Fleet Cap-
tain A. M. Pennock, U. S. Navy, for the suppression of the guerrilla
warfare now carried on on the U upper Ohio and Tennessee rivers.

You- arehereby appointed to the command of the largest of these
small steamers, and you will, under the immediate direction of Cap-
tain Pennock, act as executive and gunnery officer of the whole squad-
ron, taking pains to render the-officers and men efficient in the use of
the howitzers and small arms and enforcing and preserving naval
discipline as far as circumstances of the case will admit.
You will make your reports immediately to Captain Pennock, from

whom also you will receive instructions.
I rely upon your zeal and ability, already well known to ine, to

conduct this service in such a manner as will result in the suppression
of this barbarous warfare and the chastisement of those engaged in it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. AIL DAVIS,

Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.
Lieutenant Commanding FITcH.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding naval
operations in the Ohio, Cumberland, and Tennessee rivers, August
28, 1862-October 21, 1863.

U. S. S. MoosE,
Smithiand, Ky., November 5, 1863.

SIR: In compliance with your -letter of October 6, I send herein
report of the operations of the gunboats on the Tennessee, Cumber-land,Pand Ohio rivers while under my command, from August 23,
1862 to the present time.
When the heavy boats withdrew from the Tennessee, the Robb, a

small stern-wheel vessel, carrying two medium 12.pounder howitzers,
was left to patrol the river; but soon it became apparent that more
boats of light draft were needed to keep down/the guerrillas; conse-
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quently thq. General Pillo~w, a small captured steamer, was fitted out
with two small guns, and on the 23d of August, by orders from
Rear-Admiral Charles H. Davis, I took command of her, proceeded
to Paducah, and on up the river.
Owing to the extreme low water, the boats could do but little, not

being able to get above Duck River.
On the 4th of September I returned to Paducah, rumors being rife

that the place was to be attacked by a heavy force.
From Daducah I went to Cairo to get another boat (the Robb being

at Cairo undergoing repairs at the time), leaving the Pillow to guard
the place.

I arrived at Cairo on the 5th, and found there the steamer Fair-
play, just arrived as a prize, loaded with arms, ammunition, etc.
Fleet Captain Pennock willingly consented to fit her up for the Ten-
nessee; Work was commenced on her at once, and before daylight on
the morning of the 6th instant she started for Paducah, taking two
companies of infantry to reinforce the garrison.

Arriving at Paducal, the infantry was disembarked, and, leaving
the Pillow as guard boat, I proceeded on up the Ohio, as guerrilla
raids had become very annoying along that river.
At Cumberland Bar the boat was detained some days ill conse-

quence of very shoal water. I was therefore compelled to get a small
steamer, the Oordelia Ann, arm her, and: dispatch her to Caseyville to
look after a guerrilla party, then firing on steamers near that place.

Enclosed is a copy of my letter of -instructions to Actin aster
Groves, who had charge of the expedition.
On the 12th of September I succeeded in getting over the bar at

Cumberland Island and proceeded onl up the river, having first
ordered the Robb, now returned from Cairo, to lay at Paducah, and
sent for the Pilow to cruise between Paducah and Smithland.

Opposite Shawneetown I found a small gang of guerrillas, not over
fifty or sixty, and tried to land a party to get in their rear and catch
them, but the water being so low they saw my object in attempting to
land and at once withdrew. I was therefore enabled only to throw a
few shell after them. Our landing, however2 caused them to break
up their encampment at Cypress Lake, about 3 miles back from.
the river.

Little was done from this time till the 29th of September, in conse-
quence of our not being able to move. About this time Owensboro
was attacked, but not being able to get there myself I was obliged to
extemporize another steamer into a gunboat and send her up; she,
however, did not reach the place till the guerrillas had been met and
driven back.
Soon after this, October 14, the steamers St. Clair and Brilliant

joined lmfe at Evansville, and on the 17th instant I started down the
river for Caseyville, to look after a guerrilla party that fired into the
steamer Hazel Dell. It Was my first intention to burn the town on
my arrival, but after learning that most, if not all, the property was
owned by good loyal men I changed my purpose and resolved to
punish only those I knew to be disloyal. I therefore made a demand
for the sum of $35,000 damages for the outrage, and concluded to
exempt those I knew to be loyal from paying any. portion of the tax.
Finding that the loyal citizens were all willing to subscribe for

raising the amount anid the disloyal ones very averse to paying any-
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thing, I at once took possession of all that I could find belonging to
disloyal persons, which consisted of nine hundred or a thousand bags
of wheat belonging to Philip Acker, a noted rebel, and some forty
barrels of whisky, ten or fifteen kegs of lard; also some ninety or a
hundred bags of wheat belonging to a notoriously bad rebel by the
name of J. M. Scantlin.

I also, as soon as I arrived at the place, surrounded the town and
took all the male persons found in or around it prisoners. Of this
number I released all I knew to be loyal; all the rest I sent to Cairo
as prisoners of war.
During the night of the 21st the steamer Nashville was fired into

at the foot of Cincinnati Bar, but I being close behind her with the
Fairplay, soon shelled the guerrillas off, having, as I afterwards
learned, killed four or five of them.
The river now became so low that the gunboats could not run for

a time, so I put on board each mail boat a howitzer, with an officer
and crew to work it. This arrangement had the desired effect, for
guerrillas on several occasions made so bold as to present themselves
on the banks and hail the steamers in, but receiving rather unexpected
and severe lessons from the howitzers, soon learned to let vessels pass
unmolested.

I also fund it necessary to lace restrictions on the ferry at
Evansville, to suppress the contraband trade and free passage of dis-
loyal persons across the river. Enclosed is a copy of an order relat-
ing thereto.
The river having swollen a little, the gunboats returned to Cairo on

the 4th December, taking with them the property taken from the
rebels at Caseyville. From Cairo all the boats made a trip up the
Tennessee as high as Duck River, but not being able to get over the
shoals returned to Paducah. Leaving the PilowV and the Robb in
the Tennessee, I made another trip up the Ohio.
Soon after arriving at Evansville again I was compelled-to stop

all navigation and trade up Green River.
This order became necessary in consequence of my not being able

to get up that stream, and steamers from Louisville and Evansville,
if they carried freight at all, took it right into the very midst of these
guerrilla bands, from where it was taken to the rebel army.

I'must say I was very much surprised at the loose manner in which
surveyors of customs permitted cases of boots, clothing, and the like
to pass into the Green River country, it being at the time almost
entirely under the control of organized guerrilla bands.
About the middle of the month the boats again returned to Padu-

eah and went on up to Fort Henry, and on the 24th an. expedition,
under command of Colonel [William W.] Lowe, composed of the
combined forces of Forts Henry and Heiman, started up the river to
get in Forrest's rear.
In consequence of the troops all having left I put the Pillow to

guard the place till the expedition returned and took the other four
boats to convoy the transports.
On the 26th, word reached us that Forrest was moving on Fort

Heiman.
I'at once moved down with the Fairplay and Brilliant, leaving the

St. Clair and Robb to guard the transports.
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On arriving at Fort Henry Colonel Dougherty telegraphed that
Paducah was to be attacked immediately.

I therefore left: the Brilliant to guard the forts and moved down
to Paducah, but the attack did not come off, as the rebels were met
soon and driven back.
The expedition from above having returned, I sent. the St. Olair

and Brilliant up the Cumberland to make reconnaissance; finding the,
water too low yet for navigation they were dispatched to Caseyville
to fill up with coal and be ready for the rise.
The Fairplay, having broken her wheel and being 'much out of

order, was sent to Madison for repairs, while the Robb moved up to
Tradewater coal mines to procure barges of coal for the use-of the
boats on the Cumberlandl.
The St. Olair and Brilliant, having coaled, returned to Smithland

and started up the Cumberland to convoy a number of transports,
but they were not able to get above Harpeth Shoals with the fleet, in
consequence of low water; transports were therefore sent down from
Nashville to take the freight out of the boats from below.
At this time the river waIs almost entirely blocked by the enemy,

and out of the number. of transports sent- down from Nashville, three
were captured and burned above the shoals.
The gunboat belonging to the Army, sent down to give them convoy,

was also captured and burned.
On the 21st day of January, 1863, I got back from Madison and

started up for Nashville with a fleet of 31 steamers and 8 or 10
barges. Just below Palmyra I met the St. Clair and Brillian't com-
ing down with a fleet from the foot of the shoals.-

I at once sent the transports bound down out of the river, as they
were then below all danger, and took the two gunboats back with me
to help with the convoy. At Clarksville we anchored for the night,.
in consequence of the large convoy, and to get it more perfectly.
arranged. During the night Lieutenant-Commander S. L. Phelps
came up with the Lexington and moved on up to Beatstown [Betsy
Town] Landing, where he burned a large warehouse used as a shelter
by the guerrillas.
On his return down he was attacked by two pieces of artillery,

but soon drove them off.
As soon as the fleet reached Nashville the Lexington returned to

Cairo. Coming down we were greatly annoyed by rebel sharpshoot-
ers from behind the trees, but soon dispersed them and got through
safely.
From the 21st of January, [1863], till June, when the river became

too low for navigation, the boats made, on an average, two trips a
week to Nashville, taking never less than seven or eight steamers and
barges, and- sometimes as many as forty-five or six through at a
trip, making in all something near 400 steamers and 150 barges, and,
I am happy to say, without the loss of a single steamer or barge.
Two small canal boats loaded with sutlers stores were captured

and burned by the rebels some time afterwards, but the fault lay
entirely with themselves, as positive orders were sent them to remain
at Fort Donelson till the fleet under convoy-came up; but instead of
doing this, they slipped off by themselves before the gunboats ar-
rived and were captured and destroyed.
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Finding that with such large convoys, the river being so very
narrow, it was necessary to have more boats, I telegraphed for the
Robb to leave the Tennessee and join me up the Cumbsrland, having
resolved to visit the Tennessee whenever the fleets were small enough
to allow me to detach with some degree of safety a portion of the
gunboats for that purpose.
On the 3d of February, [1863], while moving up the river with a

large fleet dof transports, under convoy of the gunboats Fairplay,
Robb Brilliant, St. Clair, Lexington, and Silver Lake (the Lexu-
ington and Silver Lake having recently joined the division), the
steamer Wild Oat met us about 24 miles below Fort Donelson, having
been sent down by Colonel [A. C.] Harding, commandant of the post,
with a dispatch stating that he was attacked by overwhelming num-
bers and needed immediate assistance.

I at once made signal to the gunboats to push on up with all pos-
sible spdee, and for the transports to follow as fast as possible.
A short distance below the fort I met another steamer bringing

the intelligence that the place was entirely surrounded and could
hold out no longer. Pushing on up I arrived off the town of Dover
about 8 p. in., and found Colonel harding's forces out of ammuni-
tion and entirely surrounded by overwhelming numbers, but still
holding them in check, they having withdrawn within the small
breastworks back about 300 yards from the river bank.
For a minute or so I was at a loss as to where to begin, as I could

not get a word from our forces, the enemy then holding the ground
between them and the river; however, I let off a gun up the ravine
to give them encouragement by letting them know that assistance
was at hand. Just then the moon shone out bright, and by the aid
of one of -the officers of the garrison, who had stolen through the
enemy's lines down to the river bank and pointed out the enemy's po-
sition, I was enabled to throw shell right in their very midst..
The enemy not expecting gunboats had formed the main body of

his forces in line of battle through the graveyard at the west end of
the town, about seven or eight hundred yards from Colonel Harding's
entrenchments and facing the most accessible point.
His left wing rested in a ravine leading down to the river and must

have extended almost to the river bank, as we could easily, when we
first moved up, hear the men talking.

This position gave us a chance to rake nearly the entire length of
his line.

Simultaneously the gunboats opened fire up this ravine, into the
graveyard, and into the valley beyond, where the enemy had his
horses hitched, and most likely kept his reserve.
+ The rebels were so much taken by surprise that they did not even
fire a gun, but immediately commenced retreating. So well directed
was our fire that they could not even carry off a caisson they had
captured from our forces, but were compelled to abandon it after two
fruitless attempts to destroy it by fire.
After having: dispersed the main body of the enemy I stationed

the Robb and Sniver Lake below the town to throw shells and prevent
the rebels from returning to carry off the wounded, while the Lex-
ington, Fairplay, St. Clair, and Brilliant went above and shelled the
roads leading out to the eastward.
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Supposing the retreating forces above the town would follow the
river for a short distance, I sent the Lexington and St. Clair on up
to shell the woods-harass and annoy them as much as possible-
while the Fairplay and the Brilliant lay opposite the upper ravine
and threw shells up the roads.
About 10 p. m. we ceased firing, with the exception of now and

then a random shell up the roads.
At 11 p. m., learning from Colonel Harding that the enemy had

entirely disappeared, we ceased firing and took position to guard the
roads approaching the town.
Although much of our firing, after the enemy broke, was at random,

we have the gratification of knowing that scarcely a projectile went
amiss, and out of the four hundred and odd reported killed and
wounded the gunboats can claim their share.
Even when the Lexington and St. Clair went above, many of

their shells fell right in the midst of the retreating rebels, killing
many.

It is reported that. the attacking forces numbered some four thou-
sand and five hundred, with eight pieces of artillery, under command
of Major-General [Joseph] Wheeler, Brigadier-Generals [N. B.]
Forrest and [J. A.] Wharton, and it is certainly very gratifying for
us to know that this entire force was cut up, routed, and despoiled
of its prey by the timely arrival of the gunboats, and that Colonel
Harding and his gallant little band were spared to wear the honors
they had so fairly won.
At first I regretted that I was not there sooner with the boats, but

upon reflection, I do not think that I could have better arranged the
time had it been in my power.
Had we been there before Wieelei, he would not have made the

attack, but most probably would have marched on Fort Henry. -
Had we arrived during the day, he would have seen our strength,

and would have retreated with little loss.
Arriving as we did, after dark, and when he least expected us, and

so sanguine of success, we found his forces arranged in the most, favor-
able position to receive a raking fire from our guns.
The officers and men were very glad to have a shot at these river

infesters, having been somewhat annoyed by them on previous occa-
sions, and only regret that they did not remain in reach of our guns
a little longer.
As it is, they claim the honor of dispersing them and saving Fort

Donelson.'
Soon after the fight at Donelson, February 18, 1 made a trip up

the Tennessee, taking with me five boats, the Lexington, Fairplay,
St. Clair, Brilliant and Robb, as it was reported that the rebels
were building strong batteries at Savannah and at Tuscumbia,
Landing.
As the guerrillas along the Cumberland had become pretty well

thinned out, I left the convoy in charge of Acting Volunteer Lieu-
tenant [Robert K.] Riley, with the gunboats Silver Lake and Sprqng-
field, the SprIngfield having reported for service the day before.
During this trip up the Tennessee we met a rise just above Fort

Henry and were enabled to go on up.
When we arrived at Clifton we found the town in flames and

a squad of our cavalry under command of Captain Fred'k C.
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Adamson in possession of the place, having crossed the river in a hat
during the night, surrounded and captured a squad of 54 guerrillas'
and set fire to the town.
At the request of Captain McAdams I lay by and assisted him back

across the river' as he was fearful of an attack and had bult a small
flat and no means of getting the captured horses over.

I also took his prisoners for him, as he could not well get them back
to where he was stationed.

Proceeding- on up to Pittsburg Landing, I communicated with
General [G.M.] Dodge, commanin at Corinth, Miss., who readily,
at my request, sent a force of cavalry up the river to cooperate with
me against-the batteries reported to be at Tuscumbia Landing; the
land force was to come in from the rear to prevent the escape of the
rebels.
Arriving at Tuscumbia Landing, I learned that the batteries

spoken of consisted of two fieldpieces, and on our approach they
were run back to Tuscumbia, but luckily the forces sent up by General
Dodge reached the town of Tuscumbia about the same time I reached
the landing, so that the rebels in running their pieces away from me
ran them right into the midst of our forces back, who readily took
possession of them.
We reached Florence on the 22d instant, and chased away from the

landing Van Dorn's rear picket guard, but could not catch any of
them.

I tied up to the bank with the Lexington and Fairlay, and sent
the Robb, Brilliant and St. Clair on up over Little Mussel Shoals
to the foot of Big [Great] Mussel.
While tied up to the bank a squad of rebels made their appearance

in the woods on the Tuscumbia side, and were. busily engaged in try-
ing to get a fieldpiece in position to fire at us, but they were discov-
ered before the piece was got ready, and three 8-inch shells from the
Lexoington were sufficient to scatter them.
The three boats from above having returned, I proceeded down the

river, reached Smithland on the 24th instant, and proceeded up the
Cumberland to Nashville with a convoy, and then went above as far
as I could well get.
"About the middle of March it was rumored that Fort Heiman

had been taken possession of by the rebels. I at once proceeded up
the Tennessee again with the Leington, Fairplay, and Brilliant.
On my way up 1 overtook the Tuscumbia, Lieutenant-Commander
Shirk, going up to convoy the forces of General Asboth, then en
route to recapture the fort. Finding the fort perfectly quiet and free
from rebels, the boats returned to Smithland.
On the 27th instant I again made a trip up theTennessee with

the Lexington, Robb, and Silver Lake, taking with me Colonel Graig
[Chauncey W. Griggs] and 150 soldiers from Fort Heiman.
During this trip up we fell in with several guerrilla parties and

succeeded in capturing some, together with their horses and muskets.
The river was falling so rapidly at this time that. I could not take

the Lexington over Colbert Shoal, so I tied up opposite Waterloo
and sent the Robb and Silver Lake on up to Florence, with orders
to return by daylight next morning. Just below Florence they fell
in with a heavy force of the enemy, shelled them out of their encamp-
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ment, and drove them over the hills, blit in consequence of the river
receding so rapidly they were obliged to return below the shoals that
night.

I had almost forgotten to mention that on the way up I landed at
Boyd's Landing, having learned that back about 3 miles from the
river was a cotton factory doing work in an indirect way, so as to
aid the rebel soldiers.

I sent out from this landing a force of abo-ut 200-150 infantry and
50 sailors. Colonel Graig [Griggs] took charge of the entire expe-
dition ill person.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Dunn, of the Lexington, took charge

of the sailors.
The expedition moved out to the factory with caution, as Colonel

[N. N.] Cox's rebel cavalry regiment was encamped but a mile or
two beyond.

Arriving'at the mill, breastworks of cord wood were thrown up
across the road, and enquiries made regarding the operations of the
factory.
From what could be learned the mill was run on shares with the

country people; the material went, in an indirect way, to the aid of
the rebel soldiers through their friends at home.
The books were all clear, and contained nothing to condemn the

factory. Yet, knowing that the mill did, in an indirect way,.aid the
rebels, it was thought proper not to destroy it, but to effectually pre-
vent its doing more work, which was done by removing the runninggear, pton heads, b d all like portable portion and plac-ger pisto hasbrasses, and l iepral otos n lc
ing it on board the Lexinqton.
A short distance above this landing, 4nd about 3 miles from

the river, was reported a plantation owned by a noted rebel, Smith.
The boats were landed and an expedition sent out to the lace.
This plantation was occupied by a man by the name of Dillahunty,

and is known to be a rendezvous for guerrillas. Dillahunty claimed
to be loyal, but as several guerrillas were found on his place, and as
our men were fired oln when approaching the farm, I took his cotton,
25 bales, for the Government.
During this trip up the river we captured 8 prisoners (guerrillas)

with their arms, 25 bales of cotton, and some horses belonging to
guerrilla pickets.
As soon as I reached Smithland and had coaled, I received a dis-

patch from Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Huid, saying the fleet
tinder convoy had been attacked by batteries at Palmyra, and that
his vessel, the St. Clair, was disabled.

I got underway immediately and moved up, arriving at Palmyra
the afternoon of the 6th of April;

I landed opposite and sent a detachment on shore, in charge of
Acting Master rJames] Fitzpatrick, with orders to burn every house
in the place, and not to allow the men under his command to remove
or pillage a single article.
The order was carried out fully.
Just after the boats landed several stragglers broke out of their

concealments and ran; he fired on them, killing one and wounding
another.
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I was opposed to the wanton destruction of property, but in this
instance I deemed it justifiable, for it was one of the worst secession
places on the river, and unarmed transports had been fired into from
doors and- windows of the houses.

I would here remark that the summary manner in which the people
of Palmyra were dealt with had a very:good effect, for I do not think
there has been a steamer molested on the river since.
The battery at Palmyra was withdrawn on my approach, and

moved up to Harpeth Shoals, so I followed on up after it, taking
with me cavalry and infantry from Clarksville, to get in the enemy's
rear, if possible; but again the battery was removed, this time into
the interior, where it remained.
On the 13th April I again went up the Tennessee, with the gun-

boats Lexington, Queen City, Covington, and Argosy,- leaving the
convoy in charge of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Perkins.
This trip was made in\view of giving convoy to Colonel Streight's

expedition, and to cooperate with him and General Dodge.
I left the Covington and Argosy at Fort Henry to convoy the

transports, while I moved on up to Eastport "With the other two
boats.
On reaching Eastport we found a portion of General Dodge's

cavalry engaging the enemy across the river; we soon shelled the
rebels off, and then landed, as there was not water for us to go higher.
During this time General Dodge was encamped about 9 miles out

on Bear Creek, awaiting Colonel Streight's command, which arrived,
I think, on the 20th instant; General Ellet's Marine Brigade arrived
also at the same time.
After Colonel Streight left I took charge of the transport fleet

and, by request from General Dodge, held them at Eastport as long-
as the water would permit, leaving three gunboats to protect them.
I moved down the river on the 23d instant to coal andf see all clear
below.
On my way down I met the steamer Emma Duncan coming uip

to report for service. W11hen- just above Wraverly Landing she whs
attacked by a field battery, but passed it and drove the enemy back;
she received several shots, and had 3 men wounded.
When on my return up the river, and just on Duck River Shoals,

I met General Ellet on his way down, being engaged by the enemy
with -a battery of 2 or 3 pieces.

I at once took the battery side of hi.s boats, and opened fire on the
enemy, having at the time a raking shot along the bank.
The brush was so thick I could not see the enemy's guns, vet the

smoke enabled me to fire directly at them, and, I Judge, With very
good effect, as they did not remain but a short time before they com-
menced retreating.
Some 8 or 10 of their dead were left on the bank. I believe their

loss amounted to about- 25 or 30.
Although General Ellet landed, he did not' succeed in overtaking

the retreating forces, nor in getting their guns.
I went on up the river to Hamburg, and there finding the trans-

ports, started out of the river with them on the last of the month,
reaching Smithland again the 1st of May.

17
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On the 4th of May Lieutenant-Commander Phelps arrived and took
charge of the Tennessee River Division.

I turned over to him the gunboats Covington, Queen City, Argogy,
and Emma Duncan, and taking with me the Lexington and Fair-
play, returned to Smithland.
During my trips up and down the Tennessee, I brought out on the

gunboats some 60 or 70 refugee families, with their effects, punished
as much as I could all rebels and disloyal persons, and gave all the
protection I could to loyal citizens.
During my operations on the Tennessee there were always gun-

boats enough left on the Cumberland to give convoy through to N ash-
ville regularly twice, and occasionally three times, a week.
After dividing the fleet with Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, I had

left in my district six boats, the Lexington, Fairplay, Brilliant, St.
Clair, Silver Lake, and Springfield.
With these-six boats I continued running supplies through to Gen-

eral Rosecrans till the water became too low for navigation, about
the 1st of June.

I then sent the Lexington to Cairo for duty in the lower rivers, and
sent the Fairplay and Silver Lake up the Ohio to patrol between
Evansville, Ind., and Shawneetown; the Springfield. to patrol from
Evansville to Louisville, and the St. 0lair and Brilliant to patrol
from Smithland to Shawneetown.
About this time, in compliance with your orders, I took charge of

the Upper Ohio River, and proceeded to Cincinnati to fit out and
arrange the three boats at that place, the 1too8e, Reindeer, and Vic-
-tory. I had scarcely got them fitted out, and the crews on board, be-
fore they were called into active service.
On the 8th of July news reached Cincinnati that Morgan had

struck the Ohio River at Brandenburg, and had captured two steam-
ers, the John T. AIcaombs and the Alice Dean. I got underway at
once with the Mhoo8e and Victory and moved down.

I had just sent the Reindeer above to Parkersburg to assist the
Ncuwmkeag over the shoals, a few hours before I heard of Morgan.
Before leaving Cincinnati, however, I telegraphed to Evansville for
the Fairplay and Silver Lake to move up the river at once.
On reaching Louisville, I learned that it was not a mere detachment

of Morgan's orces that had struck the river, but his entire command,
numbering something near 6,000 men. Shoal as the water was, I
pushed on over the falls without delay with the two boats.
At New Albany I found the Springfileld just returned from below,

and taking her in tow pushed on down to Brandenburg, reaching
there the 9th instant; but before I got there Morgan had succeeded
in getting across into Indiana and had moved off from the river.
The Fairplay and Silver Lakce also reached Brandenburg the same

evening.
The Springfield had the patrol from Louisville to Evansville, but

the news was that Morgan was marching on Louisville; consequently
the Springfield remained at Portland, [Ky.], at the foot of the canal.
As soon as Acting Ensign [Joseph] Watson got word that the enemy

was on the river below, he at once moved down. While approaching
the town of Brandenburg he was fired on by heavy forces of infantry
from the Indiana side, but did not stop to engage them. When
within about a mile of the town the enemy opened fire from a battery
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of two rifled guns on a high hill near the court-house and two other
smaller guns lower down.
There was also a gun planted on the Indiana side. He engaged

these two guns on the hill for an hour and a half, firing deliberately,
but apparently without success; he accordingly withdrew and lay
a short distance above till two transports of infantry, about 500,
arrived from Louisville; he then engaged the batteries again, but
not being supported by the land forces, and being entirely alone on
the water, he could not dislodge the enemy an was consequently
forced to retire the second time; this time he returned to Louisville
to communicate with me and to convoy back some steamers that had
started down.
Although the Springfield received no injury,, her commanding

officer did not deem it prudent to run the batteries alone for the
purpose of trying to recapture the-two steamers, as by thus doing he
ran, himself, great risks of being disabled; besides, had he passed
the battery in safety his vessel had not the speed to catch either of
the others. The rebels could have run them below and burned them
twfore he could have come within reach, or had they been so disposed
they could (protected as they were by large hogsheads of tobacco)
have run him down or boarded him with overwhelming numbers. I
therefore think he acted very prudently in remaining above the
batteries, where lie had some little support from the transports with
the infantry on board.
Not knowing which direction Morgan had taken, I. sent the Fair-

play and Silver-Lake to patrol from Leavenworth, [Ind.i up to
randenburg during the night, and the Victory and SpringField to

patrol from Louisville down.
Next morning, learning that Morgan was moving north, I sent

the Springfield and Victory above Louisville, and followed soon
after myself. The Fairplay and Silver Lake moved up to patrol
between Louisville and Cannelton.
The Victory and Springfield, on their patrol above, intercepted a

portion of Morgan's forcY8 at Twelve Mile Island trying to get across
to reinforce him. This force was reported to number 1,500. Out
of this. number 45 succeeded in getting across, 39 were held on the
island and taken prisoners by infantry forces coming up after the
gunboats, some few were drowned, and the rest driven back.
The Reindeer and Naumkeag having joined me, I now continued

the chase, keeping as near on Morgan's right flank as I possibly
could; keeping boats both ahead and in his rear guarding all the
accessible fords. After reaching Cincinnati Major-General Burn-
side sent another steamer with me, the Magnolia, armed and pro-
tected by cotton bales. I afterwards had the cotton removed from
the Alagnolia'and placed on a lighter steamer, the Alleghany Belle.
Pilot John Sebastian had command of this latter-mentioned steamer.
With these six boats, the Aoose, Reindeer, Victory, Springield,
~aumkeag, and Alle~~gheny Belle, the chase was continued till its

termination on the 19th of July.?
This might have been considered an extravagant use of boats, but

the river was so low and fords so numerous that a less number might
not have met with such a 'favorable result.
At times Morgan would be, as it were, in the center of a circle,-

with the river running arQuid him, SQ that by nruhing but a few
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miles in either direction he could strike some six or eight very. good
fords, while to run by river these fords were nearly a day's run apart;
therefore, to prevent his crossing required a considerable number of
boats, and they, too, had to be kept on the alert.
During the night of the 18th of July, the boats were posted as fol-

lows: The Moose lay at the foot of Buffington Island, at Sand Creek
Bar; the Reindeer was guarding Goose Island crossing; the Naum-
keaq was at Eight Mile Island, guarding the ford; the Viotory and
Springfield were guarding Pomeroy, Wolf's Shoals, and Belleville
crossing, my line at this time being necessarily about 40 miles long
to guard all the fords in Morgan's reach.
About 2 a. m., the 19th instant, I got-underway and moved over

Sand Creek Shoals, intending to move up close to the foot of the
island, but a very dense fog setting in prevented me from getting
quite as high up as I wished. About 7 a. m. I heard musketry on
my port bow and a little ahead. Thick as the fog was I at once got
up anchor and, feeling the way up, 'managed to get into the chute
between the island and the mainland. Getting fairly in the chute
the fog lifted, when I saw a portion of Morgan s force coming down
the river just on the edge of the bank at full speed, as though they
were making a charge. They had with them two pieces of artillery,
which I think was their intention to place at the head of the chute
to prevent my getting through. I at once opened fire on this squad
with the two bow guns, when they wheeled and took back up the river
again.
Pushing through as fast as possible I got above the head of the

island and nearly opposite the enemy's left flank, when I again opened
fire from the broadside guns. A few shell were thrown at us, but
their aim was very bad; they either went over or burst short and
a little ahead. They again broke and moved farther up the river.
The next I saw of them the head of their column came down a steep
ravine and broke into the river. I threw one shell at the head of
this column, which by this time had got nearly a third across; they
immediately put back. I by this time had got so close upon them
that they could not get back up the ravine again, but were compelled
to take' right up the beach, the bank being too steep for them to climb
it here; nearly the entire force was moving in hasty retreat in a line
leading directly from me, hemmed in by the high bank on one side
and the river on the other. Finding our shell and shrapnel too un-
comfortable for them to keep this position, they broke in the greatest
confusion,,threw away their arms, abandoned their booty, and, leav-
ing buggies, carriages, and two pieces of artillery standing on the
beach, took to the woods.

I could not land the steamer at this place; so I stopped long
enough to send a boat on shore to take possession of the artillery, and
leave direction for the steamer Imperial, which had been with me as
a dispatch boat, to haul the pieces farther down the river, and take
them on board.
Early in the morning the Alleghany Belle came up and joined me

at the foot of Buffington, and in going through the chute, I directed
Pilot Sebastian to keep close to me, so that in case the Moo8e was
disabled he could take hold of her and pull her out, or tow her
through,
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The Alleghany Belle therefore opened fire on the enemy also, as
soon as we got out of the chute where she had room to fire clear of us.
Moving on up the river with the Moose and the Alleghany Belle

followed by General Scamnmon's forces on transports, we again feli
in with another squad of about four or five hundred trying to cross.
We shelled the most of them back, killing'and drowning a good
many, jud in from the number of horses left standing in the river
and on each shore, and the number of garments floating by us; some,
however, about forty, succeeded in reaching the Virginia shore.
Moving on up about fourteen miles above, we again sawy another

small squad, not to-exceed thirty, break into the river and get across.
The water was so shoal and swift that I was not able to get within
reach of them, consequently did not fire. These rascals, after getting
across, hid their horses in the brush, and, creeping down a ravine
filled with willows, awaited till we came up. Just as we were passing
about twenty yards of them, they fired two volleys into us, but did
but little damage, only wounding one man slightly on the AMoo8e and
one on the Alleghany Belle. Our starboard -guns, 'not having been
fired, were loaded with 1-second shrapnel; consequently they received
a return fire Loon and with more effect than they anticipated, as nine
out of the number 'were left dead in the. ravine; others must have
been wounded and carried off.
This was the last attempt the scattered rebels made to cross the

river. All that were then left of them broke from the river and,
headed by Morgan himself, made for the interior again.
During the night of the 18th, General Scammon's forces lay on the

transports, tied up on the Virginia side, just below the foot of Buf-t
fington Island, and, I believe, landed in the morning and marched
up that side of the river. He afterwards went up in company with
the gunboats.

I know nothing about the part Generals [H. M.] Judah, [E. H.9
Hobson, and [J. M.] Shackelford took in the fight, nor the exact
position of the erlemy, as I was unable to see well over the top of the
bank.

I was told, though, that during the first part of the engagement
General Judah lost a fieldpiece, but afterwards regained it, and that
the enemy formed in line of battle three times, each time with his
right wing resting against the hills, and his left on the river.

I was also told by prisoners taken that few shots were fired from
Morgan's batteries after-we opened fire along their lines, and that
they soon broke when we got; on the left flank.

I regretted, both for their sakes and iny own, that the shape of the
river was such as to have prevented the other boats from being there
alndl engaging in the fight also.
The river being very shoal and still falling, I was compelled to

move below Buffington Island again that night. Next day I moved
on down the river, leaving the Alleghany Belle above to patrol for
a day or two longer.
After convoying the transports and prisoners back to Cincinnati, I

sent the Naumkeag to Cairo for duty below, and after the Springfield,
Silver lake, and Fairplay had undergone such repairs as were abso-
lutely necessary, they were sent back to their regular patrols,
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The Springfield and St. Clair were ordered 'down the Mississippi
on the 15th of September, and on the 21st of October the entire
division, with the exception of the Fairplay, started down' for Smith-
land to convoy supplies again to the Army of the Cumberland. The
Fairrlay was left behind in consequence of the water being too
shoa for her to get down the river.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear.-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Miississippi Squadron.
1Enclosure.]

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY, September 11, 1869?.
Sin: You will take charge of the steamer Cordelia Ann and pro-

ceed up the river as far as Caseyville. In approaching Caseyville, be
particular to keep your men hid from observation, and use every pre-
caution to disguise the true character of the boat and expedition.
Should you be fired into at Caseyville, or any resistance offered,

destroy the place at once. You are authorized to make arrests of
such persons as you may, in your own judgment, deem proper, yet
avoid, as far as possible,' taking any one as prisoner of war who may
belong to any guerrilla band' or party.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITCH,

Lieutenant, Commanding, and Executive Officer, Flo~illa.,
Second Master GEO. J. GROVES,

U. S. Gunboat Fairplay, Ohio River.

Letter from Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Abram Cook, esq.,
acknowledging letter containing project for destrzgction of gunboats.

U. S. NAVAL, DEPOT,
Cairo, August 24, 1862.

SrR: I have received your note of the 11th instant. The destruc-
tion of the Argkansas has anticipated your project.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
- a~~~~~~~~.H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.
ABRCAM COOK,

aLvenport Iowa.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. ANavy, to Fleet Captain Pennock,
U. S. Navy, to proceed to St. Louis and Cincinnati to inspect
vessels for purchase.

NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, August 26, 1869?.

SiR: As soon as you can possiblybea spared from the duties of
your office you will proceed to St. Louis and Cincinnati and make
a careful examination of all classes of steamboats suited for service
in the Upper Ohio, Cumberland, and Tennessee rivers and in the
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lower tributaries of the Mississippi, and suited, at the same time,
to receive the kind of protection which is necessary for the safe
conduct of that service.
You are so perfectly well acquainted, through personal experience

and otherwise, with the nature of the service in which these boats
are to be engaged, and of the defense required,. that it is unnecessary
for me to enlarge upon the subjects. -
The special object of your examination will be to obtain such

information, with regard to the capacity, draft, deck room, speed,
and upper accommodations, as will serve as a guide to General
Curtis and myself in the selection of these vessels for special service.
You will please report to me the results of your examination,

classifying as far as possible the steamer described.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.

Commander and Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Naval Depot, Cairo, Ill.

Request of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to -Captain Scribner,
commanding U. S. ram Queen of the Wlest, to assist in convoying
exchanged prisoners.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, August 26, 1862.

- SIR: I will thank you to keep me company down the river as a
part of the convoy employed in transporting the exchanged prison-
ers to Vicksburg.
Your compliance with this request will be perfectly agreeable to

your commander-in-chief, Colonel Ellet, between whom and myself
their exists a satisfactory understanding and the habit of coopera-
tion.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Commanding Western, Flotilla.
Captain BRADFORD E. SCRIBNER,

Commanding U. S. Ram Queen of the IWest.

Report of Commnodore Davis, U. S. Navy, transmitting tabular
statement of vessels and their armament.

OFFICE U. S. GUNBOAT FLOTILLA,
Cairo, August 26, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to your order of August the 20th, I have the
honor to transmit herewith a tabular Statement of the vessels of the
Western Flotilla, with their armament, tonnage, and origin.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Comdy. U. S. Naval Forces on Western Water&.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
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'ITon, n fleI and p)escett liattery/ of gunbl)0o(1 Is of 17C(?slc(Jr) P1l6tilla, Alvfgust, 1862.

Name.

Benton I.........
Carond(elet 2.....

St. Louis 2.......
Pittsburg2......
LouisilIle 2.....
Mound Cit. 2..*.
Cairo2'...........
Cincinnati S......
Essex I .........

Conestoga I ......

Lexington I......
Tyler I...........
Eastport 3.......

general) Bragg3..

Summer 3 ........
General Sterling

Price,3
Little Rhbel3...
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13
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Remarks.

Ironclad.
Partially iron-
clad.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Rain and gun-
boat, iron-
clad.

Wood bu)il-
warks.
Do.
Do.

Ram and gun-
boat, iron-

,clad.
Ram and gun-
boat, partial-
ly ironclad.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Wood.

Do.
Ram and gun-
boat.
Do.

Ordnance boat.
Ordnance boat,
mortars.

Pulrclased steamboats an(d altered.
CConstructed under contract.

3 Captured.
Captured steamboats altered to gunboats.

N. B. I.-General Sterling Price undergoing repairs. Fort Henry
andChloctaw( ini process of alteration; batteries not determined.

N. B. 2.-There are two new steamers purchased and being altered
in St. Louis. They are not yet named or batteries determined.

N. B. 3.-No account. is taken here of the gunboats now being built.
under contract at St. Louis, Mound Citv, New Albany, Cincinnati,
and Pittsbiirg.

N. B. 4.-The ordinance steamers Jitdge Torrence and Great
I'Vestern accompany the fleet.

Respectfully, ; J. P. SANDFORD,
- Ordnance Officer, flotilla.

Report of Commodore Davis, U. S..ANavy, speaking in highest com-
mendation of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps.

OFFICE JU. S. GUNBOAT FLOTILLA,
Confidential.] '- Cairo, August 27, 1862.

SIR: It is important. that the Department should be, acquainted
with those officers who are most to be relied upon for the performance

*1. ''
*1. .

9.869604064

Table: Tonnage and present battery of gunboats of Western Flotilla, August, 1862.
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of responsible duties on account of natural abilities a-nd professional
attainments.

I therefore, am fulfilling a duty only in saying to the Department
that Lieutenant-Commander Phelps is stich an officer.
His reports, which I snld to-day, exhibit a fine illustration of his

mind and character. r1They are simple, concise, and yet full, and,
they show clearness of view and purpose, energy, and pruidence. This
expedition has occasioned a loss to the rebels of certainly $300,000,
and perhaps half a million of dollars; yet the mind of the writer of
the reports is too intent upon the public service to look at the results
from this point of view.
Lieutenant-Commander Phelps is well kno-wn to the Department

by his services in the Tennessee. He is, however, a growing and im-
proving character, and the experiences of the passingif day add to his
power and means of usefulness.

If the Department should adopt a suggestion (which I Shall have
the honor to make at the proper time) of dividing the Mississippi
River into sections, and assigning those sections as separate com-
mands, under one commander-in-chief, I should recommend that the
command of one of these sections be given to Lieutenant-Commander
Phelps. His knowledge of these Western waters makes this the fittest
station on which he can be employed.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Comdg. U. S. NavawlT7orces on Western Wlaters.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Nlay, l11ashington.

Letter from Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Captain Lazelle, U. S.
Army, in reference to convoy.

AUGUST 27, [18621.
SIR. I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your comi-

munication of to-day and its accompanying documents.
I will, with the greatest readiness, furnish the convoy required

and accompany you myself as far as Helena, if not farther.
The details of this convoy can be arranged between us in con-

versation.
I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

CHARLES H. DAVIS,
Commodore.

Captain HI. M. LAZEILL,, U. S. Army,
Agent for the Ewchange of Plisoners of WFar, Cairo, IMi.

Directions for sailing in convoy issited by Commniodore Davis and Captain.
Lazelle joitntlv.

1. The vessels of the convoy will keep together.
2. The gunboat Eastport, will lead the advance and the armed ram

Queen of the IVest will bring up the rear.,
3. The transports will not go ahead of the Eastport nor drop

astern of the Queen of the Wfest.
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4. A signal indicating distress or want of assistance will be in the
daytime the ensign union down hoisted in a conspicuous place, and
in the night the quick ringing oi the bell and firing of a rocket.

5. At night the lights usually carried in the river will be shown at
their ordinary places.

6. The ensign hoisted at the main on board the flagship will indi-
cate that it is the intention of the commander-in-chief to stop, either
to communicate or to anchor. And when the ensign is so hoisted the
Queen of the IVest and transports will follow the motions of the
flagship without further instructions.

7. The blowing of the whistle in the usual way will be the signal
for any vessel of the convoy that may desire to communicate with the
flagship.

C. H. DAVIS,
Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.

H. M. LAZELLE,
Captain, Eighth Infantry, U. S. Army.

CAIRO, August 28.

Letter from Brigadier-General Quinby, U. S. Army, to Commodore
Davis, U. S. Navy, responding to request for fragments of burst
Confederate guns.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
Columbus, Ky., August 28, 1862.

COMMODORE: Your application requesting the fragments of several
of the rebel guns which were destroyed by bursting at Columbus and
Island No. 10 is approved, and the military commandants at those
points are hereby instructed to deliver them to any party whom you
may authorize to call for them.

I am, commodore, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I. F. QUINBY,

Brigadier-General, Volunteers, Commanding District.
Commodore C. H. DAVIS,

Commanding Western Flotilla.

Ervpedition from Helena to. Eunice, Ark., for the capture of a wharf
boat August 28 to September 3, 1862.

Report of Lieutenant Thompson, U. S. Navy, Commanding U. S. S. Pittsburg.

U. S. GUNBOAT PITTSBURG,
Off Helena, Ark., September 8, 1862.

SIR: I respectfully make the following report of the capture of a
wharf boat at Eunice, Ark.

In pursuance of orders to convoy two steamers down the river to
capture a wharf boat at Eunice, Ark., I left here the morning of the
28th ultimo. each steamer having on board a detail of about 100 men
from the army and one piece of field artillery.
Having heard that the rebels had been erecting a battery at or near

Montgomery Point, which is near White River, and reaching that
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point toward evening, I anchored about sunset 7 or 8 iniies above,
with the transports to reconnoiter in the morning before proceeding
down the river.
After dark a contraband was brought on board and gave informa-

tion of an encampment of rebel soldiers, some 200 or 300 strong,
below us on the Mississippi side, and concealed from view by the
woods.
According to an arrangement with the officer in command of guard

to capture the camp, I dropped down at early daylight and shelled
the position of their camp pointed out by the contraband. Getting
no reply from them, dropped on down, co tinuing shelling the woods.
Arriving at Carson's Landing, a mile or so below, and a favorable

point for disembarkation, the transports landed under cover of our
guns and visited the camp.
They found our shells had landed in their camp and dispersed

them, leaving behind their prepared breakfast, some side arms, sad-
dles, and even hats, which their hot haste prevented their taking. A
portion of our forces fell in with a small band of rebels in a cornfield,
from which they fled precipitately upon being fired into, several
jumping from and leaving behind their horses, with side arms, etc.,
attached, which fell into the hands of our troops, as did. also 2
prisoners.
None of our forces were 'injured, and a couple of the rebels were

seen to fall or jump from their horses.
A wagon containing camp tents and one containing tin vessels,

which the negro gave information of, had disappeared; a dozen or
more sabers, some saddles, and seven or eight horses, were captured.
At 10:45 a. m. left Carson's Landing and continued down the river

arriving at Montgomery Point and seeing no indication of a battery.
-The transports landed some men under cover of our guns to recon-
xoiter,: but discovering nothing, we proceeded on down the river to
our point of destination, Eunice, and seized the wharf boat. She
was fitted up.in handsome style for a hotel, and is a serviceable prize.
She is about 220 feet long and 45 feet beam;, in good repair; in the
second story she has finely furnished apartments. She is said to have
belonged to Martin and Wade, and intended to be used as a hotel at
the termination of the Mississippi and Red River Railroad.
Without any interruption or useless delay the prize was taken in

tow between the two transports, and we proceeded on our way up
the river, no armed men showing these ves along its banks until
when near Bolivar, in the vicinity of which, some 7 or 8 miles back,
it is reported a considerable force of rebels was encamped. A con-
siderable squad of horsemen appeared on the Mississippi side of the
river below Bolivar Landing, but were 'quickly dispersed on our
throwing two or three shells amongst them; they evi ent1 thought
they were beyond our range. We met with no interruption on our
way up, and arrived here on the evening of the 2d instant.
The wharf boat is now occupied by the quartermaster's depart-

ment of the army at this point, under General Steele.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

EGBERT THOMPSON,
Lieutenant, Commanding.

Commodore CHAS. H. )DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Commanding We8tern Flotilla.
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Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Raynor, commanding Fifty-sixth Ohio Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTY-SIXTH REGIMENT 0110o VOL.UNTEERS,
Helena, Ark., September 3, 1860.

SI: On the evening of Wednesday, August 27, I was ordered
(verbally) by General Curtis to take command of 200 infantry of
the Fifty-sixth Ohio and two 12-pounder howitzers of the First iowa
Battery, place them oil the steamers White Cloud and Iatan, and,
under convoy of the gunboat Pittsburg, proceeded with them down
the Mississippi to a point called Eunice, in Arkansas, and there take
possession of a large wharf boat and tow it tup to Helena. Also to
annoy the enemy and obtain whatever information concerning them
that I could.
The steamers not being ready until Thursday morning, they were

embarked and proceeded down the river. At Robert's Landing a
Mrs. Manley was taken on board by orders from General Curtis. At
night the pilots were unable to run, and we were compelled to anchor.-
The first night we reached Carson's Landing. Here a negro came
off to us during the night and reported, "cSolgers ober dar." I as-
certained from him that a force of the enemy, numbering from 200
to 300, were encamped between 1 and 2 miles from the river. The
next morning, Friday, at daylight, the Pittsburg shelled the shore.
As soon as she commenced bring I landed 175 men and one piece
(leaving 25 men and one piece as a guard on the boats), and marched
out, near 2 miles, to where the rebels were encamped. They had
discovered the fleet on its way down and while at anchor, and believ-
ing they were the object of the expedition (as I afterwards learned),
made haste during the night to remove their stores and equipage,
but remained behind themselves to fight; but our appearance and one
volley induced them to believe the locality unhealthy, and they left
it in a hurry; nor could we induce them to stop, although the most
persuasive messengers, ill the shape of Enfield balls, were sent after
them. Hats, sales, pistols, holsters, and saddle bags were dropped
in their rapid flight. Some, to hide the better in the brush, left their
horses, 9 of which we captured. If any were killed or wounded we
were unable to find them in the weeds and cane.
A part of my force, consisting of 50 men of Company A, Captain

Manring, was sent to stir ulp a small nest of guerrillas near. Thev
killed 1 man and think they wounded another. We had not a man
hurt. Captured 1 prisoner (J. G. Underwood, private, Company H,
Twenty-eighth Mississippi Volunteers), 1 tent, 1 tent fly, about 30
sabers, 10 shotguns, 3 Mississippi rifles, cartload of meat, 2 mules.
case of surgical instruments, 12 saddles, and 9 horses, all of which
have been turned over to the proper authorities. A small quantity
of cotton was found, which Nvas confiscated and placed in charge of
Mr. Eddy of the quartermaster's department. A soldier of the First
(rebel) Missouri Regiment named Dunaway gave himself up volun-
tarily, saying he had deserted from, Vicksburg and made his way
this far up the river. About noon got all aboard and continued on
down the stream.

I had been ordered to look for a battery of 2 guns at Montgomery
Point. Landed at the point and thoroughly searched the neighbor-
hood, and ascertained that a road had beei4 cut through the woods
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to Scrub 'Grass Bend, but that the cannon (two pieces) were yet at
Prairie Landing on White River, but were soon expected down to
be placed in position in Scrub Grass Bend.
Wherever we hald any reason to expect the presence of the enemy

I landed aniId scoured the woods and country; but having no, cavalry
caused great delay and permitted the guerrillas to escape. After
Carson's Landing we could not get. nearer than a half mile or see
much more than a cloud of dust.
Our progress was so much delayed by the slowness of the gun-

boat and being compelled to anchor every night that the wharf %oat
at Eunice Landing was not reached until Saturday about 'noon,
when the transports took the wharf boat in tow and started on our
return. At Eunice I arrested a Mr. Nelson who, it was reported,
had been using his influence and money in assisting the rebellion, and
had on more than one occasion mounted his horse. and rode for days
with guerrilla parties. We also brought away the watchman on the
wharf boat, a John McDonald, who claims to be a British subject.
Sunday morning Mrs. Manley was taken aboard near Bolivar

Landing. From her and also from other sources I learned that
Colonel Starke has a brigade from Van Dorn's army now encamped
on Bolivar Lake, with four or six pieces of artillery, and was daily
expecting reinforcement with a 30-pounder gun. This force now on
the lake is represented as high as 3,000 and as low as 1,800. It was
a' part of his command that we met at Carson's Landing.
The wharf'boat being very large and heavy she towed very hard

and slow and the expedition only returned this (Wednesday,'Sep-
tember39morning, being out six days. Our orders were for four
dlays' rations, consequently the meat captured wag partly eaten. The
wharf boat and contents have been turned over to Quartermaster
Winslow, the mules and horses' to Quartermaster H. B. Hunt, and
the prisoners to the provost-marshal.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. H. RAYNOR,
Commanding Fifty-simth Ohio Volunteers and Expedition.

ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL
Army of the Southwest.

General order of Commodore Davi8, U. S. Navy.
GUNBOAT EASTPORT,

Columbue,-MTasissippi River, August 28, 1862.
Hereafter all vessels under my command, whether vessels of war,

transports, mail boats, hospital boats, commissary and ordnance
boats, tugs, or vessels employed in the services of the squadron, will
strictly observe the following rules at this station:

1. In the, daytime vessels will keep their ensign -hoisted while pass-
ing Columbus, will pass within hail of the wharf boat, andwill,if
hailed or otherwise notified to stop, slow down and communicate
with the shore. They will consider themselves under the orders of
General Quinby for the prompt execution of any service he may
assign them; and they will comply with the requests- of the colonel
commanding the post in all matters relating to the public service.
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2. In the nighttime the vessels under my command will swing
backward and forward by hand a green lantern, and will follow the
rules prescribed in 1, in relation to communication and service.

[C. H. DAVIS]
Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.

Letter from Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Captain Lazelle,
U. S. Army, regarding a stop at Memphis for coal for the trans-
ports under convoy.

GUNBOAT EASTPORT,
Mississippi River, August 29, 1862.

CAPTAIN: It will suit my convenience to stop at Memphis for coal
for the transports.

I am anxious to communicate with the naval and military com-
manders at that place.

I regret this detention very much, and can hardly excuse the pilots,
who tell me that there is water enough, but that they got on one side
of the channel.
With high regard and respect, I have the honor to be, your most

obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.
Captain H. M. LAZELLE,

Eighth Infantry, U. S. Army.

Report of a board of survey on mortar boats.
CAIRO, ILL., August 9, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to your order of the 26th instant, " to hold a strict
and careful survey upon the fleet of mortar boats now lying in the
bend above this place," we have to report that we find 28 boats or
floats. The magazine holds of -all of them are filled with water, and
some of them are so water-lo ged thatb the decks are sunk flush with
the water; none of them is in a proper condition for service, and
would require docking, sheathing, and calking. The cost of repairs
to them to render them properly fit for service would be such that,
under the circumstances of there appearing to be no prospective
demand for their use, that we recommend that all but five, or as many
as you may deem best, be dismantled and broken up.
The mortars to be sent to St. Louis Arsenal for storage.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy,
J. P. SANFORD, U. S. Navy,

Ordnance Officer, Flotilla.
ROMEO FRIGANZA,

Master Joiner.
C. F. KENDALL,

-. Master Carpenter.
Commander CHARLES H. DAVIS,

Commanding Western Flotilla, Cairo, ill.
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Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to the commanding officer
of ram Queen of the IVest regarding flag of truce.

GUNBOAT EASTPORT,
-fissisqippi River, August 30, 1862.

SIn: I send you material for a flag of truce which, when made,
you will hoist in a conspicuous place on board of Queen of the West
and keep it flying while iin convoy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.
Captain BRADFORD SCRIBNER,

Commanding Ram Queen of the West.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to the commanding officer
of U. S. S. De Soto regarding flag of truce.

GUNBOAT EASTPOIRT
Mississippi River, August 30, 1862.

The commander-in-chief will thank the captain of the De Soto to
hoist the accompanying flag of truce in a conspicuous place and keep
it up until reaching lelena, as soon as made up.

Letter from Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Phinis R. Starr,
appointing him a fourth, master.

GUNBOAT EASTPORT,
Mississippi River, August 30, 1862.

SIR: In consequence of the activity and intelligence and unwearied
zeal displayed by yourself last night in getting the ship off after she
had grounded, under the direction of Lieutenant Hoel, the first lieu-
tenant of the vessel, I have the pleasure to enclose to you your ap-
pointment as fourth master, and I hope that your conduct will con-
tinue to merit further advancement.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.
Fourth Master PHiNIs R. STARR.

Letter from Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Captain Lazelle, U. S.
Army, regarding the hoisting of flag of truce on the transports
under convoy.

GUNBOAT EASTPORT,
Mississippi River, August 30, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I think the time has come for hoisting a flag of truce,
which will be carried to Vicksburg.
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I send you the material for four white flags, atrd I have respect-
fully to request that you will hoist them in a conspicuous place on
the four transports under your command when made up.
With the highest respect and esteem, I have the honor to be, your

most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commnodore, Cornmanding Vestemv Flotilla.
H. M. LAZELLE,

Captain, Eighth Infantry, U. S. Army.

Report of the commnanding offer of the U. S. transport W. B. Terry
of the capture of that vessel on the Tennessee River.

AUGUST 31, 1862.
The above-named steamer left Paducah, Ky., Saturday, August 30,

at 1 a. in., bound for Hamburg, Tenn., with a cargo of coal for the
ulse of gunboats on the Tennessee River.

Arrived at foot of Duck River Sucks same day at dark, where we
lay anchored in the middle of the river until daylight Sunday
morning. Worked all day trying to get over the shoals without
success. Finding it impossible to get over, concluded to return to
Paducah and report. Started down about sundown, hoping to reach
a safe anchorage before dark, but unfortunately missed the narrow
and difficult channel and ran hard onto the lower ledge of rocks
under a bluff, high bank, with her stern only 20 feet from shore,
and with less than 2 feet of water from boat to shore. Finding it
impossible to get off without assistance, and being in hourly expecta-
tion of the arrival of steamer Des Moines City, which was to follow
us up, thought best to. await her arrival as long as there was any
chance to save the boat and cargo, and then abandon and burn her,
if necessary, to keep her out of the hands of the Confederates.
We had on board for the protection of the boat two 6-pounder

Parrott rifled guns, with a sergeant and 6 gunners, and also 10
sharpshooters, all. belonging to the Eighty-first Regiment of Ohio
Volunteers. From our position the cannon were entirely useless
unless the enemy were within 50 feet of the boat. I sent out five of
the sharpshooters as pickets, with instructions not to fire, but report.
immediately to me if they saw or heard any cause for. alarm; and if
the had obeyed orders I believe we could have destroyed the boat
and guns; but the first intimation we had of attack was a discharge
at daylight of about 200 guns into the broadside of the boat, many of
the balls going entirely through and out at the opposite side. Not a
single stateroom escaped being pierced through. Our pickets had
fired on their reconnoiterers and then ran. This precipitated an
attack by their whole force, which took us by surprise. from what
I afterwards saw I put their force at 200, although they claimed to
have a much larger force. I was in the after cabin when the' firing
commenced, and went immediately through the cabin and down the
forward gangway onto the lower deck to see about the cannon. Be-
fore reaching the after deck, where they were placed, both were dis-
charged and deserted without spiking. I found every man lying
flat down behind the ice 'box and coal pile. I do not accuse them of
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cowardice for this, because no set of men on earth could have loaded
the guns in their exposed position amidst such a perfect hailstorm of
bullets as was being poured through the cabins and deck. Their
discharges were mingled with the wildest shouts I have ever heard.
All of them were within 60 yards of the boat. Being satisfied that
any further attempt at resistance would be worse than folly, and
believing it my duty no longer to hazard the lives of my passengers
and crew (hot forgetting myself), I called with all the power of
voice I could command for them to cease firing unIltil I could show a
flag of truce. I do not know that they hear imlle, but they did not
cease firing. I then went up into and through the cabl)ini, got a broom
handle, put a small sheet on t,tent out on the guard in front of them
and waved it. There were as many as 50 shots fired by them after
I presented my extempore flag of truce, four of which went through
it. Their officers say that they ordered firing to cease the moment tle
flag was shown, but that some of their men did not hear it and could
not see the flag. Captains Napier and Algee came immediately on
board and took formal possession in the name of the Confederate
States of America.

All forces were then set at work throwillg overboard the coal and
everything that would lighten her, and in it few hours succeeded in
hauling her over the rocks. They used her that evening to ferry
some troops across the river, and the next morning stripped her of
all furniture and stores and burned her about 10 o'clock. The Terry
had 8 officers, including myself. Her deck and cabin crew numbered
17 (all negroes), and we had 5 passengers, all of whom, with officers
and crew, were taken prisoners. The soldiers were taken, excepting
two of the pickets, who are missing (probably in the woods). The
passengers were immediately paroled. My ohicers and myself were
detained to work the boat until she was burned. We were then
paroled and allowed to construct a raft out of the spars and stages
and turned loose on the river, without provisions of any kind, to
make our way to Fort Henry as best we could.
In the attack there was none killed, unless it might possibly be the

two missing pickets. One passenger was seriously wounded in the
knee; another, the only lady passenger, received a painful, though
not dangerous, wound in her thigh. One of the gunners and one
negro received two wounds each, not dangerous. The soldiers and
negroes, some of whom were free, were all sent back in the country
immediately after capture. With Captains Napier and Algee we
have no fault to find while prisoners with them. They treated us-
gentlemanly and respected our rights to private property of all kinds,
but some of their men pilfered much of our clothing that was not
under lock and key.

LEONARD G. KLINCK,
Master U. S. Transport Steamer W. B. Terry at time of capture.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., August 31, 1862-9:30 p. m.
(Received September 1.)

Prize steamer Fairplay arrived with arms and ammunition. Com-
manding general of this post urges his great need of the arms at this
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point. Have I authority to deliver them to him? I have, ordered an
appointment. Please answer immediately.

A. M. PENNOCK.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES.

Letter from Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Captain Lazelle, U. S.
Army, regarding the impaired condition of the flagship.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT,
Island 30, September 1, 1862.

CAPTAIN: After getting steam up this morning the boilers began
to leak freely and it was necessary to let off the steam and let the water
out of the boilers to ascertain the nature of the defect. The boilers
are not sufficiently cool yet to admit of examination.

I will let you know the real state of things as soon as it is ascer-
tained; in the meantime, the boats are out sounding.
With the highest regard and esteem, your most obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.

H. M. LAZELLE,
Captain, Eighth Infantry, U. S. Army.

Letter from Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, to Commodore Hull,
U. S. Navy, announcing arrival in St. Louis, under orders to
examine vessels for pure ase for the naval service.

ST. LouiS, September 2, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at this place in obedi-

ence to the orders of Commodore Davis, commanding Western Flo-
tilla. The following is an extract of my order:
As soon as you can possibly be sparedlfroni the duties of your office you will

proceed to St. Louis, Cincinnati, and Pittsburg and make a careful examination
of all classes of steamers suited for service in- the Upper Ohio, Tennessee, end
Cumberland rivers and in the lower tributaries of the Mississippi River, and
suited at the same time to receive the kind of protection which is necessary
for the safe conduct of that service.
The especial object of your examination will be to obtain such information

with regard to the capacity, draft, deck room, speed, and upper accommodations
as will enable you to act for me, and to say to Commodore Hull, in my name,
that the vessels selected by you, in conjunction with Mr. Hartt, will be suited
to the service for which they are wanted.
* You will please report to me the resultV of your examination, classifying, as
far as possible, the steamers described;
As an emergency exists which requires prompt action, I would

respectfully suggest that ii suitable boats can be found that they be
purchased at once, fitted anid equipped at the most convenient point
and with the least possible delay.

I would also respectfully suggest that the two boats which have
been purchased for Commodore Davis's fleet, and are now lying at
Carondelet, be pushed forward with extraordinary dispatch.
The services of all these boats are immediately required in the Ohio

and Tennessee rivers.
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I am prepared to man and officer these boats as soon as they are
turned over to Commodore Davis.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK

Commander and Fleet Captain.
Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy,

St. Louis, Mo.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Shirk, U. S. Navy, to proceed to Cairo for convoy duty.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT,
Mi8si88ippi River, September 2, 1862.

SIR: YOU will make the best of your way to Cairo, and, after com-
municating with the commanding naval officer of that post, you will
communicate also with the brigadier-general commanding that dis-
trict and inform him that you are prepared to convoy the next de-
tachment of troops.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.
Lieutenant-Commander J. W. SHIRK,

Commanding Lexington.

[Telegram.]
ST. LOUIs, Mo.,

September 2, 1862-2: 27 p. m. (Received 6 p. in.)
I have just received this telegram from Mr. Brown:
Governor Morton, of Indiana, requests me to inform you that It is very im-

portant to put the Chillicothe In commission here Immediately.
Mr. Brown asks to take guins from Cincinnati for the Chillicothe.

The ironwork of Chillicothe is done except port shutters. He can
fit temporary ones. Captain Pennock is now here. He can send a
crew at short notice. Shall I commission her as proposed?
In haste.

J. B. HuLL.
SECRETARY OF NAVY.

[Telegram.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, September 3, 1862.
The Department consents to'have {he Chillicothe put in commission

immediately, as requested.
In conjunction with Governor Morton, you can make any arrange-

ment the emergency requires.
GxIDEON, WEIR.

Commodore J. B. HuLL, U. S. Navy,
St. Loums, Mo.
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Letter from Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pennock,
U. S. Navy, re.,'arding threatened attack upon the U. S. S. Chilli-
cothe.

ST. Louis, Mo. September X, 1862.
SIR: The gunboat Clhillicothe, at Jeffersonville, being threatened

with attack, Thave to request you to send with all possible haste about
fifty good men and an officer to take command of her temporarily.

I am, very respectfully,
J. B. HULL)

Commodore, Superintending U. S. Gunboats.
Commander A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain 11issi8sippi Flotilla.

[Telegram.]

ST. Louis, September 3, 1862.
Send, as soon as possible, shells, cartridges, fuzes, and other articles

necessary to use two XI-inch guns, to Jeffersonville for the gunboat
Chilliaothe.

J. B. HULL,
Commodore.

Commander J. M. BERRIEN,
Pittsbitrg.

[Telegram.]

ST. Louis, September 3, 1862.
An officer and 50 men have been ordered from Cairo for the Chilli-

cothe and will be there as soon as possible. Go on with the prepara-
tions for the guns as fast as you can.

J. B. HULL,
Commodore.

Mr. JOSEPH BROWN,
Jeffersonville.

[Telegram.]

ST. Louis, Mo., September 3, 1862.
(Received 10: 08 a. in.)

Have just received a dispatch from the contractor at Cincinnati
saying that General Wallace has taken charge of the gunboat Indi-
anola and that she will be launched to-morrows

J. B. Iuix.I.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES, J B

Secretary Navy.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Badger, U. S. Navy, poposing
to arm the U. S. gunboats Indianola and Chillicothe.

BROADWAY HOTEL,
Cincinnati, September 4, 1869.

SIR: I enclose you copies of my orders. I shall proceed to arm
the gunboats Indianola at this place, and the Chillicothe at Jefferson-
ville. I telegraphed you to-day requesting two XI-inch guns to be
sent to Jeffersonville. The Indianola's guns are on board, but there
is no ammunition here. I have taken steps to procure it.
As I shall be at considerable expense for transportation, labor,

etc., I would request you to inform me howlthese bills are to be
paid. I presume the bills will be made in the usual form and ap-
proved by you. Will you be pleased to send me some blank forms
of bills?

If the gunboats building at St. Louis will be soon ready for their
armament, I should be glad to be informed of it, so as to have the
guns, etc., here in time. I am not informed what number of gulns
you have on hand in St. Louis, or what equipment for them.

I shall be pleased to receive your orders at this place and will keep
you informed of any change.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. C. BADGER,

Lieutenant-Commander, Assistant Inspector Ordniance.
Commodore J. B. HULL,

Commanding Naval Office, St. Louis, Mo.

[Telegram.]

ST. LOUIS, September 4, 1862.
I will send two guns as soon as they can be got there. Ask Mr.

Badger where he can get ammunition, and say to him, I wish him to
do all that he can to equip the boat.

J. B. HULL, Commodore.
Constructor EDWD. HARTT,

Jeffersonville.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding orders
i8sued for movements of vessels.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, September 4, 1862.

SIR: I herewith enclose copy [of] a letter* addressed to me by
Commodore Davis previous to his leaving this place.
Acting under this authority I have, at the request of Commodore

Hull, detailed officers and men to temporarily take charge of the
U. S. gunboat Chillicothe.

* See letter August 26, 1862..
49518-N W R-VOL 23-09-22
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I have directed Lieutenant Commanding Sanford to make that ves-
sel as efficient as possible, and to cruise wherever he can be of the
most service.
The water in the Ohio is at this time very low, and the scope of

operations must necessarily be very limited.
I have sent to the Tennessee River a small captured steamer (Gen-

eral Pillow), armed with two 12-pounder howitzers.
I shall dispatch to-day the captured steamer Robb, armed with four

12-pounder howitzers.
I shall also send Lieutenant Commanding Fitch in the recently

captured steamer Fairplay, armed with four 12-pounder howitzers,
to cruise ill the Lower Ohio.

I respectfully request that two lieutenants, junior to Lieutenant
Conmnanding Fitch, may be ordered to report here for duty.

It is important that officers who have had experience be sent here
for the purpose of drilling tle volunteer officers wvho have just been
apoiinted, and to make their vessels as efficient as possible.
Conimnodore Hull has purchased and is now equipping at St. Louis

two vessels which, as soon as they ire turned over to Flag-Officer
Davis, I shall send wherever their services may be most required,
either uip the Ohio or Tennessee river.
At Iresent the Cumberland River is not navigable.

I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Commander and Fleet Captain.
Ionly. UImEON WVELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, ]Vashington, D. C.

Report of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, announcing arrival near
Helena with detachment of prisoners.

GUNBOAT EASTPORT,
Nearr Helenia, Mississippi River, September 5, 1860.

SiI: I have the honor to inform you that I have arrived thus far
with the first detachment of prisoners.

I halve experienced considerable detention ill consequence of the
low state of the river; have been aground several times; and have not,
I fcar, escaped without injury to the vessel.

Very resp)ectftlly, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Corndg. U. S. ANaval Forces on Western 1Vaters.
HonI. GIDEON WVELLES,

Secretary of the Aavy.

Letter from Commodore Davis U. S. Navy, to Captain Lazelle, U. S.
4rmy, regarding a probable detention of two days at Helena.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 5, 1862.

CAPrAIN: My duty will detain me here one day at least, and per-
haps two, during which time you will have ample opportunity to
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obtain the medicine and provisions you require. I beg you, therefore,
to run down to Helena, as you propose, supply yourself with what-
ever you may wvant for the remainder of the voyage, and report to me
when you are ready to sail.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, C(ommnanding lisstisippi Squadron.
H. M. JLAZELIE,

Captain, E'ighthtInfantry, U. S. ilry.

Letter of censure and dnusarial from Commnodore Davis, U. S. Navy,
to Acting Mlaster'7s Mate AlcAdam, U. S. Navy.

FLAGS1Ili EASTPORT,
AMemphis, September 5,6 1862.

SIR: It has been reported to me by Captain Winslow that you have
been engaged in kidnaping iiegrloes within the lines of the United
States Army and running theiml off to be returned to slavery. For
this scandalous and dishonorable conduct you are hereby dismissed
from service in the gunboat flotilla with disgrace.

I' trust that under the arrest of General Sherman you will receive
such other punishment as your criminal violation of the laws of the
United States demand.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CJ. H. DAvIS,

Commodore, Comimanding Western Flotilla.
Master's Mate SIDNEY H. McADAM,

Gunboat St. Loui8.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Blodgett, U. S.Araviy, commanding U. S. S. Conestoga, regarding convoy duty.

FLAGSHIP EASTrIPOr,
Helena, September 5, 1862.

Silt: On your return to Cairo fromiSt. Louis you will informn
Brigadier-General Tuttle, commanding the district, that youthare
ready to convoy a portion of the prisoners now on their way to
Vicksbiirg.
On your arrival ait this place you, will receive further orders.

Very respectfullly, your obedient servant,
C. H-. I)AVIs,

Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.
Lieutenant Commanding GEO. M. BLODGETT,

Commanding Conestoga.
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Let6er from Comwmodore DavviI U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, corn-
manding Bain T'ieet, requesting that a ram be detailed to convoy
prisoners to Vicksburg.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT, September 6, 1862.
COLONEL: When I was called upon for a convoy of the transports

containing prisoners from Cairo to Vicksburg, I had only with me
this ship. I therefore requested Captain Scribner of tne ram Queen
of the Wjest, to keep company with the convoy as jar as Helena.

I have now the pleasure to inform you that he has performed his
service to my entire satisfaction, and to request that a rain may be
detailed from your fleet to accompany this and the subsequent detach-
ments of prisoners to Vicksburg.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIs, t

Commodore, Commanding lWestern Flotilla.
Colonel ELLET,

Commanding Bamn Fleet.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lexington, to carry a
flag of truce while conveying prisoners.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT, September 6, 1862.
Sut: You willplease, while in convoy of prisoners, carry a flag of

truce in a conspicuous place, and cause a flag of truce to be carried
in a conspicuous place by aill the vessels of your convoy of vlhatever
description, whether forcing part of the convoy at the time or not.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Commanding IVestern Flotilla.
Captain J. W. SHIRK,

Lexington.

Letter from1 Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Callender, U. S.
Army, regarding ordnance supplies.

ST. Louis, September 6, 1862.
SmIn: There is required for the use of the United States gunboats at

Cincinnati and Jefferson1ville, for each, 100 XI-inch shells and 10
barrels of cannon powder, to be sent to the care of U. S. N. Ordnance
Officer 0. C. Badger, at Jeffersonville.

Very respe6tfully, J. B. HULL,
Commodore.

Colonel F. D. CALLENDER,
U. S. Arsenal, St. Louis.
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Order of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Badger, U. S. Navy, regarding ordnance supplies and equipment
for Vessels.

ST. Louis, September 3, 1862.
SIR: I have received your dispatch from Cincinnati informing me

of your orders.
You will remain on the Ohio River as long as the present necessity

requires your presence and use all efforts to equip the boats at Cin-
cinnati and Jeffersonville. I wish you to ascertain the quantity of
ordnance equipments, guns, etc., now at the different places for the
boats.

I have ordered two XI-inch guns to be sent from here to the Chilli-
coWM, and have made a requisition on the arsenal here for 200 XI-
inch shells and 20 barrels of cannon powder, one-half of which is for
each boat, but we have no fuzes or primers.

Very respectfully, J. B. HULL)
Commodore.

Lieut. Commander 0. C. BADGER, U. S. Navy,
Jefjersonville.

Report of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, transmitting copies of
instructions to Commander Porter, U. S. Navy.

GUNBOAT EASTPORT,
Helena, September 6, 182.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit to you copies of my instructions *
to Commander W. D. Porter before I left Vicksburg aind after the
communication was cut off between the Assex and the flagship.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H-I. DAVIS,

Commodore,9Condg. U. S. Naval Forces on 'Westernq iWater8s.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.

InstructioMr from Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Commander
Dove, U. S. Navy, regarding convoy duty.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 6, 1862.

SIR: You are hereby directed to take charge of the prisoners under
the command of Captain Lazelle, contained in the fast transports
just arrived at this place under my command.
You will convoy them as far as Vicksburg, where they will be

delivered up by Captain Lazelle, the agent for the exchange of
prisoners, to the proper authorities.

* See Series 1, vol. 19, p. 54.
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Enclosed is a note from General [Martin L.] Smith, the officer com-
mandiI)g at Vicksburg, ill compliance with the terms of which, COuwill anchor the whole convoy at Young's Bend until you have ad
an opportunity to communicate under a flag of truce. Your subse-
quent proceedings will conform to whatever arrangements may be
made between Captain Lazelle and the opposite authorities.

If you meet with the Tyler, you wilL detain her to form part of
your convoy.

Enclosed are direction's for sailing in convoy, agreed upon .between
Captain Lazelle and myself, ill addition to which you will please
require that all vessels in your company, whether belonging to the
convoy or not, carry a flag of truce in a conspicuous place.
You will be accompanied by the ram Mlonarch.
I wish you would use all possible dispatch and let the ram and the

Tyler assist you upstream.
It will be necessary to take a barge of coal with you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Commander B. M. DOVE,

Commanding Louisville.

[Telegram.1

ST. LOUIS, September 6, 1862.
I am authorized to purchase five more small boats. See if you can

find such as are wanted at Cincinnati or Louisville.
J. B. H11mm,

Commodore.
Constructor E. HARTr,

Jeffersonvillo.

Letter from Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Captain MAaynadier,
U. S. Aq-my, granting permission to return to Washington, D. C.

FIJAoSIIIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 6, 18(2.

SIR: I have received your letter of September 6.
There is no prospect of an immediate employment of the mortars

under your command, and this being the case, you have permission to
return to Washington, where you will receive further orders from
the Department.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Commandingy Western Flotilla.
H. E. MAYNADIER,

Captain, Tenth U. S. Infantry.
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-_ [Telegram,]
CAIRO September 6, 1863.

(Received 8th-10 a. m.)
There is pressing necessity for the two boats fitting tit St. Louis.

When shall I send officers and men for them?
A. M. PENNOCK,

Commander avnd Fleet Captain.
Coinmiodore J. B. HULL,

Office of Gunboat Flotilla.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Paymaster Donn, U. S.
Navy, transmitting letter of instructions regarding business to be
transacted with the Department.

FLAGSHIP EuAS'rPOR'T,
Helena, September 7, 186P.

SIR: After completing your business at St. Louis, you will proceed
to Washington and report yourself in person to the Department in
order to carry out the enclosed letter of instructions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Commanding Mississippi Flotilla.
Paymaster E. W. DUNN,

Cairo, Ill.
[Enclosure. ]

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT, September 7, 1862.
Swr: The crews of the vessels of the flotilla under my comn-mand

consist in part of soldiers, a large number of whom were transferred
from what was then called the A-rmy of the Potomac.
Some of them brought no statement of their accounts, and others

brought such a statement as would not justify any army paymaster
in paying the amount due them up to the time of transfer.
These men have repeatedly. applied for a settlement of their ac-

counts; they have addressed both their commanding officer and the
commander-in-chief upon the subject repeatedly, and my predecessor
has written to Washington to procure a final adjustment of the duaes
alleged to be standing in their favor, but without success.
INow that the accounts of the flotilla are about to be taken up in

the, strict naval form, it is indispensable that this state of confusion
should cease to exist, and that these claims should receive a thorough
and conclusive investigation.
To this end I have instructed you to obtain from each vessel of the

flotilla having such persons oin board a list of the names of the trans-
ferred soldiers, with such details concerning the date of enlistment,
number of the regiment, etc., as will enable you to present the whole
case intelligibly to the Navy Department and at the office of the Pay-
master-General of the Army.
Having procured these papers, I will furnish you with an order

to proceed to Washington, where alone you will be able to disentangle
and resolve the difficulties of -this business.
On your arrival in Washington you will please report yourself in

person to the Secretary of the Navy, and explain to him this, the
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principal object of your visit, and I wish you to say at the same
time to him that I have authorized you to represent me fully and
freely in all matters relating to the transfer of the flotilla from the
Army to the Navy.
For example-
1. Your position as paymaster, having had a general supervision

of the books and accounts of the acting assistant paymasters of the
flotilla, has fully qualified you to answer all questions of transfer
that may arise under the head of pay and subsistence.

2. You are acquainted with the pay given to the various rates in
the flotilla and can explain to the Department how it is that all men
under the grade of petty officers uniformly receive the pay of seamen;
the custom of the river to give coal-heavers $25 per month; the high
wages habitually paid to pilots; how it happens that there are so
many classes of engineers and all other peculiarities that have been
unavoidably taken from tile usages of the Western waters.

3. I wish. you to furnish Mr. W1elles with all the information lie
may require relative to the organization of the squadron, and par-
ticularly the mode of making appointments.

4. And in general to render all the aid in your power to the
Department in the easy adjustment and adaptation of the existing
state of the flotilla to the coming change.

Finally, I wish you to say to the Chief of the Bureau of Pro-
visions and Clothing and the Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and
Surgery that I shall hereafter look to themn for ill assistant pay-
masters and surgeons, except in case of an emergency.

Very respectf fully,
C. H. DAVIS)

Com',no(lore, Comman(lding W1estern Flotilla.
Paymaster E. W. DluNN,

Cairo, ill.

Report of Commoodore Davis, U. S. Navy, acknowledging De art-
mient's instructions regard ing admission, of volunteer line officers
on temporary service.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 7, 1862.

Sin: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 24th of July, enclosing regulations for the admission of volunteer
line officers into the Navy on temporary service.

I have to apologize for not acknowledging the receipt of the first
copy of this letter. For this and other similar omissions which may
unconsciously occur, I must beg the Department to excuse me on the
ground of my late sickness.

I have requested Paymaster Dunn to explain to the Department
somne things which have hastily occurred to me upon the application
of these regulations to the Western Flotilla.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H-I. DAVIS,

Acting Rear-Adiqniral, Commanding Western Flotilla.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
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General order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, regarding negroes
on board ves88el of the Western,flotilla.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 8, .1862.

The commander of every vessel in the flotilla will furnish the
conmander-in-chief at the earliest practicable moment a register of
contrabands on board his vessel containing their names, their origin,
(late of appearance on board ship, date of entry on the ship's books,
rating, pay, and employment.

C. H-I. DAVIS,
Commodore, Commanding WVestern Flotilla.

Letter from Joseph Brown, esq., to Comrnmodore Hull, U. S. Navy,
regarding the removal of the U. S. S. Indianola from under his
charge by General Wallace, U. S. Armry.

ST. LouIs, September 8, 1862.
SIR: We hereby inform you that the U. S. gunboat Indianola, that

we were building for and under contract with the U. S. Government,,
was taken out of our possession and from under our control and man-

\ agement on the 2d instant by General Wallace, commnIM1lding at Cincill-
nati, thus depriving us from completing said gunboat in accordance
with the letter and spirit of our contract with the U. S. Government.

Very respectffully,
JOSEPH BROWN,

Per MCCORD.
Captain J. B. h1ULL,

St. Louis, Mo.

Letter from Comimodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pen-
nock, U. S. Navy, regarding general matters.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT,
Helena, [Ark.], September 8, 1862.

SIR: I have received your several letters of September 5 and their
enclosures.
You seem to have taken all the necessary steps and to have done

everything in the most judicious manner. You must rely upon
the boats preparing at St. Louis; it is out of the question for me to
spare one of the wooden gunboats at present.
The proceeding of the convoy of the exchanged prisoners must not

be interrupted.
* * * * * * *

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAvIS,

Acting Bear-Admniral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Comdr. and Fleet Capt. A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Helena, Avk.
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NOTEL-To l)e added to the al)ove letter:
I ecleIOSO also another letter from the I-Ion. JJ. Buffinton, M. aC.,

eilquiring about one E. C. I)avis, who was on board the Mllaria Den-
ning. Can Mr. Dunn's assistant furnish information concerning him I

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to First Master Richardson,
U. S. N~av~)y, referring to attaclk-, by guerrillas on party froln, the
U. S. S. Judge Torrence.

FLAOSIIIP EASTPORT)
- elena, [Ark.], September 8, 1862.

SIR: I received your letter * of September 8, reporting the attack
mnad(e onl Satur(lday, the 6th instant, by it party of guerrillas on Mas-
ter's Mate Irwin ind four of the crew of the Jehdge Y'orrence.

Master's Mate Irwvin seems to have behaved with great gallantry.
I will thank you to send him to see inc by the earliest opportunity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CIHAS. I-I. DAVIS,

Commodore, Commanding lVestern Flotilla.
First Master J. F. RICHARDSON,

Commanding Judge Torrence.

Order of the Secretary of the AlTavy to Commodore Davis, U. S. ATavy,
changing the names of certain vessels.

NAVY DlEPARTrMENT, September 8, 1862.
SIn: The nanies -of the following vessels;in your squadron are

changed, viz:
Lancaster, olo. 3, to Kosciusko t.
Fort Jienry to Lafayette.
St. Lois8 to Baron de Kalb.

I anm, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

Conminodore CHIAS. 1r. DAVIS,
CommandingqVestern Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, September 9, 1862-3.30 p. m.
There are two new light-draft boats now here which are suialeThere~~~~~~~~nrI~v'evlgtdntbns10Vleewilr table

for the purpose intended by Commodore Davis. The guerrillas are
at nearly all pOints oil the Ohio and TenI1essee rivers, and the need
of armnedl boats is extremely urgent. If these boats are purchased, I
can protect, man, and officer them in five days.

A. M. PENNOcK,
Commander and Fleet Captain.

Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy.
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Order of Commodore Jiull, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pen'nock,
U. S. Navy, requesting demscrption of vessels desired for river
service.

ST. Iouis, Mo., September 9, 1862.
SIR: I have received your telegram relative to the purchased boats.

They will be ready in about a week. The work has been delayed
for the iron for the sides.

I have authority to purchase five, more boats, to be fitted as Com-
modore Davis desires or the river service and I wish you to inform
me as definitely as you can what kind andlf size you desire, and also
the manner in wvwhich you wish them to he fitted for the service they
tire intended for. Mr. Ilartt could leave soon, if necessary, to attend
to their selection.

I am, very respectfully,
J. 1B. ITurLL,

Commodore, Superintesnding.
Commander A. M. PENNOCK,

Cairo, ill.

[Telegram.]

JEFFERSONVILLE, September 9, 1862.
Chillicothe has opened forward and is unsafe for guns or as a

gunboat.
J. P. SANFORD,Lieutenant, Commanding.

COmmlOdo0re HuLl, IJ. S. Navy.

Report of Commodore Da vis, U. S. Navy, regarding the convoy of
prioners.

FLA0SIIIP EXSTPORT,
Jielena, September 9, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the Departmenit that the Eastport
is still lying above HHelena, not beillng able to j-oss the bar. 'I'hie
river is in so low a stage throughout that the gunboats find difficulty
in moving, and are obliged to keep for the most l)art in the channel,
not being, able to approach the bankiers.
Finding that I could not go (lown myself, I dispatche(l the first

detachment of exclhallged prisoners under the convoy of the Lollis-
?ville and one of the rains, with orders to add the 7yler, which is oIn
picket duty below, to the convoy.

Tlhe second detachment of prisoners to he exchanged is, I iinder-
stand, collected at Cairo; it will come downi under convoy of the
Lexington.
Convoys are directed to carry a flag of truce ill a consI)icuous

place.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Commodore, Commanding Naval Forces on Western, Waters.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
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[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, September 9, 1862-3 p. m.
The flotilla will be transferred to the Navy on 1st of October.

Have all the accounts made tip to the 30th September, inclusive.
Particular instructions by mail.

GIDEON WVELLIES.
Commodore C. -1. I)AVIS,

Commanding iVestern Flotilla.

Report of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, requesting that officers be
sent to assume control of the U. S. S. Indianola.

ST. 1,oLTis, Mo., September 10, 1862.
SIR: I informed the Department by telegram on the 3d instant

that the commanding general at Cincinnati had taken possession of
the gunboat Indianola, and I now forward a copy of a report from
the contractor on the subject.

It appears that General Wallace, under the emergency existing at
that time, had the boat launched and prepared for the protection of
the city with a military organization, and she is now in his possession.
As it is desirable that this bott should be under the direction of

the Navy Department, I request respectfully that a commanding and
other officers may be ordered to her. A crew can be sent from Cairo
in a short time, but I understand there are no officers there that can
be spared.
On the receipt of the dispatch from the Department in regard to

the C0hillicothe, I requested Commander P'ennock to send an officer
and about 50 men for her, which he immediately gave orders to have
done, and Lieuienant Commanding J. P. Sanford is now in command
of her. As his services are important at Cairo, I would recommend
the appointment of another officer to relieve him.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
J. B. HULL,

Commodore, Superintending.
I-Ion. GIDEON WEL.ILES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Instructions from the S'ecretary of the Navy to. Commodore Davis,
U. S. Navy, regarding the transfer of the Western Flotilla.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, September 10, 186,.
SIR: The 1st of October next has been designated as the day for the

transfer of the Western Flotilla. from the War to the Navy Depart-
ment, and forwarded herewith are memoranda for your guidance.
It is the desire of the Department that the transfer may be as coin-
plete as possible on the day named, and to this end officers desig-
nated to occupy the most responsible posts have been ordered to re-
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port to you forthwith, that the necessary preparations may be made.
They are:
Paymaster A. Eugene Watson, inspector in charge of provisions.
Paymaster William B. Boggs, purchasing paymaster.
Paymaster Elisha W. Dunn, paymaster of the fleet.
Acting paymasters for the several vessels will be ordered to report

to you on the 25th. As their returns are to be supervised by the pay-
master of the fleet, that officer might possibly spend a day or two in
giving them information touching their duties.

It has been thought advisable not to reappoint any of the officers
at present having charge of stores or connected with the pay depart-
inent. The transfer will be more complete and satisfactory. If the
services of any of them are particularly desirable, their cases can -be
considered after they close their duties and accounts with the War
Department.
While it is hoped that you will be able satisfactorily to adjust

everything pertaining to the transfer, very important differences,
should any occur, canl be submitted to the Department.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WE.LLES.

Commodore CHAS. HENRY DAVIS,
Commna'nding Western Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

Elnclosure. I

Plan for the rcorganizationl of the We8tern Flotilla.

1st. The 13th lay of September to be the day of transfer of stores
and property oi every kind apppertaininY to the flotilla from the
War to the Navy Department, and all disbursing officers to make up
their accounts that (ldtt.
New books to be opened on the 1st day of October by new pay-

masters appointed by the Navy Department, on board the different
vessels as well as on shore.

Invoices of stores on board gunboats, store vessels, and at the Navy
Department to be prepared fr transfer to the inspector in charge
of stores and to the several paymasters on the 30th September, 1862.

2d. The following naval officers to be placed on duty at Cairo on
the day of the transfer, and to act tinder the instructions of the De-
partmenlt and the commanlding officer:
A paymaster to purchase supplies, etc.
A paymnaster as inspector ill charge of provisions, etc.
A paymaster of the fleet.
A paymaster or assistant paymaster of the receiving ship.
3d. The purchasing paymaster to be allowed one clerk at a salary

of $1,200 and one at a salary of $960, and two laborers at a [sum]
not exceeding $1.50 per day (working days).
He is to make purchases of such supplies as in the opinion of the

Department call better be purchased in the West than furnished by
requisition upon the Bureau, and procure transportation for the same.
_He is to pay allotments and perform such other duties as usually
appertain to the office of navy agent.

4th. The naval constructor is to make contracts for the repair of
vessels, superintend the same, and, when the work can more advan-
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tageously be done by the Government, to procure the necessary me-
chanics. Bills, witlh his approval, and that of the commanding officer,
are to be paid by the paymiaster of the fleet.

Mth. The inspector in charge is to make all requisitions on the
Navy Department or local purchasing officer for all supplies of what-
ever kind for the flotilla, and to receive, keep, and issue aill pro-
visions, clothing and small stores, books and blanks, and all other
property placed under his charge by the Department or the command-
ing officer I-le is to be allowed to appoint one first and one second
clerk, subject to the. approval of the I)epartment, with the same an-
nual pay as naval storekeepers' clerks at New York and Boston, viz,
$1,200 and $960, respectively, and the commanding officer to have
authority to give anly necessary additional aids including coopers and
laborers. Bilfls after aj)proval by the commanding officer to be paid
by the purchasing ptaymnaster.

6th. The present wharf b)oat -and another (to be lorocured imnme-
diately by the purchasing paymaster with the approval of the
comimandinlg oficer and the Department) are to be used, the one ex-
clusively fol' theC-s ores co-ming unller the supervision of the Bureau
of Provisions and Clothling and the other for ordnance materials,
boats, materials of equipment andcl repairs, anchors, chains, rigging
loft, and as aI place of immediate deposit of all articles not coming
under the Bureau of PIovisions tand Clothing.

7th. A suitable store vessel to attend upon the flotilla, the stores on
board being under the charge of al paymnaster or assistant paynmaster,
alnid the store vessel to return to Cairo for supplies whenever ordered
by the commanding officer, the said paymaster or assistant paymaster
to be allowed a clerks.

8th. Esachl gunboat with a complement of (65 men 01Over to have
attached to her aln as-sistant or acting assistant pamymaister, regCularly
appointed by tlhe Navy Departmlent. The officers nolW doillg (11uty in
the flotilla to be detached.

9th. The paymaster of the-fleet to keep account of aill vessels, in-
cluding the tugboatik- not having pay officers attached; of the officers
alnd men of the wharf boats, and of the, mechanics alnd laborers at
Cairo; to hnave sulpervisiomi of the [accoumits, requisitions, nclreturns
of the assistant and acting paymnasters of the flotilla ; to see that pay
officers of the squadron (not including the pi'clhasing paymnlaster,
inspector in charge, or paymaster of the receiving vessel) send their
returns to the I)epartment p)romnptly, and to report delinquencies to
thle, commanding!, officer; to examine these returns sufficiently to see
that they are -in propel form and accompanied by the necessary
vouelers, and to suggest to the Bureaui of Irovisions and Clothing
and the comm-iianding officer measures to lpromote efficiency, utniforin-
ity, and economy nll su)pplying and distributing the stores of the
flotilla, anmd to keep the Bureau of Provisions and( Clothing informed
of the general condition of thepaymasters' stores in the flotilla.

10th. The paymmuster of the receiving ship to keep the accounts of
the receiving vessel in the usualinanner.

11th. The Navy Department to take no notice nor receive any re-
p)orts of outstanding accounts of the 'War Department existing at the
time of the transfer.
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Memorandum.

The Department desiring that the Western Flotilla, to be styled
hereafter the Mississippi Squadron, shall conform in all practicable
respects to other squadrons.
Appointments, promotions, grades, designations, wages and sala-

ries, complement of vessels, and stores, uniforms, discipline, military
exercises, usages, and1 details to be naval, according to law and regu-
lation, unless otherwise specially directed by the 'Secretary of the
Navy.

All reports, such as are usual in the service, to be made to the dif-
ferent bureaus and to the Department.
The Department will endeavor to provide an officer of the Regular

Navy to command tat least each of the new ironclad vessels. Tlhe(
commander of the squadron will aslk the Departmnent for s~ichiaddi-
tional officers over and above those he now has to accomplish this.
The next class of vessels should be commanded by the( acting vol-

uinteer lieutentants; the next by acting masters, aind, perhaps, the
tugs by acting masters or acting ensigns, as the commander of the
squadron shall direct.
On the 1st day of October all appointments will date. The com-

inander of the squadron will furnish the department with a list of
names from amongst those heretofore employed in the flotilla, whoml.
he considers worthy to be appointed acting volunteers lieutenants,
acting intmsters, acting ensigns, acting master's mates, first asistant
engineers, second assistant enrlineers, and third assistant engineers.
rThe complement to eaclh vesse , both officers and crew, to be fixed l)y
the commnanider-in-clhief.
The number of acting volunteer lieutenants should be only those

who have distinguislhed themselves, so that the gradd, as in the case
on blockade service, becomes the reward of those, who have earned
it by highly meritorious, conduct in conflict wvitlh the public enemy;
the intention of the Department being to have af select corps of
acting volunteer lieutenants, highly mneritoriouls, as before mentioned,
and the remaining watch officers about equally divided between
acting masters and acting ensigrs.
A vessel that has onee navy commander (and four watch office's
ight have two masters and two einsigns (tlme latter being wardroollm

ofhlcers) and as miany master's mates as the commander-in-chief
designates.If one of the four is an acting volunteer, lieutenant, let the second
be an acting master and the other two ensigns.
When a vacancy happens amongg the line officers, Inaster's mnates,

or engineers, the coommander-in-chief can fill it by an acting appoint-
ment from the most worthy person. subject to the approval of the
Department.

'NWhen the vessels now building on the Western waters are ready
for their officers, the most meritoriolls who have served in the flotilla
'Will have the preference, and the commnander-in-chief will recom-
mend to the Department for the command such officers as have earned
it by their zeal and skill and stuceess against the enemy.

Ain assistant or acting assistant paymaster, to be appointed by the
Department, is allowed to every vessel whose complement exceeds 65
all told. No acting or assistant paymaster is by law allowed a clerk.
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No officer vill l)e allowed to perform duties not appertniILng to his
office. All punishments mIullslt b according to law, and the attentioll
of officers is called to tlhe law of summary courts-martial, and l)articll-
lar care should be exercised that the new Articles of War, passed
July 17, 1862, beiread as required once a month oIn board every vessel
at general muster. The law prohibiting any person to have distilled
liquors on board anlly vessel belongilng to the Navy will require special
Vigilance. Violations of law or other offenses requiring further
aCtiOnI than the admonition oi the commallncler-in-chief must be re-
pol'tdCCl to the D)epartment for its action, with aill the tacts substhiln-
tiated by written testinony, ad(l such recommendations in the cases as
the commnii-ander-ini-chief slhall consider proper.

GIDEON WELLES.

Letter from the A8ssitant Secretary of lFar to the Secretary of the
Navy, mak-ing enquiry regarding the transfer of the Ram Fleet
with the lVesteri, Flotilla.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
FaSh~ington, D. C., September 11, 1862.

SiR: In relation to the act of Conigress approved July 16, 1862,
"transferring the WVestern Gunboat Fleet froin the War to the Navy
Departmentt, the Secretary of War inlstructs nC to enquirer whether
you considn'l its Operationl as including the United States Steanr IHain
Fleet onl the Wresterii rivers; and, if so, whether the necessary transfer
hits been mande of the appropriations for the service of this fleet to
authorize your D)epartinwet to call foI' the funds requisite for its
repair, sIuppor't, nld nmaintelnalice ]upon the usual estimates?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. II. WVATSON,

A8s8istant Secretavy of 'War.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the NTavy.

Report of Commodore fdlal, U. S. Navy, regarding the condition
of vessels under construction.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., September 11, 1862.
SIn: Since mny last report of the progress of the, gunboats the work

has been continued onl the bow andl stern of the Osage and Neosho,
which are nearly completed, and they are working oIn the laps arid
butts and bulkheads, the Osage being more advanced than the
Nleosho.
On the VWinnebago the floor frames are being fitted in their places.
OI1 the Milwaukee and Chickasav nothing has been done except

talking the bottom. No report of the Ozark has been received.
The Chillicothe remains at Jeffersonville; an officer and 50 men

were sent from Cairo to her, and she is being prepared for service,
The commanding officer reports a defect in thQ bQws
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The Indianola was taken military possession of by the commanding
general tit Cincinnati and is being prepared for service.

Th0e ZTusoumbia is receiving the machinery, and the work is pro-
gressin1 well.
At PIgttsburg the workmnen are employed on the bottoms of both

the boats.
I an, with gYreat respect, your obecient servant,

J. B. I-UJIX
COmbAodore, Superhitendikny.

Io011. GIDEON VWls.TAu,Si
Secretary of the AluVy, J1Va/"(tgflton.

Order of Conmodoe flull, U. S. Nllavy, to Constructo' Iiartt, U. S.
Vavy, to eW(tfllG'l atncd report onl the condition of th1 U. S. ,S.
Chiliw1eot/h C.
-h~ . ST. LOUIS, Mo., September 11, 186(.

SIR: You will proceed without clehay to Jefl'erqonville and examine
the condition of the guniboat ChIllicothe, reported unsafe to carry
gnulls; consult with the contractor and give such directions as thle
exigency requires to repair the, defect.

If the 2 XJ-inch gun11s sent there for lher can not be putt oIn board,
and should be endangered, you will have, then removed to a place
of safety, and return to St. Louis as soon as possible.

I am, very respectfully,
J B. HULL,

Commodore, Superintending.
Constructor LiE). HIARTT,

St. Louis.

Report of Fleet Captahb Pennocok, U. S. iNTavy, stating the wishes of
Comnmodore Davis regarding the fittinsfg of purchased vessels.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cai0o, September 19, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of pyotr letter
of the 9th. instant, informing m11e that you are authorized to p)trchase
five more boats for the river service, to be fitted as Commodore Davis
desires.
The commodore desires that the l)oats be of the lightest draft pos-

sible, to be armed with two 24-pounder and two 12-pounder or four
12-pounder howitzers; that the engines and boilers be protected
against light fieldpieces and the space between them against Mini6
rifle balls.
That the protection be carried up from the main deck sufficiently

high to prevent the enemy firing from high banks between it and the
hurricane decks.

If to preserve light draft it becomes necessary to take off a portion
of the cabin, he desires that at least four rooms on a side, in addition
to the small apartment usually found on the after part of the river
boats, be retained for the use of the captain and officers. If by
placing these quarters amidships a lighter draft can be obtained, he
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prefers it being so placed, an(l that two rooms on each side of the
gun (deek be also fittedl up.
The hold to be fitted up after the fashion of the St. Clair and

Brilliant.
These remarks apply to stern and side-wheel steamers.
'i'he comimiodore desires that, it possible, three of these boats be of

the same style as the ferryboats used on the Missouri River. Theso
must be of very liglht draft, with wheels amnidships. eThc sani pro-
tection will be required for the engines and boilers as is described
al)ovC.
The quarters for the officers must necessarily be on the upper deek

of these boats, aslhe desires that the inain deck should be clear of
every!thling except the battery.

It is also requisite that they should be so arranged by sWingin g
doors or otherwise that artillery can be taken on board at one end
and off tit the other.
The depth of water in the Ohio from Wheeling to Pittsburg does

not excee(l 12 inches, and it would be iml)ossiblW to bring boats out
from the latter place.
The banks of the Ohio between this place and Cincinnati are in-

fested with guerrillas, and the necessity of having these boats as soon
ais possible is very evident.

I inclose copy of a letter received from Lieutenant Commanding
Sanford regarding the Chillicothe.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PEWNNOCK

Commander and Fleet Captain.
Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy,

Superintending U. S. Gunboats, St. Louis, ilo.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Acting Master Hamilton,
U. S. Navy, to furnish howitzers and ammunition foi, foraging
party.

FLAGSHIP EAsTPorT)Jelena, September 12, 1862.
SIR: You will furnish to E. B. Pike, commanding Mortar Fleet,

two howitzers and ammunition for the same, for the use of a foraging
party on board the steamer Charnpion.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy.

Captain [WM. F.] HAMILTON,
Commanding Great Western.

Order of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy to Lieutenant-Commander
Badger, U. S. Navy, to proceed to Jeijersonville to investigate the
condition of the U. S. S. Chillicothe.

ST. Louis, September 13, 1862.
SIR: I have just received your letter of the 11th instant. The

shells and powder you allude to were sent from here, as I informed
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you in my letter of the 0th instant, and were sent when I had no
information what qulanltity of those articles you had there.

0ieutelnant, Comlmndiing Sainford has reported to me that the C/lu-
licoihe has opened forward and i's unsafe as a gunboat, and that
she leaks badly in her (leek. I have sent Mr. HIartt to examine her
and see what she needs to put her in order.

I wish youi to go to Jeifersonville ats soon as you can, to attend to
this boat, and if yoU find shec will not hear the XI-Jnch'}l gullnS intended
for her, such other armament as can be obtained may be put on
board for the present exigency.

I have requested the Department to order some officers to the
indian10ola in place of the army officers now in charge of her, and( also
another commanding officer &or the Cihillicothe, as Lieutenant Com-
muanding Sanford was sent temporarily and his services are needed
tat Cairo.

ZVtery re}spectf tily, J. 13. HULL,
Commodore, Superintending.

Lieutenant-Comnmnander 0. C. BADGER,
Cincinnati.

P. S.-Mr. ILartt has this moment returned and reports that the3
guis are being put on the Chillicothe.

Instructo0ns from1 the Secretary of the Navy to Commodore Davis,
U. S. Navy, regarding reappointment of officers upon the transfer
of the Western Flotilla.

NAVY DEPART1rENT, September 13, 1862.
Sir.: Upon the transfer of the, Western Flotilla., all the sea officers

connected with it who are not permnaanently in the Navy must enter
upon their dluties under reappointments from the Navy I)epartment,
which will be made up-on your recommendation and in accordance
with the enclosed regulations. You will therefore please furnish in
due season a list of the officers whom you recommend for reappoint-
muent, also a statement of the number and rates of petty officers and
complement of men necessary for each vessel of the flotilla. The
ratings of petty officers, complemnent of men, and their pay, of the
vessels of the flotilla must, after the transfer, correspond with those
of other vessels of similar classes in the naval service.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of thfe Navy.
Commodore CHAS. I-I. DAVIS,

Commanding Western Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy,
trdns8mittng copy of instructions regarding employment of con-
traband8.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, September 15, 1862..
SIR: I enclose herewith a copy of instructions * issued by the De-

partment on the 30th April last to the Atlantic and Gulf squadrons
* See Volume 7, pp. 294, 324, and Volume 18, pp. 499, 518, Naval War Records.
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in relation to the employment of contrabands. You will be guided
by these instructions in the employment of such persons in the
flotilla. They canl be employed as coal heavers, but are not to be
allowed the pay of that grade.

I iam, respectfully, etc., GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
(Coninodore CHAS. HEINNRY 1)AVIS,

Commanding WZeste'rn Flot'lla, Cairo, Ill.

Order of the Secretary of the Nlavy to Commodore Hill, U. S. Navy,
regarding the U. S. S. Indianola.

NAVY DEPARTIMENT, Sevlember 16, 1862.
SIR: The Department has received your letter of the3 10th instant.

relative to the gunboat Ilndianola.
You will please turn over the Indianola to Commodore Charles H.

Davis, commanding Western Flotilla, who will provide officers and
a crew for her.

I am, resp)ectfully, your obedient servaiit,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy,

St. Loiti8,Mo.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutena'nt-Conmnander
(/1win, U. S. NaiVy, to secure a ram to accompany expedition inder
Colonel Hovey, U. S. Arm,y. I

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT,
Helena, Septemnber 16, 1862.

SIR: I enclose you a. communication from the aid-de-camp of the
commanding general, asking for a gunboat or rain to accompany an
expedition under Colonel Hovey down the river.
You will perceive from the communication that Colonel Hovey

thinks that a ram would accomplish the purpose better than a gun-
b)oat. I will thank you, therefore, to call upon Dr. Robarts and ask
him to designate a ram for the service. If necessary he can take the
Lioness, which was to form a part of the convoy of the exchanged
prisoners.

I will thank you to give this your immediate personal attention,
and see Colonel Hovey upon the subject. I am sick this morning.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. HI. DAVIS, U. S. Navy.

Lieutenant-Commander Wm. GwIN,
Gunboat Benton.
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letter from, the Seeretary of the Navy to the Secretarr of War mzak-
ing enqutriy s to the transfer of the Ramn Fleet 'With the l~ewe'1n

NAVY DEPARTMENT, September 16, 1862.
Sni: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 11th instant, enquirilig whether the law, of July 10, transferring
the Western Gunboat Fleet, is considered by this Pepartillent applh-
cable to the Ranm Fleet, and whether the transfer of the necessary
plrop)POlriations has been mnade.'hele law says " rTIhat the Western Gunboat Fleet constructed by thleW~Tar 1)epartment for oPerations on tthe WAestern waters shall be

transferred to the Navy Department."
It is for the War Departinent to decide whether the Ram Fleet is

embraced by this law.
Tihe Navy Department will receive said vessels onl the Ist of Octo-

ber, without the organization now on board, which is purely military.
I would respectfully suggest that said vessels alone be turned over

to Acting Rear-Admiral C. H. Davis onl the 1st of October. The
appropriations for all the Western boats should remain at the disposal
of General Meigs until all outstanding accounts up to October 1 are
settled, when the balance can be transferred to this Department.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WEIAJES,

Secretary of ANavy.
Hon. E. M. STANTON

Secretary of W~ar.

General order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, in relation to the
transfer of the iVestern Flotilla.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT, September 16, 1862.
It has been directed by the Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the

Navy, that the final transfer to the Navy Department of the Western
Gunboat Flotilla under my command be made and completed on the
1st day of October.
You will be pleased, therefore, to direct that the invoices and ac-

counts of all persons under your authority, either holding public
property or acting as paymasters or disbursing officers, be entirely
closed and ready for ttransfer with your approval on that; day.

C. El. DAVIS,
Commodore, Commanding eastern Flotilla.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Naavy, to Commdnzder Dove, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Louisvilie, regarding convoy duty in
connection with transportation. of prisoners.

FIAGSiiIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 16, 1862.

SIR: This letter will be handed to you by Lieutenant-Commander
Shirk, who convoys to Vicksburg a second 'detachment of exchanged
prisoners.
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You will please regard these prisoners as tinder the direction of
Captain Lazelle Eighth Infantry, U. S. Ariny, the authorized agent
for the exchange of prisoners, and do everything in your power to
assist him in plerfornlance of his duties. You will collsullt with himn
as to the return of the transport steameis after the prisoners tire dle-
livered up, sending them back in large numbers, with the convoy of
one or more gunl)oats or rains as you may think necessary.
The transports will continue to carry a flag of truce on their return

pll) tle river.
Very respectfillly.

C. H. IAVIS, U. S. Navy.
Commnder 13. M. DovE,

Connmanding Louisiville.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieuitenant-Commander
Shirk, U. S. Navy, regarding convoy ditty.

FLAOSIIip EASTPORT,
Jielena, September 16), 1862.

SIR: Lieutenant-Commander Thomas 0. Selfridgo, of the Cairo,
is directed to report to you for convoy dutty, and Colonel Roberts has
also been requested to add-to your command the ruam Queen of the
1 est for the same purpose.
With these additions to your force, you will proceed to Vicksburg

With the transports under your convoy and report yourself to Coim-
mander Dove, handing him the accompanying letter.

Very respectfully,
C. IT-. DANIS, U. S. Navy,

Commodore, Comdg. Western Flotill&i, Mississippi River.
Lieuitenant-Commiander J. W. SH1IRK,

Commanding Le.rington.

Report of Captain Winslow, U. S. ANavy, requesting inistructions re-
glarding damaged cotton from the sunken. Confederate steamers
Jeff Thompson and Beauregard.

IJ. S. GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB,
Alemphi8, September 16, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that there has been fished up
from the sunken rebel gunboats Jeff Thompson and Beaureglard a
quantity of damaged cotton, whlich, owing to its state, it became nec-
essary, and I have directed, to be 'sold as fast as recovered. The
cotton has been regained by the crew ofithis vessel, after considerable
exposure and labor, and the question has been submitted to me
whether it will be considered in the light of prize money, With half
the proceeds belonging to the Government, or whether the( whole
will be apportioned in accordance with the law regulating prize
money. In the latter case, if the Departmnent decide, it will he only
necessaryy to inform the commodore of the amount due him and thle
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crew of this vessel, and distribute the net proceeds (whei obtained)
under this rile.

I shall be pleased to receive instructions from the Department for
my government.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. WINSLOW,

Captain, Commanding Station at Afemphis.
I-Ion. GnmoN WELLES,

Secretary of the, Navy, Washington.
[EJndorsuement, 1

Forwarded by Captain Winslow's request.
The Beauregard and Jeff Thomppson, are -two of the enemy's boats

sunk and blown up at the capture of Memphis, when the water was
high.

rTlhe fall of the river has rendered their hulls more accessible.
C. H. DAVIS, Commodore.

Letter from Commodore Davis, U: S. Navy, to IV. R. Wells, appoznt-
ing him, first master in gunboat service.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 16, 1862.

SIR: Enclosed you will find your appointment as first master in
the gunboat service. If you accept the same, you will report to ine
immediately for duty on board the hospital boat Red Rover, now
lying off Helenii, and will execute the enclosed oath, which, when
taken and signed, will be sent to me to be forwarded to 'Washington
for the files of the Department, in compliance with the terms of
the law.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
[C. H. DAVIS,

Flag-Officer, Commanding 1Western Flotilla.]
W.M. R. WELLS, Esq.,

Burlington, iowa.

Report of Lieutenant Fitch, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Fair-
play, regarding. expedition, up the Ohio River.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLJAY,
EJvJvansv'ile, September 17, 1862.

Captain PENNOCK: I arrived here this forenoon, after having
touched at all the intermnediatetowns along the river.
Uniontown is quiet just nlow; all the city functionaries had left

the place before I arrived; all the rest of the inhabitants had already
taken the -oath and given bonds. I informed the citizens that not-
withstanding the bonds they had given, I would hold them and their
property responsible for aill guerrilla depredations within 10 miles
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(ithler ill) or dlown the. river., Whlile ait Shawneetown I fired three
shells ait l party of melln skilulilig b)ehlind trees oll the oppsite side of
the river. I also Ilidc(l a1 Pr'ty of 20 men and. surrounlided it house,
where it was reported guerlillhis; had beell ill the habIl)it of congregat-
i1g. 1 took 5 leil, l)lt Ulpoll examillation COuld prove nothing. I
therefore released them ill the evening after their having taken tile
oathI.

T had .SOllO trotulble ill getting over tilhe bIamr at, Shawneetowln, but
fortunately I was provided with a flat.

I will retill'e l to IlniOntownl al]( thle m11oulth of tilhe Warblsh soon.
u1r1 l)ort; elgine is olit of repilir; I aill lhtavilig it. fixed ; one, of thle

v'lvles for the pumps also wants rel)laciiig.
Mr. Mlelonll, )ilot, joille(l this )otat yesterday at Moun1t. Velnon.
I am solly to report flitit our siclk list is getting very large. T'h1e

siug(eon att'lribultes it. to the th'in and scanty clothing. Sillnce we left
Caseyville the weatherhast been1 Very (lami)i; alldlchilly.

Very resl)ectfully, your obedient servant,
LiJOoY FITCH,

Liedenan t, 'ofllf(in(iifl.
IFleet Cap)talin A. Al. PENNOCK, IT. S. Navy,

Command('11q maval Station, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Commodore Davis, (J. S. Na~vy, making suggestions regard-
ing the status of pilots.

FIJAOSHIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 17, 1862.

DEAvR Fox: I omitted to reply to that part of your letter in which
you speak of pilots as an outside matter. My idea has been, and I
recommllend it to the consideration of the Department, to incorporate
pilots as officers into the Wllestern Flotilla, or Western branch of the
naval service. They form tall essential, intrinsic, anlld ind(lisI,?lsiable
part of the ship's eompl)lemnent. They tire not taken onl boarlld for
oceasionl-lpurposes, oil for special localities, as they nre on tle sea-
board. The.y always remain attached to a vessel, andl, the latter never
moves wNtitll(;hlt thenli t any time.
Their lprofessiomi is peculiar in one respect,; there are no fixed

channels ill these great rivers, as there are in the sounds, estuaries,
and harbors of the Atlantic; quite otherwvise; the cliannels, are al-
ways clllhaging, not only froin year to year, but from season to sea-
soil, diiring the period of rise and fall particularly. The Western
pilots colsequently are always studying, learning, aid observing, and
among the best 1)ilots the very best is the one who has most recently
gone over the groun. rfo insure the safe navigatioll of the tians
ports of exchanged l)risonerls, I send on board the leading ship of the
convoy the 1)ilot who lhns most recently returned from below.

Since pilots constitute nll integral part of the body of officers, I
should propose to recognize them as officers, to assigii them the mas-
ter's\ Uniform, all( to dividee them into grades like the engineers,
making a class of chief pilots tand three classes of assistants; and iin
this; way we could secure the services of the very best pilots in the
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highest grades, by paying the highest rate of compensation on the
river, and then train up in the lower grades our pilots as we (1o o01r
other officers.
No one ever takes the wheel on board of a Western steamboat for

a mnoinent except the pilot, such is our dependence upon them, and
with this dependence it is very desirable that we should attach them
y evCry Menlls to thle flotilla in order to identify their interests

with the interests of the plublic service, and to secure a proper sub-
ordinationto theirt arIt,.'rle1)rC(eSlt tie has not iiiifreqiiently provedi
too weak sinle the trade hasf been reestabl)ished to Mlemnp'hi-s- and
Hielema, anl the demandd foi pilots hass risen.

I am very sorry for the loss of the Snmtcr,, s-he wais the most
eflicient riun we have captIlred, and we, have gone to at good deal of
expense iln fttintg her 1u).

.in regard to PIorter, you have, received my report.
Yours, very trruly,

C. 1-. D)AVIS.
lion. G. V. Fox,

s2sjsant Secretary of the Navy, lWashington, D. C.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Captain WTzinslow, U. S.
Navy, regarding disposition, of mortar powder.

FLAG-STEAMER EASTPORT,
Hlelena, September 17, 1862.

SIR: I have received your letter of thle 16th instant.
We will wait patiently for the ice.
I have enclosed your letter to the honorable Secretary of the Navy.

You did right ill giving Gxeneral Shermanla portion of the mortar
pow^der; did you take a receipt, or did you give at written order to
Mr. Gregory to account for its expenditure on his book?

V-ery respectfully,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy.

Captain J. A. WINSLOW,
Commanding Baron De JKalb.

Letter from, Comonmodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Bricqadier-General
Steele, U. S. Army, promising cooperation' in. proposed evped'i-
tol.

FL.AGSn -P EASTPORT,
Helena, September 17, 1862.

GENERAL: I have just had the pleasure to receive your note * of
the 17th.

It will afford me the highest gratification to cooperate with you in1
the proposed expedition, and I will direct Captain Thloml)son, of
the gunioat Pittsburg, to accompany the transports under General

NNot found.
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Benton, and to lprotect themn and the ciamp during the general's
absence.

I have the lhonor to be, with the highest respect, your obedient
servant,

C. Ii. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Commodore, Com?.dg. Wes8,ern Flotilla, MAississippi River.

Brigadier-General FREW11' STrEELE, U. S. Army,
Comdfq. Headquarters, Ar-my of the Southwest, Helena, Ark.

Order of Conmnodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieuteawnt Thompson,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Pittsburg, to cooperate in, pro-
posed expedition to Laconia, Ark.

FL.AGStIip EASTPORT)
Jelena, September 17, 1862.

SIR: You will report to Brigadier-General Steele to accompany
the proposed expedition under General Benton to Laconia, where
you vi11 protect the transports encamped during his march into the
interior.

Arery respectfully, C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.

Lieutenant Coinnmanding EGBERT THOMPSON,
C0ommadintg Pittsburgr.

[Telegram.1

WAR DEPARTIMENT,
WTashington, September 18, 1862.

General Bubler telegraphed me from New Orleans that the enemy
is constructing two ironclad vessels high up the Yazoo River, and
thinks they can be reached by a small land force from Memphis or
Helena. Consult with General Steele and the commander of the
flotilla, and, if possible, destroy these vessels before their completion.

1I. W. I.ALLECK,
Greneral-in-Chief.

Major-General GRANT,
Corinth, MAiss.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pennock,
U. S. Navy, refeMng to the U. S. S. JIudge Torrence.

FLAosiIip EASTPORT,
Jielena, September 18, 1862.

SIR: In reply to your letter of the 14th instant, the topics of
which are miscellaneous, there is only one clause requiring attention.
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I can not spare the Jhulge Torrence for a powder boat while there
is a chance for taking the mortars to Vicksburg again.

Very respectffully,
C:1. I-. DAVIS1,

Commodore, Commanding Westernt Flotilla.
Commander and Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

0airo.

Order of (Jommodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to First M/aster Classford,
U. S. Navy, informing him1 of the transfer of certaiiu, vessels to
Admiral Farragut's command.

FL.AGSHIPr EASTPOR)0I
Helena, September 18, 1863.

SiiR: I have received your letter of the 28th of August. Every-
thing below Vicksburg lately belonging to this squadron has -been
transferred to the command of Rear-Admiral Farralguft.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Commodore, Commanding W7estern. 'Fotilla.
First Master H. A. GLASSFORI,

New Orleans, La.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S.-Navy, to Fleet Captain7 Peninoek,
U. S. Navy, in connection with the proposed fitting of the U. S.
ship Red Rover for the winter.

FLAGSiiIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 18, 1862.

SIR: This letter will be handed you by Dr. Bixby, of the Red Rover,
who will present you at the same time with a paper containing his
views upon the changes necessary to adalit-the-hospital boat to the
coming season. These views in general meet my approvtll.

I think yout had better, for special reasons connected with the Sani-
tary Commission, have the Red Rover go to St. Louis for repairs.
My approval of Dr. Bixby's views will not prevent you from

making any alteration you may think necessary.
ery respectfully,

C. I-. DAVIS IJ. S. Navy,
Commodore, Comman(ing Westevri. Fotilla.

Commander and Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to the President of WVest-
erm Sanitary Commission, acknowledging Akin(uless anvd attention
to the sick on the hospital ship.

Fl.AGHIIP EA8TPORT,
Helena, Septemnber18, 1862.

SIR: The present season is about drawing to a close, and upon the
recomrnendlationl of D _.Bixby, I have sent the hospital boat, Red
Rover to St. Louis to be properly fitted uip for the winter.
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I can not let her return to your vicinity without expressing, in be-
half of myself and the officers and crews of the vessels under my
command our heartfelt and grateful acknowledgments of your urn-
form kindness and attention to the wants and comforts of the sick of
this'squadron.

I bog you to make known to the Sanitary Commission, of which
youl nre president, that we air(e all dbeoply sensible, of the uniform
and unremittiilg watchfulness; and care which you have extended
toward us.
Your contributions have not only materially coontribluted to the

comforts, the needs, and the essential improvement of the sick, but
they have done a great deal toward relieving the irksomeness of con-
finemnent, by delicacies silted to the fastidiouls appetites of the sick
and by slluplying them occupation and amusement.

I beg you to believe that your benevolent labors in our behalf have
been fully appreciated.

Very respectfully, your o1edient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore, Coommandlng WTestern Flotilla.
JAMES E. YEATMAN,

President W~estern Sanijtary Commission, St. Louis, AMo.

Report of Acting Master ShawvU. S. Navy, regarding progress on
the U. S. S. Indianola.

U. S. GUNBOAT INDIANOLA,
Cincinnati, September 18, 1862.

SIR: I am this day in receipt of a letter from Lieutenant-Com-
mander 0. C. Badger, placing me in command of the U. S. gunboat
Indian ola for the time being, with instructions to report to you for
orders.
The wor-onjthevessel is progressing finely under the supervision

of the diffe-nt conitactors. Any orders you may send me will be
promptly and faithfully-attendedl to.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD SHAW,

Acting Master, Guinboat Indianola.
Commodore J. B. Huu4, U. S. Navy,

St. Louis, Mo.

Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to First Master Grat, for
the transportation of fragments of guns to be presented to the
Sisters of the Holy (ross.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT, September 19, 1862.
SIR: I wish you to stop at Island No. 10 and take on board the

fragments of a gun known as the Lady Davis, which burst in the
hands of the rebels.
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I wish you to stop again at Columbus and to take on board the
fragments of a glun known as the Lady Polk, which also burst in the
hands of the rebels; the fragments of this gun are lying on the bank
near Mr. Davs's house.
You will exhibit the enclosed letter from General Quinby to my-

self to the military commanders at Island No. 10 and Columbus, who
Willhve the godness to allow you to take away the fragments
above designated. Please explain to them that they are to be placed
tit the disposal of Sister Anguela superior of the Sisters of the IHoly
Cross, who are the prillcipatl nuilrses in our military hospitals, and
that they fire to be recast into a. statue of peace for one of the religious
establishments of which Sister Angela is the superior.
You will curry these fragments of guns to Cairo and deliver them

to the care of captain Pennock.
Very respectfully, your- obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Commodore, Commanding lVe8tern Floilla.

First Master A. M. GRANT,
Commanding ANew National.

Report of Comnuodore Hull, U. S. N~avy, regarding the condition of
the U. S. S. Inditnola.

ST. JLuIs, Mo., September 19, 1862.
SIR: Enclosed herewith is a copy of an order from the Navy De-

partmblcut to turn over to you the gunboat Indianola, now at Cincin-
nati in clhrge of Acting P~aster Edward Shaw, appointed by Lieu.
tenant-Commnnander 0. C. Badger, assistant inspector of ordnance.
This boat was taken charge of by the military commanding officers

tit Cincinnati at the time of a threatened attack on that place, and
was prepared temporarily for service by Lieutenant-Commander
Badger, who made some necessary appointments and shipped several
men for the guns.
The Indianola was still in the hands of the contractor at the time

she was launched, and. is not finished. The engines have not been
tested, as required by the contract, and the screw engines require
some changes in the valves, which will be done soon.

I enclose also a list of the officers appointed by Lieutenant-Com-
mander Badger, but the engineers whose names are on the list have
their appointments from the Secretary of the Navy.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. HULL,

Commodore, Superintending.
Commodore CHArs. H. DAVIS,

Commanding We8tern Flotilla, Cairo.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, transmitting report
of expedition down the Afi88i88ippi River toward Viok8burg.

STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND,
Mound City, Ill., October 14, 1862.

I have the honor to forward you the report of my nephew, Medical
Cadet Charles Rivers Ellet, respecting his late expedition down the
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river to near Vicksburg. He informs me that his boats were repetit-
edly fired into l)y the bands of guerrillas from the shore, and had
several sharp engagemnints. My boats are now all in good repair, and
I slhall resiume. miy efforts to break these bands immediately.

Very respectfully,
ALFIREI) W. ETLET,

Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.
l-io1 E11. M. STANTON,

Secretary of W}ar.
Enelosure.]

STUEAMt RAM QUEEN OF THIE \WEST,
0/f Helena, Ark., September 20, 186.

Si: I halve the honor to report. to you that while returning yester-
(1d1ay with thle Queen Of the Ile8t from Etinice Landing,I in company
wvith two transl)orts, the Iatan and Al/hambra, under thle command
of Lieutenant-Colonel C. E. Lippincott We were fired upOn in tle
bend1 above Bolivar. The enemly had collected a force of 700 men and
three fieldpieces tat this point, where the course of the channel ren-
(ders it necessary for boats to ruin for severalmiles within a few yards
of the lbank. ?fhey infenlle(n to attack the fleet unexpecedly as it
passed through, bult at fuigitive negro hadt)rought uisY fullI infortmlation1
of their Plans and )ositlon. The three boats, at the suggestion of
Colonel Lippincott, were brought, through the bend lashedI together,
thle, Queen occupying the insi(le position. When within about 40
Yar1d(s of the bank the enemy opened at heavy fire upon uts of Minli6
al1s,.clanister, and round shot, ri'ddling the 6!Ucen in every directionn.
1er guins, which were worked wvith great; s-kill and bravery by Lieu-
tenlint Cal0lahan111 1nd his detachnient of Artillerists, silenced one of
the enenliy's Pieces andl threw shell which burst in the very midst of
the glelrrillahs. Tre sharpshooters'; of the Queen and the infantry of
the transports kept tip a constant fire on the riflemnen of the eneiny,
whose loss in list necessarily have been heavy.

'le. fight lasted for twenty minutes, during which 1 man on the
Queen was killed and another datigerously owun(led. l3oth of the
men Were gMiners belonging to Lieuiteant Callahan's detachment.
The Iatflall lost 2 men killed'. A few of the sharpshooters received
slight injuries. Tle nIen tall behaved very well. Thf enemy had
intendeol to attack the fleet tit two other points, btit failed to do so,
their losses having pi'obably been intuch more, severe thani they had
anticipa t c(l.

Very respectfully,
CHIARLES RIVERS ELLET,

Medical Cadet, Commanding Division, of Ram Fleet.
Liieutenant-Colonel ALFRED WN. ELLET,

Commanding Steam Ram Fleet.

Report of Commodore Jiull, U. S. Navy, regarding progress of work
on, vessels under construction.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., September 19, 1862.
SIR: The, workmen have been employed for the last week on the

Osage and Neosho in finishing the bow-and stern, calking the butts
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and caps, and riveting the plates to the frame and o01 the bearings
for the shafts..
On the JVinnebargo, in fitting and placing the floor franme irons and

inl bending those for the sides. No work has been (done on the other
two boats.
On the Ozark they have been employed in laying the deck and

finishing the planking and ceiling and proparlmng to receive, the
boilers.
The work on the AIdia~ola an(d ChilliCothe has been interrulpted

by their being kept in a state of readiness for service. No report hais
been received froin the Tu8ecumbia, though the work has been
continue(d.
At Pittsburg the work hits been continued on thle bottoms of both

boats.
I have been informed by Mr. J. 13. Eads that he has had milnch

difficulty in obtaining the necessary workmen owing to the different,
orders fromh the military authorities requiring tile enrollmenlt of all
Men into the mnilitil. rfllis and other causes have also delayed the
sending of iron from the mills and thle wNIork on thle boats hias been
retarded] from these causes over which he hats no control.

I ain, with great respect, your obedient servant,
-J. 11. 1-IIJ[,[,,

C'on'unodV(or', AS"Uj)C'i'ftef^ldflg.
Hon. GIDEONWELJbo

Secretary of the Navy, lfWashingtonl.

Order of Comnnodore Dai)48, U. S. Aaavy, to Yleet Captatai Pennoek,
u. S. Navy, responding to request /or'drill offers.

[ILxA(GS.InII EASTPORT,
Helena1, Yrk., September 19, 1862.]

Miy DEAR CAPTAIN : I have bee( informed 1u1officially by the De-
p)artneint that you 11hav0 uskeo for (ld'ill Officers', cte., with the request
thatt I wtouldk give the llmatter mily official attention and sa-ctioI .

I'leasea let me knowv What. drill officers you, lwant.
Hereafter you had(] better make, such ail)1)lictltio1is to mie.

Very respectfully, C. If. )ANI.s, IT. S. Navy,
Commodore, (lomman din 1. lVcaer'f Flot8lla.

Commander and Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Cairo,.

E'wpla'natory letter from, Fleet Captain Penlnoek, U. S. Navy, to
Commodore Pavns, U. S. Navy.

OFFICE OF GUNBOAT FLOTILLA,
Cairo, Ill., September 20, 1862.

My DEAR COMMODORE: At the time I wrote * to the Secretary of
the Navy, the whole of the Western country Wfas in a state of excite-
ment. One of the unfinished gunboats at Cincinnati, under the

* See letter to Navy Department, September 4, 1862.
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suipeirintendence of a naval officer, had been taken possession of by
militarllyauthorities and put. under the orders, as I under-kood, of a-
civiliani, Alr. Double, formerly first master of the Cone8toga, who had
also several small impromptu gunboats placed under his command.
Commodore Hull has received information that the Chillicothe, at

Jeffersonville, was threatened :with an attack, and if he did not man
and arm her, Governor Morton would.

Frolm the newspaper accounts, one would have judged that Mr.
I)uble and his fleet were everywhere in the Ohio River and the
Western Gunboat Flotilla niowhere.
Under the circumnistalnces, I dleemned it a duty whlich I owed to you,

to illforlm1 the Secretary, as soon as possible, and to make it a matter
of record, whlat dispos-ition hIad been made, under your instructions
of the vessels which you hald available for that service.

It wtas on that occasion, feeling the want of ofikers to aid me in
organizing tand (1rilling men, that I, with out proper reflection, asked
thiat two lieutenants might be ordered here. I should have written
to you01 Iupo the sli)ject.

I had sent Sanford to conIinaiid the Chillico~ti rather than she
should faill into otlier hands. Had Commodore116ull requested it,
I wNoullld 11hae sent, officers andi a creov to the gunboalt ait Cincinnati,
evell if it, hal(d talkell thle last manl from tile (de)ot, believing thlat s~he
wvo'tld be more efficient under it inatval organization, tall(n being a Gov.
erinlIent, vessel in. commission onl the 'Western waters, should be nider
y'ourI conunia id and consequently under Government control.

I had to call into requisition the services of GulIInner halull, of the
to (11ill the men on board of thle. Little Rebel and thle

twvo receiving ships with iowitzers.tVery few of our volunteer
officers are, fain ili ar with tlhat exercise.
Mr. 1I111a, I regret to informl you, is nlow sick and unable to p)erforl

aletive, service.
I make this explanation, not doubting that you will approve of

my motive, but because I featr that the Secretary of the Navy might
think< 1inC prestillptluotis, aI trait in the character of anl1 officer which
I think mnost objectionable.

Sincerely, your frienAd,A. M. PEiNNOCK.
Acting Rear-..-Addmuiral CHIAS,1 . DAVis.

Report of P'leet Captain IPennock, U. S. Navy, regarding offered for
the U. S. S. Indianola.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, Ill., September 20, 1862.

SiR: I enclose 250 copies of the oath of office and 100 blank ap-
pointments.
The enclosed letters from Commodore Hull were received this

morning.
I have examined the list of officers on board the Indianola. I am

under the impression they were appointed by Mr. Duible, afterwards;
confirmed by Lieutenant Badger, who hasf bpen ordered as ordnance
officer of the new gunboats under the control of Commodore Hull.
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Edward Shaw was formerly first master of the Tler. I know
not for what reason he left the service. George L. Johnson is the
same person who was on board the Bragg, and was informed by you
that his services were no longer required.
John A. Yates I do not know.; he is well spoken of. As Com-

modore Hull's letters were directed to you or the commanding officer
at Cairo, I will write to him that I have sent his communication to
you for instructions.

I can find officers and men enough for the Indianola, but the diffi-
culty will be to find a commander for 'her.

He. will be placed in a very responsible position, both with regard
to the organization of a vessel with heavy guns and the very un-
settled state of affairs at CincinnAti and on the Ohio River.
Should you decide to organize this vessel without delay, it may be

necessary for me to go to Cincinnati for a few days.
I enclose a copy of a letter from Lieutenant Commanding Fitch.

Our light fleet is doing good service. I send you several appoint-
ments for your signature, some of them are without date.

If you approve them I will date them properly.
Permit me to congratulate you upon your appointment as acting

realr-admiral.
I have just received information that the rebel General Price,

with a large force, has reached H-Lamnburg, on the Tennessee River.
I have ordered the commander of the Robb to proceed up the Ten-

nessee IRiver and cooperate with General Grant s forces, if he can
pass the bar with safety.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOOK,

Commander and Fleet Captain.
Acting Rear-Adiniral CIX\s. Ii-. DAVIS,

Commanding Ve8tern Flotilla.

Report of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, requesting additional
offier~s.

U. S. FLAGSIPI EASTPORT,
Helena, September 20, 1862.

SIR: I have been informed that Lieutenant-Commander Owen has
been ordered to join the squadron.

Whenl Commander Dove and Lieutenant Thompson, are assigned
shore duty there will be still a gunboat without a naval commander.

I have the honor respectfully to request that 6ne or more lieu-
tenants or 'lieutenant-commanders be ordered to report to me for
dulty.dt.Very re~spectflllly,
VfC. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Commodore, Commanding Vestern Flotilla.
ion. SECRHTARY OF TILE NAVY,

Vashington, D. C.
49518-N W x-VOi, 23-89-24
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Report of Commodore Davi8, U. S. Navy, transmitting letters con-
nected with transportation of prisoners for exchange.

FLAG3HIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 20, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that the convoy
of the first detachment of prisoners has returned, reporting jhat. the
exchange has been effected with quiet and dispatch. The transports
of the first convoy were fired into on their return while passing
GeeneraFl-Clarke's plantation; enclosed is a copy of the apology of
Colonel Starke, of the rebel Army, for this outrage upon the flag of
truce.
The discharge of the second and third detachments is progressing

favorably.
Enclosed is a copy of a letter from Captain Lazelle to myself on

the subject.
Very respectfully,

C. HI. DAVIS,
Commodore, Commanding }Vestern Flotilla.

lIon. GIiEoN WL,,NIJi
Secretary of tie Navy, WFashington, D. C.

[ Enclosulres.]

ON BOARD TRANSPORT CHAMNPION,
Near Ashton, [Ark.], M1issis8ippi River,

September 14, 1862.
COMMODORE: I have the honor to inform, you that all possible

dispatch has been used in discharging the prisoners from the trans-
ports and hastening their return to Cairo.

I beg to add my earnest thanks for the prompt and kind manner
in which you have at all times rendered me every possible aid and
attention.
With the highest respect, I am, commodore, your obedient servant,

H. M. LAZELLE,
Captain, Eighth Infantry, U. S. Aimy,

Agent for the Exchange of Prisoners of War.
Commodore C. rI. DAVIS,

Commanding Naval Forces on Western Waters.

D)ORSET GROVE, September 1P, 1862.
SIR: I have just learned by the courier that some indiscreet picket

or person fired into your boats ascending the river near Beulah,
Bolivar County, Miss. This was in violation of positive orders,
and the guilty persons will be arrested forthwith and promptly
dealt with. I deeply regret the occurrence and can only assure you
that such a thing shall not happen again.

Very resl)ectfully, your obedient servant,
- P. B. STARKE,

Colonel, Commanding.

Commander of the BOATS OF FLAG OF TRUCE.
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Order of Commodore Hull, U. jS. Navy, to Lieutenant-Comnmander
Badger, U. S. Navy, for the delivery of the U. S. S. Indianola.

ST. IOUIS MO., September 20, 1862.
SIR: I have been directed by the Navy Department to turn over the

Indianola to Commodore Charles H. Davis, who will provide officers
and a crew for her. You will therefore deliver lher to the officer sent
by his authority to take command of her.

I am, very respectfully,
J. B. HULL,

Commodore, Superintending.
Lieutenant-Commander 0. C. BADOER, IU. S. Navy,

Jeffersonville.

Letter from Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Sher-
man, U. S. Ar7-my, comply-ing with recommendations for a gunboat
below Fort Pillow.

FLAOS(1III EASTPORT, \
Ieleena, September 21, 1862.

GENERAL: I slhall hasten to comply with the recommendations con-
tidned in your letter' of the 18th, and send t guirboat to the bend below
Fort Pillow tit the, earliest possible moment.

I am, general, with the highest respect and regard, your most
obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Comnmodorce Commanding W}estern FloNtila.

Major-General W. T. 81HIEMAN,
headquarlters Fifth, Division, femphis, Z'enn.

Letter from Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Fleet (Captain Pen-
nook, U. S. Navy, deploring- unwarrantable delay in con struction
of vessels.

Unofficial.] FLA08IIIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 21, 1862.

My DEAR CAPTAIN: I reply unofficially to your official letter of
the 18th, merely to say that I have given lti) in despair any further
efforts in regard to the s-mall steamers.

It excites as much wonder as discontent that Commodore H-lull and
Mr. Hartt should dare to trifle as they do with the public service in
this its extreme emergency.

I am equally astonished that the Government should submit to see
its service, and the sacred cause involved in it, sacrificed by unwar-
rantable delay.

I see the necessity of my going to Cairo to attend to the business of
the transfer, and I will be there in time.

Very res~pectfully,
C. H1. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Commodore, Commanding lVestern Flotilla.
Commander and Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,

Cairo,.Ill.
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Order of Oommordore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Captain lVin8low, U. S.
Navy, regarding gunboat for special service below Fort Pillow.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT,
Jielena, September 22, 1862.

SIR: I havTe received your two letters of the 21st instant.
Please, wend dlown the coal by the Brown1, as you proposed; lighten-

ing the barges ii-f necessary by distribluting a portion into a third
Barge.

I am about to send a gunboat to the bend below Fort Pillow, by
request, of General Shermnan. T'he gunboat 1' have selected for this
service is [it this moment absent from Helena, but is daily expected.

I shall order her to report to you, and I wish you to consider her
under your sJ)ecial direction and i part' of your immediate command.

In the meantime, if there. should be no objectioll, you may show
yourself off Fort IPillow aid return to your station.

Very respectfully, your ol)edient servant,
C. LI. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

(,'0nm11(odo)r c, Coinnianding llestern Ftotilla.
Captail) JOI[N A. AVINSISL)N,

Comantandi'nq Baron De Kalb.

Order of (iomntnodore Dais)l, U. S. Alavyl, to Fleet Captain Pennock,
U. S. Navy, regarding plans for the inprovement of the U. S. S.
CnCilu(ti).

FISEAA81l1l}lASTPORT,
Helena, September 22, 1862.

SIR: I am very desirous, if it is a feasible project, to carry out Cap-
tain i'lhelps' plans for the improvement of the Cincinnati, which
wotild fiiri) a pattern -for the other gunboats of the same class.
The most imPortant questions in Imy mind arc, first, the increase of

weight, and, second, the effect of that uipon the. speed of the vessel
without any corresp)on(ding increase of the motive power.

This matter n-must be settled at once, and I wish youl would direct
Mr. McGee to prepare independent estimates of the displacement, etc.,
due to the addition to the plating, not forgetting to take into account
the increased floatation due to the extension1 of the sides and to the
addition to the fantail and forecastle.

Let AMr. MaItgee (lo this without seeing the enclosed estimates of
Clapthiu I'helps, and have his results ready for my examination when
I come up,

I am waiting with extreme impatience for tlhe book of allowances.
I can not leave here until I see it.

Very respectfully, youir obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Commodlore, Commanding l1'estern Flotilla.
Comnnmander and Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK.
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Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Commander Porter, U7. S. Navy.
NAVY DEPARTMENT, Septemiber 22, 1862.

SIR: You will be assigned to duty West, and Oin your way report in
person to this Department for further orders.

I am, respectfully, GIE WEE
- (;II)E~~~ION 11rEAX8.X.

Commander D. D. PORTER, UT. S. Navy.
Newport, A. I.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, September 22, 1862-4:610 p. m.
Just received the following telegram from Lieutenani Sanford,

endorsed by General William Nelson:
General Nelson would like you to send two of the light-draft gunboats up to

New Albany at once if pommible. An attack is expected here Weduesday night
by overwhelming force.

In anticipation of such news as the above, I requested you to
deliver me some days since the light-draft boats in an unfinished state
which you purchased for Commodore Davis's command; even with
a temporary protection they would now be very useful. There are
officers enough in St. Louis belonging to the flotilla to bring then
down. Captain Wise has directed Mr. Zane to furnish all the pro-
visions require(1. The officers in command could hire a few men to
work the boats to this place.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Commander and Fleet Captain.

Commodore YIuJm,, U. S. Navy.

Unoficial letter from Commodore i)avis, U. S. Navy, to the A.s8sistalnt
Secretary of the Navy, making inquiry regarding the Raam Fleet.

FIA0SMIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 23, 1862.

DEAR Fox: There is one thing concerning which I wish to consult
you unofficially and that is the Ramn Fleet. I have never said aniy-
thing about it becausee I had no personal feeling in the matter, and
have no desire of my own to distur-b the existing state of thiiigs. But
Colonel Ellet now talks of transferring some of the inost valuable of
the rams to their special quartermnaster at Cairo.- Here ait once is
an essential change of condition in the Ram Fleet. In consequence
of this movement of Colonel Ellet, I am led to ask whether the act
of transfer, approved July 16, 1802, includes the Ram Fleet, and to
say, if this act does include it, we should know it in time to secure
all the vessels. They are very valuable, and would be of the greatest
service to'us as dispatch boats, scouts, and pickets, particularly dur-
ing the present stage of the river.

Yours, very truly,
C. H. DAVIS)

Commodore, Commanding iVestern Flotilla.
Hon. G. V. Fox,

Assistant Secretary of the Navy, W7as8hington, D. C.
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[Telegramj]

ST. Louis, September 23, 1862.
The boats will be ready by Wednesday. Send the inen as soon as

you can, by river, with provisions.
JT. B3. HULL,

Commodore.
Commander PENNOCK,

Cairo.

[Telegram.1

CAIRO, September 23, 1862-4:40 p. m.
The men with one week's provisions leave- this afternoon in

steamer for Carondelet.
A. M. PENNOCKI

Comnnander and Fleet Captain.
Commodore J. B. HLuJA,, U. S. Navy,

[Telegram. 1

ST. LOUIS, MO., September 23, 1862-s o'clock p. m.
DE.AR Si: Are the l)otS St. (Jllar and( lBillia'nt ready to sail? If

pO,J)leka- advise ime at Barnlum'.s. My officers are on board and T am
p)rel)are(d to leave as soon [as] the men arrive from Cairo.

Very respectfilly, youri' obedient serv'ant,
J. S. H-URD9,

Fir8t Master, U. S. (hin boat St. Clair.
Commodore IIumJ.

Letter from Commodore Davis, U. S. N'avy, to Pilot GOss, di8charg-
ing him from the JWe8terni Flotilla.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 23, 1862.

SIR: The operations on the White River having ceased for the
present, your services will be no longer required in the Western
Flotilla.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Nav,

Commodore, Commanding Westemr Flotilla.
Pilot Goss.
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Order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, to Acting Ensign Blatch-
ford, U. S. Navy, to report for duty on board the U. S. S. Louki-
vi e.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 23, 1862.'

SIR: YOU will report yourself to Commander Benj. M. Dove for
duty on board the gunboat Louikville under his command.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.
Acting Ensign JOHN T. BLATCHFORD.

General order of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, regarding employ-
ment of negroes on vessels of the lVestern Flotilla.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 23, 186.

After the 1st of October the returns of contrabands employed on
board of all the vessels of this squadron, without distinction, will
be made pIunlctually at the end of every month, to be transmitted to
the Department.
Contrabands will in no case, whatever may be their employment,

receive a higher rating and pay than that of first-class boys, the
lower ratings beipg given according to age and occupation.

C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Commodore, Commanding Western Flotilla.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock,, U. S. Navy, transmitting letters
from medical officers 8ugge8ting means of providing accommoda-
tions for the sick.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, ilM., September 24, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose a communication from Fleet
Surgeon Gilchrist, together with a letter from Doctor Franklin, of
Mound City Hospiltal.
From a carefu[consideration of the whole subject and the absolute

necessity of procuring accommodations for our sick intone place, and
under the sole direction of a naval medical officer, I am convinced that
Fleet Surgeon Gilchrist's suggestion should be adopted as soon as
possible.

I would respectfully ask your instructions on the subject.
Very respectfully, your obedient'servant,

A. M. PENNOCK
Commander and Fleet Captain.

Acting Rear-Admiral CHAS. H. DAVIS,
Commanding Western Flotilla.
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[Enclosure. ]

OFFICE OF U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, Ill., September 24, 186g.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose a copy of a letter from Doctor
Franklin, the surgeon of the Mound City Hospital, from which you
will perceive tthat no more of our sick can be received there.

It is absolutely necessary that the sick of the Red Rover hospital
boat be removed before any repairs or alterations be commenced on
board the vessel. I do not think that our sick now in the hospitals
at Mound City and Cairo can much longer be accommodated there.
For these reasons, and considering the large number of sick now

destitute of proper accommodations and taking into account also the
probable necessities of the service ?or some time to come, I respect-
fully recommend that the building mentioned by Doctor Franklin
be procured and immediately established as a naval hospital.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
EDWARD G(IXIIRIST,

Fleet Surgeon.
Captain PENNOCK,

Fleet Captainjlf'iismippi Squadron.
I Subenclosure.]

U. S. GENERAL HOSPITAL,
Mound City, Ill., September 24, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that we have at present no
hospital facilities for the 130 seamen you propose sending here; all
our beds are filled excepting about one dozen, The Mou1nd City
Hotel, a building capable of holding some 24150 patients, can be taken
possession of by competent authority, which can. be made a good
building for hospital purposes. I should think the building could
be hired at nothing over $1l500 per year, as it has paid its pro-
prietors scarcely anything for the investment. The foundry; a brick
building capable of hok ing 400 patients, can also be taken possession
of by Government authorities, if they deem it practicable. Either
of these buildings will make goq~l hospitals, the former with but a
little outlay of m1oneyt; the latter will require a considerable stlm to
put it in order for a hospital, which will deprive the Government of
its use for some weeks.
The hotel can be occupied in forty-eight hours after getting pos-

session. I leave the consideration of these two buildings to the naval
depot, and remain,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. C. FRANKLIN,

Surgeon, U. S. Army.
EDWARD GILCHRIST,

Fleet Surgeon, Cairo, Ill.
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Report of Commodore Davis, U. S. Navy, acknowledging receipt of
appointment as acting rear-admiral.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 24, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commu-
nication of the 15th ins ant, appointing me as acting rear-admiral
to take effect from the l1th of JI y, and to express my sincere thanks
to the Department for this mark of-its confidence,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy)

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding 11lts8i8ppi Fiotilla.
HIon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Vashington, D. C.

[Telegram.]

COLUMBUS, September 24, 1862.
Fort Pillow is now unoccupied by Federal troops and there is no

gunboat there. You ordered all ordnance and ordnance stores to
be moved, and I supposed until to-day that it had been done under
the direction of Colonel J. WV. Bissell. I am just informed that there
are still at the fort several guns spiked-I know not how well-and
gun carriages. There are many guerrillas in that section of Ten-
nessee; they will probably take possession of the fort, and by mount-
ing the guns would give our transports trouble. [think Commodore
Davis would be willing to guard it and the crossings of the rebels
with a gunboat. I am informed that large amounts of contraband
goods are shipped from St. Louis for points in the vicinity of Fort
Pillow.

I. F. QUINBY,
Brigadier-General.

Major-General GRANT.

Report of Fleet Captain P'ennock, U. S. Navy, regarding urgent
request for a gunboat at Fort Pillow.

U. S. NAVAL DEPoT,
Cairo, Ill., September 26, 1862.

SIR: General Quinby called upon me last night and informed me that
the force stationed at Fort Pillow had been withdrawn unintention-
ally, and as it was important that the enemy should not take posses-
sion of that- point, he requested, in General. Grant's name, that a
gunboat might be sent there immediately. I informed him that the
gunboats now here were under repair, but that the Carondelet would
probably be ready early next week and that I would communicate
with Captain Walke upon the subject; that I was so fully impressed
with the importance of that point being held by us, if I had a gun..
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boat here in readiness and subject to my command she should be sent
within the hour.
As the troops from Fort Pillow were then at Columbus on their

way to Bolivar I suggested that it was not too late to order them
back until other arrangements could be made; he left me to see Gen-
eral Grant (who was here last night) upon the subject.
He also requested me to write to you and ask that a gunboat be

stationed at Fort Pillow to cruise above and below.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PEFNNooSX
Commander and Fleet Captain.

Acting Rear-Admiral CHAS. H. DAVIS,
Commanding AIi88i88ippi Flotilla, Hlelena, Ark.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Davi8, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Thompsoon, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Pittsburg, to proceed
to Memphie, Tenn.

FLAOSIIIP EASTPOIT,
Helena, September 26, 1862.

SIR: As soon as you are able to cross the bar I wish you to proceed
in the Pitt~sbrg, under your command, to Memphis and report for
duty and further orders to Captain J. A. Winslow, of the Baron de
Ea b.

Very respectfully, C. II. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Ati88i881ippi Fl(tilla.

Lieutenant Commandinig E0BI}ERT'TIIomisoN.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. ANavy/, transmitting list
of cap)tutre.

FI.AoS1IIP EASTPORT,
Helena, September 26, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit to the Department a book con-
taining a list of prizes captured by the Mississippi Flotilla under
Admiral Foote and myself.

All the particulars that can now be collected concerning them are
given.

They, are not entered in the order of time of their capture.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missi~sppi Flotilla.

Hon. GIDEON WEMIES,
Secretary of the Navy, lVashington, D. C.
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[Enclosure. I

Li8t of boats ca.ptred bv the gunbjxat flotilla. --

Name. Where captured. By whom captured.

FEastport..........
AlfredSRolblb........
DeSoto.
Admiral ..................
Mars*,.,:
Sovereign ................
Victoria.,................
Kentucky.. .
HL R. 'W Hill ..........
AciioIaA. .................

aIM olsen .............
Red Rover.
New National ........
New Madrid, wharf boat..
Luiter (formerly Beebe).0..
General B g (Mexoo)....
General Price..............
I~lttle~Rebel (Tug N. 0.). ...
General eue.ard........
AiJoers Floating Dock......

-Monaw...................
plrim.us. ...............
John Simonds .......
Princej,..*.,,, .,
Winohester ...............
Salle Wood ..............
Colonel Lovell.............
Maurepas .................
John Gault.
Wadeo Water Belle.........
W. Terry .................
(eneral Pillow.-.
Jeff. Thompson............

Up Tennessee, near Savannah.....
......do.
Island No. 10...................
......do.
.....do.
Near Memphis....................
At Memphis...................
.....do.

.....do...
White River......................
Island No. 10.........
Memphis.. ......... .
Island No. 10.........
Memghls.........................

0.............::'do............
.....do
Sunk below Memphis in engage-
ment,

Island No. 10.....................
Sunk, Island No. 10............
.....do.

.....do.
.do

Sunk by the rebels before the flght.
.....do. .. ....... ..........

Captured up Tennessee...........Stunk in fightat Memphis .........
Burnt up White River .

.....do.

....................................

................................
,..............................
Captured, lfatohee River.........
Blown up at Memphis............

Lieutenant Phelps.
Lieutenant Owin.
Commodore Foote.

Do.
Do.

Commodore Davis.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,

Captain Kilty.
Commodore Foote.
Commodore Davis.
Commodore Foote.
Commodore Davis.

Do.
Do,
Do.

Commodore Foote.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

By order Captain Winslow.
Do,

Gunboat Lexington Captain Stembel.
Conestoga, Captain Phelps.
Captain Thompson.
Commodore Davis.

*Capturod by rel)els. John Clood, of C., (bearer?] t Sunk in August.

Report of Naval Oonstruotor Iiartt, U. S. NaVY, announcing the
departure from St. Louiw of the U. S. S. Brilliant.

CONTRACrTOR'S OFFICE,
St. lcui8, Mo., September 06, 18B0.

SIR: I have the honor to report the departure at 12: 40 p. m. of the
IJ. S. S. Brilliant from the waters of Carondelet. Her draft of water
when leaving was 1 foot 10 inches forward and 2 feet 4 inches aft.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD HA~rr,

Naval Comntructor, U. S. Navy.
Commodore J. B. HULIJ, U. S. Navy,

5uperi~ntenditng.

Report of Naval Construotor Hartt, U. S. Navy, announhmng the
departure from St. Louis of the U. S. S. St. Clair.

CONSIRUOTOR'S OFFICE,
St. Louis, Mo., September 96, 186'.

SIR: I have the honor to report the departure at 12: 40 p. m. of the
U. S. S. St. Clair from the waters of Carondelet. Her draft of

9.869604064

Table: List of boats captured by the gunboat flotilla.
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water when leaving was 2 feet 4 inches forward and 2 feet 4 inches
aft.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD H.1ARTr,

Naval Constructor, U. S. Navy.
Commodore J. B. iHLL, !T. S. Navy,

Snpe'rintending.

Order of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, to First Master Perkins,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Brilliant.

ST. Louis, Mo., September 25, 1862.
SiR: Proceed without delay with the steamer Brilliant to Cairo

and report to Commander Pennock.
Very respectfully, J. B. HuIL,

Commodore.
Master Commanding C. G. PERKINS,

St. Louis, Mo.
(And a similar order to Master Commanding J. S. Hurd, of the

St. Clair.)

Instrzections from Aeting Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. Navy, to Fleet
Captain, Phelps, U. S. Navy, previous to leaving Helena for Cairo,
to be present at transfer of l}ester'n Flotilla.

HELENA, September 26, 1862.
Sin: I shall leave this evening in the De Soto for Cairo, in order

to be present at the final transfer of the flotilla to the Navy Depart-
ment.

I shall leave my flag flying as before, but you are at liberty to
transfer it to the Benton or any other vessel of the squadron as long
as the Eastport is confined to her present position by the state of
the water on the bar below.
As soon as Captain Lazelle returns hnd reports the exchange of

prisoners concluded and the transports returned, I wish you to
resume the strictest police of the river between here and the mouth
of the Yazoo.

In consequence of the relaxation of that police, arising from the
exchange of prisoners and the numerous flags of truce, it will be
expedient to move, down with considerable force, leaving, however,
the Louisville and General Bragg, at least, at Helena.
The transportation of arms, ammunition, and men from Missis-.

sippi to Arkansas, is, as you are well aware, the service in which
the rebels are at this moment busily engaged. To prevent this, and
to punish the rebels by night surprises, achieved by means of infor-
mation from the contrabands, will be the principal objects of the
expedition.
The time of my absence from the squadron can not be fixed. I

wish you, therefore, to communicate to me whatever there may be
of importance or information, and especially where the results of,
your expedition are of a nature to be reported to the Department.
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Finally, I wish you to call upon General Steele and hand him the
enclosed letter and reiterate my offers of service, and my assurances
of a zealous cooperation in all that may tend to advance our common
cause.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding W'estern Flotilla.
Commander and Fleet Captain S. L. PHEr.PS, U. S. Navy,

Helena, Ark.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-
Generad Steele, U. S. Amity, announcing inis departure for Cairo.

FLAGSHIP EASTPORT
Helena, .September 25, 1862.

GENERAL: I regret very much to say to youI that I have been called
to Cairo to direct the transfer, which takes place on the 1st of
October, of the gunboat flotilla, under my command, from the War
Department to the Navy Depairtment.

I leave my flag flying either on board of this ship or on board the
Benton, and this division of the squadron will be under the imme-
diate command of the Flag Captain Phelps.

I have enjoined it upon him to continue to cooperate with you
in every way in his power. I have the most perfect reliance upon
his judgment as well as zeal, with which, however, you have had
opportunity to become acquainted as well as myself. I have directed
aptai Phelps, as soon as the exchange of prisoners is completed,

the transports have returned, E and Captain Lazelle has reported
these facts, to go down the river in force for the purpose of repress2
ing the guerrillas, the southern limit of his cruising ground being the
mouth of the Yazoo and Young's Bend.

I have the honor to be, general, your most obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Western Flotilla.
Brigadier-General FREDK. STEELE,

Commanding District at Helena.

Order of the Secretary of the Naavy to Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy,
regarding superintendence of three vessels building in the West.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, September 26, 1862.
SIR: The following-named ironclad steamers building in the West

for the Navy will be under the superintendence of Rear-Admiral F.
H. Gregory and Chief Engineer J. W. King, as supervising engineer,
viz:

Tippecanoe, at Cincinnati.
Catawba, at Cincinnati.
Manayulnk, at Pittsburg.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,

Commodore Jos. B. HULL, 'U. S. Navy, Secretary of the Navy.
St. Loui8, Mo.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Meade, jr., U. S. Navy, for the command of the U. S. S.,
Louisville.

U. S. S. DE SOTO,
Mernrphi8, September 26, 1862.

SIR: You will proceed to Helena by the earliest opportunity and
report to Lieutenant-Commander Phelps for the command of the
gunboat Louisville.

Captain Phelps will furnish you with an inventory of the furniture
and stores in the Louisville, on file in the desk in the office of the
Eastport.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS) U. S. Navy,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Vestern Flotilla.
Lieutenant-Commander R. W. MEADE, Jr., U. S. Navy,

Memphis, Tenn.

Order ofactingg Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. Navy, to 6aptain Win8-
low, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Baron de Kalb, to proceed
to station below Fort Pillow.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, September 27, 1862.

SIR: If the Pittsbumg has not reported to you for duty for the sta-
tion below Randolph at the time of your receiving this letter, you will
proceed to the bend below Fort Pillow and remain there until relieved
either by-that or some other vessel.
A vigilant watchfulness over, the guerrilla party which has at-

tempted to interrupt the free navigation of the Mississippi at this
point has become indispensable.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Western Flotilla.
Captain J. A. WINSLOW,

C6mmanding Baron De Kalb.

Report of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, regarding progress of work
on construction of vessels.

ST. Louis, MO., September 27, 1862.
SIR: During the week the work on the boats has been continued as

follows:
On the Osage, finishing the planking at the stern and riveting the

frames to the outside plates,- bending and fitting some of the deck
beams in their places. -

On the Neosho, riveting the frame to the outside plates, fitting the
clamp strake cross bulkheads, stern plating? and calking.
On the iVinnebago and Milwaukee, bending the frames, fitting the

floor irons in their places, and preparing the side plates.
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On the Chickasaw nothing has been done.
On the-Ozark, laying the deck, talking inside; and getting the

boilers on board.
The Chillicothe is at anchor in the, river near Louisville, ready for

service.
The Indianola in commission at Cincinnati, working on the armor.
The Tusc8umbia is nearly ready to-launch.
On the 2llarietta five strakes, and on the Sandusky six strakes on

each side of the middle are riveted, extending the whole length of
the bottom.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
J. B. HULL,

Commodore, Superintending.
Hon. GIDEON WVELLES

Secretary of the Navy, 1J'ashhington.

Report of Colonel Eilet, U. S. Ar-my, commanding Ram1 Fleet, urging
the immediate provision of a, fleet of ironclad rams.

STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND,
Cairo, Ill., September 28, 1862.

I have the honor to call your attention again to a matter that has
before been presented to your notice, and that,, in my opinion, is of
very grave importance to the public interest, viz, the providing with-
out delay an ironclad fleet of rams to meet the enemy s new fleet that
without doubt will appear upon these waters with the next flood.

* * * * * * *

It is in view of these, to me, plain facts that I take the liberty of
urging upon your notice again the great importance of providing one
or more boats of strength and speed equal at least to what we-now
the enemy have heretofore produced and are capable of reproducing.
The disastrous and most mortifying raid of the Arkansas should not
soon be forgotten. Recent developments seem to show conclusively
that her final destruction was partially, at least, owing to the severe
shock she received from the Queen of the West, which disarranged
her engine and caused her machinery to break down. If at the time
of-that action the Queen had been ironclad, so that she could, with
partial impunity, have for ten minutes longer endured the terrific fire
she was exposed to, the Arkansas would never again have left her
anchorage.

I trust that you will excuse me for the liberty of thus addressing
you, and--in apology can only say that the question seems to me of
such grave importance, the preparation so far as I can see so small
to meet it, that I have felt emboldened, from my knowledge of your
energy to provide to meet emergencies, to address you this letter.
With sentiments of highest esteem and unlimited confidence, I

remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED W. ELLET,

Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
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Order of Captain lVins8elow, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Thompson,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Pittsburg, to proceed to Ran-
dolph, Tenn., and cruise in that vicinity for protection of trade.

GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB,
Memphis, September 29, 18962.

SIR: You will proceed with the Pittsburg under your command to
Randolph, occasionally visiting Ashport, Fort Pillow, and such other
contiguous points as you may deem necessary to protect commerce,
and prevent the rebels from fortifying these prints and shutting up
the river.
Your attention will also be directed. to the circular letter of the Sec-

retary of the Navy, in reference to opening trade. This duty requires
discernment and discretion-first in promoting all legal, and, sec-
ondly, preventing all illicit traffic.

Very respectfully, your obedient ,ervant,
J. A. WINSLOW,

Captain, Commanding at Memphis.
Lieutenant Commanding EGBERT THOXNPS0N,

Gunboat Pittsburg, Memphis.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-
General Quinby, U. S. Army, regarding- withdrawal of gunboat
from Fort Pillow. NAVAL DEPOT

Cairo, September 29, 1862.
GENERAL: The letter introducing your young friend, Assistant Pay-

master [Charles A.] Gardiner, was dly received, and gave great
pleasure by affording me an opportunity of rendering you a slight
service.

I will take good care of him, put him on board of a comb. 'table
ship, give him a fair start in his new duties, and smooth down the
rough places as much as possible. I hope, General, you will do me
the kindness to let me know when I can be of any service to you.

I take this opportunity to: pass to an official subject.. The gunboat
was withdrawn from Fort Pillow with General Sherman's consent at
the time when he had a-sufficient force of troops there. Another gun-
boat was ordered there several days ago from 'Helena, but experienced
some.delay in getting over the bar. In consequence of this, I brought
the gunboat Lexington up the river with me to a certain distance and
sent her back~again, and will keep the Tyler and Lexington cruising
actively in the river between here and Helena.

I have also ordered another gunboat-to the bend below Fort Pillow,
to remain until relieved by the one from Helena.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding lVestern Fotilla.
Brigadier-General I. F. QuINBY,

Headquarters District of the Mi8sisippi, Columbus, Ky.
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Order of the Secretary of the Navy to the Chief of Bureau, of MlIedi-
cile and Surygery to proceed to Cairo, Ill., to secure hospital build-
ings for the Mfississippi Flotilla.

NAVYy DEPART.MENT, September 29, 1862.
SIn: You will proceed to Cairo, Ill., and confer with Rear-Admiral

Davis in reference to hospital arrangements for the Mississippi
Flotilla.
You are authorized to hire any necessary buildings at or near

Mound City, or any other convenient and salubrious locality, if
proper buildings are to be obtained; if absolutely necessary, you0 are
aulthoriZed, upon your owvn discretion, to have temporary buildings
erected, taking proper guaranties for the prompt and faithful execu-
tion of the work.

If the wharf boat recently captured by Lieutenant Commanding
E1gbert Thomnpson at Eunice, Ark., is considered fit for hospital llse,
Admniral I)avis has authority to have her removed to the most eligible
point anid at once1 prepared for this service.

I am, respectfullly,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of Navy.
Stii'geoul IXTNlWrIELAN,

Chief of Burceau of Mlledicine and Suirgery.

Report of Acting Rear-Adcimiral Davis, U. S. Navy, transmit inq
tabular statement regarding batteries in the vessels of his co',n~and.

NAVAL, DEPOT,
Cairo, September 30, 1862.

Silt: I have received your telegrapIhic communication of this date
aJm(l send by to-day's mail a tabular statement of the present batteries
of the gunboats of the Mississippi Squadron.
The commanders of the several vessels of the squadron will be

required to furnish each a separate report in compliance with the
terms of the telegraphic communication.

Very respectfully,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mfississippi Squadron.
Captain. J. A. DAHILCREN,

Chief Bureau of Ordnance,
Navy Department, WTashington, D. C.
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I Enclosure. ]
Present b(itteryl of thle gunboats composing flotilla on WVestern waters,

- September 29, 1862.

Namo of gunboat.

1. Benton..... ....

2. Carondelet............

3. St. IouIs..............
4. l'ttsburg..............
6. L1ouisville.............
6. Mound City ...........
7. Cairo..................
8. 'Cineinnati.............
9. Essex.................

10. Conestoga............

11. Lexington ............

12. Tyler.................I
13. Eastport* ...........

14. General Bragg.......

Su1mtert.
Little Rebel......
Alfred Robb .........
General Pillow......
Fairpla........
Brilliant ...........
St. 'lair ...........

Total gins In service

.... ... ...

.... ... ...
. ... ...

2 ... ...
2 ...
2 ......

20 1 1 4

A

fi
S.

8

6

6
6
6
6
6
6

....

....

1
.1.

....

....

57

:80

C5o-

...

I

-4

1

2
2
2
2
3

- 2
....

18

....

4

3
3
3
3
3
3

.....

.....
.4

6

4

.a

2

...

...

...

3

40
a

...

...

...

...

...

. i.

....

...

2
1
1
2

....

....

2

3

2

1

....

....

::::....
....
....

16

1

2
...

...

...

...

A

. 2

...
....

: i
. .

Total battery.

16 guns, exclusive of
howitzers.

13 guns, exclusive of
howitzers.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

7 guns, exclusive of
howitzers.

4 guns, exclusive of
howitzers.

7 guns, exclusive of
howitzers.

9 guns, exclusive of
howitzers.

8 guns, exclusive of
howitzers.

2 guns exclusive of
howitzers.

2t
3 howitzers.
4 howitzers.
2 howitzers.
4 howitzers.

Do.
Do.

*Ainnament to be changed. t Lost. IArmament at present deficient.

Additional.

22 Chiillicothei, 2 XI-Ineh guns.
23 Jlarnorfa, not yet commissioned; same as St. Clair.
24 H(idianola, 2 XI-Inelh guns.
25 Signtal, not yet cominilssioned; same its St. Clair.

Report of Acting Near-A'dmiral Da:avis, U. S. Navy, transmitting
letter of the commanding officer of the U. S. S. Baron De KalY,
reygarding robbery committed on that ves8el.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, Ill., September 29, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit to the Department the enclosed
communication.

Since it will probably be the subject of special investigation, I am
not prepared at present to express an opinion upon Captain Winslow's
letter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
The Hon. GIDEON WELLE8,

Secretary of the Navy.

0 0
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1

1
1
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1

1

44.CA
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19.
20.
21.
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2
I
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3
2
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2
2
25
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T
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....

....
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....
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... ...
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9.869604064

Table: Present battery of the gunboats composing flotilla on Western waters, September 29, 1862.
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[Enclosure.]

GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB,
Memphis, September 26,1862.

SIR: I regret to inform you that the paymaster's safe, containing
$9,662, with some Government vouchers, mysteriously disappeared
from this vessel on the, night of the 23d instant. The money enclosed
in the safe was proceeds of damaged cotton fished up from the sunken
rebel gunboats Beaiuregard and Jeff Thompson. The perishable
nature of the cotton from mildew, and the necessity of its being
cleaned from mud and cinders, rendered a sale compulsory, and the
amount above stated was collected therefrom.
The safe 'was under the charge of the executive officer of this ves-

sel, and the mode of its disappearance at the time that a quarter
of the ship's company were on watch, with sentries posted in the
immediate vicinity, is a matter enveloped in mystery.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. WINSILOW,

Captain.
Acting Rear-Admiral CHAS. H. DAVIS,

Commanding U. S. Naval Forces, Westerns Waters.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding re-
covery of the stolen money.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, Ill., November 2, 1862.

SIR: A robbery was reported to you as having been committed onI
board the U. S. gunboat Barons De Kalb-September 20 123], 1862.
Two detectives (Sergeants Rode and Delany, of the Metropolitan

Police of thb city of New York) were set to work to ferret out the
,robbers and arrested one of the persons suspected in New York, who
had deserted from the Baron De Kalb, who informed on another left
behind in the vessel.
The names of these two seamen are James Kincaid and Henry

Coyne.
Part of the money was found in New York and a portion in the

possession of Henry Coyne, amounting in all to five thousand and
some hundred dollars, all of which is now in the hands of Robert
Scott, property clerk of the Metropolitan Police, New York.

It appears that these two seamen took the iron chest, placed it on
board a boat at night, and dropped downstream, when they only
partly opened it, and I am under the' impression they obtained but a
portion of the money.
They then returned to the ship, Mr. James P. Paulding, officer of

the deck, being absent from his post all this time, for which reason
I have recommended that he be dropped from the service.
- Captain Winslow offered a thousand dollars reward for the re-
covery of the money, and I have referred the two policemen men-
tioned above to the Department for settlement.
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They have displayed a most wonderfull amount of tact and sagacity

in following up the guilty parties, ado1)ting all the ways known only
to persons-of their calling, and going back and forth between Mem-
phis and New York without any regard to the inconvenience they
might suffer.
The result will have a most happy effect among all )ersons in

the squadron against embezzling public property nd sow them
how little chance there is of escaping justice.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D)AVID 1). lPORITHR,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comrdg. Mismi~sippi Squiadron.
I-IOn1. (IlDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, 1,auh/ington, I). C.

Order oJ the Secretary of the Navy to Con man(ler Porter, U. S.
Naavy, to assume conintandl of the Ali88'8isfip/li Sqti~a(lron.

NTAVY I)DIHPRTMENT, October 1, 18629(.
SiR: Under the authority of an "Act to promote the efficiency

of the Navy," approved I)eceeinber 21, 18611, section 4, you are selected
to coinma-lid the Mississipp)i Squad ron. You will therefore proceed
to Cairo, Ill., by the 12th instant, arid report to Acting Rear-Adimiral
Charles 1-I. Davis, who will transfer the command ot hat squadron
to yourself, when you will immediately hoist your flag as acting
rear-a(lmiral. This appointment, to continue in force while you are
in cominan(l of that squadron.
On your way to Cairo, the I)epartfinelt desires yolu to-ins)ect the

guilboaits building at Pittsburg, Cincinnati, AMouind City, and St.
Loumis.

I will reS~spectfullyl5 (GIDEON X.rIA,8.
(Coma11nder'1(1 D). 1). PORTER, u. S. Navy,

Appointed to Comminand JhMwsi2sippi A5 .r-,
llzas~hington, D). Gt. -

General oreier annoutncing the transfer of the Gunboat Flotilla from
the War to the Navy Department.

GENFRAIALORDElRS, WAR DFPARTMrENT,
1ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFIC(E,

No. 150. 1a'sqhinrton, October 2, 1862.
The following order is published for the information of all con-

cerned:
Order transferring 0ti boat Fleet.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Wa8hington City, D. C., October 1, 1862.

Under the nct of Congress of 10th July, 1802, the Western Gunboat Fleet Is
this day transferred from the War to the Navy Department.
The officers In charge will transfer to the officers of the Navy authorized to

receive thenm the vessels, naval stores, supplies, and property of all kinds per-
taining to the fleet. The usual receipts will be taken in triplicate for all
property transferred.
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The chief quartermaster, Captain (0. 1). Wise, of the Gunboat Fleet, will settle
up all indebtedness of the fleet to the ist October, make the. usual returns, and
will close ills accounts and report by letter to the Quartermaster-General.

In thus transferrling this fleet, organized and built under the direction of the
War Department, to the Navy Department, the Secretary of War desires to
express to the officers both of the Armly and Navy and to the civilians temr-
lorarlly employed upon this dangerous service of the Gunboat Fleet his highl
sense of the valor, skill, and patiioti-0 si With which the operations of this fleet
have been conducted. The brilliant and important service of the gunboats at
Fort Henry, Fort Donaldson [Donelsoin], Columbul's, Island No. 10, Pittsburg
Landing, Memphis, Vicksburg, Natchez, Bhton Rouge, and generally in inde-
p)en(dent action, or in cool)erfltion with the Army on the Western rivers, will
constitute onebot the brightest pages in the history of the war for the preserva-
tlon of the integrity of the country and the suppression of a causeless and
wicked rebellion.
They have the thanks, so well deserved, of this Government and of the people

of the United States.
By order of the Secretary of Waur:

I. TInOMAS,
Adjutant-General.

An act transferring the WVestern Gunboat Mleet from the War to the Navy
Department.

Be it enacted by the Senate and lou8e of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Western
Gunboat Fleet, constructed by the IWar Department for operations on
the lWestern waters, shall be transferred to the Navy Department,
which will be hereafter charged with the expense of tis repair, sup-
port, and maintenance: Provided, That all vessels now under con-
struction, or repair by authority of the War Department shall be
completed and paid for under the authority of that Department from
appropriations made for that purpose.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage.
Approved, July 16, 1862.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. Navy, regarding the
rank in the Navy of those who have served as first, second, third,
and fourth masters in the flotilla.

U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo,October 2, 1862.

SIR: The lists of officers accompanying this letter contain the
names of those who are borne on the books of the respective vessels
in which they are reported.
They give the existing rank of the officers of the flotilla up to the

30th of September, or, in other words, as established by Admiral
Foote, with the following understanding however:

1. That first masters will be appointed acting volunteer lieutenants
if, in the opinion of the Department, they are properly qualified and
recommended.

2. That first masters, when not so qualified and recommended, will'
receive the rank of acting masters in the line.

3. That second masters will be appointed acting masters in the line.
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4. That third and fourth masters will be appointed acting ensigns
in the line, except where recommended for promotion with the ap-
proval of the Department.

5. The acting chief engineers will be appointed acting first assistant
engineers.

If the above understanding of the intentions of the Department is
correct, I will take the liberty to suggest that this letter be given to
the clerk charged with making the appointments.
A larger allowance of watch officers than is customary has been

made on account of the climate.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Acting Rear-Admiral,-Commnanding Alississippi Squadron.

ion1. GIDEON WVELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Jfashington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. Navy, regarding opera-
ti())s aIgainlst guerrillas in Ohio and Tennessee rivers.

No. 12.] U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, October 2,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report to the Department that the several
communications received from Lieutenant-Comniander Fitch dur-
ing the past month show that he has been very active, and that the
guerrillas have at several places been driven from the banks of the
Tennessee and Ohio by the vessels under his command.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Acting Bear-Admiral, Commanding Ahsi88iippi Squadron.
Hon. GIIEON WATELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, J1'a.hington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant Thlom 8O0, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Pittsburg, regarding the detention of that vessel near Fort Pillow,
for s8uppres8ion of guerrillas.

U. S. GUNBOAT PITTSBURG,
Of Fort Pillow, Tenn., Oct. 3, 1862.

SIR: I respectfully report this vessel succeeded in crossing the bar
at Helena on the 27th inst. Stopped- at Memphis, filled up with
coal, and reached Randolph on the 30th inst..

I remained at Randolph two days to protect the Ohio Belle, sent
from the command at Memphis to remove the guns left there; 6 were
taken away. The transport then took this vessel in tow and came up
to this place. At the foot of the Island [No.] 34 the current is too
strong or is vessel to stem it. If I go below, I shall be obliged to
remain, or detain one of our best towboats passing up to tow the
vessel through there to return here. Upon our arrival here, I found
Fort Pillow was occupied by a small force sent from Columbus.
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Three separate gangs of guerrillas, numbering about 250 each, are
reported in this section about 25 miles back. The officer in command
here has requested me to remain, in case the guerrillas should mass
their forces and make an attack. I shall remain here until sufficient
time has elapsed for it to get noised about the country a gunboat
is stationed here. No necessity exists for going above just now. A
scouting party from Columbus, sent by water, has just left here, hav-
ing visited the suspicious points on the river above.
I herewith send you a copy of my instructions from Captain

Winslow.
My sick list is quite large; 19 absent on the hospital boat Red

Rover, 17 in the hospital at Memphis, and 9 convalescent cases on
board, all with intermittent fever. One pilot and two engineers on
duty. I buried one of the crew at Memphis. I herewith forward a
certificate of his death.

Will you please give directions for supplying the vessel with coal.
I understand from the officer in command here it is the intention to
hold these works. If so, a coal barge can be secured to the bank with
safety. Captain Winslow informs me he can not supply it from
below.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,-
EGBERT THIOMPsoN,

Lieutenant Commanding.
Rear-Admiral CHARLES H. DAVIS,

Commanding lVe8tern Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Davi8, U. S. .Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Hoel, U. S. Navy, to a88ume command of the
U. S. S. Pitt8burg.

NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, October 6, 1862.

SIR: You are hereby detached from the flagship Eastport, and
will report yourself to Captain J. A. Winslow for command of the
gunboat Pittsburg, stationed at present at Fort Pillow.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miss8seippi Squadron.
Lieutenant WM. R. HoEL, U. S. Navy,

Flagship Eastport, Helena, Ark.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Davi8, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Thornm on, U. S. Navy, to assume command of the U. S. receiving
ship Olara Dolsen. I

NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, October 6, 1862.

SIR: On being relieved by Lieutenant Commanding Hoel in the
command of the gunboat Pittsburg you will report to Commander
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and Fleet Captain A. M. Pennock at the naval depot, Cairo, for the
command of the receiving ship Clara Dolsen.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comn'andinj 211Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding EGBERT THOMPSON,

Commanding Pittsburg, off Fort Pillow.

Order of A acting Rear-Admilral Davis, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding transfer of his flag.

CAIRO, October 7, 1862.
SIP: You will please haul down my flag on board the Eastport

on the 91th instant. It will be hoisted on board the Carondelet.
Very-respectfully, your obedient servant, -

C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding-AIis8issippi Squadron.

Commander and Fleet Captain S. L. PHELPS, U. S. Navy,
Helena, Alrk.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. Navy, to Captain iWalke,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet, in view of the trans-
fer of his flag to that vessel.

CAIRO, October 7, 1862.
SIR: You will please hoist my flag on board the Carondelet on the

morning of the 9th instant.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miissssippi Squadron.

Captain H. WALKE, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Carondelet.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. Navy, urging the need
of a permanent powder magazine.

NAVAL DEPOT,
Private.] Cairo, October 2, 1862.
_ DEAR DAHLGREN: A few days ago I wrote you an official letter to
Mr. Welles, under the pressure of an accident to the new magazine
boat, to suggest to him the necessity for building a permanent maga-
zine for the powder of the squadron.

Since that letter was written it has been necessary to haul the
magazine boat up, to transfer 350 tons of loaded shell and 800 barrels
of powder and cartridges to the holds of two of the transport steam-
ers (most inappropriate places), and to keep men working day and
night until it was done.
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This is the third time that our floating magazines have suddenly
and unaccountably sprung a leak and broken down.

I can not write to Mr. XWelles upon the subject as I do to you; it
is one of great anxiety to the commander-in-chief and to the senior
officer in charge.
For example, in addition to our own watchmen and men, we obtain

a guard of soldiers from General. Tuttle and keep the Little Rebel
well armed and manned oin constant watch. This gives yoti an idea
of the insecurity arising from the enemy, aind whell you add to this
the double fear of accidents by water and fire, and the destructible
nature of the property, you may imagine that I do not overstate the
urgency of the case.
The state of the magazine is a question for you to determine. For

obvious reasons I am in favor of St. Louis, but have, after all, only
general views in this respect.
Hoping to see you very soon, I am always, with great regard,

Your friend,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Com.'mandi'ng Jilississippti Aquadron.
Captain J. A. DAHLOREN,

Chief Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department DVa,8hington, D. a.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-
General Tuttle, U. S. Army, requesting assistance in the establish-
ment of a naval hospital at Mound City.

CAIRO, October 9, 1862.
GENERAL: The establishment of a naval hospital at Mound City,

the sudden necessity for which has arisen, as You are aware, from the
late glorious victory over the rebels at Corinth, is unavoidably
attended with so much haste and confusion that I am compelled to
ask you to place a small gUard at the disposal of the fleet surgeon to
preserve order and to keep the sick and convalescent within bounds
until the establishment can be properly regulated and disciplined.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your most obedi-
ent servant,

C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AIissisippi Squadron.

Brigadier-General J. M. TurrLE, U. S. Army,
Commanding District of Cairo.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Gregory, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Little Rebel, regarding
the detention of the steamer City of Altom.

CAIRO, October 1, 1862.
SIR: You will place the gunboat under your command alongside

of the steamer City of Alton, and if she should attempt to leave
before her hour, 6.30 o'clock a. m., except by authority of Major
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Merrill, provost-marshal of Cairo, you will detain her, using your
guns if necessary.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Aississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding T. B. GREGORY, U. S. Navy,

Gunboat Little Rebel.
P. S.--You will show this order to the captain of the steamer City

of Alton.

Report of Conumander Porter, U. S. Navy, urging, the purchase of
additional small vessels for river service.

ST. Louis, October 13, 1862.
SIR: I have examined some of the small steamers purchased by

Mr. Hartt and find them admirably adapted for ascending shallow
rivers. I earnestly recommend that ten more of the same kind be
purchased at once and put in readiness for service. I propose fitting
them with 24-pouinder howitzers.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

Report of Fleet Captain Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding convoy fur-
nished for prisoners of war.

U. S. S. EASTPORT,
Helena, October 14, 1862.

SIR: I received a request from Major-General Sherman to furnish
an escort for the steamer Dacotah, conveying prisoners of war for
exchange to Vicksburg, and I have sent the Tyler upon that service.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS.

Rear-Admiral C. H. DAVIS, U. S. Navy,
Comman.ding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, 11.

Report of Commnander Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the rams Fort
Henry and Choctaw, under construction at St. Louis.

ST. LOuIS, October 14, 1862.
SIR: I laid over a day to examine the two rams, Fort Henry and

Choctaw; they can be finished in a month and .will require $50,000
each to do it. The original appropriation has run out, otherwise
the Army could be obliged to finish them under the enclosed law.
They are splendid vesse s, and I urgently recommend that they be
finished without delay. At present they are under the charge of no
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particular person. Lieutenant-Commander MeGunnegle has had
charge, and as he knows more about them than anyone else, I rec-
ommend that he be ordered to report to me for duty here.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, etc.,
DAVID D. PORTER.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke,
U. S. Navy, on transfer of squadron to Acting Rear-Admiral Por-
ter, U. S. Navy.

CAIRO, October 15, 18692.
SIR: On receipt of this order YOU will strike my 4fag, hoist that of

Acting Rear-Admiral David D. Porter, and fire the customary salute.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. H. DAVIS,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comnmanding Mississippi Squadron.

Captain H. WALKE, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Carondelet, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Davis, U. S. Navy, of the transfer
of command of the Mississippi Squadron.

No. 23.] U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, Ill., October 15, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that I have this
day struck my flag and transferred the command of the Mississippi
Squadron to Acting Rear-Admiral David D. Porter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Commodore.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Memorandum regarding the operations of the Aississippi Squadron,
under Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, from October,
1862, to May, 1863.

[From Secretary's Office Records, Vol. 191j, p. 3.)

On the 9th of October Rear-Admiral David D. Porter was
appointed to relieve Admiral Davis in command of the Mississippi
Squadron, and the Navy having heretofore been partly under the
War Department, was entirely reorganized as the Navy proper, and
acting altogether under the orders of Secretary Welles.
The fighting vessels at that time consisted of the Benton, Caron-

delet, Conestoga, Eastport, General Bragg, Louisville, Lemington,
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Little--Iebel, Mound City, Cincinnati, Baron De Kalb, Pittsburg,
Robb, St. Clair, and Tyler; most of these out of repair, and having
-shown themselves to be not sufficiently protected against the enemy's
shot and shell.
A large gang of mechanics was procured, and the above-mentioned

vessels were put in a condition to operate against the batteries on the
river.
Admiral Porter immediately saw the impossibility of holding the

Mississippi and its tributaries with so small a force of ironclads,
without speed, and drawing so great a depth of water; and with the
sanction of the Navy Department, he commenced purchasing and
altering into gunboats suich light-draft vessels as were suited for such
purposes; made requisition for over 300 guns, and before the fall of
Vicksburg had succeeded in getting 54'additional vessels, carrying
in all 324 gunsU added to the fleet. These' vessels were at once
divided and stationed along the Mississippi, in the Cumberland and
Tennessee riversZ and in the Upper Ohio, where they have continued
to do good service, cooperating with Generals Rosecrans, Burnside,
and Grant, without a single failure having been made by them when
attemptinlg to beat back the rebels from the river banks.
At this time there was no navy yard or facilities of any kind for

equipping a large fleet, and everything had to be extemporized for
the occasion; nevertheless, in a short time a crowd of gunboats were
assembled at Cairo, and soon after being sent to their respective sta-
tions, the guerrillas that had infested the banks of the river almost
entirely disappeared, and vessels ran between Cairo and Helena with-
out molestation.
About the [latter part of December], 1862, Admiral Porter received

instructions from the Navy Department to cooperate with General
McClernand, who was to be entrusted with the command of an ex-
pedition to operate against Vicksburg. This was rather an anoma-
loLS order, as Vicksburg was within General Grant's district, and
General McClernand would have been operating independently of
him.
The Ram Fleet, commanded by Colonel Ellet, had also existed up

to this time.as an independent organization, but the admiral perceiv-
ing the impropriety of having a seminaval command acting inde-
pendently within his limits, and knowing the immeasurable complica-
tions that would necessarily arise from it, recommended to the Gov-
ernment the formation of a marine brigade, and also recommended
that Colonel Alfred Ellet should have the command of it and or-
ganize. it from such troops as the Government could provide. It was
to consist of 1,500 men, divided into artillery, infantry, and cavalry,
and, being embarked in boats, was to cooperate with the gunboats
along the river in keeping down guerrillas; this, with the number of
gunboats already built, it was thought, would effectually put a stop
to guerrilla warfare.

It was not, however, until the [24th of March, 1863], that the
Marine Brigade was equipped and reported at Vicksburg.

In October Admiral Porter-received a visit at Cairo from General
Grant, who informed him that General Sherman would shortly move
from'Memphis with 40,000 men on Vicksburg, by water, while he
wbhild move upon the same place by the way oTfGrenada with a
larger force still.-
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General Grant saw the complications that would ensue from the
independent appointment of General McClernand, and thought it
wise to take the initiative, and while the latter was employed at
Springfield, Ill., in raising a force for the conquest of Vicksburg,
Grant was pushing his legions in that direction. At the same time
Admiral Porter was sending all the ironclads below to Helena, where
he joined General Sherman in the flagship Black Hawk on the [20th
of December, 18623. This vessel was fitted up with all the con-
veniences requisite in the management of so large a fleet-the largest
ever under command of any one officer, and equal in number; though
not in efficiency, to the vessels composing the Navy of the United
States when the rebellion broke out.
On the [21st of December], the large fleet of transports carrying

the army of General Sherman, convoyed by the gunboats, got under
way from Helena full of ardor, and anticipating an easy conquest of
Vicksburg. Since Admiral Davis had sent his fleet to Helena, Vicks-
burg had been strongly fortified, and the Yazoo River, the l1est point
from which to assail Vicksburg, had also been strongly fortified at
Snyder's Bluff, generally called Haynes Bluff.

Captain Wralke, in the Carondelet, with the Louisville, Cairo, Patts-
burg, Lexington, Signal, and Romeo, had been sent down in advance
of the rest of the fleet to clear out the Yazoo River of torpedoes, in
which quite a number were said to have been planted. Captain
Walke entrusted this duty to Lieutenant Selfridge, of the Cairo, an
ironclad gunboat, and in company with the Signal, Afarmora, Leingq-
ton, and Queen of the iWest, he ascended as high as a place called
Johnson''s Landing. There the enemy had posted two or three regi-
ments of sharpshooters, who, concealed and protected by the high
banks and levees, made an obstinate resistance to the passage of our
ships, which kept a heavy, though apparently harmless, fire on the
woods and levees.
The rebels, however, gradually retired before the fire of our gun-

boats, and they had succeeded in getting up to within 3 miles of the
forts when the torpedoes began to appear.
Boats were manned, and the bottom of the river dragged, and a

number of these infernal machines were removed. While perform--
ing this duty the boats were exposed to a galling fire from sharp-
shooters; many of the men were killed or wounded. The Cairo,
moving up to help cover them, ran on a torpedo, which, exploding
under her bottom, sank her in eleven minutes.

Everything, however, was conducted in a cool manner; not a man
was lost, and most of the papers were saved; the vessel, however, sank
out of sight in very deep water, and has never been found, having
drifted away with the current.
This mishap did not dampen the ardor of theofficers and men. They

proceeded with their labor of raising the torpedoes as if nothing had
happened, all the time under a murderous fire from sharpshooters.

Trifling as this duty may appear to the uninitiated, it was the most
perilousthat officers and men could be exposed to. It was absolutely
necessary that the torpedoes should be raised; the operations of the
army could not be carried on if the river was not cleared out, and no
effort was left untried to raise them. Finally, the river was cleared
within 1,200 yards of the forts, which were concealed by a bend in
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the river, which bend, or point in the bend, also covered the gunboats
from the enemy's guns.
After the sinking of the Cairo, Lieutenant-Commander Gwin, in

the Benton, took charge of the torpedo lifting, and on the [27th of
December, 1862,]- had cleared the river out within 900--yards of the
forts. Sherman had landed his troops up the Yazoo at Johnson's
Landing and was already engaged with the enemy's skirmishers. At
the foot of Walnut Hills the army was busy in throwing up intrench-
ments and making approaches preparatory to the attack, which
ended adversely to our arms. About this time the gallant Gwin got
his boats that were employed in lifting the torpedoes around the
point, when the enemy opened on them with three heavy guns. The
wind was blowing very hard at the time, but Gwin determined to
attack the batteries, though cautioned by the admiral against getting
his vessels under fire until the proper time came. He covered the
boats with his vessel, the Benton, but owing to the hard wind, the
Benton was unmanageable, and had to be tied to the bank, where she-
remained a fair target for 17 of the enemy's heavy guns. The rest
of the gunboats tried to get a position to join in the conflict, but could
not obtain an effective one, owing to the narrow river and high wind;
the result was, the Benton remained exposed to the concentrated fire
of all the enemy's guns, and was hit almost every time they fired.
The crew of the Benton fired coolly, and accurately, and had suc-
ceeded in silencing 10 of the enemy's guns, when Captain Gwin fell,
mortally wounded; from the effect of a heavy rifle projectile. The
vessel remained under fire until ordered to withdraw by the senior
officer present, which she did in a manner that reflected credit on her
executive officer, Mr. Lord.

It was an unequal contest, and the Benton lost 12 or 14 killed and
wounded, but suffered no material damage in the hull.
No further attempt was made on Snyder's Bluff, for the object was

not important if General Sherman could succeed in getting over
Steele's Bayou.
The attack of General Sherman on the enemy's works, and his re-

pulse, are matters of history, and need not be mentioned here; suffice
it to say that he would have been successful had his orders been car-
ried out; as it was, he lost -a-number of his troops. The weather was
adverse to military operations andhe notified the admiral that he was
going to give up the investment of Vicksburg until the rainy season
was over, the rain at that time pourin down in torrents. All the
army was reembarked under cover -of the gunboats without the loss
of a man or the loss of stores or ammunition.

General Sherman then proposed to Admiral Porter to make a com-
bined attack on Arkansas Post, which was at that time being heavily
fortified, and a large rebel force was stationed there.
The question was delayed a day or two by the arrival of General

McClernand, who took command, and seemed disposed to alter the
programme. After a conference with the admiral he acquiesced in
the arrangement, and on the 4th * of January the expedition started
for White River, the ardor of the troops no way dampened by their
ineffectual attempt to get into Vicksburg.

* Secretary Navy's report, 1863.
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The gunboats Baron DeKalb, Lieutenant-Commander J. G.
Walker; Louisville, Lieutenant-Commander E. K. Owen; Cincinnati,
Lieutenant Commanding George M. Bache; Lexington, Lieuitenant-
Commander J. W. Shirk, and Signal, New Era, Romeo, Rattler, Glide,
under command of Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith, started
up, while the admiral proceeded in the Black Hawk. As the iron-
cfads were out of coal, they had to be towed up.
This expedition had been planned so suddenly that even the re-

porters had not time to advise the rebels of its approach, and it
arrived at White River without their knowing that any troops and
gunboats were near them. No time was lost at the mouth of WhiteWaiver. The Black Hawk led the larger transports, while the light-

draft gunboats went ahead sounding, and by evening the advance tied
up to the bank 3 miles from the fort at the Post of Arkansas. This
was on the [9th of January, 1863.].

All the night and the next day the troops were employed in land-
ing? while the gunboats were reconnoitering the positions and trying
their ranges. General Sherman's corps started off to get into the rear
of the works and cut off chances of escape, while the rest of the army
were stationed at such places as the occasion demanded, acting as
reserves, etc.
The history of the army operations is to be found in General Sher-

man's report of the battle, that officer having the lead, and, indeed,
charge of the operations at the Post [of Arkansas], General McCler-I
nand being commander-in-chief of the land forces. It was arranged
between the admiral and General Sherman that the navy should only
fire in such a direction that the shot could not reach our troops, which
was well understood by the commanders of the gunboats. On the
evening of the , at 5 o'clock, General McClernand rode down
to the edge of the bank and informed the admiral that the Union
pihkets were within 200 yards of the enemy's works, and the main
body of the troops 400 yards, and that they waited for the navy to
attack. The admiral knew that this could not very well be, as it
was not in accordance with the programme laid down by General
Sherman; still he determined to attack at once with the gunboats.
Arkansas Post was a strong work of 11 guns and in a command-

ing position-the river narrow and full of shoals. All their guns
but two commanded the channel, and three of them were very heavy,
the rest were rifled. The enemy had put up marks to regulate their
ranges, and -abreast the fort they had planted chevauix-de-frise of
heavy logs across the channel, which was shallow.
The full description of the fort, interior arrangements, etc., is con-

tained in the reports of the army engineers.
While the army was getting ready to advance the Black Hawkh and

Rattler had gone up and shelled the rebels out of their rifle pits, which
enabled our troops to take possession of the woods on the lower side
of the fort, and thus they were able to approach the place unseen.
-At 5 o'clock p. m. the admiral, in the tug Ivy, proceeded up the

river to the attack, the De Kalb, Lieutenant-Commander Walker,
leading, and the Cincinnati and Louisville following. The enemy
opened on the gunboats as soon as they came opposite the range marks,
but the boats did not return the fire until within 70 yards ofthe fort,
and it was very evident that the fort would not long stand such a
well-directed bombardment,
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Darkness came on while the firing lasted, and the fire of the fort
slackened very much, only one or two guns being used. At this mo-
ment the admiral ordered the light-draft steamer (tinclad) Rattler,
Lieutenant-Commander Smith, to try and Freak through the chevaul-
de-frise, which she attempted to do, but got jammed among the logs.
She was only 50 yards from the fort, and at one time there was every
prospect of her being destroyed, the enemy's shot hitting her every
time and going completely through her. She finally backed out and
resumed her station.
The Lexington, a wooden boat, had hauled up to within 400 yards

of the fort and was throwing in a quick fire, while the Black Ilhawk,
at a distance of 800 yards, with the light-drafts, was throwing in
shrap el with great effect. "It finally became so dark and the atmos-
phere was so thick with smoke that it was impossible for either side
to see anything. The enemy ceased firing and the gunboats dropped
down and tied up to the bank for the night. The Louisville lost [11]
killed and wounded and the De Kalb [17]. The vessels were not vir-
tually damaged, the iron casemates of the gunboats, being covered
with a thick coating of tallow, turned many of the enemy's shot and
shell. Trhe army made no move on this occasion, and the rebels were
allowed to work all night and repair damages, and in the morning
the fort was ready for another fight.
The attack of the gunboats on the night previous had caused great

havoc in the works, killingg all the artillery horses in the rear, smash-
ing in the casemates, killing 20 gunners, and wounding many more.
Had the sun beenup a little longer the fort would have been disabled
altogether. The next day at 12 o'clock the army had really got into
the desired position, whllch they were not before, which accounted for
their not assaulting the night previous. At 1 p. m. the gunboats
advanced in the same order as on the previous evening, viz, the Do
Kalb, Louisville, cincinnati, Lexington, Rattler, and Black Hawk,5
the admiral superintending the operations of the fleet in the tug Ivy.
The gunboats attacked as before at a distance of 60 yards, and after
a well-directed fire of about two and one-half hours every gun in
the fort was dismounted or disabled and the fort knocked all to
pieces; not a gun was fired from the enemy and not a sharpshooter
dared show his head on the water side. The admiral, taking advan-
tage of these circumstances, ordered the Rattler and Glide, Lieuten-
ants Woodworth and Langthorne, commanding, and the Queen of
the lVest, Colonel Charles Ellet, commander, all under the command
of Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith, to push by the fort and cut
off the eneemy's retreat by the ferry 4 miles above, which was hand-
somely performed, after which he brought up the flagship Black
Hawk and attempted to board the fort on the water side, ordering
the ironclads and Lexington to cease firing to enable the army to
assault. The river was too narrow for the Black Hawk to maneuver
in and, her wheel ropes parting, she dropped again to within a hun-
dred yards of the batteries.

In the meantime our troops advanced to the attack, but did not
meet with suaccess, having lost a good many in killed and wounded.
They were reinforced a second time, and were on the point of making
a second attack, when the admiral ordered all the vessels to open
fire again, and such a storm of shell, grape, and shrapnel fell in and
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about the fort, that white flags were held out by the enemy in the
batteries and all along the lines. Colonel [J. IVl Dunnington, the
commander of the fort, surrendered in person to Admiral Porter,
and General [T. J.] Churchill, commander of the troops outside,
surrendered to General Sherman's corps. Thus ended the capture
of Arkansas Post, one of the best-built fortifications the enemy had
constructed. Seventy-six men were killed in the fort, and many
killed and wounded outside by our shells that passed over.
Large supplies fell into the hands of our army. Seven thousand

prisoners and 6 fieldpieces, besides the guns in the fort, were cap-
tured.
The importance of thiis victory can not be estimated. It happened

at a moment when the Union arms were unsuccessful on three or
four battlefields, and when Jeff Davis had in his hands a large pro-
portion of -Union officers, who were not being treated very well. It
rejoiced the hearts of all Union men in the North to have one victory
that was complete, and the Navy might well feel proud of the share
that belonged to them.
As usual, the reporters gave garbled accounts of the affair, and

tried to claim for their particular friends in the army more credit
than they were entitled to.
A mean effort wag made to make it appear that the Navy only

played a secondary part in this affair, but it deceived no one, and the
Arkansas Post is credited to the Navy by those who love truth and
justice. The reports of that affair contain a list of killed and
wounded, and enumerate circumstances which are not mentioned in
this brief outline of the capture of Arkansas Post.
A great deal of daring and gallantry and good gunnery were ex-

hibited in this affair; the vessels at once went to close quarters with
the fort; the frail wooden boats joined at a distance of 600 yards,
doing good execution with their shrapnel, and when the Black Itawl,
the flagship, closed up to board, every officer, man, and boy seemed
desirous to take a hand -in the attack. During the fight the Cin-
chinati took fire from one of the enemy's shell, and the tug Ivy, in
which the admiral wase boarded her and pit the fire out without the
combatants on board knowiing anything. of the danger they were in,
so busy were they at their guns. The Loui8ville was also boarded by
the same vessel on an alarm of fire, the officers and crew of the tug
behaving with great coolness, though under a brisk fire of musketry.
After the capture the army took possession of the works, removed

the smaller guns, but.threw the larger ones, which were supposed to
be disabled, into a well; destroyed the fort partly, and evacuated it.
The enemy afterwards took the guns out of the well and mounted
them at Little Rock, and they again fell into the hands of General
Steele when he captured that place.
The moment Arkansas Post, was captuIred Admiral Porter pushed

up the ironclad De Kalb, Lieutenant-Commander Walker, and the
Cincinnati Lieutenant Bache, to St. Charles, on the White River;
also two light-drafts to cooperate with General [W. A.] Gorman, who
was prepared to attack that place. The enemy had built strong forti-
ficatilons there, and it was their intention to have made a strong and
determined opposition to our gunboats, but the defeat of the rebels.
at Arkansas Post had taken the fight out of them at St. Charles, a-nd
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they decamped the day before the arrival of the squadron, carrying
off all the guns. The De Kaib, however, pushed on after them, and
arrived at IDevall's Bluffs in time to capture the guns and ammuni-
tion, and then started for Des Arc, where she captured all the arms
and wounded left behind at that place. Thus in one week all the
rebel force on the Arkansas and at St. Charles had been completely
routed, all their guns captured, and the rivers opened to the free
passage of our gunboats and transports.
Nothing more could be done at this stage of water; the rivers were

falling rapidly, and it was deemed expedient to return to Vicksburg,
to commence operations there afresh.

General McClernand accordingly gave orders to the transports to
proceed to Milliken's Bend, accompanied by a convoy of gunboats,
,and Admiral Porter followed soon after with the fleet.

General Grant came down almost immediately and took command
of the army as commander-in-chief of the Department of the Tennes-
see. From this tfime the siege of Vicksburg may be said to have fairly
commenced, for the attack of General Sherman can not be considered
in any other light than a reconnaissance on a large scale, though it
wvas intended to prosecute the siege then, if favorable opportunities
should offer.
The want of success on that occasion in no way detracts from the

reputation of the officer in command; adverse circumstances over
which he had no control; adverse state of the elements, which would
halve defeated any combinations under the sun; and a preparation on
the part of the rebels, unlocked for by us, all combined to defeat
(providentially, as it'turned out) the enterprise; but much informa-
tion was gained that aided in the final reduction of this stronghold of
the rebellion.
As soon as the rebels perceived the intention of our Government to

take Vicksburg at all hazards, they were unremitting in their exer-
tions to defeat the enterprise; every point of approach was strongly
fortified.
The batteries at Snyder's Bluff were reinforced with heavy guns,

17 in all, and all commanding one approach to the batteries. All
the water batteries and hill batteries were filled with a heavier anci
better class of ordnance than they had ever had before; the trees onl
the point opposite Vicksburg were cut away, enabling the enemy's
batteries to fire on any vessel for a -distance of 7 miles; 6,000 negroes
were set to work digging rifle pits and cutting down trees for miles
around the city, to impede the progress of an invading army, and the
forts on the water side were made so strong that they laughed at the
idea of being attacked by water.
The opposition to be overcome was very formidable indeed, but

those who had charge of the work never felt any doubt as to the
issue.

Little was done during the first part of the siege besides accumu-
lating troops and munitions of war and getting the gunboats down
the river as fast as they were ready for service, the army topog-
raphers being engaged in surveying the country preparatory to the
final coup that was to be made when the spring opened and the water
subsided. The views of the commanders of the army and navy coin-
cided perfectly in all matters, and it was impossible to have a more
perfect system of cooperation.
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About this time the rebels began to fortify Port Hudson, which
they were enabled to do, owing to the command they had of trans-
portation by many fine steamers from Red River and Big Black.
They ran from Alexandria to Vicksburg unmolested, carrying stores
and munitions of war, and also supplied Port Hudson with pro-
visions in the same way. Vicksburg could not be captured while
this state of things lasted, and it was deemed necessary to try and
break it up.
Admiral Porter determined to send a force below to blockade Red

River and thus deal a deathblow to the enemy's hopes in that quar-
ter. For this purpose the ram Queen of the West was fitted out
under command of Colonel Charles Ellet, and well packed with cotton
bales, and the Indianola prepared to follow the next day. This was
on February 1-2, 1863.

It was the order of the admiral for the Queen to proceed at night,
and to ram the steamer Vicksburg, lying at the landing, while she
(the Qu( .fl) was passing down. The duty was gallantly performed,
only the Queen passed down in early daylight and became a target
for the enemy's guns, and when she struck the Viclesburg the blow
was too weak to do any damage. The Queen, however, got through
with little damage and took a position below the batteries, out of
reach of their guns. After repairing damages she received addi-
tional orders to go down to Red River and blockade the mouth of it.
The Indianola, Lieutenant-Commander George Brown, followed the

Queen, of the lVest on the night of the [13th of February] with two
coal barges in tow, and passed the batteries safely without being
struck once, though the rebels opened a heavy fire on her.
Both vessels were supplied with over two months' coal and provi-

sions, by which time it was expected the whole fleet would go down.
This movement was a serious annoyance to the rebels, who found
themselves cut off from their supplies at Red River. The Queen of
the lVest had destroyed three steamers and committed a great deal of
harm, but, going up Red River and getting aground inrange of Fort
De Russy, she was captured, the crew escaping on bales of cotton to
the New Era, a cotton-laden prize. On this latter vessel Colonel
Ellet ascended the Mississippi and met the Indianola coming down.
The enemy's steamer WVebb had given chase to the New Era the

moment that she heard the Queen of the WVest was captured, and came
up with her while in company with the Indianola; the latter chased
the Webb, which vessel escaped by her superior speed.
The Indianola then blockaded the mouth of Red River, while Col-

onel Ellet brought up the tidings of the loss of the Queen of the 1WVest.
There were no more vessels that could be sent down to the assist-

ance of the Indianola, and all felt assured that she could tAke care of
herself. In the meantime the crew of the Cincinnati were engaged
in fitting up a wooden imitation of a monitor, which was so well
arranged that it almost defied detection at a short distance.
On the [24th of February] the squadron above was waked up by

heavy firing in the distance, down the river, and the imitation moni-
tor was set adrift the same night.

It drifted by the batteries safely, though fired on for over an hour,
and it finally reached the mouth of the canal, on which the hopes of
the nation were fondly and foolishly resting for the capture of Vicks-
.burg. Here the imitation monitor remained, drifting up and down
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in the eddies- while the enemy's forts were firing away at it, much to
the amusement of our troops on shore.
While this was going on the Queen of the West, with the rebel flag

flying, came up to Warrenton and communicated with the city.
It was immediately surmised what had happened and the firing, of

the night previous had portended the capture of the Indianola. What
her fate had been no one could know; it was to be hoped, though,
that she had sunk, gallantly fighting, rather than fall into the hands
of the rebels. A good deal of anxiety was felt on shore and afloat
in regard to this matter.

Preparations were made to meet the Qneen of the Vest, Webb, and
Indianola, in case the latter vessel had been captured and had been
pult in commission and manned by rebels. The anxiety, however, was
without foundation, for while the Queen of the iVest was lying at
Warrentbn one of our soldiers put off in a boat and shoved the
wooden dummy out into the stream, and she drifted down with the'
current rapidly on the Queen of the Ijest; the people in that vessel
took the alarm, cut her fastenings, and started down the; river, while
the batteries at Warrenton opened fiercely on the dummy as it passed
by unharmed.
The Indianota was at this time sunk, with her decks above water;

the rebels were trying to raise her, but when the Queen of the WFest
came down in haste and reported that a monster gunboat was after
her, the rebels set fire to the Indianola, burst two of her guns, and
partly blew her ulp. They then left her, and till the vessels of the
rebels made the best of their way to Red River, as the dummy ap-
p)eared rounding the point in full pursuit after them. Thus was the
Ihiidianola. recovered again, without the loss of a single man, for she
finally fell into our hands very little injured.
They succeeded in getting only two of her guns-one IX-inch and

one XI-inch-and some few shells.
The following report of Lieutenant-Commander George Brown

gives an account of the battle as it took place. No doubt it would
have ended favorably to our side had Captain Brown cut adrift his
coal barges, but he felt so secure of beating the rebel vessels that he
disregarded this wise precaution which was recommended by the
admiral in case he should have a hostile-'encounter with any vessels
of the enemy.
The failing to close Red River was a great disappointment, and the

importance of doing so at an early date was felt both by naval and
military commanders, but there were no vessels at that moment suit-
able for the purpose, and it had to be postponed until the Eastport,
Lafayette, and Tuscumbia could be got down from above. In the
meantime Admiral Farragut heard of the Indianola misfortune and
immediately passed the batteries at Port Hudson, and with the JHart-
ford and Albatross ascended the river as far as Vicksburg, and laying
in a supply of coal and provisions he proceeded to blockade the mouth
of Red Rlver, which completely cut off the. supplies of the enemy in
Port Hudson. The noble old Mississippi was lost in the attempt to
pass the forts, but her loss was amply compensated for by the good
results arising from the presence of the Hartford and Albatros at
the mouth of Red River.

Just previous to the events above mentioned, an expedition was
projected by General Grant and Admiral Porter into the allahatchee
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River, through the Yazoo Pass, a place that had been closed for many
years, and where, apparently, it was impossible for a boat even to go;
but Vicksburg had to be taken, and it was very desirable to get into
the rear of it, and at the:same time have water transportation for
troops, supplies, and munitions of war.
Yazoo Pass had been used about twenty years before for very small

vessels, that were thus enabled to pick up passengers and freight Oln
the way to Vicksburg. There was but one pilot to be found that had
ever traveled that route, a person-by the name of [J. F.] Morton,
who gave it as his opinion that the passage could be made practicable.

It was determined to undertake it, and Admiral Porter appointed
Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith to the command of an expedi-
tion composed of the Baron De Kalb, Lieutenant-Commander John
G. 'Walker; C6hillicothe, Lieutenant-Commander James P. Foster;
Rattler, Forest Ro8e, Alarmora, Petrel, Signal, and the rams Lioness
and Fulton; a light-draft mortar boat also accompanied the expedi-
tion.
Each vessel was to carry 100 soldiers besides their own crews. and

the-plan was to push through and take Yazoo City by surprise. That
would give us a base of operations for the troops, the long marches he
avoided, and a clear, navigable stream left open for the transporta-
tion.

While the expedition was getting ready, one or two vessels were
sent up to cut the levee and let the water of the Mississippi rush
through and clear out the pass. The whole distance to be passed
before reaching the Tallahatchee was about 75 miles, and from there
to Vicksburg, - miles, the Tallahatchee falling into the Yazoo River
about -miles from the mouth of -Coldwater, a stream into which
the waters of the Yazoo Pass emptied.
The difficulties attending the opening of the Yazoo Pass could not

be described; they were far greater than anticipated, and it was
found necessary to send in.a party of 6,000 soldiers to aid in cutting
away the trees and removing the logs that had accumulated years
gone by. A good deal of time was lost in this operation, though the
soldiers and sailors worked as never men worked before, and the dis-
cipline and spirit of the Mississippi Squadron could not be better
manifested than in witnessing the efforts put forth by the gallant
fellows of the fleet to overcome obstacles that were deemed by some
to be.insurmountable.
The rebels, by means of their spies and the imprudence of our army

reporters, soon found out that some move was on foot by the way of
Yazoo Pass, but what it was they could not -imagine. They deemed
it insanity to attempt to get vessels through there, especially gun-
boats; still, with their usual energy, they provided against it. They
attacked our workers with musketry, but were driven off, and when
we succeeded in getting one light-draft gunboat into Moon Lake,
our men could work unmolested.
Though the progress made was not rapid, it was sure, and in the

course of two weeks all the gunboats had got into the Pass. It was
hard navigation; the current ran like a mill race, the place was only
wide enough for one vessel, and they had to go ahead whether they
would or no. The advance vessels pushed on to Coldwater and then
waited for the rest.
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It was now determined to add 6,000 soldiers to the expedition,
which caused-a kiit-delay. The expedition was to have been a sur-
prise, or to have reached the different points on the Tallahatchee be-
fore the enemy could have time to fortify them; this they would have
done but for the change in the programme, about which Admiral
Porter had not been consulted.
The navy plans so far had succeeded admirably, aided as the ves-

sels were by the troops in removing the obstructions, and the naval
officer in command felt that he was in duty bound to wait until the
army was ready at all points to move. There was a delay of six or
seven days, which enabled the enemy to fortify sufficiently to arrest
the progress of the expedition until it could be ascertained what its
object could be. They seemed to have divined it very well, and no
doubt had been well informed by traitors (an abundance of whom
there were accompanying our army) exactly what the expedition in-
tended to do, and they made their preparations so well that the
expedition was unsuccessful.
On the [11th day of March], 1863, all the troops had got through

in the transports, and the expedition moved down the river.
The whole country was alarmed by this novel mode of entering

their territory, and the guerrillas turned out en masse to meet the
invasion. They were, however, dispersed wherever they appeared,
and the fleet passed down, moving only in the daytime, to near the
confluence of the Yalobusha and the Tallahatchee.
Hearing that the expedition up the Yazoo Pass had met with a

check, owing to the fort, Pemberton, having been erected, Admiral
Porter determined to make an attempt to get up the Yazoo River
through a place called Steele's Bayou. All the circumstances atteud-
ing this expedition are mentioned in Admiral Porter's report, made
after the return of the gunboats. Had it succeeded, the enemy would
have been completely cut off and all their vessels and troops would
have fallen into our hands. As it was, large quantities of rebel stores
were destroy or carried off, and the people no longer felt any
security against our arms.
Both these attempts to get into the rear of the enemy having failed,

the expeditions were recalled and new plans were formed. Neither
Army nor Navy were disheartened by these disappointments, but were
rather incited to further exertions. They were weakening the enemy
all the time and gaining resources themselves.
In the meantime the army at Young's Point were suffering very

much from the inclemency of the weather, which the soldiers bore
with af fortitude seldom equaled, while the navy were comparatively
comfortable.
During Admiral Porter's absence up Deer Creek, Admiral Farragut

arrived below Vicksburg and wrote General Ellet to send him one or
two rams. The rams Lancaster and Switzerland were sent to run
the blockade, both of them old vessels. The Lancaster was sunk and
the Switzerland received some damage, which was soon repaired, and
she then joined Farragut's fleet off Red River.
This sinking of the Lancaster was a great source of rejoicing to the

rebels at Vicksburg. Our vessels and dummies had run past them
so often without injury that the rebel papers were very severe in their
remarks upon their gunners. This success somewhat comforted them
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for the blowing up of the Indianola, caused by the appearance of the
wooden monitor.
The shot that struck the Lanoa8ter was an accidental one, a great

many having missed. She was struck in the stern post and the shot
passed fore and aft, opening the vessel as if she was a watermelon,
showing her weakness and unfitness for the service. Still, the pas-
sage of these vessels showed good pluck and convinced the rebels that
their batteries would not stop our fleet when the time came for it to
pass down. A great deal of time and unnecessary exertion was spent
this winter in the celebrated canal, with which it was intended to
turn Vicksburg out into the wilderness and make a new passage for
the great " Father of waters." But this work gave the rebels no
uneasiness, for they knew how impracticable it was to make the main
channel run through there. The formation of the river at that point
forbade anything of the kind, and our own engineers never thought
it could be accomplished except as a passage for coal barges or pro-
visions during high water.

General Grant apparently took a deep interest in the opening of
the canal, but it must have been in reality to keep the soldiers at
work and occupying their minds, for there is nothing so destructive
to health as Want of something to do by a large army. Mud machines
were brought down and got into operation, which induced the enemy
to throw up works opposite the canal and mount thereon a heavy
rifled gun called " Whistling Dick," which fired the whole length of
the canal and put a stop to the work. Some of the navy mortars were
brought down, more to amuse the rebels and get ranges than anything
else, but the uncertainty of their fire while only distant forts were
fring at them caused them to be withdrawn.
Now and then one of the gunboats would go down at long range

and fire into the works or over the town, to draw the enemy's fire and
make them expend the-r ammunition.

These little affairs amuse the sailors and soldiers in the absence
of other events, for the dull monotony of naval and military life was
very oppressive to the spirits, and news and amusements of all kinds
were rare at Young's Point.
After a while new routes were suggested through ap arently im-

practicable places, all-of which amounted to nothing. Still it kept
the army employed and excited hopes in the public mind, which was
very .desponding about that time. The fact was, nothing could be
done. The navy, it is true, could have passed. Vicksburg, but in the
state of high water when the roads were impassable, the vessels
would only be cut oA from provisions and supplies of all kinds and
entail upon the army the extra labor of hauling everything across
for a distance of 40 miles. The movements of te navy were en-
tirely dependent on the movements of the army, and it moved only
when Admiral Porter felt sure that General Grant could succeed in
getting over to the other side of Vicksburg the large army of 60,000
men, supplies, and munitions of war. Though pressed to go below
Vicksburg, he did not allow his. judgment to be influenced in any
way or by anyone; he looked to the great object to be attained in
the successful landing of the army, on which he knew the capture of
Vicksburg depended.
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There were no naval operations that could facilitate by going
below, and any naval attempts unaided by the army would have been
perfectly useless. The ignorant or prejudiced employs of the press
continued, however, to try and depreciate the services of the navy,
as they have since done at Charleston and elsewhere, and, in fact
were not sparing in denouncing every officer of note in Army and
Navy. The press, though they published these communications,
wisely forebore to make any comments on the a actions of the navy
and military commanders, knowing they were doing all that could
be done by mortal men; indeed, encouraging them to persevere, and
feeling perfectly satisfied what the result would be. E
When, the last of March, 1863, the head columns of Grant's army

had moved in the directions of [New] Carthage from Milliken's Bend,
the gunboats of Admiral Porter were ready to run the blockade, as it
was termed, and get below in time to cover the army as it arrived on
the other side. The vessels had been well packed with hay, cotton,
logs, and iron, to prevent their receiving any, damage in passing the
batteries.
They started at 10 o'clock on the night of the [16th of April]; it

was bright starlight, and everything could bet plainly seen. The
pilots anticipated no trouble, and the officers and men were con-
gratulating themselves on the prospect of paying off the famous
Vicksburg batteries for all their former doings.
Three transports were packed with cotton and' hay and loaded with

provisions, and were to accompany the ironclad. This was a peril-
Ous undertaking for those engaged in it, and the commanders and
nen of the transports deserve more than ordinary credit.
It was not to be expected that river steamboat captains should en-

gage in an enterprise of this kind, Without the hope of any reward,
with the same avidity with which officers of the navy undertook it,
fand if they exhibited a little nervousness at fiI'nt, they were quite
excusable. They, however, soon became animated with the same feel-
ings shown by the navy, and were at their appointed place in the line
at the time of starting.
The vessels were formed in the following order at the mouth of the

Yazoo River, and every commander had received full instructions
what to do in case of certain contingencies, so .that nothing-else was
to be done but follow in turn the leader and do all the damage that
could be done to the enemy's forts.
The flagship Benton leg the way, the Lafayette, Captain Walke,

with the Sterling Price, Commander Woodworth, alongside, the Price
being a wooden vessel and liable to be damaged. Then came the
Louisville, Lielitenant-Commander Owen; Oarondelet, Lieutenant
Commanding Murphy; Mound City, Lieutenant Commanding Wil-
son; Pittsburg, Lieutenant Hoel, and Tuscimbia, Lieutenant-Com-
mander Shirk, brought up the rear, and protecting and pushing on the
transports.
Some time was spent in getting the vessels in line at proper dis-

tances from each other, but finally, at 10 o'clock, the Benton moved
ahead and the others followed in about the order above described.
The current was running at the time at the rate of'4 miles an hour,
and as it was desirable to get close to the turn before being discovered,
not a wheel was turned more than was necessary to keep the vessels
in the current and clear of each other. It was about 11 o'clock when
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the Benton approached the fist batteries, and had got abreast of them
before she was noticed, consequently she was not fired on by these
guns, but the guns of the rebels opened immediately afterwards on
the Lafayette and Prwce, and the other batteries lower down opened
on the Benton. At the same moment, and as if by magic, fires made
from tar barrels were lit up along the Vicksburg side and made every-
thing as distinct, and more so, than if it had been day. The railroad
buildings on the other side were also set on fire to confuse the vessels.
The Benton had now opened her powerful battery, passing at a dis-
tance of 20 yards from the levee? which began to be lined with troops
behind their rifle pits. The shrieks of the wounded and the noise of
the falling houses as the shot and shell rattled through theml walIs
grateful to the ears of the sailors, as they loaded and fired with the
rapidity known only to sailors. The Lafayette joined in with the
Benton, as did the other gunboats as they came abreast of the forts,
and the world perhaps never saw a grander scene than the one that
followed.

It was no longer necessary to preserve any secrecy; the fires of the
enemy showed too plainly every vessel that passed Vicksburg. The
roar of the heavy guns wvas incessant from vessels and shore, and the
lights were as favorable to our gunners as they were to the enemny
The gunboats drifted slowly by, pouring inl their broiadZsides,

through the thickening smoke, which acctmllutlated so that the hind-
most vessel had to stop firing to let the pilots see their way clear. In
that much the rebels had the advantage over us, but in nothing more,
for wve sent into the town 20 shells where they sent 1 at the gunboats.
The scene was sufficiently pict'uresque, with the flames of the burn-

ing buildings, w hen the steam transport [Henry Clay] took fire,
owing to carelessness on the part of her fireman, and was soon in a
blaze all over. From those ahead it looked as if one of the gunboats
was on fire, and many anxious moments were rLssed until the vessels
all met at the appointed rendezvous above [Newv] Carthage and a
short distance below Warrent(n. One or two of the transports, when
the, heaviest of the firing was going on, turned upstream and at-
tempted to get out of the scrape, but the Tuqscumbia sent them back.
Owing to this circumstance one of them, the Forest Queen, became
disabled' -with shot, and the Tuescumbia took her in tow and landed her
safely at the guns of our lower batteries.
About two hours were spent from the time our vessels first went

into action until the last one passed, the batteries, and though the
firing was very heavy from the enemy no material damage was done
to the gunboats, and only 14 casualties by wound occurred. Not one
man was killed, and the gunboats arrived at their stations at [New]
Carthage fresh and ready to go into another fight or to cooperate
with the army in transporting troops. The navy engineers went to
work repairing the injured transports, and the carpenters and calkers
were employed in repairing and calking the barges that were towed
along by the transports, most all of which were saved by the boats at
[New] Carthage.
The passage of so many vessels in a narrow river and past heavy

btteries could not amid the fire and smoke be conducted in perfect
ortier. The Lafayette on one occasion got turned completely around
and headed upstream. The Louisville got fast of the Oarondelet and
also got aground, and was obliged to cut adrift one of the coal barges
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alongside of her, but picked it up again. The Sterlin Price was set
on fire by shells, but it was put out without any confusion; but the
accidents were very few.
The enemy's setting fire to the buildings on the right side of the

river confused the pilots very much, as it was supposed we had
troops there. In. the smoke (which was very dense) nothing could
be seen bult the flashes from the enemy's guns, and on those was the
fire of the gunboats concentrated. Take it all in all, the passage of
the batteries was a very successful affair and very mystifying to the
rebels. It was not considered a very difficult matter for one or two
vessels to run the batteries at night, in the dark, for this had been
done successfully on two or three occasions; but the rebels calculated
to disable a portion of the squadron, if not sink some of them.
The movement of the vessels was expected, and the rebels were

prepared for them, though they were not expecting them on that
night, which was a perfectly clear one, and they did not suppose the
passage would be attempted but in thick weather. On the night in
question, the rebels were enjoying themselves at a ball, and the first
they knew of the gunboats was, the opening of the Bentonr's heavy
guns, which kept up a heavy and well-directed fire right into the
town and on the water batteries. The loss of the steamer (transport)
by burning was all inconvenience much felt, but with those that got
safely through, and the gunboats, there was enough to transport the
army across the river.
The gunboats were warmly greeted by the troops that had arrived

at [New] Carthage a short time previous, but did not consider them-
selves pleasantly situated, as the enemy, to the number of a thousand,
were posted about a mile from them with artillery, while they had
nothing but two very small fieldpieces. They had thrown, uip breast-
works of a crude kind and had mounted a long stovepipe on a pair
of cart wheels, which commanded a heavy gun. the rebels had placed
in front of them. The gunboats Lafayette and Tuscumbia were
immediately sent down to dislodge them, which they did, capturing
the enemy's heavy gun, which proved to be a log mounted on a pair
of timber wheels.
The passage of the fleet by Vicksburg was a damper to the spirits

of all rebel sympathizers along the Mississippi, for everyone was so
impressed with the absurdity of our gunboats getting safely past
their batteries without being knocked to pieces that they would not
admit to themselves that it would be undertaken until they saw the
gunboats-moving down the river all safe and sound. Vicksburg was
despaired of from that moment. As fast as the troops crossed over
they encamped about 4 miles below [New] Carthage, and part of the
fleet proceeded on to Grand Gulf to reconnoiter, and, if possible, take.
possession. It was well known that after the passage of Farragut's
vessels down the river (the Hlartford and Albatross) the rebels had
commenced mounting heavy guns at Grand Gulf on substantial
earthworks; its nearness. to Vicksburg, and having the Big Black
River to transport their supplies, enabled them to bring down muni-
tions of war with great facility; besides there was a good hard road
on which gun carts could easily travel. Five guns of heavy caliber,
8-inch and 100-pounder rifles, had already been mounted on high
bluffs, commanding the river up and down. Three 30-pounder rifled
guns on field carriages were also in position in the forts, and six or
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seven guns, ranging from 18 to 20 pounders, were placed behind
temporary earthworks and intended to be shifted from place to
place, as occasion might require.
The fort on the upper end of Grand Gulf was intended, when fin-

ished, to mount seven heavy guns in embrasures, with a heavy pivot
gun below the upper works, while the lower fort, 1,500 yards lower
down, was pierced for six guns of heavy caliber; smaller works rartly
finished being scattered here and there in most commanding positions.

All the works were high up, about 80 feet above the level of the
Mississippi River, and could throw their plunging shot down through
the'decks of the gunboats considered rash enough to come within their
range.
These two works were commanded by a deep, covered way, w-ith em-

brasures cut and platforms laid for fieldpieces. This way afforded a
splendid cover for sharpshooters in case of an attack in front, and
they could enter and retire from it at any time without being seen,
by zigzag paths cut through the hills.
The magazines and bombproofs were complete of their kind, and

could the rebels have had time to finish their arrangements Grand
Gulf would have-been a more formidable place than either Vicksburg
or-Port Hudson. Besides the defenses at Grand Gulf, the rebels had
also erected batteries along the Big Black, three or four miles from
that place, and it was growing gradually to be a very strong place.
Four or five thousand negroes had been working on it since Farragut's
vessels went down, and it was calculated to give him a warm reception
if he came up again. The chances were that wooden vessels would
have been badly damaged in an attempt to pass either way.
These forts were not in a state of readiness to make any opposition

to the gunboats, and it was supposed by the-admiral that they would
not be in two days more, by which time the troops could be got down
and take possession after the gunboats shelled them out.
Admiral Porter sent a dispatch to the commanding officer, General

McClernand, stating the condition of affairs.-
In- the meantime the gunboats approached close enough to shell

the men out who were busily employed working at the forts, and in
the daytime the rebels desisted from their operations, but worked dili-
gently at night under cover of the darkness.
The troops were so long getting ready to come down that the rebels

had time to get in all their ammunition, and it having been ascertained,
through deserters, that they had thrown in a force of 7,000 luenl, the
admiral went up and communicated the fact to General McClernand,
and the troops that had been placed on the transports were disem-
barked, it not being prudent to risk anything at all; certain-success
was requisite. The gunboats remained below and impeded the opera-
tions within the works whenever anyone appeared at work.

General Grant came over to Perkins' Landing on the [24th of
April], and all the troops having arrived at or near [Newv] Carthage,
10,000 men embarked on the transports and the remainder marched
around by Lake Saint Joseph to the rendezvous opposite Grand Gulf.

It was arranged between General Grant .and Admiral Porter that
the gunboats should attack the batteries and silence them when the
army embarked in the transports should land under cover of the gun-
boats and assault the works.
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The pilots in the gunboats were brought together to consult about
the best position for the vessels to take, and to take into consideration
everything likely to affect the movement. There was a diversity of
opinion about the places to attack from, and the plan prepared by the
admiral was not deemed a- safe one, as it was said the vessels could
not approach the position he wished to taken account of the shal-
lowness of the water.
This opinion of the pilots proved to be erroneous, as it was shown

after the battle that the gunboats could have gone anywhere on the
upper flank of the forts and enfiladed them without their being able
to fire a single gun in return.
Taking everything into consideration, it, was deemed advisable to

take the bull by the horns and engage the batteries at close quarters.
The Pittsburg, Mound City, Carondelet, and Lotisville were to take
the lead, and, passing the upper battery, round to and tie up to the
bank opposite to and within-200 yards of the lower forts. The
Bentonm and Tuseumbia were to attack the upper batteries at close
quarters, while the Lafayette was to lie off at a distance of 800 yards
and partly enfilade them.
This was all arranged in a general order, given to each commander.
At. 8 o'clock a. m. the gunboats got in line and started down the

river for the encounter with the forts, the army looking oln from the
transports and anxiouS for the time to come when they should be
called upon to join in.
The rebels were all prepared in their batteries, and as soon as the

headmost vessel, Pittsb urg, came within range, they opened on her,
and the action commenced in earnest.
While the vessels that were to attack the lower forts were rounding

to, the Tuscuinbia and Benton were rounding to at the upper batter-
ies, while the rebels were throwing in a heavy cross fire on them and
hitting them at almost every shot., The current was very strong and
the eddies very variable, so that it was found very difficult to keep fhe
Bento, and Tuscuinbmia in their stations at close quarters, while the
lower vessels were already tied up to the bank, their broadsides pour-
ing in the shot and shell while the Lafayette was in still water doing
good execution with her rifle guns. The fire of the upper battery
was mostly directed against the Tuscumbia to try and disable her,
but the heavy fire of the Benton soon attracted their attention, and
she and the Tuscumbia came in for an equal share of favors.
The firing was hot on both sides, and it seemed impossible that the

forts could stand it any great length of time, and after a continuous
roar of guns for three hours the -lower forts were completely silenced
by the Pittsburg, Louisville, Mound City, and Carondelet, just as the
Lafayette had come down, in obedience to signal, and opened with
her 11-inch guns in conjunction with the vessels below.
As soon as the admiral perceived that the lower works were silenced

completely he made signal for the vessels all to close up on the upper
works of the enemy, which they did in good order, having received
little or no injury from the fire of the lower forts. It took them
some time to get into position against the strong current, while in
-the meantime the Tuscumbia was getting cut up badly and the
Benton had lost about 27 in killed and wounded. The current had
swept both ships away from their stations at one time, and they had
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much difficulty in getting back again. The Lafayette went lup and
took her old station, as the fort bid fair to be knocked to pieces or
obliged to surrender. The rebels, however, held out gallantly under
a heavy fire; but they had everything in their favor; the current made
the vessels unmanageable; sometimes the eddies would take them
around and around, and then shoot them in close under the cliffs,
where they could not use their guns. _At one time the Benton was
kept with her stern toward the atteries for seven minutes, during
which time the enemy raked her several times, and the stern 50-
pounder rifles could not be got off, owing to a defect in the vent.
While in this position the Pittsburg, Acting-Volunteer Lieutenant
Hoel, slipped in between her and the batteries and took the fire, losing
in the space of ten minutes 6 killed and 8 wounded, while the Pitts-
burq was well peppered.
About this time the wheels of the Tuscumbia became disabled, and

her propellers had not power enough to enable her to stem the cur-
rent, in consequence of -which she drifted down with the current to
the bank below, from whence she still kept up her fire;

There, was but one gun of the'enemy now firing, and all the lower
guns had been deserted; the gLun still in operation was fired without
being run out, and wvs doing no damage whatever to the gunboats.
Still the persons on board the vessels could not see it when close in
under the fort, and were firing shell into ihe works, which they
hoped would finally kill all at the gun. The admiral determined
to go, in opposition to the pilot, to a part where he thought he could
enfilade the battery; and proceeded upstream in the Benton for this
purpose, letting the other gunboats take such position as seemed
best to silence that one gun. WWhile passing the battery, which the
Benton, did slowly without being fired on, General Grant came dowvn
in a small tug and made signal, which could not be understood from
the Benton, and she steamed toward the tug. The general was in-
vited on board, and the admiral explained to him the position of
affairs, and deemed it perfectly safe for the troops to assault, which
was really the case. The other gunboats at this time were keeping
up a rapid fire on the fort, which was not answering at all, and the
Lafayette was enfilading it beautifully with her heavy rifled guns.

Still the general thought that the enemy might hiave some field-
pieces concealed, which could be shifted from point to point, and do
much damage to the troops as they attempted to assault, and he con-
cluded to land his troops and march them across about a mile, and
then reembark. This was not exactly according to the original prb-
gramme, and the navy had had a long and weary fight without any
other results than silencing the batteries, which could not be taken
possession of without troops, for the admiral was always averse to
landing his men when tjiere was a prospect of their being cut to
pieces, thus rendering the gunboats inefficient.
There was a great object at stake, and the general was right in not

risking anything or giving the enemy the least advantage even.
Therefore, it was useless for the gunboats to be wasting their am-
munition; they were directed to cease firing and take their old posi-
tions upstream. They had been now five hours and a half under a
continual fire of heavy guns. The Benton, Pittebuwrq, and Tuscumbia
had lost in killed and wounded 75 men, and were pretty well cut up;
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the Tuscumbia being the only one that could not go into action, they
came to the bank to bury their dead and make repairs, 'while the
Lafayette remained in front of the works to prevent the enemy from
repairing damages, which she did effectually while daylight lasted.

In the meantime the troops landed ana marched across, and it
was arranged that the transports should go past the batteries at dark
under cover of the fire from the gunboats.
This duty was performed successfully. All the transports passed

safely and without any casualties.
The enemy had, after dark, cleared away the earth which had been

thrown on the guns by our shot and shell, and opened their batteries
once more.
The fire, however, was not very effective, either against the trans-

ports or gunboats; no one was hurt.
After the transports had passed, the gunboats followed and took

position near the former. In this engagement the Tsctcumbia re-
(eived 80 shot and shell in her hull and over 300 pieces of shell and
grapeshot ill her upper works. The Benton received 57 shot and
shell in her hull and the Pivtts~burg about 50. The other vessels ave
eraged about 20 each. Not one vessel was seriously damaged, and
the officers and men were in fine spirits and ready for another battle.
Nothing could exceed the cool conduct of every officer and man on

this occasion; the battle was handsomely and gallantly fought and
the enemy whipped away from every gun, and had the troops landed
while the gunboats were engaged they would have really reaped the
credit wv:hich someone on their behalf tried to deprive the navy of
through the public press. The efforts of such writers are not, how-
ever, history. Such articles are written mainly to please those whom
they serve and those from whom they expect favors. The navy had
no chroniclers of their doings besides their guns and the obstinate and
sanguinary character of the battle.
On the morning following General Grant gave the order for the

troops to embark oln the gunboats and transports, and in the course of
twenty-four hours the advanced corps of the army of the Mississippi
had landed in the village of Bayou Pierre, about 9 miles below G(rand
Gulf. For forty-eight hours the gunboats were employed, in con-
junction with the army transports, in carrying over the large army
limunitions of war and prisoners. Never was there a more rapid or
better planned movement.
After the army was all over, it clans arranged between the two com-

manders that the navy should attack the forts at Grand Grulf, while
the armny'shouild comne in onl their rear andlbag all the prisoners. So
on the morning of the 3d of May ,1863, the gunboats got underway
and proceeded to the forts, which the enemy commenced to evacuate
as the leading vessel, the Lafayette, opened her heavy guns on them.
Four magazines were blown up and an attempt made to destroy the
guns and gun carriages, but the sailors were on shore time enough to
put out the fires and save all except one or two gun carriages.
An unexpected encounter and a longer route for the army prevented

their coming on in time, and had there been any engagement they
could not have participated in it.

Still, General McClernand, in that celebrated dispatch which caused
his removal from the army, claimed Grand Gulf as a purely army
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victory, when in fact the army never fired a gun in that direction.
It no doubt would have fallen without the navy firing, a gun, after
the brilliant victories of Grant's army on its way to Vicksburg, but
as the navy fought their batteries as gallantly as ever batteries were
fought in the world, why persons claiming to be historians should
claim that the navy deserved no credit for what was done is remark-
able history.
alhen General Grant rode into Grand Gulf all the guns were dis-

mantled and lying at the water's edge, and the sailorswere hard at
work demolishing the fortifications, which might have been used to
some purpose against us hald the army of Grant been defeated.
Three hours after the capture of the forts, Admiral Porter was Oil

the way~to.Alexandria in the Beenton, accompanied by the Lafayevtte,
Sterling Price, Pittsbuyq, and the ram Switzerland, that had brought
uip dispatches from Admiral Farragut. The effect of the appear-
ance of the fleet oln the people along the river can better be. imagined
than described. It shut out the last hope of the rebels. All the rebel
world considered Vicksburg as impregnable, and Grand Gulf as im-
regnable, and they were now willing to admit that the former might

be taken. The Unionl people, of whom there were a few, held up
their hands, and as the fleet passed Natchez the levees were lined with
thousands of people to witness the gallant sight, and many there re-
joiced at it.
The fleet arrived at the mouth of Red River fourteen hours after

leaving Grand Gulf, and Admiral Porter, after communicating with
Admiral Farragut, wrote to General Banks, then at Opelousas, that
he was ready to cooperate with him in an attack on Alexandria and
the forts on Red River. General Banks had applied to Admiral
Farragut for the assistance of gunboats, and was preparing to march
on Alexandria with 18,000 men.

- (See reports to the Secretary.)
Onl the morning of the [4th of May, 1863] the fleet, composed of

the Benton Laftayette, Pittsburg, Price, and ram Switzerland,
started up ked River. At the mouth of Black River they met the
steamers F8trelila and Arizona,. which had been up to recon;noiter the
forts at Point De Rlussy. These vessels brought word that the forts
were being evacuated; one of them, however, had had an encounters
at the forts with two rebel steamers and had lost her pilot, and had
her wheel disabled, and represented the rebels as having some guns
mloulinted oin scows.
When the fleet arrived at Fort De Russy they found that the

enemyy had gone, and two of the caseinates had been partly destroyed.
Only one gun was left behind, and the people about the country re-
ported that the steamers had, in their huriiy, lost overboard the XI-
inch gun, captured from the Indialnola. They only left a few hours
previous to the arrival of the gunboats. A large and well-constructed
raft extended across the channel at Fort De Russy, secured at the
ends by chains. This was intended and the enemy supposed it would
stop the passage of the vessel. In this, however, the rebels were
mistaken, as the raft was removed with very little trouble. Whv
the enemy should have evacuated this point, which was a capital
one for defense, was not understood. After hearing, however, of the
capture of Grand Gulf aiid the passage of the gunboats down the
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river (which they soon learned through their couriers), they hastened
to remove, the gulls to a place of security. The gunboats and trans-
ports of the enemy escaped up the river and got past the falls at
Alexandria barely in time to save themselves. The headmost vessel
of t.hp fleet, the Estrella, reached Alexandria an hour only after the
gunboat Grand Duke had escaped over the falls, and the TVebb had
only escaped the day before, having partly repaired the damages
received in the encounter with the Indianola.
No opposition was made to the advance of the fleet up the river,

and they reached Alexandria on the [7th of May], when the city
quietly surrendered to the navy.
Guards were placed, and private property respected. The mayor

was told to go 'on and perform his duties as usual, and everything
wore as quiet an aspect as if "grim-visaged war had smoothed his
wrinkled front."

rThe advance guard of General Banks' army arrived twelve hours
after thle gunboats, the whole army having marched 86 miles in four
days; on the last day they had marched 34 miles and looked weary
and wayworn. The navy guarded the town until morning, to give
the troops time to rest, and then turned it over to General Banks.
The capture was rather a barren one on all sides. The enemy's gun-
boats had gone up where they could not be followed, and their army
had gone to Shreveport.

TIle news of General Grant's getting on the Vicksburg side made
a change in the intended movements ofBanks. le proceeded on his
return to Port Hudson, which he invested with the largest part of his
force,e and the gunboats took their departure down the river, Admiral
Porter intending to join the other gunboats at Grand Gulf.

Thie Lafayette and Pittsbu'rg were left to guard the mouth of Red
River, and the Benton anid Price proceeded up the river.
The brilliant victories. achieved by our army on its passage frqon

Bayou Pierre to Vicksburg is too well known to need any comment.
There never -was, perhaps, such a succession of defeats on the part of
the rebels in the history of this war. They were whipped at all
1)oints, and in a, very short period from the time when the army
landed at Bayou Pierre the city of Vicksburg was invested by our
troops.
Admiral Porter, after guarding the important points on the river,

removed the gunboats Benton, Louisville, Price, Tuscuimnbi, and
Oarondcelet uip the river, near Vicksburg, and after destroying the
enemy's works at Warrenton, and burning that town, took tip a posi-
tion- below the canal. Communication was speedily established with
the other side, and with the aid of army teams, the vessels were soon
again supplied with coal, ammunition, and provisions, of which they
were sadly in want.
While Grant's army was marching over toward -Grand Gulf it

was arranged with General Sherman that-he should make a diversion,
or feint, lip the Yazoo River, to make the rebels at Vicksburg believe
that the real point of attack was Haynes' Bluff.
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Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding change of names of ve88e18 in the Mi8888sippi
Squadron.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 15, 1862.
SIR: The following changes will be, made in the names of vessels

in the Mississippi Squadron:
TrapsportTtftoria to Abraham.
Tug Re8tlees to Mistletoe.
Tug Resolute to Myrtle.
The name of the St. Lolui8 has heretofore been changed to Baron

De Kalb. It is stated that one of the rams built below Carondelet has
been christened Fort Henry. Some other name should be given her,
as we have one Fort Henry in the service.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

(ommanding Ais8issippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding suggestions made by Acting Rear-Admiral
Davis, U. S. Navy.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 16, 1862.
SIRP: Referding to Acting Rear-Admiral Davis's dispatch of the

10th instant, the first suggestion, viz, that the commander-in-chief
have authority to discharge men condemned by medical survey, is
approved.
the Department desires further information on the subject before

approving the second suggestion as to " authority to issue passes for
railroad and steamboat travel," etc. It is a question whether the law
will admit of it.

Very respectfully, etc.,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding fississippi Squadron, Cairo, Mll.

Report of Captain Winslow, U. S. Navy, regarding guerrilla attack
upon the steamer Continental.

GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB,
AMemrphis, October 16, 1862.

SIR: The Continental, steamer, reports a battery of one 12-pound
gun on the Arkansas shore at the foot of Island No. 21. Two shots
were fired at her, one taking effect in the hull. I have ordered the
Pittsburg to proceed to the point and destroy the battery.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. WINSLOW,

-C7aptain.
Rear-Admiral CHAS. H. DAVIS,

Commanding Naval Flotilla, Cairo.
49518-N W B-VOL 2A-09-27
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Report of A acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, desiring instruc-
tion8 for Colonel Ellet regarding the transfer of they Ram Fleet.

No. 2.]
CAIRO, October. 16, 1862.

SIR: I have examined the Ram Fleet, commanded by Colonel Ellet,
and find them very efficient vessels. Colonel Ellet has received no
instructions yet to turn them over to the Navy, and is now waiting
to be informed what he shall do with: them. He is desirous to remain
in the command of them, but. I do not see how that can be done very
well without interfering with the naval organization.
These vessels will be very serviceable to us when well armed.
I have the honor to remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, lWas~hi'ngton.
[Endorsement.]

Write War Department what Admiral Porter says in regard to
the transfer of the ram vessels. I had supposed that the act of July
16 included a transfer of all vessels, including the ranis.
Write Admiral Porter we consider the act of July 16 as including

the Ram Fleet.
[WELLES.]

Letter from, the Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navy, referring to the rams Fort Henry and Choc-
taw, under construction.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 17, 1862.
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 14th instant,.you are informed

that the Quartermaster-General will finish the rams.Choctaw and
Fort Henry.
Lieutenant-Commander W. McGunnegle has been ordered to report

to you for duty.
Very respectfully, GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

CommandingnMississippi Squadron, Cairo, 1Il.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Badger, U. S. Navy, requesting the
appointment of a commanding officer for the U. S. S. Indianola.

ST. Louis, Mo., October 17, 1862.
SIR: I enclose a requisition for clothing made by the acting master

in charge of the gunboat Indianola at Cincinnati.
. When Cincinnati was threatened with an attack, I happened -to be

there on ordnance duty, and proceeded to fit out the boat for service,
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shipping a small crew, and appointed temporarily three actin
masters. Soon after the Navy Department directed the vesselo
turned over to any officer who might be designated by Admiral Davis.
In an interview with Admiral Davis he informed me that he would

oppose my proceedings so far as to retain the crew in service and two
of the acting masters.
Admiral Davis, however, has never sent anyone to take charge of

the vessel, and I am still looked upon by those on board of her as the
commanding officer. The crew require clothing, hammocks, etc.
Their subsistence is provided by the commissary at Cincinnati.

I hope you will appoint some one to command the vessel and retire
me from further responsibility in the matter.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. C. BADGER,

Lieutenant-Comrnander and Assistant Inspector Ordnance.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Flotilla.

Report of Captain iVinsloiv, U. S. Navy, transmitting report regard-
tng expedition, to the point\where attack .was made upon steamers
Continental and J. HV. Dickey.

- U. S. GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB
October 20, 182.

SIR: I enclose herewith letterAf Lieutenant-Commander Hoel? re-
porting operations with the Pittsb8urg in breaking up the guerrillas
who fired on the Continental and Dickey.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. WINSLOW,

Captain. ~
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding W~estern Flotilla.

[Enclosure.]

U. S.- GUNBOAT PirrTSBUR0,
Off M1itchell's Landing, near Island No. 18, October 18, 1862.

SIR: I arrived at this point yesterday afternoon, having been towed
from Richardsonfs Landing (3 miles below Randolph) to this place
by the steamer Forest Quieen, my object in coining here being to learn
something in regard to the band of guerrillas which fired into the
.steamers Continental and J. H. Dickey oin the 16th instant. Upon
my arrival at the place where I understood the attack had been made,
I sent an armed party on shore, but no person could be found. From
the indications about the place, the band had but one piece of artillery
with them. From a Mr. Mitchell, who resides upon the opposite
(Tenniessee) side of the river about 2 miles above, I learned that
the band, directly after making the attack upon the boats, left the
river bank, going into the interior. As near as I can learn, the band
was composed of between three and four hundred men, and well
organized. I could not learn who commanded them. At the place
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from which the attack had been made there was an old log house,
which had the appearance of having just been vacated. Upon leav-
ing, I fired one of iny broadsides into it for the purpose of destroying
it, believing that the noise and execution done from our guns would
havite aI more salutary effect upon the surrounding neighborhood than
to burn it.
On last Tulesday night a band of guerrillas burned several bales of

cotton at Richardson's Landing, which had been hauled there for the
purpose of being shipped.

I shall leave here again this evening for Fort Pillow, stopping
frequently along the shore on my way down. I have got but two
days' provisions on board, though there has been a requisition sent to
Cairo ten days ago for more. I have sent my paymaster to Cairo to
see about them.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
WGm. R. HOEL,

Commanding U. S. Gunboat Pittsburg.
Captain J. A. WINSLOW, IJ. S. Navy,

Commanding at MeMphis.
P. S.-The De Soto has just arrived, bringing our paymaster with

one month's provisions.

General Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regard-
ing the detention and examination of all boats.

GENEBAIJ ORDER U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 2. J Cairo, Ill., October 18, 1862.

The co(mnlanders of all vessels going lip and down the rivers Ohio
and Mississippi will detain and examine all boats they may observe
passiiig', Ifrbim one shore to the other. This rule will be observed
from Louisville to Vicksburg until further orders, excepting at.
Points occupied by United States troops. All persons so detained,
nlot having passes from the military and naval commanders, will be
brought to the commanding officer of the squadron, who will examine
into the case.

All goods or merchandise, arms, ammuiinition, or contraband of
walr found in any rowboat or scow will be held by the commanding
ofhcer of ainy vessel and detained by him until further orders.

All boats and persons are to be strictly searched for letters. None
is to be permitted to pass and all are to be brought to headquarters.
All boats found along the river banks at suspicious places will be
taken possession of.
Any vessel that may be fired on by guerrillas or other persons will

do all the damage in-her power to the vicinity from which she was
attacked, in order to repress the outrageous practice of guerrilla
warfare.
After the 25th of October all vessels found landing cargoes at any

point below Cairo, or any point between Cairo and Louisville, except
at places specified in collectors' permits. or by permission from the
naval commanding officer, or at places occupied by United States
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troops, will be brought to Cairo and detained until the matter is
investigated.
A copy of the general order will be furnished to steamers stopping

at this port.
DAVIi) D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comdg. Missi.qsippi Squadron.

General Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. ANavy, regarding
operations of vessels of Alississippi Squadroni.

GENERAL ORDER U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
No. 4. | Cairo, III., October 18,1862.

The commanders of all vessels will see the following orders car-
ried out, and senior officers will immediately report to me any viola-
tion of them:
Every precaution must be taken against a surprise by the rebels,

particularly in the light-draft gunboats, and for this reason they must
not lie tied up to a bank at any time.
Thexguns must always be kept loaded with grape or canister. and

the small arms at hand loaded and ready to repel boarders.
--Boats are never to land at places where rebels are likely to cut off

the men or fire on the boats, without their being completely protected
by the guns of the vessel.

Protected lookouts must be kept on the alert tat all times.
Boats are not allowed to go on shore to get provisions, except at

places occupied by the United States troops.
No person will be allowed to pillage under any circumstances, and

all those who do so are to be reported to me.
Vessels will show as few lights as possible in navigating the river

at night, and not allow the men 'to. congregate in conspicuous places
in daytime when in suspicious looking neighborhoods.
When any of our vessels are fired on it will be the duty of the comn-

mander to fire back with spirit, and to destroy everything in that
neighborhood within reach" of his guns. There is no impropriety inl
destroying houses supposed to be affording shelter to rebels, and it is
the only way to stop guerrilla warfare. Should innocent persons
stuffer it will be their ownI fault, and teach others that it will be to
their advantage to inform the Government authorities when guerrillas
are about certain localities.
Every evening at sunset all vessels will go to quarters, with every-

thing ready for action and guns pointed for the bank. At night the
watch must always be bn deck, and, unless otherwise ordered. no ves-
sel will lie without low steamn.
This general order is to be passed over to any commander who may

be ordered to the vessel.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, -Comdg. M1ississippi Squadron.
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, requesting to be
furnished with small boats.

No. 6.] CAIRO, October 18, 1862.
SIR: There are required for this squadron 24 light, 10-oared,

double-banked boats, with awnings. These boats could be delivered
here fully equipped, freight and all paid, from New York, for $200
each. Will you please direct the Bureau of Construction to supply
this deficiency?
The dimensions of the boats required are as follows: Length of

boat, 25 feet; beani, 64 feet; flat bottom.
I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient

servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of the Navy.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, requesting
authority for the construction of scows to be used as mortar vessels.

No. 8.] CAIRO, October 18, 1862.
SIR: I find that all the mortar .scows at this place are good for

nothing and have been condemned by survey. Nothing can be done
with them besides using the iron plating around them to protect the
men froin riflemen.

I request authority to construct 15 scows on proper principles, to
be used as mortar vessels. They will cost $2,500 each, will draw 20
inches of water only, and can be towed with rapidity to any point.
Mortars are indispensable on this river; we can not do without them;
and I can build such vessels as are required here very soon.
My utmost endeavors will be exerted to prevent any unnecessary

expense, but in operations of such magnitude are being carried on
here it would be false economy not to build new vessels, or to attempt
to renovate the old ones. The latter are now lying above this place
water-logged, magazines filled with water, and in a general state of
decay.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Bear-Admiral, Oommanding AMississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES, I

Secretary of the N~avy, WFashinq/ton, D.. I.

[ Endorsement.]

Seventeen gunboats; 15 mortar scows; 24 boats.
Are there appropriations sufficient to meet the greatly increasing

demands daily made? I am disposed to sustain all reasonable de-
mands and to take any just responsibility for necessary advances, but'
there should be economy and no unnecessary expenditure. We must
give the Mississippi Squadron vigorous support.

Wn.
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[Telegram.]

ST, LOUIS, October 18, 1862.
My force at Helena apprehend an attack. If you can add strength

by sending more gunboats or making an effort even as a feint to go up
White River, you will oblige me. Sickness and other pressing de-
mands have made it necessary to withdraw force, which I hope soon
to compensate from new levies. The point is of great importance.

S. R. CURTIS, Major-General.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain
Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet, to proceed
to th/e mouth of the TWhite River for the protection of Helena.

CAIRO, ILL., October 18, 1862.
SIR: Proceed without delay to the mouth of White River and, if

possible, ascend it to threaten to cut off the enemy, who is preparing
an attack on Helena. If you draw too much water to go up the
river, stop at Helena and send two of the lightest-draft vessels to
White River with orders to ascend as far as they can, to make a feint.
If the vessels can get as high as St. Charles, let them spread a report
there that an expedition of troops is behind coming up.
At Helena make such disposition of the vessels that they can

enfilade the enemy above and below the town. I am hunting up two
light-draft vessels, drawing 22 inches, that will be able to ascend
either the White River or the St. Francis, in case it should become
desirable. I do not think any of our large vessels can get up the
rivers, but the general commanding deems this more important, and
we must cooperate heartily with him. On your way down pick up
some good con'trabands, and obtain [information] where cotton can
be obtained or where it is stowed away.

I trust to your discretion to make the proper disposition of your
forces to repel any attack. If the Eastport can get to Helena, order
her to go down there for the present. Pick up all boats or persons
you may see on the river who are without passes from the com-
manding officers of the army or squadron; search them for letters,
and seize all contraband of war. If you meet with any hostility,
leave your mark wherever you go.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Capt. HENRY WALKE,

Commanding U. S. Gunboat Carondelet, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral. Porter, U. S. Navy, to Commnodore
Hull, U. S. Navy, to send U. S. 8teamers Maarmora and Signal
to White River.

CAIRO, October 18, 1862.
COMMANDER: We have received urgent requests to send light-draft

boats to White River. Will you sencdown the Marmora and Signal
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as soon as possible? If the guns have not arrived, we will airm
them here.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D)Avim D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississipp7i Squadron.
Commodore HULL,

St. Louis.

Report of Acting Rear-A(miral Porter, U. S. Navy, submitting
i- .names.!? for tugs 'under his command.

No. 11.] CAIRO, October 19, 1862.
SIR: In answer to your communication of October 15, in relation

to changing the name of the Fort Heniry, I beg leave to inform you
that the Department has already ordered the name to be changed to
Lafayette, by which name the vessel is now recognized.

I beg leave -to submit the following names for the tugs on this
station; their present names are not appropriate or uniform:

Present names. Names proposed.
Sampson-__ Pansy.
Mlllford-_Daisy.
Dauntless- .Mignonette.
Jessie- Lily.,
Erebus-_ Laurel.
Firefly-Dahlia.
Terror- Ivy.
Spitfire-Hyacinth.
Spiteful---Thistle.
Intrepid- Fern.
Restless---.... - -_-Mistletoe.
Resolute-Myrtle.
Wonder-_ . Nettle.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding MAississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES)

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. a.

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding
sanitary measures for preserving health of crews.

GENERAL ORDER, | U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON)
No. 9. f Cairo, Ill., October 20, 1862.

Owing to the unusual number of sick in this squadron, it becomes
imperative to adopt some sanitary measures to endeavor to bring
about an improvement in the health of the crews.
Hereafter breakfast will be served to the mnen on their turning out

in the morning and before washing decks.
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The crews are to be examined at morning and- evening quarters, to
see if they are comfortably clad and have their under flannels; on.

Boats are not allowed to leave the vessels in hot weather without
awnings, and boat keepers are required to keep the awnings spread
alongside.

In ironclads, where the sun can not get to the decks, drying stoves
must be freely used.
Commanders will, when practicable, give the crews fresh meat and

vegetables three timesIa week.
The men- will not be permitted to sleep in the open air, or where

night dews can affect them, but will be piped down at 8 p. m. in
winter and at9 'in summer.
Every means must be adopted to keep the men healthy, and

although it is very desirable'to have clean ships commanding officers
will do well not to wet the decks too often; the comfort and health_ of
the men must be the first thing to be looked after.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding MissiMippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Seifridge, U. S. Navy, ioMn'mand-
img U. S. S. Cairo, regarding the impaired condition of the shell
on that vessel.

U. S. GUNBOAT CAIRO,
Off Helena, October 20, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that after a careful personal exam-
ination of all the shell on board the Cairo I find the fuzes of all of
them but some 60 in a ruined condition from dampness.
They are all of the army pattern, witlr no protection from damp-

ness.
If it is your intention to have the squadron supplied with the navy

shell, I should prefer waiting for them rather than to replace mine
by a requisition upon the ordnance boat.

I have the honor to be, very resppctfully, your obedient servant,
Two0s. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Comr½zander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Order of Lieutenant-ComnMander Selfi~idge, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenqnt
Bishop, U. S. Navy, regarding the shipping of contrabands.

U. S. GUNBOAT CAIRO,
Helena, October 20, 1862.

SIR: YOU will please select eight of the contraband on board of
your vessel and have them ready with their accounts to be sent to
Cairo.
You will have each one carefully examined by your surgeon, using

the same precautions as in shipping men. Send with the contrabands
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all the information you can obtain .relating to them, in accordance
with the order of the honorable Secretary ofthe Navy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Com'mander.
Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA BISHOP,

Steamer General Bragg.

Letter from the Secretary of the iVavy to Acting Rear-Admiral Por-
ter, U. S. Navy, regarding the establishment of a naval station in
the West.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 20, 1862.
SIR: The Department has received your letter of the 13th instant

in reference, with other matters, to the vicinity of St. Louis as a suit-
able locality for a naval station.

Congress will meet soon and doubtless will decide in regard to the
establishment of a navy yard or naval station in the West.

I am, respectfullyyour obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Captain lVinslow, Ul. S. Navy, regarding attack by guerril-
las upon, mail steamer Catahoula, below Memphis.

GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB,
Below Memphis, October 20, 1862.

SIR: The Catahoula, Helena mail boat, received a desultory fire
from guerrillas at this point (some nine miles below Memphis) yes-
terday morning. I have dropped down to act, in conjunction with a
small force dispatched by General Sherman, to break up the party.
There is no appearance of any guerrillas at present, and I feel con-

vinced that the fire must have been by some stragglers from the
bands which have been recently recruited around Marion and vicinity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. WINSLOW,

Captain.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Western Flotilla.

Report of Captain Winslow, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Baron
De Kalb, regarding result of expedition below Memphis.

GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB,
Memphis, October 20, 1862.

SIR: I have to report that the expedition below Memphis resulted
solely in the destruction of some property by the army on the plan-
tations bordering the river. No guerrillas were seen.
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I shall direct my attention to obtaining the 40 negroes required
by you for coal passers, etc.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. WINSLOW,

Captain.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding U1estern Flotilla.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, regarding
depredations of guerrillas at Commerce, Mo.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON
O Commerce, Mo., October 20, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that upon my arrival here I am
informed that on Sunday morning about 7 o'clock a party of guerril-
las, numbering from 200 to 300, entered the town of Commerce, and
robbed several of the stores of articles of clothing, shoes, caps, etc.,
in all about $2,000 worth. They also took as prisoners about 30 young
men who belonged to the Missouri State Militia, and about 15 or 20
stand of small arms. One man, named Kane, a scout of the Union
forces, was wounded.
The guerrillas were under the command of Colonel Preston, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Parrott, and Major Sickles. Almost all the party are
known to be residents of this and the adjoining counties. They re-
mained in town about an hour. Their camp is at a ferry, due west of
Bertrand.
Nine companies of infantry, under the command of Captain

Murphy, of the Twenty-ninth Regiment Missouri Volunteers, and a
Squadron of cavalry, have gone from Cape Girardeau in pursuit, with
chances in favor of overta ing the guerrillas.
The goods that were stolen from the town have been on hand since

last April,
None of the persons in the guerrilla band live on the river, or near

enough to it for me to reach them.
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

JAMES W. SHIRK,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Order of the Secretary of War to Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram
Fleet, to retain command until further orders from the Depart-
ment.

WAR DEPARTMENT, October 20, 1862.
The Ram Fleet was not included in the transfer of the.Gunboat

Fleet to the Navy Department. Its disposition wmas left for further
consideration. You will retain command, as heretofore, until fur-
ther orders.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Colonel ELLET,
Commanding Ram Fleet, Mound City, Ill.
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Letter from they Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of }Far,
tran.9mittinq report suggesting plan for the organization of a
marine brigade under command of Colonel Ellet.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 31, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a communi-

cation, dated the 21st instant, received from Acting Rear-Admiral
D. D. Porter, commanding the Mississippi" Squadron, requesting the
formation of a naval brigade to operate exclusively with his squad-
ron.

I would respectfully ask that this request be complied with.
I am, respectfully, etc.,

GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of Navy.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary. of W~ar.

[Enclosure.]

No. 20.] U. S. NAVAL DEPOT,
Cairo, October 21, 1862.

SIR: Before leaving Washington I suggested to the President and
General McCler'nand the propriety of forming a naval brigade, con-
sisting of 1,000 infantry, 100 cavalry, and a full battery of artillery,
to be formed from regiments now in service, and to operate exclu-
sively with this squadron.

I have now to suggest a plan of organization which will at once
ensure the highest degree of efficiency to the brigade proposed, and
remove all difficulties in regard to the transfer of the Ram Fleet, by
placing Colonel Ellet in command of this force.

Colonel Ellet thinks he can promptly raise the men by enlistment,
if authorized to do so, and this would be a far preferable way of
procuring them, since there will be no difficulties arising from regi-
mental officers already commissioned in the appointment of just such
officers in the brigade as the peculiar nature of the service demands.
This brigade will be invaluable, and will enable us to effectually

operate against the numerous guerrilla bands and other scattered
rebel forces along these rivers.
Without such a force constantly with the vessels cruising on the

river we are unable to reach these bands, not having men enough in
the crews of the vessels to land and follow them into the interior in
their retreats out of the reach of the fire of the gunboats, nor can-we
march against them when informed of their camps near the streams
aiMd attempt those surprises which, with a ready force, would be so
effective. It is now invariably found that in all attempts to procure
a force from the army posts nearest to the points where these bands
nre known to be it arrives on the field only to find that the rebels are
already many miles away and beyond pursuit.
The appointment of Colonel Ellet secures to the squadron the

services of a gallant and highly meritorious officer in a field for which
he is specially qualified, and does justice to him for his past services,
while it secures greater efficiency in the Ram Fleet, as more perfect
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organization in the hands of trained navy officers and greater har-
Inony will be experienced in all naval operations in consequence.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misseisippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, iVashington, D. C.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of War,
making enquiry regarding the transfer of the Ellet Ram, Fleet.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Octobver 21, 1862.
SIR: Acting Rear-Admiral David D. Porter, recently a pointed to

the command of the Mississippi Squadron, informs the Department
that he has examined the Ram Fleet commanded by Colonel Ellet,
and finds them very efficient vessels, and that they would be very
serviceable when well armed. He further states that Colonel Ellet
has received no instructions yet to turn the Rain Fleet over to the
Navy, and is waiting to be informed what he shall do with them.

I had supposed that the act of July 16, 1862, included a transfer of
all the gunboats in the Western waters, the Ram Fleet among them.

I am, respectfully, etc.,
GIDEON WELL.E,

Secretary of Navy.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of Var.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, interpreting the act of Congress regarding the EFlet
Rami Fleet.

NAVY DEPART1ViENT, October 21, 1862.
SIR: Your No. 2, dated 16th instant, has been received. "
I have written to the Secretary of War concerning the Ram Fleet.

YoU will consider the act of 16th July, 1862, as embracing that fleet.
Commodore Hull has been directed to give you two weeks' notice

of his intention to transfer to you any of the gunboats building under
his superintendence.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mtississippi Squadron, Cairo, ilM.

Letter from Colonel Eilet, commanding Ram Fleet, to Acting Reai-'
Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, announcing receipt of orders from
the War Department to retain his command for the present.

STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND,
AMound City, Ill., October 21, 186V2.

DEAR SIR: I. have received your communication of this morning,
and regret exceedingly that the exigency of the service should make
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it necessary to deprive me of the valuable experience of Master's Mate
De W. Stebbins, and trust that the necessity may not long exist.

I have the honor to inform you that, from a dispatch received yes-
terday from the honorable Secretary of War, I have learned that the
Ram Fleet was not included in the transfer of the gunboats by, the
War Department to the Navy, but was reserved for future disposition.
I take this opportunity to assure you, however, that it will always be
my pleasure, as it would most certainly be my duty, to extend to you
my most cordial cooperation in any measure for the good of the
public service while I retain command of the Ram Fleet.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED W. ELLET,

Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comrmanding AMi88ismippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
inter~pretation of the act of Congress in relation to the tran8e r of
the Ramr Fleet. -

No. 22.] CAIRO, October 21, 1862.
SIR: Colonel Ellet, of the Ram Fleet has been informed by the

War Department that his fleet had not been turned over to the Navy,
and he considers himself authorized to act on this river independent
of the naval commander. This is contrary to the law, which pre-
scribes " that the gunboat fleet constructed by the War Department
for operations in the Western waters shall be transferred to the Navy
Department, which will be hereafter charged with the expense of its
repair, support, and maintenance: Provided, That all vessels now-
under construction or repair by authority of the War Department
shall be completed and paid for under authority of that Department
from appropriations made for that purpose, and be. it enacted that
this law shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage."
Under this law I have notified Colonel Ellet that I would recog-

nize no organization within the limits of my command other than the
one established by the Navy Department, and shall direct that all
vessels acting without my orders be brought to and detained by any
naval commander who might meet them operating-on the river con-
trary to the general order for the organization ofthe squadron. In
another communication I have suggested a way of providing for
Colonel Ellet, which I hope the Department may approve of. That
organization is within the law, and will be of great aid to Us.
There is an appropriation of $400,000 belonging to this Ram Fleet

which could be judiciously applied if paid out by order of the com-
mander of the squadron, but which I fear is being expended with-
out much regard to economy.
We want every vessel that we can get at this moment, as the

guerrilla bands are scattered all up and down the banks of the river,
and the sooner the Ram Fleet is turned over to me the sooner I will be
able to repress the guerrilla attacks and establish police vessels on the
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river. The ironclads are only fit to lie at anchor off certain points,
and have no facilities for cruising.

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient
servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8isetppi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, lWa8hington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant-Conrmander Meade, U. S. Navy, transmitting
letter from Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, regarding pro-
po8ed retaliation upon guerrilla8 for outrage committed on the
packet Gladiator at Bled8`oe'8 Landing, Ark.

U. S. GUNBOAT-LOUISVILLE,
Off Helena, Ark., October 21, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor, to enclose herewith a copy of a letter re-
ceived from Major-Genern.l Sherman in regard to the outrage com-
mitted by guerrillas on the packet Gladiator at Bledsoe's Landing, in
Council Bend, about 45 miles above this place.
On receipt of it I stated to the general commanding at this post

that I should proceed up the river to the point named. A force of
300 men, consisting of detachments from the Twenty-fourth and
Eleventh Indiana Regiments, Lieutenant-Colonel Barter command-
ing, was detailed to accompany me in the Meteor.

I reached Bledsoe's Landing in this vessel at 8 o'clock this morning,
whilst the Meteor with the troops, proceeded on to Elm Grove, in
accordance with General Hovey's instructions- to Colonel Barter.
Discovering that the guerrillas had been landing last night, a force

was landed from this vessel. The inhabitants of the place were
given half an hour to remove necessary articles from the houses, when
buildings and fields were laid ill ashes.
Hamblin's, 2 miles below, was similarly served, the guerrillas hav-

ing quartered there three nights since.
The Loui8ville then returned to this place.
From information received from the negroes I am inclined to the

opinion that there is an extensive campnof these scoundrels-whO
attack unarmed boats-at so:ine point on the St. Francis River near
the Mississippi River.

I brought down from Hamblin's one of the deck hands of the
Gladiator, who had effected his escape on the night of the 'attack.
The people along the river bank were duly informed that every

outrage by the guerrillas upon packets would be similarly dealt with.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

RICHARD W. MEADE, Jr.,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Mk8iW8ippi Squadron.
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[Enclosure. ]

IIEADQUARTERS FIRST DIVISION,
Memnphis, October 19,18602.

SIR: Captain Gwin passed up this morning in the Conestoga, and
could not do more than to advise me to apply to you. There has been
a systematic attack on the transports above and below here. I have
an expedition up the river and another down about 15 miles, where
the Catahoula was fired on. Yesterday or rather this morning at 2
a. i., the Gladiator touched at Bledsoe's Landing, on the Arkansas
shore, about 50 miles below this, and was boarded by a party of guer-
rillas, who set fire to her in several places, killed the engineer and one
passenger, wounded others, and as the boat took fire a) rush of passen-
gel's for the shore disconcerted the guerrillas, and during the con-
funsion the boat backed Hoff and managed to reach Memphis. Thirty-
two of her passengers and crew are missing, but some are supposed to
halve reached yovl in a yawl. Now, I beg you to consult with General
Carr, who, I hope, coincides with me in opinion that we can not reach
tile guerrillas, that they are gone, but that we must make the people
feel that this species of warfare can have but one results viz, utter
ruin to the country. I hope, with General Carr's consent, you will
proceed to Bledsoe's Lan ing and, then destroy all the houses and
cornfields for miles along the river on that side.
The gunboat De Kalb is now below at the second bend below, hav-

ing a similar destination, where the Catahoula was attacked [sic].
I think you should shell the whole river whenever one of these raids

occurs, so as to make the inhabitants feel your power. I know it is
cruel to make the innocent suffer for the ads of the guilty; but what
can be so diabolical as these attacks on unarmed boats?

I am, truly, yours,
- XV~~~~~.T. SHERMAN,

Alajor-General, Commanding.
Captain MEADE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Louisville.

Report of Lieutentcatt-Cornmantder ,Seifridge, U. S. Navy, regarding a
detail of contraband, and forwarding descriptive rolls.

U. S. GUNBOAT CAIRO,
Off Helena, October 21, 1862.

SIR: In the absence of Captain Meade, of the Louisville, who went
up the river yesterday to a point some 40 miles from here, where the
mail steamer Gladiator was attacked by a band of guerrillas, I have
the honor to forward to you the accompanying descriptive rolls of
33 contraband, who, in obedience to your orders, I have taken from
the fleet lying here.
The general commanding was unwilling to furnish any from the

shore, as he had all the able-bodied negroes to work upon the fortifi-
cations.

I regret that I have not been able to fill up the number stated in
your order, but it could not be, without in a measure interfering with
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the efficiency of the fleet. The supplies of bread and flour are
nearly, and in some cases entirely, exhausted, and we are depending
upon what we can purchase from the army.

I send up upon the De Soto, in obedience to orders left by Captain
Gwin, the remainder of the sick of the squadron recently condemned
by medical survey.
Quartermaster J. C. Little, of the ordnance steamer Great Western,

being represented to me in a very low and precarious state, I have
taken the liberty to order a survey upon him, and have ordered him,
by the advice of the medical board, to Cairo.-
The supply of coal at this point is very short, there not beingrmore

than 4,009 bushels available. All is quiet in this portion of the Mis-
sissippi Squadron.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Adiniral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Report of Captain Vinilowv, U. S. Navy, regarding the refusal of
Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to furnish contraband
requested.

GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB,
Memphis, October 21, 1862.

SIR: An application to General Sherman for the 40; contrabands
required has been met by a refusal, the general stating that he has
employment for the number in the fortifications, and he has, more-
over, promised that none of them should be removed under certain
conditions.

I have no doubt but that they could be easily obtained at Helena;
or, if not, they could be picked up in small squads, from time to time,
at this place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. WINSLOW,

Captain.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Western Flotilla, Cairo.,

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, for the
regulation of vessels at the naval station, Cairo, Ill.

GENFRAL ORDER, U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 10. J Flagship Black Hawk, October 21, 18622.

All vessels of war belongingto the Navy coming to this station are
to anchor in the stream on the opposite shore, and the commanders
are to report themselves without delay to the fleet captain and com-
mandant of the station on shore.
Steam is to be kept up until otherwise ordered.

49518-N W U-VOL 23-09--28
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If sick are brought uip, they are at once to be sent, with their ac-
counts, to the hospital.

All vessels are to prepare for service the moment they get here,
and have their requisitions made out before they come up; which
requisitions will be presented to the commanding officer on shore.
No boats will be allowed to pull about after 10: 30 o'clock at night,

and after dark no one will be permitted to land at the wharf boat.
No vessel must come alongside the wharf boat at night.
The same watch must be kept here as at other places.
No repairs will be commenced without orders from the command-

ing officer on shore.
Vessels lying in port must overhaul and detain rowboats passing

down the river with merchandise at night.
One armed tugboat will be kept ready to bring to any boats or

vessels that may attempt to pass this place day or night.
A light must be kept hoisted at night to prevent being run down.
No person will be allowed to go on shore on the side opposite Cairo

without orders.
Officers will conform strictly at all times to the orders relating

to uniform.
Fresh beef and vegetables are to be served out three times a week

while in port.
No requisitions will be sent in for articles other than those allowed

by regulation.
Commanding officers will-supply deficiencies in ordnance without

delay, and will make return of ordnance to the ordnance officer.
No liberty will be given to the crews without permission of the

commanding officer on shore, and liberty men must have passes.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mksissippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. S. Fairplay, transmitting copies of proclamations issued to
the citizens of Caseyville, Ky.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIR PLAY,
Off Caseyville, October 21, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith copies of communications
sent to the citizens of Caseyville and vicinity previous to the receipt
of your instructions.,
As the disloyal citizens do not seem to be using the energy desirable

in raising the amount of money called for, I will to-night act upon
your instructions and take as prisoners all male citizens not known
to mc as good, loyal men.

Enclosed also are copies of two orders I issued on the 1'th instant.
If I took upon myself too much authority and erred therein it was
through a desire to do my duty.
The order in regard to steamers landing on the Kentucky shore is

absolutely necessary within the limits specified in the order. Union
County has been and is now a well-known thoroughfare for guer-

* General Order, No. 2, October 18.
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rillas, and I have no doubt but that they have used these same
steamers, much to their own advantage, both as a; means of obtain-
ing supplies and of getting information.
The second order, in regard to the suspension of ferries, etc., was

also promulgated as a means of cutting off supplies and information
from the rebels.

Shall I revoke these orders or let them stand? Please instruct me
also in regard to the wheat and goods mentioned in my other letter
of this date.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE RoY FITCH,

Lieute'nagd-Comnmander.
Acting Rear-Admniral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Naval Forces, Western lVaters.
[Enclosures.]

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY,
Ohio River,. October 17, 1862.

It is hereby ordered that all ferries on the Ohio River between
Evansville, ind., and Paducah, Ky. (except at the towns of Hender-
son and Smithland, Ky.), are from this date suspended. Any viola-
tion of this order will result in the destruction of the boats so engaged.

All boats, skiffs, scows, or flats found on the Kentucky shore, not
at towns garrisoned by United States forces, will be destroyed.

All goods, merchandise, or other articles of traffic sold or sent to
the Kentucky shores within the above limits, not authorized by a
surveyor of a port or passed-under such official signature, shall be
liable to confiscation, and the parties sending or selling such articles
will render themselves liable to arrest for giving " aid and comfort
to the enemy."

LE Roy FITCH,
Lieutenan.t-Conomander.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY,
Ohio 'River, October 17, 1862.

ORDER.-Until further notice, masters of all freight or passenger
steamers plying between Evansville, Imd.; and Cairo, Ill., are ex-
pressly forbidden to take on freight or passengers for, or under any
circumstances (unless absolutely unavoidable), land at any town or
landing on the Kentucky shore not garrisoned by United States
forces.
Any violation of this order will result in the confiscation of the

goods or articles and the detention of the vessel.
LE Roy FITCH,

Lieutenant-Coonmnander and Executive officer, Flotilla.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY,
off 0aseyville, October 18, 1862.

To the constable and citinems of Cmaeyville:
Whereas the U. S. mail steamer hazel Dell was forcibly boarded

at your town and goods taken therefrom, I, in behalf of the Govern-
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meant of the United States, do demand as reparation for said damages
the suin of $35,000, to be-paid to me in good current money.

If this demand is not complied with by 10 p. in., the women and
children are, ordered to leave the town, as it will be immediately
destroyed.

Let RoY FITCH, U. S. Navy,
Lieutenant-Oommnander.

U. S. GuNBOAT FAIRPLAY,
Off Caveyvilie, October 19, 1862.

To the citizens of Casey'ville and vicinity of 10 miles:
The proclamation promnuilgated to the citizens of Caseyville is s6

far modified as to extend the time allowed (for payment of the
damages demuanlded, $35,000) to one week.

If, at the expiration of that time, the money is not paid, the prop-
erty of all secessionists or sympathizers with the existing rebellion
against the United States, within 10 niiles of the town, will be coi-
fiscated, and their houses, furniture, grain, and produce of all kinds
destroyed.

Lk Roy FITCH, U. S. Navy,
Lieuttenant-Comtmandeir.

Report of Lietenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, conmnanding
U. S. S. Fairplay, regarding measures of retaliation upon, Casey-
vile, KY.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY,
Off Caseyville, October 21, 1862.

Sin: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a copy of your
instructions of the. 16th instant; also General Order No. 2.

I had already acted according to my own judgmllent, and, am happy
to say, nearly in conformity to your orders.

1 left Evanssville early on the morning of the 17th and proceeded
down the river with the gunboats Fairplay, St. Clair, and Brilliant
as fast ais circuimstaInces wSould admit o0.: I am sorry to say that, in
consequence of very low water above the mouth of the Wabash, and a
thick fog which set in and compelled me to anchor over nights, our
progress was so miuch retarded that the people had been a advised by
overlanid runners of our approach some hours before we reached the
town, and mnany of the most prominent aiders and abettors to this
guerrilla band had left. I have, tho' gh, a list of their names and
amount of property.
Before arriving within sight of the place I had a detachment de-

tailed from each boat to land with muskets. Just before dark the
boats touched at the--upper end of the town. The detachment was
immediately landed and placed under the command of Second Master
[G. J.] Groves, who, according to instructions surrounded the place,
took and sent on board all male citizens within the limits. After a
close investigation I found a few good Union men who would have
notified the steamer had they not been forcibly restrained.
The worst and most rabid persons are the farmers living a. mile or

So front town, They are the ones who have been feeding and keeping
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Johnson's men, and the ones also who shared the spoils of the late
robbery.

I first demanded on my own responsibility, before I had any knowl-
edge of your instructions, the sum of $35,000 damages, this sum to
be paid by 10 p. m., but being assured that the amount could be paid
if sufficient time was allowed, I extended the time to one week. In
the meanwhile the place will be guarded and nothing allowed to be
removed therefrom.
The town had previously been sacked of all arms, ammunition,

and the like, by Johnson's guerrillas.
I have also taken charge of, and had stowed in the wharf boat, all,

the goods and produce in the store of one J. M. Scantlin, who has the
reputation of buying powder and selling it to Johnson's men, as well
as being an informer for the guerrillas.
William Pemberton (or Pembelton) is also reported as being a

suspicious character, and also as being an informer. He has some
six or eight hundred bushels of wheat, which I have taken possession
of. These two men I ordered arrested before leaving here for Smith-
land; they are now on board the St. Clair.
During my absence First Masters [J. S.l Hurd and [C. G.] Per-

kins, according to instructions, took possession of and had stowed in
a warehouse on the bank some three or four thousand bushels of
wheat, bought by Philip Acker for a firm in Paducah; the loyalty of
these pars .i is very doubtful.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE IRoy FJITCI,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID I). PORTER,

Commanding Naval Forces, Westernb Waters.

Report of Lieutenalnt-Co?mnander Fitch, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. S. fieairplay, regarding an attack, uponm the steamer Nashville,
and proposed retaliation.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY)
Off Uniontown, October 22, 1862.

SIR: The steamer ANashvi'le was fired into yesterday from a thick
cluster of woods and brush between Caseyville and Shawneetown.
One man on board was killed and another wounded.
The captain of the Nashville sent me word of the occurrence last

night. I immediately got underway and joined him at Shawnee-
town; from there I convoyed him as far lup as the head of Mississippi
Bend, above Uniontown.
There is a house standing near the place where the boat was fired

at. I will to-night surround the house and seize all the male inhabi-
tants, and unless good proofs are given, I will destroy the house.
In future? steamers, either going up or down the river, wYill be

furnished with a convoy if they will stop at Smithiland in coming up,
and just above Long's Ford in coming down. If they do not find a
gunboat at the place one will soon be there. They will not have to
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lay over long. Wil. you please let the masters of vessels know this
if it meets your approbation?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE RoY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOcK,

Commanding? Naval Station, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Lieultenant-Commnza}lderIFitch, U. S. Navy, to Second Master
Coyle, U. S. Navy, to proceed in charge of a party of prisoners to
Cairo.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY,
Off Caseyvill-e; October 22, 1862.

SIR: You will proceed on board the U. S. gunboat Brilliant and
report to First Master Commanding [C. G.] Perkins for a passage to
Smithland. At that place you will go on board the Duke and take
charge of all the prisoners put on board of her from the Brilliant.

After arriving at Cairo, deliver the prisoners over to Captain
Pennock, with a complete list of their names.
Master Commanding Perkins. will furnish you with a -sufficient

force to guard them. You will also take charge of and deliver to
Captain Pennock all mail matter stopped at Caseyville.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE Roy FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Second Master JOsEPH C. COYiLE,

U. S. Gun boat Fairplay.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Brown, U. S. Navy, regretting his
inability to '~rocure charts of the Ohio R'iver and tributaries.

CINCINNATI)OmoIIIO October 22, 1862.
SIR: In reply to your communication of the 19th instant, directing

ine to procure charts of the Ohio River and, tributaries, I regret to
state that none can be found in this city.
The pilots of the Indianola endeavored to get them, but failed to

do so.
River guides in book form can be prtcured, but I am told by pilots

that they are unreliable.
I am sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. BROWN,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admniral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Miqssissippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]
Sr. Louis, October 22,1862.

I aim sending regiments forward to Helena; one leaves here this
evening. As far as possible, I hope you will support the transports
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when danger of batteries on shore may be threatened. I thank you
for prompt response to my former request.

S. R. CURTIS,
Major-General.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.

Report of Naval Constreotor Jartt, U. S. Navy, announcing the
departure of the U. S. S. Signal for White River, in obedience to
orders.

ST. Louis, Mo., October 22, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to report the departure of the U. S. S. Signal

at 7 a. m. from the waters of Carondelet. Her draft of water when
leaving was 22 inches aft and 21 inches forward.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD HARTT,

Naval Con8tructor, U. S. Navy.
Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy.

Report of Naval Construtotr Hartt, U. S. Navy, announcing the
departure of the U. S. S. dlarmora for White River, in obedience
to orders.

ST. Louis, MO., October 22, 1862.
SIR: I hive the honor to report the departure of the U. S. S. Mar-

mora at 7 a. in. from the waters of Caronaelet. Her draft of water
when leaving was 22 inches aft and 21 inches forward.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD HARIT,

Naval Con8tructor, U. S. Navy.
Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy.

[Telegram. ]

ST. Lo'uIs, October 23,1862.
The AMarmora and Signal left yesterday morning at 7 o'clock.

- 0. C. BADGER,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.

Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Caron-
delet, announcing arrival at Helena, Ark.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Hielena, Ark., October 23, 1862.

SIR. I most respectfully report-my arrival at this place early this
morning, and, agreeable to your orders, I conferred with General
Hovey, General Carr, commander-in-chief, being sick. I also con-
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suited with the commanders of the gunboats, mortars, and pilots, and
find that it is impossible to ascend the White River at present with
any of our gunboats, and that tbme are no boats here light enough
for that purpose. General Hovey has received a telegram from
General Curtis, advising him to be prepared for an attack at any
moment by a large rebel army, and to concentrate all the force at
command to repel it. These considerations have induced me to re-
mnin here for a few days at least.

I captured, or received on board, one contraband only, and he is
worthless, I believe. I saw several bales of cotton at the foot of
Island No. 35 and several hogsheads of tobacco at Obion Bend
[Needham's Cut-off, Obion River -?], above Fort Pillow and I re-
quested Captain Winslow, at Memphis, to have them called for by
the packets.

Provisions and clothing are very much needed here. There are
only about 3,000 bushels of coal here. There is a barge of coal at
Memphis and half a barge load at Fort Pillow belonging to us.
There is, however, a large quantity belonging to coal dealers at Mem-
phis. The ice boat here is in a sinking condition, and the Champion is
alongside of her, pumping and burning fuel. We shall soon be with-
out coal if the squadron is required to keep up steam constantly. The
gunboats and mortar boats are in position and ready for immediate
action.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, 0

Commanding U. S. Mississ.ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

[-Telegram.]

ST. LOMS October 23, 1862.
One boat left here last night; another leaves to-night; others are

expected to follow. If you have spare Parrott or other light guns
to put on deck of convoy, it would be a great protection.

S. R. CURTIS)
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER. Major-General.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. N~avy, regarding the
distribution of the squadron.

No. 28.] CAIRO, October 23, 1862.
SIR: Agreeable to the order of the Department, I have -the honor

to make the semimonthly report of the disposition of this squadron.
The Lewiington, Lieutenant-Commander J. W. Shirk, I have sent to

Commerce to esquire into depredations committed by guerrillas on
the inhabitants.
The Robb, Fairplay, Brilliant, St. Clair, and General Pillow.

under Lieutenant-Commander Le Roy Fitch, have been dispatched
up the Ohio to enquire into the robbery of the Hazel Dell at Casey-
ville, with orders to assess the rebel inhabitants to the amount of
$40,000, and take such other measures as will put a stop to depreda-
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tions. After they perform that duty, they will ascend the Tennessee
and Cumberland rivers, to protect loyal inhlabitants, etc.

I have ordered the Carondelet, Captain Henry Walke, to proceed to
Helena and take command of the vessels there to cover the town
against an apprehended attack, after which he is to proceed to White
River and endeavor to get up as far as St. Charles with some light-
draft vessel, and endeavor to cut off the enemy's retreat (those who
are threatening Helena); General Curtis is sending troops there to
clear them off.
The Cincinnati is undergoing repairs at this place, and the Eastport

is on her way up here for the same purpose. The Louisville, Benton,
Cairo; and General Bragg- are ordered to remain for the present at
Helena; the Baron De Kalb to remain at Memphis, and the Pittsburg
has been ordered to Island No. 21, to put down guerrillas.
The Tyler has been sent to Vicksburg to convoy prisoners, and will

return to this place, after which she will be appointed as a convoy
to go u and down the river constantly between this and Memphis,
in which duty she will be assisted by the Conestoga.
The Little Rebel was sent yesterday to cover Bird's Point against

an apprehended attack of guerrillas. We are constantly applied to
for this kind of aid, and I find it very difficult to comply in all cases
with such demands on the squadron.
The Red Rover is being rapidly completed for a hospital ship. The

Sovereign goes down to-day with clothing and stores for the squadron.
I have established a school of drill on board the Clara Dolsen.
The Torrence has been ordered here for repairs. The Chillicothe

is at Louisville, not yet completed, but armed and ready to protect
that place against invasion. The Indianola is also armed anyready
to protect Cincinnati; she will be finished in about three weeks.

I have ordered the commanders of the two latter vessels to open
rendezvous and ship-men for the squadron, using the two vessels as
receiving ships.
The transports are below, with the squadron, and are to be kept

going up and down the river.
I intend to arm them as fast as they come in and I get the guins,

and make every vessel efficient to clear the river or act as convoy.
Three of the tugs are here, and the rest down the river. [I] intend

arming each of them With a 12-pounder howitzer, to act as guard
boats.
The mortar boats are mostly water-logged; 16 of them are down

the river, the rest up here. I am awaiting the answer of the Depart-
inent to my communication relating to the building of mortar boats
before I attempt to do anything with those on hand.

I have sent officers to purchase the boats authorized by the Depart-
ment, and will get them in commission as soon as possible. They are
much wanted. The ironclads are not at all fit for cruising up and
down the river. The light-draft boats will be invaluable. *The more
we have the better.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Aississtppi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES
Secretary of the kavy, 1 s/iihngton, D. C.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Brown, VU. S. Navy, requesting
prov'sio5l for a naval rendezvous.

CINCINNATI, OHio, Ootober 23, 1862.
SIR: Your communication relative to the enlistment of men has

just been received.
T have had several applications from men desiring to ship on board.

the Indianola, but there is no bedding or clothing to supply them
with,
Mr. Sebastian has reported for duty at the rendezvous, but I do

not see how we can commence operations until some provisioIn is
made for clothing, feeding, *and securing the recruits.
There has been a great deal of irregularity in shipping the 20 men

now on board the Ifduv7lola, but I will be able to straighten mat-
ters [so] that I can make the proper reports to the bureau. It an-
pears to have been the practice to ship all men as seamen, and I doubt
if men can be had for less than sealnen's wages. As to firemen and
coal heavers, I am told that it has been the. custom to ship them all
as first class, that is, for $30 per month, regardless of ratings.
I will hunt up a suitable place for a rendezvous, and will be ready

to cominence shipping as soon as instructions reach me from you.
The. Indianola is progressing slowly. The plates on the bows have

1)een taken off and lent so as to fit snugly. All rough edges and pro-
jections are being chipped off, so I see no necessity for following the
suggestions offered by Captain Ammen.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. BROWVIN,

Lie'altenanlt-Cornmanaerld .
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Comnian ding,lississiPppi Squadron,, Cairo, III.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander illeade, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. S. Louisville, regardling the impaired condition of that
vessel.

U. S. GUNBOAT Lou ISVILLE,
Helena, Arkl., October 23, 1862.

SnR: Admiral Davis informed me at Memphis, two days before I
joined this vessel, that as soon as either of the two ironclads, then
repairing at Cairo, returned to Helena, that he should order the
Louisville to Cairo for necessary repairs.
Her condition had been reported to him by Commander Dove prior

to my joining the flotilla, and the report will doubtless be found
among your papers.
The Louisville is the only one of the entire Gunboat Fleet that has

found it unnecessary hitherto to return to Cairo. All repairs have
been done on board, but there are many which now require immmediate
attention, and which can not be done by ourselves, but which can
readily be done at Cairo or Mound City before the rise in the, rivers
requires the vessel's service.
Her stem is badly damaged, caused by a collision some months

since. Her escape pipes require immediate attention, and her gun
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deck, which has been much cut up by recoil, requires a sheathing of
yellow pine or oak.

I mention these facts only, as I presume Admiral Davis gave you
full information in regard to the vessel.

Very respectfully, your obedient sr'vant,
RICIIARD W. MEADE, Jr.,

Lieutenantt-Connmander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAvID) D. PORTER,

Cornnand'bihg Mississipp? Squadron.

Semiofficid letters from the Assistant Secretary, of the Navy to lilting
1?ear-Admirai Porte,', U. S. Nravy, regarding mortar boats.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 24, 1862.
DEAR PORTER: I have your several notes. The Secretary is of

course inclined to grant everything you, ask for, and I see the neces-
sity of so strengthening your hand.-s as to render success beyond a
doubt. Before auithorizing, fifteen mortar boats the Secretary wvishes
you to look over the ground carefully and see if they can not be dis-
pensed with. All else you ask for has been agreed to. We have not
been able to make the appointments yet, because Davis only sent a
list of officers with one or two recommendations, so we must send it
back to you and ask you to check off the appointments. For instance,
lie gives us so many first masters, second masters, third masters, and
fourth masters. These, of course, are divided by the naval regime
into acting volunteer lieutenants, acting masters, and acting ensigns.
So with the engineers; no chiefs to be allowed, and as few acting
lieutenants as possible. See memnorandumn to Davis taken out by
Paymaster Dunn. We will send the list to you at once and appoint
as you check them and drop any you recommend. When the day of
examination comes, we must show an economical administration over
our West Point friends, which, I have no doubt, will be the case.
Winslow is placed on furlough for asking to be relieved on the terms
lie did. The severe defeat at Corinth must render the opening of the
river more practicable and probably desirable to hasten matters for
Vicksbur. I do not hear, however, that the army are doing any-
thing. If you are in any condition to go to that point before the
time designated, perhaps it would be well to say so officially to the
Department, so we can 1be right in the record with I-Ia lleck, who
remarked that the navy would not be ready to move before Febilluary
on account of the water. The opening of that river as early as pos-
sible is the imperative act to be considered above even the capture,
of Charleston.. Please return the list as early as possible, nN say
when the appointments shall date, as some of them will be reduced in
pay I notice the first assistant engineer in tugs where we have sec-
onds. Our highest is first in charge of the largest ships; seconds
take 11 others.
We are pushing the ironclads, and I have no doubt but what you

will see some of the new monitors ascending the Mississippi to meet
you in February.

Very truly, yours, G. V. Fox.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mksis8sippi Squadron., Cairo, 17.
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Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Commodore Hull, U. S. Nhavy,
to consult with the commanding offer of the squadron regarding
fittings of ironclads.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 24!, 1862.
SIR: It is desirable that the commander of the Mississippi Squad-

Ion should be consulted with in regard to the final fittings and
arrangements of the ironclad boats to be turned over to him.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES)

Secretary of the Ntavy.
Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy,

St. Louis, Mo.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding the purchase of steamers and change of
names of tugs.

NAVY DEPARTMENT) October 24, 1862.
SIR: Your letter of the 13th instant., asking authority to purchase

10 more of the same kind of steamers purchased by Mr. Hartt, was
received.
Mr. Hartt purchased 4, and the Bureau of Construction has di-

rected you to purchase 6 others. If you consider them indispensable,
you may purchase 4 more, making 14 in all.
The names suggested in your No. 11 for the tugs are approved,

except two, viz: The Sampson will be called the Pansy and the Firefly
the Dahlia, as we already have a Magnolia and a Shamrock in the
service.
Change the name of the transport De Soto to General Lyon.

I amn, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES)

Secretar6y of the Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER

Commanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, ill.

Order of Acting Rear-A admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain lValke,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet, ?regarding distribu-
tion of fresh provisions.

CAIRO, October 24, 1862.
SIR: I am trying to make arrangements by which fresh provisions

shall* be sent regularly to the squadron, and am purchasing barges
appropriate for this object. In the meantime I shall have, as oppor-
tunity inay offer, potatoes and onions in barrels directed to be deliv-
ered to your care at Helena, and you will please have them served at
least three times a week. If there should be more than is required
for the vessels at that place, will you please see that the steamers of
the squadron are supplied as they come your way? And I think you
had better get a storehouse on shore in which to store any surplus
vegetables. The vessels will then be able to supply themselves at the
different points on the river as they pass up and down.
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I want the vessels of the squadron to move about more than they
have done heretofore, and whenever you can do so steam between
your present position and Memphis and back aga-in, affording pro-
tection to any b8oaats coming down or going uip and pireventin anyone
landing at places not occupied by United States troops. Exercise
your discretion in matters relating to the public service.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mssissippi Squadron.
Captain HEENRY WALKE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Carondelet, Helena, Ark.

[Telegram.]

INDIANAPOLIS, October 24, 1862.
Morgan is said to be marching toward Evansville. Can not you

order your boats to patrol between Scuffletown Bar and Evansville?
0. P. MORTON,
Governor, Indiana.

Captain. PENNOCK,
Commanding Fleet.

Letter from, Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Colonel Ellet, commanding Ramn Fleet, looking to a combined naval
organization.

CAIRO, October 26, 1862.
COLONEL: In a few weeks now the Yazoo will be open, and I hear

that the rebels have fitted out some new rams. I can only suggest
to you that it would be well to have your vessels ready to meet tiny
emergency in case the rams get out, or your vessels are turned over
to the Navy. I shall start them off as soon as I get them, if they are
turned over to me.
You see the importance of having one organization here. I have

u~ged the Navy department very strongly to take these vessels ac-
cording to the law, for with them now I could feel secure about rams
below. Our old turtles are only fit to lie still and fire away at a fort;
they tak1e two steamers to move them about.

I am urging the Naval Brigade very strongly and hope to see you
at the head of it.

Yours, very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding MAississfippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Colonel ELLET, U. S. Army,

Commanding Ram Fleet.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, transmitting lit of ofcers for designation as to

appointments. NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 25, 1862.
SIR: Enclosed herewith is a tabular list of the volunteer officers

of the Mississippi Squadron made from lists of vessels received at
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the Department. In the margin left for that purpose opposite each
name you will be pleased to designate which of the officers are com-
petent to be retained in the service and which of the masters are
to be promoted to acting volunteer lieutenant, which to be appointed
acting master and which acting ensign. Those on the list of chief
and first assistant engineers who are competent will be appointed
acting first assistants; the second and third assistants will receive
the same rank in the Navy, as will also such of the masters' mates
as you may designate to be retained.
For your guidance in preparing this list your are referred to the

Department's memorandum of the 19th ultimo.
Very respectfully,

GIDEON WVELLES7
Secretary of the Navy.

Acting Rear-Admniral DAvIID D. PORTERS
Commanding illIssissippi Squadron, Cairo, III.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, making sug-
gestion regarding the distribution. of mail and telegraphic com-
,munications.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY,
Off Evansville, Ind., October 24, 1862.

SImI: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your General
Order No. 3.
As this is the most central point Oin the river between Louisvillc

and Smithland, as regards mail and telegraphic communication with
Cairo, I would respectfully suggest that dispatches for this portion
of the flotilla be sent to this place.

Stores or :am.ticles for any of the boats of this flotilla can be sent
by either of the packets May Duke or Nashville.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Li,½ Roy FITCI-I,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admniral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Naval Forces, Western i1aters.

[Telegram.]

EVANSVILLE, October 25, 1862.
Have received your dispatch. Can not get above Three-mile

Island with the gunboats; only 24 inches on the bar;. will armn and
send one or two light steamers. Requisition for provisions went on
Nashville.

LE Roy FITCH,
Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding.

Acting Rear-Admiral. D. D. PORTER.
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Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Caron-
delet, regarding orders issued to the U. S. S. Judge 7'orrence.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Helena, Ark., October 24, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to your instructions I ordered the steamer
Judge Torrence to proceed to Cairo, accompanied by the gunboat
Cairo as far as Memphis, with a request to Captain Winslow at that
place to have the Torrence accompanied by some other steaner having
guns on board as a protection on her way from Memphis to Cairo.
The officer, Mr. Wheelock, whom I ordered to take charge of the

mortar boats now anchored here in position, has gone to Cairo in
the Judgye Torrence. The distinguishing pennants of this squadron
are on board of the Eastlport, and I may be in need of them.

I ai, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding U. S. Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Captain Winslow, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Baronw
De K~alb, regarding attack by guerrillas upon the town of Hlopefleld,
and their subsequent capture.

U. S. GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB, October 25, 1862.
SIP: A report having reached me yesterday that a small party 'of

guerrillas had entered the town of Hopefield, opposite to this vessel,
I dispatched Mr. Medill (carpenter), witlh 25 men, to capture the
party. Onl gaining the bank by our men, the guerrillas took to flight,
wshen a pursuit followecd by such of the mren as had procured horses
by impressment. The guerrillas were followed up for some 8 or 9
niles, at the end of which they were all captured.
The party consisted of a Captain Russell, Lieuitenant Brown, and

some seven or eight others. Two of the latter were found in posses-
sion of a quantity' of goods, which, oIn investigation, was found to
have been smuggled across the river some 10 miles above this vessel
find near the place of capture. No injuries from fire resulted to either
party. I am sorry, however, to inform you a severe accident occurred
to-day, by which the engineer of the tug Spiteful, Mr. Joseph Chap-
lain, received a mortal wound, and the mate, Mr. Archy Palmer, a
severe one. Mr. Medill had been ordered to seize a quantity of goods
(reported to have been smuggled), the information of the place of
concealment he had Qbtained yesterday. On embarking from Hope-
field in the tug, one of the guns went off, the ball passing through the
abdomen of Mr. Chaplain and obliquely through the hand of Mr.
Palmer.

It affords me great pleasure to state that Mr. Medill exhibited great
efficiency in the conduct of the affair.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. WINSLOw,

Captain.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding J'lestern Flotilla.
P. S.-Since writing the above, Mr. Chaplain's wound-has proved

fatal.
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Report of Commodore Porter, U. S. Navy, requesting permnission to
s8uperIntend the completion of the U. S. gunboats Fort Ifenry and
Choctaw.

NEW YORK, October 25, 1862.
SR: I have the honor respectfully to solicit the superintendence of

finishing at St. Louis, Mo., the two gunboats, Fort Henry and Choc-
taw, designed by myself and built under authority of the War
Department.
These vessels, under my supervision,-. could be made ready for

service on the river Mississippi by about the 1st of December, and if
it meets the approbation of the honorable the Secretary of the Navy,
I would earnestly solicit the command of these two gunboats, with
two tulgs of light (Iraft for tributary streams, making for the scene
of my operation the Mississippi River below Vicksburg and the val-
ley of the Red River.

I would pass the batteries at Vicksburg, being assured of the capa-
bility of these boats to resist any fire that could be leveled at them
by the enemy, and with this command, I respectfully suggest an(l
would undertake to cooperate effectively from below in any attack
that may be made onl Vicksburg and to cut off from between that city
and Baton Rouige all supplies that now are being so lavishly sent
across the river from Texas, west Louisiana, and the region of the
Red River to the enemy east of the Mississippi.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. D. P~ORTERx,

Commodore, U. S. Navy.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Badger, U. S. Navy, assistant-
inspector of ordnance, regarding powder.

ST. LOUISE Mo., October 25, 1862.
SIR: I telegraphed you to-day that your powder (800 barrels)

would be received anld stored in the army magazine near Jefferson
barracks.
The boat canl land it on the bank near the magazine.
The officer who comes up in charge should communicate with me

or with Colonel Callenldei' at the arsenal.
I am, very respectfully, etc.,

0. C. BADGER,
Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy,

A8sistant Inspector Ordnance.
Rear-Adnmiral D. D. PORTER, etc.

.Report of Lieutenant-Commander lValker, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. S. Chillicothe, describing the condition of that vessel.

U. S. S. CHILLICOTHE,
Jeffersonville, Ind., October 25, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to y6ur order of the 20th, I took command of
this vessel on the morning of the 22d.
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I found the contractor at work on board putting a light hurricane
deck over her and filling in her gun ports, '9 inches on each side and
9 inches at tile bottom.
Her ports had been already cut out on the upper side 5 inches, so

that about the ports both wood and iron. is patched a good deal and
therefore deficient in strengths This will, however, be protected in
a measure by the port shutters when in place. When underway she
worked enough to open a seam a half inc I or more all the way across
the deck over the engines. The contractor is now trying to strengthen
her by iron straps fore and aft under the deck and bolted through it.
She is a scow, without knees or anything to strengthen her and, I
think, very weak. She leaks forward when underway about the
plating bolts, and her deck leaksvery badly.
The quarters for officers and men are small, badly ventilated, and

extremely uncomfortable. I-louses could be built on deck at very
small expense, which would do much for the health and comfort of
the officers of the vessel.
The wheel is in the gun tower, between the two forward ports, and

very much ill the way of the gulls in action, while the pilots can only
see ahead, which, in the river, I take it, is a grave objection to its
present position. A pilot house should be built abaft and joining the
gun tower high enough to look over the top of the tower, with look-
out holes in all directions.
The pilots tell me that she can not be taken through the Louisville

Canal, and that it will require a rise of 6 feet to take her over the
falls.

I do not know the number of men or what petty officers' rates are
allowed to this vessel. If you will send me the allowance, you will
much oblige me. I judge that it will be at least two weeks before the
contractor will have completed his work.

I am, sir, very respectfully, etc.,
JOHN G. WALKER,

Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report. of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
need of men for the squadron.

No. 33.] . CAIRO, ILL., October 26, 1862.
SIR: 'We will want more men soon to fill uip the vacancies caused by

400 sick, who will never be fit for service again. I have commenced
substituting contrabands for firemen and coal heavers, reducing the
expenses in that way. I have so far only obtained forty, but have.
sent down the river to get enough for ali the vessels here, and have
ordered all commanders to use then hereafter ill place of white men
I have also distributed the mortar men among the different vessels,
thus keeping up a partial supply. I have also opened a rendezvous ill
Louisvil e, t. Louis, and Cincinnati; but have not as yet, secured
any men. We will want about 1,000 men to fill up the vessels fitting
out, and fill vacancies; and I beg leave to re4ommnend that a rendez-

49018--i w ai-yoi, 238-0-219
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vous be opened at Chicago for the squadron. I have no one to spare
to send there, or would do so. The Lake business will begin to close
very soon, and seamen can be obtained there, while here the river
business is rapidly increasing and there is a great demand for men
in river steamers. If the Department would send me a marine officer
to open recruiting offices along the river, I think I could soon enlist a
number of marines.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admniral, Commanding i88is8isppi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WEILES

Secretary of the Naviy, iTa8hington, D. C.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke,
U. S. Navy, regarding coat for Memphis and Helena.

CAIRO, October 26, 1862.
SIR: I want the coal I am sending down to Helena and Memphis

taken out of the barges and placed on shore in a goord position for
coaling. Employ contraband for this work, and let the barges be
sent up again by the first opportunity. Have the coal piles under
cover of the guns.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AMi8isesippi Squadron.
Captain H. WALKE, U. S. Navy,

Or Commanding Oecer at Helena, Ark.

Order of Acting Rear-Admniral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain
I1Talke, U. S. Navy, for the protection of Island No.,10, New
Madrid, and Fort Pillow.

CAIRO, October 26, 1862.
SIR: Let one steamer cruise between Island No. 10 and New

Madrid. One gunboat is enough at Helena just now. Let the Benton
take a good berth where she can command the height, and then you
will be able to send one of the others to Island No. 10 and New
Madrid.

Fort Pillow, Island No. 10, and New Madrid must be always pro-
tected by a gunboat, and any attempt on the part of the rebels to
amount a gun or occupy the place 'be put a stop to.
For the present, report to me the vessel that goes to Island No. 10.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding MA8iss8iippi Squadron.
Captain I-. WAILKE, U. S, Navy,

Or Commanding Officer at Helena, Ark.
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Special ordler of B'igladier- General Jiovey, U. S. A7.4rmy, detailing

offiaces and mfl3?f, for signal service.

SPECIAL OnRIEMI HIJEADQUARTERS Foukrii D.tvTSION, A. S. W.,
No. 34. Hhelena, Ark., October 0,26', 1862.

II. Captain WV. A. Pigman, Corporal S. T. Scott, and Private
J. T. Sheridan, of the Forty-sixth. Regiment Indiniai Voltiliteers;
Lieutem-nat T. C. WXithers and, Privates James Welsch and Es. I-T.
'TFriaylor, of tho rlhventy-fou-th Regiment Indiana AVoluinteers, are
hereby detailedl for the sianal service. 'T'hey will report fov ditty
to Capt ii Walke, conlinanding gunboat 0(arodelet, foi diltty
immIedi(atCly.
By order of Alvin P. 1-Jovey, brigadier-general, coI1mmaneding

Fourth Div.ision:
,Jxo. E3. P.lTr~imm's)

iCssi,8tant Aldjutant-Generall.
Captain W tAKE,f~}

Gunlboat C'arondeict.

Report of COaplpt ly'1lk(e, U. S. Navy, relardinq ordles given to the
U. S. steaters iVilliam 11. Brownt .anWd Sovereign.

U. S. GlxNroATl CARIONDELET,
Olf Helena, October 2'7, 1862.

Sirt: Agreeable to your instructions, I have, ordlered the stemllers
Brownw anldlc Sovereign to accomipanly the Louisville up-Atlhe river fori
the purpose of towing that vessel andi; also of landing under her pro-
tection for any colntlabands or lpr(odice whicl may be found, a1nd
more particularly for a quantity of Cotton 1)elOw Island No. 35 and
at Obion Bend, where( we saw a quantityofItoltacc nd a few bales
of cotton on our way blown. I requeste(l Captainis Winslow and Hoel
to have, the latter taken up to Cairo; but its I amn informed that
the tobacco was there day before yesterday I have given the, above
orders.

I am very much in need of an assistant surgeon, as two out of the
four down here are cick.

I have ordered the tuig Z'error to be towed to Cairo for repairs, as
I am informed that orders to that effect were(,C sent hiere Some time
since.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your oledient servant,
H1. WALKi,

(Jlaptai'n1 U. S. il~Vwvy
Acting Rear- Adniral D. D. PORTEH,

Commanding Mlfisssi p Sqtad(lron, eto.

Report of Aeticnc Rear-Admiral lPorter, l.
S Nlavty, ?egardl'

measures of 'etalea0.on, against iterrillas.

No. 37,] Cm'Ito, October 7, 18s62.
SIR: When I took command here the guerrillas were very trouble-

some and were firing on unarmed vessels fromn the, river banks and at
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places not occupied by United States troops, when the steamers
stopped and allowed themselves (I think) to be robbed.
The war would never end in this way, for I am convinced that

large quantities of goods were intentionally landed for the use of
the rebels and shipped from St. Louis. In consequence, I issued
stringent orders placing all points under blockade not occupied by
United States troops or covered by a gunl)oat, and have ordered our
vessels to capture all steamers landing at places not authorized by
the collectors or surveyors of ports.

I have also instructed retaliating measures, which, I think, will
stop guerrilla warfare. Agreeable to these orders, Lieuitenant-Com-
mander Fitch, with four light-draft gunboats, landed- at Caseyville,
on the Ohio River, tinder cover of night and calptured 33 rebel
syrmpathizer§ and guerrillas, who were supposed to be engaged in
the robbery of the Hazel Dell. I ordered h1im to assess their prop-
erty to ten times the amount plundered from the Jiczel Dell, which
he ls now doing. The prisoners are in close confinement.
On the, 25th of this month Captain Winslow, of the Baron De Kalb,

landed 25 men tinder charge of Carpenter Medill, who gave chase to
a guerrilla party that had been committing depredations in the town
of Hopefield. The party from the Baron De Kalb pressed horses
into service, and after a running fight, of 9 miles succeeded in cap-
turing all the guerrilla party, consisting of one Captain Russell,
-Lieutenant Brown, and 8 men, all of whom I ordered not to be treated
as prisoners of war.

I regret to say that on the return of the party to the tug Spiteful,
Mr. Joseph Chaplain, the engineer, receive(tl a mortal wound by the
accidental discharge of a gun, and the mate, Mr. A. Palmer, a severe
one, the ball passing through the abdomen of Mr. Chaplain and
through the hand of MI. Palmer.
In consequence of outrages committed on the steamer Gladiator, in,

which some passengers were killed, Lieutenant-Commander Richard
W. Meade, jr., of the Louisville, in company with a detachment of
300 soldiers of the Eleventh Indiana, Lieutenant-Colonel Barter,
started in pursuit, but the rebels had, as usual, fled. Lieutenant-Com-
mander Meade reports:

Discovering that the guerrillas had been at the landing last night, a force
was landed from this vessel; the inhabitants of the place were given half an
hour to remove necessary articles from the houses, when buildings and fields
were laid in ashes.

11amblin's, 2 miles below, was served in the.same way, the guerrillas having
quartered there three nights since.

This is the only way of putting a stop to guerrilla warfare, and
though the method is stringent, officers are instructed to put it down
at all hazards. If we ever do succeed in getting a naval brigade, the
guerrillas will have no rest.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Alting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Afississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, WYashington, D. C.
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Order of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, to Lieutena'nt-Commander
Badger, U. S. Navy, to proceed to New.A.lbany onb special duty in
relation to the U. S. S. Tuscumbia.

ST. LouIs, Mo., October 27, 186a.
SIn: Proceed to New Albany for the purpose of placing the pivot

centers, circles, etc., for the gunboat 71'sc8umbia. After having per-
formed that duty, you will return to St. Louis.

I am, respectfully, J. B.

Comnmodore, Supe?'n tending.
Lieutenant-Commander 0. C. BADGER, U. S. Navy,

St. Louis.

Report of Commodore Hull, U. S. ATavy, regarding conditions of ves-
sels under construction a Aft. Loiis.

ST. Louis, Mo., October B7, 186g.
SiR: During the last week the work oil some of the boats at this

place has progressed more rapidly. On the 0sage 55 of the deck
beams are in their places, the flooring for the cabin and other apart-
nents is nearly all laid, and the engine frames are far advanced.
On the Neosho 26 beams are in their places; working on the floor-

ing and inside work generally, and the boilers have been put inboard.
On the 1Winne~go all the square frames are lup. and side plating

on; at work on the bow and riveting the sides; the boilers are inside.
On the MIilwaukee, fittingg the square frames, and two strakes of

side plates are on for about 75 feet; work slow for want of iron.
On the Chickasaw, fitting the knuckle sheets.
On the Ozark, planking the stern around the skags; preparing to

receive the turret machinery; painting and smoothing the deck.
Chillicothe, the contractor is putting on a light hurricane deck;

will soon be done.
Indianola, at work on the plating of the sides and casemates; put-

ting uip pilot house and light rooms on deck, and light upper deck.
Tuscumbia, at work on the bevel timbers on the sides, the inside

flooring, etc.
On the Marietta and Sandusky the bottom plating is nearly com-

pleted to the turn of the bilge; at work calking, punching plates,
drilling the floors, etc.

I have received a letter from the contractor, Mr. Eads, explaining
the causes of difficulty and delay in getting the iron for the gunboats,
owing to the danger of sending it by the river, from the parties of
guerrillas on the Kentucky shore, and the loss of time of the work-
men in preparations to protect the mills, and causes incident to the
disturbed state of the country.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
J. B. HULL,

Commodore, Superintendding.
HIon. GiDEC N WEIIES

Secretary of the Vavy, IVashington.
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Report of First iiMaster Hurd, U. S. Vaavy, commanding U. S. S. St.
Clair, regard(iing ltack, of stores on that vessel tnd consequent sicklness

U. S. GUNBOAvT ST. CL.,V[t,
Ohio River, October, 27, 1862.

Smi: Your General Orders Nos.- 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 are received
and will be observed.
My post-office address is Evansville, Ind. My officers and men are

suffering and liable to sickness; for the want of stores. My surgeon
is quite sick and I have six men on the sick list. I am now convoying
the steanler Nashville from Evansvlille down as far as Sinithland, Ky.

It affords a good opportunity to catch guerrillas along the shores
but the river is so low it is quite difficult to navigate. I shall forward
requisitions the first of November for such as are indispensable for
health and comfort and the benefit of the service only. I am much
in need of some joiner work;, but have not the lumber suitable, and
my carpenter's mate has been sick most of the time since he came on
board this vessel.

Please permit me to refer to Commnnnder and Fleet Captain A. M.
Pennock and Captains Phelps and Shirk, U. S. Navy. If you desire
any voucher from myself, I would cheerfully refer you to Captain
R. N. Stembel, if you could see him.

I amn, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. S. HUJRD,

First Mlaster, Commanding U. S. Gunboat St. Clair.
Acting Rear-Admniral DAVID D. PoXiTR, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mississippi Squtadronl, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant PIriOhett, U. S. Navy, commandiny U. S. S.-
Tyleri, forwvarding lists of cannion and of officers on that vessel.

IJ. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Cairo, Ill., October 27, 1862.

SIR: Enclosed is a list of cannon mounted on board this vessel for
the information of the Bureau of Ordnance; also a list of the officers
attached to this vessel.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAs. MI. PRICIIHrr,

Lieutenant, Coinmanding.
Rear-Admniral D. D. PonRIT,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Voice of Aicting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,% to masters of
steamers plying between Memphis and Cairo,

CAIio, October 28, 1862.
Gunboats will leave Cairo three times a; week at least, and also

leave Memphis for Cairo in the same way. All masters of steamers
can have protection u1p and down river by applying to the command-
ing officers at Memnphis, Cairo, and Helena.
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The COnvOyfs will hoist a white flag with b1le cross and fire a guin
three hours before starting. Any masters of steamboats who wishi to
load with cotton on the way up will be protected by the convoy ves-
sel while so doing by giving notice in time or before sailing to the
naval officer in command of the convoy.

DAVID D. PorRiT,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commandingq Jlisimsippi Squadron.

Ewtract from instructions of the Secretary of the Navy regarding
enlistments.

CAIRO, October 28, .1862.
Extract from the instructions of Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of

the Navy:
Whenever report is made to the Department of any of the crew by name be

careful to give the time and place of enlistment.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding 1Iissi8sippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, command-
ing U. S. S. Cairo, of arrival at Alemphis from Helena, Ark.

U. S. GUNBOAT CAIRO,
Off M~emphis, October 28, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that I arrived at this port from
Helena on Sunday.
Captain Winslow left yesterday in the Baron De Kalt) with in-

structions for me to remain here till I received further orders from
you.
Some four weeks since I sent, to -Cairo requisitions for new fire lin-

ings and 20 grate bars. These can not be procured at this place and
are absolutely necessary. All the other repairs on the machinery are
rapidly progressing.

In respect to the requisition for anchors and chains lately for-
warided, lhave the honor to slate that but one anchor and no chain
has been lost since you have assumed command. This occurred but a
short time previous to my sending the requisition from a defect in
the shank, the anchor breaking in two from a moderate strain.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T lios. 0. SELJFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Admiral DAVID I). PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Report of Captain lValke, U. S. Navy, requesting instru~tions in
regard to C onfederate ftags of truce.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDETJET,
Off Helena, Ark., October 29, 1862.

SIR: Yesterday evening a rebel steamer came within our lines,
bearing a flag of truce... fired a shot across her bows and dispatched
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a tug to ascertain the nature of her mission, and warn her not to pro-
ceed any farther up the river, as shie wais then within our lines, On
the tui's return I found that the rrbel steanier came ulp with ox-
clhmieli prisoners.

T1hsm8,orninlig I saw her lying at the bank, Where I had ordered her
to remain. Slhe remained there all night. About 9 o'clock this morn-
ing she started up the river. I immediately dispatched an officer on
shore to the commanding general,requdesting to know if lie had given
the rebel steamer permission to proceed up the river, lie answered
that lhe had ordered her ulp, as helhad business with her.
As this is entirely at variance with the terms of our cartel, I con-

sider it my duty to make it known to you and ask your instruction
ill similar cases.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Ii. WALKE,

Captain^, U. S0 Naevy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

C(omnmanding MJississippi Squadron, Cairo, Mll.

Report f Lieutenant-Commander McGunnegle, U. S. Navy, regard-
ing affairs at St. Louis.

OFFICE OF GUNBOAT FLOTILLA,
St. Louis, October 29, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your comnmuni-
cations and telegram.

I called upon the officer appointed in the custom-house by Major-
General Curtis, whose duty it is to give permits for all merchandise
shipped from this city. He informed me that lie had detectives con-
stantly on the alert and an officer on board of each boat, to see that
no contraband articles are disposed of. If you can find out about
what time the boat, with her name concealed, passed Cairo, I think I
can find out the boat.
Major [Robert] Allen informs me he has been notified that $100,000

will be furnislAed him for the building of the boats. 'So far there
has been no delay in the work for the want of funds. The mechanics,
although not having been paid for several weeks, continue to work on,
and amiI pleased to state that they are making rapid headway toward
completion.
The steamer Kentucky was turned over a few days ago to the U. S.

marshal by authority of Captain Wise. She is now advertised for
sale. The district attorney tells me that if she be sold, and the United
States buy her in, her legal right will be unquestioned; but should
we take her and not go through with the legal forms, the right to
her by the United States can at any time be dulsptuted. I have taken
charge of her, and await your orders. The Kentucky is very much
out of repair. I think it would cost at least $500 to make, her com-
fortable for a receiving ship. I opened a rendezvous some ten days
ago, advertised for recruits in the principal papers of the city, had
hand bills posted, and uip to this time I have shipped but three men.
I am therefore inclined to think there are but few men to be had here.
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When this flotilla was under the Army, all that were shipped ouit here
were shipped as selamien. Shall I continue to do the same?

I anm On the lookout for an old boat suitable to be converted into a
receiving Ship, agrceelble to your order of the 27th instant; b1ut would
reslpect~flly suggest that the ram Sampson, now here, could be made,
at aI very 1modeoralte expense, a comfortable abode,

It will afford me infinite pleasure to often communicate to you the
progress of work and all other matters appertaining to the success of
the flotilla.pctiigtte aeso

I amn, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
IV. MCGiUNNEOI.E,

Lieutenant- Commander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mississippi Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

Ieport of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
impaired condition of the U. S. S. Eastport.

No. 40.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON)
Cairo, 'll., October 29, 1862.

Sil: The Eastport has arrived here and, after a careful examina-
tion of her, I find that her bottom has given way 15 feet in one place
and the keel is arching up close to the under part of the boilers, the
ship having, I suppose, hung on a sand lump, which in this river
is almost as hard as rock. We will-lose her services entirely for a
while-at least until the river rises and she can go on the ways. In
the meantime I can use her for a receiving ship and send her crew
to other vessels in want of men.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WAELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, W'ashington, D. C.

General 'order of Actinq Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding
regulation forbidding correspondence with the press.

GENERAL ORDER 1 U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
No. I1. J Cairo, Ill., October 29, 1862.

The regulations of the Navy Department forbid any officer " cor-
responding with the newspaper press or communicating to anyone
the movements of a squadron." All persons under my command are
enjoined to conform strictly to this order. It will be my duty (and
I will perform it) to detach any officer for a violafion of this retu-
lation. The commander-in-chief is the person to communicate wheat
it may be proper for the public to know, and it will be done in official
form. Writhing for the press is not the right kind of employment for
an officer of the Navy. n this way injustice is done to other officers,
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and improper coinments are made onl the, moveinents- or acts of com-
manlders of expeditions.

I shall treat a disobedience of the order (forbiddilig this kind of
correspondence) as I would any other violation of the law. Com-
inanders are instructed to make this order- known to their officers,
and report to me any violation of it.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-AAdmniral, Commanding, ill88isiippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, announcing the
readiness of the navy to operate against Picksburg.

No. 41.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, ll., October 29, 1862.

SIR: Thinking perhaps General Halleck might be under the im-
pression that the navy would not be ready to operate against Vicks-
burg until February, I beg leave to inform you that I am quite ready
to move at any moment. We have been working night and day since
I have been here, anticipating an early movement.
The departments are all organized and working well, and I will

be able to leave here with the comfort of knowing that everything
will be supplied to the squadron.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVIo D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misis8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WVELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, lVashi'ngton, D. C.

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regard-
ing information to be reported by olcers of di:visions.

GENERAL ORDER "U. S. MISsIssIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 13. I Caro, Il., October 31, 1860.

Officers in command of divisions will communicate to me in a con-
cise manner all information relating to the hydrography of the river
on which they may be employed, making a tabular form of the re-
turns about the number of inhabitants, disposition of the people, etc.
The object is to enable me to know where and when to operate to

advantage with the light-draft steamers.
For this reas-.a all important matters should be noted, viz, the

state of water between difl'erent turns, the accessibility of places,
lightest stage of water, the amount of commerce, the facilities for
inland attack, the ferries, and all information that may be useful
here.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mlisissippi Squadron.
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[Telegrain, ]

EVANSVILJAE1, October 31, .1862.
(11eceived Cairo, November 1.)

Your dispatch received. The Brillilant started clown. Could not
get over Henderson Bars, scant 27 inches water. The St. Clair is
below; canl not get, back.

LE ROY FITCI.
D. D. PORTER,

Commanding illissipsippi Sqtadron.

Report of Lieuteniant-Commander Fitch, U. -S. Navy, regarding
operations of the vessels of his command in, the OAio River.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY,
Off EvansVille, October 31, 1862.

PSIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram
of yesterday, also your communication of the 23d instant.
The Briiiant started down to convoy the Duke up, but could not

get below the bar at Henderson Island; there is scant 27 inches
of water on the bar. The St. Clair is now below, but will not be
able to get back over the bar at Shawneetown. During the present
stage of water it will be impossible for the gnboats to get either
up or down the river. I have now no communication with either the
St. Clair or the General Pillow, as there is neither mail nor telegraph
between here and Shawnectown. As soon as possible I wil visit
Caseyville and look after confiscated property.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE Roy FITCH,

Lieuttenant-Commaynder.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID 1). PORTER,

Commanding Aissimsippi Squadron?,, Cairo, Ill.

Latter from the Chief of Bureau, of Equipment and Recruiting to
Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, acceding to request for
sets of signals.

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRIJITING,
tVashington, D. C., October 31, 1862.

ADMIRAL: Your telegram of the 29th instant to the Buireau of
Ordnance, asking for 20 sets of signals for the Western Fkbzflla, has
been referred to this bureau.
The commandant of the navy yard at New York has bee i directed

to furnish them.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. FoOT13.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Western Flotilla, Cairo, ill.
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Order of the Secretary of the NVa'y, to Acting Rear-Admitral Porter,
LU. S. Navy, requestimf an option regarding the transfer of the
Ieain Fleet.

NAVY D)EPARTMrENT, October 31, 1862.
Siit: Referring to your communication of the, 21st instant, No. 20,

you will be pleased to informn the D)epartment if you recommend the
transfer of the Rain Fleet to your squadron.

Very resp)ectIully,
GIDEON 'WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTEIR,

COwtnumn d'Ing Misshiqippi Squadron, Cairo, IlI.

[Telegran.]

ST. TLOUiS, October 31, 182.
(Received Cairo, November 1.)

I can hire a fireproof magazine for $200 per month that will hold
any aminunition that you may wish to send here. It will be guarded.
Shall I do it?

0. C. BI3ADGER,
Ordnance Ofter.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Cownmandming Ml'ississippi Squadron.

Testimonial fromn ofcers of the U. S. S. Baron De K{alb to their retir-
ing commanding officer, Captain John A. Vinslow, U. S. Navy.

U. S. GUNBOAT BAmRON DE KALB,
October 31, 1862.

SIR: It having come to our knowledge that you are detached from
this vessel, and are soon to leave us for your home, we desire that you
bear with you this testimonial of the officers with whom you have
been associated on board this boat. We feel, indeed, that no greater
calamity could have befallen us than to part with you at this time.
Your unexampled deportment, your kind and forbearing nature, in
connection with your many Christian virtues, has so completely at-
tached us to you that we feel with deep regret the loss we are about to
sustain, and our earnest wish is that you may soon again be back with
us. In the meantime, while you are far away from us, we would have
you bear in mind in your leisure moments that far olut in the South-
west is a band of patriots grouped together on board this boat in social
conversation which will often be turned to wishing and praying for
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your health and happiness. Receive now our farewell, with the hope
that oujr country conl1d appreciate your worth as we know it.

Yours, sincerely and truthfully,
ROBT. G. BALDWIN, Pilot.
WM. C. IUNDERWOOI), Pilot.
JOHN WISE,
Acting Assistant Surgeon.

ALEX. 1FRAZER,
Third Master.

JOHN W. JOHNSTON,
First Lieutenant.

WM. CARSIVELL)
Chief Engineer.

THOoMAS F. ACKERIIAN,
First As8istant Engineer.

B. SMI'I-r]
Assistant Engineer.

IV. WILCOXEN,
Assistant Engineer.

CHAS. S. KENDRICK,
Second Mlaster.

R. C. MOADELE.
WILIAM A. MANNActing Assistant Paymaster.

Captain JNTo. A. WVINSLOWV,
U. S. Gunboat Baron De iKalb.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Afeade, U. S. Navy, commanding
L. S. S. Louisville, regarding the seizure of steamer Evansville,
suspected of illicit traffic.

-U. S. GUNBOAT LOUISVILLE,
Off Fort Pillow, Novi0ember 1, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to your order of October 28, I have the honor to
inform you that I have proceeded to this place from Helena with all
dispatch, and that so soon as I receive coal, shall continue on to my
station between New Madrid and Island No. 10.
By your letter of 27th ultimo, I am directed to break up the prac-

tice of smuggling along the river, whereby goods are carried into the
rebel Confederacy, alnd to capture and send to you all vessels touching
at points not occulIPied by United States forces, unless said vessels can
show good cause for what they do.
About 1.1 o'clock this morning I discovered the steamer Evansville,

of Memphis, lying at a point on the Arkansas shore about 2 miles
above Island 36, and opposite a village known as Denford's old place.
W;hen first discovered the steamer was apparently unloading some-

thing, but as soon as this gunboat hove in plain sight a number of
men were seen to run rapidly up the bank to a wood pile and com-
menced wooding lip briskly, although the steamer had an unusually
large Supply of wood Onl her guards.
With my port bow gun I brought the steamer to, and examined

her papers, which I enclose you.
It will be seen that the Eva7nstille had a permit to wood at Island

No. 87 and intervening points whereas I found her 12 nilel abovm her
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destination, and in a very sitspicious neighborhood, groups of mounted
men being seen a short distance above.

Tllhis, taken in connection with the embarrassed mariner of her
master, and his remarks to my executive, officer, that I ought to let
him go, as he was the one who had given information about SomelC
smuggled articles that were seized some time since by United States
troops, and that he knew where men were smuggling below, hals
induced me to send the Evansville to Ctliro for your decision.

I am convinced that the Evansville was enlgaged in some kind of
illicit traffic, both from thle position in which I found her? as well
as the reputation of her master. Circumstances are against her,
though her hold was searched and nothing more suspicious than a
barrel of salt found, I regret now that I did not search the buildings
on the bank of the river.
The master could give no good excuse for the position he was

found in, and acknowledged that he was wrong in going beyond the
limits of his permit.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RICHARD W. MEAI)E, Jr.,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral )Avn) 1). PoRIER, UJ. S. Navy,

Comna'n d'Ing Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-Advmiral Porter
U. S. ATavy, rega dintg enlistments.

NAVVY DEwPARTMIENT, November 1, 1862.
SIR: Yours of the 26th instant (No. 33) is at hand.
The great demand for men for vessels fitting out at Eastern ports

prevents the supply of those you stand in need of. H-Jowever, the
different stations will be written to, and such men as can be spared
will be sent you. In the meantime you will use your best endeavors
to make the necessary enlistments in the West. Yori can open a ren-
dezvous at Chicago, but the Department has no officers to send there
to superintend it.

Very respectfully, etc., GIDEON WVELLES,
-- Secretary of the Navy.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. I). PORrER,
Commanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Order of the Secretary of the Navyy to the Commandant of Marine
Corps, regarding request for marine officer for recruiting duty in
MlississZppi Squadron.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, November 1 1862.
SIR: Under date of October 26, Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, of

the Mississippi Squadron, writes as follows:
If the Iepartment vould send me itmarine officer to open recruiting offices

along the river, I think I could soon enlist a iiumber of marines.
Be pleased to give the Department your opinion as to the expedi-

ency of complying w"ith. the above suggestion.
I am, respectfully, etc., GE

GIDEON WVELLES
Colonel JOhIN HARRIS, Secretary of Navy.

Commandant, U. S. Marine CaOps.
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Order of AetiP7.g Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain'
IValke, U. S. Navy, to limit the approach of flags of truce to 2
miles from port.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, ill., November 2, 1862.

SIR: When flags of truce are sent up from Vicksburg you will not
allow the vessels carrying them to come within 2 miles of the port.
Fire a blank cartridge when the Vessel arrives at the proper place for
her to stop at. After that, if she proceeds without your authority,
fire shot.
Naval authority alone exists on the water, and you maintain it

there irrespective of any military authority.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Al istsiplpi Squadron.

Captain HENRY WALKE,
U. S. S. Carondelet, off Helena, Ark.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain
Valke, U. S. Navy, restricting the use of coal.

U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 2, 1862.

SIR: As at present I am sending coal down the river, I can not per-
mit army transports to have any of it. My calculations are based on
what we use ourselves, and none that I send down must be loaned for
army purposes, either at Memphis or Helena.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding MiWssisippi Squadron.
Captain HENRY WALKE,

U. S. S. Carondelet, off Helena,e Ark.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regretting his
inability to operate against guerrillas on account of low water.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIR PLAY,
Off Evansville, November 2, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of October 29; also General Orders, Nos. 8 and 9.
During the present stage of water it will be impossible to furnish

any more convoys to steamers going up or down the Ohio River. I
can only put a howitzer on them, with an officer and men to work it.
It is only doing injury to the gunboats to drag them over the sand
bars at this stage of water.
The St. Clair started down yesterday with the Marmora No. 2

and the May Duke, and to convoy back some hundred and six or
eight government horses. I gave instructions for her not to attempt
to cross the bar at Shawneetown if there was danger of her ground-
hlg. This will be her last trip down; till the river rises, unless you
direct otherwise.
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The guerrillas are now very bad between Wabash Island and
Ford's Perry, below Caseyville. I regret exceedingly that the river
is so low as to prevent these boats from running. I might do good
work in that neighborhood.

I am now on the track of some persons living in this place who
have been engaged to some extent in furnishing ammunition to
parties living in and around Uniontown and who are, to my belief,
in sqme way connected with Morgan's or Johnson's guerrillas.
There was a regiment of troops stationed at Shawneetown, and

I presume are there yet; but they have done nothing, and I do not
think they will. They are certainly very inefficient, when guerillas
fire into boats within sight almost of their encampment.

I furnished to-day, with some reluctance, the Duke with a gun's
crew and gun. Second Master G. J. Groves, of this steamer, goes
in charge. Shall I do so in future or not? I will await your in-
structions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE RoY FITIn,

Lieutenant-om"nmander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Missi88ippiSqpuadron, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from the Commandant of Marine Corps to Acting Rear-
Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, aecedting to reqte8t for a detachment
of marines for recruiting duty.

I-IEADQIJARTERS MARINE CORPS,
I'Vshthwngton, November 3, 1863.

SIR: I have received your letter of the 29th uIltimo in relation
to 1aphrines, anrd, agreeably to your request, I have ordered Captain
Kintzing to take cAarge of 3 subalterns and 75 men and proceed oil
the 5th instant to Cairo and report himself and command to you.

I will direct him to take a quantity of marine clothing with him,
and I will give him authority to enlist men.

I am, very respectfully, yours,
JOHN HARRIS,

Colonel, Commandant.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID [D.] PORTER,

Commanding MiPs88sippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting lear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain. lalke,
U. S. Navy, to furn8lh convoy for prisoners.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Clairo, November .4, 1862.

SIR: You will 1)lease furnish a convoy from Helena to Vicksburg
for the prisoners on board the transl)ort steamer Mana Denning.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Adimiral, Commanding Mliasissippi Squadron,
Captain IH. WALIKE, U. S. Navy,

Ormmanding Carondelet, Helena? Ark,
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain lIalke,
U. S. Navy, regarding convoy duty.

U. S. MISSISSIPPs SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 4, 1862.

SIR: You will please detail one vessel to convoy steamers from
Helena to Memphis and protect them while they are picking up cotton
and tobacco on the way up.

I enclose order relating to convoy. It is a great object to get cotton
just now.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Captain HENRY WTALKE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Carondelet, Helena, Ark.

Reftort of A ctinqrl Bear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, stating his opin-
ion regarding The transfer of the Illet IRatn Fleet.

No. M.] U. S. MISsISsIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November ,16S2.

SiR: In answer to your communication of November 1, asking
'whether I recommend the transfer of the Rain Fleet, I beg leave to say
that I recommend it most strongly, provided that it is transferred
without any of the personnel. Thlie rams are the best vessels for cer-
tain purposes on the river, and there is not one of then that would
not be useful to us, one way or another.

If not transferred, the fleet should be broken up as.an organization.
It should have been turned over, according to the law, Iong since,
I)Ilt no transferhI s been made by the War Departmenelt. there is
quite a large appropriation connected withl the Ram Fleet that could
be beneficially usel to make some of then most effective vessels.

I propose to select such persons of the fleet as may suit and give
them tan appointment in the Navy-nothling higher than ensign. I
could have had those boats underway doing service by this time, and
I hope the Departmient will have sich orders issued, that I may meet
'with no delay in taking charge of them.

I have the honor to be, very respectfulllly, ;your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, ComMandlinlg MisssippiSquadron.
I-on. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, l1ashington,- D. C.

Order of Actling Near-A admiral Porter, UJ. S. Navy, to Captain. iValke,
S. S. Navy, regarding the preparation for emergency of tuga of the
squadron.

UJ. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 6, 1862,

SIR: It is very desirable to have the tugs in order, so~that we can
euse them when an emergency arises, as may be the case shortly. You
wvill therefore keep as few o? them under steam as possible. It will do
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the men good to pull in their boats, and let the vessels of the squadron
follow that plan as much as possible. Please pass this order.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Ading Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8k8ippi Squadron.
Captain H. WALKE, U. S. Navy,

Helena, Ark.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Rear-
Admiral Foote, U. S. Navy.

U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Cairo, lii. November 6, 1862.

My DEAR ADMIRALI I have sat down to write to you at least a dozen
times since I came here, but have been interrupted. The press B.ust
now beats anything you can conceive of, but it is just what I iike.
We. are going now under the naval organization, and it must be much
more' pleasant than the old system under which you commenced your
operations, and I don't think you ever got half tl;c credit you deserved
for contending against the difficulties you must have encountered at
every step. I am now hard at work fitting out a light-draft semi-
ironclad set of steamers, drawing not more than 30 inches when deep,
and armed with six and eight 24-pounder Dahlgren howitzers. They
are really formidable little craft. Seven of them are in commission
aind seven more will be ready in three weeks. They will mount in all
about 90 guns, are perfectly rifle- proof, and the boilers protected
against shot or shell from fieldpieces, the only kind of shot they will
ever have to encounter. Think how serviceable they would have been
to you in the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers. I have one little
fellow ulp the Tennessee, and she has it all her own way.

I am mounting IX-inch on the old Pook vessels, which they stand'
very well, and the sailors are too glad to get rid of the old 42-pounder
rifled guwns.Tey work like Trojans to get them out of the ship.
The old De Kalb (nge St. Louis) bears her two X-inch also; and if we
can only get a fair chance at something on a level, we will knock some
guns over. I don't think, though, that we will have much to do at
Vlicksburg besides landing the army and putting them to bed every
night.

* * * * * * *

With kindest regards to Mrs. Foote and best wishes-for yourself,
I remain,

Truly, D. D. P RTER.
[Rear-Admiral A. H. FooTE.]

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Nav, transmitting
proposed complements for the different classes of vessels of his
command.

No. 57.] U. S. Misarssrppi SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 6, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith the proposed comple-
ments of the different classes of vessels on this station. I have gone
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over the matter very carefully myself and can not see how to dispense
with less than the number called for.

I have in this complement made a reduction in the squadron of
over 200 seamen and about 260 firemen, Using contraband in the
place of the latter. I have allowed nothing over the old cornplement
for the IX-inch and X-inch guns I am now mounting on the iron-
clads as fast as they arrive here.

I request that the Department will approve the enclosed, that we
may have some fixed system.
An addition will have to be allowed on the Benton, which vessel

carries 16 guns.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient swrvant.,

DAvii) D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admniral, Commanding Afississippi Squadron.

Honi. GIt)DON WTELLET,
Secretary of the Navy, J1tas/dhngton, D. C.

Report of Licutitenan t- Coimmannader Selfridqe, U. S. Nlal y, eommand-
ing U. S. S. Cairo, regardbinl the condition of that vessel, and
referring to affairs at AMemphis.

U. S. GUNBOAT CAIRO,
Off Memphis, November 6, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that the repairs upon the machinery
and boilers have been completed, and that they are now in a perfectly
efficient condition.

Tlhe gun deck is in many places so much worn that the dumb trucks
take upon the deck, rendering it difficult to train the guns. We, can
get, plenty of oak plank sawed here of any size, and I shall proceed
to replace the defective plank and cover the deck, which is r;oft pine,
with an inch oak sheathing.

I have exercised a vigilant eye on the intercourse between Memphis
socd the ArkanIlsans shore, compelling all boats to touch here and to be
examined before being allowed to cross, and I keep two boats out at
night as patrols to prevent srn1ggling.
Large quantities of goods colntinue to be landed on the river banks,

through ,the permission of the Board of Trade of Memphis. This
is a body appointed by General Sherman, and I would like instruc-
tions whether permits signed by them alone are to be allowed to be
lhoniored in all cases.

I have consulted with General Sherman as to the proper disposition
of the naval forces in the case of an attack.

I would respectfully call your attention to the facilities offered at
Memphis for the repair of the gunboats. There is a large foundry
that the Government is' working, filled with all the appliances of a
machine shop, a boiler shop, sawmill, etc. In short, nearly every
thing can be done here quite as well as in Cairo.

I remain, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
TuoMAS 0. SELJFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID 0. PORTER,

Commanding Naval Forces, Missiippi River.
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Order of iActing Rear--Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke,
U. S. Navy, regarding repairs to the U. S. S. General Bragg.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 7, 186g.

SIR: Whatever repairs the General Bragyg wanits, send her to Mem-
phis and have them (lone there. Let her relieve Lieuitenant-Com-
mander Selfridge, who will, after lhe puts in his linings report to
you at Helena. There is too little water in the river uip here for the
Bragg. If there is anything she wants that she can not get at
Memphis let the commander write to me for them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88ississippi Squadron.
Captain 1-. WVALKE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Carondelet, Helena, Ark,.

Letter from, the Secretary of lWar to the Secretary of the Navy, trans-
-itting order of the President.

WAiR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, D. C., November 7, 1862,

SIR: T have the honor to transmenit herewith an order by the P'resi-
dent in relation to Brigadier-General Ellet.

Your obedient servant.,
EDwIIN IM STANTON,

Secretary of J4'ar.
Hon. GIDEON WTELLES,

Secretary of Nlavy
1 F1,nclosure, ]

EXECUTIVE MANASIONI, November 7, 1862.
Ordered, That Brigadier-General Ellet report to Rear-Admiral

Porter for instructions, flnd act under his (lil'ection until otherwise
ordered by the 'WarD)epartment.LAIBRAh-AM LINCOLN.

Letter from the Secretary of the Nlavy to Acting Zear-Adnmiral
lorter, U. S. Nlavy, traflnsmittiny/ copy of order fiom th/e President
regarding the Ellet Ram Fleet.

NAvy DEPARTMNENT, November 7, 1862.
SIR: I herewith transmit a copy of an order of this date, received

through the Secretary of 'War from the President, for Brigadier-
General Ellet to report to you for instructions and to act under your
direction until otherwise ordered by the War Department.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
-GIDEON W`EILES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTEoR,

Commanding Mssisippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
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Order of the Secretary of IVar to Brigadier-General Elet, U. S.
Army, to report to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,, with
hi8 command.

WAR D)EPARTMENT,
1Va8hington City, November 8, 1862.

GENERAL: As soon as your brigade is organized and ready for
service you will report fori orders and duty to Rear-Admiral Porter.
rrhe Ram Fleet, when ready for duty, will also be reported to him
for orders.

Yours, etc.,
EDWIN M. STANTON.

Brigadier-General AFREDr) .W I3.1T,
Mi88i88ippi Marine Brigade.

Letter from the Assistant Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-
Admiral Porter, U.-S. Nlavy, regarding order signed in Cabinet
meeting relative to the Ellet Ramn Fleet.

NAvY DEPARTMENT, November 8, 1862.
DEAR SIR: After long discussions, which culminated in argumnentts

pro and Con before the President yesterday in full Cabinet meeting,
wo beat our friend Edwin lM. Stanton, and the order signed by the
President placing Brigadier-General Ellet under your orders was
signed by the Presidenit and a copy forwarded yoiu by yesterday's
matil. The propositions is yours, and I prresune the War Department
will fit it out alnd act in good faith. I must, confess to little confidence
evel in this arrangemient, buit as you lrol)osed it we could do no
better. If Ellet is tihe right kind of man all will go well, and if
it goes wron)g, Stanton will say it arose 'from placing him under a
Navy officer. lie says the 'Western people have no confidence in them,
land that they do not know 1how to get along with river men. Stanton
lost his temper, so wne beat him,. The cool man always wins. Let
me impress upon you to be incontrovertibly right in case of a differ-
ence with the Army. The President is just and sagacious. Give
us success; nothing else wins. We have written to Stanton, asking
him to pay off the indebtedness of the Western fleet to your pay-
masters; who can credit it to the mniei. 'We are making all the ap-
pointments you suggest-chief engineers and all. The Secretary
agrees to your making mortar boats if indispensable, but Stanton
says the Army will have Vicksburg before Christmas. I believe we
have attended to everything blt the wharf boat, which I will try to
get, but don't turn over anything you really wish to the army if you
ever wish it again.

I enclose a note at the request of Colonel [T. A.] Scott, formerly
Assistant Secretary of rWar.
We ordered Pennock to be commandant of station at Cairo in addi-

tion to his present duties, or else he would have been on other duty
pay.

Very truly, yours,
G'. V. Fox.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER
Commanding Alisissijpi Squadrons, Cairo, 111.
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Seintifiawi letter from A ting Rear-lddmtiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to
tlbA21vistatnt Sec'retalty of the Na vy, regarding the 'urgent need
of money for the 8qitadron.

U. S. MISSISSIrPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., Novemnber 8, 1862.

MY DEAR Fox: Money, you know, is the sinews of war. We are
at a standstill now for the want of that. Not one cent in the fleet for
officer or man. We can. not discharge the sick, who are dying for
wantl of proper place to put them. If you will take the matter ini
hand, we will get the money. Requisitions were sent from Paymaster
Dunn two weeks ago.

Yours, very truly,
DAVID D. PORTER.

G. V. Fox, Esq.,
A88istant Secrietaryi Navy.

Report of A acting Near-A dmiral Porter, U. S. Na vy, regarding
storage place for powder.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 8, 18(12.

STR: T haVe secured a place for powder in St. Louis, and have sent
800 barrels to that place and loaded shell. This relieves us very
much. Mr. Badlger sateceeded in hiring a fireproof building at $200
for the first month and $150 after that. This will hold all the powder
wve have out here, and I have no difficulty now in taking care of
whinat. we have in Cairo. I am transferring it all as fast as I can to
the steam powderl blots J'udgle Torrence and Great 1Vestemn, aln(l
although we are still liable to be blown up at any moment, we will
lose but little powder if an acci(lent should happen.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
1)AVID 1). PORTER,

Acting Lear-A dmiral, Comman ding iJf1iss8sippi Squadron.
Captain J. A. I)AnIHOR1nN, 1J. S. Navy,

Chief of Bureaa of Ordnance, Nlavy Departmient,
I11,a8hington,, D. U.

Order of Actinq Rear-ildmiral Porter U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bache, 0. S. Navy, for the ftting o/ the U. S. ~S. Cincinnati for
sea.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 8, 1862.

SIR: You will take command of the ironclad steamer Cinocinnalti
and fit her for sea without, delay.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVII D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-il dmiral, Commanding MV8&s'i8ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant GEORGE BACHE, U. S. Navy,

Cairo, Ill.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Comemanderphisridge, U. S. Navy, for repairs to be made at
Afemphi&e

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 8,,1862.

SIR: Any repairs you may' have to make, let them..be made in
Memphis and let the paymaster settle the bills. I will approve them
hereafter. Make your ship as efficient as possible, as we may soon
expect to move.
You must pay no attention to the board of trade at Memphis, but

carry out my orders. As long as the rebels get goods they will carry
on the war. It won't do them any harm to put them to all the in-
convenience we ctn. Break up the general traffic on the river banks;
examine anything you deem suspicious.

If, in your judgment, there is any article not contraband, you can
do as you pleasci in the matter, but contraband includes almost
everything.
Make arrangements with some one party in Memphis to repair

ouir vessels as they want it. The General Bragg will be there soon to
relieve you and repair.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commmandingy AMmssisppi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander TibOMAS 0. SELFRIDGE, U. S. Navy,

Command ding U. S. S. Cairo, Memphis, Tenn.

Order of Commodore Jiull, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Brown, U. S. Navy, for the re8triction of information regarding
the construction and progress of naval vessels.

ST. Louis, Mo., November 8, 1862.
Sin: I send you, hereto annexed, a copy of a general order of the

Navy Department. The Department further directs that " the cor-
reslpoildenlts of the press must not be allowed on these vessels (our
new ironclad steamers) during their trial trips, nor anyone else
who will be likely to communicate information to them. All proper
measures must be taken to prevent statements or intelligence con-
cerning the construction and progress of our vessels reaching the
newspapers, and through them the enemy."
You will please havi'15 the above orders strictly enforced on board

the Indianola.
You will endeavor to ascertain if the enclosed description of the

Indianola (published inl the Missouri Republican of this date) was
written by any person on board, or furnished to any of the Cincin-
nati pa ers, as I think it was, and report to me if you can discover
the author of it.

Very respectfully, J. B. HuLL,
Commodore.

Lieutenant-Commander GEo. BROWN
U. S. Gunboat Indianola, Cincinnati.
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Report of Lieutenant-Comnander Selfridqe, U. S. Vaoiy, oailing
attention to prevwu8 statement regarding repairs needed on the
U. S. S. Cairo.

U. ,. GUNBOAT CAIRO,
AMemphi8, November 8, 1862.

SIR: In your communication to me of October 30 you would seem
to imply that I failed to inform you of the repairs needed by the
Cairo before I left Helena.

I would respectfully draw your attention to my letter dated Octo-
ber 18, in which I mentioned the principal repairs required. In
reply to which (October 21) you directed me to proceed to Memphis
and have them completed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenan~t-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanrbding lllsMi8sippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant- Commander Selfridqe, U. S. Navy, regardintg
the necessity of receiving the families of contrabands.

U. S. GUNBOAT CAIRO,
Afemphis, November 8, 1862.

SIRn - General Sherman informs me that he can send you the 200
contrabands required, provided you are willing to receive their fami-
lies with them.
As I am much in doubt whether you wsish them as thus encumbered,

I shall send up by the Brown all the single men I can collect, and
await your instructions as to the remainder. The negroes seem very
averse to going farther north. I have had an officer out amongst
them, endeavoring to recruit, but with poor success.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Ttios. 0. SEILFIIDOE,

Lieutenant-Commnwder.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Alississippi Squadron.

Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U-; S. S. Caron-
delet, regarding convoy duty.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Helena, Ark., November 8,1862.

SIR: Agreeable to your instructions of the 4th instant, I will con-
voy any vessel or vessels running between Memphis and this place,
if there is a sufficient depth of water. I have ordered the gunboat
Mound City to convoy the Ai-ria -Denning to Vicksburg and back to
this place. There is now barely water enough for our ironclad boats
to move uip or down the river, especially for the Bragg orL Benton.
A few light-draft armed steamers would be very convenient for this
service.
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I have sent a number of sick men to Cairo, with their accounts.
There is still quite a number of officers and men who are very much
debilitated by the fever and ague this fall, and I am afraid they will
not be fit for duty this winter.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HI. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding 11i88is8ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, trannmit-
ting letter from General Sherman, U. S. Army, responding to a
request for contraband.

U. S. GUNBOAT C:AIRO,
lfemphis NoNov'ember 9, 182,.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose a communication from General
Sherman in answer to yours.

I, sent an officer to headquarters to make some arrangement. It
appears that there are few or none that have not families. I have
endeavored to recruit among those unemployed by the army, and
had picked up some fifteen, who promised to be at our storehouse
ashore this morning.
Sending isheore or theni to bring them aboard that I might have

them to send by the Brown, not one could be found. I shall await
further instructions in the matter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS 0. SELFRIDOE,

Liideuna t-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding jlJis8imSppi Squadron.
[Enclosure,]

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF MEMPHIS,
Mlemnphis, November 8, 1862.

SIR: Your letter of November 4 was received last night [torn o.f]
hands of Captain Selfridge. I have this moment sent one of my aids
to apatain Selfridge to say that [torn off] he will appoint one of
his officers to apply to the engineer officer, Captain [torn off] he will
be allowed to select 200 negroes out of the fort gang, provided he
will transport to Cairo a due proportion of their families. When
negro women and children are left behind they become a fruitful
source of trouble, and I can not take care of them. I suppose you
can make some rule whereby the negro's wages shall go to the main-
tenance of his family, and I doubt not General Tuttle will help them
to build huts ashore. I have hutted all the negroes employed by the
United States and dislike to break them up, but will do anything
possible to advance the cause of our country, and more especially to
comply with any request made by Admiral Porter.

I am, etc.,
W. T. SrHERMAN].

Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanditig Naval Forces of the United States, Cairo.
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General order of Acting Rear-Admirlal Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding
prize8.

GENERAL ORDER 1 U. S. Alississir8PI SQUADRON,
NO. 16. f November 9, 1862.

Commanding officers will make out and forward to the commander-
in-chief of the squadron, as soon as possible, prize lists of all prizes
or other property heretofore capture 'by them, the times and places
wheni such captures were made, and a list of all persons on board
their vessels at such times.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comdg. Mlississippi Squadron.

Report of A cting Volunteer Lieutenant Iloel U. S. Navy, announc-
ing h/si inbility to reach Little Obion kOver, as ordered.

OFF ISLAND No. 26, November 9, 1860.
SIR: I am not able to get the Pittsburg over the bar at this place,

there being but 5A feet water over the btr,) while this vessel draws 61
feet.; consequently I am not able to follow your instructions in .pro-
ceeding to the Little Obion River, which is I5 miles above this point.
I will drop back to Ashlport, 1 miles below, where I shall remain until
I receive further instructions from you.

I am, most respectfully, your obedient, servant,
W. R. IHoEo,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Coindg. Ounboat Pittsburg.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

C'omman ding Afissis8sippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Order of A acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Poster, U. S. Navy, to assume command of the U. S. S.
Chillicothe.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 10, 186g.

SIR: You will proceed without delay to Jeffersonville, Ind., and
assume command of the U. S. gunboat Chillicothle.

Respectfully, your obedient servant, DAVIDD. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comdd. Mississippi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander J. P. FOSTER, U. S. Navy,
Cairo, Lz

Report of Acting Master Jientig, U. S. Navy, comnuanding U. S. S.
Conestoga, regarding the detention of that vessel and the U. S. S.
Pittsbur~q by the low water.

U. S. So. CONESToaA,
Below Island No. 26, November 10, 1863.

Snx: I have the honor to report the situation of my ship, now lying
below the bar withonly 51 feet water on it, the ship drawing nearly
64 feet; we are consequently unable to proceed without lightening
the vessel, which I propose to do, unless our pilots (who are now out
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sounding) discover some other channel; we have two coal barges in
tow, which we can make available for that. purpose. Should we not
be able to get. across the bar, we shall be short of coal, and there is no
further supply to be had at Memphis, having taken the last on our
way up). The IPittsburg lies here in company, being also detained by
the low stage of the water. I beg to state that, while coming to an
anchor on the night of the 8th, during a very dense fog, we were
fired into from Island No. 34, fortunately without injury to any of
the crew but myself, receiving a slight contusion of the jaw from
a spent musket ball. I expect to get over it in a few days; it does
not interfere with my duties.

Yours, respectfully, GEO. HENTIO,
Comimn daling~.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, ,Iil
'oITmimanding Mi58iSimip4 Squadron, Oairo,1r1.

Letter from A etinq Rear-l dmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieudenant-
Coomman(ier Se//ridge, U. S. Navy, regarding families of contra-
bands.

IJ. S. M18,ss1ss1PPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 11, 1862.

SIR: You did right in not sending the contrabands with their
families, They would be of no use here; only single men are
wanted.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, CommandingM',Ay i8,si9ippi Squadron.
Lieut. Commander THIOTMAS 0. SELFRIDGE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Cairo, Meimphis, lenn.

Letter from, Aceting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, acknowledging error.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 11, 1862.

SIR: Your communication of November 8 has been received. You
were right; you did report your vessel. My letter ordering you to
Memnihis is on file; it was a mistake on my part, not on yours.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Alississippi Squadron.
Lieut. Commander THOMAS 0. SELFRIDGE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Cairo, Memphis, Tenn.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to First Master
Jentig, U. S. Navy, to destroy everything on Island No. 34 except
Government property.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 11, 18f6.

SIR: Drop down to Island No. 34 and shell it in all directions and
land in force and destroy everything on it except Government prop-
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erty. Men caught with arms, punish them on the spot; they should
receive no terms. If you take any prisoners send them to me in irons;
also all the evidence against them.
Search the island thoroughly, and keel) your men together. See

that this duty is performed to thc letter.
Very respectfully,

DAVID) D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8sis8ippi Squadron.

First Master Commanding GEOROE HENTIC U. S. Navy,
d1,unboat Conestoga.

Repo t of A4 cting(/ PiRear-Aadmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding delay
in the receipt of ordnance and equipment.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 11, 1862.

SiR: Your telegram was answered. The 30 IX-inch gun carriages
came ten days ago from Portsmouth Navy Yard. but neither guns nor
equipment havelV arrived. The equipments were invoiced in the same
bill with the carriages, but we hear nothing of them.

I sent Mr. Sanfo-rd to Chicago to look up everything now adrift
ain( try and get the railroads to do better in the future. They prom-
ise Very fail, but I (loubt if they do as they say. There is a good
deal oS cotton going north and it blocks the road.

Tw8^o IXinch gulls leave Pittsburg to-day and 8 some time this
week. I have only 1 left on hand, having mounted 3 on the bow of
the Cilncinalti. 'the 2 X-inch I mounted on the bow of the Barons
De AKalb, and they work nicely. I would like to have o50 X-inch
solid shot for them, there being none here.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

A acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Af88isi8sppi Squadron.
Captain .J. A. I)DAILOREN, U. S. Navy,

Chief Bireau of Ordnance, Navy Dept., W1'aghington, D. C.

Letter from the special agent of the Treasury Department to Acting
Rear-A admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, referring to the order of the
latter to the collector of the port at St. Louis.

MEMPHIS, November 11, 1862.
SIR: Enclosed you have copy of Major-General Sherman's order,

given with authority delegated by General Grant and assented to by
the special agent o the Treasur

I

Department.
Under this order a large number of permits for liquor have been

issued by the board of trade of this city and approved by me and are
now coming forward.
A copy of your order to the collector of the port of St. Louis, dated

November 4, 1802, has been sent to me. If the same is enforced it will
seriously interfere not only with the importer, who has complied
with the requisitions required of him, but with the orders of the other
departments referred to as above.
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You will observe that the permits are regularly audited by the
board of trade, and granted only to Memphis, and of course can not
pass through the lines from this place without special permits from
those in authority.

Very respectfully, etc.,
T. TI. YEAT-MAN,

Special A gent, Treasmry Department.
Rear-Admiral DAvID D. PORTER,

Commanding AIisSimsippi Squadron, Cairo.
N. B.-i have shown your order to General Sherlma1ln, and he

advises to communicated with you as above.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Aeting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, for the pureha8e of 8teamers to keep the river open, to
Baton Rouge and New Orleans.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, November 12, 1862.
SIR: Dispatches.from Rear-Admiral Farragut announce that bat-

teries are erected on the Mississippi River below Red River so as to
prevent his blockade of that important stream.

It will therefore devolve upon you to open the iMississippi to Baton
Rouge and New Orleans. Light-draft steamers, such as you0 have
been lately authorized to purchase and arm, Ire required for the
rivers emptying into the Gulf of Mexico. YoU will please purchase
from twelve to fifteen such vessels and fit them for the P1lprposedesignated, and they will form part of your squadron until required
in the Grulf. That they are for any squadron but your own will be
known only to yourself.

Very respectfully, GiDEON WELLES,

Acting Rear-Admiral DAV'ID D. PORTER, Secretary of the Navy.
Commanding 21ihissippi Squadron, Cairo, l{l.

Order of Aetinq Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Nlavly, to Captain Jintz-
ing U. S. slarine Corps, to secure navy prisoners confined in jail
at Cairo.

U. S. MiSsIsSIppI SQUADRON,
Cairo, No vellbber 12, 1862.

SIR: There are some of our men in jail at Cairo by order of the
civil authorities. This place is under military law, and it is the duty
of the civil authorities to notify mf when anyone is detained for any
offense. You will send a guard of marines to the place where the menl
are confined and take possession of them, after which you will bring
them to the wharf boat and report to me. The provost-marshal will
tell you where the men are confined.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AlMiss8ippi Squadron.
Captain MATrHEw R. KINTZING.
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Letter from Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-
Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding proposed operations again t
Vicksburg.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF MEMPHIS,
M1femphis, November 12, 1862.

DEAR SIR: Yours of the 7th instant was duly received.
I regret that we can not prevent the ervction of a fort at the mouth

of Yazoo, as it wvill force us to fight across the Yazoo above its mouth
unless we can land troops on its east bank. Still, as you say, we must
fight it out. and we must take the Mississippi and Yazoo this winter
I have been studying the condition of things hence to Greinada. Now
the roads ire good and practicable, but as -.oon as rain falls the black
alluvion is terrible with heavy trains of wagons. General Grant is
at La Grange and Grand Junction, 50 or 53 miles due east of Mem-
phis. The Coldwater and Tallahatchie form the Yazoo, and both
must be crossed by us in an advance. The enemy now lies behind the
Coldwater, but every indication is that he will fall behind the Talla-
hatchie, and possibly behind the Yalobusha, near Grenada, before he
fights. A demonstration on the Yazoo, opposite the railroad below
Grenada, would have a magnificent effect, which I know you are ffully
aware, and that when you make it, it will be well done. Now, my
information is that 11 large, fine steamboats are in the Yazoo below
Honey Island; 9 in one group and 2 a little farther down. All there
are the large, elegant packets formerly used as the New Orleans,
Mobile, and Vicksburg Iines-Maaenta, Natchez, General Quitman,
etc. I will send you a full list of their names and location as soon
as I can en*quire of a person not now present.

A.-persoi living on the Yazoo tells me there are 4 -feet of water on,
the l ars below Yazoo City, and that several of the smaller Red River
packets have been got out and are now running in a regular line from.
'Vicksburg to the mouth df Red River and back, bringing sugar, cat-
tle, and produce from Louisiana. My informant, whose name I with-
hold for the) present, assures me that many planters along Yazoo are
tired of war, and are actually praying for the coming of your fleet,
but of this I do not profess to have much faith. At thie same time it
is not impossible, for their deprivation of the usual necessities of
families is felt all over the country, and they are getting tired of the
burning of their cotton and the consumption of their corn, potatoes,
cattle, etc.
My fort here is well constructed, and I have 28 heavy guns well

mounted, besides 9 good field batteries; but, as I will soon, take the
field, I will leave the heavy guns-24-pounders, 32-pounders, and
8-inch columbiads-with a garrison to hold it. I expect to have here
some twenty-four regim'ents of infantry, three or four of cavalry
and about ten batteries of field guns. In going, I would probably
leave five regiments of infantry and one field battery. -

I hope you are in correspondence with General Grant, and that you
will be able to be at the Yazoo by the time he approaches Grenada.
* * * I will in a day or two give you the names of the boats in the
Yazoo with a sketch of their positions. We could easily reach them
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by a march across from the main river, but I suppose the destruction
of this fleet is reserved to you.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major-General.
Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding United States Naval Forces, Ceilo-9.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-
Genewral Shennan, U. S. Army, expressing a desire to cooperate in
proposed operations against Vicksburg.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 12, 1862.

GENERAL: I am much obliged to you for your kind attention to my
letter, but, as we are liable to move at any time, I do not think it
advisable to encumber ourselves with the families of contrabands.
If at any time hereafter (without inconveniencing yourself) you
could send up some of the single negroes, I should be much obliged.
I hoped to have had the pleasure of making your acquaintance before
this but have been waiting to see what disposition of ttroops is to be
made, and whether I shall be wanted to operate with General McCler-
nand. Everything looks foggy just now, and it may be that General
Grant will have to go on alone. Can you tell me whether you think
he (Grant) will attempt to reach Vicksburg alone, or without the aid
of gunboats? If he does, be will not act wisely. I wish to cooperate
with the army in every way where I can be of service, and if you can
get any message to or from General Grant on the subject, and give
rme an idea of what is going on, I shall be much obliged to you. We
have so many reports here that it is difficult to know what to believe.
If I was sure that there was any prospect of General Qrant moving
south, I would also move down the river, ready to be of any service to
the army. If you have any hints to give me in relation to the matter,
you will much oblige,

Yours, very truly and respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
General W. T. SHERMAN,

Commanding Headquarters District of Memphis,
Memphis, Tenn.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Meade, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Louisville.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo , November 13, 1862.

SIR: You will proceed with the vessel under your command to this
place, moving cautiously.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander RICHARD W. MEADE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Louisville.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Self'idge, U. S. Navy, regarding
affairs at Mlemphis.

U. S. GUNBOAT CAIRO,
Memphis, November 13, 186?.

SIR: YoUr communication of November 8 has been received. There
will be no difficulty in making such repairs here, as any of our gun-
boats may require.
Though the Cairo is in an efficient condition as to her machinery,

1 trust you will remember the bad condition of her ammunition, for
there is hardly a shell whose fuze would ignite upon the application
of a live coal.
There is at present no coal at this place.
I enclose you a certificate of disability of one of the Cairo's crew

who has been in hospital at Memphis many months, and ask your
permission to discharge him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding ilfsissippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant.
Bache, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cincinnati, to proceed to
Helena, Arlo.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 13, 1869.

SIR: You will get your vessel ready for service without delay and
proceed down river to Helena, where you will report to the command-
ing officer. In going down you wilI only run in the daytime, cau-
tioning your pilots about sounding before you attempt to cross the
different bars in the river. The water, is very low now, and if you
alprehenci any difficulty you will wait at the bars until the water
rises. It is very important that your vessel gets down without an
accident. I

You will not run under high steam, but save your coal and bank
your fires while lying at anchor.
Hurry your paymaster in paying off the sick who are to be dis-

charged.
I Want you to get away by the 15th if possible, and I will give you

further verbal instructions before you go. Let every moment be
employed in drilling your officers and men, for you will find then
very deficient in knowledge that is required to ensure success. Com-
ply strictly with all general orders and observe carefully the direc-
tions of the Department in relation to punishments.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
- DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding GEo. [M.] BACHE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Cincinnati.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Hoel, U. S. Navy, commanding ii. S. S. Pittsburg,
to proceed to Helena, Ark.

CAIRO, November 13, 1862.
- SIR: You will drop down to below the bar at Helena when the
water will permit and report yourself to Captain Walke.
Under no circumstances must you cross a bar until the pilot has

sounded it and ascertain that there is sufficient water.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding ilissisiippi Squadron.

Lieutenant W. R. HOEL,
Commanding Pittsburg.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lexington,
to protect vessels desiring to obtain cotton.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 14, 1862.

SIR: YOU will proceed down river and give protection to such ves-
sels as may desire to obtain cotton below Helena. I have placed the.
Signal under your orders, and you will direct the commander which
vessels to protect. You are not required to undertake any loading
operations. The persons going down must meet the consequences if
they have undertaken a thing they can not carry out and get into a
scrape in the interior and out of reach of your cannon.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander J. W. SHIRK, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Lemington.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to First Master
Scott, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Signal, to cooperate in
protection of Vessels desiring to secure cotton.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 14, 1862.

SIR: You will get your vessel ready to proceed on service at a
moment's notice, and when ready you will report to Lieutenant-
Commander Shirk, who will give you your instructions at the proper
time. The object in sendingfyou is to cover some vessels that are
going after cotton. You will not land your men for any operations
unless instructed so to do by Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, and you
will take every possible precaution against surprise.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
First Master Commanding JOHN Scorr, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Signal.
49518-w W R-VOL 23-09-31
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Report of First Master Baldwin, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Sovereign, regarding collision of that vessel with the U. S. S.
Conestoga.

U. S. STORESHIP SOVEREIGN,
Mound City, November 14, 1862$

SIR: In compliance with your order of November 12, instant, I
submit the following statement of the cause, time, and place of the
accident referred to, together with the names of the pilots and officer
of the deck:
We left Cairo on Thursday at 12 o'clock In. October 23, and pro-

ceeded down as far as Island No. 4, U. S. gunboat Conestoga ahead.
Signaled her and came to anchor for the purpose of repairing our
boilers; were detained three hours, then got underway and proceeded
to Columbus, where we came to anchor for the night. Friday morn-
ing, 6 o'clock, weighed anchor and proceeded without detention as
far as Island No. 25; there came to anchor for the night. Saturday
morning weighed anchor and proceeded to near the foot of said
Island No. 25; was there signaled to come to anchor by our convoy,
where we lay until the gunboat Conestoga (our convoy) assisted the
Eastport over the bar (the gunboat Tyler and dispatch boat Brown
and tug passed up). After the Eastport passed up, we were signaled
to get underway, gunboat Conestoga ahead. Proceeded over the bar
at the foot of said Island No. 25, gunboat still ahead. When a half
mile below shoal, between 8 and 9 o'clock, the gunboat struck a reef
and, gving no signal to stop, our engines were stopped and reversed
strong, the gunboat backing at' the same time, which caused her to
swing to the port side, and we, attempting to come to her port side,
our starboard bow -came in collision with her stern, damaging our
starboard guard, at the same time damaging her tiller.. We were
then signaled to come to anchor, and remained until 2 o'clock of said
day. Were then signaled to get underway and proceeded down the.
river, the Sovereign ahead, to opposite Ashport; were then signaled
to come to anchor on account of snowstorm.
William C. Brown and George W. Sparhawk were the pilots, and

Alexander H. [or W.] Rowland the officer of the deck, I being at the
time on the hurricane deck.
Had the proper signals been given by our convoy the collision

would not have occurred. The following is a copy of the list of
signals: " One whistle, get underway. Two, stop. Three, come to
anchor. Four, come to assistance."
All of which is respectfully submitted.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS BALDWIN,

First Master, Com/manding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Miis3saissippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
P. S.-The pilots were both in the pilot house at the time.

T. B.,
First'Master, Commanding.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Licutenant-
Commander Walker, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Baron
De Kalb.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 14, 1862.

SIR: YOU Will have your vessel ready for service as far as you are
concerned by Thursday next. See all requisitions filled. Your paint-
ing you will have to do as occasion permits.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Aisissippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JOHN G. WALKER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Baron De Kalb. -

Report of Captain IValke, U. S. Navy, regarding measures of pro-
tection for navy coal.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
-helena, Ark., November 14, 186.

SIR: I have recently observed that the troops here do not appear
to be sufficiently under control to prevent them from taking our coal,
now being piled on shore at Helena, although it is guarded at present.
They stripped our ice barge of its lumber in defiance of orders to
desist bythose who had charge of it, as well as by their own officers
who failed to have it returned when applied to. As the wintry
weather will place our coal in still greater jeopardy, I would respect-
fully suggest that it may be kept in the barges anchored off, if the
can be spared, or that the coal may be piled upon the opposite bani
of the river.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Poi~n, Captain, U. S. Navy.AcigRear-Admiral D. D. IPORTER,
Commanding islsi8sippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fo8ter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
conditwn of the U. S. S. Chillicothe upon hi8 asuming command.

JEFFERSONVILLE, IND., November 14, 1862.
SIR: In obedience to your order of the 11th instant, I have this day

assumed the command of the U. S. gunboat 'Chillicothe. I find that
the contractors' work is almost finished and the boat ready to leave
at any moment. I have rented a room for a naval rendezvous and
will commence shipping-men on Monday.
Acting Master Robert K. Riley is not here, nor has he been in

command.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,)

JAS. P. FOSTER,
Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mi88i88ippi Squadron.
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Letter from General Halleck, U. S. Army, to the Assistant Secretary
of the Navy, making enquiry regarding time of naval movement
against Vicksburg.

WASHINGTON, November 15, 1862.
DEAR SIR: By what day will Rear-Admiral Porter be ready to

operate down the river on Vicksburg, and with how many gunboats?
Yours, truly,

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

Assistant Secretary Fox,
Navy Department.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Acting Ncar-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, to prepare for cooperation with Major-General Mc-
Clerneand, U. S. Army.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, November 15, 1862.
SIR: The general-in-chief informs the Department that General

McClernand will probably be able to move down the Mississippi in
about three weeks, and that he will be directed to confer with you in
regard to a naval movement in conjunction therewith. You will have
ready at the time indicated by General McClernand a sufficient naval
force to accompany that officer, and you will cooperate with him to
the utmost extent in the important object entrusted to the combined
forces destined to open 'the Mississippi.

Very respectfully,
GIDEON WVELLESI
Secretary of the Navy.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Adm'iral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, to furniwh li8t of shell
required.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 16, 1862.

SIR: Send me a list of the shell you require, caliber, etc., and I will
send them. Perhaps you can get them from the Great Western.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieut. Commander THOMAS 0. SELFRIDGE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Cairo, Memphis, Tenn.
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Order of Actinq Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commrander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding coal.

U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 15, 1862.

SIR:. I sent a coal barge to Memphis a short time since with coal
for you. I am told that there is only about 300 bushels on the flat.
Tell me what has become of it.
Under no circumstances must anyone be allowed to take our coal

hereafter excepting our own vessels. What can coal be bought for in
Memphis in large quantities?

Your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander THOMAS 0. SELFRIDGE.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to the Treasury
agent at Mlemphi's, forwarding copy of general order relating to
trade on the river.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 15, 1862.

SIR. I have to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of
November 11, and enclose you my general order relating to trade on
the river. My orders relate to vessels trading at points not occupied
by United States troops or covered by. gunboats. The object is to
prevent the landing of liquors at other places than those specified in
general order of General Sherman.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
T. H. YEATMAN,

Special Agent, Treasury Department, Memphis, Tenn.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, command-
tng 1U. S. 5. Cairo, regarding measures in operation for the restric-
tion of traffic, and secure of steamer Blue- Wing.

[U. S. S.] CAIRO,
Memphzs, November iE; 1862.

SIR: In pursuance of your order to break up as far as possible all
traffic on the river banks, I have removed all fishing stations above
and below for 15 miles, and collected all the skiffs and flatboats to be
found.
There is quite an extensive passing over the river from Memphis to

the Arkansas shore. I have limited all passers to the bare necessities
of life, interdicting salt, coffee, shoes, quinine, or any article that can
be of any use to an enemy.

I shall, after Monday next, compel all passers to take the oath of
allegiance, excepting such as have military passes.
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I trust that these measures will receive your official sanction and
that the rebels in Arkansas will soon cease to regard the Mississippi
as a source of supplies.
Whilst the navy is doing all in its power to cut off supplies from

our enemies, its efforts are in i great measure frustrated whilst goods
in the largest quantities are landed at Memphis, Cdlumbus, and other
places. I suppose there can not be less than $100,000 [worth] of
goods landed at this point daily. No one would suppose that this
large amount can be consumed by the people of Memphis proper.
Whilst doing all in my power to check smuggling, / have given

every facility to boats lading with cotton.
A week ago I seized the steamer Blue Wing, laden with a large

amount of contraband goods for some fourteen different planters
above anid below Helena.
In this case General Sherman gave a military permit for the boat

to proceed.
I permitted the steamer Catahoula to proceed to Helena to-day

with a cargo of goods for points below that place, leaving it to the
discretion of the senior officer there whether she should be allowed
to proceed.

I enclose a certificate of disability for Daniel McAllister, which I
neglected to forward in a previous letter.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. 0. SELFRIDGE)
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mis8isSippi Squadron.

Report of First Master Sinonds, U. S. Nany, suggesting improve-
ments in the vessels of the Mortar Fleet.

MORTAR FLEET,
Off Memphis, Tenn., November 15, 1862.

SIR: Being the senior officer of the Mortar Fleet, I would most re-
spectfully call your attention to its conditon. The ten boats at this
place and the six at Helena are in a very leaky condition; it is with
great care and attention that. we keep our ammunition fit for use,
and the boats are so wet that the men can not live on them. Having
spent a large portion of my life as superintendent of machinery, at
the time I came into the service of the flotilla I was assigned the
duty of taking the mortars off the cars and mounting them on the
boats; and having experienced the difficulty and inconvenience of the
present boats in towing them into position under the enemy's fire
by large boats, the bad effects on the health of the crew quartering on
them and their defenseless condition when lying in advance of the
gunboats (which we have done at Fort Pillow from 1 to 1j miles,
and on dark, stormy nights entirely out of hearing of musketry), I
take the liberty to submit a drawing, with some alterations of the
present boats, which would not be expensive and would make good
quarters for the crews. They could be handled by a tug and would
be capable of self-protection.

I would recommend that the sheet-iron Hides be taken entirely off,
although I have not so shown it in the drawings. I have also sub-
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initted a drawing of a self-propelling boat which I think could be
worked by fifteen or twenty men, and would be capable of-oing
guard duty instead of a large boat in many places in the river.
Hoping I have not taken too much liberty,

I remain, your humble servant,
'G. B. SINIONDS,

FYrst ulfaster, Commanding Mortars off Memphis.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding U. S. Naval Forces on Mississippi River.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to the Chief
of Bureau of Ordnance, regarding guns required.

U. S. MississiPPi SQUADRON,
-Cairo, November.16, 1862.

SIn: In addition to the 90 guns already ordered for the light-draft
vessels, there will be required 72 more 24-pound howitzers for 12
more vessels to be fitted here.

If all the howitzers can not be sent to us, please let 24 of the 72
be rifled boat guns, with grapeshot as well'as shell.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Captain J. A. DAHLGREN,.

Chief Bureau of Ordnaace, Washington, D. C.

Letter from Mlajor-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-
Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting map of the Yazoo
country, and advocating entire concert of action of all.forces.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF MEMPHIS,
M1femphis, November 16, 1862.

SIR: Yours of November 12 is just received) and though very busy
receiving and disposing of troops, I hasten to answer as welt as to
fill my former promise to send you a sketch of the Yazoo country.
Enclosed is a map* compiled by my engineers of the best data at
hand. I have another map, not well scaled, which makes the mouth
of Yazoo somewhat different from the one enclosed-somewhat thus:

Distances from Vick8burg.
Miles. Miles.

To mouth of Old River -------- 10- Liverpool----_-_-_______ 5
To mouth of Yazoo------------ 8 Ylzo6 City------- 20
Haynes' Bluff -------------___ 15 Honey Island _____-_____--_ 60
Mouth of Little sunflower - - 15
M1ou1th of Big Sunflower ----_ 16 Total--_____-______-____158
Saturti-a-------------------_ 9

To where bulk of hoats are grouped.
Names of boats up Yazoo: Natchez, Magnolia, E. J. Gap, Mary

Keane, R. J. Lockland, Magenta, Ferd. Kennett, Alonzo Child, Pey-

bOmitted, as unimportant.
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tona, Holmes, Argo, Louisville, Samuel Hill, Cotton Plant, Paul
Jones, and John Walsh.

I am not sure on this point, as at times I hear of 11, and again
some say as many as 40, but all agree as to the large boats, Natchez,
Magnolia, Peytona, Magenta, etc.
my opinion is that a perfect concert of action should exist between

all the forces of the United States operating down the valley; and I
apprehend some difficulty may arise from the fact that you control
on the river, Curtis on the west bank, and Grant on the east bank.
Were either one of. you in absolute command, all, of course, would
act in concert. Our enemies are now also disconcerted by divided
counsels; Van Dorn and Lovell are superior in lineal rank to Pem-
berton, and yet the latter is in command of the Department of Mis-
sissippi and Louisiana.

I think the forces now under Grant are able to handle anything in
Mississippi;* and our men are now confident and pretty weil drilled.
We can advance southward, striking Grenada and interposing be-
tween Vicksburg and Jackson, but your fleet should be abreast or
ahead of the army. You invite these suggestions, and I think Gen-
eral Halleck would order a concert of action any time you are pre-
pared.
The possession of the river, with an army capable of disembarking

and striking inland, would have a mighty influence.
I know that the people, though full of Southern ardor, are getting

tired of the devastations of war. Our new troops came with ideas of
making vigorous war, which means universadestruction, and it
requires hard handling to repress excesses.

I take freely of corn, horses, wood, and, lumber, brick-everything
for the Government, but allow no individual plunder.

I was very anxious to see you before departing for the interior, but
now expect soon to be off, acting under Grant, but hope we may meet
below. I have admirable maps of Memphis and country round about-
of which I could give you copies; but as your operations are by water,
these would be of little service.

I am, with great respect, yours,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major-General, Com'manding.
Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding United States Naval Forces, Cairo.

Cooperation in, attempted army expedition, via White River, against
Arkansas Post, November 16-21, 1862.

Letter from Brigadier-General Hovey, U. S. Army, to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
requesting the services of a gunboat.
HEADQUARTERS ARMY IEASTERN ARKANSAS,

Helena, Ark., November 13, 1862.
CAPTAIN: The-general commanding directs me to enquire whether

you could furnish a gunboat to accompany an expedition to the
mouth of White River and run up the river?

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JO1IN E. PHILLIPS,

Assistant Adjitant-General.
Captain H. WALKE,

Commanding Fleet.
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Letter from Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-General Hovey, U. S.
Army, responding to request for the services of a gunboat. .

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDEILET,
Helena, Ark., November 13, 1862.

SIR: In reply to your enquiry for a gunboat to accompany an expe-
dition to and up the White River, I would respectfutlly inform the
commanding general that the gunboats are at his service for that or
any other expedition where they may be of service, although they all
draw too much water to go up the White River at present.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

JOHN E. PfiILLIS, Captain, U. S. Navy.
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqr8. Army of Eastern, Arkansas, Helena, Ark.

Letter from Brigadier-General Hovey, U. S. Army, to Captain Walke, U. S.
Navy, regarding steamer Evansville.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY EAST ARKANSAS,
November, 1862.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to request that the steamer Evansville
may be used as a transport for the troops now embarking Upon an
expedition.
Send an answer when you are in receipt of this, immediately, [to]

division quartermaster-in-chief, quartermaster at wharf boat, and you
will greatly oblige,

Your most obedient servant, by command of Brigadier-General
Hovey,

LOUIS D. HUBBARD,\
Acting..Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Endorsement. ]

Granted in person to the captain and general.
H. WALKY3.

Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet, propos-
ing to go as far up White River as the depth of water will allow.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET
Helena, Ark., November 13, 1862.

SIR: The general commanding at Helena enquired of me this morn-
ing if I could let a gunboat accompany an expedition up the White
River. I informed him that I would do so, and that the gunboats
were ready at his service for that or any other expedition where they
could participate, but (as I had consulted the pilots) that they drew
too much water to ascend the White River at present. So I will go
to the mouth of that river, and as far up as possible, with two boats,
leaving the Benton here, if the general should not give it up between
this and the 16th, the day he proposed to start. The Mississippi is
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very low and still falling, and the Bragg is too deep to go up to Mem-
phis. The Mouind City and AlIasaa Denning have not yet returned.

r am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-General Hovey, U. S. Army,
expressing readiness for expedition.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Helena, Ark., November 15, 1862.

SIR: I am ready with a gunboat to accompany the expedition down
the river, agreeable to Brigadier-General Hovey's request of this
date.

I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
JNO. E. PHILLIPS

Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General,
Headquarters, Helena, Ark.

Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carordelet, announc-
ing the failure of the expedition.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Steaming up the Mississippi River, November 19, 1862.

SIR: On the morning of the 16th instant Igot underway and ac-
companied the expedition to White Rivei, which, however, did not
succeed on account of the shallowness of the water. Several fruitless
attempts were made to capture the enemy's battery, but it was im-
possible to reach it on account of the low stage of the water. The
expedition is now returning, but the commanding general is waiting
instructions as to where he shall move next. We are all in good
health, and there have been no casualties.
The water is too low between here and Helena for vessels of this

class. I respectfully request that a couple of light-draft gunboats
may be sent down. The Mound City and Aaria Denning have not yet
returned. I am also in need of another ironclad gunboat..

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
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Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet, while
waiting above the mouth of White River for further instructions from
Brigadier-General Hovey, U. S. Army.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARO}T6ELtT,
Mfassi88ippi Aiver, NVovembep 20, 1862.

SIR: The Maria Denning came up with us this morning, having
left the Mound City at anchor between Napoleon and White River,
and I borrowed some coal from the army and sent it to the Mound
City by the Maria Denning. We are now some 10 miles above the
mouth of White River. I will send for a barge of coal to be brought
down to us from Helena, as General Hovey may need my services for
some time.
The Bragg could not cross the first bar below Helena, and had to

return. I caninot inform you what the commanding general intends
to do, but I think that our forces are scattered already, and if our
gunboats are to stand post on garrison duty, we shall require some
more of them.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALiE,

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, Captain, U. S. Navy.
Commanding AiJssissippi Squadron.

Report of Brigadier-General Hovey, U. S. Army.

HDQRS. ARMY OF EASTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS,
Camp at Helena, November 22, 1862.

SIR: I wrote you on the 16th instant that I would make a dash
upon the Post of Arkansas. With this view I embarked 6,000 in-
fantry and 2,000 cavalry on steamers. Left Helena and arrived at
the mouth of White River on the 19th instant. At that point our
fleet anchored, and I sent a cutter with the oldest White River pilot
to explore and examine the condition of the channel. After sound-
ing what they regarded the most difficult parts of the river, they

'reported 5b feet water on the bar and no difficulty above to the point
of disembarkation. Before leaving Helena, scouts, pilots, deserters,
and citizens all concurred in representing White River in a good
condition, with 6 or 7 feet water in the shoalest parts of the channel.
I at once landed my cavalry under Colonel Bussey, Third Iowa. Cav-
alry, on the north side of White River, and directed hini to proceed
to the ferry near Wild Goose Bayou and opposite to a place known
as the Prairie Landing.
We then commencedascending the White River with our fleet, and

after passing all obstructions known to the oldest pilots we encoun-
tered a new bar with only 30 inches water in the channel, the river
within the last two days having fallen at least 5 feet. As our own
boats were drawing 3 to 4 feet we were compelled to change our pro-
gramme and prepare for a march by land.
Whilst preparing for this movementI received a letter on the 20th

instant from Colon-el N. P. Chipman, chief of staff, intimating that
other movements might require our forces at another point, and
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knowing that we could not make the' march by land and accomplish
our object in less than eight or ten days, I immediately called in our
cavalry and turned our fleet toward Helena, where we safely arrived
last night without loss or casualty.

I deeply regret that -we could not have been permitted to consum-
mate our plans, as I feel confident that we should have captured the
Post, with a large number of prisoners and stores.

* * * *- * * *

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
ALVIN P. -HOVEY7

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Major H. Z. CURTIS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Carondelet, upon
return to Helena, Ark.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Helena, Ark., November 23, 1862.

SIR: MWe have all returned to Helena except the Lexington, which
passed us below. Captain Shirk did not require the services of the
S'inal, and, as I needed a tow to stein the current, I brought her
with me.

I am, silr, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting. Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Afisissippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]

ABBEVILLE, November 19, 1862.
Dispatch from Friars Point, 16th, states enemy moving down the

river. Thirteen transports, one tug, and one gunboat passed at
2 p. mi.

EARL VAN DORN,
Major- General.

General PEMBERTON.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON Miss., November 18, 1862.
A telegram received this morning states:
Twelve transports, with three gunboats loaded with troops, passed Friars

Point this evening.
Large numbers of troops are reported to have left Helena by trans-

ports, and artillery and cavalry moving down river by land. Have
sent courier to General Holmes. Should not General Bragg move
directly to threaten the rear of large force in front of us? I should
be reinforced at once.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
GEORGE W. RANDOLPH.,

Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.
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[Telegram.]

ADJUTANT AND INSPECToR-GEF ERALSS OFFICE,
Richmond, November 19,1860.'

General Pemberton telegraphed on the 19th that twelve transports,
with three gunboats loaded with troops, passed Friars Point on the
17th, supposed for Vicksburg. Large numbers of troops are re-
ported to have left Helena by transports, and artillery and cavalry
moving down the river by land. He asks for reinforcements at once.
General Pemberton is under your command, and you must do what
in your judgment is necessary to save Vicksburg from capture.

General Holmes has been requested to send 10,000 men to Vicks-
burg, if they can be spared for that purpose.

S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector-General.

General BRAXTON BRAGG,
Tullahoma, Tenn.

[Telegram.]

ABBEVILLE, November 21, 1862.
Cavalry brigade at Tobytubby. Brigade can reach there before

enemy. P{o movements yet from Memphis. Enemy going down the
river as well as reinforcing Memphis; supposed destination White
River, to get in rear of Holmes; mayr be Yazoo River. Reported
strength at Grand Junction, etc., about 60,000; probably about
45,000; from, reports will be -soon on the march. If you fight the
battle here you should be, here now to learn position, etc. You imust
have more men.

EARL VAN DORN,
Major-General.

General PEMBERTON.

Letter from Assistant Gerdes, lU. S. Coast Survey, to Acting Rear-
Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, announcing his assignment to duty
in. the W~estern. 'waters.

No. 80 EAST 29TH STREET, NEW YORK,
November 17, 1862.

MY DEAR ADMIRAL: Yesterday I was ordered by the Superin-
tendent Coast Survey to report with my party to you at Cairo as
soon as practicable. I presume my assistants will be here in course
of a fortnight, and I shall have my instruments ready to leave here
by about the 1st December, to repair at once to your headquarters
and to place myself and party at your disposal.

If you have any commands or commissions in New York, you know
that it will give me the greatest pleasure to attend to your directions.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
F. H. GERDES,

Assistant, U. S. Coast Survey.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding -lississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the,
proposed purchase of light-draft boats.

No. 95.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 19, 1862.

SIR: Your communication in relation to the purchase of light-
draft boats has been received, and I shall proceed to execute the order.

I must, however, inform you that boats are higher than they were,
owing to the great demand for them and the difficulty in getting
material to build with; still I have so far made good bargains.
These boat' have been covered with iron all around and 11 feet high,
and perfectly rifle proof, and proof around the boilers against light
cannon shot. They have every comfort and accommodation, and
carry eight 24-pounder howitzers in smooth water without any
trouble. I have contracted to have all the alterations made just as
I want them, for $8,000 each, which is $2,000 cheaper than Mr. Hartt
said he could do it for; in this is included outfit of every kind, and
it is the cheapest it can be done for. These aru boats of good size,
will carry comfortably 200 men for an exepedition, and accommodate
a great n-lany'officers. 'What they will do at sea, or when there is any
motion I would not pretend to say, but think they would not suit
to go Yar from the coast: Their draft, deep, will be 3 feet; light,
from 18 to 22 inches. I will have them fitted with all expedition,
and have required for the guns.
Any of these boats will do to go into salt water with trifling alter-

ationls. I am having those already bought fitted for such an
emergency.

I have so far bought none but new boats.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAViD D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLESI
Secretary of the Navy, WVashin.gton, D. C.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, to First Master
8cott, U. S. A1avy, commanding U. S. S. Signal, to report for duty
io Captain lWalke, U. S. Navy.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON,
Helena, Ark., November 20, 1862.

SIR: You will proceed with the gunboat Signal under your com-
mand to Montgomery Point and report to Captain. H. Walke, U. S.
Navy, on board the U. S. gunboat Carondelet, showing him your
orders from Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter.
You will please say to Captain Walke that I expect to leave here

for down the river early to-morrow morning.
I am, ydur obedient servant,

JAMES TV. SHIRK,
Lieutenant-Commander.

First Master Commanding JOHN Sco~r,
Commnanding Signal.
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instructions from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Cap-
tain Walke, U. S. Navy, referring to proposed operations in the
Yazoo River.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 19, 1862.

SIR: I shall send down in a day or two some of Ellet's rams, with
orders to report to you. I want to be ready for the rising of the
Yazoo River, and push right up the first chance. The enemy are
going to raise batteries there, and I think we had better get ahead of
them. Your letter about the White River was received. I think the
army had the White River fever; nothing will come out of that. Do
not risk getting aground there. I will soon have seven light drafts
for that business. When the rams are with you, let them keep under
very low steam until it is time to move down. I will, in case of a
moveitent, let you know in time. Please keep all the vessels coaled
for a start and save all the coal you can.

Very respectfully, etc.,
DAVID D. PORTER

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Captain HENRY WALKE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Carondelet.

Instroctions of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain
Wake, U. S. Navy, preparatory to expedition to the Yazoo River.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, November 21, 1862.
SIR: On receipt of this communication you will take with you all

the ironclads except the Bentbn and the General Bragg and proceed
down as near the mouth of the Yazoo as you can get, and, if possible,
enter it. The object is to prevent the erection of batteries at the
mouth of the Yazoo River, or as far as our guns will reach, and in
case you see anything of the kind your duty will be to destroy the
batteries if you can. If the rebels have not covered them in, there
will be no difficulty in driving them away and destroying the guns.
The best time to do that kind of business is about daylight in the
morning.
In case you can not get into the Yazoo with the large vessels, you

will send in the Signal and Mar'mora, with some good marksmen on
board besides their crews. Let them hold on to all they can until
you are enabled to get your large vessels up. We must make a- land-
ing for the army at all events. We must prevent the rebels from
raising forts right under our noses. You are directed to take with
you (besides the ironclads that can get to Helena) the LexingtQn and
Tyler, which you will pick up as you go along, or if they come to
Helena I will see that they are with you in time.

I have no means of ascertaining the height of water in the Yazoo,
and think the only way to find out is to go or send and see. I shall
feel better satisfied when I know we can not get in, for then I shall
know that the rebels can not get out.- In the matter of attacking
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batteries you must exercise some judgment, and no doubt by a little
consultation with those connected with you on this expedition you

'ill arrive at a just conclusion. -
The object is to prevent the enemy from blocking up the approach

to the river with batteries. General McClernand will move now in
about two weeks, and wae must haVl the place clear for him to land
his troops. The object is to get possession of as much of the Yazoo
as we can and hold it until he comes

I will be pushing down small, light-draft boats as fast as I get
them finished and armed, and hope to have about ten ready in the
course of ten days.

Fill your vessels up With coal; carry very low steam going down,
to save your fuel, and if necessary detain the "B " to tow down a
couple of barges to enable you to keep up your steam.
The "B " will also act as a dispatch boat if necessary to send me

any communications.
If you find that you can enter the Yazoo, push on and go as far as

you can. Keep the communication open behind you. there are a
number of fine, large river boats up the Yazoo; try and secure them.
Everything you fall in with w^vill be a prize, and remember that there
are no Union men who can lay claims to anything in that region.

In case you are successful, I beg leave to suggest that there is but
one way of making +var, and that is, "by using the most stringent
means even to military executions, in order to preserve subordination
among conquered people." Allow no parties to land near Vicksburg
except on duty assigned by yourself. No intercourse of any kind to
be kept up with the rebels. If any retreat to your vessels for pro-
tection, see that they do not go on shore again; at the same time get
out of them all the information you can. Pick up all the good con-
trabands you can get, and something may be learned from the most
intelligent of them. After you have gained any information of any
consequence dispatch it to me.

I am well in formed that an active trade is carried on between the
Yazoo and the Red River: the sooner we stop it the better.
Captain Selfridge will join you from Memphis. The Cincinnati,

Lieutenant Bache, ha3 left here on her way down; the Pittsburg has
been ordered to join you; the Baron De Kalb will be off Monday, and
-with the Lewington, Tyler, Signal, and Hlarmora, you will likely do
something. Keep me advised if anything should occur to render my
presence necessary. And now, trusting to your good judgment,
hoping that no opportunity to annoy the enemy may escape you,

I remain, very respectfully, etc.,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding i88i88sippi Squadron.
Captain H. WALKE,

Commanding Carondelet, Llelena.
I will have a couple of Ellet's rams to report to you wheri you will

be ready for anything.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, [TENN.], November 22, 1862.
General Sherman will move from Memphis-toward Holly Springs

on Wednesday next. I will move on Saturday following. General
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Steele will also move from Helena on Grenada early the coming
week. Any cooperation on--the part of your fleet will be of great
assistance, Please answer, giving me your progiraiimme.

U. S. GRANT,

Commodore PORTER. Major-General.

[Telegram.]

CAIRQ, November 22, 1862.
I have sent a large force to the mouth of the Yazoo River with

some light-draft vessels to prevent the enely from erecting fortifica-
tions, with orders to hold the position until we are ready to land the
ariniy there with two ironclads left at Helena.
The rivers are too shallow for our vessels. I have a few vessels

here. Where will you have them?
PORTER,

Rear-Admiral.
Major-General U. S. GRANT.

[Telegram.]
JACKSON, [TENN.], November 23, 1862.

I can not say what is best to do with the vessels youl have at Cairo;
you will be a much better judge in this matter than I. Some oun-
boats should, and I suppose will, accompany the transports from
Helena.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General.

Commodore PORTERS
Cairo.

Order of Actinq Rear-Admi ral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
CoImmnder Walker, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Baron De
Kalb, to report to Captain WateW U. S. Navy, at Helena, Ark.

NOVEMBER 23, 1862.
SIR: YOU will proceed with the vessel under your command to

Helena and report to Captain Walke, going down the river. Run
only in the daytime, and on' pass the bars unless they are carefully
sounded and have water sufficient for the, vessel to pass.

Afford assistance to any vessels you may meet going down that
may desire to load with cotton or tobacco'.

Very respectfully, etc.,
DAVID D. PORTER,-

Acting Rear-Ad'miral, Commanding Missiesippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JOHN G. WALKER,

Commanding Baron, De Kalb.
49518-N W R-VOL 23-09-32
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. B. Navy, to commanding
officers of vessel8, to report for duty to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
at Helena, Ark.

NOVEMBER 22, 1862.
SIR: You will proceed to Helena in the gunboat Cairo under your

command, and report to Captain Henry Walke for such duty as he
may assign you.

Very respectfully, etc.,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AiM8si.sippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander THoS. 0. SELFRIDGE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Cairo.
[Order of -same date and like tenor sent to the following: Lieu-

tenant-Commander J. W. Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Lexington; Lieutenant Commanding J. Mr. Prichett, commanding
U. S. S. Tyler; Acting Volunteer Lieutenant William R. Hoel, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Pittsburg; First Master Robert Getty,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Alfarmora, off Cairo; First Master
John Scott, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Signal.]

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Pot ter, U. S. Navy, to Captain
IValke, U. S. Navy, to offer convoy to arny transports.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRONJ
Cairo, Ill., November 23, 1862.

SIR: While waiting for the vessels to report to you, offer convoy
to General Steele's transports, if he desires it.

Very respectfully, etc., DAVID D. PORrER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8si,8ippi Squadron.

Captain H. WALIKE, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Carondelet.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Brown, U. S. Navy, before with-
drawing from Cincinnati with U. S. S. Indianola.

-- CINCINNATI, OHIO, November 23, 1862.
SIR: The latest news from up the river is that the water is rising

fast. Yesterday there was 11 feet at Wheeling, which will make a
rise of not over 3 feet at this place; but as another rise is expected
daily, I hope to be able to move this week. I will endeavor to have
everything in readiness to move, so as to start as soon as there is
water enough to let me go down with perfect safety to the vessel.
The contractor says that work can be done twice as fast at Louis-
ville as 'at this place. Some arrangements about the receiving boat
will have to be made before I leave. There is no one to take charge
of her. At present I keep her alongside of the Indianola for the
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accommodation of my crew, as they have no hammocks or bags as
yet. Mr. A. S. Bowen has reported for duty and is fast becoming ac-
quainted with his duties, and I feel sure that he will make an efficient
officer.
There is a Mr. Doherty here, who says that he is an acting master,

and that he his been on sick leave for some time, with little or no
prospect of getting well enough to go on active duty. He would be
a good- man to put in command of the receiving vessel. When I
leave with the Indianola there will be no person to provide for the
men in the way of clothing.

I have been expecting Mr. Boggs here for some time, and was in
hopes of getting information from him as to whether the requisitions
for the Indianola would be filled at Cairo or at this place.
Mr. [Joseph] Brown furnishes very few articles, but, as there will

be a scarcity of room, my requisitions will necessarily be small.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEORGE BROWN,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAvID D. PORTERS
CommandingMiisissippi Squadron, Cairo, 111.

[Telegram. ]

ST. LouIs, November 23, 1862.
Dispatch from Elkhorn, Ark., reports Arkansas River bank full

at Van Buren. I am also informed tlre is very little force on river
bank. It would be a good time to run gunboats up Arkansas and
take boats and Little Rock. The only force at Arkansas Post has
probably been routed by my forces under General Hovey.

S. R. CURTIS,
Major-General.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Cairo.

Letter from Actin Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General Curtis, a. S. Army, regarding proposal for special service
in Arkansa&

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 23, 1862.

I have every vessel employed on special service, and I can not
undertake the Arkansas affair at this moment. Should be happy
to do so.

D. D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comimanding Mi88i8'ippi Squadron.

Major-General S. R. CURTIS,
St. Lou s, Mo.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Poster, U. S. Navy, to Paymaster
Boggs, U. S. Navy, regarding coal.

U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 23, 1862.

SIR: I again impress upon you the importance of having large
supplies of coal ready to meet my order in Cairo. I shall require for
the present 1,600 tons per month. There is not now on hanrid all told
more than that. You must recollect that important operations are
going on, and that a deficiency of coal and provisions would cripple
me at once. I have written to Paymaster- Watson, impressing on
him also the importance of keeping me supplied. You will not wait
for requisitions to purchase supplies, but keep ready to provide me
[illegible] three months' provisions at three days' notice, or to-
fill up at once whenever I may send up. WVhen I am below you will
calculate what we are using out and send down by every opportunity
enough to fill up, that we may never diminish the supplies. I think
that I have been sufficiently explicit in this communication to, show
you the importance of being prompt and liberal with supplies.
Captain Wise, with his limited means, never kept this squadron
waiting one moment. I hope y1ou will do likewise.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID P. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misiss8ippi Squadron.
Paymaster W. BRENTON BOGGS,

St. Louis, Mo.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General Sherman, U. S. Army, announcing the sending of a naval
force to the mouth of the Yazoo River and s8ubmitttng opinions
regarding the proposed operations.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 24, 1862.

DEAR SIR: Yours of November 16 has been received. I thank you
kindly for the map-and other information. I am ready to cooperate
with anybody and everybody, and' all I ask on the part. of the mili-
tary commanders is their full confidence and a pull together.

I -have been driving on night and day since I came here, trying
with the small means at my disposal to repair the old, worn-out
vessels. At the same time I have been buying 25 light-draft, iron-
covered steamers, with heavy batteries, to ascend the rivers. Five of.
them are finished; the rest will be mostly finished in a month. It is
a large undertaking, especially considering the want of workmen.
I should have started at something long since if I had had the light-
draft vessels or water enough to Loat the deep ones. The moment I
heard there was going to be a movement on Grenada, I ordered
Captain Walke to convoy and cover General Steele with part of his
force, and to proceed with the rest to the mouth of .the Yazoo, the
light vessels to go up after the large vessels had silenced the bat-
teries, and to carry the war into the heart of the country. These
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small steamers can ascend the Yazoo some distance up the Talla-
hatchie and Yalobusha rivers, if there is water enough for them on
the bar at the mouth of the Yazoo and they can get by the battery.
If I had plenty of light steamers I would not stop to consider the
batteries at all, but push by. I think if we can get up there, it will
be a good move; it cuts off the rebels (now about Grenada) from
Vicksburg, and offers a chance to interrupt the work on rebel bat-
teries. I received a communication from the Navy Department yes-
terday, informing me that General McClernand' would be ready to
join me for an attack on Vicksburg in three weeks, and that I must
be ready with:all my force to help him.

General Curtis writes me that he' would like me to go up the
Arkansas (quite an impossibility at this low stage of water), and
General Grant tells me he would like my cooperation, without telling
me what he is going to do or where I can best help him. Anticipat-
ing, however, the only advance movement that could be made, I have
directed the move of the squadron on the Yazoo and a convoy for
General Steele when he moves toward Grenada.

I agree with you that a perfect concert of action should exist
between all the United States forces in the West; it is the only way in
which anything can be accomplished. Whatever control I have on'
the river shall be exerted to help the army, and I think there should
not be too many plans at one time, or too many generals acting with-
out concert. 'Whatever may be required of me by any of the corn-
manders on shore I am ready to do to the best of my ability, so the
only difficulty to be arranged will be, who is to command the different
departments of the armies.
McClernand will soon be in the field, and there will be another de-

partment, a sort of amphibious affair. I don't know how you are
going teoeconcile all these different interests without a long talk,
during which the enemy will have time to travel many thousand
miles.

In regard to present movements I have formed some opinions
which may perhaps be erroneous, but which I submit for considera-
tion. It was intended that General McClernand should be here
with 30,000 men by this time, and I thought it would be a good plan
to amuse the rebels for a few days with General Grant's army, while
two divisions would advance simultaneously oIn Grenada and Vicks-
burg, the troops at the latter place to be landed up the Yazoo below
the batteries. My Yazoo pilots tells me there is a road this side of
the battery, leading 9 miles into Vicksburg. If I can get down an
ironclad that I am expecting from Louisvi leI can clear the Yazoo,
I think, up to Yazoo City. Still,'all this depends on having water,
and I have sent over to the Tallahatchie to see if the water has risen
on that river, on which depends the rise in the Yazoo.

I also had an idea of running two or three light-draft vessels past
the batteries at Vicksburg of a dark night and getting up the 13ig
Black River, which runs in behind Vicksburg. At high water this
is easily done and here are some fine Prizes awaiting the party who
gets up there. All this, though, depends on water, anclat this moment
there is but little appearance of a rise. If there is anything strikes
you at any time wherein I can be of service, do me the favor to com-
municate with me. You will find me ready to cooperate with the
army, even to giving up any plans of my own.
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I am of the opinion that there is but one way to make war, and that
is to harass your enemy all you can. I have tried to be as unpleasant
to the rebels on the river as possible, and hope that the new armies
now going into the field will give them (the rebels) a taste of devas-
tation that may bring them to their senses. You may depend upon
[illegible].

I remain, dear sir, yours, very truly,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misissippi Squadron.
General W. T. SHEIMAN,

District of Memphis, Memphis, Tenn.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet,
commanding Ram Fleet, for the detail of rams Switzerland and
Queen of the West for the Yazoo expedition.-.

NOVEMBER 24, 1862.
SIR: You will please detail the Switzerland and queen of the

West to accompany an expedition down the river and direct the com-
manding officer to report to me in person. You will also prepare all
the available rams and let me know when they are ready for service.
I have work. for tdem all, and shall commence active operations the
moment the water rises.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Col., CHAS. R. ELLET,

Commanding Ram Fleet.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy; to Colonel Ellet,
commanding Ram Fleet, to report to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
at Helena, Ark.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 24, 1862.

SIR: You will proceed to Helena with the Switzerland and Queen
of the West and report to Captain Henry Walke, commanding the
naval forces at that point, and will accompany him and act under his
direction on an expedition on which he is bound. As coal is quite
scarce, I would recommend going down at low speed, and as we have
some coal (5,000 bushels) opposite Memphis, which the commanding
officer will point out to you, I wish you would use it. Hoping to
hear a good account from the rams if an opportunity occurs, I
remain,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Adlmiral, Comdg. Mississippi Squadron
Col. CHARLES R. ELLET,

Commanding lRanm Fleet, Mississippi Squadron.
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Report of 'Colonel Eilet, commanding Ram Fleet, explaining his
course in reporting to Admiral Porter a part of the feet as ready
for service.

STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND,
Mound City, Ill., November 23, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report to you that a communication from
Admiral Porter to you was handed me at 11. a. m. this morning. I
immediately forwarded it to you, unopened, to St. Louis, Mo., re-
questing the bearer to inform Admiral Porter of your departure for
that point. At 6 o'clock this evening a second communication, ad-
dressed like the first, to yourself, was brought to me. The bearer
stated distinctly, however, that I should open it, which I did. Its
contents are as follows:

U. S. MIssissiPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 23, 1862.

SIR: I sent you a communication this morning, which may not have reached
you. Will you please inform me how soon two of the heaviest rams can report
to me for service? It is of great importance that I have them at once.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i8sippi Squadron.
Brigadier-General ELLET,

Commanding Marine Brigade, Ml88i88ippi Squadron.
I at once returned the following answer:

STEAM RAM SWITZERLAND,
Mound City, (il., November 23, 1862.

SIR: Your first communication, addressed to Brigadier-General A. W. Ellet,
was handed to me at 11 at. m. this morning. I immediately forwarded it to
General Ellet at St. Louis, Mo. In reply to your second communication, I have
the honor to state that thei Switzerland and Queen of the We8t are ready for
immediate service.

Very respectfully, CHARLES RIVERS ELLET,
Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mi88i8sippi Squadron.

The above facts will acquaint you with the circumstances which
induced me to report a part of the ram fleet to Admiral Porter as
ready for service, contrary to your instructions to defer my report
until the repairs had been completed on all the boats.

Very respectfully, CHARLES R.. ELLET,
Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.

Brigadier-General A. W. ELLET,
Commanding Misissippi Marine Brigade.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to First Master
Goudy, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Robb.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 24, 1862.

SIR: Proceed to your station without a moment's delay, taking all
the provisions you can conveniently carry.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comdg. Mississippi Sguadron.
First Master GOUDY,

Captain of the Robb.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Pilot Under-
wood, U. S. Navy, to report the stage of the water with reference
to the movements of the U. S. S. Chillicothe.

U. S. MississIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 24, 1862.

SIR: You will immediately proceed to Cairo, examining the stage
of the river as you come, in order to ascertain the possibility of the
-hillizothe's early arrival at this place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral.
[THEO. E.] UNDE'RWVOOD,

Pilot, Milssissippi Squadron.
Return to the Chillicothe and report to the commander.

Report of Acting Volunteer.Lieutenant Hoel, U. S. Navy, command-
ing U. S. S. Pittsburg, regarding detention at AMemnphis en route to
Jielena, Ark.

OFF MEMPHIS, November 24, 1862.
SIR: In obedience to orders, [I am.] on my way to report to

Captain Whlke at Helena, but at present can get no farther, as there
is but 6 feet water upon the bar 5 miles below this point, and this
vessel requires 7 feet to pass over it. I have but six days' provisions
on board-have been expecting every day for the last week that the
storeship would be down to put provisions on board and at the same
time to fill other requisitions. I have men enough on board to man
but six guns. Mly executive officer and paymaster are both at the
hospital at Mound City, and my surgeon also is sick; accompanying
this I forward you his request for a leave of absence. I have tine
men among my crew who say that their time is out (some of them-
over two months), they having enlisted but for one year. I wrote to
the receiving vessel in relation to the matter, but I received no satis-
faction more than that the books and papers of that vessel dated no
ffurther back than January 20, 1862, and they could give, no informa-
tion relating to the enlistment of the men.

Thle men say they were all enlisted by Lieutenant-Commander
Paulding in Chicago, but, their descriptive lists were not sent with
them; they were first sent to the receiving ship Nebraska at St.
Louis then to the Emerald, and then to the Maria Denning, and
transferred from the latter vessel to this one. As I can give the men
no satisfaction in relation to their discharge, they are becoming very
much dissatisfied. For that reason I have taken the liberty of ad-
dressing you upon the subject, not knowing how else to arrive at any
satisfactory conclusion of the case, or what I am to do in the matter.

There-have been 45 men sent from this vessel to the hospital within
the last three months and only 7 of them returned, which is the cause
of her being so shorthanded.

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
I I W. R. HOEL,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Comdg. U. S. Gunboat Pittsburg.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral,6?ommanding Mm"sissippi Squadron, Cairo, 111.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding
coal secured from sunken barge.

U. S. GUNBOAT CAIRO,
Memphis, NTovember 24, 1862.

SIR: I. have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of orders to pro-
ceed to Helena.

I was not aware till. I received your letter that there was a barge
of coal sunk on the Arkansas shore, no word having been left me by
the vessel I relieved. The men are still at work getting coal from
her. There are some 7,000 bushels on the bank, and some 5,000 yet
to be got out.
The barge lies some distance from the present limits of the river.

Unless we wait until there is a considerable rise, the coal will have to
be hauled some 500 yards, and the coal loaded into a flatboat to be
taken to the Tennessee shore. We can not get the teams for the
purpose without sending a strong guard to protect them. As you
have ordered me to Helena, the coal will have to remain at present
upon the bank, where INthink it will be safe. We can not load
steamers, because the water is shoal and the bar is long, and of
soft mud.
There has been no barge of coal left at Memphis; all have pro-

ceeded on to Helena. I was a little mriistaken in regard to the fuel at
this point. There are still some. 600 bushels in the flat.

I can replace my shell on board the Great Vestern, but the shell
have been aboard of her a long time, the fuzes are merely protected
by a piece of brown paper over them, and when I made a personal
examination some weeks ago many appeared in an unreliable state.
If I am to be sent upon service down the river, I would like very
much to have shell with the navy fuze.
My heaviest guns are three old 42-pounders (rifled). These, by

careful loading, may do very well ill ordinary service, but will be
dangerous in a long-continued bombardment.
There is no coal in Memphis in private hands. What was there

has been taken by the Government since the 15th.
As coal is scarce, I would like to have remained and got the coal

into a place of security, but as your orders are of a later date I shall
not take the responsibility.
The Pittsburg arrived this morning on her way down.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding
a request of Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, that a gunboat
be retained at Memphis.

U. S. GUNBOAT CAIRO,
Memphis, November 25, 1862.

SIR: Since writing you my communication of yesterday I have
seen general Sherman, who is extremely anxious that a gunboat
should remain here until the garrison is reinforced.
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General Sherman moves from here to-morrow with all his forces,
leaving in garrison three regiments, and the works to be held are
very extensive. I believe I shall be carrying out your desire in ful-
filling his request. I enclose a copy of a letter from General Sherman
to me on the subject.

I am very anxious to change my rifled guns for three TX-inch.
If you can send them down with their carriages, I will find means
to get them aboard.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding I8ississppi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding the
U. S. S. Water T1itch.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY,
Off Evansville, November 25, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the small steamer Water
Witch has arrived.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE RoY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Misstisippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke,
U. S. Navy, regarding coal and provisions for the rains Switzerland
and Queen of the West.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 26, 1862.

SIR: The rams Switzerland and Queen of the `West are coming
down the river to join the expedition under your command. You
will please see that they are supplied with whatever coals, provisions,
etc., are required and keep an account thereof.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, CoMn. MAissisippi Squadron.
Captain HENRY WALKE.

P. S.--These vessels, I believe, have no medical assistance. You
will please give them such assistance as you can from the squadron.
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Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, announcing intended depar-
ture from Helena for the Yazoo River in compliance 'with orders.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Helena, Ark., November 25, 1862.

SIR: I proceed down the river this morning, agreeable to your
orders of the 21st instant, with the Carondelet, Mound City, Signal,
and Marmora, the river being too low for the other boats to come
down. My crew being about 50 men short, I took 20 men from the
Benton and Mound City to fill up my complement. I will take two
barges partially loaded with coal, on account of the difficulty in
obtaining fuel below. I am still suffering with the Yazoo fever,
which has renewed its attacks recently, but I hope to be getting bet-
ter soon.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Missis8ippi Squadron, Cairo, 111.

Instructions from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to
Lieutenant-Commander Brown, U. S. Navy, in case of a hasty
withdrawal of the latter from Cincinnati.

U. S. MississiPPi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 26, 1862.

SIR: In case you leave Cincinnati in a hurry, which I am in hopes
you will soon do, leave the boat (receiving ship) in charge of one of
Captain Smith's officers and bring every man you have shipped
down with you. Order Mr. Doherty to the receiving vessel. I have
no paymaster to send to Cincinnati. The Government will not send
any. Make requisitions on Mr. Boggs for anything you want. You
might have had hammocks and bags made in Cincinnati long before
this. Do not let the men suffer for bedding. Purchase it, and let
them have it. Send the bills made out in triplicate to me. Do not
lose your first chance to get down. The vessels have all left for
Vicksburg, and I hope to be up the Yazoo in a week.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear- Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander GEO. BROWN,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

[Telegram.]

ST. Louis, November 26, 1862.
Colonel Charles R. Ellet, now commanding the Ram Fleet, is in-

structed to report to you two boats ready for immediate service.
The others will follow as soon as finished and manned.

ALFRED W. ELLET,
Brigadier-General.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.
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Instructions from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieu-
tenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Fair-
play, regarding operations in- the Tennessee, Cumberland, and Ohio
rivers.

U. S. MississiPPi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 27, 1862.

SIR: You will now begin to send some of your vessels up the Cum-
berland and Tennessee rivers, and keep them actively moving to
prevent the rebels making u1se of the rivers in any way. You know
my views pretty well by this time, and I need not give you precise
instructions. You can never go wrong in doing a- rebel all the harm
yroul can. Leave no means of crossing the rivers. Destroy all small
boats likely to carry intelligence, and capture all rebel property.
That is the way to put down the. rebellion. I am no advocate for the
milk and water policy. I should be better satisfied had I seen some
evidences that the Caseyville people had lost some of their wheat and
other produce. I see that some of those fellows have got back again.
I enclose you a slip from a newspaper. Look out for them, and the
next time you catch them keep them in irons. You will soon have
water enough in the Ohio, Cumberland, and Tennessee. I look to you
to see that quiet is maintained there.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID 1). PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander LE Roy FITCH,

Commanding Fairplay.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant French, U. S. Navy, for delivery of coal at
Helena and mail for the lower squadron.

NOVEM1BER 27, 1862.
SIR: Proceed with all dispatch with the coal barges under your

charge to Helena, Ark., and report to Captain Henry Walke, com-
manding U. S. gunboat Carondelet.
You will not deliver any coal on your passage down the river.
Youi will take charge of and carefully deliver all letters, public

documents, etc., for the squadron below.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, .

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AIWi8sisippi Squadron.

Actg. Vol. Lieut. Comdg. J. A. FRENCH, U. S. Navy,
U. S. S. " B."

Report of Lie-utenant-Commander Shirlk, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. S. Lewington, regarding operations of that vessel from No-
vember 16g.

U. S. S. LEXINGTON,,
Off Helena, Ark., November 27, 1862.

STR: I have the honor to make the following report:
Upon my arrival at Memphis on the 16th instant I met Mr. Tucker,

who, you had informed me, was to have a boat ready to go down the
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river below Helena for cotton. I found that .he had not yet completed
his arrangements and that, in fact, he was piot at all certain of going.
I waited for him until the morning of the 19th, and then, his plans
having failed, I left with this ship and the Siqnal for Helena.
Upon my arrival at that place I found that Captain Walke had left

word that if any of the light-draft boats came down the river they
should be sent to join him at Montgomery Point. I sent the Signal
to him, and the next morning (having on board Mr. Halliday, of
Cairo, and Messrs. Hunt and Vatson, of Frankfort, Ky., W'ho were
"passed " by Military Governor Boyle, of Kentucky, and who had
joined me at Memphis as passengers) proceeded down the river. At
noon I met the Carondelet and communicated with Captain Walke.
At Choctaw Bend I landed Messrs. Hunt and Watson and pro-

ceeded slowly down the river until Sunday afternoon, when I had
reached Ashton, in the State of Louisiana. Just above here I over-
took and destroyed a large lighter filled with corn, bound to Vicks-
burg. There were between 2,000 and 2,500 bushels of corn. The
lighter also contained a few bags of dried peas and two boxes of
tallow dip/candles. The peas were given to the paymaster and the
candles will be sent to your order at Cairo.
On Monday morning we commenced our upward trip. I have suc-

ceeded in obtaining 24 male contrabands, 2 of which I have appro-
priated for the use of this ship, and the rest I will send to you.

I have destroyed every ferryboat between Helena and Ashton. By
this destruction of ferryboats I have effectually put a stop to quite
a large transportation of salt from Lake Bistineau, La., into Miss-
issippi.

I took on board at Columbia, Ark., a Mr. Garrard, of Kentucky,
and his family. He is a Union man, and has suffered a great deal
of persecution on account of his Union feelings.

I find that the wish and desire of almost every planter on the
river is to save their cotton, but the authorities are burning it where-
ever it can be found. The smoke is seen from the river at all times
and in all directions.
There will be no use in sending persons down below for cotton

unless some arrangement has been previously made with the planters,
so that it may be concealed and ready to be produced at the proper
time.

I landed at several plantations along the river and tried to make
the planters believe that they were not to be harmed by the gun-
boats (of which they. are in mortal terror), and told them that unless
they disturbed the boats the boats would not interfere with them.
They asked me about the slaves; I told them that was their own look-
out; that they must take care of that kind of property. They re-
plied that they could not, that the slaves had heard of the President's
proclamation, and that in spite of all the owners could do they would
get to the river. I was surprised at the amount of information
possessed by the slaves. All of those who came on board the Lexing-
ton tell me that they are to be free on the 1st of January, but that
their owners are getting ready to move them back from the river as
soon as possible. Yesterday I met the squadron and Captain Walke-
at Bolivar, and received permission from him to go to Helena to
land my passengers. I will leave here as soon as the Lexington is
coaled, to join him at the mouth of Yazoo River.
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Last evening, just after dark, we were fired upon by a squad of
about 25 men about 5 miles above Prentiss on the Mississippi shore.
I caused the woods in the vicinity to be well scoured with Shell and
canister. Fortunately no one on board the ship was injured. It was
too dark for me to ascertain whether or not our firing did any dam-
age. I will pay my respects to the vicinity on my way to join the
squadron.
Hoping that my proceedings may meet with your approbation,

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRK,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Missisippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. S. Lexington, regarding contraband and cotton sent to Cairo.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON,
Helena, Ark, November 27, 186£.

SIR: I have the honor to report that when I took on board contra-
bands at Grand Lake, Ark., they told me that they had several bales
of cotton which their late owner had given them, provided they
could save them from the cotton burners, and that they wished to
take them along. I took the cotton on board, giving the owners
receipts (copies of which please find enclosed). Judy Emerson, one
of those to whom I receipted remained at home, as I did not want
any woman on board the Lecinogeton.

I have placed 16 bales of cotton, 3 boxes of tallow candles, and 22
contrabands on board the V. F. Wilson and directed the captain to
report to you. The negroes who owned the cotton will be perfectly
satisfied with any fair price you may be disposed to allow them.

I have directed the transfer and descriptive rolls of the contra-
bands to be sent to Fleet Paymaster Dunn, to be disposed of as you
may direct.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRK,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. Mi88i88ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. S. Lexington, regarding expected departure of that vessel
and U. S. S. Psttsburg to join Captain Watke, U. S. Navy.

U. S. S. LEXINGTON,
Off Helena, November 27, 1862.

SIR: I most respectfully call your attention to the fact that some
of the gunboats are very short of provisions. The Pittsburg came
down here with two days' provisions, and had to obtain a supply
from the army at this place.
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The Pitt8burg will accompany me to join the squadron under com-
mand of Captain Walke.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRI;,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mis88isppi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from A88i8tant Quartermaster Parsons, U. S. Army, to Acting
Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the transfer to the
Navy of the ram Sampson.

QUARTE'RMASTER's DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATION,

St. Louis, November 27, 1862.
ADMIRAL: At request of Captain Pennock, I have turned over to

him for you the ram Sampson. I herewith enclose his receipt, with an
invoice and transfer papers of the steam ram. Please sign the trip-
]icate receipts and return them to me by mail.
The Sampson is a powerful tugboat, and would be invaluable for

towing your gunboats upstream or for towing coal barges. She was
built or the atter use. Captain Pennock said it was in contempla-
tion to use her for a blacksmith's shop. I would suggest that a small
and much less valuable steamer might be used for such purposes, and
the Sampson might be of far more valuable service as a towboat. I
make this suggestion, as the use-of steamers for the movement of
troops and supplies requires all the tonnage available. During the
last two months over 20 steamers have been burned and sunk, and
we find the supply available for transportation less than the demand.
It is therefore a matter of general interest to the Army and Navy
to economize the occupation of boats as much as possible, so that all
branches of the service may be accommodated.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS B. PARSONS,

Colonel and Assistant Quartermaster.
By CHARLES PARSONS,

Captain and A. Quartermaster.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Cairo, Ill.
[Enclosure. ]

QUARTERMIASTER s DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATION,

St. Louis, November 26, 1862.
Received of Colonel Lewis B. Parsons the ram Sampson, with her

rigging,-tackle, etc., complete.
A. M. PENNoOK,

Commander and Fleet Captain.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain
WValke, U. S. Navy, regarding requests from army officer for
cooperation.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, III., November 28, 1862.

SIR: I find it pretty hard work to comply with all the requests of
army officers. There are so many generals acting independently of
each other that the whole American Navy could not comply with
their demands. I find also that the army officers are not at all ac-
quninted with the rise anid fall of the water; they are getting up
expeditions at improper times, making us expend a deal of coal,
and nothing comes of it, so I think after this, i! the army wants any
expeditions, the commanding generals will consult me. Of course,
you or any other officer will afford them assistance against an attack
at ally point where you may be.

Please notify any army officer who may want to get up an expe-
dition that lhe will apply to me.

I thank you for the manner in which you have managed this deli-
cate matter heretofore. 'Will you please communicate with the com-
manding officer at Helena on the importance of not letting the
soldiers take our coal; they should respect our rights, and it would
be a good plan to arrest some of them in the act of stealing and hand
them over.

I am working hard to get with you, but find matters were left in
such a condition when I took charge that I am not ready to quit.
I find I haye to shoulder the provisions and coal. I should not be
troubled with that. .

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Captain H. WALKE,

Commanding Carondelet, Helena, Ark.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding requests from army
officers for cooperation.

U. S. MISSISSIPpI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 28, 1862,

Sit: Your communication of November 25 is received. With
every disposition to oblige the army officers, I would feel better sat-
isfied to dispose of the vessels under my command as it seems best
to me, and unless something important occurs to justify an officer
ill not carrying out the orders at once he is taking upon himself
more responsibility than he is called upon to do. In this case you
can be the judge whether youi are required at Memphis until I send
a vessel to relieve you, although it will interfere with arrangements
I have made for a move on Yazoo Ri-mer. I find it would be difficult
for me to respond to all the requirements of army officers, arid as I
am now acting under instructions from the Navy D`~artment, I
must direct the operations of the squadron with reference solely to
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those orders. Of course your guns will be prepared to open at any
time at a post when the army is threatened by an enemy.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Cairo.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Gregory, U. S. Navy, commandtng U. S. S. Little
Rebel.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 28, 1862.

SIR: Steam up to the naval depot as soon as possible in the Little
Rebel and report to Lieutenant-Commander K. R. Breese on your
arrival.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i88ppi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieut. Comdg. THOs. B. GREGORY,

Commanding Little Rebel.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Colonel
Wliet, commanding Ran Fleet, proposing to ascend the Arkansas
River.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 28, 1862.

COLONEL: Please inform me at what time- you could have some
more of the Ram Fleet ready for service, and how many. I expect
a rise in the rivers soon, and propose ascending the Arkansas. What
chances have you of getting coal down? I see it is arriving in
Cincinnati.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding fississippi Squadron.
Colonel CHAS. R. ELLET,

Commanding Ram Fleet, Misis8i8ppi Squadron, Cairo.

Instructions from Fleet Captain Pennock U S. Navy, to Acting
Master Morgan, U. S. Navy, regarding the preparation of the ram
Sampson for service.

OFFICE U. S. GUNBOATS FORT HENRY AND CHOCTAWV,
St. Loui8,November 28, 1862.

SIR: You will take charge of the steam ram Sampson and have her
boilers put in good condition.

First Assistant Engineers Albert M. Rowe and Cochran E. Arbuth-
not will report to you for duty and you will employ a good pilot
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Qnf the best terms you can make. You will use dispatch, and when
ready willreceive on board all recruits at the rendezvous and proceed
to Cairo, where you will report to Acting Rear-Admiral David D.
Porter -for further orders.
By order of A. M. Pennock, fleet captain and commander, U. S.

Navy:
N : Respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. LANING,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, U. S. Navy.

EDWARD MORGAN,
Acting Master, U. S. Navy.

Report of Colonel Ellet, comlihanding Rain Fleet, regarding vessels
of hi8 command ready for immediate service.

STEAM RAM MONARCII,
Mound City, Ill.,t November 29, 1862.

ADMIRAL: I have just received your communication of the 28th
instant. I have. the honor to inform you in reply that the Lancaster
and Pulton are ready for immediate service.
The Lioness will be ready as soon as she is coaled. The repairs on

the Monarch will not be completed before the middle of nex:t week,
and she has no coal. It is necessary for me to state that I have at
the present moment but 2 commissioned officers and 6 soldiers fit
for duty on the fleet at this point, and that the boats consequently
are only fit for service as rams. I am expecting more men and
officers daily. I have sent Captain George Q. White, quartermaster
of the fleet, to New Albaniy, Ind., to bring down coal and stores for
my boats. I have telegraphed to him to know when the coal would
be down, and will inform you as soonIas his reply arrives.

Very respectfully, Y1 ~~CHARLES RIVERS ELLET,
Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Conidy. Mlississippi Squadron.

Letter from Quartermaste. Brooks8, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-
Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding boats for the Maarine
Brigade.

NEW ALBANY, November 29, 1806.
SRn I have been instructed by the War Department to purchase

and fit up the necessary boats for the Mississippi Marine Brigade.
The Quartermaster-General suggested to me that perhaps you had
some large transports now in your fleet which you could spare for
that purpose. If so, you will oblige me by letting me know, as it
will be necessary to secure the boats with as little delay as possible.
As it will be necessary to put in permanent stalls on the lower

deck for the horses, it will be good economy to use the largest class
of boats that can be had, in order to accommodate as. large a num-
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ber on a boat as possible. Boats of the size of the Uncle Sam- and
Qlara Dolsen wilf be about the class of boats that should be used.
There is now a great scarcity of boats of all sizes, but more par-

ticularly of the sized boats suitable for this purpose.
I suppose General Ellet has conferred with you about the plans

etc., of the boats for the brigade.
An early answer will much oblige your obedient servant,

JAMEs BROOKS,
A. Quartermaster, Fi8cal Agent U. S. Ram Fleet

and Mi88i88ippi Marine Brigade.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTUR,

Comn'zander of Western Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Badger, U. S. Navy, regarding mounting of
ho0Witzers.

U. S. MISsIssIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 29, 1862.

SIR: Please inform me how many 24-pound howitzers have arrived
at St. Louis and Cincinnati. Do not mount any that come on any-
thing but the light-draft steamers now being fitted by Lieutenant-
Commander Smith and by Mr. Hartt at St. Louis. Those required
for the iron boats we will mount hereafter.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comdg. Mi8ssi8ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander OSCAR C. BADGER, U. S. Navy,

St. Louis, Mo.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Getty, U. S. Navy, command-
snv' U. S. S. Marmora, regarding a reconnoisance in the Yazoo
Rtver by that vessel and the U. S. S. Signal.

U. S. GUNBOAT MARMORA,
Off Mouth Yazoo River, November 29, 1862.

SIR: In compliance with your orders, I weighed anchor this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock with this steamer, followed by the Signal, and stood
up the Yazoo River, sounding with the lead, which at the outer bar
indicated 3 fathoms depth of water. Continuing a mile farther to
a point called Willow Bayou, I found 7 feet of water. Steamed on
to White House Shoal, a distance of 4 miles from the mouth of the
river, where the lead gave 5 feet of water, being the shallowest depth
I found to the extent of my reconnaissance, a distance of 21 miles
from the Mississippi River. Continuing on from White House
Shoals on the Yazoo, I steamed up the river without opposition -until
reaching the Twelve Mile Bayou, where I received a sharp fire from
guerrillas on the banks, which here are high on either shore. Lay to
and shelled the point, dispersing the enemy and demolished the house
in which he had secreted. Afer this continued on my course, the
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enemy's sentinels being seen frequently in, the distance on both sides
the river, but always retiring beyond the reach of my guns. On
reaching Anthony's Ferry, 21 miles up the Yazoo I was again 'sub-
jected to a severe and rapid guerrilla fire, which was promptly
returned with howitzers 'and rifles, silencing the enemy.
A mile and a half beyond this point, a; Druimgould's Bluff, I dis-

covered the enemy's batteries, which, after a careful examination,
proved to be one of a formidable character. Rounded to and steamed
down the river, reaching the Mississippi at 4 p.m. The result of the
reconnoissance clearly establishes the fact that i he enemy has no bat-
teries erected at this time on either bank of thel Yazoo River within
23 miles of its mouth, and to the same distance the river'gives 5 feet
depth of water at its shoalest point.
The foregoing statement I respectfully submit, sir, to your con-

sideration.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ROBT. G-rETY,
Acting [Volunteer] Lieutenant, Commanding.

Commodore HENRY WALKE,
Commanding Lower M'ississippi Flotilla.

Report of Captain Vallke, U. S. Navy, giving formation obtained
since leaving Jelena, A rk.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET
Opposite Mouth of the Yazoo River, November 29, 1862.

SIR: I left Helena on the 25th instant (as I previously reported)
on my way down to this place. Nothing of importance has occurred
to this portion of your squadron. 'We met the Lexington' on the 26th
on her way to Melena, having on board a number of refugee families,
with their effects, whom Captain Shirk had taken on board from
below, and I gave him permission to take them to Helena and -return
immediately to overtake me. I picked up 12 contrabands, wtk i.n-'
formed me that the rebels were throwing up breastworks at Nible. "'
Landing (opposite Island 76), about 12 miles below Napoleon; but
that they had all left there three weeks ago. I observed the earth-
works at that place, partially thrown up on the bank of the river, of
a quarter of a mile in extent, overlooking the channel of the river,
which is very narrow at that place. They also told me that all the
troops had gone to Holly Springs, and that all the negroes which
were employed there had been sent to Vickshurg to work on the forts
there and on another about 40 milos below Vicksburg. A contra-
band from Vicksburg informed me that there were a plenty of gutns
there, but they were not all mounted; that they were burying them
with their muzzles out. He thought there were about 5,000 troops
at Vicksburg. I could not ascertain that there were any forts being
built elsewhere. The Yazoo pilot whom you sent down in the Afar-
mora informs us that there is a fort about 30 miles up t'ne Yazoo
River.

I find no change in the appearance of the country along the banks
of the Mississippi or at the mouth of the Yazoo. I dispatched the
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Marmora and Signal up the Yazoo this morning (as there is not
sufficient depth of water at its mouth to enable the ironclads to pass
up), with 20 additional men in charge- of an officer to each boat as
sharpshooters agreeable to your orders.
-The Marmoraand Signat returned this afternoon, having ascended

the Yazoo 21 miles without discovering any new::batteries or breast-
works. They went in sight of the fort, which the last expedition up
the Yazoo captured, but did not venture within the range of its guns,
as their pilot informed them that it mounted six heavy guns. They
were fired upon by the pickets from Vicksburg several times, which
was returned and the rebels dispersed. They found 6 feet at the
mouth, 5 to by on the bar a short distdance from the mouth, and 6 to 8
feet for 20 miles above. Although this was more water than was
expected, it is not sufficient for the admittance of this vessel and the
Mound City, and hardly sufficient Ifor the Lexington and Tyler.
A party of'rebel pickets fired upon us from the shore here this

afternoon, and we drove them away with a few shot. They also
fired upon our tug (while landing to pick up a contraband), which
was returned; they slightlyswounded Mr. [H. H.] Walker, ensign on
board the 1llarnora.
Our provisions are getting short, and I must send up for more

coal. The Mound City grounded upon the bar above the mouth of
the Yazoo on her way down, and, as the river is apparently falling, I
will go above the bar for.a day or two and return, if the river should
not ill any more, and have the Yazoo examined' again. I am in
need of a couple of rams, as our ironclads are too sluggish for very
active service.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. S. Fairplay, regarding 'movements of that vessel and the
U. S. S. Brilliant.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY,
Off Evansville, November 30,1862.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt. of your com-
munication of the 27th instant.

I start down the river to-morrow; the rise is now coming. I sent
the gunboat Brilliant up to Owensboro. She has returned.
The wheat and other produce taken at Caseyville is yet in our pos-

session, and will be sent to Cairo as soon as I can get down there. I
would have sent it long ago had it not been for the water being so low.

I will do my utmost to carry out your desires.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LEROY FITCH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter U. S. Navy, to First Master
Baldwin, U. S. Navy, commanding Ej. S. S. Sovereign, regarding
delivery of mail.

U. S. MississIPpi SQUADRON,
Cairo, November 30, 1862.

SIR: You-will proceed to Helena without delay and report to Cap-
tain Henry Walke, the commanding officer at that place, being careful
to deliver all letters for the different vessels that may be given you,
taking the receipts for the same. You will be particularly careful
in delivering the letters for the Conestoga, and will wait for her to
convoy you down the river.

Very respectfully, your. obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER.

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missisippi Squadron.
First Master JAMES BALDWIN

Commanding Sovereign.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to First Master
Hentig, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Conestoga, to perform
convoy duty.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., November 30, 1862.

SIR: YOU will get underway immediately and proceed to convoy
the Sovereign as far as Memphis, where you will remain until further
orders. You will be careful to keep astern of the Sovereign and see
that the same accidents do not occur as did the; last time. Keep at
least half a mile astern. Do not run at night, and proceed with care.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8issippi Squadron.
First Master GEO. IJENTIG, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Conestoga.

Report of Lieutenant Bishop, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Gen-
eral iBiraggj,-regarding the seizure of the steamer Minnehiaha off
Delta, Miss.

U. S. S. GENERAL BRAGG,
Off Helena, Ark., November 30, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report to you that I last evening boarded,
at Friars Point, the steamer Gladiator, which was unloading salt and
various other kinds of stores at that place. I found no permits
aboard of her, but simply a letter from Mr. Yeatman, treasury agent
at Memphis, requesting a permit from the board of trade at this place
for her.
To-day I arrested the steamer Minnehaha off Delta, Miss., and

ordered her to proceed to Helena. She had on board quantities of
pork, flour, whisky, and cider, and had no permits whatever for trad-
ing below this place. On arriving at Helena I reported this fact to
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General Steele, commanding this posts 'and he stated that as there
was permission granted -by authority of G(eneral; Sherman at-m
phis and Admiral Porter? heconsidered he had no right to arrest any
boat. I did not feel at liberty to hold her on my own responsibility,
as she belonged to the: fleet employed by General .Hbvey in transport-
ing his troops down the river,- and as the .boat had a verbal' order
from General Hovey to return to that point and cruise.up and down
the river. I will make further inquiriess concerning this order, and
if in any way incorrect I will again arrest her.

I have the honor to report the above facts- in-order that if either of
these, boats goes up to Cairo they. may be arrested if the papers aboard
of them do not furnish sufficient evidence of full
ances from the right authorities.
As large quantities'of stores for the use of the rebels have passed

down by here by permits of the -board of trade at this place, I re-
spectfully desire to know if we are to hereafter allow whisky, salt,
and other stores to go down under their sanction alone.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,.
-:OSHUA BISHOP

Lieutenant, Commanding U. S. Gu,466at Gen~ral Bragg.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Alissis8ippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rear-AdmiraZ Porter, U. S. Navy, giving lit of yes:
sels purchased and altered. for naval purpo8e8.

No. 139.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., Novembr;'30, 1862.

SIR: The following-named vessels have been:purchased (papers-all
correct) and altered for naval purposes. They will go into commis-
sion on Wednesday:

Name of vessel. No. of Name of vessel. no.
guns.gus

New UncleSam.. Floren6e Miller .......................... 6
Glide ..... . .........................6.......................
Cricket...... 6 W. A. Healey. ...... . 6
silver Lake: . 6 Forest Rose ......- ' * -6
Romeo.. 6 Juliet ......... ... ...........

New ra6..

They will be xianned as soon as we can get men.. The papers will
be furnished to the Bureau of Construction without. delay, request
permission to change the name of the FlQrence Miller to Rattlfr, and
the W. A. Healey to Rover, as more appropriate to vessels of war.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTB,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Com-mancdihng M Msi8isppi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WIRIs,S...

Secretary.of Navy. , :
[Endorsement.]

Change New Uncle Sam to Black Hawk.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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Order of Actinq Rear-Admiral Porter U S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Riley, U. S. Naavy, /or temporary command of the
U. S. S. Louisville.

CAIRO, December 1,1862.
SIR: You will take temporary command of the U. S. S. Louisville

when her present commander leaves her, and get her ready for service
with all dispatch.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missis8ippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant ROBERT K. RILEY,

Commanding Clara Dolsen, off Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to First Master
Neeld, U. S. Navy commanding U. S. S. General Lyon, to pro.
coed to Helena, Ark.

CAIRO, -Decemnber 1, 1862.
SIR: You will proceed to Helena, report to the commanding officer

at that place, and transfer your stores and provisions to the Sov-
ereign, after which you will return to this place. Proceed carefully,
do not run at night going down, or in fogs, and always anchor out
of reach of danger.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missiesippi Squadron.
First Master JOiHN R. NEELD,

Commanding General Lyon, Cairo.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Master
Flanner, U. S. Navy, to proceed to St. Louis for the command of
the U. S. S. New Era.

DECEMBER 1, 1862.
SIR: You will proceed without delay to St. Louis and report to

Commodore J. B. Hull, U. S. Navy, for the command of the U. S. S.
New Era, which vessel you will bring down to Cairo with as much
dispatch as Possible.
You'will report to Lieutenant-Commander Wilson McGunnegle.,

U. S. Navy, for instructions in regard to shipping men for the naval
service.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8issippi Squadron.
Acting Master E. W. FLANNER, U. S. Navy,

Cairo, Ill.
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Order of the Chief of Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting to Act-
ing Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to furnish list of offcer8
and crew of the ram Sumter.

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING,
IWa8hington, D. C., December 1, 1862.

SIR: YOU will please to furnish if possible a correct list of officers
and crew who were attached to the ram Sumter.
As you are aware, the Sumter was transferred from the Missis-

sippi Flotilla to Rear-Admiral Farragut's squadron, and was sub-
sequently abandoned by Qfficers and men. You will also direct the
paymaster of the receiving ship to furnish a statement of the kc-
counts of said officers and men at the time of their transfer to the
Sumter, as said vessel never had any paymaster, and no accounts
were ever opened on board.
The.men are scattered all over Rear-Admiral Farragut's squad-

ron, and are clamorous for their accounts.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. H. FOOTE,
Chief of Bureau.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Misis-ippi Flotilla.

Reports of Captain WFalke? U. S. Navy, regarding affairs in Yazoo
River and vicinity.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
M8i8'8s'ippi River, December 1, 1862.

Dear ADMIRAL: Your very kind note of November 11 was received
while I was at the mouth of White River, and it was duly appre-
ciated; but I could not write while the vessel was underway, and I
had a couple of shakes in the three days I was at Helena, and this is
the first opportunity I have had to send you a reply since.

I am getting along very well with the little squadron you have
honored me with, and confidently hope to accomplish all you desire.
The way up the Yazoo is clear up to the fort, 23 miles above the
mouth, to capture which would require ia land force, particularly
while the river is low. The: fort is represented to be a very high
bluff, concealed by another high point from view, at a near approach
up the river, until you are nearly under its guns.

I am in more need of a couple of rams than any other class vessels
at present. The rebels have some good, large steamers at Vicksburg,
and I suppose that they will come out and surprise us, if they can,
but I will keep a bright lookout for that. They can not attack us
except with rams, or by boarding in the fog with large steamers. I
should like to get into the* new craft you have promised me this
month,
The weather down here is quite pleasant; but having been con-

stantly blockading this river, with short intervals, since the 14th of
September, 1861, 1 shall be happy to see it opened again, as the ague
and fever of thiscountry is, like the rebels themselves, obstinate and
treacherous.
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We are greatly comforted by the arrival of Captain Pike's boat.
Please make my regards to Pennock, and tell him I am very much
obliged, and I hope he will not forget to send me an ensign, as I have
not got a decent one to hoist.

I have been informed by the contrabands that the rebels are build-
ing extensive fortifications between Vicksburg and Jackson, Miss. I
have also been informed by one of our pilots and one of the White
River pilots that some of the mechanics from lthe Yazoo told them
that the rebels had some five or six hundred mechanics building rams
like the Arkansas, and converting their largest steamers into n-
boats, one of which was to mount some thirty guns. If we could get
ouir forces down here time enough, we might make a good haul on
them. I hope the rams and other boats will soon be down. The
Cairo is detained at Memphis, I understand.

I remain, most respectfully and truly, yours,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, C U

Commanding Mi88ei8i'ppi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
P. S.-I applied for a clerk when I was at Cairo,. but I could not

ascertain whether I was allowed one or not. I am very much in want
of one; but if you can not allow me a clerk, I would be much obliged
to you if you would allow John Ford (the person who has satisfac-
torily performed the duty of clerk for me for several months) the
rate of master's mate.

Very truly, yours, .
H. WALKE.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Mi8si8§ippi River, December 1, 1862.

SIR: The Lewington arrived yesterday morning, and the Pitt8b6rg
has arrived, convoying the Metropolitan, with prisoners, and I sent
the Lesinaton to convoy her to Vicksburg and back to Helena, as
requested by the commanding officer at Memphis.
We are in want of the stores which we required before leaving

Cairo, in the boatswain's, carpenter's, and master's departments,
many of which were not on hand when we left, but were promised to
be sent down to us. I am also in need of a flag (an ensign). The
Mound City is in great need of an engineer, as two of her sare" sick.
Our provisions are getting short, but I suppose they will be down
soon. We can not stowmIrethan a month's provisions I will have
to send to Memphis for another coal barge by the LexinAton. A good
towboat would be of great service to us at this distance from
Memphis. The David Tatum which arrived yesterday, is of great
service to us in furnishing fresh provisions, etc. I will anchor at the
mouth of the Yazoo to-morrow or next day, and send the AMarmnora
and Signal up to reconnoiter as the river is rising at -present.

I am, sir, very respectiully, your obedient servant,
'H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Xavy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTFR,

Commanding Mi88i8ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
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P. S.-The contrabands report the rebels burying an extensive
battery of guns at Vicksburg, with their muzzles out and pointing
up the river, and they are to be placed at an angle of considerable
elevation, to throw their shot at the utmost range.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.

Special 6cder of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, to commander of
ve88el8 in viciity of Yazoo River.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Mi88i88ippi River, December 1, 1862.

The commanding officers of the vessels of the squadron in this
vicinity will please to keel a quarter watch during the night and
sufficient steam to work their engines.
In case the enemy should fire upon any of the squadron, the vessel

nearest will return the fire immediately; and in case they should fire
from a battery or field artillery, all the squadron will go to quarters
immediately and place themselves in such, a position as to engage the
enemy to the best advantage. In case of the approach of an enemy's
gunboat our squadron will get underway, and the gunboats will en-
gage her with the bow guns in the first order of sailing (being careful
not to fire into each other), or such orders as may be given.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.

Expedition in. view of expected attack upon Hickman, Ky., Decem-
ber 1-2, 1862.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, commanding
Ram Fleet.

DECEMBER 1 1862.
COLONEL: Can you *end me a ram that carries a gun, without one

moment's delay? Hickman, I believe, has been taken. Put on board
every man you can raise. If you have no guns I will put' howitzers
on board. If you are all ready send me word by return of tug. The
vessel will oni be wanted for two days, so there need be no great
preparation. Let the captain of her come and communicate with me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mki88aippi Squadron.
Col. CHARIed [R& EuLT, U. S. ArmyCmmLanding Ramt Fleet, Mound City.
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Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Sleet, regarding the preparation of
the ram Lancaster.-

STEAM RAM MONARCH,
Mound City, Ill., December 1, 1862.

SIR: The Lancaster will be ready to start as soon as she can get
up steam. Her commander, Lieutenant Bartlett, will report to you
immediately on his arrival tit Cairo.

Very respectfully, CHARLES RIVERS ELLET,
Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.

'AVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commdndinq Mississippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Priohett,.
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Tyler.

DECEMBER 1, 1862.
SIR: YOU will get underway and (with what steam power yoji

have) with the assistance of the Wilson, steam tug, proceed to
Hickman.
The rebels have been firing on our vessels. Shell them out if you

have reason to think--the inhabitants have had any hand in the
business.
Make an example by destroying their property.
Carry out rigidly the general orders on this subject.Respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missi8sippi Squadron.

Lieutenant Commanding J. M. PRICHETT, U. S. Navy,
U. S. S. Tyler, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, 'U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bartlett,
commanding U. S. ram Lancaster.

DECEMBER 2, 1862.
SIR: You will proceed to Columbus, where you will find the Tyler,

Lieutenant Commanding Prichett. If she is not there, proceed to
Hickman, where Lieutenant Commanding Prichett will communicate
my orders to you, and you will, if necessary, cooperate with him to
carry them out.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral-, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant BARTLEIr,

Commanding Steam Ram Lancaster. -
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Letter from Brigadier-General Davies, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navy, expressing obligation.

ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFRFICE,
DISTRICT OF COLUMBUS, DEPARTMENT OF 'IENNESSEE,.

ColumbU8, Ky., December 2, 1862.
SIR: I am exceedingly obliged to you for sour prompt cooperation

by sending gunboats to assist in expected difficulties at Hickman.
I have the pleasure of reporting to you the gentlemanly and

courteous behavior of Captain Prichett, commanding your forces.
Very respectfully, yours,

THos. A. DAVIES,
Brigadier-General.

Admiral PORTER.

Unofficial report from Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet.

STEAM RAM MONARCH,
Mound City, Ill., December 2, 1862.

DEAR UNCLE: Just as I was about to retire last night a tug steamed
up and brought me the dispatch I enclose from Admiral Porter. As
luck would have, I was at that moment transferring coal from the
Lancaster to the Liones8, in order to send the latter up to Caseyville.
(Brooks had telegraphed to me to do so, as there were two barges
there full of coal for me.)
-I immediately stopped the transfer; woke up Bartlett and every-
one whom I should need; had the ammunition of the Alonarch trans-
ferred to the Lancaster; sent all our deck hands and firemen over-
all the well soldiers;: put Captain Bouseman on as her first master,
and appointed Bartlett her commander, with Warren for his second
in command; sent Lindsy, my mate, over as a volunteer rifleman

knew he would be efficient in case of a fight, either as sharp-
s ooter gunner, carpenter, or master), and last but not least woke up
Doctor Robarts and sent him over. The doctor's ferocity at this
movement was undisguised. He refused pointblank at first, stating
that he had all manner of promises from you to various effects, and
that he wouldn't go. Finally he consented, and the boat steamed
off at about 3 a. m., carrying with her the flower of our little force
at this point. I sent Bartlett down to receive further instructions,
in the tug w

I hope you will approve of my doings and sayings in this matter.
With the prospect of a fight before me I had to have medical as-
s;istance. I promised the doctor that the Lancaster should return in
two days, as Porter promised, if I could effect it. It would really
be outrageous if Porter was to keep her there under the circumstances.
He has plenty of gunboats to take her place. Still if I find there is a
real necessity for her presence there, or anywhere else, I shall be the
last: to make any objections. I am glad to see that with all their
turtles and broken-backed rams they still have to depend, in every
emergency, on the promptness and efficiency--of the Ram Fleet. As
long as I have a boat, a man, or a gun, it shall never be withheld when
a friend or an enemy needs them. The good of the service is the main
object, and I shall sacrifice everything to that.
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I am, however, pretty near the end of my tether now; I must have
more men and officers sent me.
The Liones8 will start for Caseyville to-morrow. I have sent her

down to Cairo to coal. I have not yet heard from Lawrence. I
will at once mail: you any report I receive from him or Bartlett.

Last night, while in the very midst of preparation, a stoker, named
Storey, who had been recently enlisted but not yet sworn in (I have
no blanks), refused to go on the Lancaeter, saying he did not con-
sider he belonged -to the fleet yet. Anything esee. said, he would
be glad to do, but he really could not go on the Lancaster. I told
him to pack his trunk and leave at once. He said he supposed, of
course, I meant him to leave in the morning. I told him no-to
leave now. So off he went in the middle of the night. It was harsh,
but I thought it necessary.

I am determined to eradicate the idea that men in this fleet can
shirk their duty in time of danger. The sooner that they come to
know what is my intention on this point the better. I was glad to
see that on this occasion Storey was the, only man who offered any
objections. All went with spirit and alacrity. I am confident of
hearing a good account from the Lanca8ter in case she gets into a
fight.
Why do you never write to me, uncle? I have only had two short

letters from you since you left.
Your affectionate nephewv,

CHARLES RIVERS ELLET.

Report of Lieutenant Bartlett, commanding U. S. ram Lancaster.

ON BOARD U. S. STEAM RAM LANCASTER
Off Mound City, December 3, 1861.

SIR: Agreeable to your order Qf December 1, I took command of
the Lancaster, and on the morning of the 2d, at 2 o'clock, proceeded
to Cairo and reported to Admiral D. D. Porter, as ready for duty.
From him I received the following orders:
Proceed to Columbus, where you will find the Tyler, Lieutenant-Commander

Prichett. If she is not there, proceed to Hickman, where Lieutenant-Con-
mander Prichett will communicate my orders to you, and you will, if necessary,
cooperate with him to carry item- out.

D. D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i8sippi Squadron.

In accordance to the above orders, I proceeded to Hickman, where
I found the Tyler, and communicated with Lieutenant Prichett, and
from him learned the following particulars: The captain in com-
mand- of the post at Hickman, on the night of December 1, desired
to send dispatches to Cairo, and signaled for a transports which was
passing up, to land; but as the boat passed on without stopping, he
ordered hiis men to fire upon her, which they did with muskets. The
captain of the boat supposing them to be the enemy, proceeded: to
Columbus and reported to General [Thomas A. Davies] that Hick-
man had been taken by the enemy, and that he was fired upon by
them.
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We lay at anchor off Hickman till 10 a. m., then took the Tyler in
tow and proceeded to Cairo, arrived at that place at 7 p. m., then
came to Mound City, where we arrived at 10 p. m.

I remain your most obedient servant,
E. W. BARTLETT,

Colonel CHARLES R. ELLET,
Commanding Ram Fleet.

Letterlrom Acti'ng Rear-Adm'iral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Quartermas-
ter Brook8, U. S. Army, suggesting the purchase of steamer Gla8-
gow for the Marine Brigade.

U. S. MIsSIsSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo,.1ll., December 2, 162.

MY DEAR SIR: I am in receipt of your letter of the 29th ultimo, in
relation to a steamer for the use of the Mississippi Marine Brigade.
I am very sorry that it is out of my power to forward your wishes
as far as it relates to any of the steamers attached to this squadron,
as I have constant employment for all the vessels that I have. I beg
leave to inform you, however, of a steamer which I think mav suit
you. It is the steamer Glasgow, at present gone, I believe, to St.
Louis. She is a fine, large boat, and can be purchased, I think, at
from $40,000 to $42,000.

Sincerely hoping that you may be successful in procuring the
vessels you require,

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mfisissippi Squadron.
A. Quartermaster JA3mES BROOKS,
Fiscal Agent, U. S. Ram Fleet and Mississippi Marine Brigade.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, urging restriction of traffic.

U. S. MISSIssIPPI SQUADRON-
Cairo, Ill., December 2, 1862.

SIR: You will not permit any vessel to Ieafve Memphis without a
strict examination. Do not aT116w any boat to proceed down the
river with any articles of 'merchandise to be landed below Memphis
except at Helena, and be especially vigilant that nothing is landed
at points between Memphis and Helena. Youl will pay no attention
to any permits to the contrary, unless they emanate from me. -

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant JOSHUA BisHoP, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Officer U. S. Naval Forces at Memphis, Tenn.,
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General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regard-
ing Ves8els carrying contraband of war.

General Order
No. 21. DECiMBER 2, 1862.
Commanders of all vessels will not permit any commerce to be

carried on at any points not occupied by United States troops, no
matter what permits they may have unless they are mine.
The commanders of vessels will carefully examine all steamers not

in the employment of the Government or carrying troops, and send
to me all those carrying contraband or improper merchandise.
The object is to break up the carrying of anything into rebel ports.
I regret to say that vessels have been allowed to land goods be-

tween Helena'and Memphis, and I hope a stricter lookout may be
kept up in future.
The following vessels have been carrying contraband goods and

must be examined by every vessel that meets them. Everything in
the way of military clothing or food is contraband, men's shoes, salt,
ready-made men's clothing, saddles, medicines, munitions-of war,
and, on the whole, it is a good plan to pass nothing.

List of vessels that are reported as having been carrying contra-
band of war:
Blue lVing, J. R. Wgilliam8, Black Hawk, Lake City, Conway.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missi8sippi Squadron.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to the Treas-
ury agent, Memphis, Tenn., regarding the restriction of trafc.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., December 3, 1862.

SIR: I have reason to know that the Board of Trade in Memphis
has granted licenses to carry contraband goods into rebel places, and
as I do not consider that lt is the intention of the Government to
allow the rebels to receive such stores as will tend to prolong this war
I have directed the officers under my command not to recognize any
permits from any board of trade, or from a collector not appointed
by the President of the United States.

I claim to have jurisdiction on the water, and I intend that all rebel
depots shall be hermetically sealed.
No vessels will be allowed to land anywhere except at places occi-

pied by United States troops, unless under observation of a gunboat,
and any vessel found without a manifest from the surveyor of the
port will be detained and examined.

I do not claim to have anything to do with what may go inland
from any city on the river, though, if I had my way, the whole rebel
population should be starved into submission.
But I will not allow any irregular contraband trade on the water,

nor will I permit any officer to recognize any permit from aboard
of trade to land where captains may think proper,particularly as the
Board of Trade at Memphis (or a member, G. P. Ware) passed some
saddles after I had stopped them as contraband.
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No-vessel will::be: allowed to carry merchandise to any port below
Helena, which is the lowest point occupied by the troops, where
their jurisdiction ends and mine wmoomences again.
As you have communicated with me before on this subject, and

are in communication with the board of trade,' please inform them
of my intention.

I have come to .this determination from a sense of duty, boing well
satisfied that large supplies of a11 kinds are sent into the rebel parts
of the country from Memphis and Helen".

I shall stop all goods enumerated in the President's proclamation
defining what is contraband. The temptation to deal in contraband
is very great just now, and there is no knowing how long the war may
be prolonged if the trade is not arrested.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i88ipp Squadron.
THOS. H. YEATMAN

Agent Trea8ury Department, Memnpi,-Tenn.

Letter from H. J. Brooks, e8q., to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, reporting certain Ve8sael carrying contraband goode.

U. S. Mis8eIS8aI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., December 3, 1862.

The steamers Blue Wing, Black Hawk J. R. Williams, Lake City
and Conway have been for the past month permitted -to pass the port
of Helena with cargoes and parts of cargoes of goods, contraband
of war, down into the rebel country, some having permit from
Major-General Sherman, others have clearances fron the Board of
Trade at Helena.

H. J. BiooKS.
Acting Rear-Admiral PORTER, U. S. Navy.
All of the above I have from good authority, and for proof of the

above I cite the records at Helena.

Additional order-of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to
Lieutenant Bishop, U. S. Navy, regarding the absolute reetcon
of traffi.

CAIRo, December 3, 1862.
SIR: Your communication of November 30, 1862, has been received,

and I am very much surprised, after the impressive orders J have
given to the o cers of this squadron "to atop trade with the rebels,"
to ifnd that further orders are-necessary. I am still more surprised
that any officer of the Navy should go to a military commander for
instructions of any kind wFen he has already received them from his
commanding officer. I wih it understood by the officers- of this
squadron that I hve entire control on the waIe; that they wry to
obey no- orders other than those issued by me, and are to assist in no
military expeditions without my authority..

49518-is W OL 2-0 34
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Your admission that "large quantities of stores for the use of the
rebels have passed down by here by permits of the board of trade at
this place," will require an investigation when the public service will
permit it, as it is in direct violation of-the orders.you have received.
ou will recognize no board of trade, nor allow any tradeDbelow

Helena nor at any point above Helena not occupied by United States
troops, and I wish to impress upon you again that the object is to
break up all trade that may benefit the rebls or help to prolong this
war. Obtain the President's list of contraband articles-and youwill
see that almost everything is excluded. I wish you to remember that
you carry guns and are not required to call on any Army officer to
restrain any vessel. The fact of vessels, carrying Governm'ent stores
does not permit them to violate the revenue law or break the laws of
blockade. They are ood prizes under the circumstances.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVI D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missiseippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA BisHOP,

Commanding General Bragg, Memphis, Tenn.

Order of Captain Walke, U. S. NVavy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Shirk, U.B. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lexington, to convoy
steamer Metropolitan to Helena.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Mi.p8i&?ippi River, December 4, 1862.

SIR: You will please convoy the Metropolitan to Helena with the
empty coal barges. I have ordered some contrabands to take passage
in the Lexington to Helena, which I wish you would receive, and
have sent from there to Cairo by the first opportunity.. Have our
provisions and a couple of barges of coal brought down to us and
return as soon as you can for we are in need of both., There is a box
Of Coston night signals in the new wharf boat,,which will be of no
further use there, which I wish YOU woutldget for me. Bring pota-
toes and onions for all the vessels from Helena.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Lieutenant-Commander J. W. SHIRK,

Commanding U. S. Gunboat Leaington, Missi8sippi River.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding cer-
tain commodities taken from Caseyvi~le, Ky.

U. S. GiTv8AT FAIRPLAY
Off Cairo, ll.,`December 4,1860.

SIR: In conformity with aa demand :made onl the town of Caseyville
and vicinity the 18th of October, 1862, I have the honor to inform
you that I have brought away from that place 96 bags of wheat, 13
kegs of lard, 35 barrels of-whisky, 1 barrel meat, 1 barrel salt, halt'
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barrels of ale, and some small boxes of groceries belonging to a Mr.
J. M. Scantlain; also: 843 bags of wheat belonginglto, or in the pos-
session of, a Mr. William A. Pemblrton.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Ai\ LE ROY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Misissipp` Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Naval Constructor Hartt, U. S. Navy, announcing the
completion of the U. S. steamers Romeo and Juliet.

CONSTRUCTOR' OFFICE,
St. Louis, Mo., December 4, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report the departure at 3 p. in. of the
U. S. steamersIRomeo and Juliet from the waters of Carondelet.
The draft of water of the Romeo when leaving was 22 inches and
the draft of the Juliet 24 inches.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD HIMRTT,

Naval Constructor, U. S. Navy.
Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Brown, U. S. Navy, to come to Cairo without delay.

CAIRo, December 4,186.
SIR: Yours of December 2 is received. I will see that the officers
t their pay from the date of appointment by me; it would be- use-

ess to try and get the appointment altered at the Department. The
water is rising. Don't wait for anything, but get here if you have
nothing on board but a handspike. Alexander Johnson s resignation
has been accepted.
Turn over the receiving ship, to Mr. Wilson; he and Mr. Rodgers

will look out for the men. I will send a paymaster in a day or two.
How many men have you shipped?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PowR,

Acting Rear-Admirat, Commanding Misippi Squadron.
Lieutenint-Commander GEo. BROWN, U. S. Navy,

Ciinnati Ohio.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commandingg Ram Fleet, regardingq the
sending of rams to the Yazoo River.

S-rA: RAM MONARCH,
VCairo, 11., December 4, 1862.

AD:IRAL: I received a telegraphic dispatch late last night from
Brigadier-General A. W. Ellet, stating that, for important reasons,
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he desired that the rams Monarch and Lancaster should immediately
reinforce the detachment at the mouth of the Yazoo River,: and in-
structing me to communicate to you his wishes in that respect.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES RIVERS ELLET,

Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.'

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Eilet,
commanding Ram Fleet.

CAIRO, December 4, 1862.
SIR: Your communication of December 4 has been received. There

is no reason why any reinforcement of the squadron at Yazoo should'
take place just now. That I will attend to, but you will have the
rams ready to start at an hour's notice for such points as I may
designate. Will you please send me a list of the names of the rams
under your command, also the names of the commanders of them.
You will please report when the rams are ready for service.
Allow me to compliment you on the prompt manner in which you

complied with my order in sending the ram to Hickman three nights
ago.

I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding iWssissippi Squadron.
Colonel CHAS. R. ELLET,

Commanding Ram Fleet.

-Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, giving names of the
vessels of his command and their commanding officers.

STEAM RAM MONARCH,
Cairo, ill., December 4, 1862.

ADMIRAL: Your reply to my communication of December 4 -has
been received. The following is a list of the names of the rams
under my command, and of the names of their commanders:

Siwitzerland, Major John W. Lawrence, commanding.,
Queen of the West, Captain E. W, Sutherland.
Monarch, Lieutenant E.W. Bartlett.
Lancaster, Lieutenant W. F. Warren.
Lioness, First Master Thomas O'Reilly.
Homer, First Master Robert Dalzell.
Fulton, First Master S. Cadman.
The Horner has been for several months up the Ohio River, and is

now undergoing repairs. She is employed to carry stores for the
Ram Fleet, and is in the charge of Captain George Q. White, assist-
ant quartermaster.
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I have sent the Lioness up to Caseyville to bring down two barges
of Pittsburg coal, which are waiting at that point. I expect her
return in a few days.
The company of soldiers which I am expecting has not yet arrived.
I shall do all that is in my power to have the rams, under my coin-

mand ready for service at the earliest possible date. The Monarch
and Lancaster will take on coal to-day if it can be obtained.

Very respectfully, CHARLES RIVERS ELLET,
Colonel. Commanding Ram Fleet.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comman ding. Mississippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Walker, U. S. Navy, Command-
ing U. S. S. Baron De Kalb, of arrival at mouth of Yazoo River
and the capture en route of steamer Lottie.

U. S. GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB,
Mouth of the Yazoo River, December 5, 186gE.

SIn: I have to report that I arrived with this vessel and reported
to Captain Walke yesterday.
Coming down the river I grounded three times, but got off with

little trouble.
I stopped one day at Memphis and got 40 10-inch solid shot for

my guns from General Hurlbut.
CFrom' Helena I convoyed to this place the steamers Tecumseh,

Dacotah and Sallie Lis, with prisoners on board.
Rounaing a point about 30 miles above Memphis, I came upon a

small steamer (perhaps 15 or 20 tons), landed, with a number of
people about her, apparently armed, who upon our appearance ran
for the woods.

She, proved to be the Lottie, with a permit from the Memphis
Board of Trade to purchase cotton, and a man on board claiming to
be a government agent, but with no papers to prove it.
She had on board liquors, tea, cotton cards, etc., but in no great

quantity. h
Believing her to bed communicating with the enemy and smuggling,

I brought her to Memphis.
Having no way of sending her -o Cairo (she would have to be

towed), and the gunboat Cairo being about-coming down the river,
I turned her over to the provost-marshal :of Memphis, to be retained
until I c6uld report to you or furnish- the testimony against her.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. WALKER,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting RearAdmiral DAVID D.. PoRTER,

Commanding Misisst'ppi Squadron.
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Report of Major Lawrence, commanding ram Switzerland, of affairs
at mouth of the Yazoo River.

RAM SWITZERLAND
Mouth Yazoo River, December 5, 1860.

DEAR SIR: I arrived at this point at 5 o'clock this p. m. and have
made my report to Captain Walke. He seems much of a gentleman.
His instructions to me are to be on the, alert, as he expects a rebel
ram, and if one comes in sight to " pitch in "-very concise, to the
point, and not to be misunderstood. I will, obey his instructions as
near as possible. We have had no trouble since we left Helena, ex-
cept that we lost our anchor last night just as we stopped. The
chain parted. I think it was through bad management. the Queen
is now aground a few miles above us at Paw Paw Island. The.
pilot disobeyed, for his orders were to follow directly in our wake.
But instead of doing that, he went to one side, and the consequence
is he is aground. As it was getting late, and I was close to the fleet,
and it being dangerous for us to run in where they were after night,
I thought I had better come down and Make my report. Captain
Walke very kindly sent the Marmora (a light-draft boat) up to her
assistance. If she fails to pull her off, I will go up in the morning
and do what I can.

I have procured contrabands enough for deck hands. If you will
allow me, I would suggest that you bring down several anchors with
you when you come, as each boat should have at least three-two
large and one small one. We are attached to the Baron De Kalb
to-night and Captain Walke said he thought he could spare me an
anchor till you come down. I spoke to you about castings for our
stove; they had not come to Helena when we left. I-wish that the
first ram that comes down wold stop at Memphis, go to the foundry,
and see if the castings are there, and if they have been sent to Helena,
would stop there and get them; for we are needing them very much,
as the stove is dangerous-in the condition it is now in.

If the rebel ram comes along here, you may expect to hear of it
or the Swit2erland being sunk, for I will go into her at all hazards.
I forgot to state that we have had but one pilot all the way, nearly,
Roach having metastasis from parotitis, but he is getting better.
Captain Garvey I think one of the best pilots I eve" saw andagod
man every way. The more I see of him the better I Iike him. I
think he is brave, and I think I can depend on him when it comes to a
fight. I begin to feel that the crew has confidence in me now. I shall
not close this now, but wait till I have a chance to send it, and then
add some more.

Your obedient'servant, etc., J. W. LAWRENCE,
Major, Commnwanding.

Colonel CHARLES RIVERS ELLET.

LATER.-December 7 1862: I add a few more lines this morning.'
The Queen was got off by the Marmora. McKay run her aground. I
have no confidence in him as a pilot: at all We succeeded in getting
an anchor, but had some little difficulty with one of the under officers
about it. I will tell you all when I see you.. So far I have failed to
get any supplies from the Navy. At Helena I had to appoint Cap-
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tain Sutherland quartermaster Pro 'tern. and get supplies from the
Army. I told the naval officersthat the admiraLpromised mte supplies
from the Navy, but they said that they had none for me, so I had to
get of the Army the best I could.: Captain Walke was much pleased
tiat the rams came down, for he was, uneasy about the rebel rams,
from what I could learn. In fact., he hlad anchored his flet -at Millil
ken's Bend till we, came here. :So he has some confidence in the rams
at least. The weather is very pleasant here and -if those rams do not
come up we will have nothing' to do. The Yazoo is too low for us to
go up. The Mameora has been up, but discovered nothing. But I
must close. I will try and keep you posted. Hoping to hear from
you soon.

J. W. LAWRENCE.

P. S.-I have just seen Captain: Walke and he tells me that he will
furnish me with supplies, fresh meat, etc. He has given me instruc-
tions how to act in case of an attack, either from land or water. He
seems to have great confidence in the rams in case of an attack from
water. We are to push right into them if they make their appearance,
without waiting for signals, orders, or anything of the kind, and you
may rest assured that my boat will do her duty. But I don't think
there is any danger of an attack at all. The river is falling.

J. IW. L.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Alavy, to the Assistant
Secretary of. the Navy, urging the need of men for his command.

Unofficial.] CAIRO, ILL., December 6, 186$.
MY DEAR Fox: I enclose you a note received from Carter. Why

can't you allow him to send me men? Remember that I am send-
ing away 600 sick and broken-down men in the squadron, turning
out lazy deck hands on transports at $30 a month, and substituting
ordinary seamen and contrabands, The vessels are only half manned,
and as yet we can gest no more men. Everyone is expecting a great
deal from us.

I send the vessels out if they can only man one gun.
The draft they sent us from New York was all boys and very

ordinary andsmen. All the old sailors are mostly broken down. I
take the last filan I have to send off the Louiville, which I have just
thoroughly repaired.

I would not trouble you if I could possibly get along. Everything
else is going on nicely here. I hear nothing from McClernand. Grant
is pushing on- trying to get to Jackson. I am in hopes Walke is up
the Yazoo before this with all the ironclads and Ilight-drafts I could
get off. I go down Monday, and Shall leave 10 light-drafts without
men. I was in hopes of getting them up the small rivers with the
first rise, which is now coming.

I remain, very truly, yours, D
D. D). PORTER.

GUsTAvu6 V. Fox,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. (.
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Order &f .'.he Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
ZJ. S, Navy$ regarding the names of vessels.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, December 6,1864.
SIR: Your No. 189, reporting names of vessels purchased, has been

received.
The name of the Florence Mille" may be changed to-Rattler, agree-

ably to your request. As there is already a Re Rover and a Young
Rover in the service, you may call the W. A. Healey the Sprangflel/.
Change the name of the New Uncle Sa to Black Hawk.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Actihg(Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commnmanding Mi#mimaippi Squadron, Cairo, 111.

Report of Lieutenant Riakop, U. S., Navy' commaniding U. S. S.
General Bragg, regarding arrival of that ves8el at Memphis for
repair-R.

U. S. S. GENERAL BRAGG,
Off Memphi8, Tenn., December 6, 186,0.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I arrived here on the
morning of the 4th instant. The U. S. gunboat Cairo proceeded im-mediately down the river. After provisioning this vessel, the steamer
Sovereign proceeded to Helena.

I called upon Brigadier-General Hurlbut, commanding at Mem-
phis, and requested to be permitted to use the machine shop.
He gave orders that I should have all the assistance I wished.
I have not been able to ascertain whether the material is at this

place.
It will'be necessary to lfty this vessel up at the bank to raise the

wheels, and raise the outer end of wheel shafts, in order to line up
the engine.

I will proceed to make the repairs as rapidly as possible. I have
the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOSHUA BISHOP,
Lieutenant, Commanding,

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mis8aiippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant-Commander Phelps,
U. S.- Navy, to furnish detailed in o Mmation regarding captures in
Westernmwatera.

NAvY DEPARTMENT, December 6,} 1862,0
SIR: You are hereby directed to ascertain what war vessels, mer-

chant vessels, cargoes, merchandise, munitions of war, or other sup-
plies of the rebels have been captured by the naval forces upon the
Western rivers since the commencement of the present rebellion; the
circumstances attending the captures; the disposition made of such
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captures ' if sold, by whom:; the appraised value, when appraisal has
been made; the names of the officers and the men entitled to share in
the captures, and such further information as you may deem ad-
sisable, and make a full report of the same to the Department.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GM!EOW WELLES,

Secretary of Navy.
Lieutenant-Commander S. L. PHELPS, U. S. Navy,

Mimmi88ippi Squadron.

General inwtructions from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,
to Lieutenant G'win, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton.

CAIRO, 1LL. December 6, 1862.
SIR: On your arrival at Helena you will send the Bragg to Mim-

phis without delay to repair thoroughly.
You will follow her with the Benton, if there is not any danger of

the water falling, or if there is no absolute necessity for your staying
there to protect the army, and will make such arrangements as may be
necessa y to put into operation the machine shop at that place.
Mr. Lowe has been appointed master machinist at a salary of

$1,500 per annum, and you will enter into a calculation with him as
to how m ny men will be required to carry on the work.
There Cay be some trouble about the claims of different parties,

but their interests must give way to the public good.
I am of opinion, however, that the machine shops lately occupied

by the rebels will be amply sufficient for our purposes.
I wish to call your attention to the general order (concerning con-

traband trade) sent herewith. Carry it out to the letter. Make
inquiries when you go down as to what vessels appear to have been
engaged in this business, and obtain all the evidence you can against
them. If, in your opinion, any of them have been aiding the rebels
in any way, let me know.

Part of your crew have been taken by Captain Walke on an expe-
dition; obtain them as soon as possible.
Keep yourself coaled and in readiness to move.
If time permits I will send you more IX-inch guns.
Take cha rge of coal barges and see them safely moored, and prevent

the troops,,if you can, from stealing our coal.
'Receive 'io orders from military authority, but cooperate with them

when it may be necessary to defend a post which you may be near to.
Obtain all the single, good, able-bo ied contrabrands you .can find.

Confine yourself to dhe allowance for your own ship and send the rest
to the receiving ship at Cairo.

I send you the complement of men and officers for your vessel.
I am, very respectfully,:your obedient servant,

DAvID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral COommnanding Mis8i'ippi Squadron.

Lieutenant Commanding WM. GWIN, US. Navy,
'Commanding U. S. S. Benton.
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Report of Lieutenant Bi8hop, U. S. Navy, regarding the rearrest
and release of the steamer Minnehaha.

U. S. S. GENERAL BRAGG,
Off Memphi8, December 7,11862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that I rearrested the steamer Mih-
nzehaha at Helena on the morning of the 3d instant, as I was informed
by a member of the board of trade at that point that they intended
sending her to Memphis for the decision of the agent of the Treasury
Department, and as I had arrested her for making a landing at
Friars Point, and being below that point without permits, and being
a prize to the Navy if confiscated, I did not desire that she should be
taken out of my hands,
Upon my arrival here, I referred the matter to-the agent of the

Treasury I)epartment.
After investigating the matter, Mr. Yeatman wrote me the enclosed

letter, when I released the vessel.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOSHUA BISHOP,
Lieutenant, Commanding U. S. S. General Bragg;

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter,
Commanding MJississippi Squadron.

[Enclosure.]

MEIPHIS, December 6, 1862.
DEAR SIR: Captain White, of the steamer Mlfinnehaha, having com-

plied with the requisitions required of him by this Department, you
will please release to him his boat.

Very respectfully, yours, T. H. YEATMAN,
Special Agent, Treasury.

Captain Bisiiop,
U. S. Gunboat General Bragg.

Joint Armwy and Navy operation)i against Vicksburg, Mti"s., and in
the Yazoo River, December '7-, 1862, to January 3, 1863.

[Telegram.]

WAR DEPARTMENT,
TVashington, December 7, 1862..

The capture of Grenada may change our plans in regard to Vicks-
burg. You will move your troops as you may deem best to accoml-
plish the great object in view. You will retain till further orders
all troops of General Curtis now in your department. Telegraph to
General Allen at St. Louis for all the steamers you may require.
Ask Admiral Porter to cooperate. Telegraph what are your present
plans.

H. W. HALLECK,
Ge'neral-in-Chief.

Major-General GRANT,
Abbeville, illiss.
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[Telegram,]

H11DQRRS. 13TH ARMY CORPS, DEPT. OF THE TENNESSEE,
Oford, MUi., December 8, 186R.

You will proceed with as little delay as possible to Memphis, Tenn.,
taking with you one division of your present command. On your
arrival at Memphis you will. assume command of all the troops there
and that portion of General Curtis's forces at present east of the Mis-
sissippi River and organize them into brigades and divisions ill your
own way. As soon as possible, move with them down the river to the
vicinity of Vicksburg, and with the cooperation of the gunboat fleet
under command of Flag-6fficer Porter, proceed to the reduction of
that place in such a manner as circumstances and your own judgment
may dictate. * * *

U. S. GRANT,
Mtajor-General.

Major-General W. T. SHERMAN,
Commanding Right Wing.

Letter from Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, requesting assistance of gunboats in preliminary work at
Xemphis.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING, ARMY OF THE TENNEsSEE,
Oxford, [Mi8.], December 8, 1862.

The movement thus far has been eminently successful. General
Grant's moving down directly upon the enemy's strong lines behind
Tallahatchie, while the Helena force appeared unexpectedly on their
flank, utterly confounded them, and they are now in full retreat, and
we are at a loss where they will bring up. We hope they will halt
and reform behind the Yalobusha, with Grenada as their center. If
so, General Grant can press their front, while I am ordered to take
all the spare troops from Memphis and Helena and proceed with all
dispatch to Vicksburg.
Time now is the great object. We must not give time for new com-

binations. I know you will promptly cooperate. It will not be neces-
sary to engage their Vicksburg batteries until I have broken all their
inland communication. Then Vicksburg must be attacked by land
and water. In this I will defer much to you.
My purpose will be to cut the road from Monroe, La., to Jackson,

Miss., and then appear up the Yazoo,- threatening the Mississippi
Central Road where it crosses the Big Black.
These movements will disconcert the enemy and throw them on to

Meridian, especially at General Grant presses them in front. All
this should be done before the winter rains make General -Grant's
roads impassable. I will leave for Memphis to-morrow (Tuesday)
night and will reach Memphis with one of my old divisions Friday
night. We ought to leave Memphis before the 20th, and I do ear-
nestly desire you should meet me there at all events. Even if the
larger gunboats can -not proceed at- once, send the light-draft down
with Captains Phelps, Gwin, Shirk, or some officer to assist me in
preliminary work. Of course Vicksburg can not be reduced till you
arrive with the large gunboats.
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General Grant's purpose is to take full advantage of the effects of
this Tallahatchie success.

I am, with great respect,
W. T. SHERMAN,Major-General, Commanding.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER
Commanding U. S. Naval lkorces, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy.
U. 8. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,

Mouth of the Yazoo River, December 8, 1862.
SIR: The Baron. De Kalb, convoying three transports, arrived

here; also the rams Switzerland and Queen of the We8t. I sent the
Marmora and tug up the Yazoo again to sound, etc. We shall require
some land force to clear the Yazoo I think. A contraband from
Yazoo City this morning tells me that the rebels have no rams or
gunboats up the Yazoo, but that they have a heavy timber barricade
at or near the fort, 23 miles above, which he says mounts ten guns.
I have sent the Signal to Helena for coal. The De Kalb came down
short of coal, and Lieutenant-Commander Walker told me that Lieu-
tenant Commanding Bishop did not intend to send me any coal, as
he thought we had enough.
The Afarmora and tug returned from a reconnaissance up the Yazoo

this afternoon, and found nearly 7 feet of water on the bar; but he
saw no change along the banks of the river since the other day. I
expect the river to be high enough, in a day or two, to go up the Yazoo
with some of the ironclads. It is reported here that Admiral Far-
ragut is below at Port Hudson.
A white man who has been a resident r'a the banks of the Yazoo

River came on board this morning (December 8), and informs me that
the rebels have built, or are building, two or three ram gunboats at
Yazoo City, though not yet finished. I intended to have gone up the
Yazoo this morning with a couple of ironclads, but the river has
fallen considerably since the 6th instant. I will send the M!armora
about 10 miles up this morning. The twe refugees came onl board to
avoid being forced into the rebel army, one I sent to Memphis and
the other (Thomas Fagan) to Cairo. They say that the materials
for the rebel rams were sent from Richmond, Va., and they are to be
ready by Christmas.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding isis?8sippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Xajor-General Sherman,
U. S. Army, regarding expected meeting at Xemphis.

CAIRO, ILL., December 11, 1862.
GENERAL: I Will likely see you in Memphis in a day or two. I

only remain here to finish up my business.-
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I have sent off every vessel I have. They are all down the river
or getting down, and it hat been hard work, i assure you, getting these
vessels ready with the small means I have had at my command. The
Department has neglected me entirely, and neither supplied me with
men, provisions, medicines, nor clothing, but I send the vessels off if
they can only fight one gun. Some are 50 men short. I have now
10 light-draft steamers ready for service and not a man can I get
for them. I expected that the Government would sendme' from the
East but not a man will they send or notice my complaints, so we
will iiave to go with what we ave.
By the time we get Vicksburg I hope to have all these light-drafts

ready to shove up Red River, where the rebels have all their supplies.
The naval attack on Vicksburg will not amount to much. It Will

be mostly an army affair, for they will evacuate, if your force is at
all what I suppose it will be. I hope the rebels will not have a
chance to escape to Monroe, which some of them will attempt to do.
But that the gunboats can prevent, with a small land force to let
them know, should the rebels try to go out by night.

I shall see you soon after this letter reaches you.
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Sgqadron.

Brigadier-General W. T. SHERMAN,
MemphS, Tenn.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Brigadiei-General Ellet,
U. S. Army, regarding his rams.

CAIRO, ILL., Dcerncber 11, 1862.
GENERAL: I leave here for Memphis to-morrow. You had better

come on and follow down with the rams. Operations will commence
at once or shortly.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misii88ippi Squadron.
Brigadier-General A. W. ELL;ET, U. S. Army,

Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, commanding
Ram Fleet, to be in readiness to proceed down the river.

CAIRO) ILL.) December 12, 1862.
COLONEL: The Romeo and Juliet both go down to-morrow. The

paymaster can go in either of them; the enclosed orders will entitle
him to-a passage. I have written to the general that I am going
below, and for him to follow me. He will' here in a day or two,
and so you had better be ready for him. If you have one of the
rams ready, let her report to me, and Captain Williams may find it
more agreeable to go down in her.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AfiPsi88ippi Squadron.
Colonel CHAS. R. ELLET.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. #. Navy, to Pirdt Master O'Reilly, com-
manding ram Lioness, to proceed to mouth of Yazoo River.

CAsot December 1$, 1863.
SIR: Proceed down the river until you fall in with the Mississippi

Squadron, near the mouth of the Yazoo River, when you will report_
to Captain Walke of the U. S. Navy.

Please.-deliver the accompanying dispatch to General Sherman, at
Memphis.

If, while going down the river you meet with any vessels loading
with cotton, lay by them and aford them protection while they are
so doing.

It is an object to save coal. Carry low steam, and as the river is
low proceed cautiously.

Very respectfuly, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mfii8msippi Squadron.
First Master THos. OREILLY,

Commanding Steam Ram Lione88, off Cairo.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding a call for assist-
ance from Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, and general affairs relating to
the squadron.

No. 233.] U. S. MIS8ISsIPPI SQUADRON,
cairo, Ill., December 12, 186g.

SIR: I leave to-morrow with the last of the vessels that are under-
going repairs. General Grant has called, on me to assist him; he is
marching on to Vicksburg. He moved down directlyv on the rebel
strong, lines behind the Tallahatchie River, while a force from
Helena appeared unexpectedly on their flank, making them retreat.
in confusion, apparently, but I think for the purpose of drawing
him (General Grant) away from his supplies. It is expected that
they will halt and reform behind Yalobusha River, at which place
(if we can get our light-drafts up the Yazoo) we will cut them off
trom Vicksburg.
General Sherman will leave Memphis by the 20th instant with all

the spare troops to be found there and at Helena, and proceed with
all dispatch to Vicksburg, where he asks the cooperation of the navy,
which I am ready to give him. The vessels are only half manned
and poorly at that but we will do our best. I have only succeeded
in manning six of The light-draft vessels, and have eight more nearly
ready, without a man for them.

I have rendezvous all over the. West, but so far have succeeded only
in getting enough to man the Chidllicothe and Indianola, which ves-
sels are still detained (ready for service) up the river for want of
*sufficient water to enable them to come down.

If the Department could only send men enough to man the seven
light drafts, it would enable me to push right up the Red River the
moment we pass Vicksburg, if we do passigt at all. I was in hours
the generals would put off this movement a short time longer tolet
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the river rise, but the rains that would affect the river would impede
the progress of the army, and time can not be lost.

General McClernand-is not heard of at all. I doubt if he has any
troops at his disposal, or will have any; all, those that have passed
here are for General Grant. He (General MeClernand) has never
communicated with me in any manner. I shall be ready also to coop-
erate with him when he comes; none of them shall complaiii of want
of assistance. The mortar boats have all been condemned and are
in a sinking condition, and we will have to {do without them, and,
indeed, we have no men to man them. Six hundred sick and dis-
charged men make a great vacancy in the squadron. I have to take
all the ihortar men to man the ship.
The Ea8tport and Brayg: are laid up for indispensable repairs, but

I have four of General Ellet's rams in their place. The general pro-
ceeds slowly with his brigade, and gets no assistance from the Army.
He will not raise it at all from present appearances.
WVe have done a great deal of work in the last six weeks. The hos-

pital vessel has been completed, and has every convenience that could
be desired. The ram Sampeon has been converted into a floating black-
smith shop, -with every appli- nce for repairs of machinery. The
receiving ship has been put in thorough order, and made complete
throughout for 600 men and with accommodations for officers for
temporary quarters. Six tugs have been thoroughly repaired, and go
down with me to-morrow.
The Carondelet, Cincinnati, Baron de Kalb, LouisviWle, Tyler, and

Lexington have undergone thorough repairs. Thtee ironclad ves-
sels have mounted new batteries and have had their boilers perfectly
protected with heavy oak casemates, covered with iron.
The Loui8ville has been fitted with a wheel over her stern that

turns her round on her center with great rapidity, making her a
very formidable vessel, and worth any two of the others, which can't
turn at all (especially in a tideway), and are almost useless in
fighting-head downstream.
We have also fitted out here two light-draft ironclads and equipped

a floating blacksmith shop for the station, a large barge covered in.
The, Blak Hawk, one of the finest boats on the river, has been

remodeled internally and fitted up' as a school-ship, with accommoda-
tions for 500 mess and officersi- with fine hospital arrangements, con-
veniences as a storeship, and fitted with syphon pumps, capable of
raising any vessel that may sink. She has a fine battery of eight guns
of different caliber, two of them long rifle guns of great range. Her
present crew is small, as we have to send off the recruits (raw as they
are) :to the vessels in want of them.
The organization of the squadron is now entirely naval, no one

being employed who is not regularly shipped according to naval rules.
This reduced our, number of men, as-I had to discharge many deck
hands on the transports (who .were receiving a dollar a day) and
supply their places with contrabands and seamen.
Five light-draft steamers have been refitted and sent up the Ten-

nessee and Cumberland rivers and have entirely put a stop to the
guerrillas in that direction, and vessels go up and down- those streams
without; molestation. Not a; shot has been fired at any vessel this side
of Helena since the measures I have taken to put a stop to guerrilla
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warfare have been enforced. Commerce is beginning to appear, and
the levee here is filled with cotton which the railroads are not able
to remove. It is coming in quite rapidly.

Altogether the prospect is improving, and if the Mississippi can be
opened I think it can be kept so.

I hope the Department will consider my scarcity of men and enable
me to carry out plans which I know will put a stop to the rebellion
on these rivers.

If we have. committed some few mistakes. in making our appoint-
ments and given the Department some extra labor, I hope you will
take into consideration the confused state of affairs in this squadron,
owing to its former mixed organization and the difficulty of finding
out who did and who did not belong to the Navy.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i'sippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON' WELLESI

Secretary of the Navy, 1Vashington, D. C.

Report of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, of the destruction of the
U. S. S. Cairo, December 12, 1862.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK, December 17, 1862.
SIR: I regret to inform you that the Cairo (ironclad) has been

blown up by a torpedo in the Yazoo River. Nobody hurt. The
vessel went down in twelve minutes. I gave Captain Walke orders
to hold Yazoo River at all hazards, and it was while the vessels, were
employed in taking up the torpedoes (of which great numbers have
been planted there) that the Cairo incautiously proceeded too far
ahead, another steamer being in advance of her, when the torpedo
exploded under her, knocking out her bottom. It was all done in
the line of duty and will not prevent me from carrying out my origi-
nal intentions. 'We may lose three or four vessels, butt will succeed
in carrying out the plan for the capture of Vicksburg. The wires of
the torpedoes are being cut and the torpedoes removed, and we are
now in command of the landing for the disembarkation of the army
destined to march into the city.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID I). PORTER,.

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AHi888ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.

Detailed report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, T. S. Navy, of destructin of
U. B. 8. Cairo.

No. 251.] U. S. MisSIssIPPI SQUADRONX, December 17, 186.
SIR: When I sent you my dispatch notifying you of the loss of the

Cairo, I had not examined carefully all the accompanying reports,
being pressed for time, and I left it to the Department to judge wherQ
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the blame lay. My own opinion is that due caution was not ob-
served and that the vessels went ahead too fast. These torpedoes
have proved so harmless heretofore (not one exploding out of the
many hundreds that have beenIplanted l)y the rebels) that officers
have not felt that respect for them to which they aire entitled. The
torpedo which blew lip the Cairo was evidently fired. by a galvanic
battery, as in some of them which were after'wards taken ill) the
officers followed the wires over 400 yards froln the river banlks anlid
would hive followed them tip blut for featr of surpises. Lieutenant-
Commander Selfridge was proceeding with proper catiti before the
accident, and the Mlarmora was proceeding ahead of him some dis-
tance, while the boats were cutting the airosndl dragged the toir-
pedoes to the bank. Several had been s-afely disposed of when the
Signal commenleed firing 'musketry, and as the river bank wals fllll of
sharpshooters Lieutenant-Comnlander Selfridge went to assist her,
supposing she \Was attacked. It appears she was firing ait floating
torpedoes. Not obeying the signal made to her to etuirn, Lieultenant-
Commander Selfridge went.t up to hail her, and in doing so lost hi;
vessel. The boats were doing their vork very effectually, and haitd
the orders of Captain Walke been carried out no accident could have
occurred.
The torpedoes were known to be there in numbers, anld every pre-

caution should have been observed. Lienltenaint-Coilriiniander; Sel-
fridge, however, did not go ahead with his--ves X1 -until his pilot
assured himn that everything was clear. IIn iny ordei7s to Calptain
Walke I directed him as follows:
Send on the Stigal and Marmlora with sonic good mariksimen, besikips thlei

crews; let thlemt hold on to all they can until you can get your large vessel IS i.
We must maike ai landing for the army at all hazards and prevent the rebels
fromt raising batteries, etc.

The first part of the order was executed, and the Signal and Afar-
mora proceeded 30 miles uip the river until stopl)ed by the batteries.
They were attacked by guerrillas, whom they easily drove off. but
they returned again to Captain Walke and enabled the rebels to plant
torpedoes between that time and the return of the second (Expe(lition,
when the Cairo was lost. What was the clause of the returion of the
light-draft vessels in the face of my order I have yet to learn. I do
not see anything to reprehend in the course of Lieut.eniant-Conmmir-ander
Selfridge, except being rather incautious.
His vessel is a great loss to us. She was in splendid order and

had just been made shot-proof with railroad iron, where slheWas be-
fore vulnerable. Ile is too good an officer to lose his services just
now, and I have put him in command of the Conestogla, which was
vacant, trusting that he may be more fortunate hereafter, this being
the second time during the war his vessel has gone down under him.
The conduct of the officers and crew was admirable; everything was
conducted with perfect coolness and not, a man was lost, although so
short a time elapsed between the explosion -of the torpedo and the
sinking of the vessel that nothing was saved except a few hammocks
and bags belonging to the men, which floated off. In a few minutes
after the Cadiro sunk nothing could be seen but the top of her pipes
which the ram Lioness hailed out and sunk to prevent the rebels
from finding the spot.
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This affair will give me some extra trouble, but I hope to succeed
nevertheless, though this leaves me only six vessels which can go
under a battery.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Afissiippi Squadron.
Hlon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, iltashington, D. C.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., Decenmber 18, [1862].
(Received 5 :50 p. m.)

Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge has just arrived with the officers
and crew of the gunboat Cairo, destroyed by the bursting of torpedo
while on a reconnaissance in the Yazoo River. No lives lost.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commander.

Hon. G. WvELLES.

Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, of destruction of U. S. S. Cairo.

IJ. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Mouth of the Yazoo Iver, December 13, 1862.

SIR: On the 11th instant I dispatched the-,llarora and Signal up
the Yazoo River on a reconnaissance, and they returned in the after-
noon, having ascended about 20 miles, where they were apprised of
the presence of a number of torpedoes by the, unaccountable number
of small scows and stationary floats of various kinds along the- Uhan-
nel of the river, and the explosion of one of them near the Signal.
They immediately returned down the river, the Marmora exploding
another by firing their muskets at the head of it, which was visible
above the water.

Captains Getty, of the Marmnora, and Scott, of the Signal, informed
me that they could destroy all of these torpedoes with perfect safety,
if I would have them protected by one or two gunboats, as there was
water enough to admit them, and the river is rising. I resolved
therefore, after consulting with Lieutenants Commanding Walker,
Selfridge, and Hoel, of the Baron De Kalb, Cairo, and Pittsburg, to
send Lieutenant Commanding Selfridge, at his own request (the
Cairo being the fastest and lightest draft gunboat), with the Pitt8-
burg, Lieutenant Commanding Ioel, and with the ram Queen of the
West, whose commander desired to accompany the expedition, to
protect the-Aarmora and Signal while clearing the river of torpedoes.
I cautioned the commanding officers of all the boats of the expedi-
tion (being present), and Captain. Selfridge in particular, to be very
careful not to run their vessels in among the torpedoes, but to avoid
the channel where they were set-; to-scour the shore with small boats
and haul the torpedoes on shore, and destroy them before proceeding
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farther up the river; that this duty would be performed by the
Marmora and Signal'and the rain would follow astern of them, and
the gunboats should be kept ill the rear of all, so that they could shell
the banks of the river above them if necessary. These instructions I
repeated positively; and also, that if there was any apparent danger
in the execution of them to relinquish the project and return until
better means could be obtained to scour the shores and drag out the
torpedoes.
At 7.30 o'clock yesterday morning the expedition proceeded up the

Yazoo according to my orders, and returned, minus the Cairo, about
5 o'clock in the afternoon of the same day. Lieutenant-Commander
Selfridge came on board and reported the loss of the Cairo by
the explosion of a torpedo under his port bow while urging the
Uarmora (having passed the other boats) through the midst of them;
he being under the impression that they werewharmless, or that there
was no danger to be apprehended from them. After the explosion,
which blew a very large hole up through the forecastle near the port
bow gun, the Cairo was run on shore, and sunk in about ten minutes
out of sight, except her light spars and smokestacks. After the
accident to the Cairo, ten torpedoes were destroyed by the expedition.

I have ordered the Marmnora to proceed to Cairo with the officers
and crew of the gunboat Cairo, and I have ordered Lieutenant Com-
manding Selfridge to report to you in person. Fortunately, there
were but a few persons injured on board the Cairo, and none of them
very seriously.

I herewith enclose the reports of the several commanders of the
vessels oil that sad occasion, which would have been avoided if my
instructions had been followed.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKH,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Acting Ensign Fentress, U. S. Navy, commanding a detachment of
sharpshooters on board the U. S. S. Xarmora, of destruction of U. S. S.
Cairo.

U. S. S. CARONDELET,
Off Mouth of YaZoo River, December 13, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to your order I proceeded yesterday morning at
7 a. m. with 20 men from this vessel on board the steamer ilfarmora,
to act as sharpshooters on an expedition up the Yazoo River. At
7: 30 a. m. the expedition got underway, the Marmora taking the lead.
We proceeded up the river very slowly, and met with no resistance.
At 10 a. m. we picked up a boat containing a white man and a negro.
At 11 a. m. (or near) we hove in sight of the sunken torpedoes of the
enemy.
The Marmora being about 100 yards in advance, her engines were

stopped, and the fleet closed up to " close order." The steamer Cairo
came nearly abreast of us, and hailed the Marnora to " go ahead,"
which order was obeyed, and we moved ahead very slowly. Soon we
discovered an object ahead, resembling a small buoy, and I requested
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Captain Getty to allow- me to examine it. As I approached it, f
found a boat from the Cairo on the same errand, and I pushed for-
ward to reach a line that I saw onl the bank. As soon as I could I
severed the line with my Swnford and a large object immediately arose
in the middle of the river. Pulling to it by the line, I soon discovered
it to be some "'infernal machine,",and upon closer examination I
0ound at wire -running from it to the shore,. and was ordered from the
Cairo to cut it., Avhich, I did, and towed the torpedo to the Mfarmora.
As I was engaged in breaking it to pieces, I heard an explosion from
the Cairo, atnd on looking ulp I sawv her anchor thrown ulp several
feet il the air. In an instant she commellced to settle, and was run to
the baenk and a hawser got out; but shortly she slid off the bank and
(lisal)peared below the water. Eviely possible assistance was rendered
by all the fleet, while they shelled the banks on both sides of the river.
Dt1)ring the time that the Queen of the TIVest was destroying all traces
of thbo Cai7ro, a party was sent to destroy the remaining; torpedoes.
At 3: 30 p. m. we commenced our descent of the river, and after

sellingg several places where pickets were seen, we arrived safe in
sight of ouIr squadro at anchor off the mouth of the Yazoo River.

I huve the hon11o, sir, to be,
Very respectfullyl, your obedient servant,

WVu,'rER E. H. FENTRESS.
Captain hEF.Nmiy W\AliE,

Commanding U. S. S. Carondelet, 2llississip'pi River.

I Enclosu re-Drawing.]

DESCRIPTION.
A, the rope by which the engine was sunk. B. a log of wood at-

tached to the vessel C (containing the bursting charge) by the
bands F. 1) and E, wires running into the vessel containing burst-
ing charge. H, weight by which the engine was kept under.
A view of the " infernal " captured up the Yc7oo.

Respectfully, yours,
WV. E. II. FENTRESS.

Report of Liehtenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, late commanding U. S. S.
Cairo.

U. S. GUNBOAT SIGNAL.
Off Yazoo River, December 13, 1862.

SIR: It becomes my painful duty to announced you the total loss
of the gunboat Cairo while under my command, from the explosion
of two torpdoes under or near her, placed in the Yazoo River some
16 .niles' from its mouth.

. left our anchorage at about 8. o'clock a. m., December 12, in com-
p wiwith the gLunboats Pittsburq, Mlarmora, Signal, and ram Q4een

of the'-Vlst, under orders from--Captain Walke to proceed carefully
up the Yazoo to w-here torpedoes had been discovered the day before
and to effect the destruction of as many as possible. It was under-
stood that the light gunboats were to go ahead, followed by myself
and the Pittsburg, to protect them by shelling the woods on the river
bank.
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Arriving near the spot indicated, when the leading gunboat, the
Marmora, was partially hidden by a bend in the river, a heavy fire
of musketry opened; the steamer commenced backing at the same
time, leading me to suppose she was attacked from the shore. I
hastened up to her support, when I found the firing was from the
Al amora at an object-La block of wood-floating in the water.

I ordered her to cease firing and to lower it boat to examine. They
either did not hear my order or were loath to obey it, and showing no

-~~--

D
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- -

signs of executing it, I lowered one of my own boats. They fished
it tip and found it to be a portion of a torpedo which had exploded
the day before.

In the meanwhile, the head of the Cairo having got in toward the
shore, I backed out to straighten upstream, and ordered the Marmora
to go ahead slow. I had made but half a dozen revolutions of the
wheel and gone ahead perhaps half a length? the llarnora a little'-
ahead? leading, when two sudden explosions in quick succession oc-
curred, one close to my port quarter, the other apparently tinder my
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port bow-the latter so severe ats to raise the. guns under it some dis-
tance from the deck.
She commenced to fill so rapidly that in two or three minutes Ahe

water was over her forecastle. I shoved her immediately for the
bank, but a few yards, distant, got out a hawser to at tree, hoping to
keep her from slidingroff. into deep water. The pitnmps, steam. and
hand, were immediately manned and everything done that could be.
Her whole frallme was so completely shattered that I found himmedi-

ately that nothing more could be effected than to move the sick and
the arms. I ordered the Queen. of the west alongside and passed
what. articles I could get -at into lher, with a portion of the crew, the
remainder taking to our.-boats. The Cairo sunk in about twelve
minutes after the explosion, going totally out of sight, except the top
of her chimnleys, in 6 fathoms of water. I am happy to say that,
though some half a dozen men were injured, no lives were lost.

I calln not speak too highly of the officers's' and men's behavior;
there was perfect. discipline and order to the last. The crew re-
mained at the quarters until ordered away, and did what little that
could be done under the circumstances.
The most of the bags and hanmmocks were saved, as was every-

thing that floated from the wreck. In the meanwhile I directed
Captain Hoel, of the Pittsburg, to send boats up the shore under
Cover of --his guns to destroy and discover the mode of firing these
torpedoes. Several of them were destroyed, but I leave the particu-
lars to his report.
Having accomplished all that was in our power and destroyed what

vestige of the unfortunate Cairo that remained above water, it was
With deep regret and melancholy that I felt obliged to return down
the river.

I have nothing to add in justification of myself that does not appear
in this report.
Though I found we were in the vicinity of torpedoes!, there were no

signs to show at the time that any were in my immediate neighbor-
hood, the la?,mora having passed ahead of me.

fVery respectfully, your obedient servant
TIos. 6. SELFRID0E,

Lie'utenan t-Commander.
Captain IENRIY WALKLE, I.U. S. Navy,

Comnmanding Naval Forces off Yazoo River.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Hoel, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Pittsburg, of destruction of U. S. S. Cairo,

U. S. S. PITTSBURGH
Yaffazoo River, December 13, 1862.

Sin: In obedience to your request, the orders which you gave in my
presence on the 11th instant were, in substance, nearly LAs follows:
The following morning, the 12th instant, the gunboats Manrnora

and Signa;!, followed by the ram Queen of the iTest, and the gunboats
Cairo and Pittsbury bringing up the rear, were to proceed up the
Yazoo River some 15 miles to where the torpedoes were placed in the
river by the enemy; upon arriving at the place the Atarmora and
Sigal were to destroy them, if possible, by sending their small boats
out for the purpose of picking them up, or by firing into them with
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musketry, so as to explode them, the ram Queen, Cairo, and Pitts-
burg remaining in the rear to rover the operations of the Marmora,
and Signal by throwing shell, grape, and canister whenever it was

considered necessary, for the purpose of clearing the banks of any of
the enlem11y should they make their appearance. You also cautioned
particularly about running any unnecessary risk either in the loss of
life, or boats, and should there occur any probability of either, the
expedition was to return, as you did not conl.ider it of any vital imn*
portance whether the obstructions were removed,
On the 12th instant at half past 7 a. mi., giot underway, the lIar-

no'a leading, followed, respectively, by the Signal, rain Queen of the
1Vest Cairo, and Pittsburg,)which position was retained by each
vessel until we arrived in the locality of the torpedoes, whenall the
vessels were stopped. The Alarmora, having discovered one of them,
commenced firing at it withmuskets. I)irectly after, I observed a boat
put off from the Cairo, and also one from the Alarmora, each of which
appeared to be engaged in trying to raise or trace a torpedo. The
Cairo at that time was lying off the starboard quarter of the Marniora,
about 50 yards apart, when I heard the explosion and saw the smoke
arise from one of the torpedoes which had exploded between the two
vessels and did not know the Cairo was injured by it until Captain
Selfridge hailed the Siqgnal to come alongside, as lie was sinking, the
Cairo about that time having been headed for the bank, which she
struck, and immediately commenced going down. From the time of
the explosion until the vessel was sunk so that nothing remained in
sight but the tops of her chimneys and flagstaffs, I do not think it
occupied more than fifteen minutes. As soon as3 Captain Selfridge
hailed the Si nat I sent one of my cutters on board theCairo with a
tarpaulin which is made purposely for drawing under a vessel's bot-
tom to stop leaks with, but as the vessel was going down so fast it
was impossible to-have made use of it. Immediately after the ex-
plosion, Captain Selfridge ordered me to shell the banks of the river,
which I proceeded to do, expendingwhile there 60 shell, 4 solid shot,
and1 charge of grape. I also sent two of my boats, in charge of the
acting executive officer of this vessel (Mr. A. J. Wilson), for the pur-
pose of taking up and destroying what torpedoes he could find. He
succeeded in dragging 12 of them from the river and destroying
them; he also,while on shore, found the magazine of powder and
other material of which the torpedoes were manufactured, all of
which he destroyed, as well as some 20 skiffs and small boats which
were at the landing.
At the time of the explosion this vessel was about 200 yards astern

of the Cairo and immediately abreast (on the starboard) of the ramQueen of the West, the Signal being between the Queen andMarmora.
We arrived at the scene of action at 11 o'clock a.m., and ;it 2 p.m.

Captain Selfridge ordered me to signal to the other vessels "Will
return," which we proceeded to do, theAMarmora leading off, followed
by the Signal and Queen of the Wedt, this vessel bringing up the rear.
Arrived again at the fleet at half past 4 P.m.

I ai, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM, R. HOEL,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant,Comdg. U.S. Gunboat Pitt8burg.
Capt. HENRY WALKE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Fleet off YazooRiver.
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Reports of Lieutenant Getty, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.M armora, ofdestruction of U.SS S. Cairo.

U. KS. GUNBOAT MARMORA,
Off YazooleiJ,Dec'ember 13,.18623S- .

Sinl:Tn obeldience to your orders, I herewithsulbjoin thepltrticll-
lmrs of the exp)elditio ul) the Ya'zioo River yesterday for thel)UIPoS
ofclestroyiingtl le ellnly's tol)edoes, togetllell wih yolur orders to
the Commanll ers- ot the rVesp)ective vessels composing the, expedition
the eveninglip'iOr toits execution.
At 8 a. iu. onl the 12th instant this vessel, follow.-ed by the Signal,

the rain Qveen.of Hie lVest,glnl)oats- Cairoandl-'ittsbur, till under
com mandld of Lieotet(uixt--Coiimiand(ler Selifridge, got underway and
steamedup1) the Yazoo River forln distance of 18 m11iles until reaching
thepoint where th(e torpedoes ob)structed their further passage, this
boat; clitinuing to lead and stealli lon, by orders ofCommander
Selfridge. Whrl1ileStellming slowly oln, I lowered mny cutter and made
itul)l 111Ologflheso1101re to reconno(iter.and destroythle lines and cords
wN'hlich heldthell( torlewdoes. Tlhe officer( in command of theclutter had
succeeded ill Cmttingthel lines of one and was towlinog it back to this
s'sel,A when I heardat loud rel)ort and('OlicIssion in my rear, and onl
looking lback Idiswcoverecl ln a1 glance that a torpedo 'had exploded
under,theCairo, and that; she wals rapidly sinking. I immediately
stop~l)ed the headway of my, ves-sel,wh]ichlat the time was in the Midst
of the, torleloes,ald, working cautiously ahead (in accordance with
the repeatedor(lers of Commander Selfridge), and stood down to
the assistance of the (07lir'O. But before I was able to reach her the
vessels in the reaJr had goneto her assistance and taken off her officers
11)(I crew. Whilst this was being accomplished, the several vessels
discha e(l're prelaled broadsides into either s-hore. -After the accident
several of the vessels sent; their small boats along the shore and
destroyed a num:wjem' of torpedoes.

Whlien' the Wirock had been stril))e(l of everythiginr sight and the
men from shore had retmmrned, we received ordersfrom Captain Sel-.
fridge to steam downl the river, which was accordingly (lone, this
vessel reaching theAississi')lJ)i at 4p.m. W17hilst. coming down the
Yazoo, being in advance,of the remailinig vessels, I was repeatedly
fired into by guerrillas concealed along the shores, whoin I silenced by
several dischlllrlges frolll mny howitzers.

Onl the evellning of the 11th instant the commanders- of the several
vessels above, namined were signa led to repair on board the flagship

CaGrondelet, w!there3 o01 arriving we received verbal orders from you
to the following il'rIJ)omt, v'iz:

'i'llat we shouldll stllrt the following morning on anll expedition up
the Yazoo Rivetl to destroy the torpedoes placed therein (information
of whichl yroul hla d rec eive(l from a reconllnoissanice of the 11th

instant

iade b yoUll' orders by this vessel and the Signal) ; that we should
l)roceed with, grI'eat caution, thle two) light-dra1ft boats leadin-g, the

rum following, and the, two ironclads b)ringig up tho6 rear. That
wheln the l)oinit .Should b)e reac11hed where the torpedoes were placed
thle ironeclolds should shell the shores anl the remaining vessels send
their small boats along the shores and discover and destroy the lines
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and wires which held the torpedoes. But while so doing to exercise
the greatest care and prudence and run no risk to life nor vessels.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBTr. GETvrY,

Lieutenant, Commaidinlg.Captailn I-HENRY WAIKE,
(Commandinq Lower lli8Z'8iSippi Fi4t'dl5e.

U. S. GUNBOAT MAIRIIORA,
Cairo, III;, December 19, 1862.

SIR: Whilst reconnoitering the Yazoo River on Friday, the 12th
instant, tbout half an hour prior to the time at which thel accident
occurred to the gunboat Cairo, I overhauled a skiff containing two
men, white and black, respectively; the former's name is Jonathan
Wiillianms, of Vicksburg, Miss., but at the time overseer of Mirs. Blake's
plantation, wvhich is in the immediate neighborhood of whiere the
torpedoes were discovered; the latter's iamle is Jonathan Blake, a
servant of the above-mentioned Mrs. Blake. On being closely ques-
tioned, Williams acknowledged, with reluctance, full knowledge of
the location of the torpedoes. On discovering this fact, I immediately
)laced him in irons, ns also the negro, who stated at the time of his
arrest that Williams knew of the existence and location of the tor-
pedoes. These facts I stated to Admiral Porter when I met him, who
gave me verbal instructions to I)and them-over to you, with thle re-
quest that you would continue them in irons and feed them on bread
and water.

Also, on the '5th instant, whilst steaming uip the Yazoo River, I
overhauled a skiff containing v., man and boy, the forlnel named
David Augustus, the latter Stephen Carroll. These last-named par-
ties hip-ye no apparent charge, tigl.inst them, and I would recommend
that they be discharged

AVery respectfully your obedient servant,
ROBT. GRITTY,

A Acting [V01u1nteer] Lieutenant, Commanding.
Fleet Captain and Commandant A. M. PENNOCK,

0airo, Ill.

Report of Captain Sutherlalid, commanding U. S. ram Queen of the West, of
destruction of U. S. S. Cairo.

U. S. RAM QUIFIEN OF THE WEST,
Off Yazoo River, December 15, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, pursuant to your orders, I
accompanied 'the late expedition up the Yazoo River, the object of
which wVas to remove or destroy some torpedoes that had been placed
there. Early on the morning of the 12th instant, the fleet got under-
way, moving, in the order indclicated by y6u, viz: The gunboat Mar-
morain advance, the Sigonal next, the ram Queen of thel1elst and
gunboat Cairo following in order, and the Pittsburg bringing up the
rear.
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My distinct understanding of your instruction was that the Mar-
mora and SMqnal, being light-draft 1)oats, should cautiously advance
along the shore, carefully avoiding the. channel, and destroy the
torpedoes, while the other boats, keeping' at a safe, distance, should
protect them with their batteries,

After procee(ling up the river some 12 miles, the Alarmora suid-
denly stopped and comnmencedc a desultory firing, at the same time
I11UON111n into the shore. 1ler example was followed by the Signal
and this boat. The Cairo now came uip, and the officer in comilliand
enquireid why- we did not go ahead. The answer came from the
1awrnora that, " Here is where the torpedoes are." The Cairo moved

forward a short distance in the middle of the stream, and getting
hold of a line attached to a torpedo, took up the obnoxious article,
or the buoy (I aIm not certain which),"at the bow of the boat. The
officer in command of the Cairo then ordered the larmora to move
forward. The captain of the Marmoret hesitated, but the order was
imperative, and lhe advanced. The Czairo also moved on in the cen-
ter of the stream, but had proceeded only a few yards when a torpedo
exploded apparently under her bow.
She was immediately headed to the opposite shore, the commanding

officer announcing that'she was sinking, and calling for this boat to
come alongside. I had up to this time, in compliance with your in-
structiols, avoided proximity to the danger, and kept as near the
shore as possible. The Cairo had advanced a short distance ahead of
me and was now at the other shore. But as soon as I could extricate
this from the other boats, I crossed over to the sinking vessel and
succeeded in taking off such of her crew as could not jet off in boats.
I remained by with the ram and picked up the floating wreck and
pulled down the smokestacks. While thus engaged I observed a
number of torpedoes taken up and destroyed by the crews of the other
boats. We then returned to our anchorage off the Yazoo.

I have the honor to oe, very respectfully, etc.,
EDWIN W. SUTHERLAND

Captain, U. S. A., Commanding Ram Queen of the fYest.
Captain HENRY WALKE, U. S. Navy.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet.

U. S. RAM MONARCH,
Off Cairo, Ill., December 20, 1869.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report to you that on the 12th in-
stant Captain E. W. Sutherland, commanding steam ram Queen of
the West, was sent, at his own request, by Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
on an expedition uip Yazoo River, in company with four gunboats,
the Marmora, Signal, Cairo, and PittsburgV. 3The object of the expe-
dition was to remove some torpedoes which had been placed in the
channel by the enemy. Captain Walke impressed upon Captain
Sutherland the necessity of observing the utmost caution on this danl-
gerous enterprise, instructing him particularly not to get too near to
the other boats and to avoid the middle of the channel.
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According to the design of Captain Walke, the Marmora and
Sig'nal, being light-draft'boats, were to hug the shore and take up the
torpedoes, while. the Queen, Cairo, and Pittsburg were to protect them
with their guins. While the fleet, however, was on its way up the
Yazoo, Captain Selfridge, who commanded the expedition and who
brought up its rear in the gunboat Cairo, frequently and peremp-
torily ordered Captain Sutherland to move fasterd a command which
periled the safety of the boats ahead of the Q)een, for, if in that inar-row and tortuous stream the leading boats had been compelled by
some unexpected danger, such as a battery or a torpedo, suddenly to
stop or back, one of them would have been inevitably sunk by the
ram.
The fleet arrived in sight of the enemy's fort and opened an

irregular fire. Captain Selfridge came alongside of the Marmora.
with the Cairo and enquired why they did not go ahead. The answer
was that they were right at the torpedoes; the buoys, in fact, were
plainly visible just before them. Captain Seifridge then advanced
himself with the Cairo, moving up the middle of the stream. The
unfortunate but natural consequence was that a torpedo immediately
exploded under the Cairo, blowing her almost out of the water; she
went down iin about ten minutes, sinking almost over her chimneys.
Immediately after the explosion Captain Selfridge called for assist-
ance. For some unexplained reason none of the gunboats volunteered
to comply with this request. Disregarding the commands of several
of their officers to keep away, Captain Sutherland passed with the
Queen to the side of the sinking vessel and removed her crew and the
chief portion of their effects. He and his officers and men deserve
credit for their conduct on this occasion.

Very respectfully,
CHARLES RivERS EL.LET,

Colonel, Commandinlg Ram Fleet.
Brigadier General ALFRED W. ELLET,

Commanding Mississippi Marine Brigade.

Order of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Getty, U. S. Navy, oommand-
ing U. S. S. Xarmora, to proceed to Cairo, IiM.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Mouth of Yazoo River, December 13, 1862.

SIR: YOU Will proceed to Cairo immediately with the officers and
crew of the Cairo and report to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter for
further orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. ANavy.
R. GETrY,

Lieutenant, Commanding Marmtora.
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Order of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S.
Navy, to proceed to Cairo, Ill., in charge of officers and orew of. sunken gun-
boat Cairo.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDE4ET, -F
Mouth of Yazoo River, December 13, 1862.

SIR: You will proceed to Cairo immediately in the ilfar'mora, vith
the officers and crew of the gunboat 0airo, and report to Acting Realr-
Admiral Porter for further orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient. servant,
I1-I. WAI Ku)

0(17ptain, U. S. l~atvy
TIios. 0. SELFRIDGE

Lieu tenant-Comonmander, Commanding Cairo.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
to report operations in Yazoo River.

CAIRO, December 13, 1862.
SIR: I hear that you have been up the Yazoo. I am anxious for re-

ports. Three or four letters have come frsom1 others, but none from
you.

It is of vital importance that noI more batteries be put up in the
Yazoo, and the Signal and Marmora must stay in the river and pre-
vent it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
- DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral.
Captain I-I. WALK,

UI. S. S. Co(tiv-1eleet.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Command.er
Selfridge, U. S. Navy, to assume command of U. S. S. Conestoga.

DECEMIBER 17, 1.862.
SIR: You will report. to Captain A. M. Pennock for the command

of the U. S. gtunboat Conestoga and join me without delay.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
A cting Rear-Admiral, Comnmandi'ng Mlfisisippi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Coimnmander Ttios. 0. SELFRIDOE, 'U. S. Navy.

I reliegram. ]

ST. LOUIS, Mo., December 17, 1862.
The body of the Memphis fleet will leave Cairo to-night. Colonel

Par'soms is along and reports everything iight. There vill be 62
steamiers in all.

ROBEiRT AL.L.EN,
CijerfQuarrtermaster.

M~ajor-GIenera HAIJI:cK..
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General orders of Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army.

GENERAT, OBOEfRs, H3JEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
Ti-IIRTEENTIJ AnmyI CORPS,

No. 8. Ji femphis, Tenn., December .18, 1862.
1. The expedition now fitting out is purely of a military character,

and the inteI'ests involved are of too im-rportant ai character to be
mixed up with personal and private business. No citizen, male or
female, will be alloved to accompany it, unless employed as part of at
crew, -or as a servant to the transports. Fenale clhambe'rinaids to
boats and nurses to sick alone will be allowed, unless the wives of
captains or pilots actually belonging to boats. No laundress, officers'
or soldiers' wives must pass below Helena.

2. No person whatever, citizen, officer, or sutler, will, on any con-
sideration, buy or deal ill cotton or other produce of the country.
Should any cotton be brought oil board of a transport, going or re-
turning, the brigade pInarterinaster, of which the boat forms a part,
will take possession of it and invoice it to Captain A. R. Eddy, chief
quartermaster, at Men-mphl's. k

3. Sh1oulId any cotton or other produce be brought back to Memphis
by any chartered boat, the quartermaster, Captain Eddy, will take
possession of the same and sell it for the benefit-of the United States.
If accompanied by its actual producer, the planter, or factor, the
quartermaster wNfill furnish himls with a receipt for the same, to be set-
tled for, on proof of his lqyalty, at the end of the war.

4. Boats ascending the river may take cotton from the shore for
bulkheads to protect their engines or their crew, but on arrival at
Memphis it will be turned over to the quartermaster, with a state-
ment of the time, place, and name of its (Mwner. The trade in cotton
must await a more peaceful state of affairs.

-5. Should any citizen accompany the expedition below Helena, in
violation of these orders, any colonel of a regiment or captain of--a
battery will conscript him into the service of the United States for
the unexpired term of his command. If he show a refractory spirit,
unfitting him for a soldier, the commanding officer present will turn
him over to the captain of the boat as a deck hand, and compel him
to work in that capacity without wages till the boat returns to
Memphis.

6. Any persons whatever, whether in the service df the United
States or transports, found making reports for publication which
mni-ht reach the enemy, giving them information, aid, and comfort,
will be arrested and treated as ~slies.
By order of Major-General S erman.

eJ. I-. HANM10ND,
ilajor and Assistant A djutant-General.

Report of Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, referring to the delay in move-
ments of gunboats on account of low water,

HEADQUARTERS RIGHTNWING, THIRTEENTEH ARiY CORps,
Memphis, December 18, 1862.

SIR: Captain H. S. Fitch arrived last night with your dispatches
of December 15 and 16. All right. I am now in full receipt of
letters from Colonel Parsons, General Allen's agent for chartering
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boats, who assures me--plenty of boats will be here to-day. I am
promised the names of some 60 boats. I have some 15 here now
loading, and have at Helena about 10, and am momentarily looking
for the whole fleet. As soon ats they arrive I will be aboard and of
for Helena.
Admiral Porter is just in from above, having been detained four

days by low water, but hi, letters are all we could ask. I am also
inforn;esd that there is at rise in the water above, so that the fleet of
boats ought not to be longer delayed. Every possible preparation
has been made so thiit no moment should be lost. If the fleet comes
to-clay, all shail be on board to-morrow, and I hope to be at Helena
the 20th and at Milliken's Bend, where we shall first begin to act, by
the 23d or 24th. Nothing is wanting but the boats, and I feel every
assurance they will be here to-day. I was all ready, so that even the
loss of one day must not be charged to me. Generals Gorman and
Steele both write me most satisfactorily from Helena, and indeed
we must admit they have fulfilled their parts handsomely. I give
Steele full command of the division at Helena, which,'by the addi-
tion of Blair's brigade, part of which (three regiments) have passed
and two more reported near at hand, will reach near 13,000 men, so
that I hope to have 33,000 men. Such a force operating at Vicksburg
in concert with the gunboats will make something yield and prepare
your way. You will have heard that our ironclad gunboat Cairo was
sunk in the Yazoo by the explosion of one of the infernal machines.
The weather is fine, and I repeat that I only await the fleet of

gunboats to be off.
Yours, truly,

W T. SHERMAN,

Major-General.
Colonel JOHN A. RAWLINS,

A ssistaflt Adjutant-General, Oxford, Mliss.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, Ur S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding 'U. S. S. Lexington, regarding signal to be
used on approach of Federal soldiers.

DECEMBEPR 20, 1862.
SIR: WNhen our troops may advance toward our gunboats on a

retreat or otherwise, they will show the American flag with two white
handkerchiefs, one on each side of the flag.
The rebels sometimes use our flag, hence this arrangement but in

case any troops approach our vessels wearing our uniform, ie most
careful not to fire on them. This order to be passed to the officers in
the upper division.

Very respectfully, etc.,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8si88ippi Squadron.
Commanding Officer GUNBOAT LEXINGTON,

Yazoo River.
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Instructions from Xajor-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to commanders of
divisions, regarding plan of operations.

IIEADQARTERS RIGHT WING, TmIIrEENTTI ARMNY CORPS,
Forest Queen, December 20, 186X.

GENERALS: With this I hand to each of you a copy of a map,* com-
piled from the best sources, which in the main is correct. It is the
sale used by Admiral Porter and myself.

Complete, military success can only be accomplished by united ac-
tion on some general plan embracing usually a large district of
country. In the present instance our object is to secure the navigation
of the Mississipp River and its main branches and to hold them as
military channels of communication and for commercial purposes.
The river above Vicksburg has been gained by conquering the country
to its rear, rendering its possession by our enemy useless and unsafe
to him and is of great value to us.; but the enemy still hols the river
from Vicksburg to Baton Rouge, navigating it with his boats, and
the possession of it-enables hiiiito connect his communications and
routes of supply, east and west.
To deprive him of this will be a severe blow, and if done effectually,

of great advantage to us and probably, the most decisive act of this
war. To accomplish this important result we are to act our part, an
important one of the great whole.

General Banks, with a large force, has reinforced General Butler
in Louisiana, anlid from that quarter and expedition by water and land
is coming northward. General Grant, with the Thirteenth Army
Corps, of which we corn pose the right Awing, is moving southward.
The naval squadron, Admiral Porter, is operating with his fleet by

water, each in perfect harmony with the other.
General Grant's left and center were, at last accounts, approaching

the Yalobusha, near Grenada, and the railroad to his rear, by which
he drew his supplies, was reported to be seriously damaged This
may disconcert him somewhat, but only makes miore important our
line of operations. At the Yalobusha General Grant may encounter
the army of General Pemberton, the same which refused him battle on
the line of the Tallahatchie,. which was strongly fortified; but as he
will not have time to fortify it he will hardly stand there, and in
that event General Grant will immediately adlance down the high
ridge ying between the Big Black and Yazoo and will expect to meet
us on the Yazoo and receive from us the supplies which he needs and
which he knows we carry along. Parts of this general plan are to
cooperate with the naval squadron in the reduction of Vicksburg, to
secure possession of the land lying between the Yazoo and Black, and
to act in concert with General Grant against Pemberton's forces, sup-
posed to have Jackson, Miss., as a point of concentration.
Vicksburg is doubtless very strongly fortified both against the

river and land approaches.
Already the gunboats have secured the Yazoo up for 23 miles to a

fort on the Yazoo at Haynes Bluff, giving us a choice for a landing
place at some point up the Yazoo below this fort, or on the island
which lies between Vicksburg and present mouth of the Yazoo. (See
map B, C, D.)

* See A. W. R., Series I, Volume XVII, Pt, 1, p. 611.
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But before any actual collision with the enemy, I purpose, after
assembling our whole land force at Gaines Lancling, Arkie, to pro-
ceed in order to Milliken's Bend (A), and there dispatch a brigade
without wagons or any encumbrances whatever to the Vicksburg and
Shreveport Railroad (at H. and K.) to destroy that effectually and
cut off that fruitful avenue of supply. Tllen to proceed to the mouth
of the Yazoo, and, after possessing ourselves of the latest and m-ost
authentic information from naval officers now there, to land our
whole force on the Mississippi side, and then to reach the point where
the Vicksbitro and Jackson Railroad crosses the Big Black (F).

After which, to attack Vicksburg by land while the gunboats assail
it by water.

It niny be necessary (looking to Grant's approach) before attack-
ing Vicksburg to reduce the battery at Haynes Bluff first, so as to
enable some of the lighter gunboats and transports to ascend the
Yazoo and communicate with General Grant.
The detailed manner of accomplishing all these results will be

communicated in due season, and these general points are only made
known at this time that commaniders may study the maps and also
that in the event ok nonreceipt of orders all may act in perfect con-
cert by following the general movement unless specially detached.
You all now have the same map, so that no mistake or confusion

need result from different names of localities.
All possible preparations as. to wagons, provisions, axes, and en-

trenching tools should be made in advance, so that when we do land
there will be no wahnt of them. -When we begin to act on shore we
must do the work quickly and effectually. The gunboats under Ad-
miral Porter will do their full share, and I feel everyassurance that
the armvy will not fall short in its work.

Division commanders may read this to regimental commanders and
furnish brigade commanders a copy. They should also catise as
inany copies of the map to be made on the same as possible, being
very careful in copying the names.

rTre points marked "E " and " G " (Allen's and Mt. AlbanE's) are
evidently strategic points that will figure in our future operations,
aid these positions should be well studied.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHKRIAIAN,

Jlajov-General, Commanding.

Commanders of Divisions, Generals F. STEELE, GCEO. W. MORGAN,
A. J. SMITH, and M. L. SMITH.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Owen, U. S. Navy, regarding coal.

DECEMBER 21, 1862.
SIR: Coal with all dispatch an'd make the Sampson tow the two

coal barges down to the mouth of the Yazoo, and report to Captain
Walke.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Ai8swssippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander E. K. OWEN, U. S. Navy,

ConLmanding Louisyille.
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Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. #. Navy, to Xajor-General Sherman,
U. S. Army, advising the capture but not destruction of. boats in the Yazoo
River.

HELENA) December 21, 1862.
GENERAL: I would advise the capture of all boats up the Yazoo,

but not their; destruction. The steam pipes can be taken off and the
cylinder heads also, which Will render them useless. We may want
them. Still, if the force is not going to stay there, it is better to
destroy them. Thank you for your order about the horse.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DDAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Afississippi SqUadron.
General Wxr. T. SHERMAN,

Commanding District of Memphis.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Sherman,
U. S. Army, regarding coal.

HELENA, ARK., December 21, 1862.
GENERAL: Will you oblige me, before you leave here, to give the

commanding officer remaining here orders not to permit anyone to
take our coal by force. Already this morning I have had to send a
file of marines on board the. Key I este to make the captain desist
from :taking coal from our coal barge when he was told that it was
contrary to my orders. If I had coal to spare I would part with it
with pleasure, but I have only enough for the vessels to reach the
mouth of the Yazoo, and I much fear that we will have some trouble
about it. I have but two barges of coal, all told, and every bushel is
worth its weight in gold.
Some of these steamer captains are disposed to take great liberties,

and I think it is well they should know that they can not do as they
please.

I have a person in charge of the coal who has his orders in rela-
tion to it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral.
General W. T. SHERMAN,

Commanding Distrit of Memphis.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to First Master Hamilton,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Great Western.

U., S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, December 2.1, 1862.
SIR: You Will get underway without {delay and proceed to Milli-

ken's Bend, where you will anchor out of. the way of all steamers and
out of the current if "possible.

Respectfully, etc DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear.Admi'ral, Commanding Mfi8siwsppi Squadron.

First Master WM. F. HAMILTON,
Commanding 'Great WVestern, off Helena, Ark.

49518-r W R-VOL 23-09--36
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Order of Acting Rear-:AdmirlPorter, U. 5. Na*y tolanteaaaat-Oomiaader fel-
:: fridge, U. 5. Navy, commandiiglU5J 5. Conestoga

U. S, MIssisIPPI SQtUADRON, 'DeceMber Z3, 1862.
SIRm: When we -et underway agan, you will keep to the rear of

the transports and keep a go lookout'on the river side, epcially
the Arkansas shore. There are fieldpieces below ready to fire on
them.

Respectfully, your obedient' servant,
DAkVID D. POrna

'Acting Rear-Admirazl oi"mandinAr,.Mi' pi Squarn
: Lieutenant-Conmmander THosB.0. SLFRMiDE,

Commanding. U. S. S. Con atoga.

Order of Acting Rear-d iralfPorter, U". Ǹavy, to Actiig
Ula

ter Uron,U. S.
N;lav commandltngUV.S.l iForet; Rose, to convoy U. S. Breat Western and
mtortar boats' to: Xilliken'Is )elend.

U. S. MI8'Is4SQUADRON,Dcember4 1860.1
TSIR: Gt underwtay imiedately and convoy the Great W-eate-,

with mfotari boats, to Milliken's Bend, where you will find the

YoU WIl ke litt h of the mortars and your guns ready
to fie at a' mnoment'sotice

Yroul may meet a small battery 15 miles below here,- Amuse it if
you a'rfired 'on, while the Great 8Wetern gets out of gunshot. Lay
at MillikenisBe'B nd'with loIw steam

: The Great W~esternwill pick outtIhe place to anchor. Lie closet
her, though clear of her, in case she drags.
Let her anchor first.

Very respectfully,: your obedient servant,
DAVIDb D. POCTB,

Acting Rear-Addmiral,:Commanding MiUusissippi Squadron.
Acting Master GEORGE [IW.] %BROwN, U.0 S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Forest Ro8e.

Letter from Acting Rear-A miral Porter, U. S. Navy, to the correspondent of

the New York Times, restricting matter for publication.

;-DSU.fXS. 1M8SIM#IPPiQ-§U oADRON; December 24, 1862.
X:;SIR:'I beg leave to' call tnti''on; to'a copy of an order-fom

Genehihl Shermnan, ;0anda request that no letters may be written of
expectedevents, but ony those that mayIoccur.It is, strictly pro-
hibited''to name- or estimate the fo of our army or navy employed
in this fexpedliti6n, or mentionanty matter that may give the enemy a
-clue to our future movements.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVI D. ORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mia8issippi Squadron.
Mr.COO.,

Correspondent. of the NwAe York T ime,
-9 PRgar4 Ui. $.GU4o0aMtzarmora.
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Special orders of Xajor-General Sherman, V. S. Army, for expedition up Yazoo
liver.

SPECIAL ORDERS,

No. 34.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
THIRTEENTH ARM!Y C'RPS,

Forest Queen, December ;&, [1862].
The point of disembarkation -is ait the point marked " C " on the

chart, up Yazoo River, on the east bank about 13 miles.
Trhe fleet will start at 8 a. m. to-morrow, under convoy of the gun-

boats, keeping well closed up and prepared for any event. Two
co panies on each boat will be fully equipped with loaded muskets,
ready to return the fire should our progress be arrested.
The third division, General G. Wr. Mlorgan, will lead and make a

landing at the upper end of Johnson's farm and promptly move one
brigade out toward Mrs. Lake's plantation.
The fourth division2 General Steele, will follow and dis-embark at

Johnson's farm, sending one brigade out on the Vicksbuirg road
about 2 miles.
The second division, General M. L. Smith, will follow and land Juist

below Greneral Steele. If General M. L. Smith has not returned by
the hour of starting, General Stuart will move his brigade and leave
these orders for General Smith to follow.
The first division General A. J. Smith, will then follow and dis-

embark at a point Above Bunch's sawmill.
The channel is deep and boats will keep to the left-hand bank,

leaving the gunboats the right-hand bank.
The ammunition boat and two of the commissary boats will remain

near the gunboat, which will stay where the gunboat fleet now lies.
After the boats are made secure 'well apart, working parties will

be set to work to unload the regimental wvagons, the artillery and
cavalry horses, and all things necessary for five days' operations.

All surplus articles which can not be transported in the regimental
train will remain on board until further orders.
By order of Major-General W. T. Sherman:

J. H.HHANIMOND)
A.&ista8nt A d,'bdant- General.

First Ditalon, general A. J. Smith.

Des Arc, 'division headqtanrters,.
AMetropolltan, 00th Indiana Volutlheers.
J. H, Dickey, 23d Wisconsin Volunteers.
J. C, Snow, 16th Indiana Volunteers,

First Brigade headquarters.
Hitawatha, 90th Ohio Volunteers, sec-

tion of battery.
J. S, Pringle, 67th Indiana Volunteers.
J. W. Cheeseman, Jr., 10th Kentucky

Volunteers.
Robert Campbell, Jr., 97th Illinois

Vtollunteers.
Duke of Argyle, 77th Illinois Volun-

teers.

City of Alton, 108th and 48th Ohio
Volunteers, headquarters Second Brl-
ga(le.

City of, LUisiana, Mercantile Battery.
Iowa, :18.st Illinois Vlolunteers.
Ohio Belle, Co. C, 4th Indiana Can-

alry; 2 companies 23d Wisconsin.
Ci7tizen, 8Md Ohio for Indiana?] Vol-

unteers, loss two companies.
Chlam11plion, conlnissary boeat.
(Genral Anderson, ordnance boat.
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Second DiviSion, General At. L. Smith,

Chancellor, division headquarters and
ThlelemiAnn's cavalry.

Planet, 110th Illinois Volunteers, one
section, Parrott.

City of Mempbis, Batterles A and B,

First Illinois, Artillery and 8th
Missourl volunteer,.
nialia, 57th Ohio V'olunteers.

Sioux City, 83d Indiana Volunteers.
Spread Eagle, 127th Illinois V'olunteers.

Edw'd Walsh, 113th Illinois Volun-
teers,

Westmoreland, 55th Illinois Volun-
teers, headquarters General D.
Stuart.

Sunny South, 54th Ohio Voilunteers
Universe, fth Mlissourl Volunteers.
Robt. Allen, commissary boat.

Third Division, (lencral (;eorge 11'. Morgan.

Empress, (dis'ionf hea(lquarters.
Jesse K. Bell, lieadiqurpters Colonl6

Sheldon, commanding First Brigade.
Key WVest No. 2, 118th I111ils Vol0un-

teers,
811a1 (laty, (.9th I11(ll1na1 Volunteers.
Northerner, 120th Obilo VolunteHer,
Belle Peoria, headq(luarters Colonel

I'lilidsyl coltmmlanlding Second Bri-
ga(le, fll1( two cOmpll)ltliCs 49th Indl-
alnal Voluntewrs tndi( pontoon train.

D)l. V'ernon, Kontuicky Volunteers,
p)ontoon trilln.

War Eagle, 49th Indiana, 8 companies;
3 gulns Poster's battery.

Henry yon P'hul, 114th Ohio, 5 guns
Lanphere's battery, ordnance stores.

Fitn11y Bullitt, lheadqua rters Colonel
De Courcy, Third Brigade, 16th
Ohilo; 8 companies,

Crescent City, 22(1 Kentucky and 54th
In1(lia11na Volunteers.

l)es Molnes, 42{I Ohio Volunteers.
l'embina, I gun Lnnphere's battery.
a(lay Jackson, commissary boat.

Fo ri/t Divis.ion, (lencral flrederick Steele.

Continental, division headquarters 1in(1
0hio l)attery.

*Johum .J, floe 111(1 Nel)raska, 4th, 9th,
25th, '1 st Iowa Inlifntry.

Key 8NVCst, 1st Iowla Artillery.
John Wa'irner, :13th Illinois Voluint(ers.
'l'ecumniseh, 26th Iowa V1olunteers.
S4teplen D)ecatur, 28th Iowa Volun-

teers,
Imltan, 84th TowNa Volunteers,
L. M. Kennctt, 29th Missouri Volun-

teers.

ladinator, 80th Missouri volunteers.
I stblla, 31st Missouri Volunteers.
1). G, 'Taylor, 60 mnen and horses, quar-

torlrmster stores.
Sucker State, 32(1 Missouri Volunteers.
D)acotah, 8(1 Missouri Volunteers,
'1'lhos, 10., Tutt, 12th Missouri Volun-

teers,
103mia, 17tb Missouri Volunteers.
Adriatic, ist Mis.souri Artillery.
Polar Star, 58th Ohih Volunteers.
Meteor, 70th Ohio Volunteers.

Letter from Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-Oeneral Sherman,
U. S. Army, giving the order of sailing of the gunboats.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
December 26, 1862.

GENERAL: The following is the order of sailing of the gunboats to-
morrow morning, which they all understand: One light gunboat
goes ahead, 400 yards; behind her will come an ironclad gunboat:
1next comes this ship, then 20 transports in a line. At the end.of
everyr 20 transports lvill be a large gunboat. a light-draft will bring
llp tho rear, Thle rest will guard the vessels left behind, with Cap-
tain Walnke inl command, who suggests that it will be a good plan for
the powder arid l)r(wision b)oats to come over to this side of the river
after we leave.

Very resp)ectfullly, your obedient servant,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A.ddmiraZ, Commanding JMie88i8ppi SgAvadron,.
Major-General W. T. SHERMAN7 I1. S. A.rmy,

Oommandiny District of Atemphis.
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Order.] U. S. MIS8I8SIPPI SQUADRON, December 25, 1862.
The (Carondelet, Captain Walke, commanding, Baron De Kalb,

Cincinnati, Lexington, Lotm'ville, and (hillicothe will comprise the
first division of large vessels, under the command of Captain Walke.
The Benton, Lieutenant Commanding Gwin, commanding, Pitt8-
burg, Indianola, Mound City, Tyler, and Cone8toga will compose the
second division of large vessels.
The two divisions will always anchor apart, with the vessels astern

of each other at nearly equal distances and on the side of the river,
out of the main channel, or in the place where designated.

All communications will be sent through the commanders of divi-
sions who will exercise immediate supervision over the vessels form-inz them.
The admiral, however, will send orders to separate vessels, as he

may think desirable or the necessities of the service may require.
Commanders of divisions will supply themselves wenith the dis-

tinguishing pennants of their vessels in case of being obliged to make
signals, wiclh they will do when necessary.

Order of anchorfni anld steaming.
First di'lsion. Second division.
Carondelet--..-onton.
Lexington -------------.-...- .. I'ittsburg,
Baron De Kalb..-----------.....-..------In(Iianola.
Louisville . ............_--. - -Mound City.
Chillicothe_--_--_-------------------------------------Tyler.
Cincinnati- Conestoga,

I)AVID 1). PORTER,
Acting IRear-Ad.fmiral.

Order of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to commanding officers of
U. S. steamers Karmora and Romeo regarding patrol duty.

IJ. S. MISSISSIPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, Decemnber 26', 182.

The AMarmora and Romeo will take the patrol of the river for the
next twenty-four hours, relieving each other every eight hours, run-
ning up and down from the mouth to within sight of the uppermost
boats.
They will move under low steam and have one watch on each;

they are not to fire unless fired on, for fear of injuring our own men,
who are about in different places.
The patrol will commence at 6 o'clock p. in. and end to-morrow

evening at 6 o'clock; the commanding officer to report to me at the
expiration-of the patrol. The object of the patrol is to prevent boats
being launched o`n the river and keep the enemy from placing tor-
pedoes; also to pick up refugees, which must be done with care.

Very respectful y, ID. Poirm,
Action ReaCr-Admiral.

COMMANDING OFFICERS MAHIMORA AND ROMEO.
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Letter from Xajor-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Brigadier-General Xorgan,
U. S. Army, giving information regarding the vicinity of Chickasaw Bayou.

H lXQUA RTElitS I10 1IT11WIN (1) THIRTEENTH A&R.MY CORPS,
Forest Queen, December 26, 1862.

DEAR SIR: As you are the left general guide, I endeavor to give
you the best possible information.- Chickasaw Bayou and Thomp-
soin's Bayou [Lake] com1e together soluth of Mrs. Lake's. From that
point where they come together it shoals rapidly to the place where
it is crossed by the main road, just under the battery marked "L"
on this sketch.
Be careful wheni you cross Chickasaw Bayou you do not find your-

self on the island between Chlickasa* and Thompson's [Lake]
bayous. Try and get some negroes at Lake's. The gunboats will
enfilade Chickasaw Bayou.

Yours, SHERMAN.
General MORGAN.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy.

DECEMIBE.R 27, 1862.
SiR: Please send me a tug; also send up the Rattier, if she has

arrived, or the Forest JRose. lhen the Western W'orldl comes, anchor
her inside the Yazoo in smooth water. Also any coal boats, to be left
in charge of the lVestern World.

rHs1pectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID DaP.rn

A voting Rear-A admiral, Commanding AUiUsis8ippi Squadron.
Captain HENRY WALKE,

U. S. S. Carondelet.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
for the removal of torpedoes in Yazoo River.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
December 20, 1862.

SIR: Immediately on the arrival of the Behton, Lieutenant-Com-
mander Gwin will take charge of an expedition, consisting of the
Lewintgn, Tyler, Lioness, Queen of the West, and the three light-
draft gunboats to proceed up the Yazoo and clear out the torpedoes;
also to secure aheCnding and hold it until I arrive. You will fur-
nish him with anything may require. --Provided this has already
been done according to my orders to you, the expedition need not Yo
further, bult I exJ)ect to find the landing in possession of our vessels
when I arrive.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoRTEm,
Acting Rear-Admirdl.

Captain HENRY WALKE,
Commanding U. S. S. Carandelet.
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Order of Acting Rlear-Admlrai Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Gwin, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton,

[CAIRO], December 19, 182.
SM: Be prepared to move down the river with the gunboats at

Helena the moment I arrive there. Let each of the small gunboats
take a barge of coal alongside for the vessels below.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding A1isaiydippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander WMi. GwIN, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Benton.

Instructlons from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U, S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Gwln, U. S. Navy.

DEcEMBER 20, 1862.
SwR: You will proceed without delay to the mouth of the Yazoo

and report to Captain Walke for the command of an expedition Up
the Yazoo for the purpose of securing a good landing place for our
troops. You will take with you the Lewi gton, Tler, rams Liones
and Queen of the le1t, and the three small light-draft vessels,
Signal, Romeo, and Juliet. The river is full of torpedoes, and you
wfill have to proceed with much care. The brightesttlcokout must be
kept, and no movement made except in clear daylight. You will
have plenty of rowboats to go ahead of the liNght steamers, provided
with drags and searches of all kinds. Some boats must pass along
close in to the banks and, with boat hooks, scrape the banks deeply
near the water's edge, to see that no wires are concealed; this must
be done thoroughly, for there is the danger. Others must spread
themselves across the river and drag the bottom. Whenever a buoy
or floating object is seen, it must be approached cautiously, and a long
running bowline thrown over it; the bow will then hall the torpedo
on shore and make it'fast. No one must be allowed to handle se
torpedoes or break them up until we know more about them.
The moment a wire or line is discovered it must be cut, and the

end held on to, to drag the machine on shore by. Take every precau-
tion when the torpedoes are found (for the sailors are so reckless),
and see that reliable officers go in every boat and that the boats go
armed with muskets.

Just before the vessels get to the torpedo neighborhood the three
large vessels will anchor, sending out their boats, which must be kept
under cover of the guns, to search all around the spot for infernal
machines. The landings are the places where the enemy will likely
place the most of their torpedoes, and they must be searched for on
top of the bank for some distance up and down. You, will also
examine if any torpedoes are buried in or on top of the bank, keeping
the men under the cover of the small gunboats.
The rowboats must proceed slow, each boat with i long, light spar

stuck out over the bow (besides the drag astern), with a weight andl
hook lowered down 12 feet for the purpose of catching anything
floating that deep.
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It is likely that wires will be laid up and down the river in mid-
channel; let the river be dragged carefully crosswise.
Demijohns will likely be used, containing friction matches. Let

the boats try their musketry on these at a distance of not less than
30 yards, firing One musket at a time; if the machine is hit and sinks
there is not much danger of it; id the same time drag it up and take
a description of it for the benefit of others. Keep a diagram of the
river and the manner in which these torpedoes are laid, for the rebels
have a regular plan or system which we can avoid when we know it.
I will point out to you the distance I want the boats to go, or the
landings I want you to secure, and you must leave a steamer at each
one. The light-draft steamers must not come within 200 yards of the
rowboats while they are sweeping for the torpedoes, but they must
never get further off. A good plan is for the steamers to hold up
head to stream, taking a mark on shore and not go ahead of it;
keeping their guns trained on the bushes and sides of the bank and
throwing at any parties who appear on the river with hostile intent.
if any one wishes to come on board, he must be picked up with the
guns and muskets of the vessel pointing at thue spot.

Ill case of stratangeni or treachery, the rains WiMl be kept in readiness
to succor any sinking vessel and to meet anly rains which may be sent
down the river. W 0 have 110 right to take it for granted that they
are not prepared in every way to meet us. If they should send any
vessels dowin, my orders are to pay no attention to any flag of truce
they may show but to runi into them, board them, and capture them,
taking precautions that they are not " blow-up vessels." Permit no
vessel coming down the river, attempting to escape fromn above, to.
approach any of our vessels, but make her anchor near the bank,
keep ing gulns trained on her until she is secure.

Tlie large vessels will keep astern of the smaller ones, ready to
protect them, and the rams will keep astern of the large vessels. The
llarge vessels will not; go nearer than 400 yards of the light-draft
steamers, unless for the purpose of repelling an attack from field-
pieces which the enemy may bring out. In case of meeting with
fieldpieces, the small vessels will fall astern until the large vessels
silence them.
One of the rams can be engaged looking out that no torpedoes are

put down astern of you while going up; this could easily be done in
the night.
At night a lookout must be kept for floatingtorpedoes and boats

kept out at least 200 yards ahead of each vessel, All lights must be
put out, no bells struck and perfect silence observed, and no indica-
tion given to the enemy of your position. When torpedoes are thus
picked up, they must be towed with a long pointer to the bank and
secured there, but not handled. Boats must be supplied with small,
stiff hooks, leads and lines, and everything the ingenuity can imagine
for the purpose of getting thoroughly rid of the torpedoes and
avoiding accident.
The wires and lines must not be cut with a sudden blow, but cut

with large scissors whene they can be obtained. It is desirable to
avoid friction.
When this duty is thoroughly performed, so that, in your opinion,

there is no probability of an accident to any vessel of war or trans-
port, you will send down one of the light-draft vessels to report to me,
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and if I am not down to the Yazoo by that time, the B. must be kept
coaled, and bring me dispatches announcing the state of affairs and a
diagram copied from the chart, which I will furnish you. The chart
or diagram must show how far up we have command. While the
messenger is going to me, you can employ your time searching for
and destroying torpedoes. Still further, permit no landing exce t
for the purpose stated herein, and see that the commanders of vessel s
understand the orders and pay the most implicit obedience to your
instructions and signals. It is not desirable to enrage any batteries
unless they have been placed in position lately and bar the passage of
vessels to the landings. The desire is to impress the enemy with the
idea that the boats are endeavoring to pass up the river, not to secure
a landing for troops, and all topographical observations must be
taken from the vessels; for this purpose a Coast-Survey officer
(Mr. Strausz) will go upon the Tyler, who will present me when I
come down with a good map of the river and the topography of the
country as far as he can see on both sides of the river.

DAVID D. PORTEn,
Acting Bear-Admiral.

Lie'.dt'zii;-Commander W-M,. GWIN, U. S. Navy
Comwmandiny- T. S. S. Benton, off Helena, Ark.

Order of Captain Walke, U. 0. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander Walker,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Baron De Kalb.

U. S. GUNBOAT CATRONDELHT7Off Kazoo River, December 2V, 1862.
SIR: You will proceed up the Yazoo River on a reconnaissance

to-morrow morning as soon ras] convenient, taking with you the
Signal and ram Queen of the WMe8t. You will be very careful not to
run the vessels in among the torpedoes; and you will send your small
boats in advance along the banks, each with a, gripnel towing astern
to endeavor to catch the torpedoes, at thd same time remaining with
the gunboats and ram in the rear of the small boats until such time
as you are satisfied you can proceed without danger, Let the Signral
take the lead, followed by the ram. Avoid the channel as much as
possible, and if there is any apparent danger relinquish the project
and return to the-squadron immediately, until better means can be
obtained to scour the shores and drag out the torpedoes. The extent
of your reconnaissance, if the river is clear, will be 10 or 16 miles.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WVALKE,

Captain, U. S. Aavy.
Lieutenant-Commander WALKEII,

Commanding U. S. S. Baron De Kalb.

Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of a preliminary
reconnoissanoc, by the Baron De Kalb, Lieutenant-Commander Walker, U. S.
Navy, commanding.

U. S. S. CATIONDELEFT,
Off Yazoo River, December 04, 186'.

Sin: As the Mississippi River was rising fast on the 21st, I made
arrangements early on the 22d to go up the Yazoo in this vessel with
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the Queen of the Ve8t and Signal, but I had a return of my old com-
plaint, the intermnittelnt fever, which rendered Me unfit for service at
the time, and I deferred my trip up the Yazoo for a day } two. But
finding that I was still too sick for active duty on the morning of
the 23 , I sent the Baron De Kalb, Queen of the We8t, Signal, andtug
to proceed on a reconnoissance up the Yazoo-and to take up any tor-
pedoes they could find, using every precaution to prevent accident.
The Baron Dc Kalb and tug returned in the evening, leaving the
Signal with Lieutenant Commanding Gwin, who had arrived and
proceeded, agreeable to your orders, up the Yazoo on the afternoon
of the same day. They found no material change, except that a much
larger force of rebels hred up)on them as they ascended thle river, kill-
ing the cook of the tug and seriously wounding the engineer. I here-
with enclose Lieutenant-Commander Walker's report of that recon-
oiOix;ance.
I intended to have sent the Lewington up with the flag of truce,

and Chainpion JN o, 3 with coal barges and several officers, to Helena,
but as she was detailed for Lieutenant-Commander Gwin's ex di-
tion uip the Yazoo, I told Lieutenant-Commander Shirk to send the
officers (Captain Lewis, acting l)aymaster of Ram Fleet; an assistant
engineer of thle Creat lies/er';and S. II. McAdams, paid off from th\e
DIeA'Kalb) on boa ird of the City of Madi8on for passage up.
This morning ail)out 8 o'clock I was informed by Captain Roberts,

of the Champion, that about daylight S. hI. McAdams took the C/han-
)WfolM l)oat unol)serve(l and vent on shore, where slhq was found.
Whlien search wass made for McAdams, tracks were found up into the
bushes as far as it was thought safe to trace them, that side of the
Yazoo River being infested +'ith guerrillas the dua before.

I have had the, Yazoo examined five times up to the above date
without any apparent change along the shores or ainy breastworks or
fortifications.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HI. WALKE,

Acting Ilear-A(lmiral D. D. PORTER, Captain, U. S. Navy.
Coinman ding fizsi88ippi Squadron, etc.

[J1ncnlootirej]

U. S. GuNBOAT BARON DE KALB)
Mouth Yazoo River, December 23, 1862.

SmI: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to your order of
the 21st, I left here this morning on a reconnoissallce up the Yazoo
River, taking the ram Queen of the 1We8t, gunboat Sitnal7 tugboat
Laurel, and this vessel. I saw nothing to excite suspicion until
abreast of Johnson's plantation about a mile U) the Yazoo proper
where I found buoys with wires attached. WVhile examining an
dragging with the boats of this vessel, they were fired upon with
musketry from both banks. Proceeding with great caution, I passed
up the river to a point some 12 or 14 miles from this place under a
galling fire of musketry, principally from the right, or West, bank.
At this Point, meeting with more torpedoes not safe to pass with-

out dragging, and my orders being to go only 10 or 15 miles, apd to
turn back at any apparent danger, I returned. When about a mile
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above Johnson's plantation I met Lieutenant-Commander Gwin
with his expedition. By his order I returned to Johnson's-planta-
tion, and assisted Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, of the Lexington,
to drag the river and fire the buildings at that point. The buildings
with a considerable quantity of cotton, corn, fodder, and farming
tools were entirely destroyed. I then returned to this place, arriving
at about 8 p. m.
Our loss is 1 man killed and 1 severely wounded, both lbelonging to

the tug.
Lieutenant-Commander Gwin mentioned to me his desire that I

should remain with, or return to, the expedition. I shall be, glad to
do so, and think that I can be of service there.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOH'N G. WALKER,

Lieutenant-6'ommander, U. S. Nravy.
Captain HENRY WALKE, U. S. Navy.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Gowin, U S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Denton, to move again up the river,
in search of torpedoes.

DECEMBER 27, 1862.
SIR: General Steele's brigade will move up this morning to enfilade

the levees and take possession of Blake house At Chickasaw Creek.
You will move up again and prepare to go on fishing up torpedoes,
using the same vessels, officers, and men as heretofore and proceeding
according to the orders, I wVill order up the Cinoinnati and Lotui8-
~ille as if going to attack HIaytes Bluff. This will make it necessary

to be careful how you fire shell inland.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PoRTEH,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mlis8is8ippi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander WrM. GwiN, U. S. Navy;
U. S. S. Benton.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Walker, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Baron De Kalb.

DEcEmBERt 27, 1862.
SIR: When the Benton gets underway, move up after her and

anchor 100 yards astern of her, moving up as she does.
After taking up the torpedoes, be careful how you fire, as we will

have troops in force close to the right bank of the river, going up.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVIi D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

Lieutenant-Commander J. G. WALKER, U. S. Navy,
U. S. S. Baron De Kfalb.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bache,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. B. Oincinnati.

DECEMBER 27, 1862.
SIR: Get underway and proceed slowly up the river until you

meet Lieutenant-Commander Gwin's vesseTl the Benton. Anchor 400
yards astern of her and keep- that distance as she moves up, In
firing be careful not. to fire toward our own soldiers, who wilf be in
force along the river on the right-hand side going up. You can fire
at the left-land [side] going up if you are attacked from there, but
it is a good rule not to waste shot. Keep officers and men com-
pletely, under cover from riflemen. Be in position at 9:30 a. m.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. HOwRTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missis8ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander GEo. M. BACHIE,

U. S. S. Cincinnati.

Order of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bache, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cincinnati, regarding an attack upon batteries.

D1ECFEMBER 27, 1862.
SIR: At daylight let the ironclads all open slow firing at the high-

est elevation with the longest.fuzes, IX-inch guns, ; S. E. (to the
right of the blatteries you were engaging to-day), to try and prevent
the enemy at the forts from reinforcing the troops at Vicksburg by
the Mill D)ale road. Don't fire anything bult shell, and each vessel
fire, once, every three minutes. It you see any movement of the
enemy, however, toward our troops (which bear nearly E. S. E.),
openia brisk fire.
The forts bear N. N. E, from you, and will direct your fire E. S. E.,

nearly. If you find your shells burst in the air too high, lower your
elevation. Drop down a little to a mile and a half above Chickasaw
Bayou (if you arte not there already) and let your vessel lie 600
yaid~ls a parlt~t. If you n-e trolibled with s-harp)shooters, let the light-
drafts fire 1i-seecond shell into the bushes.

If there is ai heavy fog and you hear no artillery, wait until it clears
up a little, but commence the moment you hear artillery in E. S. E.
directions.

DAVID D. PORTER,
A dtingIRear-A dmiral, Commanding JM8is8ppi Squadron.

Lieutenant Commanding GEO. M. BACHII, U. S. Navy,
Commanding COndunnati.

Detailed report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting sketch
showing position of forces.

No. 258,] U. S. MIBsIsSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, December 07, 186g.

SIR: This morning we commenced early the. work of removing the
torpedoes. The boats worLk&d under a brisk fire from the concealed
riflemen in pits, but the enemy gradually receding before our ves-
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sels, and by 3 o'clock in the evening we had worked up to within
half or three-quarters of a mile of the batteries, the strength of
which it was desirable to feel. The army in the meantime advanced
toward the heights. My object was to draw off a large portion of the
troops from Vicksburg to prevent our ascent of' the Yazoo, by which
we could throw troops on the Mill Dale road. At half past 2 the
forts commenced firing briskly at our boats with eight heavy guns
without driving them in. The way being apparently clear of torpe-
does, the channel having been thoroughly dragged with all sorts of
contrivances, Lieutenant-Commander Gwin at 3 o'clock advanced to
the farthest point where the boats had finished their work (which
was about 1,200 yards from the forts) and opened his batteries. The
other vessels were also ordered uip, all. of which were lying close
behind. The river was, however, too narrow at, that point to get even
th'o vessels abreast aind the Ben ton, bore the brunt of the fight. It
lasted two hours, duttring which time the Benton, was muich cut uip,
but nothing happened to impair her efficiency. 1er armor was shot-
proof where it, was struck, except on deck, ,alt, still I regret to say
there were some} serious casualties.
Lieutenant-Commander Owin was most seriously wounded by a

rifle shot striking him on the right breast and carrying away the
muscle of the right arm. I-ie refused to enter the shiot-proof pilot
house, sayitig that I captain's place was on the qluarter-deck While
there is life there is hope, and I trust the life of this gallant officer
may be spared to us; the country can ill afford to lose his services.
Mr. Lord, the executive officer of the vessel, was wounded severely
in the foot but fought the vessel gallantly aftei the captain had
been carried below, arid retired when tle batteries there all ulnmasked,
and when the object was accomplished for which the vessels went lup.

I had three of the ironclads and the Leixinrlton, the Marmora, and
the ram Queen of the WVest lying as a reserve, hit none of then were
struck, though in action, except the C('im~ nati, Lieuttenant l3ache,
by which no material damage occurred to the vessel.
The army advanced at the same time we were attacking the forts,

making the enemy believe we re going to force the river forts.
This induced them to draw off a large part of their force from
Vicksburg, and their cavalry were kept employed driving the men
back to their guns.

I send you a sketch of the present position of affairs. The fighting
is going on now, but, with what success I know not; our troops,
though, are gaining at every step, and I am in hopes by morning that
General Sherman Will clut the communication between Vicksburg
and Mill Dale which should by rights end the affair.
The railroads have all been cut leading into Texas, and there will

be no hopes of supplies, even if Vicksburg can hold out for a short
time.
The enemy can not approach the left wing of our army until they

reach tho'heights without coming in range of our gunboats. At
that point the army will have all the fighting to do themselves.
The following is a list of the killed and wounded:
Lieutenant-Commander William Gwiin, severely wounded on the

right breast, lacerating the pectoral muscles extensively; also tearing
away a portion of the muscles of the right forearm.
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George P. Lord, executive officer, severe contusion of the 2oot.
Elias Rees, executive officer of the Marmora, slight wound.
N. B. Willets, gunner, severe wound.
Robert Royal, inaster-at-arms, killed.
Thomas Smith, seaman, mortally wounded.
Alexander W. Lynch, seaman, severe contusion of the head.
Alexander Campbell, seaman, severe wound.
Stephen Moss-, slight.
George Collender, boy, slight.
I have the lvonorto be very respectfyllo,your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PoRrER,
Aeting JBear-A dmirai, Ocmnmantdng Jli8igsippi Squadron.

lion. GIDFON WETL.LIE.
Secretaryolf the 'A7NaVY, JVa.tshikton, ). Ci.

Letter from Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. B. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pennook,
U. S. Navy.

YA'/,oo RIVER, December 2ell 1862.
MY' DEAR PENNoCK: We have had stirring tines to-day, engaging

the Yazoo76 batteries and taking up the torpedoes. The old war
hlorse, Benton, hils beenll much c1ti up, and the gallant, noble Uwin, 1.
foar, mortally wounded. lie was_sstruick in the right breast with a
large rifle slot., which tore off till the muscles of his right arm. The
lBenton hais 10 killed and wounded, but though hit. often. i.sstill good
for a fight. The torpedo lifting has been carried on under extreine
difficulty and heavy firing fromt the rebels. Three, only have been
killed in the boats. I am looking nxiously for the hospital ship,
Send lher down1l1ln(lr convIoy. Send all cona boats with convoy, and
(10 give us Coail, 110 matter w\that it may cost; we have not a pound.
That ol0( scoulidrel in the Smlpsaon ran into one of the ironclads and
suink a full one the molm-ent. he arrived here; he has been a trouble
throughout. Get guins on the Primc as soon as you can, and let her
report to ,Selfridge ait Napoleon. Fit guns to four or five of those
mortar b)oats and stand by to havo them towed dowh to Columbus
IIickman AMemphis, Helena, or any point they may be wanted;
(enorn] Ellot. has n ram, ask him to send her down to Captain Self-
ridge at the mouth of the Arkansas, and when he sends coal down she
can convoy it. Put, more guns in the Jlidge71Yorrence if she has not
them). Senld me much more 24-potund howitzer ammunition. Let the
New EVra report to Selfridge at. the mouth of the Arkansas. Hurry
off the light-drafts. Send clown Brown and Foster the moment they
arrive, and believe me,

Yours, truly, DAVID D. Porp,
itetiAg I'ear-A dmnirall, (0lominandi4g lltU88i88ippi SAquadron.

Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Naval Station, ( la'ro, Ill.
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Report of Acting Master Lord, U. S. Navy, executive officer of the, U. S. S.
Benton, commanding pro tem.'

U. S. GUNBOAT BENTON,
Up Yazoo River,-December 28, 1869.

SIR: I have the honor to report that or the 27th instant we-,moved
up within range of the rebel batteries, situated on Drumgould's Bluff
Finding it impossible to work our batteries with advantage by lay-
ing in the river, Captain Gwin ordered the vessel to be moved to theleft bank, this being the only position in which he could place his
vessel in range of the batteries, owing to the presence of torpedoes inl
the river. In this position we could work the bow or starboard bat-
teries, by slacking or tautening the lines. The torpedoes rendered it
unsafe for us to engage the batteries farther up the river or at closer
quarters.
At 3 :35 we opened on their batteries with our bow guns, and c1on-

tinued the fire from them for upward of one hour, when the accu-
racy of the enemy's firing proved that they had succeeded in obtain-
ing a, dead range upon our vessel.
Captain Gwin then ordered the vessel to be moved to the opposite

side of the river; while executing this order Captain Gwin, who was
standing upon the forward part of the quarter-deck, was severely
wounded, rendering him unfit for command.

I immediately signaled the officer next in command that our cap-
tain was wounded, sending a. boat at the same time to the gunboat
Baron. De Kalb for a surgeon.

I then communicated with Captain Owen, of the Louisville asking
Mim whether I should anchor or report to you. He ordered that I
should proceed down the river and report to you. The entire en-
gagement lasted one hour and thirty-five minutes. We were struck
24 times, but received no material injury.
The following is a list of the killed and wounded:
Kifled.-Robert Royal, master-at-arms,
Wounded.-Lieutenant-Commander William Gwin, seriously; Act-

ing Master Lord, slightly; Acting Master Rees, of steamer Marmora,
slightly;Gunner N. B. Willets, slightly; Boatswain's Mate Moore,
slightly; Seaman Smith, mortally; Seaman Campbell, seriously; Sea-
man Lynch, slightly; Seanian Moss, slightly; Seaman Colender,
slightly; Seaman Ki1llien, slightly.

I most respectfully call your attention to the bravery and coolness
of Acting Ensigns Gove and Wright; Master's Mate Brennen, Gun-
ner N. B. Willets, and Boatswain's Mates Morton and Martin, Cap-
tain of the Forecastle Moore, and Signal Quartermaster Williams.
Paymaster Lownds kindly attended to the wounded. Mr. Morton

special pilot, handled the vessel with coolness and to the best possible
advantage. I

I take great pleasure in stating'that throughout the entire engage-
ment the officers and men evinced that courage worthy of so noble a
cause.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEo. P. LORED,

Acting Master, Commanding pro tern.
D. D. PORTER
Acting Rear-Admiravl, Commanding Misi888ippi Squadron.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Walker, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Baron De Kalb, regarding shells expended.

U. S. GU:r4BOAT BARON DE KALB,
Yazoo River, December 27, 1812.

SIR: I have the honor to report that in the action of to-day with
the enemy's batteries this vessel sustained no damage. We fired 37
lO-secon, 12 15-second, and 3 5-second shells from the X-inch guns,
33 10-second shells from the VIII-inch guns, and 2 Hotchkiss sells
from the 30-pounder rifles.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, --
JOHN G. WALKER,

Lieutenant-Commandter.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commandinng Mi'si8sippi Squadron.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Sherman,
'U. S. Army, regarding operations in the Yazoo River.

YAZOO RIVER, December 27, 1862.
GIERAL: I was up the river this morning before the troops got up,

and found that our men were very much exposed in the rowboats, a
sharp fire being kept up all the time I was there. The boats were
firing back with spirit and gradually driving the rebels. The worst
fire came frron the left side of the river going up, and I suggested to
General Hovey that a few men on that side would much aid us in
enabling the men to work faster. I think, by working at night and
keeping a good patrol of soldiers 200 yards ahead of the boats on both
sides of the river, we will have the forts fairlr in range to-morrow,
when I think we can drive them out. ITyou can spare the men that
are now up there, I would be much obliged if you would let some of
them remain for the purpose mentioned.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misstiippi Squadron.
Major-General W. T. SHERMAN,

Tran8sport Forest Queen.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Xajor-General Sherman,
U. S. Army, regarding casualties from engagement with batteries.

YAZOO RWVER, December 27, 1862.
GENERAL: We have been unfortunate to-day. The Benton has been

a good deal cut up by the fort, which has heavy rifled guns mounted.
Poor Gwin, I ear, is mortally wounded, having had the muscle

of his- arm and part of his breast torn away by a large rifle shot. I
left him, after seeing how the -work was going on, with orders to
make feint only on the fort to see what they had, and no report was
made to me that the shot was reaching our vessels.
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I was in hopes they would burst their guns. There were 10 killed
and wounded on board the Benton; they struck her almost every time
they fired.

It will be well not to mention this, as the rebels will hear of it an&
find out the vulnerability of our vessels.
The fort is a strong one in front, but open to the rear and com-

manded by the hills behind it.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAiVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mfississippi Squadron.

Major-General Wiu. T. SHERIMAN,
Commandinng District of Mlemph)is.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Sherman,
U. S. Army, forwarding chart.

YAZOO RIVER, December 27, 1862.
GENERAL: I send you a chart showing how I have arranged the

gunboats and troops. General Steele .is, I think, about the place
marked on the chart. Your orderly has1 been sent there by a steamer
that put him the other side of Chickasaw Bayou.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding MA8f8ii88ip Squadron.
General W. T. SHERMAN?

Commanding District of Memphis.

Order of Acting lear-Admiral Porter,/U, S. Navy, to Acting Master Brown, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Forest ose, to proceed with the U. S. S. Xarmora
up Old River and open fire toward Vicksburg.

YAZOO RIV-., December 27, 1862.
SIR: At daylight in the morning the Marmiora and Forest Rose

will enter 01(1 River, and, oing up to the head of the False River,
open for a few minutes a trisk fire of shell hnd rifle shots on the
bushes, firing with long Range (10-second fuze) and high elevation
toward Vicksburg. After firing ten minutes afire then one shot apiece
every three minutes, until each vessel has ired 20 shells, when the
Mffarminora will return to the mouth, of Old River, to guard the ap-
proach to that point, and the Rose will remain halfway up the Old
River to avoid any approach in that direction. They will so remain
until further orders.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A dmiral, Commanding Mississippi Sq uadron.
Acting Master GEO. W. BROWN,

U. S. S. Forest Rose.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lexington, to guard against attack by
Johnson's road.

YAZOO RIVER, December 27, 1862.
SIR: The Lexinaqton will move down around the next turn at day-

light, ready to drive off any rebels who may try to come down on the
vessels by Johnson's road. The Tyler will drop down halfway be-
tween the Lexinqton and Old River.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Aissi&88ippi Squadron.
T.ieutenant-Comniander J.- W. SHiIRi-,

V. S. S. Lexington.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Louisville, to withdraw from the fire
ot the batteries.

YAzoo RIVER, December 27', 1862.
SIR: You will withdraw from the fire of the batteries iso that they

can not possibly :reach you or the vessels with you. Under no cir-
cumstances will you get within reach of the Mguns. It was never
intended to ergage the batteries, but to draw the fire and see what
guns they had. Let no vessel lie within reach of the guns.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTERB,

Acting. Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8i8sippi Sqtadron.
Lieutenant-Commander E. K. OWEN, U. S. Navy.

Commanding Loui8 vile.

Letter from major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding modified plan.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING, THIRTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Forest Queen, December 27-4 a. m.

DEAR SIR: The commencement of rain and nonarrival of General
A. J. Sm1ith's division makes a modification of my plan necessary.
I will move the three columns as before indicated, but Wiill send
Steele with two brigades to Blake's. Levee at the mouth of Chickasaw
Creek, first, to enfilade and threaten the levee along the Yazoo, be-
hind which the enemy works his torpedoes; second, to follow the
levee along Chickasaw Bayou back to the hills to secure a lodgment;
the gunboats could then threaten Haynes' Bluff battery.

It may become necessary for us to use Chickasaw Bayou to boat
up stores to its head. Please cause an examination of its mouth,
where our forces are in possession of both shores.

I am, etc.,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major-General, Commanding.
Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Flagship Black Hawk.
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the various opera-
tions in the Yazoo River.

No. 257.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, December 27, 1862.

SIR: I write you, sending a, copy of my instructions to Captain
Walke. I have investigated the matter relating to the loss of the
Cairo. I can see in it nothing more than one of the accidents of war
arising from a zealous disposition on the part of the commanding
officer to perform his duty. Captain WaIke sent up and made a
reconnaissance and afterwards sent up an expedition agreeable-to
my orders, but he did not calculate how smart the rebels would be,
who, in the meantime, put down some hundreds of torpedoes.
Captain Walke was very sick at the time, or he would have gone

up himself. . On the morning of the 23d Captain Walke sent up
Lieutenant-Commander Walker on the Baron De Kalb, with the ram
Queen of the lVest, the Signal, and a tug, to take up the torpedoes,
which duty Lieutenant-Commander Walker was performing under a
heavy fire from the rebel pickets, when an expedition under
Lieutenant-Commander Gwin (whom I had sent down from Helena)
arrived, and Lieutenant-Commander Gwin took charge of the tor-
pedoes, under special instructions fromIne, and with drawings of
plans for their destruction. This expedition was composed of the
Ben ton, Lecoinqton, Likutenaint-Commander Shirk; TyIer.Lieutenant-
Commander Prichett; Signal, Acting Master Scott; Romeo, Acting
Ensign Smith; Juliet, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Shaw; ram
Queen of the IVest, Captain S&therland, and Lione8s, First Master
T. O'Reilly, working u1nder1 a terrific fire from both banks of the
river from over 2,000 men in rifle pits. This dangerous duty has
been performed so far to my entire satisfaction; the river has. been
dragged. in all, directions as far as the vessels have gone, and the
first fort of eight guns, at Mill Dale, is now in range of our guns.
Three good landings have been secured for the landing of the troops,
which disembarked on the 26th, and'some 25,000 men are now within
a short distance of-Vicksburg, which I hope will be easily entered.
This expedition has been a complete surprise to the rebels. They

have been expecting General McClernand, and their spies have kept
them informed that he was raising no men, hence they were doing
nothing 'of importance in this quarter. The moment General Sher-
man gains the heights the vessels will commence bombarding Vicks-
burg .I front.,If the enemy do not receive large reinforcements in the meantime
Vicksburg will be ours with small loss. There has been perfect accord
between the movements of the Army and Navy. The military move-
ments here have been masterly, and I regret to hear that a change of
leaders is about to take place, which may make an entire change. in
the present programme.

I have to inform you that Acting Master's Mate Robert Hamilton
was shot through the head on the 25th while dragging for torpedoes;
a good officer, and much regretted by his commander and brother
ofcers.
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I send you a chart made by Mr. [A.] Strausz, of the Coast Sur-
vey, showing you exactly the present position of affairs.'

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID- D. PORTER,

A oting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Hiiis8issippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Sec-retary of the Navy, Washtngton, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Walker, U. S. Navy, comnranding U. S. S.
Baron De Kalb, regarding shells expended.

U. S. GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB,
Yazoo River, December 28, 1862.

SIR: I expended this morning in shelling the Mill Dale road 25
15-second X-inch shells, 15 15-second VIII-inch shells.

I have no 10-second, and but two 15-second shells for my X-inch
guns.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. WALKER,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Powr'eR,

Commanding M".q.isi.sippi Squadron.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Xajor-General Sherman,
U. S. Army, referring to movements of Brigadier-General Steele, U. S. Army.

YAZOO RIVER, December 28, 1862.
GENERAL: General Steele's right, from all I can learn, rests at "A,"

on the chart I send you. He has advanced some, has had some skir-
mishing, and I sent up', a boat for your orderly and 19 wounded men.

I have a number of negroes who ran away from Benson Blake. I
have been shelling about his house, E. -S. E. by compass. I was
afraid of the S S. E., as it came too near to General Steele; the
negroes told me the shell fell on the, road. I don't want to throw
away any shell in that direction until I know more about it, or
whether it is of service. I am nqw getting the mortars in position
to shell in the direction of "B" and "C" on theenClosed chart
The enemy can not force Steele's left if I can onlv be informed of it,
for I can -drive him back with the gunboats and mortars: he won't
attempt it except as a feint, when, if Steele could double on his left,
he would drive him toward our vessels and be able to get up that
hill.

I am: only premising from the supposition that General Steele is
where the orderly says he is. I will endeavor to keep open com-
munication with him, and when you send to him again you will get
your order transmitted more rapidly. Is the enemy strong, or is he
doing all he cant ' I

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admtiral, Commanding Mi8si"sippi Squadron.
Major-General W. T. SHERMAN,

Commanding Force8, etc.
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Report of Colonel Ellet, U. S. Army, commanding Ram Fleet, submitting plan for
removal of torpedoes from the Yazoo River.

STEAM RAM MONARCH,
Up Yazoo River, December 28, 1862.

ADMIRAL: I beg leave to submit to your consideration a plan
which I believe would prove effectual in destroying the torpedoes
in the Yazoo, or in any other stream in which the enemy may place
them.

I propose to construct a raft, employing the longest and largest
timber, 70 feet long and 30 feet broad, with a cavity let into one end
in sulch a manner that it may be attached to the bow of a steamer.
The forward end of the raft should be armed with strong vertical
stakes, placed a few inches apart, and descending 7 or 8 feet into the
water.

I believe that a steamer armed with this rake could run up the
Yazoo or any other stream, Whatever the number of the torpedoes
might be, and destroy them without difficulty or danger. The teeth
of the rake would catch any wire, cord, or other contrivance to ex-
plode the torpedo from the shore and tear it loose. If the infernal
machine happened to go off, all the harm it could do would be to
shatter a few of the teeth or a portion of the forward end of the
raft itself. The steamboat, 70 feet in the rear, would be uninjured.
There would be no necessity for exposing men in small boats to

sharpshooters on shore. There would be no risk run from careless
men handling the torpedoes when dragged ashore. Those which did
not go off when struck by the raft would probably be harmless after-
ward. Those which did explode would do no injury. The channel,
in fact, could be cleared of torpedoes as fast as a boat could run, if
the boat was armed with a torpedo rake.

I remain, with high respect, your obedient servant,
CHARLES RIVERS ELLET,

Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.
D. D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A dmiral, Commanding ilfississippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
forbidding communication with Vioksburg.

U. S. MISsisSIPPI SQUADRON,
[Yazoo River], December 28, 18t2.

SIR: Under no circumstances will you permit any prisoners to go
to Vieksburg or allow any communication with that place without
further orders from me. Keep the Minnehaha under your guns.
Allow no communication of any kind with her. Do not allow her to
keep up steam enough to move. I

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding 1lississippi Squadron.
Captain HENRY WALKE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Carondelet.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to the master of steamer
Minnehaha, declining permission to land prisoners at Vioksburg.

YAZOO RIVER, December 28, 1862.
SIR: Under no circumstances will any communication be allowed

with Vicksburg at this moment, much less will public prisoners be
allowed to land while a battle is going on. You will therefore
return to Helena and report to the commanding military officer at
that place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding M12i8si88ippi Squadron.
Captain DAVID WHITE.

[Commanding Steamer Minnehaha.]

Order from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke, 'U. S.
Navy.

U. S. MISSIssIPPI SQUADRON,
December 28, 1862.

SIR: Please send up without delay Mr. Fentress and the master's
mate who came from the Mortar Fleet.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PO:RTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Afia8i88ippi Aquadron.
Captain HENRY WALKE,

U. S. S. Carondelet.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, regarding permission
granted to Captain Sutherland, U. S. Army, commanding ram Queen of the
West, regarding coal.

U. S. S. ]LOUISVILLE,
Yazoo River, December 28, 1862.

SIR: I have given Captain Sutherland permission to go down to
see if he can obtain any coal, as he will be out by to-morrow at 9
o'clock a. m. I have requested him to state to you the result of his
visit on shore to-day near this place. He has also another contra-
band, procured near here. No troops have as yet passed in sight
from this squadron, though there are a few pickets iln sight on the
hills up the river and beyond the enemy's -batteries. There is a
signal station on the top of the highest peak.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88i8sippi Squadron.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. 8, Louis-
ville, regarding the erection of a battery by the enemy-in Yazoo River.

U. S. S. LOUISVILLE,
Yazoo River, December 28, 1862.

SIR: It has just been reported to ine that the enemy were engaged
in erecting a battery of apparently large guns on the first right-hand
high mound this side of the batteries engaged yesterday. I have been
up on the Signal and saw them at work, some 60 or 80 men. The
battery appears to be about 2 miles from here; I send the Queen for
instructions. The Cincinnati has no 10-second fuzes for IX-inch.
The De Kalb has none either. Neither has any 15-second fuzes. I
have 25 10-second fuzes.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OwEN,

Lieutenant-Commande7.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Owen, U., S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Louisville.

YAzoo RIVER, December 29, 1862.
SIR: If you see any batteries going up, fire a few shell at them

until the mortars get to work, but do not get the vessels under fire;
you will have enough of that hereafter.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding J1i8ii88ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commander E. K. OWEN,

U. S. S. Louisville.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bishop, U. S.
Navy, regarding means for forwarding mortar boats.

YAzoo RIVER, December 29, 1862.
SIR: By every opportunity send me some mortar boats; charter a

steamer to tow them if necessary, or take one by seizure if necessary.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA BISHOP, U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. S. General Bragg, off Memphis.

Letter from Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, naming Chickasaw Bayou as the line of attack.

CAMP, 4 P. in., December 29, 1862.
DEAR SIR: Spite of all I can do our men and officers waste too

much ammunition. I bought every cartridge I could get at Memphis,
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and before I left Oxford, [Miss.], General Grant's ordnance officer
ordered to me 6,000,000 of small-arms ammunition, which should have
been sent from St. Louis before I started, but did not come. It is
there now, and it is prudent-to order it forward. I wish you would
send your' fleetest light-draft boat to Memphis with the enclosed
letter to Lieutenant Neely, with orders to bring down this ammuni-
tior, or come on fleet transport with it.

Chickasaw Bayou is our linIe of attack, and we can do or attempt
nothing till we make a lodgment on they hills at its head.
The road at the foot of the bluffs, with its high levee, is a complete

covered way, the bayou in front its ditch and the level ground on
one side obstructed by felled timber is very hard to pass. Whenever
I approach this levee it is lined with a company of sharpshooters. I
have found two passable points about a nile apart, which shall be
assaulted to-day. Once on firm ground we can begin to act. There
is an excellent road on the west bank of Chickasaw Bayou, and to-day
I will set a party to work on the east bank. I wish you would ex-
amine its mouth and remove any fallen trees and enter it and ascend
as high as possible. It vill form the necessary avenue of supplies
should rain catch u1s in the bottoms or depending on our boats where
they now are.
My troops are in good positions and willing; but the heads of

columns suffer terribly from the unseen foe.
I am, with great respect, yours, truly,

W. T. SHERMAN,
Mfa'or-General.

Admiral D. D. PORTER)
Commanding, etc.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Master Langthorne,
U. S. Navy, to proceed to Memphis for small-arms ammunition.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo Rtiver, December 29, 1862.

SIR;: Proceed to6Memphis and deliver'the enclosed letter to Lieu-
tenant Neely, the ordnance officer at that place. He will deliver yoou
4,000,000 of cartridges, which you will return here without delay.
Work night and day, and say to the ordnance officer that a great deal
depends on speed. At Memphis set all hands to coaling while you
are executing your orders. If you meet coal and overtake it return-
ing, convoy it down; or if you meet the hospital tell them to keep
compan with you.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral,1om'nianding Misaiesippi Squadron.
Acting Master A. R. LANGTHORNE,

U. S. 'S. Rattler.
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Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to. Major-General Sherman,
U. S. Army, announcing that the Chickasaw Bayou is open.

U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, December 09, 1862.

GENERAL: The Chickasaw is now open as far as within half a mile
of your line. When the water rises, the small steamers can go up.
I have had all the upper branches cut off. I fear this has been a
hard day for you. The fRattler] started for Memphis for your
ammunitlon ten minutes after I received your letter.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding MissiBsippi Squadron.
Major-General W3I. T. SHERMAN.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Commanding
Walker, U. S. Navy, to furnish list of ammunition required.

YAZOO RIVER, December 29, 1862.
SIR: Send me down by the Champion a list of everything you can

possibly want in the way of powder, shot, shell, fuzes, grape, canister,
etc.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A admiral, Commanding Nmissippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding JOHN G. WALKER U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. ii. S. Baron De Kalb.

Letter from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy,
regarding affairs in Yazoo River.

DECEMBER 29, 1862.
DEAR PENNOCK: We want the hospital boat very much; our sick

and wounded are increasing.
To-day the army are assaulting-or going to assault-the hills

back of Vicksburg. What will be the result, no one knows; it is
doubtful. This is a hard nut to crack, with so poor an army as we
have. Gwin is better, or doing as well as could be expected; sleeps
well and looks well. Telegraph his wife, Mrs. Mary . Gwin, care
Hiram H-utchinson, 35 East Thirty-seventh street, Niew York.

Yours, etc.,
D. I). PORTER.

Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U.S. Navy,
regarding affairs in Yazoo River.

U. S. S. CARONDELET,
Off Yazoo River, December 29, 1862.

SIR: The Judge Torrence has arrived and is anchored in the Yazoo
River above the Great Western. I have ordered the $amp8on to take
the 1,000 feet of dressed pine to the Benton immediately, and I will
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send the Pit subrg to guard the ordnance boats in the Yazoo. The
officers in charge of the prisoners applied to me for some provisions,
as they had not sufficient to last until they could reach Helena, and I
have ordered that their deficiency be supplied from the Sovereign.
They were anxious to have a gunboat to coiivoy, but as the captain
had seen you, I did not feel authorized to send one. I send up the
mail by this conveyance containing a letter for Colonel G. W. Clark.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mtt88i88tppi Sq'uad'ron, Y'azoo River.

Letter from Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, proposing an attack upon Haynes' Bluff battery.

CAMP, December 30, 1862.
DEAR SIR: I am satisfied, had our troops been a little more experi-

enced, we should have secured possession of the hill opposite the head
of Chickasaw Creek, which appears to be strongly connected with
the ridge leading to Vicksburg. After a close personal reconnois-
sance in person to-day, I'am satisfied to cross the bayou through the
narrow paths and abatis will be fatal to a large proportion of my
command. Of course, Vicksburg is the prime object, but the Yazoo
River is equally important, looking to connection with General Grant,
whom It expected to be near enough on our arrival to influence the
fate of this movement.
After a dark and rainy night the sky is again clear. and the-bayous

are little changed. I think there. must be a point of disembarkation
for troops this side of HKynes' Bluff from which that battery could
be stormed. without the exposure that marks all the crossing places
here. If you concur, and permit all the ironclads to ascend and
engage the battery, I will order 10,000 of my best troops to embark
by night, and, as secretly as possible, proceed to attack that battery
by assault, at the same time opening all my batteries here on the
opposite bank, and, if possible, make a new attempt. Haynes' Bluff
in our possession, we have a firm footing on terra firma, which we
have not here. Unless Grant be near at hand, I can not promise suc-
cess in a direct assault on Vicksburg. My troops are all up to the
bayou, with guns covering the crossings, only two of which are pass-
able but 1I have not succeeded in making a lodgment. My pickets
on the right reach the Mississippi River near the bnd from which
they have a plain view of all the forts, court-house, etc., but the6inter-
vening space is one mingled web of fallen timber of great size, filled
with sharpshooters, with whom ours are constantly skirmishing.
The enemy has thrown some shell, but manifestly spares his ammuni-
tion; we do the same. I would solicit a speedy answer, and we must
act with great expedition if uinsupported in this move by either Grant
or Banks. both of whom should now be heard from.

I am, etc.,
NV. T. SHERMAN,

Major-General, Commanding.
Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.
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Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Kajor-General Shefniin,
U. S. Army, regarding plans for removal of torpedoes from the Yazoo River.

YAZOO RIVER, December 30, 1862.
GENERAL: I am preparing one of the rams to clear the torpedoes

out of the channel. I propose to send her ahead and explode them;
if we lose her, it does not matter much. I will be ready to-morrow
night with--a-large force. I suppose I shall see General Steele before
we start and arrange signals, and understand what we are going to
do. I would suggest that steamers be selected that make the least
noise; that they carry the lowest steam they can to get along with;
that their boilers be protected with bales of hay, and canvas or
boards be put all around to hide their fires. Let no lights be shown.
If they will cut bushes and cover the whole side toward the enemy,
I will venture to say they will move up close under the banks without
being seen or heard of, provided perfect silence is preserved and no
lighted cigars are allowed. They should ascend the river close
behind each other,-at about a speed of 4 miles an hour; they will
then make but little noise with their wheels. If they will daub
themselves over on the side toward the enemy with mud taken from
the banks and mixed with water about the consistency of whitewash
they will be almost invisible. No white spot should show. These
are all dodges that I have practiced, and they succeeded. There
should be no blowing of whistles; that would destroy all, and for
fear of mistakes the whistles should be unrigged. The, bells ''should
be lightly rung, or not rung at all, for they can be heard a long way
on the river. I can think of nothing else. The defense of ha in
front of the boilers should be 2 feet deep and as high as the first deck.

I will arrange all the gunboats so that they will keep the attention
of the fort occupied until the troops are near, when we must have
sonme signals to stop. I have a contraband, who came in to-day,
who lives about there, and knows where all the obstructions are. He
does not describe it as an easy road.
When shall I see General Steele, or will you be in?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88s88ippi Squadron.
Maj or-General W. T. SHERMAN,

Commanding Forces, etc.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
to send vessels up, Yazoo River.

U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
December 30, 1862.

DEAR WALKE:- Circumstances will require all the gunboats to-
morrow night. Detail the Pittsburg for the present; send the Great
Western, the Sovereign, and the army store vessels up to Old River
and let them anchor there out of the way, or make fast to the bank;
there is plenty of water. Let me see you at breakfast. I have some
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plans to arrange with you. I will send a light-draft up river in
place of the Pittsburg; she can go when coal comes.

Yours, truly,
DAVID D. PORTER.1

Captain H. WALKE, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Carondelet, hli88is8ippi River.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant
Hoel, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Pittsburg, to proceed to Island No. 10.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, December 30, 1862.

SIR: You will proceed without delay, as soon as you have coal
enough, to Island No. 10, take the best position you can, and hold
it against all force.

H1ave the shores examined within 3 or 4 miles of that place, and if
our army run away from their posts and leave their guns to be used
by the rebels on our vessel, destroy them effectually and roll them
into the river; also keep under cover of your guns any shot or shell
on Island N'o. 10. Take in a full supply of provisions before you
start.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misimsippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant WM. R. HOEL, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Pittsburg.

General orders of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

GENERAIJ ORDER.] U. S. MI3SISsrPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, December 31, 1862.

At the order the ram Liones8 will go ahead, keeping as near as
possible in the middle of the river.
She will not go full speed, but fast enough to dodge any shot.

When she 'reaches the boom she will land 'her torpedoes and return,
igniting them first. For this purpose two or three lanterns must
be ready, each man must be provided with a lighted match, and a
boat must be kept manned to pick up anyone who may be left on
the raft or have to jump overboard.
No man must undertake this job who is not cool and anxious to

do it. The ram will be at the head of the fleet at 3 o'clock under
low steam.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admaal, ComnmndiogiTi88i88ippi Squadron'.

Colonel C. R. ELLET
Commanding Ram Fleet.

GENERAL ORDER,1 U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 25. f Yazoo River, December 31, 1862.

The vessels will be a little above Chickasaw Bayou, ready to go
into action at half past -x a. m., and when the order is given to
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advance will take the position marked on the' chart. The ram
Lioness. will go ahead 'and clear the river of torpedoes. The Louis-
ville, Baron De' Kalb, Cincinnati, and Bentoiv will leave room for
her to return, keeping on the left-hand side of the river going up.
Open fire as the forts discover themselves, and give them shell and
shrapnel at the proper distance. When the soldiers are ready to
land the transport steamers will pass between the vessels astern,
Carondelet, Pittsburg, illound City, Tyler, Lexington, Marmora, and
Forest Rose. They will stop firing as these, steamers come up
and close up on the forts above. .- Rockets will be sent up fpr all the
steamers to stop firingt when the troops are ready to charge. If the
troops are driven bactk and do ndt get to the forts, then the steamers
will retire around the bend, otut of gunshot. The signal to retire will
be continuous signals of Costons. Good lookouts must be kept for the
above-mentioned4 signals. Let there be no confusion, and do not foul
each other if it can be helped, but retire in line out of fire, the stern
vessels going first. Let every light be put out on the vessels, except
the battle lanterns ; keep the ports covered as you go up and until
the battle commences. i will ut false lights oil the left side going
uip for the enemy to fire tit. There will be explosions on the raft.
Explain it to the crews. Each ironclad will carry a red light in her
Stern port.

DAVi1m D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admniral, Co00mina1ning Mi8ssissippi Squadron.

GENERAL ORDER,1 I. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 26. j Yazoo River, , 1863.f

The pilot managing the transports will move according to the
orders of the naval ohcer commanding, who will direct them from
a tug.
The following orders will be observed. All will follow the leading

boat and land on the left of the one ahead of them. When the iron-
clads are passed the boats will push on and land above Bayou Skillet
Golialh. rThey will then., as soon as the troops land, dropIdown, keep-
ing on the right side of the river going up, under the high bank.
Perfect silence should be observed. No whistle should be blown.
Bells must be rung slightly. All lights in the'vessel must be put out.
No cigars mleust be lighted. T'he troops should sit down and the boats
should not back otd until ordered to do so.
Canvas should be hung over the front of the fires.

DWVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admniral, Commanding AMississippi Sqtadron.

Detailed report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

No. 261.] U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
iYazoo River, December 31 1862.

SIR: I have already written you a hurried report of the attack on
the Yazoo batteries by the Benton, and have the honor to relate occur-
rences up to this date.
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On the 27th instant, Lieutenant-Commander Walker, of the Baron
De Kalb, had cleared the river Yazoo of torpedoes to the place nearl
where the Cairo was sunk, and had obtained possession of two land-
ings. The enemy, to the number of 2,000, were contesting every inch
of ground from rifle pits and from behind levees, where, from high
overhanging banks, they could fire on our vessels almost with im-
punity. The light-dratt ironclads Signal Juliet, and Romeo, were
very serviceable in performing this duty2 being perfectly bullet-proof
all over except in their.nupper cabins, which were pretty badly cut up.
I did not deem the landings already secured sufficiently gooT, and on
the 23d instant Lieutenant-Commander Gwin, according to order,
proceeded up the river in the Ben ton, accompanied by the Tyler,
jieutenart Commanding Prichett; Lexington, Lieutenant-Conm-
mander Shirk; rain Queen of the lVe8t, Captain E. W. Sutherland;
ram Lioness, *Master, T. O'Reilly; Signal, Acting Master Scott;
Romeo, Actlig Ensign Smith; Juliet Xcting Volunteer Lieutenant
Shaw. The 24th, 25th, and 26th were occupied in getting up the tor-
pedoes, of which there were a great many, but as the water had
risen in the river, our vessels were enabled to keep off the sharp-
shooters, and the boats being well covered, 'drove them back when
they came in small numbers. Thus the work continued until the
boats turned the bend in the river, where a series of forts, dotted all
around the hills, and a heavy raft, covered with railroad iron,
seemed to forbid all further progress. I directed the work to go on
ih the boats as near to the forts as possible,, and they proceeded until
the forts opened on them at a distance of 1,200 yards. Though much
annoyed by the fire on the 27th, the boats continued their work, and
the Benton closed up to cover them. It was blowing very hard at
the time, and the current being checked by the wind, the Benton, at
all times an unmanageable ship, had a tendency to turn head or
broadside to wind; in consequence of which she had to be tied to the
bank. Then the enemy opened fire on her, almost every shot hitting
her somewhere. Seven or eight heavy guns were firing from the digf-
ferent forts (50-pound rifles and 64-pounders solid). After she made
fast to the bank she was hit thirty times. Whenever the shot hit the
pilot house or the defense on her sides it did but little harm, in some
places scarcely leaving a mark; but whenever they struck her deck,
they went through everything, killing and wounding 10 persons,
amongst the latter Lieutenant-Commander Gwin. The wind blew
so hard that the other ironclads were unmanageable, and though
they brought their batteries to bear (as did the Lexinqton and
Tyier) as well as the very narrow stream would permit, they could
not fire very effectually. Two of the guns in the forts were silenced
and the boats being unable to work any longer, the vessels dropped
back around the point, out of fire. The object of the firing was only
to cover the boats, as the forts can only be taken by a landing party,
and a very strong one at that.
The Benton was not rendered imlefficient in the least, though two of

her guns were damaged so that they are no longer serviceable, having
been hit with shot.
On the 28th General Sherman had advanced his forces within

skirmishing distance of the enemy, and I sent up a strong force to
make a feint on the forts, and to fire across on the Mill Dale road to
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prevent reinforcements from being sent that way from the Yazoo
forts to Vicksburg. Owing to late heavy rains, General Sherman
found the ground almost impassable, and was headed off at every
step by innumerable bayous. On the 29th the assault was to com-
inence on the.hills behind Vicksburg, provided the army could find
anl opening through the abatis, which wassiled up before them in- all
directions, and thoulsanlds of sharpshooters in rifle pits picking off the
officers at every step. 'I brought up the only two mortars I had been
able to get down here anplaced them in position (backed by the
gunboats) to shell the woods on the right and left of our army, to
prevent the eneiny from doubling on either wing; also placing a poxr-
tion of then at different points to protect the transports. The battle
(ounneticed early in the day, on the 29th, and our troops, with great
heroism, went to the assault; one division succeeded in getting into
the batteries oil the hill and drove the enemy out, but one of the two
divisions that were to assault being behind time, the assault was un-
successftil; the men had to retire again, and laid on their arms that
flight ill a Cold, heavy rain that must have decimated the army. My
opinion is that the present rain, which is heavy, will render any at-
tempts of our army to enter.. Vicksburg in that way useless. They
could scarcely move the artillery at first; it will be doubly trouble-
some now. In the meantime the rebels are receiving reinforcements
by every train and are almost, if not quite, as numerous as our troops.
Our army will have to entrench themselves until the ground will

enable them to move. We have a good position, and the gunboats
cover the army inl a semicircle of 8 miles.
Since I came below the commanders of the different posts have all

urgently demanded gunboats, many of them holding positions where
they could drive off three or four times their number. At Island No.
10 I have been notified that the commander had been ordered to aban-
dlon that post and spike his gruns. I have ordered the Pitt8burg up
there to hold it, and to break up the gllns, as they are old ones and fit
for nothing; still, the rebels might get them in some of these stam-
p)edes. Trhe cominanlding officer at Columbus hears that 40,000 men
are advanlcillg on him, and wants a gunboat. I sent him the New Era,
and ordered Commander Pennock to fit 32-pounders on the old mortar
rafts and plant them in front of Columbus and Hickman.
General Curtis calls for a large force of gunboats to meet General

Gornman On the 5th of January, 1863. General Curtis has ordered
movements from the east up the Arkansas on Little Rock.
General Gorman wants two gunboats at Helena. He says he is

utterly powerless with 5,000 infantry and 2,000 cavalry. I suppose
I must raise them.
The General Brag is stationed at Memphis to protect that place

and'repair her machinery. I have sent the 0one8toga to the mouth
of Arkansas River to protect the troops about to be stationed there
fand to prevent any intercourse up or down the Arkansas. As the
light drafts are finished they will be stationed at different points on
the river. What our fluture operations will be here I can not yet tell.
We' expected that General Grant would have been in the rear of
Vicksburg by this time and that General Banks would have been at
Port Hluson, both of which movements were, I believe, part of the
plan of operations. We hear nothing of either of these generals.
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The rebels are going to throw a powerful force into Vicksburg to
hold it at all hazards, and the heavy rains. at this time will cause a
change in the military operations. General Sherman is quite equal
to the emergency, and nothing daunted by his want of success. Part
of the programme of the rebels is to threaten our river forts,0to make
us draw off our, troops from here; but with the positions held by the
commanders oeiL these forts they can defy any force brought against
them if they do their duty and keep dispatch boats ready to notify
the, gunboats that will soon be stationed on the river. If there is a
deitly it will enable us to get down our ironclads from above, of which
J. see no prospect at present.
Five light-draft steamers under Lieutenant-Commander Fitch are

up the Tennessee River and will be-able to operate there now that the
water is rising. We will soon have two others on the Ohio.
Everything in the squadron in the shaipe of a steamer has a gun of

some kind mountted on her, and our vessels pass up and down without
molestation.
The vessels now here are the Black Hawk, Bentmn, Baron De Kalb,

Carondelet, Louisville, Clincinnati, Mound aity, Lexington, Tyler,
Signal, Romeo, Juliet, Forest Rose, Rattler, Marmora; rams Monarch,
Queen of the TV,1st, Switzerland, Lioness; storeship Sovereign; ord-
nance vessels Jusige Torrence and Great Western; floating smithery
Sampspon;,tugboat Champion, and six small tugs and two mortars,
water-logged.
The health of the squadron' is improving. The hospital ship is

on her way down here.,
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient

servant,
DAVI D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLEs,

Secretary of the Navy, WV6Ihington, D. C.

Report of. Colonel Ellet regarding device for the removal of torpedoes from
Yazoo River,

U. S. STEAM RAM MONARCH, January 3, 1863.
GENERAL: I have the honor to report to you that on December 30,

1862, Admiral Porter accepted a plan which I proposed to him for
clearing the Yazoo River of torpedoes and thus enable the gunboats
to get within close range of the enemy's batteries on the bluff.
Mry plan was to attach to the bow-of a swift and powerful steamboat

a strong framework, consisting of' two heavy spars, 65 feet in-length.
firmly secured by transverse and diagonal braces and extending 50
feet forward of the steamer's bow. A crosspiece, 35 feet in length,
was to be bolted: to the forward extremities of these spars. Through
each end of this crosspiece and through the center a heavy iron rod,
1i inches in diameter and 10 feet long, descended into the river, ter-
minating in a hook. An intermediate hook was attached to each
bar 3 feet from the bottom. The three bars were strengthened by a
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light piece of timber halfway down, through which they were passed
and bolted.;

I proposed to secure this rake6to the bow of the steam ram Lioness
and run her at full speed up'the river. The torpedoes are sunk in
the water, but the cords by Which they are fired are attached to buoys
floating on the surface. My belief was that the curved hooks of the
rake would catch these cords, and, driven by the powerful boat, would
either explode the torpedoes, or tear them to Pieces and break the
ropes, thus rendering them harmless to succeeding vessels. As there
would be at least 45 feet of water between the point of explosion
and the bow of my vessel, I anticipated no danger would be done
the boat. If the rake was destroyed a new one could easily be con-
structed. The design was to obviate the necessity of sending men
out in small boats to fish for torpedoes under tremendous fire from
regiments of rebel sharpshooters stationed in rifle pits along either
shore. This had been the plan hitherto pursued and found imprac-
ticable. The Cairo was blown up by a torpedo while protecting the
men who were searching for them.
By Rear-Admiral Porter's order I commenced the construction

of a rake on the night of December 30. It was finished on the fol-
'lowing day. Great credit is due Mr. George W. Andrews, carpenter
of the Monarch, for his exertions in getting it ready. He worked
upon1 it all night, and the next day in the water, and its speedy com-
pletion was mainly due to his efforts. We experienced great diffi-
culty in procuring material; and were compelled to cut and haul the
green timber on the bank at night. The wood was very heavy and
stink in the water. I was compelled to sustain the frame by the
strongest chimney guys I could find, bolting them through the bul-
warks of the Liorne8s. When finished it worked to the greatest sat-
isfaction, and the Lione8s was in her place at the head of the fleet
on the night of the intended attack, awaiting orders to move.
She carried alongside in an open barge 15 barrels of gunpowder,
which I was instructed by Admiral Porter to place on the raft and
ignite after reaching it. During her whole passage up and at the
raft itself the Lione88 would have been under the fire of the enemy's
batteries. The plans of the commanding officer were changed, and
the attack did not take place. I returned and destroyed, by Admi-
ral Porter's order, such portions of the raft as could not be retained.

I think it is only just, however to the 35 brave men who volun
teered to accompany me on this expedition, to send you their names.
I hope, notwithstanding the probability that the Lioneo8 would have
been destroyed, that you will approve of my having proffered her and
my men for the purpose required. The removal of the torpedoes
was essential to the advance of the ironclads, and consequently to
Chat of our army. I have the honor to be,

With the highest respect, your obedient servant,
CHARLES RIVERS ELLET,

Colonel, Commanding Ran Fleet.
Brig. Gen. ALFIRED W. ELLET,

Commanding Mssismippi Marine Brigade.
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reportt of Captain Sutherland, commanding the U. S. ram Queen of the West,
of operations in Yazoo River, December 23-27, 1862.

U. S. RAM QUEEN OF THE WEST,
AU4si88ippi .River, January 4, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the part taken by this boat in the,
late expeditioil 'up the Yazoo River:
On the morning of December 23 I got underway, in obedience to

orders from Flag-Officer Captain Henry Walke. This boat was pre-
ceded; in border. b~y ma ftug: and the gunboat Signall, with the gunboat
Baron De Kalb bringing up the rear, the object of the expedition
being to clear the river of torpedoes and other obstructions and secure
a landing for the army.
Upon arriving at Johnson's plantation I commenced shelling tihe

woods to protect the tug. Proceeding half a mile, farther the tug
suddenly received a volley of musketry, followed by successive dis-
charges at this and the other boat. I immediately advanced with
this boat, covering the tug with the rifled gun and throwing canister
from the port batteries. The enemy appearing on-both sides of the
river, the firing was brisk until 3 o'clock in the evening, when, a large
part of the fleet coming up, the action was discontinued., Captain
Gwin, of the Benton now assumed command, and by the courtesy of
that gallant officer this boat was permitted to lead the advance for
which favor I am the more indebted, inasmuch as he took upon him-
self the responsibility of deviating from the instructions of Admiral
Porter, the purport of which was that the rams should remain in
the rear.

Early on the morning of the 24th I reconnoitered with this boat,
up to the wreck of the Catro and found the river clear. The fleet
moved up, and this boat crossed the line of a torpedo before I dis-
covered it. I reported it to Captain Gwin, when we sent out several
boats to remove it. While so doing the enemy fired into them such
a volley as to plainly indicate the impracticability of ever destroying
the torpedoes by that means. The enemy now opened a galling and
severe fire on all the boats and especially-on this, My men gave
three hearty cheers and returned their fire with such spirit and
accuracy as to elicit repeated cheers from the flagship. I remained
at this point to engage the enemy, and the firing was heavy and inces-
sant on both sides during the entire day. The other boats at some
distance in the rear, confined their efforts to the earthworms at the
mouth of Chickasaw Bayou and below.
The events of the- 24th'clearly foreshadowed the danger, in fact

demonstrated-the impossibility, of removing the torpedoes by sending
out men for that purpose in open boats. The enemy were effectually

.sheltered in rifle pits, which extended in almost unbroken continuity
to the fort at the bluff s.
The morning of the 25th I patrolled-the river from 12 o'clock until

daylight with this boat, and then took the position I had the day
before and continued the fire up to the morning of the 27th, but
could'not succeed in: driving thefi rebels from their works.
On the 27th the command of General Steele moved up to enfilade

the levees. I then advanced with this boat the ironclad vessels, two
abreast, following at a distance cif 400 yards, and other boats of the
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fleet bringing up the rear. My instructions were to cover the small
boats engaged in taking up the torpedoes and to f:nmask a battery
supposed to be on the left bank of the river. I labored under the
greatest disadvantage for the want of a glass. Advancing too far,
the officer commanding signaled my recall. I could not distinguish
the signals, and moved up to encounter the enemy, who appeared in
heavy force on the right with several batteries of field artillery.
Observing that the; fleet did 'not support, I turned and saw the signal
of recall. I found then that my pilot, Mr. McKay, had allowed the
boat to drift in to shore, and was detained half an hour in getting
afloat again. I rejoined the fleet and made the necessary explanation
to the officer commanding.
About 12 o'clock I again advanced, the other vessels following as

before, until drawing the fire from the rebel fleet, I withdrew out of
the range of the enemy's guns, and thus terminated the active part
taken by this boat in the expedition. For several days subsequent to
this I lay at anchor near the plantation of Benson Blake, an officer of
some note in the rebel Army.
As most of the danger ive incurred from torpedoes and the rebel

fire was met with at this plantation, I considered it proper to destroy
some of the buildings, especially a valuable piede of machinery whicll,
from its commanding position on Gascon Bayou, could have been
used to annoy us by the rebels. I directed a torpedo to be removed
fromn the river to tis building and had it exploded with a portfire,
which. bitterly demolished the building.
You will perceive that from December 23 to 27, inclusive, this

vessel was under an almost constant fire, and from the nature of the
enterprise and necessity of constant vigilance night and day the nerve
and endurance of my men were tried severely, and their bravery and
perseverance deserve the highest commendation.
The officers under my command (with fe* exceptions) rendered me

much assistance, being obedient to orders and attentive to their duties.
Mr. Townsend, engineer in chief, deserves particular mention for
skillfully managing the engines. At a critical moment, when the
ventfield was blown out of the rifled gun, he replaced it with a new
one in time for the piece to render most efficient service.
During the five days engaged I fired, from all the batteries, 78

boxes of ammunition, and I would fain believe that we inflicted a
heavy loss upon the enemy; but I can not lay the unction to my souil,
as they were too well protected by their rifle pits.
The loss on this boat was none killed. and one slightly wounded.

Very respectfully, yours, etc.,
EDWIN W. StTHERLAND,

Captain, Comnm~randing U. S. Ramn Queen of the We8t.
Colonel CHARLES RIVERS ELLET,

Commanding Ram Fleet.

Letter from Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, requesting a reconnoissance of Steele's Bayou.

CAMP, January 1, 1863.
DEAR SIR: I was, of course, greatly disappointed at our luck this

morning, when General Steele- reported the fog too heavy to admit of
the execution of our plan of attack on the bluff.
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As we are forced to lay by to-day, I would suggest that a small gun-
boat ascend the Steele's Bayou to reconnoiter. On my map Steele's
Bayou enters the Mississippi in Eagle Bend [Lake?] and it is called
Cypress Bayou, opposite our landing. I would like to ascertain if
they connect. General Steele will send on board a party of infantry
if you wish it.

I am, with great respect, yours,
W. T. SHIIERMAN,

MAljor-Greneral.
Admiral D. D. PORTER.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Sherman,
U. S. Army, regarding delayed operations.

YAZOO RIVER, January 1, 1863.
GENERAL: We could do nothing on account of the fog last night,

until too late to make a safe movement: of the transports. It was
also twenty minutes of 5 when the ironclads got to Chickasaw Bayou,
when they would have been (but for the fog) at their station, undei'
fire, at half past 3 a. m. " Man proposes, God disposes." It is all
right. What next? The moon does not set to-morrow until twenty-
five minutes past 5; that makes the landing t daylight affair, which
is, in my opinion, too hazardous to try.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
General W. T. SHERMAN,

Commanding Forces in the Field.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
to proceed to Island No. 10.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
[Yazoo River], January 1, 1863.

SIR: You will get underway as soon as possible and proceed to
Island No. 10 and hold it against any force that may be sent there.
You will get) towage up when you can.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admniral, Commanding Misissippi Squadron.
Captain HENRY WALKE, IU. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Carondelet.

Order of Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army.

[JANUARY 1, 1863.]
To any steamboat pas88ing up the Misi88ippi River:
You will, on the order of Captain Walke, take in tow the gunboat

Carondelet and tow her until discharged by Captain Walke.
By order of Major-General Sherman:

LEWIS B. PARSONS,
Colonel, A. Quartermaster, etc.,
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Prichett, U. S& Navy, commanding U. S. S. Tyler, for the convoy of transports
to Yazoo River.

YAZOO RIVER, January 1, 1863.'
SIR: 'When the army transports have embarked all their men, drop

down after them and cover them with your guns as they retire.
Anchor after you get down at the mouth of the Yazoo, covering the

woods with your guns.Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mitssissippi Squadron:
Lieutenant-Commander JAMES M. PRICHETT,

UJ. S. S. Tyler.

Order of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, commanding
Ram Fleet, regarding movement of his command.

[YAZOO RIVER], January 1, 1863.
COLONEL: The army are about to reembark. Have all your vessels

ready to follow the transports as they leave the river, and anchor
where they were when I came down. Let the ram Lioness keep- that
part of the apparatus for removing torpedoes which may be useful
hereafter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misi8sizppi Squadron.
Colonel CHAS. R. ELLET,

Commanding Ram Fleet.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant
Hamilton, U. S. Navy, regarding movement of storeships.

[YAZOO RIVER], January 1, 1863.
SIR: The storeships Great Western and Sovereign will drop down

to the mouth of the Yazoo at daylight and anchor so that they will
be out of musket shot.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant WM. F. HAMILTON,

U. S. S. Great Western.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Master Baldwin,
U. S. Navy, regarding movement of storeships.

[YAZOO RIvER], January 1, 186'3.
SIR: The storeships Great Western and Sovereign will drop down

to the mouth of the Yazoo at daylight and anchor so that they will
be out of musket shot.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Master THOs. BALDWIN,

U. S. Storeship Sovereign.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Xaster Brown, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Forest Rose, regarding position for that vessel.

[YAZOO RIVER], January 1, 1863.
SIR: You will drop down to the mouth of the Yazoo at daylight

and anchor on the opposite side of the Yazoo River with your guns
bearing on the woods.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Master GEO. W. BROWN, U. S. NAVY

Commanding U. S. i Forest Rose.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Owen, U. S. Navy, regarding movement of vessels to the mouth of the Yazoo.

0 [YAZOO RivEn], January 1, 1863.
SiR: You will be prepared to let all the vessels up with you drop

down to the mouth of the Yazoo when I send you word. Let the
Malrmora drop down to above Chickasaw Bayou, to cover the em-
barkation of troops, and let the Lexzington drop three-quarters of a
mile this side of that. Lookout for sharpshooters as you retire.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander C. K. OWEN, U. S. Navy,

U. S. S. Louisville.
Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. -Navy, regarding the landing of

troops in Yazoo River.

U. S S. LOUIsvILLE,
[Yazbo River], January 1, 1863.

SIR: I accidentally heard that troops were being landed on the left
bank of this river, and I send you a contraband who seems to be
perfectly familiar with that side'of th river, as also the bank directly
opposite. He has a very good idea of distance, both as regards
yards and miles. Hoping he may prove of service to you, I dispatch
the Juliet to you with him. No change of affairs or guns has taken
place since your last visit.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

'Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding lississippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Priohett, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Tyler, regarding place of anchorage.

[YAzoo RIVER], January 2, 1863.
SiR: When the last of the transports come down from above, and

those at Johnson's Landing have left, get underway and move down
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when the first ironclad asses you. Anchor astern of the ironclads
in line at the mouth of Yazoo River.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
COMMANDING OFFICER U. S. S. TYLER.

General orders of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

GENERAL ORDER, [YAZOO RIVER],
No. 27. January 2, 1863.

The vessels up the river will get underway in the following order:
The senior officer, Lieutenant-Commander Owen, coming last, and
seeing that nothing is left behind. The vessels down by Chickasaw
Bayou will signalize or send the Mlarmora up to notify those above
that the transports have gone, when they will move down, keeping
behind each other in supporting distance. No transport is to be
passed; keep steam up and anchor in line at the mouth of the Yazoo
River, on the right-hand side. When the last vessels have passed,
the Ram Fleet will bring up the rear and anchor at the mouth of the
Yazoo in the position they were before.

D. D, PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88issippi Squadron.

Colonel C. R. EILET,
Commanding Ram Fleet.

GENERAL ORDER,1 U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 28. f January 2, 1863.

The. ironclads up and down the river will keep their guns loaded
with solid shot in case a ram comes down. The enemy s ram, if it
comes, will be attacked by our rams, when the ironclads' cables must
be slipped and the ram engaged at close quarters. A lookout boat
is kept up river, and the signal for danger will be guns fired by her.
The lower vessels will close up at once without waiting for orders,
and do all they can to destroy the enemy's vessel. A bright lookout
must be kept down river as well as up. Signalize the moment a
stranger is seen, and prepare to act together. Every officer must take
it for granted that the enemy will annoy us in every way, and will
not wait for orders when danger unexpectedly confronts him. An
officer can never make a mistake in firing a gun at his enemy.

DAVID D. PORTER
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commcnding Missis8ippi Squadron.

Order of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U, S. Navy, to Aoting Volunteer Lieutenant
Shaw, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Juliet, regarding movement down the
Yazoo.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Mouth of Yazoo River, January X, 186'3.

SIR: When the gunboats begin to drop down, after the transports
have all left, steam down astern of them; and if fired upon by sharp-
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shooters, fire li-second shrapnel, not too fast, or while the firing is
not going on.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting- Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mlissi8gippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant EDWARD SHAW, U. S. Navy.

Commanding Juliet.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant
Dominy, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. 8. Signal, regarding movement down
the Yazoo.

JANUARY 2, 1863.
SIR: When the last of the transports have left Johnson's Landing

you will anchor at the mouth of the False River, out of the way of
steamers, and follow the Loui8ville down when she comes.

All the light-drafts anchor astern of the light-draft Fore8t Rose
at the mouth of the Yazoo.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.,
DAVID D. PORTER,

.Aating Rear-Admiral, Commanding I?'i88?e8i)ppi Squadron.
COMMANDING OFFICER U. S. S. SIGNAL.

[Letter of same date and like tenor to commanding officer of
U. S. S. Rdmeo.]

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volunteer Lieu-
tenant Lord, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Denton, to follow U. S. S.
Cincinnati.

U. S. S. LOUISVILLE,
Yazoo River, January ?, 1863.

SIR: Get underway and keep 400 yards behind the Cincinnati.
Keep a good lookout for sharpshooters.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN

Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding Diviagwn.
Captain LoRD,

U. S. S. Benton.

P. S.-No transport is to be passed.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, commanding
U. S. Ram Fleet, regarding withdrawal from the Yazoo River.

JANUARY 1, 1863.
COLONEL: The army is about to reembark. Have all your vessels

ready to follow the transports as they leave the river, and anchor
where they were when I came down. Let the ram Lione8s keep
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that part-of the apparatus for removing torpedoes which may be use-
ful hereafter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AMi8e8sippi Squadron.
Colonel CHAS. R. ELLET,

Commanding Ram Fleet.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Rear-Admirs.l Foote,
U. S. Navy, regarding operations in the Yazoo River.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
iYazoo River, January 3, 1863.

MY DEAR ADMIRAL: * * We have had lively times up the
Yazoo. Imagine the Yazoo becoming the theater of war!: We-
waded through 16 miles of torpedoes to get at the forts (seven in
number), but when we got that far the fire on the boats from the
riflemen in pits dug for miles along the river and from the batteries
became very annoying, and that gallant fellow Gwin thought he
could check them, which he did until he was knocked over with the.
most fearful wound I ever saw. He could not advance, the torpedoes
poppingup ahead as thick as mushrooms, and we have had pretty
good evidence of their- power to do mischief. I never saw more
daring displayed than by the brave fellows who did the work. The
forts are powerful works, out of the reach of ships, and on high
hills, plunlging their shot through the upper deck, and the river so
narrow that only one vessel could engage them until the torpedoes
could all be removed.
The old war horse (Benton) retained her ancient renown, and-

though much cut up, is ready for anything. Gwin, there is little
hope for; no man could live with such a. wound.. I-le is a noble,
allant fellow. I have him in my cabin and do all I can for him;

his sufferings are terrible.
The same day the army made an assault on the forts back of Vicks-

burg. It was a fearful place they went through, with double their
number opposed to them.
They drove the rebels like sheep, who fired into their own fugitives

and knocked them over like ninepins. That helped our party some,
but our reserve (a new regiment) fired into our bwn troops while they
were going into the batteries, and the supporting brigade did not
come up to the scratch. The men on the batteries were cut off by the
rebels when they saw them unsupported, and were cut to pieces. We
lost 1,500 men in about ten minutes. Vicksburg was at one time outrs,
but we had not men enough to repeat the experiment. The resulthas
been in two days- Vicksburg has been reinforced by 20,000 men from
Grenada fnd 10,000 from Jackson, and we can do nothing until rein-
forced. In front Vicksburg is unassailable, as it is fortified in every
direction with the best of guns. I don't know what the army will
do now. McClernand has just arrived and will take

_

command.
Sherman, though, will have all the brains. Our plan was for Sher-
man to arrive here on the 25th, while Grant pushed on to Canton with
50,000 men, to come in on the rear of Vicksburg. Grant has never
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been heard of and it was deemed necessary to attack Vicksburg before
it could be reinforced. Now it will take a large army to capture it;
still it must be done, or the West will stampede. The rivers are all
too low for the navy to operate with anything but light-draft boats,
but in a month we will begin to have water. The old ironclads are
all breaking down, but in two months I expect to get some of the new
ones, which are pretty good vessels.

* * * * * *1 *n
Don't be astonished at the lists of niggers I send you. I could et

no men, so I work in the darkies. They do first-rate, and are far
better behaved than their masters.
Give my kindest regards to Mrs. Foote, and believe me,

Very sincerely, yours,
DAVID D. PORTER.

Rear-Admiral ANDREW H. FOOTE, U. S. Navy,
Chief Bureau of Equipment anld Recruiting, Washington, D. a.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, announcing the death of
Lieutenant-Commander Qwin, U. S. Navy.

No. 5.] U. S. MississiPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, January 3, 1863.

SIR: It is with great pain that I inform the Department of the
death of Lieutenant-Commnander William Gwil, from the wound re-
ceived while engaged taking up torpedoes in the Yazoo River. He
bore his sufferings with that manly fortitude which a brave officer
will always exhibit, and death, although so near to him, had no more
terrors than the enemy's fire when standing on his quarter-deck brav-
ing fearlessly their balls. His remark, that the quarter-deck was the
place for a commander to be in time of action, was emblematic of
the man. The country has lost one of it- bravest officers. His brother
officers will mourn his loss, and will long remember the high qualities
which he possessed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of the Navy.

[Telegram.]
LA GRANoE, TENN.)

January 9, 1863-1 p. mA.
Sherman has returned to Napoleon. His loss was small. Will send

you the particulars as soon as learned. I will start for Merniphis
immediately, and will do everything possible for the capture of
Vicksburg.

U. S. GRANT)
Ma'or-General, Commnanding.

Major-General H. W. HALLECK
General-in-Chief.
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Report of Major-General Hurlbut, U. S. Army, transmitting report referring to
attack on Vicksburg and capture of steamer Blue Wing.

MEMPHIS, January 2, 1863.
GENERAL: I send this by an express scout, and will send a copy on

the other road. Affairs do not look well * * * Gorman's dis-
patch within will explain more fully matters below.

Your obedient servant,
S. A. HURLBUT.

General GRANT.
[Enclosure.]

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS,
Helena, January 1, 1863.

GENERAL: The Minnehaha has been returned with the rebel prison-
ers sent down from Cairo a few days since, owing to progress of
fight at Vicksburg. Captain White, of this steamer, informs me that
our fleets and gunboats are in great need of coal. I send the steamer
Kenton, to report to you. See if it is possible for you to send two
barges of coal to General Sherman and the fleet. The Blue Wingwas
captured *at Napoleon, or near there, with a mail, some artillery
ammunition, and two barges of coal, by the enemy, and I think the
steamier home has also been captured with two barges of forage.
The fighting on Monday was terrific; our loss, perhaps, 2,000 or
3,000 or more. The dead body of Colonel John B. Wyman, of
Thirteenth Illinois, is here on board the flag-of-truce boat. We had
taken on Monday one fortification with nine guns. We also took
three rifle pits and their big work, but it had to be given up again.
Captain White will give you further particulars of General Sherman's
fight. I learn that General Sherman needs reinforcements, but have
no word from the general or from the admiral on the subject, offi-
cially or otherwise.

I am, general, very respectfully,
W. A. GORMAN.

General HURLBUIT,
Afemnphi8.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding preliminary opera-
tions against Vicksburg in the Yazoo River.

No. 4.] U. S. MISSISSiPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, January i3, 1863.

SIR: The army has changed its position, which it was obliged to do,
owing to the heavy rains. The men have been without shelter for
five days, the rain at times coming down in torrents. It was im-
possible for any army to work under the circumstances. They failed
in the first assault, only because the supporting division did not come
up to its work, and the reserve fired (it is said) into our own mem
Could the first division have held the batteries (which they took) for
three minutes longer our army could have commanded the hills back
of Vicksburg. So desperate were the rebels' that they fired grape and
canister into and through their own retreating men and mowed them
down by the dozens.
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The point of attack, at one time practicable, was no longer so after
the assault of our army. It was rendered impassablehby abatis and
stockades. It was then determined by General Sherman and myself
to attempt the forts on the Yazoo, at: Drumgould's Bluff, by a night
-attack. Ten thousand men -were -to have been thrown rigtatrthe
foot of the cliffs, risking the; loss of the transports, while all the iron-
cdads were to open fire on the batteries an try and: silence them- tem-
porarily. The ram Lioness, under Colonel Eilet, was fitted with an
apparatus for breaking torpedo wires, and was to go ahead and clear
the way. Colonel Ellet was also provided with 15 torpedoes to blow
up the raft and 'enable the vessels to get b, if possible. This des-
perate duty he took upon himself cheerfully, and no doubt would
have performfed it well had the opportunity occurred. The details of
the expedition were left to me, and it was all ready to start at 3:30
a. m. A dense fog, unfortunately set in at midnight and lasted until
morning, when it was too late to start. It was so thick that vessels
could not move; men could not see each other at ten paces. The river
is too narrow for operations in clear weather, much less in a fog.
After fthe fog there was, in the afternoon, every indication of long
and heavy rain. The general very wisely embarked his whole army,
without being disturbed by the enemy and is now lying 5 miles above
Vicksburg, waiting for good weather and for McClernand to take
command. The latter arrived before the army left its position, and
approved the change. As we left the rain poured down in torrents,
and will continue to do so for some time longer, rendering land oper-
ations perfectly impracticable. While the army leaders are decidingrwhat to do, I have enough employment for the vessels here, to patrol(
the river and occupy those posts which have been partially deserted,
or where apprehension of invasion is felt. I have no coal and can
not move far, and can only send one or two large vessels and some
light drafts.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear Admiral, Commanding AMississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Letter from Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, .to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, suggesting plans of operations.

HEADQUARTERs FOREST QUEN,
Milliken's Bend, January 3, 1862 [18631.

DEAR Sin : Acting Master Brown having called on me to explain
the position of your fleet and enquire of me, What next? I hasten to
explain fully. It has been raining here pretty hard, and we have
generally been thanking our good luck in getting our artillery stores
and men out of that swamp at the nick of time. We now lay in Mil-
liken's Bend, arranged in ades and divisions, so as to land. Two
courses are open to us: First, land here and intrench a strong camp,.
from which to cut inland toward Red River and thereby make that
route of supply precarious; also to reach the M1ississippi below Vicks-
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burg and prevent boats coming up from Red River, and here await
a renewed movement by Grant and learn definite news from Banks.
Rumor on shore here is that Banks is attacking Port Hudson and is
getting the worst of it.
Another is to go right up and clear out the Post of.Arkansas and

Little Rock.
It seems the rebels captured the Blue Wing with 'a mnail on board

and towing two flats of coal. Something should be done, as the Post
of Arkansas is too near, the mouth and can annoy our boats.

I had a long, free conversation to-day' with General McClernand,
who does not have any distinct plans for us, but settled down into
the conclusion thaPt we should all land here and retain boats enough
to hold 10,000 men, and send all the balance back, should they note
escorted, We expect to discharge them to-morrow. It occurs to me
that by putting on board your gunboats a regiment occasionally they
could land an ddo good execution.

I wish you could come, up for a few hours and we would talk this
matter all over, and I believe General'McClernand will do anything
you ask.
Should Banks carry Port Hudson and come up, we must try Vicks-

burg again, and I think the best plan will be to attack the place in
front, or at Haynes' Bluff, feinting on the other; bitt of this when the
time comes.
No doubt Grant is behind the Tallahatchie, and of course Pember-

ton has reinforced Vicksburg.
If you want any of your gunboats towed up, I will order it and

have the tugs when discharged drop down.,
Am pained beyond measure to hear of poor Gwin's state; don't

believe a single Catholic priest is in our fleet; have sent to enquire,
but the answer comes back from each division, None. I will send to
Steele before this officer leaves.

I am, with great respect, your servant,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major-General.
Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding 1iS81888PPiZ Squadron.

Report of Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, regarding unsuccessful opera-
tions in the Yazoo River in cooperation with Acting Rea-r-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy.

HEADQUARTERS RIGHT WING,
ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE,

Camp, Milliken's Bend, La., January 3, 1863.
SIR: * * * On December 25, according to my promise made

to General Grant I had my force at the mouth of the Yazoo. The
whole naval squadron of the Mississippi, ironclads and wooden boats,
were also there, Admiral D. D. Porter in command. Conferring
with him, and with all positive information gained from every
available source, we determined that the best point of debarkation
,was at a pozit-on the Yazoo, 12 miles up, on an island formed by
the Yazoo sand Mississippi rivers and a system of bayous or old
channels.

* * * * * * *#
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During the night of the 29th I visited Admiral Porter on his flag-
boat and advised him1of the exact condition of affairs, and on the
following day, after a personal examination of the various positions,
I was forced to the conclusionthatwe- couldnot break the enemy's
center without being to crippled to act with any vigor afterwards.
New combinations therefore became necessary. I proposed to Ad-

miral Porter, if he would cover a landing at some high point close
up to the Drumgould batteries, I would hold the present ground andsend: 10,000 choice troops and assault the batteries there; that is,
attack the enemy's right, which, if successful, would give us the
substantial possession of the Yazoo River and place us in connection
with General Grant.
Admiral Porter promptly and heartily agreed, and on a full con-

ference, after close questioning some negroes as to the nature of the
ground about the mouth of the Skillet Goliah, we came to the con-,
clusi6n that no road or firm ground could be found south of that
bayou. It was therefore agreed that the 10,000 should be emibarked
immediately after dark during the night of December 31, and under
cover of all the gunboats proceed before day slowly and silently up
to the batteries above and: engage them, the, gunboats to silence the
batteries, the troops then to disembark, storm the batteries, and hold
them. While this was going on I was to attack the enemy here and
hold him in check, preventing reinforcements going up to the bluff,
and in case of success to move all my forces to that point. Steele's
division and the first brigade of my second division were desig-
niated and embarked, the gunboats were all in position, and up to
midnight everything appeared favorable.

I left the admiral about 12 o'clock at night and the assault was to
take place about 4 a. m. I went to my camp and had all the officers
at their posts ready to act on the first sound of cannonading in the
direction of Drumgould's Bluff; but about daylight I received a note
from General Steele, stating that the admiral had found the fog so
dense on the river that the boats could not move, and that the expe-
dition must be deferred to another night; but before the night of
January 1, 1863, I received -a note from Admiral Porter that "inas-
much as the moon does ilost to-night until 5.25 the landing must be
a daylight affair; which, in, my opinion, is too hazardous to try."
Of course I was sadly disappointed, as it was the only remaining

chance of our securing lodgment on the ridge between the Yazoo
and [Big] Black rivers from which to operate against Vicksburg
and the railroad east, as also to secure the navigation of the Yazoo
River; but I am forced to admit the admiral's judgment was well
founded and that aven in case of success the assault on the batteries
of Drumgould's Bluff would have been attended with a fearful
sacrifice of life. * * * I was forced to the conclusion that it
was not only prv.dent but proper that I should move my command to
some other point. Two suggested themselves, the Louisiana shore,
opposite the mouth' o theYazoo, and Milliken's Bend. The latter
had many advantages, large extent of cleared land, some houses for
storage, better roads back a better chance for corn and forage, with
all the same advantages 1or operating against the enemy inland on
the river below Vicksburg, dr at any point above where he might
atempt to interupt the navigation of the Missmisppi. My mind
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had settled down on this point when, all my troops being on board
their transports ready to move, on the morning of January 2, I
learned from Admiral Porter that General McClernand had arrived
at the mouth of the Yazoo. Fearing that any premature move on
my part might compromise his plans for the future, I determined
to remain where we were until I consulted him, which I did in person,
and with his approval I then proceeded to carry out my previous
determination to land my command at Milliken's Bend and dispatch
back to the North the fleet of transports which had carried them.
This has been so far accomplished that my entire command is now
at Milliken's Bend.
The naval squadron, Admiral Porter, now holds command of the

Mississippi to Vicksburg and the Yazoo u' to Drumgould's Bluff,
both of which: points must, in time, be reduced to our possession;
but it is for other minds than mine to devise the way.
The officers and men composing my command are in good spirits,

disappointed, of course, at our want of success, but by no means
discouraged.
We reembarked our whole command in the sight of the enemy's

batteries and army unopposed, remaining in full view the whole day,
and then deliberately moved to Milliken's Bend.

* * * * * **
I also enclose a. map made. by Lieutenants Pitzman-- and Frick,

giving all our positions during the period embraced in his report.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

W. T. SHERMAN,
Major-General, Commanding.

iColonel JOHN A. RAWJ.INS,
Ass8i8ant Adjutant.-General to General Grant,

Oxford, Miss., at last reliable accounts.

Report of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding operations of the
Ram Fleet in the Yazoo River.

U. S. MIssISSIPPI SIJUADRON,
8s81si8ppi River, January 6, 1863.

SIR: In my. different communications relating to the operations
on the Yazoo River I omitted to mention the services of the Ram
Fleet. I intended to have made a separate report,-but have been
unable to do so sooner. From his first connection with this squadron,
Colonel Charles Rivers Ellet, the immediate commander-of che RamFleet, has displayed great zeal in carrying out my orders, and when
we have been threatened at different points, and having no vessel
to send from Cairo, he has on two occasions furnished vessels at an
hour's notice. When the expedition started down the river the
Ram Fleet was with us, and our main dependence in case we should
encounter other rams. We.had none of the navy proper. Althou-ha
like ourselves, half-manned, the Ram Fleet was reader to do anything
required of: it. In ascending the river the Queen ot the West, Cap-
tain E. W. Sutherland, and [Liones8], Master T. O'Reilley, were very
efficient in repelling the sharpshooters, their construction enabling
them to fire over the banks, which our ironclads could not do. Oap-
tain Sutherland kept unceasing watch in advance of the fleet while our
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would have performed it or lost his life and his vessel. I have great
confidence in the commander of the rams and those under him, and
take this opportunity to state to the Department how highly I appre-
ciate the commander and his associates.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Corommwanding Mimssiippi Squadron.
lon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report * of Colonel Higgins, C. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS,
Snyder's Mill, December 30, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that at 2 ,p. mi., December
27, the enemy's gunboats were seen coming up the river. In a short
time a launch and several boats came around the point immediately
below the batteries. Two shots were fired at them, which caused
them to retire. In a few minutes a steamer (an immense ironclad,
between 300 and 400 feet in length) rounded the point and made
fast to the other shore and engaged our batteries. Her fire was re-
turned with spirit and precision. I The sound of our shot was dis-
tinctly heard to strike the ironclad, and it is believed several pene-
trated her Bull. About 3 p. m. two Federal gunboats stationed
behind the point opened with shell upon our batteries. A launch
belonging to the enemy was struck and turned over by one of our
shots. About 5 p. m., the enemy being repulsed, returned down the
river.
The batteries and works were not injured. The casualties were

1 killed and two wounded, all of the Twenty-second Louisiana
Regiment.
Much praise is due Major George Purves, Twenty-second [Twenty-

first?] Louisiana, who commanded the batteries, and the men and
officers under his command for their gallant conduct during the
engagement.

I am, general, very respectfully,
EDWARD HIGGINS,

Colonel, Commanding.
Brigadier-General STEPHEN D. LEE,

Commanding Brigade.

VIORSBEURG January £, 1863.
The enemy has reembarked and gone down the Yazoo, leaving a

large quantity of intrenching tools and some other property. Some
of his gunboats are up the Yazoo River. He has been shelling the
woods.

J. C. PEMBERTON,
L1ieutenant-General, Commanding.

General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,
Jackson, Miss.

* For full C. S. Army reports, see A. W. R., Vol. XvII, pt. I, pp. 66.-697,
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[Telegram.]

VICKSBURGI, January 2, 1863.
The enemy, finding all his efforts unavailing to make any inroad

upon our position here, has reembarked, leaving a considerable
quantity of entrenching tools and other property, and apparently has
relinquished his designs upon Vicksburg.

J. C. PEMBERTON,
Lieutenant-General, Commandin4.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON,
- Secretary of War.

[Telegram. ]

VICKsBURG, January 3, 1863.
The enemy is reported as reembarking. There is no doubt he is

doing so in part.
J. C. PEMBERTON,

Lieutenant-General, Commanding.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,

Jack8on, Mi88.

Detailed report of Lieutenant-General Pemberton, 0. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF
Mississippi AND EAST LOUISIANA,

Vicksburg, Miss., February -, 1863.
GENERAL: On December 21, [1862], while at Grenada awaiting the

approach of the enemy in that direction, information was received
that his large fleet of gunboats and transports was moving down the
Mississippi River for the supposed purpose of attacking Vicksburg.
Brigadier-General [J. C.] Vaughn's brigade of East Tennesseeans
was at once ordered to that point.
On the 24th definite and reliable information reached me that the

enemy's gunboats had arrived at the mouth of the Yazoo River, 6
miles above Vicksburg, and that his transports were not far in the
rear. Thereupon Brigadier-General [John] Gregg, with his brigade,
was immediately sent forward.
On the 25th [I] left Grenada, and reached Vicksburg at 12 m. on

the 26th. While on the route the Fortieth Alabama Regiment, Col-
onel [A. A.] Coleman, was ordered from Columbus to Vicksburg.
On my arrival I found the enemy's gunboats were engaged in shelling
the banks of the Yazoo River up to the vicinity of the first bluffs at
Snyder's Mill, and underttheir cover he was disembarking his troops
from his transports.
Snyd ios Mill is situated 13 miles north of Vicksburg on a bluff

which izerlooks the Yazoo River. At this point a strong battery had
been planted and the river blockaded by a raft. Swamps, lakes, and
bayous running parallel with the river intervene between the bank
and the hills and leave, but four practicable approaches to the high
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ground from Snyder's Mill to the Mississippi River, but all outside
of the fortifications erected for the defense of Vicksburg; one in
Blake's field, running along his levee nearly at right angleswith the
river; the next about a mile below, along the Chickasaw Bayou; the
third passing through a dry part of the lake opposite to an Indian
mound, and the fourth by a road leading from Jo6hnson's by the race
track. Before my arrival Major-General Smith had arranged his
guns and disposed of his troops so as to guard these several ap-
proaches, under the immediate command -of Brigadier-General
[S. D.] Lee.
On this day skirmishing began soon after the disembarkation of

the enemy's troops, which resulted in driving his advanced parties
from Mrs. Lake's plantation into the swamps bordering the river.
On the 27th, at an early hour, demonstrations in force were made

at the Indian mound, Chickasaw Bayou, Blake's Levee, and Snyder's
Mill, thus showing on the part of the enemy accurate knowledge of
all the approaches.
About 2 o'clock three of the enemy's gunboats moved up to attack

our battery at Snyder's Mill, and continued a heavy firing for three
hours, when they returned down the river. Our guns were handled
with spirit and precision, and the officers and men deserve the highest
praise for their gallant conduct during the engagement.
About the time of the attack at Snyder's Mill, another was made

along the Chickasaw Bayou with great violence and in heavy force.
This was gallantly and successfully met by the Seventeenth Louisi-
ana Regiment, two companies of the Forty-sixth Mississippi Re i-
ment, and a section of Captain Jeff. L.1 Wofford's battery, all under
command of Colonel [W. T.] Withers, First Mississippi Artillery.
During the evening and night 'of this day, Brigadier-Generals

Vaughn and Gregg, with theirbrigades, arrived from Grenada, and
also Brigadier-General [Seth M.] Barton and his brigade of Major-
General [Carter L.] Stevenson s division. Before daylight they
were moved to the front and Brigadier-General Vaughn assigned to
the command of the left, at the race course; Brigadier-General Bar-
ton to the center, fronting on the Indian mound, and Brigadier-Gen-
eral Lee to the right, reaching to Snyder's Mill. Brigacdier-General
Gregg at first was held in reserve with his troops, but was subse-
quently placed in position between Generals Vaughn and Barton.
On the 28th, at 4.30 a. in., the enemy opened fire with his sharp-

Lhooters and six pieces of artillery on the rifle pits in front of the
Indian mound and the section of artillery upon it. The Thirty-first
Louisiana Regiment, under Colonel [Charles H.] Morrison, occupied
the trenches, and during the day was reinforcedby five companies of
the Fortieth Georgia, Colonel Abdri Johnson. The enemy's fire was
kept up with great vigor and without intermission throughout the
day. In the evening it was so severe that our men were unable to
stand to their guns on the mound, when two sections of Major [M. S.]
VWard's artillery were ordered up to aid in preventing the enemy from
planting a battery in close range, which was successfully effected.
On the previous night the command of Colonel Withers was re-

moved from Chickasaw Bayou to Blake's Levee, and the Twenty-
eighth [Twent -ninth] Louisiana Regiment Colonel [Allen] Thomas,
of Lee's brigade, was sent to occupy Wither s position of the previous
day.
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About daylight the enemy, with six pieces of artillery, supported
by at least a brigade of infantry, opened a heavy fire upon this Lal-
lant regiment,,which held him in check until 12m., whenit-retired in
good order. The enemy, elated with his success, followed rapidly,
but hisprogress was soon checked by a well-timed volley from the
Twenty-sixth Louisiana Regiment, commanded by Colonel [Win-
chester]H all, which occupied the riflepits hurriedly thrown up
oppositethe dry part of the lake.
On the same-morning another strong column advanced upon the

positionheld by the Seventeenth Louisiana Regiment, Fort-sixth
Mississippi, Lieutenant-Colonel [W. K.] Easterlng, andcaptainn
Robert] 1owman's battery, all under command of Colonel Withers,
on Blake's Levee, which was resisted ingallant style, and the enemy
finally driven back with heavy.loss, theForty-sixth Mississippi and
twoNapoleons, under Lieutenant [Frank]Johnston, doing admirable
service.
On the conclusion of this day's fighting it seemed highly probable

that on the next the enemy would make the attempt to carry our
position by assault. The dispositions were made accordingly. The
works were repaired and strengthened, some additional trenches dug,
and just before daylight it was deemed advisable, owing to its isolated
position, to withdraw the Twenty-sixth Louisiana Regiment.
On the 29th, about 9 o'clock, the enemy was discovered in his at-
tempt to throw a pontoon bridge across the lake. In this he was
foiled by a few well-directed shots from a section each of Wofford's
and Ward's batteries, that of the latter commanded by Lieutenant
Tarleton.
About 10 o'clock a furious cannonade was opened on General Lee's

lines. This ceased about 11 o'clock, when a whole brigade, about
6,000 strong, understood to have been Brigadier-General [F. P.]
Blair's, though not led by him inperson,emerged from thewoods in
good order and movedgallantly forward undera heavy fire of our
artillery. They advanced to within 150 yards of the pits, when-they
broke and retreated, but soon rallied, and dividing their forces sent
a portion to their right, which was gallantly driven back by the
Twenty-eighth Louisiana and Forty-second Georgia regiments with
heavy loss. Their attack in front was repulsed withstill greater dis-
aste.rs. By a handsome movement on the enemy's flank the Twenty-
sixth and part of the Seventeenth Louisiana threw the enemy into
inextricable confusion, and were so fortunate as to capture 4 stands
of regimental colors, 21 commissioned officers, 311 noncommissioned
officers and privates, and 500 stand of arms. The Third, Thirtieth,
and Eightieth Tennessee regiments occupied the rifle pits in front
and behaved with distinguished coolness and courage.
During this assault upon the right, the enemy in force was endeavor-

ing to carry our center, commanded by General Barton, by storm.
Five resolute efforts were made to carry our breastworks and were as
often repulsed with heavy loss. Three times he succeeded in mount-
ing the parapet and once made a lodgment and attempted to mine.
The Fifty-second Georgia, Colonel [C. D.] Phillips, reinforced Colo-
nel Morrison's and Colonel Abda Johnson's regiments early in the
day. These troops, and the line of skirmishers formed of companies
fron the Fortieth and Forty-second Georgia, behaved with distin-
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guished courage and steadiness throughout. At this point the enemy
did not give up his attack until nightfall.
On the left, commanded by Brigadier-General Vaughn, the heavy

abatis prevented the approach of the enemy except with sharp-
shooters, who advanced continuously, but were met firmly by his
East Tennesseeans.
Our sharpshooters everywhere, by their coolness, vigilance, and

accuracy of aim, rendered the most valuable service and contributed
greatly to the general result.
On the evening of the 29th Major-General Stevenson arrived at

Vicksburg, and by reason of seniority was assigned to the command of
the troops in front-of the enemy,

--On the 30th, although the enemy still occupied his position in
front of our lines, the firing was confined to the sharpshooters on
either side.

Major-General [Dabney H.] Maury arrived during this day from
Grenada with a portion of his division and was assigned to the
command of the right wing, reaching from the signal station to
Snyder's Mill.

OnI the 31st the enemy sent in flag of truce, asking permission to
bury his dead and care for his wounded, which was granted.
On January 1 it became evident that some new movement was on

hand, and on the 2d it was ascertained that the enemy was reembark-
ing. General Lee was sent with five regiments to harass him in
this operation. The noble Second Texas, whose fortune it was to be
in advance of the assaulting column, charged and routed the enemy,
formed on the bank of the river, and continued (although under the
incessant fire of twelve gunboats) their attack on the crowded trans-
ports until they passed beyond range.

It is deeply to be regretted, however, that Lieutenant-Colonel
1[W. C.] Timmins, of this regiment, a brave and gallant soldier, who
had just recovered froin the effects of a wound received at Corinth
was in this action mortally wounded at the head of his regiment.
During these several engagements our entire loss was 63 killed,

134 wounded, and 10 missing. I have reason to believe the enemy's
loss in killed, wounded, and prisoners was not less than 2,000.
For a more detailed statement of the military operations along

our lines, running through a period of several days and resulting
in the signal repulse of the enemy at all points, I must refer you to
the reports of the different commanders engaged, which I have the
honor to enclose herewith.
During the attack our officers and men behaved most admirably.

Without exception they have -merited the highest encomiums. They
endured fatigue and exposure with patience and cheerfulness. They
*met the enemy-greatly outnumbering them-with resolution and
unflinching courage. Those to whom I would call your particular
attention as entitled to the highest distinction are the Seventeenth,
Twenty-second, Twenty-sixth, Twenty-eighth, and Thirty-first Louis-
iana Regiments; Forty-sixth Mississippi Regiment and First Missis-
sippi Artillery and Ward's Battalion of Lilght Artillery; Fortieth,
Forty-second, [and] Fifty-second Georgia Regiments, and Third
Thirtieth, and Eightieth Tennessee Regiments:
The commanding officers of their respective regiments deserve the

highest praise for their good conduct. and I do not consider that I
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detract from the merits of others by calling your particular attention to
Colonel Edward Higgins, who commanded our batteries:at Snyder's
Mill; to Colonel Withers, who first- commanded the forces at Cicka-
saw Bayou and afterwards at Blake's Levee to Colonel Thomas, who
so gallantly checked the advance of the enemy along the Chickasaw
Bayou; and to Colonel Hall, who arrested his progress after Colonel
Thomas was forced to retire; and to Colonel Morrson who occupied
the trenches in front of the Indian mound from first to last. They
deserve well of their country.
To Major-General Smith the defenses of Vicksburg have been in-

trusted, and he is entitled to the highest credit for the, disposition of
his troops and for his arrangements for defense, which rendered the
place almost impregnable
To Brigadier-General Lee, to whom was confided at first the imme-

diate command, of all the troops from the race course to Snyder's
Mill, great praise is due for his energy, courage and ability, which
showed him fully equal to the responsibility devolved upon him.
His conduct throughout deserves your especial consideration.

Brigadier-General Barton, intrusted with a most important com-
mand, behaved with distinguished coolness, energy, and gallantry.

Brigadier-Generals Vaughn and Gregg, though not so prominently
involved in the several actions with- the enemy yet performed their
respective duties in an entirely satisfactory manner.
- ajr-Generals Stevenson and Maury, arriving too late to partici-
pate -in the more active parts of the engagement, displayed the utmost
zeal and increased the general confidence of our soldiers in their
ability to hold our advanced positions against any numbers the enemy
might bring against them.
To those members of the staff who were with me-Major J. Thomp-

son, inspector-general of the department, and Lieutenant J. H. Morri-.
son, aid-de-camp-I am especially indebted for the prompt and
efficient manner in-which they discharged every duty devolved upon
them.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. C. PEMBERTON,

lZeutenant-General, Contmanding.
General S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector-General.

Report of Captain Walle, U. S. Navy, disolaiming advantage taken
of the presence of a Confederate flag of truce.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Atouth of the Yazoo River, December 8, 1862.

SIR: The enclosed letter or message from Brigadier-General Smith,
of the Confederate Army, was handed to, me by Lieutenant Shirk
while on his way with a flag of truce to Helena. And I muistUate
that the general is mistaken in supposing that I followed the flag of
truce as a protection, or to take any undue advantage of its presence.
W6 are anchored where we were a few days ago, 7 or 8 miles from
Vicksburg, and the flag of truce has not been in sight since they left
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us at Terrapin Neck, nor have we fired a shot or made any hostile
demonstrations within 8 miles of Vicksburg during the week that the
flag of truce was below. Terrapin Neck is about 25- miles above us.
The Cairo arrived this afternoon.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Missi8sippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
[Enclosure.]

HDQRS. 2D DISTRICT, DEPT. MISS. AND EAST LA.,
Vicksburg, Miss., December 6, 1862.

MAJOR: I am instructed by Major-General Smith, commandingto
say that he has learned with much surprise that a number of the
enemy's gunboats have followed their flag of truce within our mili-
tary lines and are now lying at or near Young's Point. This is
wrong and considered to be an infringement on that sacredness which
is attached to a flag of truce. Orders have been given to our forces
as far up as Terrapin Neck to make no hostile demonstrations during
the presence of the flag, and in the same spirit it is expected that the
Federal officers in comand_will at once order the armed boats not
present as an escort to proceed above Terrapin Neck, and not again
come below until the flag passes that point.
You are desired to make this demand.

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. DEVEREuX,

GMajor and Assistant Adjutant-General.
Major N. G. WA~rrs

Agent for Ewclhange of PRisoners.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, requesting addi-
tional regular offers.

CAIRO, ILL., December 8, 1862.
SIR: In the order of the Department regulating the organization of

this squadron it is noticed that a regular officer of the Navy will be
appointed for each of the larger vessels.

I beg leave, respectfully, to state that there are three vacancies that
should be filled at once, as the vessels wanting commanders require a
thorough reorganization and constant drilling from a naval officer to
get them ready for action.

I would also be much obliged if the Department would supply me
with a lieutenant as executive officer for the practice ship. the New
Uncle Sam is completely fitted in every respect for -the purpose, has
her officers and crew on board, mounts eight guns of different caliber,
and the officers are kept constantly employed drilling recruits; they
also station and drill the men of every vessel fitted out, and no vessel
is allowed to leave until she is reported ready to go into battle.
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In a very short time 'I hope to be able to report a high state of
efficiency in this squadron.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Wa8hington City, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Gwins, U. S. Navy, regarding the
seizure of the trading veseles Lottie and Lady Pike, and referring
to the steamer Blue Wing.

U. S. GUNBOAT BENTON,
Off Helena, Ark., Decemnber 8, 1862.

SIR: In obedience to your orders, dated December 2, I have seized
the trading boat Lottie, which vessel I found with contraband articles
on board and trading at a point not occupied by United States troops
(Blue Point, 40 miles above Helena) ; also the Lady Pike, at Helena,
she having on board a large quantity of contraband articles, salt
shoes, etc. I send the latter vessel to Cairo in charge of Acting
Ensign Walker, with orders to report to you. The former, being a
small and very slow vessel, I will send up in charge of the De Soto.
Learning that there are several steamers between this and a point

some 80 miles below trading, at points not occupied by United States
forces, I dispatched the De Soto with an armed force to seize them.
The vessels last mentioned, I am informed, have taken below large
quantities of' contraband goods. I shall make the same disposition
of them as of the Lady Pike.

I regret I did not receive the order regarding the Blue Wing until
my arrival here this afternoon, as I am told she is in Memphis.
(The order was addressed to the commanding officer off Helena be-
ing the cause.) I have sent a copy of the order to Captain Bishop,
directing him to carry it into effect.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. GWIN,

Lieutenant-Comemander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Miasis8ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
The Lady Pike had a clearance for Carson's Landing, 65 miles

below Helena, but changed it for one to Memphis after I arrived.
W. G.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Gwin, U. S. Navy, to Acting
Ensign Walker, U. S. Navy, regarding the steamer Lady Pike.

U. S. GUNBOAT BENTON,
0/f Helena, Ark., December 8, 1862.

SIR: You will take charge of the steamer Lady Pike-and proceed
without delay to Cairo, reporting on your arrival there to Acting
Rear-Admiral Porter.
You will rejoin this vessel as soon as possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. GwIN,Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Ensign J. M. WALeo.
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Report of Lieutenant Bishop, U. S. NVdvy, comfmandingq U. S. S.
General Bragg, regarding the seizure of the steamer Blue Wing.

U. S, S. GENERAL BRAGG,
Memphis, Tenn., December 8, 1869.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to your order, I
have arrested the steamer Blue Wing, and have anchored her in the
stream with a guard on board.
Mr. R. P. Ober, who has an order from you to the naval com-

manders for protection, has some 30 or more bales of cotton on
board, and wishes to take it off. The captain informs me that salt
was used iin the purchase 6f it.

I will detain the boat,,officers, men, and cargo, subject to your
order.

I will get all the information I can as soon as possible. There were
no books or papers found on board.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSHUA BISHOP,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Sq'dadron, Cairo, 111.

Permit of Major-General Hurlbut, U. S. Army, for secret service
men.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF MEMPHIS,
December 9, 1862.

Messrs. Montanye and Wiles, with two teams and drivers and a
small stock of goods already permitted, will be allowed to cross into
Arkansas on secret service for the United States.

S. A. HURLBUT,
Major-General.

To OFFICER Commanding Gunboats, near Memphis.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Prichett, U. S. -Vavy, commanding U. S. S. Tyler, to report t6
Captain Valkce, U. S. Navy, operating en route to restrict illegal
traffic.

CAIRO, December 9, 1862.
SIR: You will proceed down. the river keeping a bright lookout for

persons trying to break the revenue laws, and stopping all vessels
below Helena without permits from me. If they have other permits,
turn them back unless they have contraband of war on -board, when
capture them. You will accompany-the prisoners to Vicksburg when
they overtake you, and I send with you a Coast Survey officer who
goes to take plan, etc., whom you will furnish with suitable quarters.
Be careful that you do nothing that will seem like a violation of

the flag of truce. Report to Captain Walke when you reach him
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and remain with him. After landing the prisoners, send the Coast-
Survey officer back to me by first opportunity. If the Sovereign is
at He na convoy her to the squadron below.

I -am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding J. M. PRIcHwrr, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Tyler, of Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Riley, U. S. Navy commanding U. S. S. Louisville,
to report to Captain Walke, U.S. Nayvy, operating en route to re-
8trict illegal traffic.

CAIRO, December 9, 1862.
SIR: You will proceed with the Louisville to the squadron below

and report to Captain H. Walke.
You will be careful to stop any. landing of goods below Helena ex-

cept by permit from me. You will supply yourself with good con-
trabands wherever you can obtain them, but get none but first-rate
young men. They are to be entered on the books at $9 per month,
and a monthly return of them made to me.

Before you leave obtain all the general orders.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding M8i8fisiPPi Squadron

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant ROBERT K. RILEY,
Commanding Louisville, off Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Master
Hentig, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Conestoga.

CAIRO,: December 9, 1862.
.SIR: You will repair with the' Cone8toga' to this place and report
to me without delay.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admirad, Commanding Mii88sWippi Squadron.
Acting Master GEo. HENTIG, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Conestoga.

Order of the Nhief Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting to Acting
Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to furnish complete mister rolls
of the vessels of his command.

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RzcRU1`rING,
Washington, D. C., December 9, 1862.

SM: You will please direct the commanding officers of vessels of
your squadron to transmit to the bureau on the 1sk January next,
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complete muster rolls of the officers and men under their commands,
agreeably to section 16 of the act for the government of the Navy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. H. Foore,

Chief of Bureau.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi8io8ippi Squadron, Cairo.

Order of Actiny Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding trading
perMit8.

CAIRO, ILL., December 10, 1862.
Mr. Yeatman is the recognized agent of the Treasury, and is about

to appoint persons in accordance with law to grant permits, etc.
You will recognize all such permits except in cases where they are

in direct violation of law, in which event you will bring the matter
to the notice of Mr. Yeatman, who, it is presumed, is not cognizant
of the violation of the law.
Boats will be permitted to trade with the legal permits at such

points on the river as are mentione , and the gunboats, as heretofore,
Will protect vessels while so engaged.
No vessel will be considered as legally cleared unless she has a

permit from 1the collector, surveyor of the port, or board of trade
appointed by the Treasury Department. She must also carry a mani-
fest, containing an accurate 'list of her cargo, signed by the proper
authority, the collector, surveyor, or board of trade. -

Salt is contraband, but will be permitted to. pass on proper permit.
The present object of trade is to permit steamboat captains to carry
small, quantities of family stores, to be exchanged for cotton, and
officers are called on to assist in every way to carry out this plan by
giving protection whenever they can do so
No boats will for the present be permitted to go within 10 miles of

the mouth of White River. This restriction to e modified by order
as our forces advance.
Commanding naval officers at Hickman, Columbus, Memphis,

Helena, and other trading places on the river will require boats leav-
ing to show their permits axnd manifest before they depart.
When vessels are seized by a naval officer for a violation of the

laws of war, a prize crew must be put on board, and the vessel de-
livered over to the district attorney for adjudication; but when they
carry legal permits for contraband (except munitions of war) they
are to be allowed to pass, and the facts reported to me.
The following extract from the order of the Secretary of the Navy

will be complied with. See regulations concerning ,internal and
coastwise intercourse:
There will be no interference with trade in, or shipments of, cotton or other

merchandise conducted in pursuance of said regulations within any. of the
waters controlled by the naval forces of the United States, unless absolutely
necessary to the successful execution of military or naval plans or movements.
But In case of the violation of the condition of any clearance or permit granted
under said regulations, and in cases of unlawful traffic, the guilty party or
parties will be arrested, and the facts promptly reported.
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No officer. of the Navy will seize cotton or other property of indi-
viduals within the territory opened to traffic, and subject to the regu-
lations of the Secretary of the Treasury, unless the same is exposed to
destruction by the enemy or needed for naval purposes or for con-
fiscation under the act of Congress, and in all such cases the facts,
with all attendant circumstances, shall be promptly reported to the
Department.

DAVID D. PORTER
Acting Rear-Admiral.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, regarding the steamer Blue Wing.

U. S. MISsISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, December 10,1862.

SIR: The B tue Wing it appears, has a permit from Mr. Yeatman,
the authorized agent o the Treasury. She has given bonds for her
appearance when called for. You can deliver her up to Mr. Yeatman
and report wherein she violated the laws.and regulations.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8i88ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA BISHOP, U. S. Navy,

Commanding General Bragg.

Letter from Mayor-General Hurlbut, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, regarding the seized steamer Catahoula.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF MEMPHIS,
December 10, 1862.

In the matter of the Catahoulad seized, as I understand, under
Admiral Porter's recent order, which order was not in force when
she cleared, I would recommend that the boat be detained here
instead of proceeding to Cairo until Mr. Yeatman's return from. his
conference with -the admiral. The delay will be shurt, and, if these
parties are innocent will save them a needless expense.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. HURLBUT,

Major-General, Commanding.
Lieutenant BISHOP, U. S. Navy.

Letter from the Assistant Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-'
Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regretting inability to furnish men
required, and making reference to army operations.

NAVI DEPARTMENT, December 11, 1862.
DEAR SIR: I have your letter about men. Be sure that no obstacle

possible' to avoid will be thrown in your way. The points are these-:&he Colorado, Ossipee, Juniata, Ticonderoya, Lackawanna, Sacra-
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mento, Rhode I8sand, Connectieut, and five ironclads and four tugs
are all ready for their' crews. This gives us an unusual pressure, and
seems to forbid sending you any men or even boys. Bell has called
for men in the Pacific, but not being able to ge them, he sent the
Cyane down the coast of South Amerlca and filed up. Du Pont and
Farragut want men, but we have written them that they must take
negroes. Do not count upon us farther than to give an order to
Carter to send you all the men he can ship so soon as he sends us
one draft. We have written you about appointments, leaves, and
the civil organization which you will see is necessary for our records
here. We put in as little: red tape as possible.
Did you get the confidential order about cooperation with McCler-

nand? Let us know when you get all the light-drafts ready. Port
Hudson is so fortified -that neither Butler nor Farragut can touch
it. Banks has gone down there with a big force. I am sorry about
men. I hope you will advertise in the Western papers in the " How-
ard " style. We shall soon be ready to try the ironclads against the
few Southern ports yet in the hands of the rebels.
Wishing you every success, I remain,

Very truly, yours,
G. V. Fox.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mie8i88ippi Squadron, Cairo, IlI.

Order of Acting Rear-Admdral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Enoign
SmitA, U. S. Navy, to assume command of the U. S. S. Romeo.

CAIRO,_ILL., December 11, 18693.
SIR: YOU will immediately take command of the steamer Romeo

and prepare her for sea without delay. Proceed to her at once and
take the orders from the officer, Mr. Turner, who is going to leave her.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8i8ippi Squadron.
Acting Ensign ROBERT 13. SMITH, U. S. Navy.

[Telegram.]

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D. C., December 11, 1862.

General Grant has been ordered to assign Company K, Eighteenth
Illinois, to the Ram Fleet. Communicate with him in regar to loca-
tion of the company and when it will join the fleet.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

Brigadier-General ELLET,
Cairo, -Ill.
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Report of Lieutenant Bishop, U. S. Navy regarding the release of
the steamer Blue T ing.

U. S. S. GENERAL B3RAGG,
Off Menmphi8, December 12, 1862.

SIR: Upon receipt of your order of December 10, I have released
and turned over to Mr. Yeatman, special agent of the Treasury De-
partmentt the steamer Blue Wying. There are two vessels now at this
port, having been arrested under your orders of December 2 by Cap-
tain Gwin.
Mr. Yeatman has written the enclosed letter requesting that they

may be detained here. He claimed that I should deliver them up
the same as the Blue Ving.
As it is impossible :for them to get fuel unless supplied by the

squadron, I have acceded to his request, and hold the vessels subject
to your orders. Hoping I have not done wrong in granting the
request,

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSHUA BISHOP,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi8sisiippi Squadron.

Letter from Special Agent Yeatmian to Lieutenant Bishop, U. S.
Navy, regarding the- seized steamer Catahoula.

MEMPHIS, December 12, 1862.
The steamer Catahoula which was seized and sent up from Helena,

and to report to Admiral Porter at Cairo, was regularly cleared, to
go below Helena, and bills all properly permitted, and would be
exonerated under the admiral's order of the 10th, delivered to you
this morning.t beg therefore that the parties owning the boat be
put to no further expense than possible and the boat allowed -to
remain here until further orders can be had from the admiral.

Yours, very respectfully, etc.,
TH. H. YEATMAN,Special Agent, etc.

Captain J. BISHOP,
Commanding Gunboat Bragg.

letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Commodore
Hull, U. S. Navy, regarding mortar boats.

CAIRO, December 12, 1862.
SIR: I will thank you to send down the mortar boats (as fast as

they are finished) to Captain Pennock, who will prepare them for
service.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Ms8si8ippi Squadron.
Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy,

St. Loui8, Mo.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to commanding
officers of U. S. steamers Romeo and Juliet to proceed to Helena
for coal. -

CAIRO, December 12?, 1862.
SIR: YOU will proceed to Helena and immediately fill up with

coal, when you will await further orders from me. Drill your men
twice a day until they are perfectly acquainted with the manage-
ment of guns and the manner of repelling boarders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Ensign ROBERT B. SMITH,

Commanding U. S. S. Romeo, off Cairo, Ill.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant EDWARD SHAW, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Juliet, off Cairo, 1ll.

Instructions of Acting Rear-Admniral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet
Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, on withdrawal from Cairo.

CAIRO, ILL., December 12, 1862.
SIR: Circumstances obliging me to klave here suddenly, you will

proceed as I have been doing all along.
The fleet in the upper river will be under your immediate charge,

and you will direct their movements to the best advantage. It is
desirable that twvo of them should always be together to assist each
other in case of getting aground and they are to be instructed not
to ascend the river in -alling water.
As fast as the light-draft steamers come down, fit them out, appoint

officers, get in the stores and coal, and have them ready to go below
when you can raise half a crew for them besides the etty officers.
Sign the appointments for me, but send no recommendations to the
Secretary. I will fill up those when I fall in with your appointments.
After you have sent me seven boats, you may detain one from up

the river to remain here as a dispatch boat, etc., to cooperate with
the others if necessary. The batteries of these vessels will be only
six guns.
Do not fail to keep sending coal down at the rate of at least 1,200

tons per month, and keep Mr. Watson supplied with requisitions for
all kinds of stores, such as may be required for the squadron.
You will take the same measures that I have taken for the dis-

charge of such men as are sick, and sign such papers as commandant
of the station' as will enable paymasters to settle their accounts.
Man the Florence Miller and send her down first, with such stores

and outfit as she may have for me.
Please have a list of all the contrabands at the station made out

and sent to me.
When the hospital ship is ready, put a gun on board of her and

send her down to me. If the new fleet surgeon comes on, he will take
up his abode on board the hospital ship to take charge of the sick,
and will make out all requisitions for medicines. -
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When anything occurs which could-not be foreseen, act for the
public good, as in your own judgment may seem best.

If opportunity offers, get the mortars on shore and plant one or
two of the rafts as buoys for vessels to lie by.

Get the Eastport on the ways as soon as the water is high enough;
reduce the iron on her in such places where it can be spared, to lighten
her and enable her to carry four IX-inch guns. Mr. Hambleton says
there is an immense weight of unnecessary iron.
Send the Jeudge, Torrence down as soon as possible, taking out the

sick and placing them in the. hospital.
Obtain assistant surgeons, if you can, for the light-draft steamers;

also hospital stewards.
Coal enough will have to be left at Memphis for the vessels there.
If the three steamers are bought at Jeffersonville, go on and fit

them here. The ferryboat, if she is bought, is to be fitted with a case-
mate all round and with ports large enough for IX-inch guns. The
other steamers, Wren and Dove, are to carry six guns.
You will open all dispatches that come for me from the Department,

and whenever they contain appointments, distribute them and certify
on the back to the time of performance of duty; all dispatches relat-
ing to other matters send to me.
You need not send down a dispatch boat during the scarcity of coal

unless there are important dispatches for me. When coal is more
abundant you can send oftener.
When you have an oversupply of men, send them down.
Have Mr. Badger notify you, if any 24-pounder howitzers are

landed in St. Louis. In that case, you can send the boats up there to
mount them, and let them bring down provisions and stores.
When' the hammocks arrive, distribute them fairly throughout the

squadron.
Let me know when all the present sick are discharged, and when the

hospital barge will be large enough to accommodate those who are
left-; transfer the sick to her and return the hospital at Mound City
to the owners.
Do not wait for me to send for provisions.
Have all applicants for office surveyed by a medical officer.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PoRTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

Captain PENNOck,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station, at Cairo.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Gwin, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, regarding restriction of contraband trade.

U. S. GUNBOAT BENTON,
Helena, Ark., December 10, 1862.

My DEAR BISHOP: Would advise you to carry out the admiral's
order regarding contraband goods to the letter. For the present
don't sign any passes for articles enumerated as contraband to come
here, asI will not pass them. The admiral wishes, and has so stated
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in an order to me, to carry out the general order regarding contra-
band trade to the letter. I allow, therefore, nothing of the kind to
land here, and order the vessels to report to the admiral at Cairo,
taking back with them their contraband goods.

I wish the infernal trade could be stopped altogether. I have had
more annoyances from it than you can imagine,but I think I have
pretty effectively stopped steamers trading, and I hope to prevent
them carrying anything contraband.
May be up myself in a few days, but will not bring the Benton up.

In haste, truly, your friend,
WmI. GWIN.

Captain BISHOP,
Commanding Gunboat Bragg.

Naval cooperation with the army in the Tennessee River, December
12-18, 1862.

[Telegram.]

OXFORD, [Miss.], December 12, 1862.
A large force of rebel cavalry is moving west from Columbia,

Tenn., toward Savannah,.Tenn. Can a light-draft gunboat.get up
there at this time?

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General.

Admiral PORTER.

[Telegram.]

DECEMBER 12, 1862.
Two nboats are working their way up Tennessee River, but can

not get higher than Curd's [Cuba?] Ford. One is ashore.
D. D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral.
General GRANT,

Oxford, [MiGs.].

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Fitch, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Pairplay.

CAIRO, December 13, 1862.
SIR: It is of great importance that you ascend the Tennessee River

with all your force. The rebels are threatening Savannah from
Columbia. The river is rising now and will continue to rise, and
you must work your way up to Savannah if you can. If the rebels
have arrived before you get there, you will cut off their retreat by
stationing vessels at the different fords. It is of- great importance
getting possession of the whole of the Tennessee River that we can
reach,
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You were a little fast in sending back the small steamer. I had
an idea that she would be Wanted. I would like to hear from you
oftener, even if you have nothing to report.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral. Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander Lx Roy FITCH,

Con~manding Fairplay, Evansville, Ind.

[Telegram.]

EVANSVILLE, December 16, 1862.
Sent dispatch* from Green River yesterday. Leave for Tennessee

to-night. Will take all the boats up with me. Communication will
catch me as I pass Paducah.

LE Roy FITCH,
Lieutenant, Commanding.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, Cairo.

[Telegram. ]

JACKSON, TENN., December 16, 1862.
I have information from several sources which seems reliable

that Bragg's forces, or portions of them, are moving westward.t
Forrest's cavalry, or rebel cavalry, are crossing the Tennessee River
at Clifton to-day.

Deserters from Bragg's army declare Bragg's army has left Mur-
freesboro.

J. C. SULLIVAN,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

To General ROSECRANS, Nashville.
Telegraph this to General Tuttle and Admiral Porter, Cairo.

[Telegram.]

OxFORD, December 16, 1862.
Bragg is said to be moving toward the Tennessee River through

Waynesborough. Rosecrans ought to push them, and if possible gLn-
boats be sent up the Tennessee.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General.

Admiral PORTER.
* See p. 631.
t For reports of Bragg and Forrest, see Official Records of Union and Con-

federate Armies, Vol. XVII, part 1.
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Letter from General Halleck, U. S. Army, to the Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
urging cooperation of gunboats.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, December 17, 1862.

SIR: It is reported that Bragg's army is moving down the Ten-
nessee River with the probable intention of occupying some point or
points on the east bank inr order to interrupt navigation. Generals
Grant and Rosecrans urge the importance of sending some gunboats
up that river as early as possible to prevent the enemy from effecting
a lodgment and from crossing to the west side.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK, General-in-Chief.

Assistant Secretary Fox, Navy'Department.

Letter from the Assistant Secretary of the Navy to General Halleck, U. S. Army,
responding to request for cooperation of gunboats.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, December 17, 1862.
In a dispatch dated the 12th instant, received by this Department

from Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter, commanding the Mississippi
Squadron, occurs the following:
Five light-draft steamers have been refitted and sent up the Tennessee and

Cumberland rivers and have entirely put a stop to the guerrillas in that direc-
tion, and vessels go up and down those streams without molestation.
Admiral Porter has been instructed to send gunboats up the Ten-

nessee River in accordance with your request otfthis morning.
Very respectfully,

G. V. Fox.
Major-General H. W. HALLECK,

Commander-in-Chief, U. S. Army.

[Telegram.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, December /7, 1862.
The general-in-chief reports that General Bragg's army is moving

down the Tennessee River for the purpose of occupying some point
on the eastern' bank, and asks that some gunboats be sent up that river
as early as possible. Can not you get men from the army? There
are none East. Answer.

GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mis8si8ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, December 17, 1862.
Telegram received. Admiral Porter down the river. Five light-

draft gunboats left Ohio River for Tennessee River on 15th instant,
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on information received from General Grant. Must be there before
now. !River rising but slowly. Boats can not get far up at present,
but will push ahead with rise. No soldiers can be obtained here.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES
Secretary of the Aavy, Washington, D. C.

[Telegram.]

OXFORD, [Miss.], December 18, 1862.
I am informed that there is now 4 feet of water in the Tennessee.

Gunboats there would be of immense value. Forrest and Napier are
now on this side the river with from five to ten thousand men, and
have got near to Jackson. I hope my forces will be able to drive them
to the river. I have been concentrating troops all day to meet them.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General.

Admiral PORTER, Cairo.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., December 18, 1862.
Five light-draft gunboats left Ohio River for Tennessee River orn

15th instant. They draw about 3 feet and have orders to go up with
the rise. They are only musket proof.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet -Captain and Commandant of Station.

Major-General U. S. GRANT,
Oxford, Miss.

Letter from Quartermaster Eddy, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant Bishop
U. S. Navy, regarding the prize steamers Catahoula and Forest
Queen.

MEMPHIS, TENN., December 13, 1862.
CAPTAIN: General Sherman has given orders to nme to stop all boats

bound up river, in order to convoy troops below. There are some
boats taken as prizes by the navy, amongst others, the Catahoula and
the Forest Queen. Those in charge refuse to remain here. Will you
do me the favor to detain them until some understanding is come to
between General Sherman and yourself?

Very respectfully, A. R. EDDY,
Chief Quartermaster.

Captain BISHOP,
Commanding Gunboat Bragg.
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Letter from Quartermaster Eddy, U. S. Armny, to Lieutenant Bishop,
U. S. Navy, regarding the prize steamer Catahoula and Forest
Queen.

MEMPHIS, TENN., December 13, 1862.
LIEUTENANT: I have just received your letter of this date. It is

evident that you had not then received my letter of same date. The
retaining of the boats you mention to send troops down the river will
not interfere in any way with any claims of the navy upon them as
prizes. As such they will cost us less than boats in legal trade. They
will be returned to your char-ge, if-you direct them to be temporarily
turned over to the army, as soon as they come back from the expedi-
tion for which they were taken. As both of us act for the interest of
the public service, I do not think that our orders will prevent us from
acting in concert.

Truly and respectfully, yours, A. R. EDDY,
Acting Q'uartermaster.

Lieutenant JOSHUA BISHOP,
Comnma'nding. Gunboat Bragg.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Woodworth, U. S. Navy, to command the U. S. S. Conestoga.

CAIRO, ILL., December 13, 1862.
SIR: Report to Captain Pennock, fleet captain and commandant of

station, for command of the Conestoga.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Lieutenant SELIM [E.] WOODWORTH, U. S. Navy.

Letter from Brigadier-General Ellet, to Major-General Halleck, U. S.
Army, suggesting that men for the Marine Brigade be taken from
commands already in service.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., December 13, 1862-10 a. M.
I have the honor to report that recruiting for the Mississippi

Marine Brigade progresses very slowly, and in view of the impor-
tance of its early foundation and of the great difficulty of subsisting
men at this time, I would respectfully suggest that I be authorized to
obtnci-.men-from commands already in the service. I would further
suggest that these men be obtained from the convalescents in the
hospitals. Man men who are utterly unfitted for the ordinary
service in the field would make efficient soldiers for this service, which
is so much lighter and less fatiguing. It is especially suggested that
by this means the hospitals may be greatly relieved by the men ren-
dered serviceable, who will otherwise continue to be a burden upon
the country or have to be discharged. Again, these men b~inz dis-
ciplined soldiers, will, as soon as formed into companies, be ready for
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service, while recruits will have to be kept out of service until drilled.
The boats are purchased and being put in a condition to receive the
men, and it is earnestly hoped, by Kihe means proposed, the brigade
may be ready as soon as the boats. Thus the value of the command
from which the men are taken will not be impaired while this service
will be greatly promoted.

Very respectfully,
ALFRED W. ELL.ET)

Brigadier-General.
Major-General H. W. HALLECK,

General-in-Chiwf.

Report of Lieutenant Commanding Gwin, U. S. Navy, forwarding
military information regarding proposed movement.

U. S. GUNBOAT BENTON,
Off Jielena, Ark., December 13, 1862.

SIR: Major-General Gorman, commanding land forces here, has
requested that I should send you the substance of sonme dispatches
received by him this morning.

It is the intention of General Grant to move on Vicksburg; he is
now at Grenada, Miss., with the main army. Sherman has fallen
back and is now in Memphis for the purpose, of getting transporta-
tion by water down the river. Sherman will be furnished with all
that can be spared from this point, say 20 000, and will then proceed
immediately down to the foot of Milliken s Bend, about Bunscomb's
Landing, where it is proposed to disembark the troops. General
Sherman expects to be able to leave Memphis by the 18th instant.
General Halleck, in a telegram, directs General Grant to request the
cooperation of Admiral Porter.

I respectfully call your attention to the following paragraph of ail
order addressed to me by Acting Rear-Admiral Porter.
Part of your crew has been taken by Captain Walke on an expedition; obtain

them as soon as possible.
Will you be pleased to send them up by the first opportunity?
The Champion will take down two barges of coal.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. GwIN,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
[Captain HENRY WALKE,

U. S. Navy.]

--Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. S. Fairplay, regarding restriction of commerce in the Green,
Ohio, Tennessee, and Cumberland rivers.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY,
Mouth of Green River, December 14, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to report that I have stopped all steamers not
in the Government employ from passing up Green River. My reason
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for doing this was, first, to prevent the possibility of guerrillas get-
ting supplies in -that direction; and, second, because unless I have
a boat here to watch the river all the time surveyors of ports will
pass articles up that are contraband of war. They do not seem to
discriminate between articles contraband and other merchandise.
The mail I have also stopped, as I find that our own people need
watching as well as the guerrillas.

It is reported that Woodward, Forrest, Triplett [Napier], and
Johnson are again back in Union County, Ky., with some two or three
thousand guerrillas. I suppose the number is exaggerated.

I can prevent them getting supplies from other States, and, if the
Cumberland rises enough, can also prevent.them from sending many
articles south. They will then only impoverish their raiders and
abettors.

I would respectfully request two more boats for this division of the
flotilla, so that two could be kept to guard the Tennessee, two the
Cumberland, and three the Ohio from Paducah to Louisville.
I start down the Ohio for Smithland to-morrow and then up the

Cumberland, if there is water enough. I will leave the Brilliant to
guard the Ohio from Cave-in-Rock to Uniontown while I go up the
Cumberland with this boat and the St. Clair.
The Tennessee and Cumberland are both rising very slowly. I

hope to have plenty of water in a. few days.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LE Roy FITOH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAvID D. PORTER,
Commanding MissiSippi Sq'tadron, Cairo, ill.

Letter from Brigadier-General Gorman, U. S. Arny, to Captain
Wa/ee, U. S. Nf;avy, regarding proposed cooperaton against Vicks-
burg.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF EASTERN ARKANSAS)
Helena, December 15, 1862-4-8 p. m.

CAPTAIN: On to-morrow morning Captain Shirk, commanding
gunboat Lexington, will leave as a convoy to the steamer City of
Madish¢on, conveying rebel prisoners for exchange, under a flag of
truce. If it be not inconsistent with your arrangements or orders,
I should be glad [if] you would sends the Lexington back with the
City~of Madison.
By a dispatch from General Halleek, I see that Rear-Admiral Por-

ter has been requested to cooperate with General Sherman in a move-
ment now on foot to land a large force near the mouth of the Yazoo
to attack Vicksburg, in conjunction with corresponding movements of
General Grant, and I am sending a strong column from my command
to join General Sherman, and will need convoys possibly for some
supply transports; and it will be highly important to have a gunboat
or two to aid, if necessary, the small garrison left here, [on all of
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which, however, you will no doubt be fully advised soon by Admiral
Porter, if not already.

I am, captain, your obedient. servant,
W. A. GORMAN,

Brigadier-General, (Jommanding Eastern Arkansas.
Captain WALKS, U. S. Navy,

Commanding, etc.

Report of Brigadier-Genepal Gorman, U. S. Army, referring to the
best place to land troops with a view to attacking Vicks burg.

HDQRs. DISTEICT OF EASTERN ARKANSAS,
Helena, Ark., December 13, 1862.

GENERAL: Yours, dated at Oxford, Miss., December 8, 1862, and
addressed to Brigadier-General F. Steele, commanding United States
forces at Helena, has been received also another letter of the same
date addressed to the commanding officer of the United States cavalry
forces at Friar's Point, Miss.
The expedition which left this point under the command of Briga-

dier-Gxeneral Hovey, and which moved in the direction of Grenada,
Miss., has returned and his forces are now all on this side of the river.

* * * * * * *

You ask General Steele's opinion as to the best point to land troops
below here with a view of attacking Vicksburg. General Steele says
that the troops should be landed at the lower end of Milliken's Bend,
opposite an island'called My Wife's Island, say, 2 or 3 miles above the
Yazoo River. * * *

I enclose the reply of Naval Officer Gwin to your enquiry as to the
present position of our gunboats between this and Vicksburg, from
which you will perceive there are 6 ironclads, 4 light-draft wooden
boats, and 2 rams.
The enemy have a battery on the Yazoo about 15 miles from the

mouth of that river and about 12 miles by land from Vicksburg.
* * * *. * * *

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. A. GORMAN,

Brigadier-General, Comrdg. Eastern District of Arkansas.
Major-General U. S. GRANT,

Comdg. Thirteenth Army COrp8, Dept. of Tennessee.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Riley, U. S. Navy, to report for duty at once.

DECEMBER 15, 1862.
SIR: You will proceed without delay to Cincinnati and report to

Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith for the command of the first
steamer that is ready to come down, not, however, to interfere with
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the vessel commanded by Acting Master Smith in caspe she is ready
to start. Obtain all the men you -can by shipment, but do not wait
for that. Hire men by the day to take you to Cairo, where:they will
be paid off when you arrive there. If Captain Pennock can not raise
men for you in Cairo, tell him to draw upon the Eastport and Cones-
toga. If you can get enough to man two guns, start down to join
me. If it can be done without delay in Cincinnati, tell Captain Wat-
son Smith that I wish the ports on -these steamers cut up 1 foot
higher; that the guns have no elevation.
The gand object is dispatch, and join me as soon as you can.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTit,

Acting Rear-Adrmiral, Commanding liisViS8ippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant ROBERT K. Rnazy, U. S. Navy.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navey, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, announcing the destruction of the U. S. S.
Cairo, and urging the sending of steanterm.

DECEMBER 16, 1862.
SIR: I send up some men from the [U. S. S.] Cairo for the steamers.

Send them to me at once. The Cairo wvas blown up by a torpedo.
Captain Selfridge will take command of the Conestoga and join me
without delay.
When Lieutenant Woodworth comes, place him in command of one

of the small steamers at once with two-thirds of a crew of men and
petty officers and send them down.
That will leave you a crew for the Conestoga and -another small

vessel.
Work night and day and get me the) steamers down as soon as pos-

sible.
Very respectfully, ycur obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding MissisSippi Squadron.

A. M. PPINNOCK,
Fleet Captain and- Commandant, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Riley, U. S. Navy, covlmmand-
mng U. S. S. Louisville, regarding delay caused by grounding of that
vessel.

U. S. GUNBOAT LOUISVILLE,
Head Island 25, December 16, 1862.

SIR: We arrived here this morning after being aground thirty-six
hours at Casselberrey's, 15 miles above this place, and find only 6 feet
water, which is not enough for uis by 12 inches. The river is rising
slowly, and I shall have to wait until there is more water to get
through. I will sound three times a day until I get enough. he
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ram Lioness pulled us off at Casselberrey's, at which place now there
is 8ji. The outside way down the right-hand shore has filled up.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT K. RiLEY,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88issippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennocok, U. S. Navy, regarding steamers.

DECEMBER 16, 1862.
SIR: When Lieutenant Woodworth comes, let him join me with the

Conestoga, and put Lieutenant Hentig in command of one of the
light-draft steamers.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J)AVD D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AMh88z88ppi Squadron.
A. M. PENNOcK, U. S. Navy,

Fleet Captain and Commandant, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to commanding
officer at Memphis, regarding disposition of seized vessels.

DECEMBER 16, 1862.
SIR: If any more vessels are seized at Helena or Memphis by naval

vessels, do not send them up, but deliver them up to Mr. Yeatman, the
Treasury agent, if it is for violation of revenue laws; but if for
carrying munitions of war, keep them until I arrive.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8s8ippi Squadron.
COMMANDING NAVAL OFFICER,

Memrphis, Tenn.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, requesting pro-
fessional help in clearing the Yazoo and Red Rivers.

No. 248.] U. S. S. BLACK HAWK,
December 17, 1862.

SIR: I shall want the services of Mr. Julius H. Kroehl for the pur-
pose of removing the rafts in the Yazoo and Red rivers. I would
be much obliged if I could get him with all his apparatus. His ad-
dress is P. 0. box 2499,\Nesw York.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELIES,

Secretary of the Navy.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, regarding permits and manifests certified by
collector of the port.

DECEMBER 18. 1862.
SIR: You will conform to the order I sent you to recognize the cer-

tificate of the collector of the port. All that a naval officer has to do
is to see that no vessel leaves without a permit and maiiifest, and in
case the articles are contraband, the vessel, as long as she has - per-
mit, is authorized to depart, but the contraband articles, with the
name of the vessel and of the persons signing the permits, are to be
sent to me.
No vessel is to be detained unless she carries munitions of war,

provided she has a permit; but the naval officer must examine her
papers and let her go.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieut. Commanding JOSHUA BISHOP,

Commanding U. S. S. General Bragg.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, urging the completion of steamers Choctaw
and Lafayette, at St Louts. _

DECEMBER 18, 1862.
SIR: I omitted when I left to speak to you about the two steamers

Choctaw and Lafayette, in St. Louis. Please write-to Mr. Laning
constantly about them and see that they are progressing. I was
-promised to have them on Christmas. Be detailing officers for them
and send them down to me with half a crew the moment they are
ready. Have men hired to bring them from St. Louis to Cairo, and
be getting their stores together. Write to Mr. Laning to procure a
full supply of stores in St. Louis, which the army quartermaster in
charge will pay for. This loss of the Cairo leaves us but six vessels
that can go under a battery of any size. Tell Mr. Laning to be push-
ing ahead the cabins, have them furnished, give light coats of paint,
and do everything else that will expedite these two vessels. Write to
Mr. Badger about the batteries. Let them be got on board as soon
as possible. I send you a list of the officers of the two vessels in St.
Louis. Please have them filled up.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTERS

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Commandant and Fleet Captain, Cairo, 111.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Lieutendnt-Caommander Gwin,
U. S. Navy, to furnish explanatwon in the mat-ter of witnesses sum-
moned by the State of Arkansas.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, December 18, 1860.
SIR: The Department has received a communication from the Sec-

retary of State of Arkansas, in which he represents that on the 9th
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instant summons was issued from: his office, with the geat seal of the
State attached, and with your consent,,served on the parties sum-
moned, on board the steamer Benton, and that on the same day the
persons required as witnesses were, by your order, sent up the river
on the steamer Catahoula and taken without the jurisdiction and
limits of the State without notice to the State authorities.
Be pleased to furnish the Department with an explanation-of your

conduct on the occasion referred to.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

GIDEON WELLEs,
Secretary of the Nlavy.

Lienteuant-Commander WMLIAM GwIN S o
Commanding U. S. S. Benton, M8l'88ippi Squadron.

Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, regarding the flovem~ents of
certain vegelsg.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
off Yazoo River, December 20,1862.

SIR: I had the honor of receiving your letter of the 13th instant,
informing me that you had heard from this division of your fleet by
several letter. from others, but none from me. I regret this very
much, as it will be impossible to rely upon our present means of com-
munication. I have sent you quite a large number of letters by every
opportunity, reporting all that has occurred up to this time. My
letters must have been delayed at Helena or Memphis. I have had
considerable trouble and anxiety in getting coal and provisions from
Helena. I was obliged to send three times for them, and succeeded
at last by sending the Lexington, which brought down the Sovereign
yesterday.
The LioneMs arrived to-day with flag of truce steamer City of

Madison, and as General Gorman requested me to let the Lexington
convoy their supply transports from Helena down, }: will send her
up to Helena with the City of Madison for that purpose. The Tyler,
ram Switzerland and steamer Champion are expected momentarily
with coal.

I wrote you, or attempted to write you, a private letter, but I had
not proceeded far when it assumed the air of an " official," from the
fact that I had nothing to write about that was more interesting than
the duties in which we ar3 engaged at present.
The above-mentioned vessels have arrived with two barges of coal,

barely sufficient to supply our wants. I have received two deserters
from the rebel army this morning (December 22) whom I intend to
retain for the use of the general for the information they possess. I
shall send two or three boats up the Yazoo to-morrow, 24th instant,
on a reconnaissance.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D., D. PORTER

Commanding Miqmi&sippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding repairs
made at the Memphiw machine shop.

No. 252.] U. S. MIs8I8SIPPI SQUADRON,
Memphi8, December 18, 1862.

SIR: I herewith enclose you some papers explaining the arrange-
ments made with regard to the Memphis navy yard and machine
shops. It is the best that I can do under the present circumstances.
The shops are in operation with the allowance of men stated in the
temporary appointment of Mr. Rowe (subject to your approval),
authorized by- the Bureau of Construction.
The General Bragg is now undergoing extensive repairs at this

place, and the shops seem to furnish all the requirements, excepting
more material, which is being procured.
The General Braqg will be of no use to us for a month or more,

and I have directed her to remain at this place for the present, and
when repaired to take her station at the mouth of the Arkansas River.
In case of necessity she can be towed down there. Owing to the few
vessels we have fit for active service, I have to resort to every ex-
pedient. I found all the vessels in a very dilapidated condition ex-
cepting five when I took command. This machine shop will be a
Godsend to us as we move down the river. There are none nearer
than St. Louis.

I shall examine the machine shops to-morrow and make a full
report concerning them.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, (omrnmanding Afisissippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, IWashington, D. C.

Circular of the Secretary of the Navy regarding tnlistment of
contraband.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, December 18, 1862.
Persons known as " contrabands " will not be shipped or enlisted in

the naval service with any higher rating than that of landsman; but
if found qualified after being shipped may be advanced by the com-
manding officer of the vessel in which they serve to the ratings of
seaman, ordinary seaman, fireman, or coal heaver, if their services are
needed in such ratings, and will be entitled to the corresponding pay.
They will not be transferred from one vessel to another with a higher
rating than that of landsman, but if discharged on termination of
enlistment, or from a vessel going out of commission, will retain their
advanced rating in the discharge.

GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, regarding contraband8 for the new gunboats.

MEIMPIIIS, TENN., December 19, 1862.
SIR: As the new gunboats come along they will be short of men.

Be prepared to furnish the light-draft vessels with ten contrabands
each, without delaying them. Take them from those on hand, and
fill up again from the army. If the hospital vessel comes down here
short-handed, give her as many contrabands as the captain may
require, and if she is short of crew put five of your men on board.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. POCRTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant JOSHUA BISHOP,

Commanding U. S. S. General Bragg.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, recommending
removal of naval station from Cairo to Memphis.

No. 253.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Memphis, December 19, 1862.

SwR: I have examined the navy yard and find that it has most all
the facilities for repairing our squadron on these rivers.

It has about the capacity of the Portsmouth, N. H., navy yard.
Good smitheries, carpenter shops, storehouses, good officers' quarters,
to some extent, and a great deal of machinery of all kinds. It is now
in operation under naval rule, and I recommend a removal of the
station at Cairo, and vessels, to this place without delay.

It would take the Government some years to get together the
material that is now here and available. I have taken possession of
all buildings formerly owned by the Government, and all that have
been sold or leased by the city authorities to rebels, many of whom are
now actually in arms against the United States. Many of the build-
ings have had extensive machinery and engines put up for pressing
out cotton-seed oil. They will all suit admirably for naval purposes.

If the Government ever proposes to have a Western navy yard,
there is plenty of machinery here for it.

I am, respectfully, your most obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8sissippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to -Major-
General Sherman, U. S. Army, regarding transfer of shop and
buildings at Memphis navy yard.

[MEMPHIS,] December 19, 1862.
GENERAL: By order of the Department I have examined the navy

yard here. Lieutenant-Commander Gwin was ordered by me to
select such buildings as we would absolutely require, and though he
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has selected a number, he failed to take some that were very impor-
tant to us. Will you please give an order to have turned ovr to
Lieutenant Commanding Bishop all .the ,shops and buildings resi-
dences of officers, and public edifices formerly contained within the
grounds known as the navy yard. Also the shops now in use by the
army, when they have no further use for them.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missisippi Squadron.
General W. T. SHER-AN,

Commanding District of Memphis, Memphis, Tenn.

Instructions from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieu-
tenant Bishop, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General Bragg,
regarding stations and duty for that vessel.

MEMPHIS, Decemnber 19, 1862.
SIR: You will get the General Bragg ready for service with all

dispatch. While she is undergoing repairs, you will be particular in
keeping up everything on board your vessel for immediate service,
your guns loaded and everything prepared for emergencies. In case
you are obliged to move, seize the first steamer you can lay your hands
on (provided she is not in the employ of the army) and use her to
tow you. When the army leaves here, there may be an attempt on the
part of the enemy to attack this town; in that case, haul out in the
stream and take a position where you can most effectually aid the
troops.

11fhen your vessel is finished you will take in coal and proceed to
the mouth of Arkansas River, cruising under low steam between that
and Helena, and permitting no vessels not employed by the army to
pass below a point 10 miles above the mouth ofWite River. If any
depredations of a serious character are committed on our steamers by
the guerrillas--that is, if any of them are seized and burned-you
will 'immediately forbid the passage of any merchant steamer below
Helena, and notify the custom-houses at Memphis and Helena to that
effect, and give them a copy of that part of this order relating to the
matter. M/hen on the river cruising or lying at anchor, you will
always be ready, night and day, for immediate service, keeping low
"team or banked fires and saving coal. When you see a. steamer that
you do not know coming up the river, be prepared to stop here and
see where she is from. There are armed vessels in the Arkansas River,
and I should consider it great neglect if any of them. should get out
and go above you. You will shift your anchorage every night, never
lying at the same place two nights in succession. You will lie under
the lee of some shoal or island out of the main channel and where
vessels will not likely pass near to you. Show no lights at night,
strike no bells, nor exhibit any evidence of your presence, but keep a
light ready to show to steamers as they pass near to you.
Permit no one to go on shore anywhere along the coast, and pay

particular attention to General Order No. 4. In case of meeing
vessels carrying contraband goods (not munitions of war), you will
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endorse the fact on the manifest,;take a copy- of that part of the
manifest, and transmit the facts to me, with the name of the vessel
and the name of the person attached to the manifest or permit. You
will also do this with every vessel that leaves the port of Memphis
or Helena while you are at either of these places. Permit no traffic
in small boats below Helena. By reading over the circular addressed
to naval commanding officers, wherein I acknowledge Mr. Yeat-
man as the agent of the Treasury, you will understand fully -the
object of permitting the steamers to carry what is actually contra-
band of war (salt in small quantities for each person), and if there
is any good reason to suppose, or if you- actually know that these
articles of commerce go to the use of the army of the rebels, then it
will be your duty to stop it. You will hand a copy of these orders
to your successor or any naval officer you may leave in command.
I need not, I hope, remind you again that you owe no obedience to.
-any officer of the army, but are to pay implicit attention to these
and all other orders I have given you. General Order No. 21 is
revoked. General Order No. 2 is revoked as far as from Cairo to
Helena. It will be put strictly in force from Helena to points below
where trade is allowed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mimsiippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA BISHOP, U. S. Navy

Commanding U. S. S. General Bragg, off Memphi, 'Tenn.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding provisions for the squadron.

[MFMPHIS,] December 19, 1862.
SIR: YOU will have three months' provisions for the squadron sent

down to Memphis and placed in charge of the commanding officer
there, who will stow it away in the public storehouse. Acting
Master Neeld will receipt to Paymaster Watson for these stores, and
take up his residence at the navy yard to look out for them and
distribute them.

Very respectfully, DAvm D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commending Miesissippi Squadron..

Commander and Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,
Naval Station, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding general
operations at naval station, Cairo.

U. S. MISsI85IPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., December 20, 1862.

SIR: I forward you dispatches from the Department and others,
Paymaster Boggs informs me that he has received $56,000 for the

alterations on seven boats at $8,000 apiece, and that he had prey
viously sent Mr. Brown all the money he could spare,
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With regard to the two communications fom the honorable Secre-
tary of the Navy in relation to the duties of fleet paymaster and
fleet engineer, I respectfully request, if not inconsistent with your
views, that those officers be retained at this station. Paymaster
Dunn has, as you are aware, the charge of the light-draft flotilla and
various other boats, and it is absolutely necessary that he should be
here to supply stewards, make out requisitions for provisions and
clothing,. furnish the paymasters of the different boats with money,
and receive and enter on his books the transfers of crews to those
boats already purchased and those which have not yet arrived.
The services of the fleet engineer I know not how I can dispense

with. He has to examine and select all engineers for appointment,
to attend to the various repairs to machinery, to examine the requisi-
tions sent in by the vessels of the squadron in. the engineer depart-
llent, and, finally, to superintend the blacksmith's shop. Mr. Flan-
ner s appointment as acting master has been received from the Depart-
ment, and, as your order to pay him off wNas based and given upon the
supposition that his nomination as such would not be confirmed, I
have taken the liberty to retain him in command of the New Era.
The officer (Mr. I-I. K. Hazlett) ordered by you to-tommand that
vessel I have ordered to report to Lieutenant-Commander Watson
Smith at Cincinnati for another and similar command.

Acting Ensign George S. West reported here to-day (from the
Indianola) for duty on the Romeo. As his name was on the list of
the officers of the Rattler sent-me by you just before leaving, I con-
jectured that you intended him for that boat and have ordered him
to her for duty.

Acting Master's Mate William Cassidy, who was confined by your
order on the B, left his vessel without the permission of his captain,
was arrested and confined in the guardhouse for intoxication, and has
since been under arrest on board the Clara Dolseni. He was formerly
a boatsWain.'s mate on the Cincinnati and now awaits your orders.
I enclose herewith his resignation sent in a few days since.
Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge has assumed the command of

the Conestoga and will leave this evening to report to you. He has
used extraordinary exertions in getting his vessel ready.

I have dispatched the ilIarmora as quickly as possible.
The blacksmith's shop-boat Sampson left day before yesterday with

dispatches for you.
I have ordered Acting Lieutenant Woodworth to Cincinnati to

take charge of the first light-draft boat that may be ready to leave.
I enclose sundry telegrams with copies of my answers.
The Rattler and Forest Rose will be dispatched as soon as their

ordnance is complete.
The New Era arrived last evening and will be equipped and sent

down to you as soon as possible.
I have discharged 17 men from the Conestoga in accordance with

recommendation of Surgeon Grier.
I have sent the chief engineer of the Black Hawk down to you in

the Sa* on.
The siphon pumps which we have fitted.to our tugs and other ves-

sels here work admirably. I hope your chief engineer will succeed
making yours work as well.
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The Catahoula has not yet arrived. I tii informed that she has
gone to Memphis, but will be on the lookout for her here. Brown and
Foster will not stop more than a day with me. I expect their arrival
daily.

I enclose a report made to me by Captain Getty, of the Marmora,
relative to four prisoners captured at the Yazoo River.

I received a request from the cotnmanding general at Columbus
to send there the gunboat you promised them as soon as possible.
I informed him that the Coone8toqa, wThich was intended tor that
duty, had been from necessity ordered to join you; that the -Price
would not be ready for a month, and that no other available boat is
at my disposal.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
[Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Missi8sippi Squadron.]

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. NVavy.

GENERAL ORDER UJ. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 24. December 20, 1862.

No officer or man will be allowedto leave the vessels to go farther
than the bank or to visit some vessel near by, and none of the crew
will be allowed to leave the boats or to go on shore unless in charge
of an officer on duty, who will not lose sight of them.

Particular attention to Order No. 4.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding isi8i8ppi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Aavy, regarding coal.

[HFELENA,] December 21, 1862.
SIR: We will want more tonnage here. You had better secure the

sister vessel to the 1i7l8on and any other you may deem necessary to
bring down coal. Aftel the light drafts now in Cairo get off let
the rest bring down two coal barges each. They can easily do it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Vli8sissippi Squadron.
A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Fleet Captain and Commandant Naval Station, Cairo, Ill.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the urgent need of coal.

HELENA; ARK., December 21, 1862.
SiR: Let every vessel that comes down bring coal enough to last

her to Vicksburg and some days longer. There is none here although
the army is getting down plenty. Get me coal and send it to Vicks-
burg without delay. I wish I had the army arrangements, then I
should never wait for anything.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVI1) D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missi8sippi Squadron.
Commander A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Cairo, 1l1.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Paymaster
Boggs, U. S. Navy, to send coal to Vick8burg.

HELENA, De&3mber? 21, 1862.
SIR: There is not a pound of coal in Helena excepting what belongs

to the army, who are sending it down in large quantities. Every
boat of theirs is supplied, while we are helpless. Obtain tonnage and
send me coal to Vicksburg at once, no matter what the cost may be.
Do not stop to turn off coal barges. I must have coal. Send also char-
coal for the steamers' drying stoves. The river is open, and we should
have coal.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding I8ississippi Squadron.
Purchasing Paymaster W. BRENTON' BoOGs,

Naval Depot, Cairo, Mll.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,-IU. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding assignment of certain commanding
officers.

[HELENA] December 21, 1862.
SIR: If the Forest Rose has not left, place Captain $elim Wood-

worth on board of her and send Captain Brown up to Cincinnati to
report to Captain Smith for another steamer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8sisippi Squadron.
A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Fleet Captain and Commandant Station, Cairo, llt.
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Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to H. L.
lavender, esq., regarding coal.

[HELENA,] December 21, 1862.
SIR: YOu are to take charge of the coal at this place, and under no

circumstances will you deliver any coal to any but naval vessels
without an order from me. When coal barges arrive here you are
to see them sent down the river, keeping no more than two full barges
here at one time. You' will tell the captain of the Sampson to bring
the two barges now here down the river to me.

Very respectfully, DAVIDD. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

H. L. CAVENDER,
Helena, Ark.

Letter from Major-General Hurlbut, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, regarding cooperation.

OFFICE PROVOST-MARSHAL,
Aemphis, December 21, 1862.

I have ordered up a boat to lay alongside of you. If pressed too
heavily, the infantry will fall back on board of your craft and the
steamer will tow you off.

See that your guns are ready to cover my men..
Your obedient servant,

S. A. HURLBUT-
Alajor-General.

Lieutenant BISHOP, U. S. Navy.

Send the enclosed to officer commanding guard.

Letter from Acting Lieutenant Murphy, U. S. Navy, late Colonel
of New York Fngineers, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, regarding a naval command.

EBBITT HOUSE,
Washington, D. C., December 21, 1862.

DEAR SIR: Enclosed are two letters addressed to you, one from
Admiral Foote and the other from Captain Wise.

I remain here for the present, pending the transfer of 50 men
from my old regiment, whom I hope to obtain. They are men of
various occupations, suitable to the work proposed by your expedition
down the Mississippi. They can patch a boiler, drive an engine,
point a hawser, reeve a tackle, make a splice, fit a gun-breeching, pull
an oar, fell a tree, dig a trench, shoe a horse, or do anything else that
may be required, and in addition to their discipline of eighteen
months as infantry and engineer troops they have been baptized by
the' fire of twelve battles. I regret that the prestige of the Army
has been affected by recent events, but this on increases the ardor
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with which I return to my "' first love "-the Navy. Since the late
fiasco at Fredericks-burg the eyes of the country have been turned
upon you, and I need not say in the renewal of our old associations
that I desire to serve under onle upOn1 whom the hearts and hopes of
our people are centered. It may be several (lays before I ant able
to join youl, but I will try to bring with me several good officers in
addition. In the meantime, I hope you will reserve for me a com-
mand that may in some measure assimilate with the one I have
resigned.
Another favor I have to ask is, if you will give me a boat, to name

her the Spuyten, Duy/vil. It is possible that the Secretary of War
may decline to admit this transfer of mnen from the Army to the
Navy, but a timely appeal to the proper authorities may secure for
you these valuable auxiliaries. I therefore suggest your interposi-
tion. Answer me by telegraph and believe me,

Yours, truly, McLO MURPHY,

Late Col. Fifteenth Regiment New YorkTVol. Engineers,
Acting Lieutenant, U. S. Navy.

Rear-Admiral DAVID 1D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Nississippi Flotilla, Cairo, Ill.

[Etnelosure. 3

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING,
Tashington, D. C., December 17, 1862.

My DEAR PORTER: I am happy to inform you that Acting Lieuten-
ant McLeod Murphy, late Colionel Murphy of the army engineers,
will not bnly join -.your command, but will probably bring with him
some 50 of his late command, who are good seamen, and .can do any
kind of work effectively.

I would have given him a high position, could I have had such a
splendid officer.

Colonel Murphy sailed with Commander Smith and myself and
was second to no officer in the ship. I know that you will do all for
him in your power in giving him a good command.

I have ordered Carter by telegram, and letter to send you all the
men he has and all he can get.

In haste, truly, your friend,
A. X. Footzr

Rear-Admiral PORTER.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Kroeht, U. S. Navy, 8ugge8t-
ing means for destroying torpedoes.

HAMPTON ROADS, December 2$, 1862.
ADMIRAL: I haven been in. Hampton Roads since last Sunday, and

should have sailed again had not part of the machinery of the vessel
gven out. Where I am going I do not know; what I have to do

believe [I] know; still, I may be mistaken. Admiral Lee only
told me to be prepared for any emergency.
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I see by the papers that one of your steamers, the Cairo, was de-
stroyedl by torpedoes suk in the river. I believe that the wish was
father to the report and that it is not so. I believe it would be
advisable, if you had some torpedoes of 500 to 600 pounds each pre-
pared, and when you run into the neighborhood where you expect
torpedoes placed by-the enemy, to fire yours, and the concussion in
the water will set every torpedo below you, even if a mile off, leak-
ing, and wet the powder. If the river is not very rapid, I have no
doubt but a 500-pound charge will be effective at a distance of about
60 yards.
Admiral Lee promised to forward any letter to me that may be

directed to his care.
With many wishes for a merry Christmas aind happy New Year,

I remain,
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

JULIUS H. KROEHL,
Acting' Volunteer Lieutenant, U. S. Navy.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTERt,
Commanding ljIVasi88ippt Fleet, Cairo, Ill.

Special, order of Major-General Hurlbut, U. S. Army.

SPECIAL ORDER l HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF MEMPHIS,
No. 25. f Afemphi, Tenn., December 2j4, 1862.

IV. The captain of the steamboat Mill Boy will immediately
report in person with his boat to Captain Bishop, naval officer in
command of navy yard, Memphis, for, duty under his orders.
By command of Major-General HURLBUT:

WILLIAM H. TIiURSTON,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

The steamer Mill Boy was sent to me by the above order and
returned for

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Adting Rear-Adnmiral
Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the .services of J41. Kroehl.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, December 24, 1862.
SIR: In reply to your communication of 17th instrtnt--No. 248-

you are informed that Mr. J. H. Kroehl is now acting with Acting
Rear-Adiniral S. P. Lee, but he can be sent to you in about three
weeks, if you require his services at that time.

Very respectfully,
/3IDEOXNWFIFS
Secretary of the Navy.

Actinlg Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PoR~rER,
Commanding Mi88iss8pPi Squadron, Cairo, 111.
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Oreneral order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

GENERAL ORDER l
No. 23. f DECEMBER 22, 1862.

Commanders of vessels will not forward any resignations until I
notify them.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi&si8seipi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admriral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the destruction of a gun.

DECEMBER 22, 1862.
SIR: I enclose a copy of a letter to General Sherman from Captain

Smith. Will you please have the place examined by a vessel coming
down and the gun destroyed, so that it can not possibly be used?

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Bear-Admiiral, Conimanding Mi8si88ippi Squadron.
A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station at Cairo, Ill.
[Enclosure. 1

ROBERT ALLEN, December 16, 1869.
SnR: Yesterday on the down trip of the Robert Allen I noticed

a large cannon lying in the bend above Fort Pillow, near Plum Point,
having the appearance of having been lately placed there, and
looking rather suspicious.

Respectfully, yours, etc.,
J. F. SMITH,

Commanding Government Steamer General Robert Allen.
General SHERMAN.

Order of Aotinq Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Smith, U. S. Navy, regarding recruits.

DECEMBER 22, 1862.
SIR: Ship men for one year if you can do no better. The object is

present relief. The vessels must be manned if only for a month. I
have no paymaster to put in charge of receiving vessels at Cincin-
nati. The~men will receive their advance the moment they arrive at
Cairo and I can get their names on the books of the receiving ship.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PqRT'ER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mies-i'8ppi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding WAT8ON SMITH, U. S Ny

Spencer House, Cinoinnati, Ohio.
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Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding changes
made tn asstgnmeents of officers.

U. S. MIssissippi SQUADRON,
aairo, IlII,, December 23, 1862.

SIR! I have the honor to enclose to you communcations from the
Department, and others.
The following changes have been made in the disposition of offi-

cers since my last:
Acting Gunner Louis Frederic reported here to-day from leave of

absence, with orders from you to report to the honorable Secretary of
the Navy or join the U. S. gunboat Cone8toga. That boat having left
hero, I have ordered him to the gunboat New Era, which vessel is
much in need of a gunner, and the Conestoga having one on board.
Acting Ensign (George L. Smnith'has been detached from the New

National and ordered to the New Era.
Acting Ensign William C. Hanford reported to-day by order of

the Department, and I have ordered him to the New Era as executive
officer.
Acting Ensign James Scannell reported to-day by order of the De-

partmient. I have not ordered him anywhere, but shall undoubtedly
nieed him on one of the new boats, unless you should want him below.

I would respectfully request that a few copies of the approximate
tables of allowances be sent me.

I enclose a telegram from J. McLeod Murphy, a copy of which I
have retained in this office.

I enclose a letter received to-night, dated 18th instant, which con-
tained invoice of boat's oars boat hooks, flags, etc., shipped here by
Rear-Admiral Paulding. I have sent the invoice to Paymaster Wat-
son.

I enclose in to-dlay's mail a package of 15 books on mortar practice,
in accordance with your request.
Your orders of te 19th instant have been received and will be

obeyed with all possible promptness
The gunboat Forest Rose left day before yesterday.
No new boats have arrived since my last communication.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admirafl D. D. PORTER U. S. Navy,

Commanding Ml8ississippi Squadronl.

Report of Fleet Captain. Pennook, U. S. Nobly, regarding general
matter at naval station, Cairo.

U. S. MISSiSSIPPI SQUADPON,
Cairo, lIII., DecemIber 23, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the steamer V. F.
Wi.son h'as gone to St. Louis to tow down provisions and ice. >
The steamer W. H. Brown arrived here last night. Your dis-

patches by her are received, and your orders shall be carried out
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with the utmost promptness. I regret to inform you that the chief
engineer reports that the boilers Of the Brown are very badly burnt
and it will take two or three days to repair them. I shall use every
exvertion to get her off, and shall keep men at work on her day and
night.
Paymaster Boggs informs me that it is very difficult to charter

boats, owing to the great demand for them for the army, but will
make every effort to do so.
The army quartermaster, however, has promised to transfer the

tugboat IKellogg to me. I will dispatch her to-morrow with 25,000
bushels of coal.

:Mr. Boggs is negotiating for the steamer Pollard, and-if he is
successful, I will send her down with more coal if the Brown is not
ready.

I enclose a letter from Acting Volunteer Lieutenfint James Laning,
relative to the Choctaw and Lafayette, and copies of my telegrams
to Lieutenant-Commander Badger and Lieutenant Laning on the
subject.

I regret to say that the repairs on the General Lyon are very much
more extensive than was anticipated, but I have given orders to have
the work proceed on her day and night.
The New Era will be sent down to-morrow evening. The Red

Rover will join you by the 30th instant. The Judge 7'orrence will
leave to-morrow evening.

I received a telegram last night about 10 o'clock from Brigadier-
General Tuittle, at Coluirmbus, Ky., stating that the enemy was re-
ported to be about 9 miles from there and marching that way- that
he did not think it was true, but that there might possibly be an
attack; would telegraph in the morning. He thought they would be
more likely to attack Paducahl and hinted to me to keep a bright
lookout on opposite shore, as they might take a notion to visit Cairo.

I have taken all the precautions in my power to prevent any such
demonstration.

I have made the following changes in the disposition of officers:
I have ordered Acting Assistant Surgeon Vail to the New Era.
I have ordered Acting Master's Mate H. G. Warren (formerly

purser's steward of the Little Rebel) to the New Era.
AWilliam Wharry, acting master's mate, ordered by you to report

to me for duty oin the U. S. gunboat Glide, I have ordered to the
New Era, there being great want of officers for that boat.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Poir'in, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Af8i8sissippi Squadron.

Letter from D. C. Cract-aft, esq., to Hon. John Park, regarding orders
to vacate building owned by the U. S. Government.

MEMPHIS, TENN;, December R4, 186k.
DEAR SIR: 'We are ordered out of this house by Admiral Porter

(as he calls himself); then yesterday two officers came to me :and
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informed me that the United States wanted it right off. We will
have to get a house by the 1st of January, 1863.. I was to your office
this morning, but could not see you. Please tell Morgan.

Truly, yours,
D. C. CRACRAFT.

Hon. JoHIN PARK.
[lst endorsement.]

DEJEMBER 24, 1862.
The major-general commanding directs me to ask for information

in this matter. Do you require it for naval hospital?
By order Major-General Hurlbut.

WV. H. TiLURSTON,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Captain BISHOP,
Commanding Navy Yard.

[2d endorsement.]

DECEMBER 25, 1862.
SIR: It is the intention of Admiral Porter to take possession of all

buildings formerly owned by the U. S. Government. The hospital
is one of the buildings

Very respectfully, etc.,
JOSHUA BISHQP,

Lieutenant, Commanding, U. S. Navy.

Letter from the Supe`intendentCoast Survey to Acting Rear-Adminal
Porter, U. i. Navy, regarding the work of his assistants.

COAST SURVEY OFFICE, December 24, 1862.
DEAR ADMIRAL: Yours of December 15, on your way down the

river, was received yesterday afternoon.
I imagine with the best of my fancy all those curiously interesting,

perplexing, and confounding particulars. It was only the other day
Doctor Whelan boasted to me of the working of a plan of his in
regard to discharging sailors; I went up to offer stores and money
from the United States sanitary commission here, but he declined.

I hope you will soon be able to complete your arrangements for
Gerdes, whose head you will find very useful, I think, as-he turns it
strongly on your affairs, and has the most intense desire to serve you,
and that confidence in all you think and do, which is necessary to
make things go well.

It rejoices me to hear that Messrs. Strausz, Fendall, and Halter are
useful You certainly have the power of inspiring men-with a part
of your own enthusiasm. If the army falters, theytshould be shot or
shelled. Two days have gone of the twenty which you allow.
*May success attend you. What a New Year's gift to the country
Vicksburg would be!l
What is the state of the river? Is there any hope from the cut?
The one torpedo of the war seems to have taken effect upon one of

your Yazoos. "' Nobody hurt." Bear it for the sake of science ! It
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was necessary that one should go off, to show that galvanism was not
a humbug.

Carlisle was here yesterday, all right. He had a week's attack of
pleurisy in New York, but looks as well as ever.
The best wishes of the season to you.

Ever truly, yours,
A. D. BACHE.

Letter from Captain Lewi8, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant Bishop, U. S.
Navy, referring to the release of steamer Mill Boy.

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Ale nphis, December 26, 1862.

LIEIUTENANT. I received notice this morning that you had released
the steamer Mill Boy, since which time I have been unable to ascer-
tain her whereabouts. Can you inform me where she was taken?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. V. LEwIs,

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.
Lieutenant BISHOP,

Commanding Gunboat Bragg.

Naval cooperation with the army for the defense of Columbus and
Hickman, Ky., December 24-26, 1862.

Reportaof Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, transmitting requests for assistance
from Brigadier-General Tuttle, U. S. Army.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, ill., December 26, 1862.

SIR: I enclose two dispatches received. yesterday relating to the
probable attack on Columbus. There is no doubt that a large force
is threatening that place. I believe that the intention of the enemy
is to occupy that or some other point on the river for the purpose of
cutting. o supp lies for the fleet and army, below. The necessity of
the case obliged me to send last night to Columbus the gunboat New
Era, and at the request of the commanding officer U. S. A. here, I
detailed a master's mate (Mr. Powell, of the General Lyon) to take
charge of a battery at Columbus. I also sent an army 12-pounder
howitzer with 180 rounds of ammunition.

I am informed that dispatches were received last night from the
Secretary of War ordering Brigadier-Genieral J. M. Tuttle to-Colum-'
bus, with imperative instructions to hold the place, cost what it miglt.

I also received a communication from the assistant superintendent
,of United States'military telegraph at this place that communication
by telegraph "is cut off between Cairo, Columbus, and Paducah.

In view of the present difficulties in this neighborhood, I earnestly
request that I may be allowed more force.

am informedMby Mr. Boggs that the Pollard leaves this morning
with 25,000 bushels of coal and that the Kellogg will leave this after-
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noon with 25S,000 bushels more, and a further supply will be pushed
through with all possible dispatch.
The Red Rover will go to the coal pile thi§ morning, and. I hope to

get her off to-morrow. I avail myself of her capacity to send down
in her provisions for the fleet, an invoice of which is enclosed
herewith.

I am informed by the chief 'engineer that the W. H. Brown is fast
being repaired and will probably be done to-morrow evening. She
will be immediately dispatched with coal

I send a roll of shipping articles to be signed by the officers who
shipped the men, if possible, which please return.

I have appointed (subject to your approval) the following acting
master's mates.
James Ross, seaman on the U. S. S. Judge Torrence, a citizen of,

and born in Massachusetts, August ,24, 1839; appointment to date
from 24th instant, and ordered to the Judge Torrence.
William B. Shillito receivedd by Lieutenant-Commander Brown),

a citizen of, and born in Ohio, June 1, 1844; appointment to date
from 24th instant,' and ordered to U. S. gunboat New Era.

S. 0. Lovell (received by Lieutenant-Commander Brown) a citizen
of, and born in Ohio, October 29, 1838; appointment to date from
24th instant; ordered to Clara Dolen for quarters.

I have appointed (subject to your approval) Silvester Dods [Syl-
vester Doss] and W. C. Tichenor, pilots; appointments to date from
24th instant, and ordered them to the New' Era.

I send down to you in the Kellogg Pilot Francis E. Parker, with
orders to report to you for duty in accordance with your order to
send down a pilot to supply the place of Pilot Birch, ordered to the
command of the General L on.

I have ordered Acting Carpenter Harlow Kenny to the hospital
boat Red Rover.
Gunner Eugene M.ack reported here day before yesterday evening

with orders from the Department to report to you. He will go down
to you in the Judge Torrence, which vessel I hope to get off by noon
this day.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNoCK,

Fleet Captain and Comzmandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mi~8s8ippi Squadron.
P. S.-Pilot Parker has gone down in the Pollard. I enclose

letter from Acting Master Planner, commanding New Era, and a
copy of my orders to him on leaving last night (24th instant).

A. M. PENNOCK.
[ Enclosures-Telegrams.]

COLUMBUS, Ky., December 24, 1862.
We are short of guns in the fort. Can't you send us some how-

itzers and men to man them. We will need them bad. We are going
to fight. Enemy still advancing. Answer.

J. M. Tuvrib,
Brigalier-General.

Captain PENNOcKx, Cairo.
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COLUMBUS, December 24, 1862.
Enemy are certainly coming. Can you do anything to help us?

General Cheatham is reported as with them with 40,000 men.
Answer.

J. M. TUTTLE,
Brigadier-General.

Captain PENNOCK.

Order of Fleet Captain Pennook, U. S. Navy, to Acting Muster Planner, U. S.
- Navy, commanding U. S. S. New Era, to proceed to Columbus, Ky.

U. S. MississiPPi SQUADRON
Cairo, Ill., December 24, 1862.

SIR: Proceed without delay with the vessel unader your command to
Columbus, Ky., and inform the commanding general that I have sent
you there for cooperation.
You will keep me informed by telegraph of all your movements.

It is probable that Columbus may be attacked, and I can not impress
upon you too strongly the necessity of having your men well drilled
and ready for any emergency. You are not to go below Columbus
without Turther orders from me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comiranzdant of Station.
Acting Master Commanding F. W. FLANNER, U. S. Navy,

U. S. Gunboat New Era.

Report of Acting Master Planner, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. New Era, of
arrival off Columbus, Ky.

GUNBOAT NEW ERA,
Off Columbu8, Ky., December 265 1862-11 a. m.

SIR: Arrived 10 p. m. 24th, all safe; reported to General Davies,
commanding post. Made all arrangements for action.
The enemy are near, with, it is reported, 40 000 troops. Expecting

an attack hourly. No telegraph communication with Cairo.
Will keep you informed of our actions as often as possible.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
F. W. FLANNER,

Acting Ma8ter, Commanding Gunboat ANew Era.
Captain A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Fleet Captain and Commanding- Post, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Brigadler-General Davies, U. S. Army, to Colonel Lewis, U. S. Army, to
proceed to Hickman, Ky.

COLUMBUs, Kyi., December 26, 1862.
SIR: You will proceed with your regiment on board the steamer

Black Hawk down the river to Hickman. You will meet the gun-
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boat New Era on the way Iu or find her at Hickman. If vou do not,
you must land your regiment above Hickman, out of range of artil-
lery, if any is there, and capture and totally destroy two large guns
which I am informed the rebels are mounting at that point on the
bank of the river. They are two large pieces of ordnance left there
by the navy as condemned. They are mounting them on the river
bank. Burn all the gun carriages you can find on.the river bank or
in the'town, and utterly destroy the guns if you can, or roll them
into the river if youl can not get them away by any other means.
Take good care that while you -are (loing this by a detail that you are
not surprised by a charge of cavalry. I hope you will use every pre-
caution to resist an attack if one is made. I do not fear that you
will be so attacked; but if you are, do the best you can. You will
know the. gunboat when you meet her by her color being brown.

I send with you Captain Hutchens, who has been in command of
Hickman, and a guide, who will tell you where you can land above
Hickman.
Have your steamboat, while you are ashore, lay off a little way in

the stream, say 20 or 30 feet, so that she may not be surprised during
your absence. The remainder I leave to your discretion.

THos. A. DAVIES)
Brigadier-General.

Colonel LEWIS,
Commanding Twenty-eighth Wisconsin.

If you can ascertain anyone who has; been engaged in this oper-
ation, arrest them and bring them up here. When you have ac-
compllished the work you will return to this place.

THOS. A. DAVIES,
Brigadier-General.

Letter from Brigadier-General Davies, U. S. Army, to Acting Master Flanner,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. New Era, proposing the destruction of guns
at Hickman.

COLUMBUS, December 26, 1862.
SIR" I send a regiment of infantry to assist in landing at Hick-

man. I am informed that they are mounting two large guns at that
place, which were thrown bff there by the navy as condemned. It
is very heavy ordnance, and if they are not destroyed will give some
trouble. I wish you would take such steps, with the aid of the
infantry, as to prevent their use by totally destroying them. If they
have fired on any boat or made such preparations, you know what to
do. 'You probably have your orders from Admiral Porter. I leave
the rest to your discretion.
Look through the town and see if there is anything else that can

be-used., and destroy that also.
Trios, A. DAVIES,

Bigadier-General.
GOMMANDING OFicERi GUNBOAT NEW ERA.
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Report of Brigadier-General Davies, U. S. Army, commanding District of co.
lumbus, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF COLUMBUS,
Januarj 9, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of transactions
in this district since December 18, 1862:

I received telegram from General Sullivan, at Jackson, stating
that the enemy had crossed the Tennessee River at Clifton in force
aid were menacing Jackson, and asking for troops. I had none to
spare him and so answered. * * *
Upon the cutting off of communication with General Grant I

telegraphed to General Halleck the state of 'things, and he immedi-
ately ordered General Curtis to send General Fisk's brigade to re-
inforce me, giving me orders in three separate telegrams "to hold
Columbus at all hazards and make no movement of troops that would
endanger it." * * *

I got some navy howitzers from Cairo and the mosquito gunboat
Fairplay to aid along the river. A portion of Forrest's force hav-
ing been reported as movinigi toward Hickman, which had -been
evacuated to reinforce Columbus (their having. but 63 infantry and
73 cavalry for duty), and the additional fact that Van Dorn was also
moving in the same direction, and from information I received, con-
eluded their design was to gain some point on the Mississippi to in-
terfere with the navigation. This conclusion proved true. The same
evening I gained the information I dispatched the gunboat Fairpldy
to Hickman, to be there at daylight. The steamer Duke, coming up,
was being brought to when the gunboat hove in sight. She sheered
off and came- on up and the rebels disappeared.
They endeavored to mount during the day two 64-pounder con-

demned guns on the bank, left by the navy. Hearing of it, I dis-
patched a regiment to roll the guns into the river and burn the car-
riages, which was done. * * *

I am, very respectfully,
THOMAS A. DAVIES,

Brigadier-General, Commanding District of ColumbU8.
Colonel JOHN A. RAWLINS,

Assi8tant Adjutant-General.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Richardson, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. S. Judge Torrence, regarding detention of that vessel at Hickman.

U. S. S. JuDmii ToRRnENCEo
Of Yazoo7Rrver, December 29, 1l862.

SIR: I have the. honor to report to you that we left Cairo 11.50
p. m. on the 25th instant, after taking on board 642 shell from the
Clara Do08en, with instructions from,'Captain Pennock to proceed
to Columbus and put on board the gunboat New Era Acting Ensign
Smith, who had arrived that evening from Columbus with informa-
tion that the town of Hickman was in danger.
We arrived at Columbus at 2 a. im, 26th instant, and. reported to

the c~ipnanding oficer of the New Era, which got underway and
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went to Hickman. At 5 a. m, we got underway and proceeded down
the river. On arriving at Hickman we found there the New Era.
who reported everything quiet and no rebels near. At 10 a, m., when
within 4 miles of Island No. 10, a blank shot was fired from a bat-
tery on the island. Before we could round to, two more were fired,
one a solid shot and the other a shell, both going over the bow. I
immediately headed upstream. A steamer was then seen aIpproach-
ing from behind. On arriving near she hailed us and told us to
proceed no farther, but send a boat to the island and report. I had
the gig manned and sent, Acting Assistant Paymaster Harvey and
Acting Ensign Irwin, with instructions to proceed to the island and
demand an explanation of the detention of this vessel. They took
with them Colonel Bissell, of the Engineer Corps, who was on the
packet boat WVash Graham, which boat was in company with us at
the time.
On returning, they reported that when within 1 mile of the 'island

another blank shot was fired, bbut they proceeded on and found the
battery in charge of Captain Gordon, Major Jones, who was in com-
mand, being sick. On asking for an explanation Captain Gordon
stated that hKe had received orders from General Davies, at Columbus,
Co stop every boat, and to do it proinptly, and also stated that he had
orders to spike the guns, destroy the carriages, and evacuate the
island, but had sent to General Davies for further orders before doing
so.- Colonel Bissell, after severely reprimanding him for firing at
the boats, and on no account to repeat it, they signaled for the boats
to proceed on.

Colonel Bissell stated that he would immediately report the matter
to General Grant.
After a detention of four hours we proceeded down the river,

arriving at Memphis 6 p inM., 27th instant. After taking on '300
bushels of coal got underway and arrived off Helena 10.30 a. m.,
28th. Finding none of the fleet there, I proceeded on, arriving here
at 5.30 this evening. All of which is respectfully submitted.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. F. RICHARDSON,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding AhM188ippi Squadron.

Report of Brigadier-General Gorman, U. S. Armfy, regarding needed
cooperation of gunboat8.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF EASTERN ARKANSAS,
-Helena, December 86,1862.

GENERAL: I am ordered to move on Little Rock, up the Arkansas,
first striking Post Arkansas. General Curtis has ordered movements
from the east by Blunt, Herron, Schofield and Davidson, and by
myself, as above indicated. I am powerless with my force without
some good gunboats:.

I have asked Admiral Porter to aid me if possible. Will you do
me the favor to write me a note, or, if perfectly convenient, to see
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him on the subject? I will be in Napoleon in ten days from this
date. I am ordered to attract the attention of General Holmes, that
he may not be able to send forces to aid General Hindman at Vail
Buren, against which Blunt, Herron, etc., are moving. I am utterly
powerless without gunboats with my force, 5,000 infantry and 2,000
cavalry.

I have 2,000 cavalry scouting toward the Tallahatchie and 1,000
infantry and a section of artillery at Friar's Point.

I am, your obedient servant,
W. A. GORMAN,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Major-General SHERMAN.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding operations
at naval station, Cairo.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., December 26, 1862.

SIR: I have the honor .toreport to YOU that the Glide arrived this
noon, and 'I am fitting her out with all possible dispatch.
The hospital boat went to the coal pile this morning.
The Judge Torrence left last night with orders to report to you,

and also with. dispatches and mail.
Lieutenant-Commanders Phelps and Smith arrived this noon.-
Captain Phelps has made arrangements to have the Eastport go

on the ways to-morrow. He will superintend the repairs himself,
and hopes to have her finished in the course of three or four weeks.
Captain Smith will go down the river in the W. H. Brown to-

morrow morning.
Major-General McClernand made application to-day through his

officers for two guns with ammunition, etc., to be placed on the
Tigress (in which boat he takes passage down the river), for the
protection of himself and staff. hey were furnished by Captain
Sanford, with the understanding that they are to be returned here
at the earliest practicable'moment after performing the service for
which they are to be used.

Please accept my apologies for having opened a letter which was
apparently official, but which on closer examination I found to be
private, and was returned to its enclosure unread.

I enclose you a copy of a telegram' received this noon fromn Lieu-
tenant-Commander Fitch, together with my answer.

I send this letter, with other communications, by the steamer TV. H.
Brown, \vhich will leave to-morrow morning at, daylight.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENN! K,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Adiniral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Naxy,

Commanding AMia8i8sippi Squadron.
P. S.-The Brown takes down two barges of coal. The P'dord

left yesterday with two barges,
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[Encloure-Jrclegram. I

PADUCAIT, Ky., December 26,1862.
If possible send a gunboat here immediately, even if she has but

half a crew and only fitted out for three or four days.
The Robb and St. Clair are guarding Colonel Lowe; can not

leave without sacrificing him. The Brilliant and Pillow are guard-
ing Fort Heiman; if they leave the fort will be defenseless. If you
can send a boat let me know by telegraph.

LEROYi FITCH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commander of Station, Cairo, Ill.

Answer.

I can not possibly send you a gunboat now.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FITCH.

Letter from IMlajor-General Jiurlbut, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant
Bi8hop, U. S. Alavy, regarding the hospital building at Memphi8.

HEADQUARTERS, December 27, 1862.
*Unless the necessities of, the service require you to use the building

now occupied as a city hospital, it is advisable that it should remain
in its present use. The city has had it nearly two years and expended
a good deal of money on it, and have no other place to remove their
SiCk to.

Very truly, yours, S. A. IIURLBUT,
Major-General.

Lieutenant JOSHUA BISHOP, U. S. Navy.

Report of Fleet Captain Pen'nock, U. S. Navy, regarding request of
Brigadier-General Tuttle, U. S. Army, for an interview.

U. S. MissIssiPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., December 27, 1862-5 o'clock p. t.

SIR:; I have the honor to inform you that I have iust received
dispatches 0(two) from Brigadier-G~eeral J. M. Tuttle, copies of
which-I enclose, ruestinme to go to Columbus immediately to con-
sult with hi. I enclose a copy of my answer, and shall if Possible
leave to-night at 9 p. m. in the gunboat Silvert Lake, Acting Master
Riley,:commanding (which boat arrived last night from Cincinnati),
and Shall return if possible to-morrow morning.

I received a letter to-day from Lieutenant-Commander 0. C. Bad-
ger, and as Lieutenant Sanford wass appointed by you to perform the
duties of ordnance officer, I enclose it to you for your action.
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It was not intended by Mr. Sanfoi'd to interfere at, all with Mr.
Ba(lger, as he supposedly he was at, St. Louis.

I am sorry to say that the two bow ports of the steamnoats Glide
and Silver Lake will have to be altered; the others will answer.
Your letter of the 18th instant, relative to Mr. Faullkner's gpinz to

Memphis, was received to-day. I enclose a copy of My orders to
himl.

The, IV. iH. Brown left this morning and the Red Rover will leave
to-night, or to-morrow morning.

Pilot, Charles Ross has been ordered to the Red Rover.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain, and Commandant of Station.

Acting Rear-Atdmiral DAVID I). PORTER,
Corntmanw dini lfissisippi Squadron,.

I E'nclosures-Telegrains.]

COnLJMBUS, December 27, 1862.
General D)avies requests, if you have not already started, that you

hulrry \down here lmmediately.
Brigadier- General.

A. Ml. PIENNOCK,
Captain and Conin da(lant,.

CAIRO0 I,., December 27, 1862.
Can't leave before 9 p. in. Can not some one conic to consult with

ne? Will leave at 9I if I (lon't hear.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Brigad ier-General J. Al. TJrrpq,,

0ontmn(lading, Co0lmbuus, Ky.

Letter from Ading Rear-A d'mniral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Jrrlfadie7r-
General (lorinan, U. kS,'. A- rmy, regarding inability to furnish gun-
boat cooperation.

DECEMBER 27, 186)2.
I)EAR SIR: I received your letter of Decemnber 24th to-day, and am

truly sorry that it is out; of mny power at the present to comply with
your request as to cooperation; with lthe gunboats. All my available
forces are at; the present timie fully employed, and I have already
sent on service ily last vessel. As soon as opportunlity offers, I shall
be-happy to afford you whatever -assistance I can.

Very respecthfully, your obedient servant,
I)AVIt) D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A dmirra, Comnuinding Al8i8sissippi ASquadron.
Brigadiefr-Gneral W. A. GORMIAN,

Commanding Eastern, District, Arkansas.
Acting Chief Engineer William D. Faulkner, U. S. Navy, ordered to Meemphis.
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Letter fromn Acting Rear-ldmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to M1fajor-
General Sheranui, U. S. Armny, regrclinig operations inl the Yazoo
River.

YAZOO RIExR, December 27, 1862.
GENERAi,: I will do all I can for Gelneral (Gorian. A gunboat

(the Conestoga) goes off to-night. with orders to stop any that may
be coming down. If we take Vicksbluig SoonI (of wllicllh I have no
doubt), I will dispatch a strong force to he there by the 6th of next
month. The loss of Gwin is a serious one, and his vessel is much cut
tip, but we gave the enemy enough to occupy them to-day, and drew
off a large portion of their force. Their cavalry were engaged all
the afternoon keeping the men at, the grills, of which there tire seven
heavy ones mounted, most of thel rifled, the rest, 64-pouinders. We
haVe taken up the torpedoes within half it mile of the fort, at Which
distance the Ben ton. engage(d. The other boats were unmanageable
in the wind.

Very respect fully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoRTF.R,

A acting Near-A dmIral; ('0on.?nia1nding M'i8ssis)p/i ASqualron.
General '1r, T. S}HEMAN,

Comnandling Lstriwtt ofol/Hemphids.

Order of Actinq Rear-A admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
COmmRnander A'el/ridge, U1. rSt. Nlavy, conin?.andini U. S. S. (CIos-
toga, to cooperate ?1 (any OalmJy attack uponI Little Iock, A rk.

YAzOO Rni'U, Decemnber 27, 1862.
SIR: The steamer Iocket brought thle dispatclles; you will keep

company with her going 11j). You Canll cooperate withs thee airlny if
they make ainy move on Little Rock, Ark., and you are' authorIzed
to retain the light-draft boat le') A'ra, )ut under no consi(leration
5stop any other boats, but send them down here. When the Gen-eral
Bragg comes dowun to Napoleon, send me the New Era.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. "OCRTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comn.ma'n ding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commiander Tiios. 0. SIEFjtii)xE, UJ. S. Navy,

Comnnanding Coniestoga.

Order of Actinq Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Comman-der Selfridge, U. S. Navy, commandinlg U. S. S. Cones-
toga, to patrol between, Arkansas and WMhite r-ivers.

YAZOO IAIVER, December 27, 1862.
SIR: YOU will proceed to the mouth of the Arkansas River, and

after notifying the inhabitants that if nl' boats are fired at, the town
of Napoleo'n will be destroyed; you vil then proceed to the "houth
of White River and silence any batteries that have been erected
there.
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YOU will have to lay in wood at the first wood pile, as we have no
coal. hen you lear of anybaItteries, go and look after them, if it,
will not. take too long or tHke you too far from01 White River and the
A r'kitnsas. Remat in up Until I Irder you doWn, and take a small
supply of on] fromi thle first. coal barge, andl as it, comes faster,
supply yourself fully. Carry out the general order relating to thle
rebels.
Move backward and forward between the White and Arkansas

rivers ats occasion maiy require. But Arkansas is the main point
to look after. We Will occupy it soonI wvith troops.

Respectfully, your ol-)edient serva nt, D)AvII) D. PORTER,
A cting Rear-A dmirall, COomnand'ing Mii8SfiS8iPP/ Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander Tio.s, 0. SELJFRIDOGE I(. S. Nitvy,
(l,0o1muanding U. S. AS. 0onestoga.

Letter fJron Lieutenant Jiowell, c'ommnali2ng rami, Lancaster, to Lieu-
reCdI/(rt BishIop 11. S. Arlavy, }?vefOlun;)1g mall.

STEAM 1RAMI LANCASTER,
J1cm-p/his, Dece'ber 28, 1862.

S1R: I find the steamer Hi/ll Boy is not, now in fhe Government
Service, and to hire her to tow, aI biarge across the river will be more
expense than I am tit l)resent. able to inicur. Will you send me
Word by the bear1eri how 11mu11ch coal you can spare from your barge,
and il'orm h;im of! its locltioll so that I can tat once coal up?1i
so doing you will mullch) ob)lige,

YourIs, very rspe1(1t fully
F

P). F1. Ilow^Er~rI,,
Lieten12ant, (!O inmalinq Ravim La(caster.

[Lieutenant Bisuoio],
Comm1).and71 i'g 0un7bhoat Bra(grg.

Order of Iaymzasteiu Boggrls, U. S.
Alav ,

to
the

captain of s/ealmerSIOR1,1 1regard(ling the towing of coal bargsle.
OFFICE OF PuJRCiASINO PAYMASTER,

WESTERIN F4JOTIILA SrATION,
Cairo, ill., December 29, 1862.

You will proceed to Island No. 21, take charge of two barges of
coal now in tow of the Dan. PollardI, and then proceed anrd report to
Admiral Porter at or' near Vicksburg.

Yours, etc.,
W. BREENTON Booos,

Paymnwster.
Captain DRiNKWVATER,

Steamer Stomv.
Bring back a tow of empty barges.
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Letter from Major-General icCiemriaid, (J. S1. Army, to Lieuteniant
1is/p), U. 1S1. Nvay, regardhlg coal.

I IEADQIJARWI'ERS MA. oit-GENERAi1 .J. A. Mo(CIAEMINANDI),
Me-trp/ii8, T.e*n, lDeceMbr 180(1

The general comn-imanding the IMississippi expedition directs me
to request. the favors of an order to be made on the officer in charge
of the supply of coal on hand tit this point for the usse of the Navy,
(lirectilnglhim to supply the steamer upon which the general ill
descend the Mississippi River with coal; the quantity thus to be
furnislihed w\'ill he replaced by coal now on the way to this l)lace.

Your obedient servant,
T. S. MATIfItE,

(C/hief of Artillery and Aid-de-cantp.
[Lieutenant JosIIUA BIisnop, U. S. Navy.]

I'rwlgrrm. ]

CINCINNATI, Decemlber 209, 1862.
(Received Cairo, M1st.)

I have instrileted General Boyle to senld still)4flies from Louisville
to General Rosecrans at, Nashville by way of the (Cuimberland River
if navigable for boats at this timle, iIn(1 to request you to afford the
necessary coInvoy from the gnilloats of you1r comn1iani1d; it is of
tmllost imlportance'that; thei slil)lies Shall go as ifclidate(1 if possible,

as the road from Louisville to Nashville hans been seriously damaged
by Morgan. (General Boyle will also apply to Lielitealint Fitci'h at
Evansville for assistance. Please render nily aid( you can, or in-
struct Lieutenant Fitch to (lo so if hle is under your coIllmmand.

I-i.G Xtlioirr.
Captain A. M. PENNOCK, Cairo,

Letter from *special agent of tihe Treasury to Lieutenant Bishop,
U. S. Nlavy, regarding the steamer Alkniabra.

OiiI(,-F TIREA8suit DEPARTMIENT,
Mle)auphis, Decembeir 30, 1862.

SIR: I lhave information regarding thle steanimer A1lhambra whici
justifies our holding her' under arrest until we can lheair froin Helena.
'Will you take charge of her afnd oblige,

Your obedient servant,
R.. Ii-ouJOIr,

Acting Special Agent.
Captain BISlHOP,

Conmending Genteral Bragg.

Report of 0aptaIn W1'alke, U. AS. ANavy, reqardingl time required for
(a' ironclad to ascend tile MsisSA.ss'ppI River.

IJ. S. S. CARONDEILET,
Of I'aZoo IeiveG, DecemWber 20, 1862.

DEAR ADMIRAL: I 1h0o)e I am lnot presuming too muchI by offering
a statement of the time it requires for one of our ironclads to ascend
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the Mississippi. As the Pittsburg is just ordered up to No. 10, I
have referred to mya log and find that, under the most favorable cir-
cumstances, I was five days going to Helena a day and a half to
Memphis, and three days and a half to Islana No. 10, and a day to
coal twice on the way, making in all eleven days on the way to Islaiid
No. 10 from this place.
The Pitt8burg will require coal from several of our boats. She

can not carry more than four days coal, and as the current of the
river is so much stronger at, a lhalf-bank rise she will be at least
twelve days getting to No. 10. And as the Switzerland, or any
other of the rams, could run there in three and a half or four days, I
respectfully propose to send one of them ahead, at least, especially
if the enemy attempt to establish themselves at Island No. 10.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Cominan ding AIi5i8eimppi Squadron.

Order of Commnodore BJull, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commnander
Badger, U. S. Nlavy, to proceed to New Albany to ascertain, the
cause of earimn regarding U. S. S. T'uscumhia.

ST. LOUISE Mo., December 30, 18s62.
SIR: Learning from the assistant inspector and contractor of the

gunboat Tuscumnbia at New Albany that apprehension is felt for her
safety, you are hereby directed to proceed to New Albany, ascertain
the cause of alarm, and, if you find it necessary, assume the com-
mand of the Tuscumbia and make arrangements to protect her or
remo01ve 1her down the river to a place of safety.

I have requested Commander Pennock at dairo to send a guard of
marines and some men with an officer for temporary duty to her.
Should you find their services unnecessary informn Cominainder Pen-
nock that he may not send them.

Very resj;ectfully, your obedient servant,
J. 13. HUmL,

Cominnodore, Superintending.
Lieutenant-Commander 0. C. BADGER, U. S. Navy,

St. Lo8is.

Order of Conmmodore JIul, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pennock,
U. S. ANavy, to send a guard of rnarines for protection of the U. S. S.
TWcaInmbia.'

ST. LOuis, Mo., Decemnber 30, 1862.
SIR: I have received information from the assistant inspector and

contractor of the gunboat Tuscwnbia at New Albany that consider-
able apprehension is felt for her safety, and expressing their opinion
that a guard should be placed on board for her protection.
Under these, circumstances I desire you, if you can possibly do

so, to send a small guard of marines, with about 20 good men in
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charge of a competent officer, to take the temporary command. Ar-
rangements should be made to supply them with provisions from
Cairo. Lieutenant-Commander Badger will be sent there shortly.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. HuLL,

Com-imander A. M. PE'NNOCK Commodore, Stiperin tending.
Fleet Captaw, Cairo.

Report of lFleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, advising application to
the Army for a force to protect the U. S. S. Tuseunbia.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADROIN,
Cairo Ill., December 31, 186'2.

SIR: I have received your communication of the 30th instant.
I regret to say that Ave have no mnarines to sp)are, all those we have

being absolutely necessary to guard this station; nor have I a com-
letent officer at my disposal to send to New Albany. I am so short,
of men that there are now three gunboats here requiring crews, and I
have none to put on board.
Under these circumstances I would respectfully suggest. that you

make application to the army for force to protect tile 7'"8sc0mbia.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. A. IPENNTOCK,
Fleet Captain. and Commandanlt of AStationi.

Commodore J. B. IHiUuX, U. S. Navy,
St. Louis, H/o.

[Telegram.]
HEADQUARTERS,

Louisville, December 31, 186l2.
Boats witll government stores will leave to-day. Will send guards

on Green River boats. One hundred and fifty wagons in rear of
General Rosecrans, loaded with .rovisions, destroyed by rebels, ren-
ders it all important to get provisions up the two rivers.

J. T. BOYLE,
Lie-tenantFITCH Brigadier- General.

Lieutenan~t FIT(~,H
Commanding Gunboats.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., December 31, 1862.
Have telegraphed to Lieutenant-Cominander Fitch to give you such

aid as may be in his power and to inform you if Cumberland is niavi-
gable, whIch I much doubt. I-He is either at Paducahl or Madison.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain.

General H. G. WwoIIT,
Cinecinnati, O/do.
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I 'l'elegramn.]

CmuRo, December 31, 1862.
General Wvriglt. lhas telegraphold to letleithmehals instructed Gen-

oral BoNyle, to senlid 81)l)1fjies; to Gelleral o1secraiis at, Nashville by way
of CumbelndRlix'er if laviigtale, nd(l requests file to furnish convoy.

Please redler hillm such alid as is ill yolur power. Telegraph to
Gmeneals Boyle and W11right anld myself if Cumberland is navigable
an( whati assistance you Call give him.

A. Mf. PENNOCK,
Pleet Captain.

Lieutenant-Comliander L, Roy FITCH,
C7ommuandingq (annboat Fairplay, Paducah, Ky.

-It is of ultmost. importance that these supplies go as indicated, as
road between Louisville and;( Nashville has been seriously damaged.
General Wright is ait Cincinnati, Generul Boyle. at, Louisville.

Leter /rom, (Ioaptain lWalke, lJ. S.' NAlvy, to Mlayor Laiwrenlce,
Ui. S. Alng/0!h (011/ wii?(//nf/ ?'I 11 SiSvll'e/('rl(1?i, 'ref/ar(dny place of
(1{anc/Oralq('.@

UJ. S. S. CARONDELET,
OJf Yazoo River, Decenbwer 31, 1862.

I)EAt MAJOJIt: Acting Rear-Admilril Porter wishes you to anchor
in thle mouth of the Yazoo Ol' Okld River, where the Pitt8bur/ is IOW
lying, after daktl this evening. I will leave the tug dowii here to
carry [llny Communications you 1ithy desire to have with, the admiral.
We expect'; to be down lhelrefagain to-morrow or next day. If any
stemllnel's 811l01(1 arri've in thle meantime with coal, provisions, anmull-
llit,ioln, or r'eillol-C(e'lits, thlie admiral wishles yoll to send themll 1u1) to
the 11)o01th of the Yazoo or Old Riverni(l re')ol't their arrival.

Arry r'espect {flly, your obedient servant,
If. W\ATLKH,

Captat"in), U. S. ATavy.
IN\aj 01 IiAWIIETNY(T IJ. S.Arm1y,

('oni ?2(R(inadig RainOR SwizeCrland.I

Report of ietCnant-CORn1ader S/elfridrGe, U. S. ANavy, command-
i1n [/. AS. AS. (,'n),stoa, rbeferring0to tIe bur'ig Of plantation) ear
Lacon izt, w/hCer stCelitC)' So Ath- I westernWasattacked.

U. S. S. CONESTOOA,
0/f Napoleon, Ark., Decemiber V1, 1862.

Sii?: I have the honor to report that I arrived at this point yester-
day foienoon and convoyed the steamer Rocket as far as Laconia.

Onl illy way up fell ini with a coal barge, containing some 7,000
b)llslls of coail, adlr-ift; onl the rivel. Also passed another, containing
a large amount of coal, SCettle(1 and aground sonille 10 miles below
this point. I. shall have all s-teamers coal as far as possible from
hiere, and ws'ill save in thlis way the greater portion.
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There is a mystery attached to the loss of these barges that I have
not yet cleared up. I am inclined to believe that they were for the
use of the army and the steamer captured or destroyed. A story to
this effect I have learned, though the source is not reliable. I
burned down the plantation this morning where the steamer South-
Tf'estern was fired upon some 10 miles above Laconia.

I regret to state that we discovered to-day a serious defect in oir
boilers. I enclose the report of the engineers. We can get along
with care for the present, and when you can spare the vessel the
boilers can be repaired !at Memphis in three days.

I respectfully solicit the appointment of acting master for my
executive officer, Acting Ensign Swaney. le is a competent officer,
has been in the flotilla ciuring the war. Though entitled to anIacting
master, Wie have no officer of that rank. I would ask you to appoint
a first-class fireman, Andrew Lutsk, to a third assistant engineer, as
he is now doing that duty., and we are short [of] our complement,.
He is highly recoin mended.

I shall keel) a sharp lookout 1nn( endeavor to carry ouit your
wishes fully.

Very respect fully, youir obedient, servant,
1''108. O. SEF, }1U1)(;X,)

Lieutena(niit-Cor? 7f(lander .
Acting Rear-Adcniral DAvIU) D. PoRt'rmt,

0omni(Thnwdi'flf A!i8is,'4pp/' Squadron.

Aabstract loq of the U. S. S. BeJIntda, April ItI-Decnber 31',.1862.

April 1.1, 1862.-At. 4 p. m. got underway and started down the
river for New Madrid. At 6 anchored opposite New Madrid.
April 12.-Off Island [No.] 18. Called atll hands to spar deck and

Captain Phelps read the following order.*
April 13.-Froin 8 a. m. to 12 meridian: Clear and pleasant, with

light southerly winds. All hands to quarters. Rebel steamers re-
treating down river; fired several shot at them, all of which fell shodt.
Rebels fired 4 shot at us; 1 shell burst over our bow and brokenl
cts. [sic] proved to be marbles, doing no damage. At 10: 45 passed
Osceola, Ark., and shortly after came in sight of Fort Pillow. At
11 a. m. headed round upstream for a short distance. Flag gunboat
Benton, together with gunboats Mound Oitty,-Cincinnati, and Caron-
delet, rounded to and started down the river on a reconnaissance.
From 12 to 4 p. in.: Clear and warm; made fast in bank on the Ten-
nessee shore-at 12:30. At 3 o'clock Major-General Pope, Assistant
Secretary of War Scott, Colonels Buford and Palmer calne oIn boarid;
8 to 12 midnight, camp fires of thle rebels seen oIn the bluffs at Fort
Pillow.
April 14.-From 12 to 4 p. in.: Mortars commenced shelling rebel

batteries.
April 17.-From 12 meridian to 8 p. In.: Rebels fired several shots

at mortar boats; mortar boats containing firing shell into enemy's
* See generall Order No. 7, N. W. R., vol. 22, 1). 728.
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works, enemy replying. From 8 to 12: MIortar boat fired 9 shell at
intervals of about ive minutes. The rebels replied with 5 shots from
a gun of evidently very large Qaliber. At 10: 30 saw the light, as of
a large fire ill the direction of Fort Pillow.
April 18.-At 10 a. iln. the rebels fired 6 shots from the fort; all fell

short. Mortar boats replied, throwing shell at intervals into the rebel
fortifications. Continued to throw shell at Fort Pillow throughout,
the day.

AI pril 19.-Mlortars fired 2 shots at 5 a. m.
A,4pril 21.-Occasional firing from the enemy's batteries.
April 22.-At 10: 15 a. In. our second cutter's crew was mustered on

the gl deck, all(, in the presence of Flag-Officer Foote, the follow-
ing letter was read by Lieutenant Bishop. - (Abstract of a compli- s

inenitary? letter to Captain Walke, of the Carondelet, for running the
blockade at Island No. 10 the night of April 4, 1862.)

NAVY DEPARTMENT, April 1R, 1862.
I Would als il this connection render the acknowledgments which are justly

due the officers and erews of the several boats Hwho, Inl coljunlction with a de-
tachiment of thte Forty-econd Illinois Regiment, under Colonel Roberts, captured
the first rebel batteries and spiked the guns on Islan(l No. 10 on the night of
the ist Instant. SUch service Is duly appreciated by the Department, which
extends Its thanks to llawho particllpated in thie achievement.

1 aim, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES.

To ii'lng-Otlicer A. II. FOOTE,
(,Cormadltiin (Jun boat Flotilla, Cairo, ill.

From 12 to 4 p. im.: Mortar boats fired several shell, which were
replied to by the rebels. The smoke of rebel steamers visible moving
up) atnl (dowNn the river below Fort Pillow.

A1pril 23.-From 12 to 4 p. m.: Mortar boats continue to throw shell
at intervals. From 4 to 6 p. in.: Captain Pthelps went onl a recon-
nioissance in the dingey. From a to 12 midnight: The rebels fired
several shell at the mortar boats; the mortar fleet opened onl the
eneiny's works.
April 24.-Mortar boats firing throughout the (lay at intervals ncand

the enemly requiring their fire.
April 25 to April 28.-Mortars firing on Fort P'illow. Rebels re-

t turned the fire occasionally.
April 30.-From 4 to 8 a. m.: The eneily ccasionalnly firing shell

from their gunboats. From 8 to 12 meridian: The rebels fired 8 shell;
all elxplodle(l in the timber; one mortar continues to fire occasion-
ally. From 12 to 4 p. in.: Mortar boat fired several shell; fire re-
turned by the rebels. From 4 to 6 p. inm: Lieutenant bishop and
Pilot Bixby made a reconnaissance in the dingey.

1lay 1.-Mortar boats occasionally firing oI the enemy. From 4
to 6 p. in.: Mr. Birch and Mr. Bixby went down the river in the
dingey with an armed crew of 4 men on a reconnaissance.

laqy I.-At 1 a. in. heard a gun fired from the rebel fort. From
4 a. in. to 12 midnight: Mortars continue to annoy the enemy.

Maqy 3.-From 8 to 12 nieridian: Heard the report of 2 guns at
Fort Pillow. Mortars continue to fire occasionally on the enemy.
From 8 to 12 midnight: Heard musketry in the direction of Fulton,
Tenn.

Mlay 4.-Our mortars fli'ing occasionally. At 11: 30 heard the
report of great guns in the direction of Fulton, Tenn.
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May 6.-From 12 to 4 p. m., pilot and one master went on1 a recon-
noissance down the river.
May 6, 7.-Mortar fleet firing occasionally on the enemy.
May 8.-At daylight discovered the rebel fleet making an attempt

to capture our mortar boats. The ships of the fleet went to quarters,
and after firing several shots at the enemy they retired under the
guns of Fort Pillow.

Afay 9.-Flag-Officer A. H. Foote took leave of the officers and men.
At 4 p. mi. Flag-Officer Foote went on board the transport De Soto.
As the De Soto was leaving the U. S. gunboat Benton the officers
and men gave three cheers for Flag-Officer Foote.
.May 10.-At 7:25 a. m. 8 rebel gunboats came in sight, moving

up the right bank of the river. Beat to quarters, cast off the lines,
and moved out into the stream. At 7:40 rebel gunboat ran into the
Cincinnati and commenced the engagement, At. 7: 45 commenced
firing with the bow guns. At 8 a. m. a general engagement betweenl
Federal and rebel gunboats, 8: 30 a. in. three of the rebel gunboats
dropped down the river in a sinking condition. We still kept firing
until all the rebel steamers returned behind the point. We then
started upstream to the assistance of the Cincinn~ati. Removed her
quarter deck and detailed a watch to work oil her. From 4 to 0)
p. m.: Nothing in sight. The crew of, the Cincinnati attended to.
Our mortars continue to fire at the rebel camp.

Mlay 11.-At 4: 30 a. m. saw the smoke of a, rebel steamer. From 6
to 8 p. mn.: The rebels fired 2 shots from the fort.
May 10,-At 6: 30 a. m. the mortar fleet commence(l firing otl the

enemy. At 9: 30 a. m. saw a rebel steamer down in the bend of the
river, Sent a boat out to reconnoiter. Rebel steamer returned to
Fort Pillow. From 6 to 8 p. m.: River falling. From 8 to 12 mid-
night: The rebel Fort Pillow firing from two to three shot every half
hour, all falling short.
May 13.-From 12 to 4 a. m. the rebels fired shell at intervals of

fifteen or twenty minutes during the entire watch. 4 to 8 a. in.
rebels fired one shot. 8 to 12 meridian: The gunboat Louigville
arrived from Hickman, Ky. At 11 received at flag of truce from the
enemy. Occasional shots from the rebel batteries. At 1:30 p. m. a
rebel transport came in sight with'a flag of truce. Captain Phelps
went to it and brought uip one of our prisoners. At 2 :30 flag of
truce returned. Shortly afterwards a rebel gunboat started uip the
river. Called to quarters and got ready for action. The rebel boat
lay to awhile and then steamed down the river. At 10 :30 p. m. one
of the enemy's gunboats hove in sight. Immediately the crew called
toquarters and the ship got ready for action,
Alay 14.-At daylight discovered a, rebel steamer lying to the bank

on the Tennessee shore. As silo rounded out and came a short dis-
tance 11p the river, we fired two shells at her from our stern guns
when she hisappearedl.behind Craighead Point. At 3 p. m. one of
the rebel gunboats hove in sight and returned down the river after a
short reconnaissance.
May 16.-From 4 to 6 p. m.: Got underway and anchored in the

stream. A rebel gunboat came around Craighead Point. Fired one
shot from our stern rifle, and she returned,
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Maily 17.-At 10 a. n. a rebel gunboat, hove, in sight. Fired one shell
at, her', and(1 she retreated dlown the river.

Mlay 21.-lFroin 12 to 4p.i m.: Two mortar boats dropped down
the river and opened fire, the enemy retreating.

MIay 23.-Occasional firing of miisketqy from Craighead I~oint.
May 25.-At, 10 a. mi. one of the enemy's gunboats appeared in

sight off Craney Head Point [Craighead Point]. After a short
reconnoissance returned. At 10:10 i. in. the first lieutenant, went
(10cAlo with a flag of truce conveying seeietal prisoners for exchange.
At 3 p. m. Lieutenant Bishop returned from delivering the prisoners
to thle ellemy s transport in(ler flag of truce.
May 06G. At, daylight saw two smokes from thee rebel gunboats.

14From 4 to 6 p). m.: Can see sinoke of a rebel gunboat coming uip the
river; rebels firing shell, all falling short.
May .''7.-1rom 4 to 8 a. in. a rebel transport, caine uip to recon-

noiter. From 4 to 6 p. in. ourI' Mortar fleet, (continued firing oIn the
e1enemy withll occasional r'cMly.

MaIf(iy ;8.-At; 10 a. mi. began firing ait, the niny. TIlle creeiny re-
plie(l occasionally. Forom 12 to 4 1) in. mortar's lring occasionally,
thle rebels re(plyiilg.

A1la.? 30.-From 8 to 12 meridian: Mortars comminenced( firing. 12
to 4 p;. mi.: Mortarls filing everCy ten minutes; rebels fired occasionally.
4 to 6 ). in. AI:Motars left. their positions and steamed ul) the river.

a.?,la 3l.-Fromi 4 to 8 a. in. four mortars and two gunboats Ca(lro
and Mound City dropped clown the river. Mortars cominenceed firing,
the llenely returning two shots. 8 to 12 a. ii.: Mortars firing, rebels
ret urningg the firer.

Jlune 1.-From 8 to 12 meridian : Our mortars continued firing
until evengllg re.spon(iiig by the e-nelmiy occasionally; gunboats Louit'g-
),ille and IPittf8blrg acting as guard. l4rolln 6 to 8 p). m. mortar boats
aii d gi nboatts Loui8iyille all11(itt.t8bur returned from their position
clown th1(e river.
June 2.f-Mortlars firing occasionally, eleney replying. From 6 to

8 I) In. one shot fired from ol( fort.. 8 to 12 mnidnight three (liffereylt
fires distinguished from the enemy's -works.
Jine 3.-Fromn 12 to 4 a. m. saW thle light of a large fire in the

direction of th1e eneml;Y's works. 4 to 8: T1he ene-my fired several shell:
Mor(ars firing also. 8 to 12 meridian, mortars aire still firing, which
tlae p)artly answered by the rebels. 12 to 4 p. 11., the1 mortar fleet
conlitie, the fire oI tlhe enemny, they replying occasionally. At 6: 30
t-he rebel bouts caine in sight down the river, and immediately we
brought t1o on the chain. rTlle rebels made a short reconnaissance
whell we3 veered out again onl tile. chain.

Juhne 4.-From 4 a. in. to O' p. n .: Mortars firing, the enemy reply-
ing occasionally, with no effect. Saw large fires in thle dirction of
Fort Pillow. Froni 6 to 8 p. mi.: Large fires ati the fort. Captain
Plhellps went down in the tug to reconnoiter. Reported everything
oln fire i1n the fort.

Jqune 5.-At 4 a. Ill. got shlip) underway and( lassedl down the river
to Fort Pillow. At 6: 30 a. in. brought to under' the fort. 8 to 12
meridianl: Still lying off Fort 1'illow. Our transports and mortar
boats dropped down the river. At 12 in. rouinlded to and steamed
down the river, At 3: 30 p. in, wuIne in sight of rebel transports
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coming up the river; called all11hands to quarters anld fired 8 shots at
her,when she turned down the river. lieutenant 13ishop1 went, down
the river with a gun's crew of 16 men and a 12-pounllder howitzer,
put aboard the tugboat Spittre, in pursuit of the transport. From
4 to 6 p. in. sent a pilot and crew on board the prize steamer Sov-
ereigit. From 8 to 12 midnight: Saw the fire of a rebel tugboat. At
11 heard a steamer escaping in the vicinity of Melmlphis.
June 6.-Weighed anchor. At. 4:30 a.im. called to quarters. At

5 rebel boats opened fir¢ upon us. At 5: 20 returned the fire,rounded
to, and steamed down the river, engaging 7 of the rebel boats. IPur-
sued them 8 miles, captured 3 of their gunboats, besides thle tug Little
Rebel, and sank 3 others. Only 1 boat escaped. Fired 66 slots;
displayed signals and started up toward Memphis. Rebel gunboat
Jeff. Pthom~pson blew up at 7: 30 a. ill. At 9 a. m. allelld(ldshlil) il
front of Memnphis, Tugs and other boats attached to the ship occu-
piedln slving )roperty from the enemy. At 10 a. in. Capltanin
Phelps left the ship. At 8: 30 p. im. tle, gunboat, Lexingtoni arrived
from Cairo an(l joined the fleet..
June 29.-A7t 4: 30 a. in. weighed anchor', cast off from coal l)baIge,

and started down the river. At 6 a. ml. hote ill Sight of thle U. S.
gunboats MoUnd City andc St. Loudks. Sent a tug to Lieuteliant
Commanding McGuiniiegle to come (on 1)oard the flagship. At about
6: 30 passed the St. Louis and Molul City ud(leray, going 11p the
river. Rounded to for Captain McGunnegle. At 6: 45) rolundeld to
again and started down the river. Froln 1'2 to 4 ). in. laid l)y to thle
bank opposite Commerce. Fr-om 4 to 6 steamlillg dowil thleriier, witih
a light south wind. At 9 p. m. came up with the gunboats Chindnnuti,
Louislmvle aind Caronidelet alnd mortars ant traniisports. Hailed them
toyet underway and follow the flagship.

ulette 30.-Passed the mouth of White Rliver at, 2 bells, the Arkan)-
sas at 7 bells. At 9: 30 a. in. thle ram Lan'caStc'r, from \'ickslvt1rg, with
dispatches from Flag-Officer Farragut t-o Flag-Officer l)avis; rounded
to and communicated at 10: 30 anld sent dispatches to Alellmphis.
Rounded to and proceeded down the river.
July 1.-At 8 a. in. came in sight of the flagship Hartford. At

8: 15 hauled down the bille and( broad p)ennant and raised the red.
At 8: 30 headed ul)stream. Flag-Officer Davis went oln botared the
U. S. steam sloo1) Hartford, bearing the broad pennant of Flag-
Officer D. G. Farragut.
July 2.-At 2 p. m. the mortar boats dropped down, took their

position, and commenced throwing shell at, the enemy in thle vicinity
of Vicksburg. At 10 p. in. mortars ceased firllng.

JuIly 3.-Mortars fromn the two fleets op)ene(l fire poln tle enemy.
RaIm Queen of the 1Vest arrive(l from Cairo with tlhe liail.
July 6.--From 8 to 12 midnight: PorltWr's mortar fleet opened fire

upon the enemy.
July 6. From 4 to 6 p. i..: Porter's mortar fleet opened fire;

enemy replied twice. From 8 to 12 nmidinighlt: Selnt the tug Spit/ire
to tow a, raft in to the shore, Which she failed to do, and it floated
down the river.
July 8.-Froim 8 a. im. to 12 imleri'dian enellmy fimedia few shot.
July 14.-From 8 1). ill. to 12 midnight: Mr. Martin, of the A. 0.

Tyler, came vbogrd for the sharpshooters for the trip up the YaZQQ,
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July 15.-From 4 to 8 a. in.: The gunboat Carondelet followed the
T/ylerup the river. At 0: 20 heavy firing heard in the direction of
the, Yazoo River. At 6: 30 the gunboats evidently coming down.
Piped all hands to raise anchor, Went, to quarters. At, 6: 45 gunboat
Tyler coming around Yazoo Point, firingher stern guns. At 6:50
rebel ram Arkainsas appeared, showingn10 colors; passed through the
fleet at, 7 o'clock, receiving the fire of the gunboats. The Benton
pllrtsued her within range ofthe tipper rebel battery and engaged it

for fifteen minutes and then withdrew behind the point; were struck
fivetimes. One shot went through the shell room, wounding 2 men.
Signaled the gunboats to come down. At, 8 o'clock mortars opened
fire. Frolft 8 to 12 meridian: Continued to(Irop down the river.
Keptfiring on the rebel gunboat Atrkansas, her shot carrying away
One of our awning stanchons. Laid off the point above \ricksawrg.
At 12 o'clock headedup river out sight of the, battery. At 12: 30
dropped astern till we came in sight of the relel batteries, when the
rebels opened on us; one shot, striking us on the potrt quarter, came
through the casemate(covered with quarter-inch boiler iron) and
killed William Lew'Vis,firemnan. Another shot. struck and swamped
the cuttertowing asterin. A third shot. struck the launch, also towing
asteri'. Steamed upstream iland came to the former anchorage at
aollt 1: 30. From 4 to 6). in.mortars fired occasionally. From 6
to 8: Slipped the claims dlropped down the river, the gunboats Louis-
'iilc and Chwhmnatli following. Engaged thel1J)pCI'river batteries;
rPeceve(l several shots from thI

enemy. Flag- Offier F urragt and

the. ram S urnmter passeddown by theeI;atteries of the enemny; contin-
lied to polir in aheavy fire on the enemy. At 8: 15 ceased ring and
steamed uip to our former anchorage.

July 17.-From 8 a. m. to 6 p. in.: The mortars firing at the
cnemy's; works. The rebels fired one, or two shells. At 3:.30 p. in.
one shot fired from Farragut's fleet.
July 18.-From 8 to 12 meridian: Farragut's fleet, fired 3 shots.

Olll' mortars opened fire in the evening; the enemy did not reply.
July 19.-Fromn 12 to 4 p. in.: The Essexm dropped dowNn near the

point and fired a few-shot in the direction of the upper rebel bat-
teries; the ellnley responded, their shots falling short. From 4 to
O1 1 1.: Ourmortars fired occasionally; the enemy responded.

Juily 20.-At 3: 30 a. in. saw the smoke of rebel boat in the

viCillity of Vicksburg. At 8 o'clock our mortars opened fire on the
enemy aind continued firing until 9 o'clock. From 8 to 1.2 meridian:
Omr mortars fired oln the enemy, to which they responded. Slipped
chain and got underway at 3:40 p. m. At 4 o'clock in sight of the
rebel batteries. At 4: 30 p. in. action commenced by relies opening
fire on us, which we returned vigorously until 5: 10, when we ceased
firing anld(I steamed tup to our former anchorage. Received no shots
during thel engagement..
July 23.-At 3: 15 a.. in., the enemy opened fire and lasted for

tell minutes; supposed it to be the lower hlattery of the rebels. At
9: 50 rebel ram made her appearance around the point. Beat to
quarters and fired a shot over her from No. 10 gun. Stationed 12
refugees at No. 9 gurtn. From 12 to 4 morta-rs continued. to fire, and
from 6' to 8 fired briskly.
July 25.-At 5: 30 p. in. got underway and steamed up the river.
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July 28.-From 6 to 8 a. in.: Came to anchor opposite Lake
Providence.
July 31.-At 9 p. in. cast off the General Bragg and ram Sw'tzer-

land and came to anchor off the town of Helena, fArk., the gUilnboats
Cincinnati and Louiyville and the transport fleet anchored ahead of
the flagship.
August 6.-At 3: 30 a. m. got underway and passed down the river

with the fleet.
August 7.-At 2: 30 a. m. arrived at White River, where we found

the Louisville. Steaming up the river, dispatched the tug Sampmon
to Louisville, and finding it impossible to get up the river, she had
to return again. . Steaming up the river slowly.

Aulgu8t 8P-At 5 a. in. came to anchor off Helena, Ark.
August 16.-At 4: 30 a. m. proceeded down the river in company

with the gunboat Mlfound City, ramis Monarch an( ASvwitzerland, rind
steamer COhiamnion, with two coal barges ill tow. Keeping ill ad-
vance of the transport-s. From 12 to 4 p. in.: Rounded to near the
mouth of White River to question some people seell stallnding upolln
the bank. Froln 8 to 12 midnight: Caine to anchor opposite Jersey
Point, [Ark.], at 8:45.
Augut 18.-At 1: 40 a. in. saw light, ahead. At 2: 20 discovered

rebel transport Fairplay, commanded by Captain Jiun WhIlite, for-
merly of the General Quitman, lying in at the Louisiana shore.
Rounded to and went alongside; found her to be loaded with muni-
tions of war-muskets and howitzer aminniunition-bound to Green-
ville. Took one prisoner, the supercar-go, a quartermaster in the
rebel Army. At 3: 30 the A. McoDowell and Rocket landed forces
under Colonel Woods. IFrom 12 to 4 p. in.: The ramis and General
Bragg returned from a reconnoissance toward Vicksburg.

August 19.-At 5: 30 a. in. got underway and started down to the
Cut-off Canal about 5 mliles belowv the mouth of the Yazoo River.
At 12:15 p. in. proceeded up the riyer, followed by the Afound City
and rams AMonarch and Ltonets and Sampson. At 4:30 rounded
Blake's Point and saw rebels skedaddle upl the hill. Went to quarters
and fired two shots into the woods; landed and captured six gIns,
besides small arms and large quantities of ordnance stores. Fromn 6
to 8 p. m. sent ai party ashore under charge of the gunner to blow up
the guns, but failed in the attemllpt. From 8 to 12 midnight: Sent
gunner with three men in the clingey to replace the train to those
guns. Owing to rebel pickets being there, they did not land and
returned.
Aug?t 20.-At 4 a. m. the party under charge of the gunner went

ashore and blew up the six captured guns. At 4: 25 got underway
and started up the Yazoo River. From 8 to 12 meridian: Passed the
mouth of the Little Sunflower. Dispatched the ram Lioness up that
river, but she returned, not being able to get lip. At 1: 15 p. m.
started down river again, men at their quarters, guns cast loose.
From 6 to 8 p. in.: Wlhen coming to anchor off Haynes' Bluff three
shots were fired from the woods, wounding our executive officer, Mr.
Bates, quite severely. Went to quarters and discharged two stand of
canister into the woods. From 8 to 12 midnight anchored, with a
kedge astern, off Blake's Point.

49018--x w R-von. 23-09 3
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August 21.-At 3:30 a. m. got underway and proceeded down the
river. Reached the Mississippi at 7 o'clock, signaled the fleet to get
underway, and moved slowly up the river.
August 23.-At 7:45 a. m. called all hands to quarters, shotted the

32-pounders and loaded with grape; then 3 miles below Greenville.
Halted off Greenville, Miss. At 8: 15 Colonel Woods'- forces dis-
embarked and proceeded back into the country; went to quartersand
fired four shots into a. clump of trees, where several rebel cavalry had
taken refuge. Moved up the river about, 1 mile. Sent a stand of
grape and 42-pounder shell in direction of the enemy. At 5: 30 ar-
rived at Columbia. Steamer McDowell landed one company of troops.
Picked up a skiff with a white man in it. At 10: 20 p. m. came to
anchor of Gastors [:Gascon] Landing.
August 24.-At 7:45 a. m. anchored off Eunice Landing. Troops

disembarked at the landing. At 10 p. m. brought ship to anchor 3
miles below Cypress Bend.
August 26.-From 12 to 4 a. m. lying at anchor off Catfish Point.

At 4: 4_5 got underway and steamed up river. At 7 sent a boat ashore,
which destroyed seven skiffs and one batteau. At 11:40 came to at
Bolivar Landing. At, 11: 45 General Woods landing troops; opened
fire upon the enemy. Wre opened fire with our bow and starboard
guns in protecting the landing of the troops. From 12 to 4 p. mi.:
General Woods' force disembarked and soon engaged a rebel force.
Went to quarters at 12: 10 p. in., fired a number of shots in direction
of rebel force.

Autgust 27.-At 3: 45 a. m. anchored opposite Helena.
August 29.-At 5 p. m. the hospital boat Red Rover was seen to be

on fire. Sent away all the boats and assisted in puttin it out.
September 20.-Off Helena, Lieutenant-Commander William

Gwin, U. S. Navy, in command.
December 21.-Transports laden with troops and\ camp equipage

came down from above. At It a. m. got underway for Vicksburg
(from Helena).
December 23.-At 12:15 a. m. dropped anchor 8 miles above the

mouth of the Yazoo River, near the mouth of the Pan Pan Chute
[Paw Paw Island]. At 2 bells came to anchor at mouth of Yazoo
River. From 12 to 4 p. m.: Got underway for the Yazoo River with
the U. S. gunboats Tyler, Lexington, Juliet, and Romeo and the ram
Queen of the 1 Vest. At 2 p. m. met the gunboats Signal, Baron De
Kalb and ram Lioness coming down the river. Sent a message for
the captains of the boats and had the boats return with us. At 3: 30
let go our kedge anchor and called away, manned and armed boats
to drag for torpedoes.
December 24.-At 6:40 a. m. got' underway. At 7 o'clock were fired

into by the enemy on the shore and shot one of our seamen, George
Collender, who was stationed at the foremast-head as a lookout. Re-
turned the firing with Nos. 4? 5, and 11 guns, also by our sharp-
shooters on deck and boat howitzer. From 8 to 12 m.: Continued to
shell the woods as we advanced up the river. At 11 sent Master's
Mate E. C. Brevnnen in charge of the first cutter to go ahead and drag
for torpedoes under the protection of the U. S. steamers Tyler, Juliet,
and ram Queen of the Vest. Returned at 12 and reported that he
found-lines across the river, which he supposed to lead to a torpedo,
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but was forced to retire from the fire of the enemy in the rifle pits -on
shore. At 12: 40 sent Master's Mate E. C. Brennen in charge of
barge to get up torpedoes. At 2: 20 returned, unsuccessful. Guer-
rillas occasionally firing at us from thickets; fire -returned. At 9: 30
p. m. went down the river a short distance.
December B5.-At daylight proceeded cautiously up the river.

Fired a few shots into the woods. At 6: 35 p. m. anchored about half
a mile below Chickasaw Bayou.
December 26.-At 12:15 a. m. sent dingey with five men ahead as a

lookout. At 10 a. m. the Black Hawk, bearing the broad pennant
of Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter, hove in sight and made a landing'a
short distance above Johnson's Landing. The Baron De KIfab also
came up from the Mississippi. A number of transports containing
troops came up the river and landed above and below Johnson's
Landing. At 3 p. m. proceeded up the river 1j miles and opened fire
on the enemy in force 3 miles back.
December 27.-Up Yazoo River. From .8 to 12 In.: Sent first and

second cutters with in officer in each to drftg for torpedoes. Proceeded
about 3 miles farther up than we were before. Twvo transports with
troops came up from Johnson's Landing and landed their troops.
From 12 to 4 p. in.: Engagement commenced at 3: 35 p. m. Entgage-
ment closed, at 5: 10 p. m. 'Were struck 24 times.: One man killed and
11 wounded, viz: Lieutenant-Commander William (win, seriously
wounded; First Master George P. Lord slightly wounded; Gunner
N. P. Willets, slightly wounded; First Wlaster of Alarniora,
Rhus, slightly wounded; Thomas Smith, mortally wounded; Alex.
Ca.mpbell, seriously wounded; Alex. Lynch, slightly wounded; Janies
Killien, slightly wounded; Stephen Moss, slightly wounded; William
Moore (boatswain 's mate) slightly wounded; Moses Farnsworth
slightly wounded; Robert Royal (master-at-arms), killed. Pro-
ceeding down river to flagship. At 5 bells came to anchor off John-
son's Landing. Admiral Porter came on board at 6 bells.

L,' v~emner 28.-From 4 to 8 a. in.: Report of heavy infantry en-
gagement in the direction of Vicksburg. From 8 to 12 m.: Flagship
came alongside and took Captain Gwin and the following-named
sick and wounded on board: George C. Collender, wounded; James
Doran, Edwin Baldwin, Arthur, Lyttle, T. J. Gibbons, William
Simms, William Wilcox, John McCoy, James Everett? Henry Wil-
liams, James Dixon, Edwin Faithful M. H. Mahony, Hiram Smalley,
sick; Stephen Moss, Alexander Campbell, Alexander Lynch, Thomas
Smith, James Killien, wounded. From 12 to 4 p. m.: Robert Royal,
late master-at-arms, buried.
December 31.-At 7 bells Captain Breese, Ensign Gove, and 20 men

from the flagship came on board.

Abstract log of the mortar division of the Vestern Flotilla, April 12
to November 10, 1862.

April 12.-The fleet left New Madrid and anchored at Hale's Point
at 7 p. m.

A'pri 13.-The fleet left Hale's Point this forenoon and arrived at
Plum Point at 12.30 a. m.

April 14.-Mortar boats 28, 30, 36, 12, 35, 38, and 27 were towed-
into position and were brought into action. No. 28 threw 5; No. 30,
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9; No. 36, 12; No. 12, 14; No. 35, 9; No. 38, 17; and No. 27, 14 shell.
The Woods being thick at the point where the mortar.9 lay, the effect
of the firing could not be with certainty . ascertained. Tlhe tug
Erebus was accidentally burned to-day.
April 15.-The crews of the mortar boats Nos. 11, 12, 23, 27, 36,

and 38 were permanently removed from the Judcqe Torrence on board
their respective boats. They were furnished with muskets for the
purpose of keeping guard on the mortar boats. Mortar boat 12
fired 48 shell. The enemy opened fire during the afternoon and dis-
charged about 100, which burst.and fell all about boat 12, but, for-
tunately, doing no damage. Mortar boat 12 received 100 shell and
7 kegs of powder.
April 16.-No firing on either side to-day. A deserter from the

rebe gunboat General Polk came on board No. 12 and was sent to
the flagship Benton. The crews of the mortar boats are well and
in good disciplinee.
April 17.-By order of Captain Maynadier, mortars 12, 35, 36, and

27 were ordered into action under their respective coininanders, and
fired during the afternoon-No. 12, 13, No. 35, 16; No. 36;, 10; and
27, 8 shell. Second Master Johnson was ordered to, and did, fire in
quick succession, 5 shell from mortar boat 12, at 8 p. i., and 5 more at
10 p. m., changing range and direction at discretion.
April 1S.-All the mortar boats except 12 and 35 moved up the

river half a mile. Omission. On the 17th fired from the mortar
boats 38 and 27, respectively, 11 and 6 shell.
April 19.-No firing to-day.
April WO.-In the report of the 19th omitted to state that on the

night of the 18th, Second Master G. B. Simonds fired from mortar
boat 35, 3 shell at 9.30,: and 3 at 11 p. m., and 3 at 4.30 a. m. of the
19th. No firing from either side to-day.
April 21.-Mortar boat 35 fired 12 shellM.
April 22.-With crew of 22, fired 29 shell from mortar boutt 35.

The enemy fired a few shell, not any taking effect. This morning
Captain Maynadier and Captain Pike went on a reconnaissance in i.
skiff with a view to discovering a passage into the lake on the Ark-
ansas side of the river and to see if a mortar could be moved there
and take up a more advantageous position. . After penetrating, the
bayou 14 miles, the sunken timber proved so serious an impediment
to navigation of any craft drawing 3 feet and upwards of water that
the enterprise was abandoned; the party returned to the Judge
Torrence about noon.
April 23.-Mortar boat 12 fired 34 shell.
April 24.-Mortar boat .12 fired 5 shell without eliciting a reply

from the enemy.- Mortar boats 12 and 35 fired, respectively, 20 and
15 shell. The enemy fired frequently during the day without doing
any damage.
Aprl 25.-Mortar boat 35 was on duty night of 24th and fired 12

shell.- Mortar boat 19 fired 10 shell. Two shot were fired.from the
enemy during the night of the 24th and 4 to-day, all without effect.
AhrI 26.-About midnight of the 25th, .mortar boat 12 fired 25

shell."
April 27.-Last night mortar 12 fired 5 shell at 8 p. m. and 5 at 10,

and 5 at 3 a. m. To-day mortar boat 12 fired 24 shell.
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Apr7l 18.-Mortar boat 12 fired 15 shell during the night and 31
shell during this day. Second Master Glassfoid reports having seen
a. number of meii collected' together a quarter of a mile below his boat,
at the little hamlet immediately above the point, making signals,
which proved to be of a peaceful nature. With great difficulty suc-
ceeded in bringing off the men, .9 in number. They proved to be
" secesh." Sent them on board of the J'udge ToTrence.

Apri' 29.-In consequence of information received from the desert-
ers brought off yesterday, moved the mortar boats to a safer place.
Mortar boat No. 12 broke from the towline and got adrift. It. was
secured and run aground, tied to a tree, and left for the night. Being
located within easy range of the enemy and unprotected, the powder
was destroyed before the boat was abandoned. This morning the
shell and all material on board were removed and the boat moved to
a safe place. Mortar- boat 35 fired 21 shell.
April 30.-Mortar boat 35 fired 21 shell, the enemy fired 5 shot, all

of which fell short.
May 1.-Mortal boat 35 fired 21 shell; no response from the enemy.
Mfay 2.-In the forenoon Captain H-I. E. Maynadier made a recon-

noissance down the river in the tug InItrepid and'was fired upon four
times by the enemy, but without effect. Mortar boat fired 27 shell.

Mlay 3.-Mortar boat 35 fired: 23 shell.
May 4.-Fired 11 shell from No. 35; no response from the enemy.
Mialy 6.-Mortar boat 25 fired 21 shell. The enemy fired several

shot to-day, all of wvhichl fell short.
May 6.-Mortar boat 35 fired 21 shell; no response from the enemy.
May 7.-Mortar boat 16 fired 21 shell.
May 8.-To-day Second Master Simonds volunteered to take the

duty of Second Master Glassford. He received orders to fire rapidly
during the morning, which duty he performed admirably, throwing 60
shell. In the afternoon orders were given to fire slowly, at the rate
of not more than 3 shells per hour; 12 shell were thus thrown. The
boat in service was 16, with crew of 27.

illay 9.--At 3 p. m. a flag of truce from the rebels came up; our
firing ceased and was not resumed during the day. The object of the
flag of truce was said to be the rendition of two prisoners.
AMay lO.I-Mortar boat 16 was on duty and commenced firing at 6

a. m. Before many shell had been fired Second Master Gregory
discovered several rebel gunboats, rams, etc., rounding the point in
line-of-battle order. He, with commendable promptitude, 'ranged his
mortars so as to bear upon the enemy. and was fortunate in bursting
several shell in close proximity to the boats. He continued to throw
shell as 'rapidly as possible as log as the engagement lasted, which
was about an hour. Two solid shot, supposed to be 32-pounders,
struck the mortar boat, passing through both sides and turning up
the iron as if it was paper; not any of the boat's crew were hart.
Fifty-seven shell were thrown by No. 16 during the day. 'At noon
Second Makters Simonds and Wheelock, with a detail of picked men,
made a very satisfactory reconnaissance on the Arkansas side of the
river. With, three skilTs they proceeded through the backwater as
far as the skiffs could go. Then they went on foot,: leaving sentinels
at a proper distance, to a point some 2 miles below the rebel fortifica-
tions, taking a calm and leisurely view of the different batteries,
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gunboats, rams, etc., being within 260 feet of their largest gunboatThe expedition reported that the number of gunboats visible was six,
with four transports. Four of their gunboats were lying oil the
Arkansas and two on the Tennessee shore. The number of batteries
visible was four, one of which was a water battery; all mounted
heavy guns. Having approached too near the rebel pickets, the
party deemed it best to retire, which they did without meeting any
accident, and returned to the Torrence at dark.
May 11.-Mortar boat 28 fired, 20 shell. There was no response

from the enemy until we had ceased firing, when they fired two shot,
but without effect. Mortar boat 28 fired 57 shell and 23 mortar
cartridges.

Mlazy 12.-Mortar boat 28 firing slowly, threw 8 shell. At 11.30
a. in. the steamer Ale Hammitt was ordered to tow the mortar boat
back to her position in the fleet, as the rebels seemed to be preparing
for another attack.
May 14.-This morning one of the rebel steamers rounded the point

in fill view of the gunboats, but was not hailed; cause not explained.
The mortar boats having been ordered out of battery, there is no
firing to report.

Aiay 20.-Six rams arrived last night; four boat loads of troops
this morning. Communication between steamer and rebel boat with
flag of truce.
May 21.-Mortar boats \23 and 36 on duty; fired, former 26 and

latter 28 shell. The rebels threw a few shell; some of them in good
rango, bursting too close for comfort, but too short.
May 24.-A deserter came to the mortar boats at about 7 p. m. and

reported a picket of 40 men on the west side of the river about 3 miles
below the point above Fort Pillow, supported by a gunboat.
May 27.-The mortar boats 22 and 7 were on duty to-day, the

former firing 25 and the latter 21 shell. The enemy answered freely,
one of their iecesof shell striking 22; no one hurt.
Atay rtar boats 27 and 38 fired, from the former 38, and

latter 21, shell. The enemy answered freely, firing about 75 shots.
No. 37 was struck with a piece of shell, knocking down 2 men by the
concussion. Not any serious damage was done.
Mlay 29.-Second Master Glassford was again ordered -out with his

howitzer battery and a detail of 30 men. Mortar boats 11 and 35
were on duty and fired from No. 11, 23, and No. 35, 18 shell. The
rebels returned fire freely to-day, but without effect. The Alpv and
De Soto were both fired into off Hale's Point, but received no damage.
Captain Maynadier, in a letter received to-day, mentions that from
a deserter he learns that the mortar practice had been very good
yesterday and the day before and that a piece of one of the bombs
had gone through the quarters of General Villepigue.
May 30.-Mortar boats 5 and 19 were on duty to-day and fired, the

former 37, the latter 34, shell. The expedition under Second Master
Glassford, with 30 men from the mortar crews, returned this after-
noon about 5. They had iot had any opportunity to practice on the
rebels.
May 31.-Mortar boats 23 and 36 fired, the former 28, and the latter

27, shell. The enemy returned the fire freely. One of their shot
struck the platform of 23, passing between Second Master Sinionds
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and one of the crew, making a large hole and scattering the tinmbers
all around.
June 1.-Mortars 22 and 7 were in action and fired 31 shell each, the

enemy replied, many of their shell bursting over their boats, but
without doing any injury.

June 2.-To-day 56 shell were thrown from mortar boat 38.
June 3.-Nos. 9 and 35 were on duty to-day firing rapidly and the

--rebels replying at the same rate. 65 shells thrown. Just before sun-
down two rebel gunboats came around the corner, at which a few
shots were fired from the gunboats and mortars, which latter, and
from No. 9, caused the rebels to retire.
June-4.-Mortar boats 5 and 19 fired from each 53 shell. Early in

the evening a fire was discovered above the upper forts of Fort Pil-
low, and later directly over the whole fort; this proved to be the work
of the enemy, destroying gun carriages and other materials belonging
to the fort previous to evacuation. The enemy have been firing freely
during the day
June 6.-The whole fleet got underway this morning bound for

Memphis. In passing Fort Pillow we lay to and landed. We found
the place deserted by the rebels and a large quantity of commissary
stores and gun carriages destroyed. At noon we left Fort Pillow,
running slowly. We passed Fort Randolph at 3 p. m., which seemed
deserted.
June 6.-At 4 a. m. orders were received to get six mortars in

readiness to move at 5. Shortly after the mortars were underway
the fleet of gunboats moved from their anchorage;:and on rounding
the point above Memphis were offered battle by the enemy with his
whole force, consisting of eight gunboats. The engagement was
spirited in the extreme; the rams Monarch and Qteen of the W~e8t
commanded by Colonel. Ellet, taking a very prominent part, which
resulted in the burning or sinking of four and capturing four of the
enemy's boats. These latter, after some repairs, will be put in com-
mission. This was certainly the most dashing performance of the
war and lasted thirty-five mmutes, in which short interval the fleet of
the enemy in these waters, with the exception of one, was virtually
demolished. The. Intrepid (on which were Captains Maynadier and
Pike) followed the fleet and hovered about the scene of battle, haul-
ing down flags succoring the wounded, etc., in which Captain Pike
was particularly active. The mortars did 'not open fire during the
engagement, all the noise in this instance b~ing due to the Lgunboatq.
The shot from our guns was more effective than on the memorable
10th, being directed at the enemy's water line. At night the mortars
were all tied up on the Arkansas shore at the point above Memphis;
guards were detailed for the night and everything done to secure them
from surprise or disaster.
June 7.-Orders were received from the flag-officer to furnish a

detail of 50 men and 2 officers to accompany and guard prisoners
sent to Cairo; accordingly the detail was niade and placed in com-
mand of Lieutenant Gregory and Second Master Wheelock. Forty-
three risoners; officers and men, were shipped in charge of the above-
name officers.
June 13.-All the condemned mortar boats were placed together,

leaving ten fit for active service.
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June 16.-This evening we noticed ioP the first time the American
flag displayed in view Of ouer fleet, notwithstanding we had taken
possession of the-city ten days previous.
June 19.-The C'onestoga returned this afternoon from White

River, bringing the sad news that a shot from a rebel battery had
struck the MAoutnd City so as to pass through a steam pipe, killing and
wounding over 100 men. One more flag in view from the navy yard
in Memphis.
June 29.-The fleet, headed by the flagship Benton and composed

of the gunboats Louisville and Carondelet, ordnance boat Judge Tor-
rence and two towboats,. V. F. l1ilson and Ike Hammritt, having in
tow Nos. 7, 22, 9, 23, 36, and 38, in charge of Captain Henry E.
Maynadier and Second Master Wheelock, left Memphis at 6 a. in.,
bound for Vicksburg.
July 1.-Arrived at 9 at Vicksburg, where we met a portion of

Farragut's fleet, which had run the blockade; Made the mortars fast
to the shore and waited orders to open on the town.
July 2.-Four mortar boats were taken down the river and landed

nearer opposite the town. Under command of Captain Maynadier,
Second Master Wheelock, with Doctor Blake, who volunteered his
services, the mortars opened a spirited fire on the town, firing 60
shell, bNt elicited no reply from the, enemy, they confining their
attention to the lower fleet.
July 3.-The mortar boats.were towed into a more favorable posi-

tioh. Two mortars were kept firing, during the morning, and two
others in the afternoon,-firing 80 shells in all. In the evening the
rebels fired a shot which dropped near our upper boat.
July 5.-Fired 10 shots from our mortars with good effect, all but-

2 bursting in the right place. The lower fleet also fired 13 shell.
Jully 7.-No firing on our part to-day; the enemy fired 6 shots,

which fell around our boats but did no damage.
July I2.-Orders having been received from the flagship about

noon to fire every 10 minutes, 18 shell were fired with very good
success.
July 15.-Between 4 and 5 a. m. the Carondelet, the wooden gun-

boat A. 0. Tyler, and the ram Queeem of the iVest started up the
river. In about an hour afterwards firing -was heard distinctly
and in a short time after one shot was seen to fall into the river,
coming from the direction of Yazoo River. The ram Queen of the
West soon came in sight with a full head of steam on and making
for the flagship, followed by the Tyler, firing her stern guns rapidly
at the approaching ram and gunboat Arkanma8. The whole fleet
was aroused, the rams above us getting out of the way as rapidly as
possible. All was confusion; not anyone seemed prepared, nor had
they steam enough up to alter their position, that the visitor might
be received with all honors due to an unwelcome guest. She there-
fore passed down slowly, keeping up a constant firing as she went,
and receiving our shots without.any apparent damage to her. The
officers and crew of the Torrence stood manfully to their pos(s,
although. the shots passed very near to us. At 6 p. m. our flagship
Benton, taking a position near the point again opened up the fight,
whilst Commodore Farragut's fleet ran down the river past the city
of Vicksburg. The gunboat Sumter, of our fleet, and four mortars
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were kept firing as rapidly as possible on the town until the boats
had passed the point, when they ceased for fear of accidentally
injuring our own boats, as, owing to our defective fuzes, we were
afraid some might explode too soon. The mortars fired 80 shell, and
their men deserve great praise for their bravery and zeal to continue
the firing, being willing to keep it up all night. The enemy threw
shell and round shot all around us, and although we had no protec-
tion whatever, not a man flinched.
July 16.-The rebel ram Arkansas was lying close to the shore at

Vicksburg this morning with steam up.
July 17.-Having received an order from our commander at 11A 30

a. m. to fire shell as rapidly as possible at the rebel ram Arkhansas,
it was acted upon with promptness, getting the boats into battery
in half an hour after receiving the order. We opened fire and threw
150 shell, making the ram change her position twice in two hours.
The firing was excellent and highly -complimented by Commodore
Farragut of the lower fleet.
July 18.-Three mortar boats were in battery to-day and fired 80

shell, sinking the rebel wharf boat at Vicksburg, aInd threw shell so
close to the'ram Arkansas as to prevent their working on her.

Jiily 19.-The mortar boats were on duty to-day. There were 100
shell fired, 1 of which struck the stern starboard corner of the rebel
ram Arkansas and exploded when it struck. The rebels sent one
shot so near us as to cause us to change position. Another shot went
along the line of our " contraband telegraph," causing us to remove
it for a time. The enemy fired a great number of shell 'it the mortar
-boats, some bursting directly over them and one passing under a
corner of the tent ofNo. 9, which was fixed up on shore.

July 20.-The mortars opened fire again this morning7 the rebel
ram Arkansas having changed her position farther up the river. The
firing was excellent. One slhot burst under the bows, another almost
immediately over her midships, making her crew, 46 in number, leave.
for the upper part of the city. At 11 we ceased firing, owing to the
extreme heat and being short of men. The bats resumed firing
this evening for about an hourr; altogether 63 shells were fired to-day.
July 21.-Firing was again opened on the Arkansas to-day and

continued until noon. Orders then came to depress our:mortars and
to lead them to be in readiness for the ram should she attempt to pass.
Everythifig was in readiness and a watch set, but she did not show up.
July 22.-This morning the ironclad gunboat Essex ran the block-

ade at about 4: 30, giving the rebel boat Arkansas several shot and
a butt of her horn. The ram Queen of the West also went down and
gave her two punches and returned safe to our fleet. The mortars
opened out in the evening and fired 27 shell.
July 27.-The ram Lioness arrived last night about 10, with dis-

patches and a small-mail. She reported being fired into at Greenville
and had one man killed and severAl wounded. The steamer Pike,
which was reported burned, is safe. At 8:30 p. m. the fleet anchored
at Stack Island, 75 miles above Vicksburg.

July 30.-At the mouth of the Arkansas River, a short distance
above Napoleon, we had quite a lively time. The-tug Samrpbon re-
ported seeing some -rebel cavalry, and immediately commenced firing
in the direction on the Mississippi shore with her howitzers. The
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ordnance boat Great Vestern also fired about 15 shot, and the ram
Mingo 1. The Benton also, in passing, fired 3 shot in the same di-
rection.
July 31.-This evening at 9 the fleet arrived at Helena and an-

chored on the Arkansas side for the night.
August 7.-The ram Switzerland arrived from below about 6;

reported that the rebel boats that had not been taken or sunk had
escaped out of White River and that the expedition from our fleet
was on its way up.
August 8.-Tlihe fleet from White River arrived this morning.
Augu8t 16.-This morning the gunboat Mlound City, followed by

the Bragg and several rams, steamed down thie river. The gunboat
Pittsburg and ram Lancaster came down from Memphis this after-
noon. The J. H. Dickey, formerly commissary boat for the fleet
went out of commission, and the rebel prize, Sovereign, took her place.
August 24.-This evening the ram Sgwitzerland came up from the

Yazoo River and reported that the expedition which left on the 16th
had completed their task of exploration, and had succeeded in cap-
turing a valuable prize and was on its way to return to the fleet.
August 26.--The Kennett came up from below this afternoon and

reported that she had been fired into, when about 8 miles below
.1-elena. The gunboat Louisville went down immediately to recon-
noiter near the spot and to endeavor to discover the ambuscade of the
rebels.
September 3,-The Pittsburg came up this morning from below;

having a large wharf boat in tow. Reports seeing a large number
of rebels encamped in the vicinity of Milligan's Landing [Milliken's
Bend Landing], but too far inland to be affected by any demonstra-
-tion from our gunboats.

September 6.-To-day the mate of the Torrence, with two of the
ship's crew and two of the mortar men, went on the Mississippi shore
on a foraging expedition. In the afternoon the two men or the ship's
crew came on board alone and reported that the party had been
attacked by guerrillas. Later in the evening Mr. Mott, supported
by four of the ship's crew, volunteered .to go over and cruise along
the shore, in the hope of rescuing the other men. In so doing he
was successful, finding the mate, who, though badly wounded in the
arm, had succeeded in escaping to the river side. The two mortar
men are still absent.
September 7.-From information received to-day the two men re-

ported absent are supposed to have been taken prisoners by the enemy.
September 15.-To-day' a detail of 68 men was made to go under

command of Captain E. B3. Pike on a general foraging expedition for
the use of 'the fleet and to search for guerrillas said to be marauding
up the river banks in the neighborhood of Commerce.
September 18.-To-day the Champion returned with the expedi-

tionists. They reported that they did not come in contact with any
band of guerrillas, although it was known that several of the most
notorious leaders occasionally visited the locality. A small barge
used for wooding up, and which had been the means of ferrying over
guerrillas from one side of the river to the other, was taken posses-
sion and destroyed. The party brought with them a small quantity
of provisions.
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September 29.-The Cairo came up from Vicksburg to-day and
brought the two men who had been taken prisoners on the 6th in-
stant. They were returned to us on parole.

October 20.-The Louisville went up river in consequence of the
report that the rebels had fired into the Gladiator when near (51)
Buck Island.

October 24.-The Judge Torrence, having received orders, pro-
ceeded to Cairo.
November 10.-The fleet surgeon was directed to take possession of

the Judge Torrence and fit her up as a hospital boat.
Number of shell thrown by theo mortar fleet: At Island No. 10,

1,780; at Fort Pillow, 1,423; at Vicksburg, 908. Total, 4,111.

Abstract log of the U. S. S. Carondelet, May 26-November 29, 1862,
Commander H. Walke.

Afay 26,1862.-From 4 to 8 a. m. three deserters made their a pear-
ance with a, flag of truce and were taken on board of the St. Louis;
also a rebel steamer Was seen at the point below.
May 28.-At 9 a. m. dropped down and made fast to the Arkansas

shore. Two mortar boats were towed down and placed in position
and opened fire at 10: 30. Rams Monarch and Lancaster No. 3 got
under'Wity and came down the river at 11 a. m. Discovered smoke
rising over the point; went to quarters immediately. Monarch went
down beloW the point and remained a few minutes, and then re-
turned up again. Rebels returned our fire all the morning. From
12 to 4 p. m., mortars firing at intervals, From 4 to 8, mortars firing
at intervals of five minutes; enemy return fire. From 8 to 12, mid-
night, everything quiet; no signs of the enemy.
May 29.- Mortars firing as usual.
May S30.-At 8: 30 a. m.: mortars opened fire on the enemy; enemy

returned the fire. Carondelet and St. Louis dropped down and
anchored off Craighead Point. Ram Lancaster No. 3 also dropped
down and anchored off Craighead Point. From 12 to 4 p. m., mortars
firing at intervals, enemy returning fire. From 4 to 8, moved up to
our station. St. Louis, mortars, and rams in company.
May 31.-Mortars firing at intervals during the day and enemy

-returning the fire.
June 1.-At 7:15 a.) m. mortars took position on Arkansas shore.

Two rams came down with two large protection barges in tow. From
8 to 12 meridian: The mortar opened fire; enemy returned it. From
12 to 8 p. m., mortars firing at intervals of five minutes; enemy re-
turning the fire. From 8 to 12 midnight, heard a boat escaping, sup-
posed to be below the fort.
June 2.-Firing going on between the mortar boats and the enemy.

From 8 to 12 midnight: Saw the reflection of a large fire down the
river near the forts; heard a steamer escaping down the river.
June 3.-From 8 a. m. to 4 p. im.: Mortars firing at intervals, enemy

returning the fire. From 4 to 6: U. S. steam rams Queen of the
West, Monarch, and Sampson went down the river around Craig-
head Point. The enemy opened heavy firing on them, firing some
forty or fifty shots. At 5: 40 U. S. rams passed us. Queen of the
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1dVest appeared t's thoughh'she had been struck once or twice by the
enemy's shot. Rams took up their original position. From 6 to 8
p. mi.: A rebel ram made her appearance around Craighead Point
and the Mound City opened fire on her. The rebel gunboat, after
firing five shots, retired under the guns of the forts. -
June 5.-At 1: 30 p. m. passed Randolph; Union flag flying there.

At 3: 30 observed rebel transport Sovereign steaming up the river.
Fired several shots at her, expending two 8-inch sihot, one 15-sec.
8-inch shell, two 15-sec. 42-pounder shell, three 50-pounder percus-
sion shell, one 30-pounder solid shot. At 3:40 tug with howitzer
went in chase. From 4 to 8: At 4:20 p. m. tug Spitfire captured
rebel transport Sovereign. At 9 came to anchor 3 miles above Mem-
phis. At 11 saw a large fire near the Tennessee shore; heard a boat
moving around at or near Memphis.
June 6.-From 12 to 4 a. m.: Several rebel boats laying at

Memphis at daybreak. - At 4: 10 observed rebel flotilla leave Mem-
phis (eight in number) and proceed down the river. Steam tug
Little Rebel returned and watched us. In obedience to signal from
flag-officer got underway and lay to in the river waiting for the
Bentoni . Flotilla, consisting of Benton, Louisville, Carondelet,
Cairo, and St. Louis, dropped down the river slowly. About 4: 50
three rebel rams came in sight, offering battle. At 5: 10 the rebel
rams opened upon us with their bow guns. Flotilla immediately
replied with their stern guns, at the same time slowly ascending the
river, rebel rams following us. About this time rams Qiueen of the
West and Alonarch came down and went into'the bank, the Lancaster
ATo. 3 and Switzerland being some distance behind. At 5: 40 flag-
officer made general signal, which was simultaneously obeyed by the
flotilla. In a short time we were engaged opposite the city of Mem-
phis- with rebel flotilla. At 6: 15 observed the ram Queen of the
1West strike a rebel ram. Rebel ram sank.in a few minutes. :Ob-
served the ram Alonarch strike a rebel ram. Passing down the river.
in pursuit of the rebels, who were flying before us, we passed another
rebel boat disabled by ramss and a flag of truce on her. Observed
steam tug Little Rebel making for the Arkansas shore, steam escap-
ing from her. We fired into her as she ran into the bank. We then
passed another rebel steamer in a sinking condition. Observed
another 9smull tug lying at the shipyard with a rebel flag flying; fired
upon her. Still pursuing, we observed another rebel ram make for
the bank, crew desertinig her. In a short time two out- of the three
remaining rebel steamers were deserted by their crews and drifted
down the river. Flotilla came up with them and secured them.
The whole rebel fleet was destroyed or fell into our hands except
one, the General Fan Dorn, who made good her escape by her superior
speed. We fired at her as long as she was in range. We then
rounded to and proceeded with flotilla up the river. We were struck
by a rebel shot, which carried away our port anchor chock, iron
sheave, and anchor rung; it thenr knocked over our temporary barri-
cade forward and passed over the deck, wounding 3 men slightly.
Expended during the engagement 62 rounds of solid and rifle shot
and shells. At 8: 45 rebel boat blew up. At 10: 15 came to an
anchor off Memphis. Found there the steam transports Victoria,
Kentucky, H. R. TV. Hill, New National, Acacia; also a. fine large
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wharf boat in good condition. On arriving at our anchorage we
learned the names of the following boats comprising the rebel fleet:
General Van Dorm, escaped;: Colonel Lovell, sunk by rain Queen of
the TVest; General Jeff Thompson, sunk by ram Monarch; General
sterling Price, run into by rebel ram, wheel knocked off; General
Beauregard, blown up (bTurst):by rebels; Sumter, prize, abandoned
by rebels; General Bragg, prize; steam tulg Little Rebel, captured
prize; steam tug, name unknown, burned; steam tug, name unknown,
burned previous evening. At 11 p. m. a large fire broke out in the
city.
June 7.-At 8:30 a. m. steamer AMarA B. Cheek came down the

river, displaying a white flag.
June 16.-At 10: 55 a. m. rebel transport Clara Dolsen came up

with Union flag flying over rebel flag.
June 30.-From 4 to 8 a. m., steaming down the Mississippi in com-

pany with flotilla. At 9 met U. S. ram from Vicksburg. She re-
ported fighting below and 8 vessels passed the batteries and lying
above.
July 1.-At 8 in sight of Farragut's fleet above Vicks

burg. We found lying here, about 3 miles-above Vicksbltrg, the
Hartford, carrying the square blue flag of Flag-Officer Farragut, and
six of the fleet. Observed across the-Ipoint below Vicksburg a portion
of Commander Porter's mortar flotilla. Transports, mortar boats,
etc., of Flag-Officer Davis's flotilla, went into bank and made fast,
Benton anchored lowest downstream, near the Hartford. From 12
m. to 4 p. m., mortars firing at intervals below Vicksburg. From
4 to 8, mortars fired an occasional shot.

July, 2 From 4 to 8 a. m.: At 5 heard the firing of fieldpieces
- across the pqint. From 4 to 8 p. m.: Mortars above and below
opened a heavy fire upon Vicksburg. Enemy fired two shots at mnor-
tar boats below.
July 3.-4 a. m. sharp firing from mortars; firing returned by the

enemy. At 10: 45 mortars opened fire on the south side of the river.
From 12 to 6 p. m.: Mortars firing and enemy returning the fire.
July 6.-From 12 to 4 p. m.: 1ffnemy opened fire upon our mortar

fleet. At 3: 20 fired three shots. From 4 to 8, mortars fired a few
shots. From 8 to 9, mortars firing at intervals. At 10: 30 Porter's
mortars opened a terrific fire upon the enemy, firing until about 11
o'clock. Fired about 100 shots.
July 6.-At 1: 30 p. m. the enemy firing an occasional shot at our

mortar fleet.
July 7.-Everything quiet; no signs of the enemy.
July115.-At 4 a. in. proceeded up the river, gunboat Tyler and

ram Queen of the West following us. At 4.30 entered Yazoo River.
At 5 the Tyler and Queen of the TVest passed us. At 6 discovered
a boat coming down the river. Immediately went to quarters and
cleared the boat for action. Rebel ram opened fire: upon the Queen
of the West and gunboat Tyler and they immediately rounded to.
We found the advancing rebel boat to be a powerful gunboat and
ram. We rounded to and headed downstream, at the same time
firing upoii her with all our batteries as we brought them in range.
Captain Walke. hailed the Tyler as she passed and ordered Lieu-
tenant Commanding Gwin to go ahead and inform the commodore
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of the Arkan8a8' approach. The ram made for us and for an hour
we continued a running fight (she gaining on us), distance 500 to
50 yards. Our wheel ropes were shot away, steam escape pipe cut,
exhaust pipe cut, cold water supply pipe riddled with pieces of shot,
and steam gauge shot away, the boat becoming unmanageable. Our
tiller ropes and box being shot away, the Carondelet was unmanagea-
ble and ran upon a small stump after the Arkansas passed us. As she
passed by us we called the boarders upon deck, and we gave her our
starboard broadside and bow guns firing them as the enemy ctnme in
range. At this time the Arkansas' flag was down and not hoisted
again while in sight. Our backing bell and speaking trumpet being
shot away, the pilot could not communicate readily ith the engineer.
By this time the ram had passed us and was following the Tyler.
After remaining at the bank for a short time to repair damages, we
made our way down the river and, found the rebel boat had succeeded
in passing by the whole of the flotilla and rams. We received 5
shots in the captain's cabin.and 3 iin the wardroom, 3 of the shots
passing clear through the wheelhouse, I lodging in the steerage
mess room, 1 going through wheelhouse, carrying away deck pump,
passing through bulkhead aft of steam drum, Mglancing up, passing
over steam drum, striking carlines, carrying away 4 of them and
falling into fire room. One 'going through the wheelhouse carrying
away steam escape pipes, going through 2 coppers, on the galley,
through smoke pipe, through: ventilators, through bulkhead forward
of fire room, through loose timbers placed upon the bulkhead and
entering 4 pieces of one-fourth-inch iron. One coming in captain's
cabin on starboard corner, carrying away 12 carlines, striking cham-
bersuof side pipe, glancing upward and cutting -exhaust pipe and
striking upper deck over engine room and falling to the main deck.
One coming in wardroom just about ammidships, cutting away s
carlines, passing through chief engineer's, surgeon's, and gunner's
rooms, carrying a-way bulkheads and strikipngr the deck anid etching
up against the after stanchion on port side. Another shot came
through starboard quarter, passing through second and first masters'
room and through the captain's cabin, out of the after port. Another
shot came through the iron on starboard side, breaking in casemate
and the shot breaking in pieces. Two shot carrying away iron and
coming through the iron into the wood on the inside. Both cutters
shot away; 2 boat davits carried away; all boats: falls on starboard
side shot away. Three awning stanchions shot away. One shell btirst
on starboard side of upper deck, cuttin awning in piecesand setting
starboard hammock netting on fire. We expendedduring the en-
gagement one 32-pound gun, weight 42-hundredweight, struck on
the lower part of the muzzle,splitting the gun in two pieces; 6 board-
ing pikes, 1 musket, 3 revolvers, and 4 cutlasses, belts, and ac-
couterments were lost and shot to pieces- during the engagement.
Four men were killed, 15 wounded, and 16 missing. Expended; 90
rifle and solid shots. From 8 to 12 Meridian: Came to anchor with
fleet. At 8:30 hospital boat Red Rover came off alongside and took
off the wounded. Cincinnati proceeded to the assistance of the
Benton. Explosion seenat the point below supposed toibe a mortar
schooner aground at that point. At 10:30 the Louisville proceeded
down the river. At 6:30 p. m. vessels proceeded down the river.
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At 7 gunboats Bento, Loui8ville, and Cincinnati opened fire upon
the rebel forts. At 8 mortars from Porter's and Davis's fleet firing;
a general engagement going on. From 8 to 12 battle raging before
Vicksburg. At 8: i5 a fire raging in the city, evidently the city on
fire. At 8: 35 firing ceased -on both sides. At 9 gunboats and iron-
clads retirning. At 10: 30 large fire illuminated the city.
July 11.-At 11 a. m. the mortars opened a sharp fire on the city.
July 18.-At 5 p. m. E88ex returned, dropped down the river, and

fired a few shells over the point.
July 19.-At 9:45 a. m. rebel batteries opened fire upon mortar

boats, mortars replying. From 12 to 4 p. m., Es8ew dropped down
river and fired a fewr shells over the point and returned to her
anchorage. From 4 to 8, mortars firing and enemy replying.
July 20.-Heavy sickness among the officers and crew, two-thirds of

them unfit for duty.
July 21.-Mortars opened fire upon the Arkansas. At 4: 30 a. m.

fire returned by rebel batteries.
J~u~ly 2.-At 4: 30 a. m. fleet opened fire on the rebel fortifications.

Essea, passing below the point. At 5: 15 firing ceased on both sides.
At 5: 30 fleet returning up the river. Essex, passed the batteries and
was seen below the rebel batteries. From 4 to 8 p. mi.: Steaming up
the Missisippi River. Heard distant cannonading, supposed to be
another attack upon the rebel gunboat Arkansas by our fleet.
'July 23.-Steaming up the Missisippi River. At 7 a. in. picked up

Mr. Lucas, pilot of thê steamboat Sallie Wood. He reports that the
Sallie Wood was' fir-ed iito'at four different places' and at Island 82
she was obliged to be deserted from a shot having entered her boiler
or steam drum, the passengers and crew being on Island 82 in a starv-
ing condition. The batteries were composed of 6 and 12 pound field-
piece,- manned by planters and their negroes, assisted by some
guerrillas.
July 24.-At 4: 15 a. in. opened fire with bow battery upon the point

below Carolina -Landing where' masked battery was that fired into the
Sal7,ie Wood. No sight of the battery, it having been;removed. Fired
four shell at a house where the' pilot of the Sallie W~ood saw the men
congregate at Carolina Landing. Fired four shell into Princeton,
supposed to be the headquarters of the 'party. Fired four shell into
Fleurnoy's plantation where the pilot of the Si7llie Wood saw a man
come out with a guwand run down to the bank of the river and fire at
the Sallie Wood>. These places were all on the Mississippi shore.
From 8 to 12meridian: Proceeding up the river. Threw a few shell
into the woods where rebel camp was reported to be. Nothing showed
itself. At,4: ,10p. m. opened fire uipon Argyle Landing, whe-re battery
was that fired into steamboat Sa`lle Wood. From-8 to 12inidnight:
At 8 arrived in sight of Island 82 and sounded the whistle to let the
passengers 'and crew of the Sallie Wood know there was assistance
coming, if any remainedcupon the island. At 8: 30 landed at a house
upon the oot of the island, sent an officer and 10 armed men ashore
to inquire in relation, to passengers and crew of Sallie WVood. They
found the house deserted the inmates having taken to the woods a
few moments previous to our landing. We then proceeded on up the
river and at 9 passed the remains of the SaZlle Wood, she having
burned to the water's edge. At 11 were hailed from the shore; sent
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an officer and 4 armed men ashore in our dingey and picked, up
First Lieutenant Wing, Company G, Fourth Wisconsin Volunteers,
one of the passengers-of the Sallie lVood, in an exhausted condition.
He reports the remainder of the passengers and crew taken prisoners.
July 25.-On our way up river. At 3 a. m. came in sight of coal

barges and ram Lioness, lying at the river bank in Cypress Bend; she
reports having been fired upon by a rebel party upon the Mississippi
shore about 28 miles above Napoleon.

July 26.-At 1:30 a. m. saw a fire upon the river bank, supposed to
be a wood pile set on fire by the guerrillas.
August 3.-At 4:40 a. m. passed Point Pleasant. Saw rebel float-

ing battery nearly out of the Water, lying on the Missouri shore.
October 23.-Anchored off Helena.
October 29.-From 8 to meridian: At 8: 50 rebel steamer Little Rock

came up with a flag of truce from the point where Captain Walke
had ordered her to remain. Captain Walke immediately sent an offi-
cer to inform General Hovey and to ask if it was his order for the
rebel boat to come, up. He sent a message back saying that, he, the
commanding general, had ordered her up. At 1: 30 p. mn. U. S. gun-
boat Lexinggton? and U. S. transport Emerald, with rebel prisoners,
got underway and steamed down the river. At 6 p. m. rebel steamer
Little Rlckwent down the river.
November 28.-Sent tug to destroy some flatboats and skiffs along

the shore.
November 29.-At 9: 45 a.. m. came to anchor with the fleet off the

mouth of the Yazoo River. Sent a detachment of 20 men, armed,
under command of William Beaufort, gunner, to the M1armora, for
the purpose of protection while sounding the river. At 2: 15 p. m.
a party of men fired a volley of musketry from the shore, and we
immediately fired four solid shot and two 5-second shells.

Abstract Log of the U. S. S. Alarmora, October 21 to December 29,
1862, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Robert Getty.

October 22, 1862.-At the dock, Carondelet. At 6: 20 a. in. Captain
Robert Getty came on board. At 7:10 stood down the river.
November 23.-Underway steaming down the river.
November 28.-At 6: 55 a. m. got underway with rest- of the

fleet. From 8 to 12 meridian: Running downstream. Destroyed
barges at Providence. From 12 to 4 p. in.: Tug captured two skiffs
and destroyed flatboat at Kiger's [Tiger's] Point. GCame to anchor
off Milliken's Bend at 3: 30. At 4: 30 tug caine alongside with scout--
ing party and left with Mr. Joseph Smith, pilot, and Ensign H. H.
Walker. At 5 heard a shot from shore. At 5: 15 tug returned with
scouting party. Ensign Walker had been shot through the right hip.
Sent for the surgeon from the Carondelet. Ensign Walker's wound
not dangerous.
November 29.-From 8 to 12 a.im.: Steamed up Yazoo River. At

12: 30 p. m. took a contraband that was crossing the river in a skiff
and destroyed the skiff. At the same time saw some cavalrymen, who
were, doing picket duty, but fled on our approach. At 1 discovered
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another picket station, but onlylone man in sight. We fired here from
our. 24-pounder 10 shrapnel -and 3 percussion shell from the 12-
pounders. "The log shanty used as quarters was demolished. Pro-
ceeded up the river and at 2 p. m. were fired on again by guerrillas.
At 2: 20 p. m., at a distance of 20 miles from the mouth of the river
discovered the enemy's fortifications, which we had reasons to know
were mounted by guns of too heavy caliber for us, so thinking dis-
cretion the better part of valor, and having accomplished the object
of our expedition, we withdrew and proceeded down the river and
anchored at its mouth at 4 p. m.
December 5.-At 6: 30 p. m. tug came alongside with orders from

Captain Walke to go to the assistance of the ram Queen of the lVest,
aground on Paw Paw Island.
December 11.-From 8 to 12 meridian: Ran upstream 20 miles;

went uip in sight of the battery, rounded to downstream at 8 bells.
From 12 to 4 p.im.: In rounding to discovered several suspicious
looking objects floating on the river. Fired into one of them, when
a tremendous explosion ensued, which shook the boat from stem to
stern, though at a distance of 50 feet or more. Carefully avoided
contact with others, for they were all infernal machinees. One :ex-
ploded in dangerous proximity to the gunboat Signal. Steamed
swiftly down the river, and in passing Old River was fired' into by
riflemen from shore. A ball passed through deck stairway cover.
At 1: 30 p. m. steamed into the Mississippi River and came to anchor.
December 12.-Running up the Yazoo River, this boat leading

and the Signal, ram Cairo, and Pittslurg. in line. At 8:15 a. im.
gunboat Cairo made general signal 3680. At 11 discovered a skiff
with two men crossing the river; brought, them to. One proved to
be a white man a-nd the other a negro. Brought them on board and
had them searched, but could find nothing secreted on their persons.
The white man gave his name ms Jonathan W\illiams. At 11: 10
came in sight of the torpedoes.} The Cairo commenced shelling the
right-hand bank and sent out a boat's crew to secure the nearest tor-
pedo. At the-same time one appeared directly in front of us. Sent
our cutter, in charge of Mr.'Fentress, of the Carondelet, to Pick up
Found it was made fast to a line leading to shore. Clit 'the line and
severed the copper wire leading from it and towed it alongside. Just
at this time heard a loud report and discovered the gunboat Cai ro
rapidly sinking. In endeavoring to dislodge one of the machines
she had run over another, which, exploding with fearful violence,
tore her bottom completely out of her. This sad catastrophe occurred
at 11:55,and at 12:03 the Cairo was no more.. From 12 to 4 p. mi.
While the Cairo was sinking all the remaining boats dispatched their
small boats the assistance of her crew. Al were saved. The ram
Queen of the }Vest then hitched to her stacks and pulled them over;
did not leave: a thing to show her locality. The small boats, in the
meantime engaged in saving: all they could of the wreck, and the
remaining gunboats shelling the woods. At 2:30 men were landed
on either shore and, destroyed five more torpedoes. At 3 steamed
down' the river-shelling the woods at times, arriving at the mouth at
4 p. m. Expended 64 shot and shell.
December 13.-At anchor 'mouth of the Yazoo. At 10:30 orders

came aboard from the Carondelet to receive on board the men and
49518-rq W B-VOL 23-09-- 44
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officers from the gunboat Cairo, with their baggage, and proceed to
Cairo.
December 18.-Arrived at Cairo and anchored in the stream.
December 28.-ohnson's Ferry, Yazoo River. At 8:30 a. m. fog

lifted considerably. Got underway and steamed slowly down the
river. At 9:15 rounded to abreast of the flagship Black Hawk.
Received orders and steamed down the river in company with the
gunboat Forest Rose; reached mouth of Old River. At 1.0:20 sent
dispatches to gunbqat Romeo, and in company Forest Rose proceeded
3 miles up Old or False River and commenced shelling left bank,
using long fuzes. Forest Rose ahead, also shelling. At 12 ceased
firing and made signal. Discovered the Forest Rose to be aground.
Expended 1 shrapnel, 38 navy fuze shell, 15 percussion shell, 7 Bor-
mann fuze shell. Made fast a line to the Forest Rose and towed
-clear. At 1 commenced steaming down the river. At 1:40-anchored
at mouth of False River.
December 29. At 11 a. m. tug came alongside with orders from

the admiral. Got underway and steamed up False River. Came up
to gunboat Romeo, at anchor, and gave her orders to proceed up alsq.
Came to anchor 3 miles from the mouth and at 11:55 commenced
throwing shell in the vicinity of Vicksburg. From '12 to 4 p. m.
shelling the Woods. At 1:30 p. m. tug came up river with -instruc-
tions. Commenced firing at intervals of fifteen minutes. At 4 still
shellinor the left-hand bank. I Ceased firing at 5 p. m. Used 5 Bor-
mann fuze shell, 20 shrapnel,4 percussion rifle shell, 1 rifle fuze shell.
At 6 steamed down Yazoo River and came to anchor.

Abstract log of the U. S. S. Lexington, April 18 to June 20, 1862.

April 18, 1862.-Were hailed at Crump's Landing at 2:50 p. m.
'IVent within speaking distance; heard the enemy s cavalry were
'within 1b miles of the river.
April 2-2.-Opposite Pittsburg, Tenn. Got underwa , stood u

the river at 4' a. mi.; landed at General Buel's armylanding. Stoo-
on up the river. At 12: 15 hov'e in sight.of the rebel steamer Alfred
Robb and fired four shots at her, when she came to and showed a
white flag, and on coming up found the Tiyler's crew on board of her.
At 4 passed Hamburg, where a large number of transports were
disenibarking troops.
April 23.-The A leck Scott came up at 5 a. m. with troops and a

barge. At 1P the Silver Wave came up with troops
April 25.-At 6: 15 p. m., a short distance below Tuscumbia, fired

1 shot and 1 shell into a warehouse.
April 26.-Standing up the river from Craven's. At 2:25 p. M.

sent an armed boat up Horse Creek. The boat having returned, at
3:30 stood up the river. The Tigress pased up at 5:830 with troops
on board. At 7:40 the H. D. Bacon passed up with troops.
April 28.-The Gladiator came up at 6:40 p.Pm. with troops. At

8: 30 and at 10:30 transports came up with troops.
April 29.-The D. G. Taylor came up, loaded with wagons and

teams. The Superior came up, loaded with ambulances and troops.
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At 4:20 p. m. the Joe Roe and Belle Creole came up, loaded with
troops.
April 30.-Passed Eastport at 6:20 a. m.; landed at 9:30 and de-

stroyed-horse ferryboat. We were fired upon from behind some trees
at 10:30; replied with rifles. At 10:20 landed and took another
ferryboat in tow, then dropped-down the river and shelled the woods
for fifteen minutes. Stood down the river, set the ferryboat on -fire
at -11:10.
May 3.-The Crewcent City came down at 2 p. m. with two pieces

of artillery on board. Put them off at Savannah. Heavy firing
heard in the direction of Corinth, so we cast loose and stood up the
river.
May 4.-Heavy firing in the direction of Corinth. Met the Cham-

pion with troops.
May 6.-Stood up the river, passed Chalk Bluff. At 6:30 p. n.

came to and fired several shells back of Chalk Bluff.
May'6.-The Continental came up with troops.
May 8.-At 9 a. m. the Iild Cat came down the Ohio with hay

and coal barges in: tow and the imperial started up the Tennessee
with troops, also the T. J. Patton. Standing up the Tennessee.
Met the Superior with sick and wounded. At 7:40 p. m. landed at
Paris; the Anglo Saxcmn was there. Troops on shore.
May 9.-Stood up the river, firing 6 shell at Chalk Bluff in passing.
May 10.-At 3:25 p. m. passed Chalk Bluff 'and fired 7 shots.
May 11.-At 6 a. m. fired 15 rounds at Chalk Bluff; arrived at

Craven's at 6:50. Stood up the river and fired 3 shell into the
woods.
May 14.-Fired one shell at Chalk Bluff in passing down the river

and one in going up.
May 15.-Fired one shell at Chalk Bluff in passing down the river.

The City of Alton came up with troops.
illay 18.-The Platte Valley arrived with troops.
May 19.-The Robb came alongside; put howitzer and ammunition

on board.
May 21.-Stood down the river from Gunboat Landing; met the

Lady Jackson; passed Chalk Bluff; fired three shrapnel. At 12: 30
p. m. stood up? the river; fired three shell at Chalk Bluff. At 4: 20
landed at Pittsburg Lnding.
May 25.-Fired a gun at Chalk Bluff in going down the river, and

three shrapnel from howitzer in going up.
May 26.-Steamers Fitzhugh, Metropolitan, Denmark, and Platte

Valley came up with troops for Hamburg.
May U8.-Hamwburg Landing. The steamer Gladiator came up

with troops.
May 29.-The Ohio Belle left with rebel prisoners on board. Stood

down the river; fired two shrapnel at Chalk Bluff. At 4: 10 p. m.,
going up the river, fired two shell from howitzer.
June 1.-Stood down the river; fired three shell from howitzer at

Chalk Bluff. In going up fired three shell from howitzer.
June 6.-Cairo. At 6 a. m. commenced to work on the guns. Put

off one 6-inch columbiad and took on two 30-pounder Parrott guns
and carriages for same. At 3 p. m. the Henrj Clay, with troops on
board, started down the river.
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June 6.-Lying to atHickmnan, Ky. Met the De Soto above Island
No. 10;came to and hailed her. She reported the river open to Mem-
phis. At 2:20p. in. rounded to alongside the Pittsburg at Fort
1Pillow; found the fort evacuated, the Jacob MUsselman. taking on
ammunition, and our fleet gone on down the river.
June 8.-Wrent alongside the St. Lou.is and .took off a gun taken

from onleof the rebel boats. Took 23 bales of Confederate oakum,
then* dropped down to the shipyard and searched for old iron, but
did not find any. The prize gunboat, General Brayg, captured by
thefleut, left for Cairo at 8: 30p.m.
June 9.-Underway down the river froniMemphis.
June10.-OffMemphis, Tenn. The prize gunboat, Sumter, cap-

tured from the rebels off Memphis, left at 8 a.m., standing up the
river. The rebel steamer General S. Price came up from below at
1:20-p.m.
June 11.-uAt 8: 15 a.m. the steamers [lee Hammitt and Pike came

down with four mortar boats and landed them a short distance below
on the Arkansasshore At 11 put howitzer and ammunition, with all
appurtenances, on board the tug Restless by order of flag-officer.
June 13.-Off Memphis. At 5 :10 a. in. stood down the river. At

1: 10p.m. passed the mouth of St. Francis River. At 1: 15 flagship
made general signal; answered it,rounded to, and stood up the river.
At 1: 45caine to off St. Francis River. The Spitftre went a short
distance up the river; returned at 2: 15. The Moundaity, followed
by -the St. Louis and this vessel, stood down the river again. At 3
discovered the rebel steamer Clara Dolsen at Helena. At 3: 20 small
boat fromn the Mound City came alongside, with orders to give the
coal barge in charge of the St. Louis and give chase to the Clara
Dolsen. The flagship fired several shots, but they all fell short. Flag-
ship made general signal, answered it and passed her, with orders
to keep.on. Caime to off the fort at Island No. 69.
June 14.-Following the motions of the flagship. At 8: 30 a. m.

arrived off the mouth of White River; entered the river in company
with the M1ound City and St. Louis and the tug Spiteful. Came to
off Arkansas River Cut-off, in company with-the other boats. The
tug went up the river reconnoitering; returned at 2: 30 p. m., fol-
lowed by the Clara Dolsen, which she had captured up the river.
June 16.-Off White River-Cut-off. The flagship signaled. At

5 :25 a. in. the Conestoqa and three transports, New National, White
Cloud, and Alusselman, came lup the river. Cast loose and stood up
the river in company with the transports and gunboats. Came to
anchor at 4:30 p. m. with the rest of the fleet. The tug went up the
river on a reconnaissance.
June 17.-Anchored 50 miles below White River. At 5:30 a. m.

several bales of cotton drifted down the river. At 6 the White
Cloud took the coal barge. Got underway with the rest of the fleet
up the river. The Mound City commenced firing at 7:36. At 7:50
the tugboat brought orders to pass transports. From 8 to meridian:
Called to quarters and commenced firing No. 1 Parrott gun at 8.
The transports New ANational and Musselman landed and disem-
barked troops. At 8: 45 the troops made signals; the tug went up to
see what wras the matter; returned at 8:55 and we proceeded up the
river after the Mound City anid St. Louis. At 9 came in sight of
three sunken boats one of them a gunboat. At 9 :45 the enemy opened
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fire on us. At 10:03 suddenly observed steam coming out of all the
port holes of the Mound City,;- soon -enveloping the ship. She had
evidently received a shot through her boilers, and as Nve saw many of
her crew jump overboard, we sent the: cutter and launch to her assist-
ance. The boats returned with scalded men At 10: 30 the Spiteful
and Yionestoga went to the Mound City and towed her down the
river and we went alongside the St. Louis, going on up the river.
At 11:30 a shot, fired by a scalded sailor, crazy with pain, on the
Mound CitV, struck a steam pipe. on the Newo National fortlinately no
one was injured. At 11: 30 ran alongside of the Eliza G., which had
been sunk by the rebels opposite the battery.which hld been taken by
the land forces under Colonel Fitch soon after the Mound City was
disabled. Put 10 scalded men on board the Musselman and 5 of our
crew to take care of them. Went alongside of the Mound City to
take care of the scalded.
June -18. St. Charles, White River. By 2 a. m. had carried all

the dead on shore. At 2:15 p. m., following the flagship's motions,
proceeded through the sunk boats and landed at the sawmill.
June 19.-At 8&:20 a. m. passed Adams Blu'ff. At 9:30 saw two

cavalrymnen on the bluff; fired one shell at them. At 10:45 three
shots were fired from the shore, which we returned with a few rounds
of grape and canister. The transports were fired into from the shore
tit 12:30 p. m. They replied with muskets and we fired a few rounds
from stern and port guns into the woods. Passed Aberdeen and
came to off Clarendon at 3.
June 20.-At 5:10 a. in. rounded to and followed the fleet down

the river.

Abstract log of the U. S. S. Black- Hlawk, from December 6, 1862, to
January 4, 1863, Lieutenant-Commander K. I?. Breese, conm1and-
ing.

December 6, 1862.-Ship put in commission [Cairo, 111.1.
December 13.-Name of ship changed from New Uncle Sam to

Black Hawvk, by order of Navy Department.
December 14.-Got underway. At 2:40 p. m. passed Hickman

Ky:.; fired pivot guns. ' Expended two 10-sec. Parrott shell and two
solid shot, and two blank charges.
December 17.-At 10:15 a. m. steamer Mamnora, coning up, hailed

us and brought news of the blowing up of the Cairo last Friday, and
had on board all her crew.
December 26.-At 1:30 p. m. sent out an expedition composed of

small boats from all the vessels of the squadron to scour the country
on the opposite bank, Captain K. R. Breese, in command. At 2:15
General Sherman and staff came on board.
December 29 to January 4, 1863.-Occasional firing heard.

Abstract log of the U. S. S. Louiisville, December 17 to 30, 1862, Lieu-
tenant- Commander E. X. Owlen, commanding.

December 17, 1862.-At 3.30 passed Fort Pillow.
December 18.-Came to anchor off Memphis.
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December 25.-At 2:40 p. m. steamed down river, Union troops
burning Mulligan's settlement. From 4 to 6, came to anchor at the
mouth of Yazoo River.
December 27. --From meridian to 4 p. m.: Commenced firing'':from

the Benton. At 3: 30 moved up after the Benton to the rebel atter-
ies. At 4-fired our first shot. Opened fire on Haynes'-Bluff At
5:55 rebel battery ceased firing. At 6 gunboats ceased firing and
dropped back. Amount of ammunition expended, 83 10.pound
charges for 9-inch guns; 13 8-pound charges for 8-inch guns; 29
charges for 32-pounder. Shell, 53 9-inch, 5-second fuze; 13 10-second
fuze for 9-inch; 17 9-inch shrapnel, 5-second Bormann fuze; 9 5-sec-
ond 8-inch shell; 4 10-second 8-inch, 18:5-second 32-pounder shell; 5
10-second 32-pounder shell; 6 32-pounder grape. From 6--to 8, came
to anchor with the rest of the fleet, and lay oover until morning.
December 28.-At 7 a. m. opened fire with our bow guns at intervals

of three and five minutes in the direction of E. by S. At 11 Acting
Rear-Admiral Porter came up and spoke us, giving orders to cease
firing. From meridian to 4 p. m.: Mebels seen making signals on
bluff in the direction of S. E.; heavy firing at intervals. At 8:25 a
musket fired from shore. At 11 heard reports of two guns south
of us.
December 29.-At 7:45 a. m. firing commenced in the direction of--

Vicksburg. At 11:10 steamed up river. At 12 anchored, ran a
line ashore from our port quarter mortar boat; made fast to the shore
off starboard quarter. At 1: 30 p. m. employed our bow guns in con-
nection with two mortars in shelling rebel batteries, at which time we
ceased firing and dropped down river to our former anchorage.
From 4 to 6 heavy firing in the direction of Vicksburg.
December 30.-Light- guns firing in the direction of Vicksburg at

intervals of forty minutes. From meridian to 4: Armed crew Event
on the banks and killed a hog; men fired at, and, on coming on board,
the captain ordered 2 10-second, 9-inch shell to be fired in the direc-
tion the party supposed the guerillas to be, While trying the steam
hose, it burst and scalded the captain and one of the firemen. Saw
cavalry passing on the ridge road toward Vicksburg.

Abstract log of the U. S. S. Conestoga, December 23 to 31, 1869,
Lieutenant-Commander T. 0. Selfridge, commanding.-

December 23, 1862.-Mississippi River Squadron. Ship steaming
down the river in company with the flagship and fleet of transports.
December 30.-Off Napoleon, Captain Selfridge went ashore under

a flag of truce on business.
December 31.-At 7.30 a. m. arrived off Wood's cottage. Sent

armed boat ashore in charge of Mr. Swaney-; found no inhabitants;
set fire to the cottage and adjoining outhouses, the steamer South
Western having been fired upon at this point by guerrillas Pro-
ceeded down the river. When below Napoleon sent Mr. Swaney
with 9 armed men ashore reconnoitering.
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CONFEDERATEI :REPO}RTS AND CORRESPONDENCE:K.

Report of Major-General Polk, C. S. Army, recommending an officer
for the command of the C. S. ironclad Louisiana.

HEADQUARi-ERS FIRST CORPS, ARMY OF THE MissISSIPPI
Corinth, April 13, 1862.

GENERAL: Thereis an ironclad gunboat, the Louisiana, nearly, if
not quite, completed at New Orleans, which, under the command of
a proper officer, might turn the tide of the Western compaign com-
pletely in- our favor.

Lieutenant W... B. Richmnond, one of my aids-de-camp, is such an
officer. He is brave, intelligent, full of energy, experienced in naval
affairs, and is fully impressed with the absolute necessity of our gun-
boats on the Mississippi attacking the enemy vigorously and even
desperately., He was-'in the U. S. Cutter Service. for about eight
years. I know of no man in my large range of acquaintances; who
is so. well calculated by education, character, and patriotic aspira-
tions to be of the greatest service to our cause if placed in charge of
the gunboat alluded to.

I therefore respectfully suggest that Lieutenant Richmond's name
be presented by you to the President, with an earnest recommenda-
tion that he be placed in command of the gunboat Louisiana.

Respect lly, your obedient servant,
L. POLK,

Major-General, Convmanding.
General BEAUREOARD,

Commanding Arny of the Mississippi.
[1st endorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE Mississippi,
Corinth, April 13, 1862.

Respectfully forwarded through the War Department.
G. T. BEAUREGARD,

General, Commanding.
[2d endorsement.]'

ADJUTANT AND INsPECTOR GEIERAL7S OFFICE,
April 26, 1862.

Respectfully referred to, the Secretary of War.
R. H. CHILTON,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Telegraia.]

MEMPHIS, [Tenn.], April 13, 1862.
The following dispatch sent to Captain Carter, C. S. Navy, from

Captain Huger, C. S. Navy, at Fort Pillow:
The ball will open in the morning. Come up at once. Chased down this

morunlg by seven gunboats and five mortar boats.
Magnolia goes to Ox Bows, on White River, to-night.

JOHN ADAMS,
-l VNDNapan, C.S.
General VAN Doiix-
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Letter from Afajfr-General Polk, C. S. Army, to the President,
recommending an officer for the command of the C. S. ironclad
Louisiana.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST CORPS) ARMY OF THE Mississippi,
Corinth, April 15, 1862.

You will know that there is now building and nearly ready for
service a gunboat at New Orleans, called the Loui8iand. The build-
ers are Maury & Fowler. The model is one, of the best which has
been presented, and was accepted by the Navy Department at my
very earnest solicitation some months since. I examined the model
with reference to its especial adaptation to operating on the Missis-
sippi River and its tributaries.
On this boat I have been relying very strongly, but to be effective- it

must be commanded by a man of qualificAtions adapting him' to that
particular service. The commander should comprehend the pecul-
iarities of our rivers and the particular work to be accomplished by
that boat on the Mississippi at the point at which the enemy's boats
are found and in the rivers above.. Beyond all, he must be a man of
coolness, nerve and judgment, and one whose whole heart is in our
cause. \ Such a man is Colonel Richmond, who has been a member
of my staff for inany months-a man I know well-and who, in my
opinion, is better adapted to that service than any man I know in
or out of the naval service. Colonel Richmond has served for eight
years in the Navy. I believe his appointment to that command of
great importance to our cause, and I shall be glad to see it made.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. POLK,

Mfajor-General, Commanding.
His Excellency JEFFERSON DAVIS.
P. S.-As to the battle of the 0th and 7th., I refer you to Colonel

Richmond. I have nominated two of my colonels for promotion
Colonel Preston Smith and Colonel George Maney. Both distin-
guished themselves, and both are highly competent for brigade com-
manders. I need them both badly.

Instructions from General Beauregard, C. S. Army, to Chief Engi-
neer Harnrs, C. S. Array, regarding the fortifying of Vieksburg.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
\Corinth, Miss., April 21, 1862.

CAPTAIN: Understanding that there are no points sufficiently high
on the river between Memphis and Vicksburg which could be fortified
for the defense of the Mississippi, I have concluded-to construct some
defensive works on the, bluffs fat or about Vicksburg, for which pur-
pose you will make a careful reconnaissance of that locality., iFom
what I am told, I should think the bluffs immediately above that city,
not far from where a small stream empties into the river, would be a
proper point for said works, provided it is-not commanded by sur-
rounding heights within 2 miles. A lower battery, with four or
five guns, might be so located as to defend the entrance of the Yazoo
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River and the small stream above" mentioned, provided said battery
can be protected by the guns of the upper work; otherwise the en-
trances into these two branches of the Mississippi must be obstructed
by rafts, piling, or otherwise.
Another important consideration is -that the peninsula opposite

Vicksburg should not be susceptible of being canaled across from the
river.gbove to the river below, for the passage of the enemy's boats,
beyond the reach of the guns of the fort.
Should the locality adIit -of such a canal beyond range of said

guns, another enclosed battery of four or five guns will have to be
constructed below Vicksburg to command the ground over which said
canal might be made.
The plans and profiles of these works must be left to your own

judgment and to the nature of the, ground on which they are to belocated. Their armament will consist of ten or twelve 8-inch and
10-inch gunss. fifteen 42-pounders, three 24-pounders, and several mor-
tars, with a dozen field rifle guns and half a dozen; 24-pounder howitZ-
ers, those being 'all the guns we can spare at present for the defense
Of -the river at that point. The total' garrison will consist of about
3,000 men. There should be ample space in those works for maga-
zines, traverses in every direction, field bombproofs, a storehouse, and
cisterns.

Acting Captains John M. Reid and Patterson, also Acting
Lieutenant John H. Reid, have been ordered to report to you for the
construction of these works. The two Reids (father and son) I am
well acquainted with, and they were for years employed by me in the
construction of my forts in Louisiana. They are very reliable, prac-
tical men, and will be- of much assistance to you. The other gentle-
man I am not personally accIuainted with.

Colonel Autry, military commander of Vicksburg, has been ordered
to afford you all the assistance in his power in the collection of men
and materials for the construction of said works. About 1,000
negroes' have been -ordered to report to you, with their tools, etc.,
immediately, but should you not be able to procure them otherwise
you will impress them at once.
You must put forth all your energy to complete these works as soon

as practicable and report their progress every week.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. T. BEAUREGARD
General, Commanding

Captain D. B. -HARRIs,
Chief Engineer, Vicksburg, Mi8s.

Letter from General Beauregard, C. S. Army, to Commander Pink.
ney, C. S. Navy, regarding guns for Fort Randolph.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE Mississippi
Corinth, MAws,, April At, 1862.

DEAR COMMODORE: I:herewith submit the following suggestions for
your consideration touching a matter of great moment at this time:

Fort Randolph, as you are aware, having been once fortified I am
advised only requires mounting the guns to--make it almost, if n9t
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quite as strong 'as Fort Pillow. Theft enemy's gunboats have to'pass
it wihin 400. yards under a plunging,'fire, at a point where three
rifled guns could command the reach within their rantge,, ais they have
to steer. strait for the guns. There is a point' 4 miles below that
could be fortified, it is said, to any extent. needing the' guns only.

If the guns can not be procured for. the purposes above indicated,
might they notbe advantagetouslyvtaken from your gunboats, which
it is said are very frail, in comparison with those of the enemy, and
would not, I apprehend, endure a long encounter with them; besides
we should lose the -ns which might -otherwise be eectively em-
ployed at Fort Randolph.
The guns could be mounted and manned by the Navy. I ahi, told

the Livingston -mounts 06 guns and is entirely unprotected; the Pont-
chartrain, 7; the Polk, 4; the Maurepa., 3; the Ivy, 2 ; -the Ra, 7.
All these boats, mere shells it seems,' opposed at; present to 7 iron-
clad gunboats% averaging fromn10 to 20 guns each. Should these boats
pass ort Pillow, as one did at [Island] No. 10 during dark and
stormy night, there is nothing to prevent their going to Memphis. As
The approach to Fort Randolp by land is said to be as difficult,

if not more soj than to Fort Pillow, and it would stand a bombard-
ment from mortars or gunboats better. Our boats could land one at
a time and mount the batteries without losing the effect of their
presence at Fort Pillow, and your ample experience in constructing
land batteries would insure their early efficiency.
Hoping the foregoing views will be duly considered by you, I am,

yours, very truly,
G. T. BEAUREGARD,

General, Commanding.
Commodore ROBERT F. PINKNEY.

Cabin and wardroom, mess of the C. S. S. Capitol.

Where. When. Rank. Name.

1862.
Yazoo City,Miss.................Mcal6er....... .h m E.lalr.

Do ... . do. Lieutenant commanding.' J. 3, Outhrie,
Do. do Lieutenant.Stephens"[Stevenes].Do. ..do.... do................. A.'hrto.
Do....do . do................... GrJmbalI,
Do. do Surgeon;.(i, W"'.M.I Washington.-Do:d:S... ..urgeon..assditan.][RobtT?.]?XBaldwin.
Do. do. Assistant paymaster.;. Taylor
Do.. do. Midshipman.D, M.;Scaes'.
Do........ ... ..do . ....do.... . R. H. Bacot
Do .. .............do .... .do.. .H' .'Cooke.
Do.. ................ do. do.CW.W.,Tyler.Do......... ......I ...do lst.assist te.e.g..e .

r G.W. City.
Greenwood, Miss. May .27 3d asistant engineer.: E. H. Brown.

Do. do. .,do .. Jas.'T. Doland.
Do...................-. do 2d, ai8stant engineer ....... XiWright.
Do..do....i.i...I.T. B. Travers.
Do. do 'Catains clerk .,........ i
Do. . do Pusrsclerk..Wilsn.
Do. . doMaster'.ma ..........: John A.]Wilson .
Do. do 6Acting master,. Trauk.
Do..do Acting constructorWagg.er.

Ya City, Mis.................June 8Acting.. H lton.
Do.. do Acting Ist asst. engineer... Rowe.
Do... . . do .... Acting 3d at. engineer..... Rowe.
Do.. do Steamboat clerk.... Salisbury,
Do . .do..................do ..... .................... McFarland.

9.869604064

Table: Cabin and wardroom mess of the C. S. S. Capitol.
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Letter of Brigadier-General Villepigue- C. S. Army, to Brigadier-
General Ruggle8, C. S. Army, regarding orders received to assume
command at Grenada.

FORT PILLOW, June 3, 1860.
SIR: Am ordered -to Grenada to take command, and organize

fortify, etc. 'My troops have all left; am remaining behind to cover
their. retreat.
My cavalry have not yet arrived from above.
Enemy captured 4 men this morning; fear they understand my

situation.
JNO. B. VILLEPIGUE,..

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
DANIEL RUGGLES,

Brigadier-General, Commanding at Grenada.

Report of Brigadier-General Thompson, C. S. Army, regarding dis'
satisfaction exei8ting among the volunteers serving on the 1iwsia-
8tppi River Defense Fleet.

MEMPHIS, TENN., June 5, 1862.
GENERAL: 'As senior officer accessible I beg leave to make you a

statement and ask your advice or orders. I have been for several
months commanding various companies of Confederate troops, who
are. volunteers from the District of Missouri 'State Guard, which I
have the' honor to :command. A portion of these troops, viz three
companies of artillery and five of infantry (since consolidated into
three,) were ordered to the River Defensetleet as mariners and gun-
ners under my special cominand. These companies that with avidity
embraced the opportunity of serving their country on so dangerous
and responsible a duty, have since become dissatisfied, and from my
duties to my old brigade 'and to those in the Confederate service,
scattered through various commands, which compel me-to be:obcas-
ionally absent from, the fleet I have not been able to be present to
compromise! the little difficulties which have occurred between the
men and officers of the fleet and my command, -and they have grown
to such: a misunderstanding that the efficiency of the original order
is destroyed, and I would be'pleased if these troops; were relieved
from service on 'the River Defense Fleet and ordered to report to
General Van Dorn or Price and that other be ordered to supply
their place, if Commodore -Montgomery so deires. These, companies
are-,commanded by Captains [Ben. Lele Bowman, [Robert] Mae-
Donald, and Harars, of artillery, and Watkins, Hunter, and Hedg-
peth, of infantry. Bowman is senior captain and your order ad-
dressed to him will be most agreeable to me.

Yours, most respectfully,
M. JEF THOMPsoN,

Brigadier-General Mi88oui State Guard
Commanding Confederate Troops.

Brigadier-General RUGGLES, C. S. Army,
Gayoso Louge, Memphis, Tenn.
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Letter from Brigadier-General Thompson, C. S. Army, to Commo-
dore Mllontgomey, commanding Rtver Defense Fleet, regardingk
withdrawal of the former frob service in that command.

MEMPHiIS, TENN., June 5, 1862.
COrMMODORE: It is with unfeigned regret that I have to state that

I have applied to General Ruggles for an order to the Confederat
troops wch have been servinio under me on your fleet to bI re-
moved. Youl have seen as well as I that there has been a growing
jealousy and misunderstanding between our two commands whichl
should have acted with brotherly harmony), until at last the great
error of my men in leaving FIlton Without your orders or on your
boats renders it impolitic that they should now serve together. I
have requested that they be ordered to report immediately at the
headquarters of General Van Dorn, to be attached to such -regiments
as he maiy see fit. I wTill be pleased to cooperate with you yet in your
great patriotic undertaking of holding the Mississippi River either
as an officer or individual, buit will, for fear we may not be placed
together, again express my kindly feelings and thanks to the officers
andelmen onl your fleet for their uliniversal good treatment to mne, and
hope that no flying rumors or serpent-tongued scandal ,will ever
mar ou1r friendship.

Youths truly,
M. JEFF THOMPSON,

Brigadier-General Missouri State Guard,
Commanding Confederate Troops.

Commodore J. E. MONTGOMfERY,
River Defense Fleet, AMssissippi River.

Letter from Lieutenant Brown, C. S. Navy, to Brigadier-General
Ruggles, C. S. Army, suggesting measures for attacking the
enemy's commerce.

YAZOO CITY, Miss., June 20, 1862.
SIR: May I, with reference to the common defense, venture to call

your attention to that portion of the Mississippi River from H-Lelena
toward Vicksburg, on the left bank, as suitable for the operations of
light gins against the contemplated commerce of the enemy? There
are many deep bends oin this portion of the river, across which light
batteries might'ipass and compel. an enemy's boat to sustain double
attacks from the same guns. The roads from now until December
willy be good along the river, and the country between the Mississippi
Sunflower, and Yazoo rivers impenetrable to pursuit, offers safe
asylum to small parties should the enemy land in force. A company
of mounted men to act in conjunction with a light battery would,
I think, make the portion of the river referred to very unsafe to any
vessels except ships of war.

I am, very respectfully, yours,
ISAAC N. BROWN

Lie'dtenant, d. A.Navy.
Brigadier-General DANIEL RUGGLES, C. S. Army,

Commanding Grenada, etc.
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Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Flag-Officer Hollins, C. S.
Navy, to appear as witness in. a court-martial.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA,
Navy Department, Richmond, July 2, 1862.

SiR: You are hereby summoned to u'ppear as a witness before the
naval general court-martial, to convene in this city on the -Uth instant
at the Navy Department, at 12 o'clock mi., and will report to the
presiding officer of the court.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. R. MALLORY,

Secretary of the Navy.
Captain GEO. N. HOLLINS, C. S. Navy,

Richmond, ra.

CON1NFEDERATE STATES OF AM.ERIcA,
Navy Department, Bichmond, Jutly 4, 1862.

SiR: You are hereby appointed a, member of the naval general
court-martial to convene in this city on the 5th instant, and will
report to the presiding officer of the court.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. R.. MALLORY,
Secretary -of the Aravy.

Captain GEO. N. H-OLLINS, C. S. Navy,
Richmon1d, Va.

Letter from, Major-General Mlagruder, (7. S. Armny, to t04e Secretary
of W~ar, req esting the services of Lieutenant Jones, C. S. Navy, in
the Trans-Missisisiippi. Department.

IOICINIOND, July 11, 1862.
SIR: I am informed by Colonel Levy, recently from Louisiana,

that there are thirty steamers5 of various sizes on the rivers west of
the Mississippi. These steamers could be 'used both' ill transporting
supplies when opportunity offered and in defending the rivers. Some
of them could be armed. In addition :tto the use for defensed of these
steamers batteries may be established and obstructions placed on the
rivers to prevent the ascent of the enemy's armed boats. Lieutenant
Catesby [ap. R.] Jones, of the Navy; is a. most accomplished artil-
lery ofcer and a gentleman of the highest skill in his profession, He
has expressed his willingness to serve with me in the Trans-Missis-.
sippi Department, nd OIshould find i hirn an invaluable acquisition
as a superintendent of these river defenses and of the steamers on
them. The law allows, I am informed, the assignment of navy
officers to duty with the Army and gives the President the authority
to confer upon them army rank. Lieutenant Jones's services as first
lieutenant of the Aemmermck are known to all. He is at present iln a
subordinate position. An opportunity is aforded in the state of
affairs beyond the Mihsissippli by which his wishes may be gratified,
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whilst the public interests will be materially promoted. I have,
therefore, the honor to request that Lieutenant Jones may be assigned
to duty with me in the Trans-Mississippi Department, with such rank
as his great experience, his marked gallantry, and his eminent ability
may, in the judgment of the War Department, warrant. An applia-
tion to the Navy Department by the War Department would doubt-
less be granted by-the former.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. MAGRUDER,

AIaJor-General, Comdg. Tran8-Aitstisippi Department.
Hon. GEORGE W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of lVar.
I believe navy Officers have been assigned to duty with the Army

with the rank of colonel. The higher the rank conferred upon Lieu-.
tenant Jones the more useful will his service prove, as such rank
would assure to him a control where his experience would be of the
greatest service.

J.B.M.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, [Miss.], Jully o';, 1862.
Captain Brown shall have a crew. All of the enemy's boats and

troops have left Vicksburg; now threatening west portion of the
State. Only 1,000 stand of arms have reached me. Much more
needed.*

JOHN J. PEMJS.
JEFFERSON DAVIS

President, Richmond, Va.

Armament of- C. S. floating battery Arctic, August 2a, 186g.

Charge.

Nos. Caliber, Huedght.weight.
First. See- Trhird.ond............................. 67 10 8 6

26.... Rufled32........................627 6 6
34 ......................................................... 47 7 7 5

* This In reply to Davis, Vol. XVII, Part II, p). 655, A. W. R.

9.869604064

Table: Armament of C. S. floating battery Arctic, August 20, 1862.
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Port watch bill of the C. S. floating battery Arctic.

Name.

First'pge0,q,C^d

-William BoelL............a .....................

E~dwardHale..................
ThomasCar'rl
HenryCollings.
William 8taunton.
3Qhnw0Weivott ..................
GeoeW.Jones.......................

Thom n..................

ThomasBrrus ..................
WlliamGrisson ...............
EdwardCertain.......................
Samuel Pra'tt-..................
James .......................
William Brlg --
Thomas Liverman .............
Alex. Murray......................

Rate.

Seaman..........................
Quartermaster ....................
eman.. ...., ...t' . ''..

Quarter gunner ...................
captain's steward .............
2d clas fireman .........
S3eamani .................
Ordinary seaman....................
Beaman.......
......do

Seaman .............................
.....do.

Ordinary seaman....................
.....

.do.............
Seaman-......................
Gunner's mate ....................
Seaman ..............................
......do

.....do

Trade.

Seaman.
Pilot.
Seaman.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Clerk. -
Pilot.
Seaman.

Gunner's mate.
Beaman.

Do.
Do.

Pilot.
Carpenter.

Starboard watch bill of the C. S. floating battery Arctic.

Names.

First parts ,-;
William Gleasoui.......................

-Willia~m Addams........................
David ean. ............
Edward Daniels . ....................
John n ........................
J~hn Pingelly............ ;

John Cannon ..........................
John Smith ............................
James Bell .. ...........
.Ed"arGriason.EPra,(} ..o.... ......................

SecondWilliamP Wescott ..............

RubhnOudctrin (Oustien)..............
Alex. Black...........................
James Newton .........................
John Savage ..........................
Edward Green................
Jos. Burrows .........................
John Woodward .......................
James Guthrie ............ ;

Rate.

Boatwfain's mate ....................
Gunner's mate .....................
Purser's steward ........... ....
Quarle'rmaster .......................

.. .

9hipcoo .....................
lst-class fireman.............
Seaman............. .

....do

.....do

Seaman .............................
......do.

. do

...:..do : .................... ....................

..do..;. . o ... . . . . . . . .....

Ordinary seaman.....................
Seaman.'

Trade.

'Carpenter.,
Seaman.

Pilot.
Do.

Seaman, cook.

Seaman,
,Do.

Pilot.

Pilot.
Seaman.
Seaman, sawyer.
Seaman,
Pilot.
Seaman.
Pilot.
Matlner.
Pilot.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Captain Barron, C. S. Navy
conferring umpon him the responsibility for contruction of ironclaJ

gunboats for the Western waters.

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA,
Navy Department, Richmond, October 2, 1862.

SIR: The defense of the Cumberland and Tennessee rivers is a
measure of the greatest importance, and this Department, desiring
to do all in its power toward accomplishing this great work, has
selected you; for,'and committed to your charge, the duty of con-
structing ironclad steam gunboats9

onfi~ng in your zea , ability, and enery, the Department is

unwilling to give any specific: instructions which 'may possibly em-
barrass or restrict, the free exercise of your own judgment; and the

place where, the parties by whom, and the best; manner in which to
build them are committed to you,
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The chief constructor of the Navy, Mr. Porter, has devised a side-
wheel ironclad boat expressly to receive such engines, and boilers as
may be obtained from river steamers, and you are hereby furnished
with the drawings and specifications thereof. The plan seenis well
adapted to the rivers in question, and they must be built if prac-
ticaole.

You. are empowered to make contract foi their, construction with
responsible parties, and as a suggestion to your judgment, but not
to control it, you are authorized to stipulate that one-tenth of the
amount of the contract will be advanced by the Department, if re-
quired, half in bonds and half in Treasurys notes of the Confederate
States, before the work is commenced, upon satisfactory security in
double the amount of the contract.
Your contract should provide for the entire completion and deliv-

ery of the vessel, ready for her battery, according to plans and
specifications within a certain stipulated time, which must be as
brief as possible.
You are recommended to provide in your contract that for every

day's delay of the delivery of the vessel beyond thee time stipulated
for her completion and delivery the parties shall pay a forfeit, say,
$200, and receive a premium of $200 per day for the delivery of the
vessel within such stipulated time.
The honorable Mr. Foster, who resides at Florence, suggests that as

a suitable place for constructing, vessels. Should we get possession
of Nashville; that city would doubtless afford greater facilities than
you could find elsewhere upon either river. I enclose an offer of
Mr. Shirley to build, which you will please- consider.. He has our
cause much at heart.
The whole subject is committed to you. You will act promptly

and energetically in the- matter. The iron. armor should be rolled
plate, if. we can. get it, and railroad iron will only be used if you
can not do better, for while it affords an imperfect resistance to shot,
our roads should not be denuded of rails if we can avoid it.

Consult at once with Constructor Porter, if you deem it necessary,
confer freely with the Department, and rely upon it for all the ald
it can render youi.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. R. MALLORY,
Secretary of the Navy.

Captain SAMIL. BARRONXC. S. Navy,
Richmsrna, Va.

Order of Chief of Bureau of Orders and Detail to Flag-Offcer Bar-
ron, C. S. Navy, to proceed to the construction of ironclad guan-
boats for Tennessee and Cuniberland Rivers.

C. S. NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Ofce of Orders and Detail, Richmond, October 6, 1862.

SIR: You are hereby detached from the naval command at Char-
lotte, N. C., and will proceed to execute the duty of constructing iron-
clad steam gunboats on the Cumberland and' Tennessee rivers, com-
mitted to your charge by honorable Secretary of the Navy, under date
October 2, 1862.
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You wvill turn over all the papers in your possession to your suic-
cessor, Commander R. L. Page.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. FORREST,

Chief of Bureau, etc.
Flag-Officer S. BARRON, C. S. Navy,

lVarrenton, N. C.

Report of Captain Barron, C. S. Navy, regarding proposed construc-
tion of vessels in Western rivers.

RICHINIOND, October 30, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to report my return from Tennessee, which

State I visited in obedience to your order of the 2d instant, with
a view' to ascertain the resources of the country for building gun-
boats for the defense of the Cumberland and Tennessee rivers.
The repulse of the army of General Van Dorn and the retreat of

General Bragg render it altogether inexpedient to attempt at this
tile the construction of gunboats on either of the rivers.

I had an interview with his excellency Governor Harris and Gen-
eral Forrest, the comnmanding general of the forces at or near Mur-
freesborough, in which these gentlemen expressed an entire concur-
rence with my views in this respect.
The only chance of getting steam machinery for gunboats which

it might be deemed hereafter advisable to construct is to be found
in the Yazoo River, where I understand there are many of the Mis-
sissippi steamers laid up.

It has been suggested to me that the defenses of this river are not
very complete, and thus these steamers are rendered liable to capture
or destruction by the enemy. Of this, however, I presume the com-
manding genera of that department is the proper judge.

In this view of the subject, I have been requested by the honorable
Mr. [Henry S.] Foote, of Tennessee, to call the attention of 'the
Department to the expediency of purchasing the machinery of some
of these steamers and transporting it to places of greater security,
though this will involve an-immense amount of labor and expenditure
of money, as is shown by the accompanying memorandum of Mr.
Shirley, who was willing to undertake the work."

[S. BARRON,
Captain, C. S. Navy.]

[Hon. S. R. MAL0oRY,
Secretary of the Navy.]

Letter from the Secretary of State to the Secretary of legar regard-
ing imprisonment of Captain Seymour, C. S. XArmny.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Richmond, October 10, 1862.

SIR: Captain William J. Seymour, aid-de-camp of General [Johns
son K.] Duncan, was surrendered as a prisoner ot war on the capture

49518-N W B-VOL 23-09--45
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by the United States forces of Forts Jackson and St. Philip on the
Mississippi River. -ie wits paroled according to the terms of the
capitulation and wits in New Orleans when ielheard of the death
of his father, Colonel [Isaac G.] Seymour, who fell at the head of
his regiment in the battle of the Seven Pines. He published an
obituary onl his father, and for this offense was seized by General
Butler on tile pretext that the publication was a violation of his
parole, and is now held in close confinement at Fort Pickens. I beg
that you will give instructions to Mr. Ould, the commissioner for
exchange of l)prisoners, to demand the release of Captain Seymour
according to the terms of the cartel.

-Your obedient servant, J. P. BENJAMIN,
Secretary of State.

Hon, G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

Letter from Flag-Oficer Lynch, CI. S. Navy, to Major-General Pem-
berton, C. S. Army, regarding the defenses of Yazoo River.

COMMANDANT'S OFFICE,
ANaval Station, Jackson, October 10, 1862.

GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose for your consideration a
copy of a letter I addressed to your predecessor in command on the
9th instant.
The crews of the gunboat Mobile and of the late ram Arkansas

are at Yazoo City in readiness to man any batteries that may be con-
structed for the defense of the raft and the protection of the vast
amount of public and private property upon the river Yazoo and
its adjacent banks. Great and increasing difficulties are encountered
in the purchase of food for those men, about 200 in number, and I
respectfully ask that you will authorize your chief commissary of
subsistence to fill requisitions, approved by the commanding naval
officer of the station, bills for which will be liquidated on presenta-
tion to Paymaster Nixon, of the Confederate Navy, whose office is
in this city.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. IF. LYNcH,

Flag-Officer, Commanding Naval Fortes of the West.
Major-General PE3BERW1pON,

Conmmnanding Military District of
Mi8ssissippi and East Louikiana.

[Enclosure. ]

COMMANDANT S OFFICE,
Naval Station, Jackson, October 9, 1862.

GENERAL: In the expectation of being relieved from this station, I
beg leave'to submit the fruits of imv observation as to the protection
of the naval works on the Yazoo, participating in which protection
are twenty-three large river steamers and an immense amount of
cotton upon the river and its adjacent banks.
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Apart from its position as commanding the ri ht flank of the de-
fenses of Vicksburg, Haornes' Bluff, if properly fortified, would con-
trol the-mouths of the T azoo and its tributaries, the Great and Little
SuinfloNw^er rivers.

Besides a battery of heavy guns, with a protecting force therefor,
an efficient biar-rica'de in the channel of the river abreast is indispen-
sable; otherwise the battery will prove but a slight impediment to the
upward passage of ironclad vessels.

There is a b)arricaile folrmied of stiiikeni vessels and a raft of logs at
Liverpool, on the Yazoo River, above which lies the vast amount of
property to which I have alluded. I

It woulld be unwise to open that barricade even after the river is
obstructed below, but perfect madness to attempt to open it under
present 6ircuimstances. On the contrary, a sluice worn upon the
right bailk should be blocked up by sinking one of the stealers now
in the Upper Suniflower River, which can be brought around on the
first temporary rise of water. I take the liberty of speaking earnestly
onl this point, because, during my late visit to the banks of the Yazoo
some parties, claiming to act by your authority, professed the inten-
tion of opening the barricade at Liverpool, professedly for the egress
of some of the steanmers lying above. They could exhibit no authority,
and I ordered the commander of the gunboat Mobile to sink any vessel
attempting to pass, until I received official notification of the sanction
of such an attempt.

I have ordered the officers and crew of the late ram Arkansa8 to the
Yazoo, and. if you can divert a few heavy guns from other points
and wllow them to be placed in position at Liverpool, those officers and
men, if a force be at hand to prevent the battery from being flanked,
will protect the barricade against any force that may assail it.
There are but tw6 light smoothbore 32-pounders mounted at Liver-

1)OO1 il the place of the four heavy guns taken away by General Van
Dorn, and subsequently destroyed by the enemy. As soon as intelli-
gence of their destruction reached me I applied to the Naval Ord-
nance Bureau for other guns of like caliber, but the reply then, as well
as to a subsequent application, was that the bureau had not omne such
gun at its disposal.
Once within the barrier of the Yazoo, the enemy would control 150

miles of inland navigation, and after destroying a vast amount of
)ublic and private property be enabled to strike the Great Northern
Railroad at -various accessible points.

If you knew how deeply I feel the importance of preparation, and
how much I grieve for the loss of every moment, I am sure that you
would excuse the liberty I take in addressing you.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. F. LYNCH,

Flag-Ofcer, C'ommandlnq Naval Force8 of the We8t.
Brigadier-General RUGGLES,

( omrnanding Military District of the Mimissippi.
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Order of Lieutenant-General Pemberton, C. S. Army, to Major-Gen-
eral Van Dorn, C. S. Army, to cause the enrollment of partisan
rangers as conlCript8.

HDQS. DEPT. OF MISSISSIPPI AND EAST LOUISIANA,
Jackson, October 28, 1862.

GENERAL: YOU will cause all men between the ages of 18 and 35
years, now attached to corps of partisan rangers, who have been en-
rolled in those corte since July 31, 1862, to be enrolled as conscripts,
their connection with partisan organizations after that date being in
positive violation of the orders of the President of the Confederate
States. Colonel T. W. White, Ninth Mississippi Volunteers, hasIbeen
duly authorized to enroll the men referred to under your command.
You are requested to afford every facility for the accomplishment of
this purpose, and in the event of any officer attempting to impede
or interfere with the enrollment you will take prompt measures to
bring him to trial. I request that you inform me what measures have
been taken in relation to the disbanding corps of partisans raised
without competent authority, if any such there be in your command.

Very respectfully, etc.,
J. C. PE.MBERTON,

Lieutenaznt- General, Commanding.
Major-General EARL VAN DORN,

Commanding, Holly Springs.

Letter from the Secretary of State to the Secretary of War regarding
prisoners of war in close custody at New Orleans.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
-Richmond, November 10, 1862.

SIR: I am requested by the President to inform you that in a letter
received by him lie is credibly informed that certain paroled, prisoners
of war have been -placed by General Butler in close custody in the
neighborhood of New Orleans, and to give you their names that you
may take proper measures for their exchange according to the cartel.
They are:

1st. Captain [William F.] McLean, late of McCulloch Rangers.
2d. Captain [Frederick] Losberg, captain of the De Feriet Guards,

of the, Chalmette Regiment.
3d. Captain S. S. Batchelor, of Third Regiment Louisiana Reg-

ulars.
These officers were paroled by Commodore Farragut, but are held

in prison by Butler.
4th. Captain W. J. Seymour, who was in commission in the service

of the State of Louisiana and a paroled prisoner.
Besides the. above there are a number of privates, among them

Mr. Davidson, of New Orleans, who were members of corps of
partisan rangers enlisted in our service, and who are held by Butler
on the pretext that they are guerrillas and not in our service.

Very respectfully, etc.,
J. P. BENJAIN,

Secretary of State.
lion. G. W. RANDOLPH,

Secretary of War.
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[Telegram.]

JACKSON, Miss., November 22, 1862.
I have telegraphed to Holmes to know what he is going to do. I

am promised 10,000 men from him. I leave here for you to-morrow
evening. -

J. C. PEMBERTON,
Lieutenant- General, Commnanding.

Major-General VAN DORN.

[Telegram.)

LITTLE ROCK, November 22, 1862.
(Received 26th.)

I could not get to Vicksburg in less, than two weeks. There is
nothing to subsist on between here and there, and the army at
Helena would come to Little Rock before I reached Vicksburg.

TH. H. HOLMES,
Lieutenfant-General.

General S. COOPER.

Letter from Commander Brown, C. S. Navy- to Lieutenant-General
Pemberton., C. S. Army, proposing the obstructing of Yazoo PaR&.

YAZOO CITY, Miss., November 24, 1862.
SIR: I beg leave respectfully to represent to the commanding gen-

eral that if the Yazoo Pass remains unobstructed it may, -at high
water, afford the enemy a passage for their gunboats into the Cold-
water River, thence to this place. I am not sure that permanent
obstructions can at this time be placed in the pass, but if the trees
along its banks were felled from both sides across the channel
which is seldom 100 feet wide, they would offer serious impediments
to its navigation. Many of these trees would remain under water at
-sufficient depth to stop the passage of gunboats, and they would,
from' the strength of the current and from the muddy water render-
ing them invisible, be very difficult to remove. Lieutenant Shep-
perd, C. S. Navy, the bearer of this letter, will place himself under
your orders to have this work executed, having instructions from me
to do so. There are three companies of partisan rangers who are
frequently on duty near the Yazoo Pass, and who would perhaps be
sufficient to protect the working party under Lieutenant Shepperd.
To avoid attracting the attention of the enemy, who are encamped
on the east side of the Mississippi River near where the pass makes
out of Moon Lake, I think that the work should commence at Hunt's
Mill, and from there be continued to the Coldwater River, a distance
of 6 miles by the windings of the pass. Fifty negroes with axes
ought to execute this work in three days. I would leave it with
Lieutenant Shepperd, who is an active and an intelligent officer, to de-
termine whether it would\ be practicable to obstruct the navigation
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of the Caldwater River in the same way at any point below where
the Yazoo Pass joins that stream.

I have the honlor to be, very respectfully,
I. N. BROWN,

Commander, C. S. Navy.
Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON, C. S. Army,

Commanding Department of the Missiippi, etc.,

[Telegram.]
JACKSON, Miss., November 26, 1862.

General Smith reports that the gunboats have left on their way
back; did not descend below Ashton, near Grand Lake.

Colonel Adams has sent the men ordered, leavimig at Columbus 300
militia, 1. battery, and 80 heavy artillerists. I ordered Captain Lan-
dis this morning to proceed with his battery to Abbeville; it came
from that post here to be fixed up.

J. R. WAlI))Y,
A8sistant Adjutant-General.

Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON.

I Telegram.]
PANOLA, Miss., November 26, 1862.

The following just received from Major Blythe, November 25, 1862:
The whole Federal force in Meniphis are under marching orders and will

move to-inorrow morning at 5 a. in. They move in the direction of Hernanido.
E. P. JONES,

Major, Commandi'ng.
Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON.

[Telegram. ]

PANOLA, November 26, 1862.
Federal fleet of transports, gunboats, mortars, and rams passed

yesterday below Helena. Enemy reinforcing und have 15,000 on this
bank, opposite H-lelena. This information believed reliable.

E. P. JONES,
iMfajor, Commanding.

Major-Genemral. VAN DORN.

[Telegram.]
JACKSONN Miss., November 27, 1862.

The enemy reported as moving down from Memphis and in front,
and gunboats, transports, mortar boats, and rams are said to have
gone down yesterday.

J. R. WADDY,
Assistant Adjutavt-General.

Major-Genleral SMNIITku,
VicA'sburg.
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[Telegram.]

ABEvII.LEr, November 27, 1862.
The enemy is advancing in force; crossed a considerable force from

Helena; is also moving down the river in boats. I am told General
Holmes objects to sending 10,000 men ordered to Vicksburg; it is
essential to its safety. I hope the order will be reiterated at once.
I have no doubt we shall soon be attacked by greatly superior force.
A strong demonstration also against Port HRufson.

J. C. PEIMBEE1TON,
Lieutenant-General, Comnandi'ng.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and In8pector General.

[Telegram.]

VICKsBURG, November 27, 1862.
Some of the enemy's boats are above Lake Providence this after-

noon and reported descending. No land movement heard of.
M. L. S-wrn.

Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON.

[Telegram.]

VICKSBURG, November 28, 1862.
Two gunboats, one steam tug, and two transports passed Lake

Providence at 8 o'clock this morning dowfi river.
M. L. SMITH.

Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON.

[Telegram.]

VICKSBURO, Miss., November 30, 1862.
Five gunboats and a steam tug at the mouth of the Yazoo at-1

tempted to land with small party at Milliken's Bend; were attacked
and an officer killed. No other news.

M. A,. S3MITI,
Major-CGeneral.

General PEMBERTON.

Report of Commander Brown, C. S. ANavy, regarding the defenses of
Yazoo River.
YAZOO CITY, Miss., December 9, 1862.

GENERAL: The Navy Department having instructed me to discon-
tinue work on the gunboats at this place unless the defenses of the
Yazoo River should, in my opinion, be sufficient to keep the enlemny
from ascending that stream, I beg leave respectfully to submit a
note on these defenses for your consideration:
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They now consist of batteries mounting one light 8-inch gun, one
heavy 8-inch, rifled, and- i 24-pounder; one smoothbore 32-pounder,
one rifled 32-pounder, two heavy 12-pounders, rifled, and two siege
24-pounders, besides field artillery.
Of these guns I do not think more than two would be available

against the enemy's armor-plated vessels. The raft is a strong bar-
rier, impassable,1in my opinion, to ships, so long as the enemy can be
kept from landing on it to destroy it, and this may be prevented if
firm men are placed at the howitzers and with rifles in the rifle pits
overlooking this important work. IBut I consider necessary to the
completion of the whole defenses at least one 10-inch gun, so that
when the enemy's progress shall be arrested at the raft he may be
there destroyed. Without Siuch addition to our batteries there I fear
the enemy might lie under them with but little risk.

I beg leave to add that this note will be handed to you by Mr. John
McFarland, a citizen of Yazoo City, a gentleman who has been long,
zealously, and efficiently engaged in pushing on our public defenses,
and one, permit me to add, who is every wvay worthy of a patient
hearing from you regarding the defenses of the Yazoo Valley.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
ISAAC N. BROWN,

Commander, C. S. Navy.
Lieutenant-General PEMBIERTON, C. S. Army,

Commanding Department of the Mlfississippi.

Report of Colonel Acdam8s, C. S. Army, of movements of the enemy
down the Mississippi River.

HEADQUARTERS REGIMTENT,
Deer Creek, December 24, 1862.

GENERAL,: Forty-five of the enemy's transports, with troops, and
10 gunboats passed Friar's Point on the 22d instant. Of this number
24 transports and 2 gunboats had passed Melrose Landing, 5 miles
below Prentiss, at 12 m. yesterday, 23d instant. They have not yet
reached Greenville, but may-be expected early this morning.

I have sent this information to Major-General Smith, at Vicksburg,
and he should be in possession of it to-day.
In obedience to your order I have stationed a picket guard at Skip-

with's Landing, with orders to report to you promptly any landing
of the enemy at that point.

Under the orders of General Smith, of 20th November, I shall
march my command in the direction of Vicksburg without delay.
Should the enemy attempt to pass across from Skipwith's Landing
to the Yazoo I will harass him as much as I can.
Your order of 22d in reference to conscripts in this district wvas

received last evening.
I remain, general, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

WIRT ADAMS,
Colonel, Commanding Cavalry.

Lieutenant-General J. C. PE3MBERTON,
Comdg. Dept. of AMisrissippi and East Louisiana, Grenada.
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